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Espy made history as first
blacK Secretary of Agriculture
By JAMIE PATTERSON
Managing Editor

Breaking new grounds has been a
part of Mike Espj^s life since the day
he was bom. It's as if it has been his
destiny.
He was bom in the first black hos

pital in the state, which-r^
was established by his jS
own grandfather.
He was among the

first black students to
attend the newly inte
grated Yazoo City High
School.

He would later pgit Three of a
se^e as a ni^ember ]ife to succeed
01 Congress, becom- ence in one's rommiinTfy
ing the first black member from Mis- His grandfather T.J. Huddleston
sissippi to hold that position since c »-

See Espy, Page 14

the Reconstmction era.
And he was the first black ap

pointed by the President to serve as
the Secretary of Agriculture.
Espy has been a political pioneer, a

social advocate and a civic innovator.
He not only made black history, he

is a part of Yazoo's history...the coun
try's history.
Espy was born on

Nov. 30, 1953 in
Yazoo City to Henry
and Jean Espy. His

-  family had a rich his-
i 1 tory in the area, and
["Criit was embedded

within him early in
om
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Esov ffrom oage 1): Espy said Yazoo was rich with mentors
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er. P''*'A,^T^+v^cifirgtWack'hos- in such a way." . " During his time in Congr

erv

ess,

the state of Mississippi. Espy ®°7ie^p"rso^^ "He'^wote the most interest- Espy also pthored
TT_ aUn founder of the those same obstacles person » o'ho cnid "He had Lower Mississippi Develop-also founder ol ,uy ̂hen he and his twm sis- f ^ent Act, which continues to

hospitgd my grandfather built, -— — - ^
Espy said, from his Jackson of- those were the times we were
fice. "He was the patriarch of living in," Espy said.
OUT tuTCitYy. "VJe grew up in his Marie Downs, a former
shadow." , _ teacher of Espy, remembers

• to men- iiie wniun luc reports me siaujb moi

tors for guidance. Working dent Ronald Reagan signed it case of West Nikwith local judges, lawyers and into law. i virus (WNV) for 2014.1
other community leaders, a Espy continued to make^- xhe reported case i^^
seed was planted within the tory when he was appomted by County. '^e

Esnifs family was in the fu- wYveix lie and his sister began young Espy. President Bill Clinton
hniYiP business They attending Tazoo High. "I would sit down and engage retary of the United Statesneral nome DU • «tt gnd his sister were in questions and answers with partment of Agriculture. He

owned a chain OI nomes 1 otuHpnts to these mentors in the hopes of was the first black appointedthroughout the state fh. bar^^^^^ at gaining their experience," he to^snch a position.
But Espys work ethic began break the color Darrier at g b_,But'Espy's work ethic began break ^he color oarriei at excellent Espy now works as a private

rigbt at home in Yazoo City as Yazoo City High School, ^^Yazoo City. They sector attorney counselor andhehelpedwiththefamilybuBi- recalls. "It was he and other agricultural ̂ visor. He also ^ Mississippi.

MSDH only reports labo
ratory-confirmed cases to
the public. In 2013, Mis
sissippi had 45 WNV
cases and five deaths.
"From time to time, we

do see cases reported tfii.g

to- St C,„a WP^tririS-BAd.

p-d h. »d -% ..ldta .nio,.dg-™B.pm S,?,! SSii,
bound., " sfsr-j.-.ss

ness." rnntimied to climb the Yet, despite his succes^ul even if we are not in the
Espy admired his grandfa- was hardly any crime. %u ^orld work- accomplishments and growmg peak summer months of

ther and father, aiming to sue- could play outside at mght. ladder WyTaXserv- achievements, it all began in P^ ^ t, and Sep-
ceedastheydid. AssS temW said MSDH
"My grandfather and father m Yazoo City.^ It was a safe, | Director of the rich family history to his dedi- gtate Epidemiologist Dr.

rr-Ks™'""'*""" '■ssrbSs.u.t.u..,™ MSUpiom..dtcu_ ««!»,""ir. toil, h.d b,.k„ 5"^—„■» EiS.S! «b...h.„..to„. tod b,
many barriers dunng their high chident but retary of State and served as encourages the young p p
time in Yazoo City. In an era was an excellent student out ^ ^ of Public of Yazoo to know that successXn many blacks could not he was shy dunng speech Dmector me accomplished at any
pursue their economic dreams, class. ioe+o+n E«?riv was then elected to level. , • i i u i
Espys family was doing it de- "He was always the last stu- ^ to ^o look back

Sjrmptoms of WNV in
fection are often mild and
may include fever,
headache, nausea, vomit
ing, a rash, muscle weak
ness or swollen lympl
nodes. In a small numbe:ijiSpys lamiiy was uuiiig ^ Congress in 1996. He served ,7 ri' -u noues.masiucuiispite the struggles and hard- ®Pj^ V ■ and he told for seven years, becoming one ut his grandfather who b ofcases, infection can reday I called on him, and te tola J, 5 A a the odds and passed on that ,,^—---r - artrl 'hAtnld for seven years, Decoming one au , oicases,iniecuoncan

ships. me that he never intended to of the first blacks to hold such the odds and passed on in encephalitis o
"It was a different time m t- jdY^-nffby sneaking in a position since the Recon- drive and determination. meningitis, which cathen," Espy said. They sue- make J J,, L struction era. He was a mem- "I am humbled lootog ^^ck ^ paralysis, com

ceeded with more obstacles. It public. Well, we all know now Rudiret and at his achievements, he said.
is astonishing to see how my that turned out. „A^cuiiiire^
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Vlanaging Editor
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Die Miss Students Robert "Gentle Ben" Williams and Haley Barbour ride in th
1976 Yazoo Christmas Parade. Williams went on to play for the Buffalo bihs.

Williams served as pioneer
on Ole iv/liss footlDall '

^y JAMIE PAaTERSON
Managing Editor

Before he served as a pioneer at the
University of Mississippi or contin-

^  , ued his legacy in professional stadi-
Gentle Ben Williams may have urns...it all started with a young boy

made history at Ole Miss on and off roaming the streets of Yazoo with de
th termination

dreams.
"Yazoo is

e football field.
He was the first black R |

football player for the
Rebels, setting the
stage for fiiture athlete®-
and blazing a trail for nome
generations to come. I was just a young boy
His later career with TWKSijSwIx down West

the Buffalo Bills even «.* 'Second Street. That
made headlines, serv- PBrtHVOOT a v^as where I was
ing as a star with the Three-part Senee born. It all began ic
NFL team for a decade. Yazoo."
But it all began in Yazoo City for

Gentle Ben. See Williams, Page 3

istoru
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Williams (from page 1): WilHams was first black football player at Ole Miss
Small town roots

Before tie became Gentle Ben, he was Robert
Jerry Williams. He was bom on Sept. 1, 1954 in
Yazoo City. Raised in the West Second Street area,
he would later begin his education at St. Francis
Catholic School.
It was also at the local Catholic school that his love

for football began.
"I really enjoyed the competition that came with

football," he said. "Of course, I had an
advantage...being a bigger kid."
St. Francis was also the place where Robert

picked up the nickname "CJentie Ben."
"Yeah, the nickname started at St, Francis," he

said, with a laugh. "There was a television series at
the time with a bear called Gentle Ben. They just
started calling me that from the show."
From there, Williams went onto Yazoo City Hi^

School where he continued to be noticed on the foot
ball field, serving as team captain.
Williams also made a name for himself in other

sports, lettering in baseball.
Making history
at Ole Miss

There was no doubt that Williams shined on the
football field. He was dam ̂jod at it, simply put.
Colleges wanted him.
It didn't take long for recruitments to start arriv

ing at Williams' door. Kansas State, Mississippi
State University...but it was the University of Mis
sissippi that caught his attention.
And his grandmother wanted him to go to Ole

Miss.
always had to compete for my education so that

helped prepare me for life," Williams said, reflecting
on his arrival at Ole Miss. "AUI wanted to do was
compete and play football, and that provided me
with a great opportunity."
It was a different time, a different place. AMcan

Americans had not yet made an appearance in Ole
Miss athletics.
Williams and James Reed were the first blacks to

play football for the Ole Miss Rebels. In the fall of
1971, Williams walked onto the field as a defensive
lineman.

"I was still young and didn't understand the cir
cumstances," Williams said. "All I wanted to do was
play football. I was given the opportunity to do that,
and I took it."

For Williams, it was overwhelming walking into
the Ole Miss stadium. With thousands of fans, it
was a lot different from his simple Yazoo City roots.

"Ben Williams was a great, great player.
He was a force for Ole Miss...he was

outstanding in the NFL too. "

Rick Cleveland, director of the Mississippi
Sports Hall of Fame and Museum

\Wlliams would become one of the most popular
athletes at Ole Miss, earning a place on the All-
American Selection team in 1975 and being named
a three-time All-SEC performer as a defensive
tackle.

The nickname Gentle Ben stayed with him. He
even wrestled a bear during halftdme of a basketball
gzime at Tad Smith Coliseum.
Williams still holds the Ole Miss record with 18

quarterback sacks in 1973. And he ended his college
career with 377 tackles.
He is part of the Ole Miss Ifeam of the Century.
He was even elected Colonel Rebel by his fellow

classmates.
"It really was the best time of my life," he ssdd.

Ben and
the Buffalo Bills

With a successful career at Ole Miss, the next
stop was the NFL.
Williams was a third-round pick by the Buffalo

Bills in 1976. He would serve as defensive co-cap-
tain for much of his time with the Bills.
'It was a great time for me with the Bills,"

Williams said. "I was given a chance to keep playing
football, and it was a wonderful opportunity for
me."
Williams was a hard worker, stud5dng films con^

stantly. He was humble and low-key, but he loved
the game...and he was good at it.

He played for 11 seasons in 150 games, starting
in 143 of those. He had 51 quarterback sacks and a
was a five-team leading defensive line tackier.

Gridiron Giant

returns home

When Williams put away his football and helmet,
he returned to Jackson. His family grew, and he
began working in the construction Wsiness.
He still returns home to Yazoo to visit his mother,

Eamestine WOIiams.
But his football career and history-making life

continued to gain attention.
Williams was inducted into the Mississippi Sports

HaU of Fame in 1997.
"Ben Williams was a great, great player," said

Rick Cleveland, director of the Mississippi Sports
Hall of Fame and Museum. "He was a force for Ole
Miss, despite double-teams almost every Saturday.
He was outstanding in the NFXi, too."
anti f^J®™®™'bered for his kind spirit
"I have always ehjoyecf

land added. "He is good people, ThaS'^ae jSSS
him to succeed in what had to be a sometimes diffi
cult situation."

Wihiams atiB consideTs YdmseXf "a. eountry hoyr
But the young kid who found shelter on the we?*
side of Yazoo City made history when he walked
onto that Ole Miss field years ago. He showed fu
ture generations what could be done with determi
nation and spirit.

"I hope the younger generation understands the
impact athletes such as Ben Williams, Walter Pay-
ton, Willie Heidelburg, the Short brothers (Eugene
and Purvis) and many, many others had on Missis
sippi in the early 1970s," Cleveland said. "I have al
ways contended that the integration of athletics
helped greatly with the integration of schools and
society. In sports, we saw first-hand that the two
races could work (and play) together and be all the
better for it."

Williams had a successful and groundbreaking
life with football. He not only made black history
but history all together.
And he did it with a good nature and a gentle

spirit.
"I want the younger generation to know that they

need to keep working hard," he said. "Have a place
and purpose in life. Hang on to that ambition. And
you will do fine."



Ig canceled due to the un-
[tions last Tuesday night,
originally planned to be
nil be held in collabora-
session on Feb. 18 at

|hts worth of work. in. one
jynch., with Parkview.
L Tuesday from 7-9 p.m. in

ccessful first session a few
fo people in attendance.
)rought to the community
lam Evangelistic Associa-

grow weu ue^^uiiu Liie louiiL iLbtu.
And the classes are free.
The course will also concentrate on o\.

opportunities with hands-on counseling
There will be a renewed focus of evangelism
discipleship through the sessions.
For more information on the Christian Lite and

Witness Course, call Parkview at 746-4298.
A comm-anity-wide prayer service will also be

held in connection with the Will Graham Celebra
tion. The service will be heid on Feb. 23 from 4-5
p.m. at First Baptist Church in Yazoo City.
For more information on the prayer service, caW

571-4082 or 601-953-3633.
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"So much employee
morale was bound up in
the separation of those
departments," White
said. "We may have only
been blocks
apart, but it
might as well
have been a
thousand miles.
Charles Henry
had a vision to
unite all of our
operations."
Consolidating

operations had
many benefits,
most notably in-
creased effi-
ciency and
improved customer serv-

said. "This facility has
been a great unifying
force for our employees. It
has also allowed us to
have the ability to ex

pand."
Located mid

way through the
forthcoming
Willie Morris
Parkway, the
Yazoo Valley
Electric win be a

part of the de
velopment that
was close to
Shelton's heart.

As president of
the Yazoo Eco
nomic Develop

ment District, Shelton
ice. It was also a popular was dedicated to helping
move with YVEPA em- make the parkway a real-
ployees. ity.
"He wanted to con- "Providence guides us

struct a modest, but in unseen ways and gives
highly functional set of us the building blocfe for
buildings that we could process in society,"
operate from," White White said. "I believe that

Credit Card
rates as low as

7.
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ZRhfers Saxion

is the

grand daughter
of Wlona Saxton

the late Gary
Saxton, Kevin
Ellis & Donna

Ellis.

Great grand
daughter of
Billie Saxton

& Ramona

Golding

Charles Henry was
guided by the hand of
providence in choosing
this iocation. He led the
eflbrt to build this facility,
and later as the president
of the Development Dis
trict, was leading the ef
fort to build the parkway.
I hope to see that become
a reality very soon be
cause I believe it will open
up an arteiy in our city
that win provide a means
ofother businesses devel
oping. We already have
the Gist hints that some
long awaited develop
ments are going to occur."
Yazoo Valley Electric

will serve as an anchor for
the new development.
"I like to see Yazoo Val

ley as an anchor point for
the hub ofbusinesses that
will develop out here be
cause of the parkway,"
V^te said. "We're al
ready established here
and doing commerce."
As the stone monument

to Shelton was un vailed
in front of the building.
White said that Shelton's
work will have a lasting
impact on Yazoo Valley
Electric and Yazoo
^CDiantv— ^ -

"Charles Henry left a
wonderful legacy of hard
work, honest and m-
tegrify to all of us," White
said. "We have commis
sioned this sign to memo
rialize his single-minded
dedication to Yazoo Valley
Electric Power Associa
tion, and beyond that, h^
work in the community."

Raphonette,
Marshondra,

WiHiam, Brayden
Morgan

The grand's of the
late Luther Trimm,
Margaret Trimm,

the late Wilson Davis &
Nancy Davis, the
Late Rev. Jessie &

Mother Sharron Reed &
James Harvey, Sr.,
the late Neapolitan

Simmons & Mary Sim
mons, James & Sharica
Harvey, Jr., Harold Sim
mons, Joyce Cooper,

Lawrence Green, Phillip
& Shondra Matthevys,
Preston Bell & oheila

Trimm
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Editorial
The other side of snow days

Ban texting and driving
for all ages

Texting and driving is as dangerous as being drunk be
hind the wheel, and its only a matter of time before law
makers get tougher on this practice.
The worst idea we've heard in ail of these discussions is

limiting the ban to drivers age 18 and under.
Of course younger drivers are most likely to be the ones

texting while driving, but why stop with teenagers. We
don't want to meet anyone on the road who is distracted
by looking at their phone, but if we had to choose we'd
much rather it be a teen who grew up with the technology
than an older driver.

In both cases it's a bad idea thafs likely to get someone
killed, but lefs fece it, older drivers are going to be even
greater hazards when tbe/re distracted by text messaging.
Anolherpart ofthe issue/?as ten how Uw enforcement

ofc/y wiH enforce the rules. .
cidoatE fast atwut a propel to ban tex-
«AT\vm%<or a\\ motonsts, some lv\ississippv law-.

nnaKers cjuesxM^neo now tne law couro be effectively
enfort^ed-

Now I completely un
derstand why my
mother wasn't as excited
about "snow days" as I
was when I was younger.
After being cooped up

in our house for the past
two days, balancing
work and two very ener
getic children....my hus
band Jason and I were
waiting at the school
doors when they re
opened.
As Jason and I settled

in our recliners to watch
the news Monday night,
we already knew that
school and daycare
would be canceled the
next day. With a warm
fire brewing in our living
room and our son James
and daughter Elsie snug
in their beds, we began
to talk about how we

_WO\lld balaaiOB _ AaJcia-tg.
tne kidsTn work the next

Sen. Chris McDaniel, who is also running this year for
the U.S. Senate, said he didn't know how an officer could
tell what a motorist might be looking down at.
That doesn't seem too hard to us.
Motorists who spend more than a couple seconds with

their eyes down are usually texting. An officer can just pull
beside a car and tell.

Mississippi is one of only a handful of states without a
sweeping ban on this dangerous practice.

nmBackOieCkock
Headlines from past editions of Tlie Herald

60 years ago:

Eden merchant and farmer Lee Andrew Sthck-
^ has died. Bom Jan. 17,1898 in Yazoo County,
he was the son of the late \OTiain G. and Lomey
.Woods Stricldin. In early life, he married the for
mer lyiiss Mattie Milner, who survives him.

so.

Jamie
Patterson
Managing
Editor

day.
We had it all under

control. Even though the
entire town might shut
down with ice and frigid
temperatures, the news
paper still had to roll off
the presses.
We went to bed with

out a care in the world.

James and Elsie would
calmly join us at work.
One of us could sneak
them back home for
naps, and the day would
continue with no prob
lems.

Well....tii,e sun peaked
into our v?indows bright
and early the next day.
.There was very little ice
in our neck of the woods.
But we knew to take the
day with safety and pre-

As Jason made his
way into work, it was
agreed that I would just
keep the kids at home
and work in between

meal and nap times from
our home computer.
By the time the clock

reached 9 a.m., I was ex
hausted.
James and Elsie

jumped out of bed
around 7:30 a.m. ready
for their Lucky Charms
and orange juice. A few
tantrums quickly
erupted over who got the
-wiorrt-TxiOTTsirmallaws" in'

their bowl.

But order was re
stored, and the kids set
tled down for a few early
morning cartoons.
I would like to tell you

I enjoyed my coffee as
my two bundles of joy
peacefully watched tele
vision. But every sip I
took was a cold one since
I had to get up to get
more juice, more blan
kets, more stuffed ani
mals, more juice refills,
find another cartoon,
change a diaper and un-
clog a toilet. All of this
happened within a ten
minute window.

After breakfast and a
few sips of cold coffee, it
was time to settle in for
playtime. For the next
two hours, I ended a

over who would drive the
monster truck over the
makeshift ramp. I had to
remove a gallon of
strawberry miTk out of a
little girl's hair. Bed mat
tresses had to be placed
back upon the actual bed
(since somehow they
were stripped of bedding
and pushed off the box
spring). Snacks and
drinks had to be refilled.

And, yet again, one of
Beirbie's shoes had to be

recovered from the toUet.

Then there was lunch.

An argument between
James and I began over
whether he would have
cookies or a sandwich for
lunch. He continued to
I)out as he nibbled on his
ham sandwich. Elsie re
fused to eat her sand
wich, leading to a full
meltdown When I re

fused to get her more
Lucky Charms.
And as I poured grape

juice down their throats,
it was off to nap time.
Yeah, it took me three
hours to get each kid to
successfully fall asleep.
When Jason arrived

home from work, I
looked like a battered
soldier. I was grumpy,
cranky, covered with
milk and had cereal
hanging off my shirt.
The house was a wreck.
But the kids were happy
as could be.
I sent them to bed al

most half an hour early.
And as the weatherm^
announced that the

"real bad part of the
storm" would arrive in
the morning, I wanted

tibn and cry.
We went through the

entire chaotic run of
events the next day.
Only this time, I was
the one who went to
work as Jason remained
at home with the kids.
When I reunited with

them, Jason looked like
he was knocking on
death's door. He was ex
hausted as I returned

home to a house that

was covered with cheese

slices and dried up yo
gurt. Tbys were
sprawled all over the
floor. James had stains
all over his clothes, and
Elsie had an "ouchie" on
her nose.
The kids went to bed

almost an hour earlier
than normal last night.
As news began to cir

culate through town
that school was back
opened...as icy roads
began to melt....Jason
and I began to dance
and skip our way
through the house. We
were giving each other
high-fives as we made
our way to school.
We were happy to get

to work to deal with

crazy deadlines, eager
politicians, long meet
ings and dramatic com
plaints. After two days
locked away with two
toddlers, we were ready
for the world.
We had seen the other

side to snow

Nature has nothing on
Kool-Aid grinning,
sugar-popping, house-
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-Mike Espy
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Alphonso Michael "Mike"

Espy (born November 30, 1953) ^
is a United States Democratic

politician. From 1987 to i
1993, he served in the U.S.

House of Representatives from
Mississippi. From 1993-94 he
was selected to be the Secretary
of Agriculture by president Bill
Clinton. He was the first African

American in that position.

Contents

■ 1 Early life
■ 2 Political career

■ 3 Trial and acquittal
■ 4 References

■ 5 External links

Early life

Espy was born in Yazoo City,
Mississippi. He is the grandson
of Thomas J. Huddleston, Sr., the

founder of the Afro-American

Sons and Daughters, a fraternal
society that operated the
Afro-American Hospital. The

hospital was a leading provider
of health care for blacks in the

Mike Espy

25th United States Secretary of Agriculture

In office

January 22, 1993 - December 31, 1994

President Bill Clinton

Preceded by Edward R. Madigan

Succeeded by Daniel Glickman

Member of the U.S. House of Representatives

from Mississippi's 2nd district

In office

January 3, 1987 - January 22, 1993

Preceded by Webb Franklin

Succeeded by Bennie Thompson

Personal details

Born Alphonso Michael Espy

November 30, 1953

Yazoo City, Mississippi

Political party Democratic

2/4/2014 10:35 AM
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Spouse(s)

Children

Alma mater

state from the 1920s until the

1970s. He attended Howard

University in Washington, D.C.,
and was active in student politics
and held several elective

positions. Espy earned his Juris
Doctor from the Santa Clara

University School of Law in
California in 1978. He was an

attorney with Central Mississippi
Legal Services between 1978 and
1980 and was later the Assistant

Secretary of State to Mississippi
Legal Services. From 1980 to 1984 Espy was the Assistant Secretary of the State to
the Public Lands Division.

Portia Denise Ballard

Jamilla Morgan

Michael William Espy Ian Michael
Espy

Howard University, Bachelor of

Arts (B.A.)

Santa Clara University School of
Law, Juris Doctor (J.D.)

Political career

Espy became Assistant State Attorney General from 1984 to 1985 when he was
elected as a Democrat to the 100th Congress in 1986 and then re-elected to three
succeeding Congresses, serving from January 3, 1987, until his resignation January

22, 1993, having been appointed Secretary of Agriculture in the Cabinet of
President Bill Clinton. He served as Secretary of Agriculture in 1993-1994.

Espy crossed the partisan line to endorse Republican Mississippi Governor Haley
Barbour in his re-election campaign in November 2007.'-^^

Trial and acquittal

On August 27, 1997, Espy was indicted on charges of receiving improper gifts,
including sports tickets, lodging, and airfare. Espy refused to plea bargain and on
December 2, 1998 he was acquitted of all 30 criminal charges in the trial.
Independent Counsel Donald Smaltz presented more than 70 witnesses in the trial

and spent more than $20 million preparing and trying the case.l-^^

The defense rested without calling any witnesses, stating simply that the
prosecution had not proved its case. The jury deliberated less than 10 hours before
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. finding Espy not guilty on all charges. One of the jurors stated "This was the
weakest, most bogus thing I ever saw. I can't believe Mr. Smaltz ever brought this to

trial." At least four other jurors echoed this view, though with softer words.'-'^^

During testimony before the jury, the prosecution's star witness told Smaltz in front

of the jury: "God knows, if I had $30 million, I could find dirt on you, sir."'-^^
During the trial, Smaltz protested that the defense was injecting race into the trial in
what he saw as an appeal to a mostly black jury. Barbara Bisoni, the only white
juror, said Smaltz's case "had holes" and that race never entered into the two days of

deliberations.'-'^^

In December 1997, Tyson Foods Inc., the nation's largest poultry processor, pleaded

guilty to felony charges of giving Espy gifts.

In a similar case, Sun-Diamond was fined $1.5 million for giving $6,000 in gifts to
Espy. Sun-Diamond won a reversal at the Court of Appeals. Independent Counsel
appealed that ruling to the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court, affirmed the
decision of the Court of Appeals, and found that the gratuities statute requires a link
between a gift and an official act. Unable to make such a link. Independent Counsel
dismissed the gratuities charge against Sun-Diamond. The unanimous opinion of
the court, written by Justice Antonin Scalia, stated that the prosecutor's
interpretation of the law was so broad that even a high school principal could be in
legal trouble for giving a souvenir baseball cap to a visiting Secretary of

Education.

The Sun-Diamond decision played a pivotal role in the later acquittal of Mike Espy
because Independent Counsel was unable to link gifts received by Espy to any
official act.

In a separate case during the same investigation, Espy's Chief of Staff Ronald
Blackely was convicted of making a false statement and sentenced to 27 months in

[8]
prison.
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Hftnds supervisors offer funding for new library system
CooperWM K.'uUWUau

The Slan Writer ~
Willing to fool Supervisors
system. ^ countywide Ubrary

; says it is

Supervisors wants to meet Monday
SanJf 1 Jackson City Council and Mayor Dale

7u- an agreement to fund the Jack-Hinds Ubrary System.

•  supervisors voted Friday to pull out of the
Jackson Metropolitan Library System

ana torni a countywide library system with the city
ox j ackson. The system is subject to a city and county
agreemerst on a contract which will determine,

Election '86

Election results
U.S. House Primary

District 2 - h
nemocr<iJs (367 of 366 prectncfs) " •

Hiram Eastland 14,115

Mike Espy 29,154

Pete Johnson 15,126

HepuDltcans

Webb Franklin waa unopposed

District 4

Democrats (388 of 393 precincts)

Emify Garter 7,496

WayneOowdy 41,130

Republicans

Gail Healy was unopposed

Supreme Court

Central District

Democrafs (577 of 578 precincts)

Reuben Anderson .58,531

Richard Barrett 21,170

Repubiicans

There were no Republican candidates

Southern District
Democrats (766 of 772 precincts)

J. Ruble Griffin 39,090

Jon Swartzfager 35,984

Republicans

There were no Republican candidates

Constitutional Amendments

Ethics amendment

(2,CX)4 of 2,063 precincts)
For 73,032

Against 122,956

property tax revision

(2,004 dl 2,063 pTTOincts^
For - 99,567

Against 97,763

among other things, funding and the number of
members to be appointed tb an administrative
board.

"If the county can run the library system at a
cheaper rate, then the county should do it and every
one maintain their own plant," supervisors' presi
dent George Smith said.

"I think we need to look at it from an overall point
of view," he said.

The five supervisors worry that Jacksonians will
be taxed twiced for the same services if the county
and city jointly fund the new library system.

Tt is taxing the people twice. If I were in the city,

I'd be paying twice," District 2 Supervisor Bennie
Thompson said.

Last week, Danks proposed a 7-to-5 method of
funding — the city contributing $7 for every $5 paid
by the county. The funding would match representa
tion on an administrative board with 12 members,
seven to be appointed by the City Council and five by
the county supervisors, the mayor said.

"The funding isn't equitable even with the 7-to-5
split unless the county taxes only those living outside
the city," Thompson said.

The amount of the total budget is not yet known.
Danks was out of town and couldn't be reached for

comment. :

"It's something I think should be received and
looked at," said Howard Ross, a Jackson attorney
acting as legal consultant on the library issue.

Jackson pulled out of the six-county metropolitan
library system last month, after three studies indi
cated Jackson taxpayers were shouldering the ma
jority of the system's annual budget but didn't get the
bulk of the services or representation on the library
board.

The five other counties left in the system — Ran-
kin. Warren, Scott, Simpson and Smith — have
formed the Central Mississippi Regional Library
System.

Espy, Johnson
racing to runoff
in 2nd District
• Chart, Page 14A
By MARY SHANKLIN

J.O. SCHWALM/Jackson Daily News

Mike Espy relaxes at his campaign headquarters after taking a large
lead in the 2nd Congressional District's Democratic primary Tuesday.

JACKSON DAILY NEWS Staff Writer

Mike Espy and Pete Johnson early
today appeared headed for a runoff for
the Democratic nomination in the 2nd
Congressional District.
ESpy needs 50 percent plus one vote

in the 21-county (hstrict that straddles
the Delta to avoid a runoff, and today
he had 29,154 votes — 43 short of a
clear majority.
One box of precinct votes remains to

be counted in Tallahatchie County.
Also, affidavit and absentee ballots
must be counted in several of the coun
ties.

"Too much time and energy and
money has been spent not to ask for a
recount when it's this close," said Espy,
a Yazoo City attorney.
Hie runoff would be June 24.

.  Clarksdale businessman Johnson
was running second with 15,126 votes,
or 26 percent, and Doddsville attorney
Hiram Eastland claimed 14,115 votes,
or 24 percent. The totals are unofficial.
"This is a squeaker," Johnson said

today.
The Democratic nominee will face

Republican U.S. Rep Webb Franklin of
Greenwood in November.

Through the campaign, the three
Democratic candidates tossed most of
their barbs at Franklin, telling voters
the two-term congressman aligns him
self with the agriculture policy of
President Reagan to the detriment of
Mississippi farmers.
"We will unify the Democratic Par

ty, bring in statewide and local elected
officials and convince the voters that.
Franklin, over four-year period, hasn't
brought any real benefits to the dis

trict. His record will be the target,"
Espy said.

In case of a runoff, Espy said he'll
spend the two weeks urging people to
go to the polls. "I think in a race like
this, when you have two weeks to get
ready, it's the flatout numbers that
count. There's not time to do much
with television, radio or issues," he
said.

Elspy, 32, a former state assistant at
torney general, is trying to become the
first black ih this century to capture
one of Mississippi's five congressional
seats.

The 2nd District has a 58 percent
black population, and 52.8 percent of
its registered voters are black. Major
ity-black districts typically supported
Espy Tuesday.

Robert Clark of Ebenezer, a senior
black member of the Mississippi
House of Representatives, lost 1982
and 1984 elections to Franklin.
aark, who received 48.4 percent of

the vote in 1982 and 48.9 percent in
1984, supported Johnson, a white, in
the Tuesday election. Clark defeated
Johnson in the 1982 Democratic pri
mary in the 2nd District.
Espy said today that Clark is waver

ing in that endorsement. Clark could
not be reached for comment.

Johnson, 38, is the grandson of for
mer Gov. Paul B. Johnson Sr. and
nephew of former Gov, Paul B. John
son Jr.

Eastland, 36, is an attorney and
cousin of the late James 0. Eastland.
Eastland is former Justice Depart
ment attorney. "I'm just disappointed
that more people didn't show. We
would have won by a landslide if they
had," Eastland said.
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make Immediate impact
By WILLIAM RABB
JACKSON DAILY NEWS Staff Writer

A major upheaval in the way Missis
sippi public officials do business with
government won't come immediately,
despite voters' rejection of a constitu
tional amendment that would have
l^sened conflict-of-interest restric
tions, the state Ethics Commi^ion
says.

Voters on Tuesday — by a 63 per
cent to 37 percent margin — defeated
the amendment that would have al
lowed a public official to do business
with the government as long as the of
ficial didn't vote to do so.

It was the second time in two years

voters rejected a constitutional
amendment to ease conflict-of-inter
est restrictions on public officials.

Current constitutional language for
bids any business between officials and
public employees and their respective
governmental entities — but hasn't
been strictly interpreted until recent-

ly-

"We'll keep trying to enforce it (the
current language) like we've been do
ing," said Ethics Commission Director
Ron Crowe. "The next big thing is
when the Supreme Court rules."

See ETHICS, back page, this section

uuwt«i MUlim iciAes snm

load to tags, businesses
By WILLIAM RABB
JACKSON DAILY NEWS Staff Writer

Mississippians today prepared to
say farewell to high taxes on homes
and hello to higher car tag fees and
stiffer utility rates.
A constitutional amendment that

appears headed for ratification by a
thin margin of 1,800 votes statewide
would effectively shift the property
tax burden from homeowners to car

tags, utilities and businesses by creat
ing a lower tax classification exclu
sively for homes.
The amendment changes the cur

rent 15 percent assessment rates on
homes to 10 percent. Utilities and auto

mobiles will continue to be assessed at
30 percent.

Actual taxes, set by counties and
cities, are based on assessment rates,
which are percentages of true value.

To make up for the l(»s in revenue
from lower taxes on homes, county of
ficials say they'll probably raise the
overall tax rate. That means taxes on
motor vehicles, business property, util
ity property and personal property
will jump. How much of a jump will
vary from county to county, officials
say.

See TAX, back page, this section

Anderson's victory gives black politics a boost
• Column, Page IC
By BEVERLY PETTIGREW
JACKSON DAILY NEWS Staff Writer
Reuben V. Anderson is poised to become

the firet black elected to the Mississippi Su
preme Court and that could herald the way
for more blacks to gain state offices.
"We got a significant percentage of the

white vote" in the Democratic primary
victory Tuesday, said state Rep. Credell
^Ihoun of Jackkin. "That could mean
Mississippi has moved to the point where
blacks are in a position where in the very
near future we can move into the main
stream of politics."

"It d(^ signal that we can look forward
as candidates in any race and expect cross
over. I see this as a stepping stone," said
Hinds County Board of Supervisors Presi
dent George Smith.

Anderson won nearly 73 percent of the
vote to defeat Jackson attorney and white
segregationist Richard Barrett for the
Democratic nomination to the court's seat

from the 21-county Central District. With
only one of the 578 precincts uncounted,
Anderson had 58,531 votes to Barrett's
21,170.

Anderson, 43, who grew up in Jackson
and now lives at 1019 Hallmark Drive, was
appointed to the Supreme Court in Janu
ary 1985 by Gov. Bill Allain. Anderson ran
Tuesday to fill the remaining two years of
the imexpired term of Justice Francis
Bowling, who retired. Bowling's term
would have ended in January 1989.
Supreme Court candidates run in geo

graphic districLs but preside over cases
statewide.

Calhoun said black-majority districts
and appointments like the one that origin
ally placed Anderson in the judicial post
are the difference in blacks being elected.
He said he believes district lines still

need to be re-drawn in some areas to give
blacks a better chance at being elected.

1

See ANDERSON, back page, this section

E.A. KENNEDY III.'Jackson Dally News

Phyllis Anderson wipes away the lipstick of her victory kiss
from the lips of her husband Judge Reuben Anderson.
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"We appreciate their work very much. U means a lot to the
residents." Smith says.

LINDA BERKEMEYER
TOM ROSTER/Jackson Daily News
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Continued from Page 1A
"We are on the verge of it, but we have not ar

rived," he said.
"Once you get there, it's possible, like breaking the

sound barrier, to get back again. That's not to say it's
going to be easy," Calhoun said.
"At some point we are going to have to admit that

we are getting beyond the color barrier. I think we
have reached that point tonight," said state Rep. Cy
Rosenblatt of Jacl^n, a well-wisher at the Ander
son victory celebration in Jackson.

Anderson said race isn't an issue to him. "I hate for
people to mention it to me. It's not sigi^icant to me
but it's important to other people. It's important in
the history of black people and it's important to
young people," he said.
Anderson could still face an independent challeng

er in the November general election, although no one
has announced a campaign thus far. Sept. 5 is the
qualifying deadline for independent candidates.

Anderson's victory Tuesday was a far cry from
the reception he received when he started practicing
law in Mississippi. He was the first black to graduate
from the University of Mississippi School of Law in
1967. Anderson had to take his ̂ ploma with him to
segregated Mississippi courthouses to prove he was
an attorney.
At the time he got his law degree, there were five

black lawyers in the state.
"I've drank from segregated water fountains. I've

also experienced having to interpret the constitution
to vote," he said, referring to the former practice
which, along with poll taxes, was intended to discour
age blacks from voting.

Barrett repeatedly attacked Anderson's member
ship in the NAACP as well as his sitting on the board
of directors of Trustmark National Bank.

Barrett, 42, lost in two previous campaigns, for
governor in 1979 and for the U.S. House from the 2nd
Congressional District in 1984.
He refused to rule out another campaign for of

fice.

Barrett blamed a federal court order freezing all
elections of circuit, chancery and some county
judges for his defeat in the Supreme Court race.

U.S. District Judge William Harbour stopped the
elections as a result of a lawsuit by a group of civil
rights activists who contend the state's present judi
cial district lines dilute black voting strength in vio
lation of the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
"The Voting Rights Act was exposed today not as a

vehicle to cause people to vote. It actually turned
people away from the polls," Barrett said.

Anderson, who had little to say about Barrett dur
ing the campaign, said Tuesday, "I felt Mississippi-
ans would not step back in time and elect a candidate
like Mr. Barrett.
"I just think it's unfortunate that someone has to

campaign in 1986 and base his campaign on race. It
just shows he doesn't have anything else to contrib
ute other than he is white," Anderson said.
"I think it shows in Mississippi now, if you are

qualified, the people will vote for you," Gov. Bill Al-
lain said during Anderson's victory party.

"It definitely signifies we've put a lot of the pat
tern of the past behind us, and I think we're better off
for it," said Supreme Court Justice James L. Robert
son.

"He just is a good man. He certainly is carrying his
weight. He was en banc Monday," said Supreme
Court Justice Dan M. Lee, referring to a session of
the full nine-member court.

Anderson has followed Lee up the judicial ladder
starting with a seat on the Hinds County bench.

Then-Gov. Cliff Finch appointed Anderson as
Hinds County judge in 1977 when Lee vacated that
post to fill an apfX)inted seat on the Hinds Circuit
Court. When L^ was appointed to the Supreme
Court in 1981 by then-Gov. William Winter, Winter
named Anderson to fill the Hinds Circuit t^nch.

Anderson was re-elected without opposition to
both the county and circuit court benches.
"I didn't enjoy campaigning initially because I

didn't know how to campaign as a judge," he said.
Beaming at the reception with his wife Phyllis and

their 13-year-old son Vincent and 11-year-old daugh
ter Raina, Anderson said, "I'm going to be the same
Reuben that's as fair and impartial as I have always
been."

ETHICS
Continued from Page 1A

The Ethics Commission and the state attorney
general filed suits earlier this year against state leg
islators and local officials who do business or are em
ployed by governmental branches.
In March, Hinds County Oh^cellor James Arden

Barnett agreed with state Attorney General Ed Pitt-
man that the state cannot provide exemptions to eth
ics provisions in the constitution. Defendants in that
lawsuit, including state Rep. Hillman Frazier of
Jackson, who taught part time at Jackson State, ap
pealed to the Supreme Court.
The separate lawsuit by the Ethics Commission

has yet to be ruled on by Bamett, although both sides
say his ruling will likely be appealed to the Supreme
Court. State Sen. Doug Anderson of Jackson is one of
the defendants in the Etlucs Commission lawsuit be
cause he teaches mathematics at Jackson State Uni-
versity, which is funded through the Legislature.
If the high court upholds the lawsuits, the commis

sion will strictly enforce the current constitutional
language, possibly forcing dozens of officials to ei
ther resign their posts or stop doing business with the
government, Crowe said. A Supreme Court ruling
could take two years.
"This shows that the voters are a lot smarter than

the Legislature gives them credit for," said Roberta

IMadden, field director for Common Cause of Missis
sippi, a citizens lobby group that strongly protested
the amendment.

With 97 percent of the precincts in the state re
porting, 122,956 voted against the amendment, and
73,032 voted for it.
"The amendment got a lot of publicity from news

papers around the state, and I think that helped a
lot," she said.
"The people have said twice now that they like

Section 109 {of the constitution) just the way it is,"
said Paul Neville, Common Cause's state issues di
rector. "They want it strictly enforced and people
I've talked to say they're not so worried about the
teachers or whatever that hold office."
One of those teachers, Anderson of Jackson State,

said negative publicity and confusion about the in
tent of the amendment led to its defeat.

Forcing legislators who teach to drop one or the
other occupation, "is not what the 1890 constitution
is all about," Anderson ̂ d. "The conflict section is
there to catch crooks who misuse their authority and
try to get rich from it."

Anderson said he will continue to teach at Jackson
State and agreed that no real changes will result un
til the Supreme Court rules.

TAX
Continued from Page 1A

With 97 percent of precincts counted, 99,567 vot
ers favor the amendment, and 97,763 are opposed.

In Jackson, taxes on a $50,000 home will drop
from about $506 to $400. Taxes on a $100,000 busi
ness, however, likely will climb from $1,611 to
$1,800, if the county expects to generate the same
amount of revenue, Hinds County Tax Assessor Mike
Barnes said.

Utility officials and businessmen say theyll pass
the cost of higher taxes on to consumers.

"Apparently, homeowners are the ones that voted
in much higher percentages than other electors, and
they saw some short-term tenefits. They're fooling
themselves, though," said Qyde McLeod, public af
fairs director for the Mississippi Manufacturers As
sociation, which opposed the amendment.
The vote in Tu^^y's election was close because

many people reacted negatively to an amendment
dealmg with ethics for public officials Uiat was also
on the baUot, Bolivar County Tax Assessor Micky
Thompson said.
"I talked to a lot of people that said they were dis

gusted with the special session (of the Legislature)
and voted against everything," he said.
The five-day special session ended Sunday with

legislators taking $12 million from the Highway De-
p^ment but not giving it to other struggling state
agencies.

Thompson said not having the entire amendment
printed on the ballots on voting machines and leav
ing off classifications and assessment rates may
have created confusion. "Some people told me they
didn't really know what the amendment was," he
said.
Hinds County Ejection Commission Chairwoman

Ruth Shirley said limited space on voting machines
allowed only nine lines of the 56-line amendment to
hp nrintpH on fhp halinf'

Copies of the full amendment were posted at each
precinct, she said, although a reporter noticed none
at Precinct 5 at the fire station at 300 E. Fortifica
tion St.

"We've done it that way for yeare," said Sue Sau-
termeister, secretary of the Hhids County Election
Commission. "It's never caused a problem."
The U. S. Department of Justice, which must ap

prove any changes in elections, hasn't approved the
abbreviated form on the ballot, and the election con
ceivably could be challenged, said Nancy Sulser with
the secretary of state's office.
The amendment also sets the tax assessment

rates on those classifications into the state constitu
tion, meaning they can't be changed without another
amendment and vote by the people.

The amendment sets the following classifications
and rates:
• Homes —10 percent of true value.
• Businesses and other real property —15 per

cent.

• Personal property, such as a copy machine —
15 percent.
• Utility property — 30 percent.
• Motor vehicles — 30 percent.
Claibome County, stung by the Legislature's deci

sion to spread tax revenue from the Grand Gulf nu
clear station among 45 counties, sought an injuction
to stop a vote on the amendment.

The county said that voting on the amendment in
June rather than in November is a violation of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965. A special three-judge pan
el refused last Friday to halt the electioa
The court ruled that any changes prompted by the

Tuesday vote cannot be implemented until they are
approved by the U.S. Department of Justice.

Neville said a small turnout helped defeat the
amendment so soundly. A small turnout meant "the
negative vote and those really interested in the issue
voted," he said.
In Jacl^n, black voters heavily favored the pro

posed ethics amendment while white voters strongly
rejected it, a check of three predominantly black
precincts and three predominantly white precincts
shows.

Neville said the fact that the entire amendment
wasn't printed on the voting machine ballots had lit
tle effect on the outcome, even though the key differ
ence in the current constitutional language and the
amendment was left off. That difference would have
allowed officials to do business with the state as long
as they did not vote to do so.
The first line of the amendment on voting ma

chine ballots T^jesday read,"... an amend
ment ... to prohibit a public officer... from having
any interest in any contract with the governmental
level of which he is a member..."

Hinds County Election Commissioner Ruth Shir
ley said that limited space on the machines allowed
only 11 lines of the 45-line amendment to be printed
on the ballots. The entire amendment was posted at
several locations at each precinct, she said.
"We've done it that way for years," said Sue Sau- ■

termeister, Hinds County Election Commission sec
retary. "It's never caused a problem."
The U.S. Department of Justice, however, has nev

er approved the use of an abbreviated form of the
amendment on the ballot; and the election could con
ceivably be challenged, said Nancy Sulser with the
secretary of state's office.

2nd District Resuits
County Eastland Espy JohnsonEastland Espy
Attala

Bolivar

Carroll

Claibome

Coahoma

Grenada

Hinds

Holmes

Humphreys
Issaquena
Jefferson

Leflore

Madison

Panola

Quitman

Sharkey
Sunflower

Taliahatchie'
Tunica

Warren

Washington
Yazoo

TOTAL

150 184

1,353 2,651
485 . 447

323 1,108
435 2,570
652 1,466
431 682

585 2.194
391 689
170 '  220
194 518

1.285 2,330
773 2.011
86 365
275 768
423 f 724

1,401 1,536
205 294
101 400

1,942 2,251
1,633 3,502
822 2.244

14,115 29,154
6 of 7 precincts reporting.

83

1,210

248

327

2.581

446

1,003

667

294

67

387

737

926

46

637

165

442

162

351

2,413
1,039
_895

15.126
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ColeiT^^^s voting machine claims are impossible
By JASONPAITKKSON
Editor & Publisher

Yazoo County Circuit
Clerk Robert Coleman
said concerns that voting
machines were tampered
with in the recent city
election to favor a candi

date are unfounded be
cause it isn't possible.
"There is no way that

those machines can be
tampered with to make

that happen - no way pe
riod," Coleman said.
Coleman responded to

questions from the Yazoo
County Board of Supervi
sors Monday regarding
the machines.
Some voters reported

problems voting in the re
cent runoff election for
mayor and Ward 4 alder
man in the Democratic

primary. One complaint
was that the machines

were selecting a
different candi
date than the
voter intended.
Mayoral can

didate Joseph
Thomas Jr. pro
vided The Yazoo
Herald with
three letters
from voters who
stated they ex
perienced issues with the
machines attempting to

Coleman

select a different about the issue becau^
candidate than the county aUows the city
they intended, to use the votmg ma-
Reports of chines for elections

those kind of Collins said he does not
problems have want anyone to have the
led some to spec- perception that the
ulate that there county tried to influence
may have been a the city's election m any
conspiracy at way.
work. Board Coleman said like any
President Coble computer, voting ma-

Collins said he has been chines can have issues,
asked many questions but not the kind of issues

that some have described
that would affect the out
come of an election.
"They are machines,

and it is possible for them
to lose c^bration during
the process," Coleman
said. "But there is no way
that the machines can be
tampered with to favor
any candidate - no way
at all. That is totally inac-

See Machines, Page 3

The Crayons Have Spoken

if^arTEBSOJV

Managing Editor

I

Building assistant
hire left up to

new city council
One city alderman

stood alone in his oppo
sition in waiting on the
incoming city council to
hire an assistant build
ing inspector.
Alderman Gregory

Robertson wanted the
Board of Mayor and Al
dermen to consider hir
ing a part-time
assistant for Building
^spe^or Russ Carter.
He said with Carter's
Workload, the assistant
would be beneficial to

that department.
Robertson's recom

mendation was added
onto the city council's
board agenda about an
hour prior to the dis
cussion. Alderman Dr.
Jack Vamer said he felt
the item should have
been properly included
on the agenda before
hand, adding that he
felt "ambushed."
Vamer agreed that

an assistant is needed,
but he wasn't sold on
the current board mak
ing that hire.
See Hire, Page 3

The crayons took heir voices to the streets during the Character Fhrade at Webster Elemen&'V ̂ hoo|
during its celebration of Read Across America week. These tiny "protesters" asked that their d^J^an^jg
be heard on 'Hhe Day the Crayons Quit Pictured from left are Jada Knight, Mikeria Brown, Kaitly^^
Epps, Khenadi Green and Martavious Grandberry.

Espy to run for
Cochran's seat

Yazooans urged to prepare for flooding
ByJASONPATIERSON
Editor & Publisher

^yJiV90NPAnER9(»r
Editor &Publish«

Ifs not a question of

genty Management Di

rector Jack Willingham
said ifs difficult to predict
how the coining flood will
^ect Aft.
ing steps to protect their
property.
^People who have bu

tane tanks need to be
sure they are secured or
removedioc^^d^ave
private weUs need to
make sure they are pro
tected to prevent the
water from being contam
inated. People who are

building 1ees toprot^the^ lev-
«ri5r need to prop-
that their
are protected aj. ,^J^tems
Wolf Lake jg »

to be closed + ̂ ?pected
fhis week,

SeeHoorl hv^f

U.S. Senator Thad
Cochran is stepping
away fix)m the seat he
has held since 1978.
Codiran, who is the

chairman of the Senate
Appropriations Commit
tee, announced Monday
tjjat he will resign onApril 1 after the 2018^
propriations cycle IS com
plete due to healUl
reasons.

Gov. Phil Bryant wiU
appoint a temporary re
placement until a special
election is held to elect a
candidate to complete the
rest ofthe term that ends
in 2021.
"It has been a great

honor to serve the pec^le
of Mississippi and our
country," Cochran said.
*Tve done my best to
make decisions in the
best interest of our nation.

See Espy, Fbge 3
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Hire (from pagel); Roberfe
added potential hire to agenda

ama
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that it over to hoard," Brent incoming board,
the mayor aiiV^-arter) their curate. Vm tailing you this
to study and see ii W having ̂  new to the new both from my ̂fessional
^^t to doit,"Vamer board," Wr said. "I knawledgea^fi«nimy^-

s.rsss*adhere to aii^\sss^.«e assistant, but I don't^
decide We should wait HSmnk it uroner W in;
until the new board
sits down."
Vamer said the re-

P^^^should include a

^  bringIt back to the board to
consider."

However, Alderman
Aubry Brent Jr. felt
the hire would be "pre
mature."

proper for this
DoaiQi'yii decide or even
discvisa it at'Ocds time."
Bobertaon cast the

sole opposing-vote in

penence
machines."
Coleman said that the

machines allow voters to
have afinallookatthearbal

Machines (from pagel): Machine
calibration issues could be behind claims

letting the new hcatd
make the hiring deci
sion.added that the reportShould left up to the should be given t^he

Espy (from pagel): Cochran
says health has become an issue

Robertson said he heard
of other issues as welL
"One guy came and said

he couldnotvote, andhe did
get a poll worker," Roberta
son said, 'The machine

weDtdawn,butattheendof
the day the machi"*

down, ftad more votes

than the machines that
were calculating all day. Tm
not a computer tech. Tm just

-
lot befoie approval, and auv
Tnist-afrfag may be olirected.
"Ycfuhave achstnceto cor-
red any rra^aikes, andbe-
frn»yc3CL cast your ballDt all gqdngbywhatwas reported

your dioices are listed," to me. Whrai I voted, what

and my beloved state.
My top concern has al
ways been my con
stituents in Mississippi.
My hope is that by mak-
ing this announcement
now, a smooth transition
can be ensured so their
voice will continue to be

ird

D.C. My efforts, and
those of my staff, to as
sist them will continue
and transfer to my suc
cessor."
There has recently

been much speculation
about whether Cochran,
80, would finish his

term.

"I regret my health has
become an ongoing chal
lenge," Cochran said. "I
intend to fulfill my re
sponsibilities and com
mitments to the people of
Mississippi and the Sen
ate through the comple-
" oorT^oT—'the 2018
appropriations cycle,
after which I wiU for
mally retire fixim the
U.S. Senate."
Shortly after news of

Cochran's retirement be
came public, Yazoo City
native Mike Espy an
nounced that he will

likely run for Cochran's
seat.

"It's been some time
since I worked in Wash
ington, and I have wit
nessed with dismay the
continuing dysfunction,"
Espy said. "I have
proven that I can work
with everyone as long as
the goal is a better Mis
sissippi."
Espy represented the

Second Congressional
District from 1987-1993

before being appointed
Secretary of Agiiculture
by President Bill Clinton
in 1993.

Flood (from pagel): Lake
George area already flooding

ColemaQ said.
Ward 3 Alderman Rev.

Gr^oiy Robertson, who is
rTifllTpnging the election,
was present during the
meeting and described an
incident where a voter re
ported having difficulty get
ting the machine to accept
his vote.

T do know one person
said th^ voted for me, but
they couldnt get it to cast
the vote," Robertson said.
"He did it three times, so he
called the poU worker, and
the first time the poll woiker
tried to cast the vote, it didnt
work. She finally did get it to
work."
Coleman said that is an

example of what was likely
a calibration problem
"These are man-made

machines, and the calibra
tion can get but that
doKin't mean that the ma

chine starts selecting an
other candidate," Coleman
said 'Tfs not that crazy"

should have taken me a
minute took much longer
because it kept giving me
the wrangstu^ but like you
said, at the end it gives a list
ofaU the names."
Coleman said the voting

machines are tested befiire
election day by a profes
sional technician. He said
the piiblic, including candi
dates, maybe presenttoob-
serve that testing.

up^S^Sigthatis done,"
Coleman said,

Collins said that the
countyuses the same voting
madunes for its Sections,
and if there was a potential
problem, the board would
want the fficts.
Tjustknowforafectthat

tiiCTB is no way that these
machines can be tampered
with to frivor a candidate,"
Coleman said.

Methodist
Senior Services
Celebration. Innovation. Hope.

Martha Coker
Green House'Homes

Your rehabilitation is

ALWAYS a choice - make it

Martha Coker Green House® Homes!

Experience the faith-based difference!

2041 Grand Avenue, Yazoo City, MS
[062)746-4621

www.niss.org/niartliacoKer

areas most prone to
flooding, like Boat Club
Road, are already
flooded.
Willingham said Lake

George now has high
water, and flooding is oc^
curring in the area.
WiUmgham said Yazoo

County and Humphreys
County have an agree
ment to work together as
needed during the flood.
"Our high water rescue

team in on standby, and
thejfre ready to go if we
need them," he said.
Cobie Collins, presi

dent of the Board of Su
pervisors, said residents

need to be aware that
they shouldn't eat fish
that are appearing in
flood waters near Clear
Lake Road because they
are in water that has
been exposed to agricul
ture diemicals.
In other news during

the Board of Supervisors
meeting Monday:
* Willingham reported

that the fire rating for
Satartia has improved
from a Class 9 to a Class
8. This should result in
better insurance rates for
homeowners in Satartia.
* Seth Swafford, man

ager of the Panther

Swamp National Wildlife
Refuge, noted that the
West Levee Road will be
closed from dusk until
dawn for a training exer
cise involving federal
wildlife officers.

* The county entered
an agreement with Mer
chants Food Service to
provide a dietician for the
Yazoo County Correc
tional Facility and the
Detention Center.
* The board approved

the creation of Buckeye
Lane off of Vaughau
Boad so that the proper
ties on the lane can have
E911 addresses.

Grain Commodity Prices
Crop

Wheat

Wheat

Milo

Com

Com

Soybeans Skkyi

Soybeans G'wood

SoybBat«.cs*«°®^
•soybeans MInter City

Rice

Rice

Cotton

Cotton

Call to

www.

CBOT Delivery Futures EGT Net

Month Period Price Basis Price

May 18 2018 Mar 5.09 -052 457

Jul18 2018 July 5.23 -052 5.01

DecIS 2018Aug-Sep 4.06 -056 3.70

May 18 2018 Mar 3JS7 aoo 3.87

Sepia 2018 Aug 4.00 0.03 4.03

Nov18 2018 1042 -051 1051

2018 Mar 10.78 ■0.14 10.64

Nov18 2018Aug-Sep 10.42 ■0.07 10.35

Nov18 2018 Aug-Sep 10.42 ■0.15 10.27
Mar 18 12500

NovIS 11.680

Maria 8541

May 18 8553

Change

Prices as of 2:00 p.m. on 3/5/18

get daily bids by cell phone or ^i
ExpressGrain.com 662-453-OflaQ

COVENANT CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
We are Pleased to Offer near-Old
Kindergartenciassesaiongwitfiour

5 year Old Kindergartenciasses in
tfie2oi8-2oi9SCfioo|year.

Weofferafuiidayorfiaif-day
program for near Olds.

Come and see what we have to ofier!

1926 Grand Avenue

YBZOoCity,fi/iS
662-746-88S5

We will provide your children with a first-rate
extensive, affordable, Christian education
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Editorial
could lose another proposal

Keep out of
the left lane

After
Reeves

through the

Lt.

M

It rarely makes sense for a Legislature to pass laws that
are un/ikely to be enforced. But the Mississippi Legisla
tive has done just that

sent House Bill 80 to Gov. Phil

Bryant. The bill In the left-
hand lane on a multi-lane roadway "whenever fttmpeoes
the flow of other traffic."
The fine for violating this new restriction will be be

tween $5 and $50, although ifs hard to envision a single
state trooper or sheriffs deputy spending any time both
ering to enforce what is more a law of convenience than
of public safety.
Anybody who rides an interstate or a four-lane highway

will agree that ifs an annoyance when a driver in the left-
hand lane travels below the speed limit and won't move
over. It is inconsiderate unless there is a problem in the
right lane, such as an 18-wheeler that has pulled over to
the right shoulder of the road.
But the impatient drivers to the rear have an easy solu

tion: use the right lane to drive around these slower-mov
ing vehicles. This happens all the time, and ifs
questionable whether such an encounter should rise to
the level of a traffic offense.
Without saying so directly, this new law is giving pref

erence to drivers who think they're entitled to zip along
at 80 mph or more on a four-lane highway.
Which group is more dangerous: the perpetual speed

ers or the left-lane slowpokes? Ifs not hard to figure out
which type of driver deserves more attention from law
enforcement.

get

througn the -{'ged-
rewrite of i^issiPP
ucatdon fundu^S th®
the pressure vgnt
term-limited
with gubeniatorii^^^j.e
tionstoptso^^year.
proposal enacted ^
Next in line "WO

jsy^'

llm

Kalich

Guest

slush ftmds" for the gover- But Tagert wouldn't say
nor to control. It already whether he would recom-
telegraphs what parts of merid a number more or
the state would likely be less ambitious " ^ ^

le a
the main beneficiaries if
Reeves has any say over

Columnist 1?;°^ the money is spen
Out of $240
bond

Nine cent̂  xx'oTenou^.
^2^tquSng for inflation
since the fuel tax was l^t
increased in 1987, the in-

of ir« million, or crease should be more like
St^ofthe total, would 24 cents. You'd be hard-

posai fot fixing the stat® ^ctfs transportation portataon projects in Madi-
deteriorating roads to conclude son, Rankm, DeSoto ̂ d rpmfmize
bridees ^hat the fieutenant Lamar counties — four dothematb^drecop^Ks "pain-fioe" becai^ has proposed is heavily populated, bea^y
the Republican for show. RepubHcan counties ̂ t
can come up with $200 It provides a facade gave Reeves large majon- ture, come anpvh^ do^

- which, ttat We are loin." ties over his Democratic to that luniher
the last thatitwouldputthemout

_  gave xveevcB laigc meywii-

million a' yekr -- ^ doii^'somfr ties over his Democratic
incidentally, is ong 8^^ truly we're opponent m

s=;el^or -ofofficemthenextelec-
said it one nf T?., T\screH.aTmiGa. aslhave tion.mates have said it TT^^> one of three Re- Thgert argues, as I have uiuu.

take to repair and replay p^hcans ontheall-GOP repeatedly, that the most i behind
what's crumbling-^*^" Transportation Commis- reliable, straightforward mg up m lockstep
outataxincreasa sion, said that Reeves'pro- and logical way to raise R^ves.Instead of reconpiend- is shot through with the money needed to n^e . formula got
ing doing the obvious badpohcy. serious headway in replac- todmg ^
raiseafueltaxthathasnt ft st^ vath an incon- ing dangerous brides ̂ d shot the
been adjusted in s^tent unreliable source repairing bone^jarrmg ^lam^it mosuythan 30 years-R^ves is of funcfeg, which would roads is by raismg the un^ously
bastoghisrevenueptoon most l^ely drive up the fate's M T?ienucp"*--- Aiivow uiive up me ouaM=o lucj. uoa. ^ - measure. J-n®

a hope and acxxxvx - prayer. He costs of construction as wants to peg future m- J? ̂  anvemor triedthinks the state's going to projects run into delays creases in the fuel t^ to a ^be fact that
bedoingsoweUeconomi- when state revenues turn wiistruction cost index soconstruction cost maex so ^ ^,va/iomore

S

Farming gets even
more stressful

ly "over^the next few dovm. that this politicai battle hecouldnt^ ^years that ifs not going to Then there's the new doesn't have to be fought ffian a thi^t-n^sCT^
need to set aside any new layer of bureaucracy that every 20 or 30 years. _ torn torn his party
money for its rainy day R^ves wants to create by I could not, however, pm vote ms w^mtrfund and can instead di- shifting some of the deci- Thgert down on a nunjer ^
vert that revenue to trans- sions about roads and to which he d say the foel bucked m

herportation infrastructure.
He also expects sales tax
collections will rise enou^
that the state can afford to
more generously share
that revenue with local

bric^es from the Trans
portation Commission to
the Governor's Office — a

place that Reeves expects
to occupy about the time
that his proposal would

governments for their road fully kick in.
and biidge needs. Tlie bill would create,
Those provisions^ and said Ibgert, *^everal little

This news will be disappointing to anyone with a fond
ness for agriculture: A dairy cooperative in Vermont re
cently sent its 1,000 members In New England
information about mental health services, along with the
phone number of a suicide prevention hotline.
There's good reason for concern: Dairy farmers have

endured low prices for the past three years, and there is

Bi'sSlEESSiSsS Will Americans get too weak to survive?
family and their herd.

Has our modem Amer not understand. There is ased legal S5^tem.

tax should be raised im
mediately. He points out
that eveiy 1-cent hike
raises about $22 million
annually, so 9 additional
cents a gallon would pro
duce the $200 million that
Reeves claims his no-tax-
^rTrff plan would generate.

. As Tagert and other
GOP members on the
Transportation Commis
sion have demonstrated,
there are several Republi
cans throu^out state gov
ernment who don't agree
with Reeves and are will
ing to speak up about it.

These difficulties are not restricted to the dairy industry.
In 2016, the Centers for Disease Control reported that
people who work in the farm, fishing and forestry Indus
tries have the nation's highest rate of suicide. That sad fact
flies in the face of the American agricultural tradition and
shows how much it has changed.
Along with Vermont, farming organizations in New

York and Minnesota have set up confidential hotlines for
troubled members. They report that more farmers are
worried about whether they'll be doing the same work
next year. For some, it appears the answer is no.

Therefore, as God's chosen people, holy and
dearly loved, clothe yourselves with compassion,
kindness, humility, gentleness and patience.

Colossians 3:12

ican society turned into a
dysfiinctional group of
weaklings? Has the abil
ity to reason logically
abandoned us? Pm wor
ried. Maybe I read and
watch too much news.
When 1 see young college
students needing a "safe
place" to hide on campns
when a conservative
speaks, I worry. Excime
me, but I thought coUeg®
was the place to ex
change ideas and
broaden one's horizon.
When I read about

Walter

ftitterson

Herald

Columnist

The Yazoo Herald
1035 Grand Avenue, Post Office Box 720,

Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194

Telephone 662-746-4911 •'•Fax 662-746-4915
(USPS 695 600)

"equality." Capitalism
does not allow for equal
ity. In a capitalistic coun
try, one must compete.
When there is a nation
of competitors, products
improve andlxiome
cheaper. Capitalists

VY iicii 1. - leam to be efficient, and
young women refiising to if they pr^uce a great
have children, I worry. product that the general
Climate change will de- public wants and will
stroy the earth within buy, can become
their lifetimes, and they rich. Ot course, "rich" is a
don't want their children nasty woi^ to the aspir-
to suffer. They blame mg soa^ts. No one
America for belching car- shomd become rich ac-
bon dioxide into the at- cording 1o the millenni-

postage paid at
Entered as MS. The Yazoo Herald is

^■^■'^*onWednesc/ays and Saturdays. Subscription rates

mosphere, and fifty
years from now, the
earth will boil.

For some reason that
is not obvious to me,
these
xxvt realize that one vol
cano can belch more car
bon dioxide into the
atmosphere than all of
the coal burning plants

con-

by mail in Yazoo County: $52 per 12 months; $38 per six
months; $32 per three months. Outside Yazoo County; $72 per
12 months; $58 per six months; and $52 per three months.
POSTMASTER: SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO THE YAZOO
HERALD, P.O. BOX 720, YAZOO CITY, MS 39194.

California.^
were a alifbrma
state,
fined tog
hospitai ^^R^atnc

This bea„i:c,
has beeat^ij^

-.'^en ovpr hcan produce in one year, communk ^y
and an^'^^^alists,Volcanoes have been and anai^.

erupting ever since the seetheres^
earth formed, and yet, is mired in^i
somehow, we are still debt, and theV ®
here. filled with hoi.^Over half of the millen- pie and illegally® ^
nials believe that they who are living cm
are socialists. They want streets. This is

so much human waste
on the streets in some
parts of Los Angeles and
San Francisco, that both
cities draw maps to help
tourists avoid ^ese un
sanitary areas. This is
the California state gov
ernment at work.

One city in Cahfomia
is now promising a
"guaranteed income" of
$500 doUars a month to
its citizens. This progres
sive city has just come
out from under bank-
ruptcy, yet the great
thinkers elected to take
care of the town's busi
ness want to give every
one a "guaranteed
income." It makes me
wonder if anyone on the
city council has ever
taken a math course.
But it gets worse. Sev
eral liberals have come
out in favor of a "na
tional guaranteed in
come." Apparantly, they,
also, failed math.

And then there is the
"Promise Program."
Barack Obama and Eric
Holder concocted a pro
gram which paid cities
money for not arresting
minorities and illegals in
schools when they com
mitted crimes. Obama
and Holder believed that
there were too many mi
norities and illegal
aliens in prison, many of
whom had been con
victed wrongly by a bi

Therefore, to cut down
on crime, law enforce
ment, in certain cities,
was paid to "look over
certain crimes." R these
crimes were "looked
over," then they would
not be reported. If a
crime happens but is not
reported, the crime rate
goes down. My guess is
this is what happened in
fiorida. Nicholas Cruz
was visited by the local
sheriff's department over
40 times, and nothing
was done. Everyone but
the sheriff knew that
this kid was dangerous,
yet the sheriff in all of
his vrisdom failed to act.
He needs a new line of
work.

The "Fake News
Media" created a narra
tive that the National
Rifle Association is re
sponsible for the Florida
massacre.

Since February 14,
they have stuck to this
false narrative, yet when
the truth comes out that
government at all levels
failed to protect the
school children, they
double down on demand
ing "gun control." Now
this is insanity.

At the rate we are
going, the United States
may soon be too weak to
survive, and this vrill be
a disaster for both the
rest of the world and
American citizens.

fiieo
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ACCEPTS INVITATION TO DELIVER KEYNOTE GRADUATION SPEECH—United States Representative
Mike Espy will deliver Holmes Community College's Sixty-third Commencement Address. Graduation will be
held May 11 on the Goodman Campus where students from throughout the district will graduate in the Frank
B. Branch Coliseum.



Who's Who
lists HCC's

doers, shakers
Selectees for Holmes Com

munity College's 1991 Who's
Who have been announced by
Director of Student Activities,
Gale Sheppeard.
Who's Who selections are

made on each of Holmes' three
campuses. Those named
through a process of election
by their peers are featured in
the college's yearbook,
Horizons.

Who's Who electees repre
sent diverse areas of student
life, with honorees being
recognized by peers from
athleatic performance to in
tellectual achievements.

GOODMAN WHO'S WHO
Mr. HCC, Corey Denning;

Miss HCC, Alison Jones; Most
Handsome, Trent Woidtte;
Friendliest Girl, Deena
Barlow; Friendliest Boy, Steve
Diffey; Most Courteous Girl,
Jolynn McLellan; Most
Athletic Boy, Brian Edwards;
Most Athletic Girl, Genice
Duran; Most Intellectual
Freshman Girl, Jolynn
McLellan; Most Intellectual
Freshman Boy, Rocky
Gilliam; Most Intellectual
Sophomore Girl, Tamara
Abies; Most Intellectual
Sophomore Boy, Patrick
Leathers; Freshman Girl
Favorite, Heather Williams;
Freshman Boy Favorite, Mer
rill Aldridge; Sophomore Girl
Favorite, Teri Hammett;
Sophomore Boy Favorite, Jay
Aldy.
GRENADA WHO'S WHO

Friendliest Boy, Joe Vance;
Friendliest Girl, Foxey Todd;

See WHO'S WHO on page 14



puzzled over
local dentist's

disappearance
By Earl Lawless
Northeast Mississippi Correspondenl

TUPELO — Patients, family

members and friends are

mystified over the nearly month-
long disappearance of promi
nent African American Tupelo

dentist Dr. Aaron Spencer

Thomas Jr.

Thomas and an unidentified

Black male passenger took off

from Tupelo Dec. 31 in
Thomas' Cherokee 140 single-

engine plan and have not been
located since, according to the

local squadron of the Civil Air
Patrol.

The Advocate contacted

Thomas' sister, who could pro

vide no details or reason for her

brother's sudden disappearance.
Civil Air Patrol Commander

Jeff Ballard said a flight plan

would be an obvious way to

determine Thomas' where

abouts, but he was uncertain
whether Thomas had filed such

a plan before take-off New
Year's Eve.

However, he did say Thomas'

plane apparently underwent-a

routine maintenance check.

Roger Blickensderfer, ex

ecutive director of the Tupelo

Municipal Airport, said when
planes use the Federal Aviation

Administration's radar during a
trip, a flight plan must be filed,
including a destinat'on. But
when planes leaving the airport
are flying by Visual Flight Rules
(VFR), they are not required to

file a flight plan.

Blickensderfer added that he

had heard Thomas' destination

Espy meets
the press in
hometown of

Yazoo City
By Earl Lawless

and Walter L. Turner

Advocate Staff Writers

Former Mississippi Second
District Congressman Mike Espy
held his first press conference as
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Jan.
23 at the Yazoo County Court
house in Yazoo City.

Espy, who was sworn in Jan. 22
as the nation's 25th USDA head,
said he wanted to hold his first

press conference as Secretary of
Agriculture in his hometown to .

show his appreciation for the sup
port he has received from all

Mississippians in past years.
"I have accepted my new posi

tion with enthusiasm, but I leave
the House with a sense of tremen
dous gratitude and humility for the
trust and confidence that the
voters of the Second Congressional
District have placed in me over the
years," stated the 39-year-old
Yazoo City native.

"Now, with my first news con
ference, I hope to send a clear

message throughout the country
that 1 look forward to working for
all of America," he said. "I hope
to be an honest broker inside the
Department of Agriculture for all
Americans."

Espy, who made history in IQgg
when he became Mississippi's first
African American elected to Con
gress since Reconstruction, has
again made history with his confir
mation by the U.S. Senate as the
nation's first African American
Secretary of Agriculture.

See Secretary, page

Staff Photo; James Sutlon Jr.

Former U.S. Rep. Mike Espy returned to his hometown Saturday to hold his
first news conference as Secretary of Agriculture, following swearing-in
ceremonies Friday. Espy spoke to the media from the steps of the Yazoo
County Courthouse in Yazoo City. He also thanked his congressional staff
and supporters, while vowing to do his best as head of the fourth largest
government agency, which has an annual budget of over $67 billion.

isesrT.^awyers

List' disputed by
Black barristers
By Walter L. Turner
Advocate Staff Writer

The Magnolia Bar Association, Inc.,

Mississippi's organization of African American

attorneys, has taken exception to a list of "106
Best Lawyers" in the state. This list, which con

tains no African American lawyers, was publish
ed in the Jackson Clarion-Ledger Jan. 19.

Magnolia Bar Association President Willie

Bailey called the list "inflamatory, irresponsible
and misleading."

"There are Black attorneys in Mississippi who

have won large monetary judgements on behalf
of their clients and others who have won ver

dicts for innocent defendants against overwhelm
ing odds."

Bailey contends that any list purporting the
identify the state's best lawyers would have at

least one African American or female on it in

1993.

Jackson attorney Jasper Abraham of the Na

tional Conference of Black Lawyers described
the list as "advertisement in the most pristine
sense of the word."

While not disparaging the attorneys
represented on the list, Abraham warned that

"the absence of African Americans and females

from the list perpetuates the myth that in order
to have the best legal representation in Mississip
pi, the public must seek the services of a white
male."

Steven Naifeh of Aiken, S.C., one of the two

Harvard Law School-educated attorneys who
edited. The Best Lawyers in America, 1993-94,
the original source of the list, quickly

acknowledged that the book was an ambitious
undertaking.

See Lawyers, page 8A



Rolling Fork native, Sterling

H. Rascoe is announcing his bid
for the Second District U.S.

Representative post, formally
■ held by U.S. Congressman Mike

. Espy.
Rascoe, 28, is a Jackson State

University graduate and has been

employed in the financial in

dustry since completing a B.S. in
1988 and a M.B.A. in 1991.

The son of a Delta farmer,
Rascoe claims he speaks with

•  first-hand experience of the many
concerns facing the Mississippi
Delta. He enters the second
district race to ensure the district
continues along a progressive

: path pioneered by Congressman
Espy.
Rascoe believes the essential

o a better Delta district
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Mike Espy — USDA's man of many firsts
■ Reflecting on his first year as
agriculture secretary, Espy sees
a lot of reasons to be proud.

By Emily Wagster
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

Mike Espy heads one of the largest fed
eral departments in the world's only re
maining superpower, and he's on a mis
sion:

To leam to cook turnip greens like 79-
year-old Sarah Hart of Holmes County.
"He loves my mother's turnip greens

and he loves her fried chicken," says one
Rodalton Hart, a Holmes County cotton
farmer and close friend of Espy, the former
Mississippi congressman who on Satur-

"If this were a npHKI
movie, Promises m SjU
Made, Promises
ITepf would be
the titi^"
— Mike Espy on his

first year as secretary of
agriculture

day marked his first anniversary as U.S.
Secretary of Agriculture.
"Every time he comes here, we go to my

parents' house for greens. My mother is

trying to teach him how to cook them
right," Hart says. "He's a pretty good cook.
I went up to Washington, and he made me
some gumbo. Did a good job, too."
Espy's interest in food is fitting: His

112,000-employee department supervises
the nation's food-stamp and school-lunch
programs and provides loans and services
to the millions of men and women who
grow food to fill dinner tables around the
world.

Espy, 40, oversees a $63 billion budget
— fourth largest in the federal govern
ment, after the departments of defense,
health and human services and treasury.
Though a lawyer, not a farmer. Espy is a

son of a former county agricultural exten-
SeeESPY, 5A

bill mat includes iuu,uuu new police, ooyjc can

young, non-violent offenders and a ban on some
automatic weapons. /
Expanding his gun control stance, the presidt

cently asked the Justice IDepartment to study wi
gun owners should undergo the same type of lict
requirements as drivers.

Attorney General Janet Reno said Sunday h
partment has not completed that study. Aides sa
president is unlikely to firm up his support for th
in Tuesday's speech. But he is expected to end
proposal that would require lifetime jail sentent
people convicted of three violent felonies, said tv
named administration officials.

Appearing Sunday on NBC's Meet the Press.
declined to say whether Clinton supported the "
time loser" concept. She did say the administ;
wants to crack down on repeat offenders. "We've
identify the truly bad and put them away," she sa
In an attempt to focus on punishment, Clinto

will urge states to make prison stays conform
closely with sentences, the White House aide saic:
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sion agent. The Yazoo City native
served on the House Agriculture
Committee the six years he repre
sented Mississippi's 2nd District,
hub of the state's cotton and catfish

, industries.
'  Mississippi agriculture leaders
' are quick to praise Espy.
!  "He knows our needs and he
I knows how the economy is in the
; Delta," says Hiram Palmertree, di-
' rector of the state Cooperative Ex
tension Service.
"A lot has happened on his watch

; — some of it, things that have been
• in the works for a while. He certaiiUy
; did take advantage of a set of cir-
j cumstances, and that's to his cred
it," says Don Waller, a Lafayette

i Counly cotton farmer and president
. of the 183,000-member Mississippi
; Farm Bureau Federation.

Espy stepped up to the $148,400-
a-year job after standing as one of
: Bill Clinton's earliest and most con
sistent Congressional supporters
during the 1992 presidentid cam
paign. He is Mississippi's first Cab
inet member since President Carter
appointed Ray Marshall of Jackson
ks secretary of labor in 1976.
- On a trip to Jackson this month.
Espy — weary from a hectic travel
schedule and showing a hint of gray
hair that wasn't visible 12 months
'ago — says he's proud of his first
year in office.
.  "If this were a movie. Promises
Made, Promises Kept would be the
title," he says.
'  In a quiet voice, he lists Clinton
administration accomplishments
he thinks will help farmers:

■ Breaking years of bureaucratic
struggle to win approval of two in
ternational trade pacts, the North
American Free Trade Agreement
and the General Agreement on Tar
iffs and Trade. He projects NAFTA
will add $2.6 billion to U.S. agricul-
^ral exports and create 56,000 new
U.S. jobs by 2008.

■ Winning agreement to include
ethynol in the Clean Air Act — an
expected boon for com farmers.
;  ■ Calming fears over deaths
caused by bacteria in fast-food
hamburgers in the Northwest — a
challenge Espy faced his first week
in office. The scare already has
^changed the way some meat is in
spected, and Espy says high-tech
imeat inspection is in the future.

■ Winning agreements that, for
'the first time, open Japanese and
Korean markets to U.S. rice. "I feel
like we've needed to do this for a

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS

Mike Espy was the first Clinton cabinet member sent to China. He
persuaded Chinese leaders to open their country to U.S. apple ex
ports, warned them against nuclear proliferation and urged them to im
prove human rights conditions. Espy says Vice Premier Zhu Rongji
bristled at talk about human rights, pointing out discrimination against
black citizens In the United States. So Espy told him a story: In the late
1930s, his father was a USDA 'Negro county agent' in Arkansas. Half a
decade later. Espy pointed out, he represents all American farmers,
black and white. 'It just says how far we've come in this country,' Espy
said. He said Zhu sat quietly and nodded his head. 'I think it made an
impact.'

long time," says Candy Davis, who,
with her husband, Larry, grows
long-grain rice in Bolivar County.
The grain agreements could dou

ble demands for Misssissippi-
grown long-grain rice in coming
years, says DeWitt Caillavet, a Mis
sissippi State University agricul
tural economist. Mississippi pro
duced 13 million 100-weight (100
pound bags) of rice in 1993, about
average for the state.
Espy's next target: Trimming the

Department of Agriculture. He
plans to cut 8,700 jobs the next five
years, starting in Washington. He
says he'll also cut USDA agencies
from 43 to 30 and close 1,200 of
14,000 offices.
Hayes Dent, an adviser to Gov.

Kirk Fordice and USDA employee
under President Bush, says farmers
will watch the office closings.
"He's never farmed, and the

farmers want to make sure they pro
tect their interests," says Dent, who
ran unsuccessfully for Espy's con
gressional seat.
Espy's office near the Washing

ton monument is miles from the
nearest farm, but he says he con
stantly tries to remind urban-mind
ed officials about rural issues.
And he travels: So far, he has vis

ited 42 states and eight other coun
tries to talk to everyone from his
son's classmates at Jackson's St.
Andrews Episcopal School to Chi
na's vice premier, Zhu Rongji.
"I feel like if I were a VCR, I'd be

on fast forward," Espy says.
An example of his work schedule:

In a 10-day period this month, Espy
took a one-day trip to England, then
jetted to Canada, Wdshington,
Massachusetts, Florida, Mississip
pi, Washington state and Texas.

After last summer's disastrous
Midwest flooding. Espy was among
the first high-ranking official to vis
it Iowa, where he took a boat tour of

damaged areas. Mike Pieper, whose
farm in Lee County, Iowa, suffered
$1.5 million in flo^ damage, says
Espy's trip reassured him.
"You know they're getting first

hand information when they do
something like that and not trickle-
down information from someone
else," Pieper said.
Espy's resume is full of firsts:

He's the first Afiican-American to
serve as agriculture secretary, the
first Southerner to hold the job this
century. In 1986, he became Missis-
sippi's first black congressman
since Reconstruction.
He's also perhaps the first to

bring such a personal touch to the
office of agriculture secretary.
He turned down the offer of a lim

ousine and drove himself to his in
auguration last January. In June,
he assumed an identity as Clifford
Jackson, meat cutter, and stood in
line in Martinsburg, W. Va., to ap
ply for food stamps. He has eaten
lunch with low-level Agriculture
Department employees and asked
their opinions. He totes his own lug
gage through airports.
Hart, nominated by Espy for a

post on a national cotton council,
says of his friend: "He hasn't
changed from Day One since we
met. He still stops by on Christmas
or TThanksgiving to eat with my par
ents, and he brings his kids up here
to my farm and we ride horses."
Espy says he hopes to find more

time for horseback riding and long
talks with his children the next few
years. Daughter Jamilla, 14, and
son Michael, 11, live with their
mother in Madison.
"This past year has been really

fast, busy, incredible," Espy says.
"My only regret is that I really want
to get home more often. When I was
in Congress, I was home just about
every weekend. I've got to get here
more often."
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Espy targets open markets
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By DEBBIE INGRAM LONG
Special to The Delta Review

U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Mike Espy
Yazoo City native was keynote speaker at Delta Council meetly

CLEVELAND — Secretary of Agricul
ture Mike Espy vowed to work for fairer
and more open markets for U.S. agricul
tural products, while promising to con
tinue his efforts to streamline the De
partment of Agriculture.
"All of us stand to gain when we have

free trade of goods and services," Espy
said. "Protectionism retards long-term
growth and prosperity.

Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade)a opens doors to reduce tariffs
and subsidies. GATT will mean immedi
ate openings for countries who have
blocked our products for far too long."
Espy made his comments last Friday

jn his keynote address to the 59th an
nual meeting of the Delta Council at
Walf®r Sillers Coliseum on the Delta
State University campus. '
Espy, who praised the passage of the

North American Free Trade Agreement
and is pushing for the signing of the
GATT accord, said some countries, like
Canada, have practiced unfair trade for

too long. These practices, he said, hurt
American farmers. "This is a fight we
can't run away from," he added.
The Secretary recounted gains made in

agriculture since the founding of the
Delta Council in 1935, saying the "most
important piece of machinery (for Amer
ican farmers) today could well be the lap
top computer."
Agriculture products have found new

uses in the past 60 years also, Espy
noted. Com is now used for fuel and
soybeans are used to make ink.
"If soybean ink is a good thing, why

shouldn't we require the use of soybean
ink to guarantee this market. We did at
USDA. All printing contracts awarded by
USDA are given based on the require
ment that the printing must be done
with soybean ink," Espy said, earning
applause from the crowd.
Espy, fresh from a trip that took him to

South Afnca, South American and Mexi
co, said America is the best nation on
earth, but there are needs still being un
met.

Many, he said, still haul buckets of
water from streams in order to brush

Continued on page 4
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Espy
jj- teeth and wash. Those

-ditio*^' he said, still exist
^ the Mississippi Delta,
^''^you've heard of a chicken in
tety want water

f every tap by the year 2000 -
the USDA will lead the
(in this effort)," he said,

gspy drew a favorable
f^sponse from the crowd when
jje promised to reduce USDA
government spending by cut
ting the size of the department,
tfe said the 110,000 employees,
|4,000 officers and 43 different
^eiicies - many of them doing
Tg same thing -- is too many.

Secretary, Espy said theA® thing he did was to freeze
tlfSt jje noted the excessive
iring-

number of employees by point
ing out that 1,000 were on the
public relations payroll.
"We don't need 1,000 people

telling you what we do," he
said.

Washington agencies will be
trimmed from 43 to 29 under
the new plan, Espy said. And
after he's through in the na
tion's Capitol, Espy plans to
cut some of the 14,000 state
and county offices across the
nation. Some will consolidate
under one roof.

Espy said the USDA will be
cut to more closely resemble
the USDA as created in 1863
under President Abraham Lin
coln.

Continued from page 1
"When Abe Lincoln estab

lished the USDA, he called it
^e people's department.
That's still a noble goal — to be
a people's department to stand
up for the needs of agriculture
from cotton to catfish," Esnv
said.

"A people's department to
promote food safety. A people's
department to keep American
agriculture the eighth wonder
of the world. A people's depart
ment to remember the people
that have been left behind.

"We want to be a USDA th
cares enough to listen
these voices. A USDA as
as the people we work foj n



Kep. Webb Franklin greets clerk Billy Smith, 85, at
Greenwood Fire Station No. 15, before voting

Espy, from lA.

'  an assistant state attorney general, becomes the first black to
represent the state in Congress since 1883, when Rep. John
Lynch, a former slave, left the House.

Tuesday's election also marked the first time an incum
bent congressman had been removed from office by the vot
ers since 1964, when Rep. Prentiss Walker was unseated.

State Rep. Robert Clark of Ebenezer, who in 1967 became
the first black in the Mississippi Legislature this century,
challenged Franklin in 1982 and 1984 for the 2nd District
seat, but was narrowly turned back each time.

As in 1982 and 1984, voting Tuesday was split along racial
lines, but with Espy apparently picking up more white voters
than Clark did in 1984. an analysis of several precincts indi
cated.

The district has a black voting-age population of about 53
percent.

In the mostly white Culkin Precinct in Vicksburg. Espy
picked up 436, or 22.6 percent of the vote. In 1984. Clark re
ceived 17.4 percent of the vote in the precinct.

In Greenville, Espy lost the predominantly white Grace
Methodist Church Precinct 1,398 to 95. Nonetheless, he
picked up 6.3 percent of the vote in the precinct compared
with Clark's 5.2 percent in 1984.

In the mostly white Central Cleveland Precinct, Espy re
ceived 9.2 percent of the vote Tuesday, the same as Clark got
two years ago.

Dr. Bennie Wright, 33, a white Cleveland surgeon, voted for
Espy because, 'T don't think Webb Franklin has helped agri
culture or the medical community. It's time for a change."

Espy had based much of his hopes on a large turnout of
black voters. However, that did not happen in many precincts
in the Delta, where heavy rains kept many voters away from
the polls.

In the Industrial College Precinct in Greenville, which is
mostly black, Espy led the ticket by a 681-19 margin. But in
1984, when turnout around the district was much higher,
Clark led 925-56.

The heavy support of black voters was also apparent in Bo
livar County, where Espy had 6,513 to 5,713 for Franklin. In
the largely black East Central Cleveland Precinct, Eispy out-
polled Franklin 350-14. Like most other precincts, turnout
there was down drastically from 1984, when Clark won 474-
10.

In the mostly white Central Cleveland Precinct, Franklin
outpolled Espy 595-60.

A central theme in the campaign was the status of farmers
in the district that stretches from Tunica to Fayette on the
state's western edge.

Espy had hit Franklin hard throughout the campaign for
voting with the Reagan administration on farm policies even
though more than a third of the growers in the district were
on the brink of bankruptcy.

Warren, one of the key counties for the Espy campaign, fell
to Franklin 8,268-5,886, or 58.4 percent. More than 63 percent
of Warren County voters cast ballots for Franklin in 1984.

Improving the Democratic vote in Warren County was a
major goal of the Espy campaign. Following the June prima
ry, when Espy defeated Pete Johnson of Clarksdale and Hi
ram Eastland of Doddsville, Espy moved his campaign head
quarters from Yazoo City to Vicksburg in a move designed to
show he wasn't writing off the Warren County vote.

Going into the campaign. Franklin and his supporters
knew the congressman would be at a disadvantage because of
the off-year election. In 1982, when Franklin initially cap
tured the seat vacated by former Rep. David Bowen of Cleve-
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Tuesday morning. Franklin faced Republican
Mike Espy in the 2nd District congressional race.

!

2nd District

County Espy-D Franklln-R
Attala <4oM] 552 491

Bolivar (zooizo) 6513 5713

Carroll (taot i3) 1226 2287

Ciaiborne doono) 2750 1159

Coahoma (irof m 4601 4172

Grenada (3? on?) 3016 3921

Hinds (i3oi 14) 3135 2006

Holmes (4 of 5) 3565 1846

Humphreys (7oi9} 1428 1159

Issaquena (sots) 487 497

Jefferson (i7oti7) 2143 746

Leflore (zootzo) 5068 6294

Madison (zaofzaj 5654 4446

Panola <6ore) 752 390

Quitman <i5of is) 1932 1657

Sharkey (sore) 1579 1125

Sunflower (i4oii4) 3784 4018

Tallahatchle (soie) 866 734

Tunica doof lo) 1144 832

Warren (zzorzz) 5886 8268

Washington (zzarzz) 8276 8405

Yazoo (30ot30) 5182 5508

Totals (323of 327) 69604 65697

land, political analysts said a fight for a U.S. Senate seat be
tween Haley Barbour and Sen. John C. Stennis helped Frank
lin by bringing out more voters.

In 1984 the Franklin-Clark fight was on the same ticke
with President Reagan and former Vice President Waltei
Mondale.

But the Franklin-Espy election was the only race on Tues
day's ballot that had generated any interest in the 2nd Dis
trict. "It's quite frankly scaring the stew out of us," Franklir
said early in the campaign.

On Election Day Franklin's campaign began airing radic
commercials in which a somber Franklin urged his backers
to get out to the polls to counter what he said was a surge of
support for Espy.

Tuesday's election climaxed the quietest campaign in the
2nd District since it was redrawn in 1982 and 1984 in an effort
to give blacks a better shot at sending a congressman to
Washington.

Unlike 1982 and 1984 when there was excitement about the
likelihood of Mississippi sending a black to Congress, this
year's race was one in which "neither candidate tried to ruffle
any feathers," said Leslie McLemore, dean of graduate stud
ies and political science professor at Jackson State Universi
ty.

Late in the campaign, during their first face-to-face meet
ing, Franklin made an effort to paint Espy as a liberal who
had been endorsed by The Village Voice, a left-wing New
York newspaper and had received large financial contribu
tions from organized labor.

But, in a second debate six days before the election. Frank
lin backed off on the conservative-liberal attack and the two
candidates focused more on the issues — the farm crisis, un
employment and illiteracy.

The 2nd District battle had been targeted by the national
Democratic and Republican parties as a priority campaign
and they pumped large sums of money into the election.

In addition to funneling in money to the Espy camp and
providing help with phone banks and media campaigns, the
Democrats also sent a parade of national party leaders intc
the district to stump for Espy.

Among those who made treks to the district were Colorado
Sen. Gary Hart, a likely 1988 presidential candidate, former
Virginia Gov. Charles Robb and Rep. Richard Gephardt ol
Missouri, chairman of the House Democratic Caucus.
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of legal fees in bias eases 18lh serial killing
LOS ANGELES — Police said Tues

day they were trThe Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court on Tuesday limited the ability of
minorities to recover legal fees in anti
discrimination complaints resolved in
administrative proceedings rather
than lawsuits.

By a 6-3 vote, the justices barred
residents of a black neighborhood in
North Carolina who successfully op
posed a highway project from being re
imbursed by the state for lawyer's fees.

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, writ
ing for the court, said a 1976 federal law
providing reimbursement of attorney's
fees in civil rights cases does not apply
when such disputes are settled adminis
tratively.

"It is entirely reasonable to limit the
award of attorney's fees to those par
ties who, in order to obtain relief, found
it necessary to file a complaint in
court," she said.

"Our holding creates a legitimate in
centive for potential civil rights defen
dants to resolve disputes expeditiously.
rather than risk the attorney's fees li
ability connected to civil rights litiga
tion."

When administrative proceedings
lead to a lawsuit, those who win their
civil rights case in court are entitled to
legal fees for previous work done in ad
ministrative proceedings as well as in

court.

Tuesday's case began in 1977 when
residents of the predominantly black
Crest Street community in Durham,
N.C., opposed the extension of a road
called the East-West Freeway through
their neighborhood.
The proposed highway would have

destroyed the community church and
park and splintered the neighborhood
into isolated sections for likely com
mercial development, they said.
The residents said the highway, to be

paid for with 75 percent federal funds,
violated Title VI of the 1964 Civil

Rights Act that outlaws federal aid to
projects that discriminate.
In 1982, the community group

reached an agreement with North
Carolina officials, shifting the right of
way for the highway and relocating an
interchange to preserve the communi
ty church and park. The state also
agreed to improve recreational facili
ties in the neighborhood.
A federal judge refused to reimburse

the community residents for some
1,200 hours lawyers spent challenging
the original highway plans over a five-
year period.
The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals

overruled the judge before that deci
sion was in turn reversed Tuesday by
the Supreme Court.

Hospital certifying agency
to start focusing on quality
Tbe Associated Press

CHICAGO — A coming change in the
way hospitals are certified will hold
medical institutions more responsible
for providing quality care, the nation's
largest hospital accreditation agency
said Tuesday.
The new method will measure the

quality of care that hospitals provide
rather than their ability to provide it,
said Dr. Dennis O'Leary, president of
the Joint Commission on Accreditation

of Hospitals.
O'Leary said the Chicago-based

agency will focus on such things as
deaths in surgery, complication rates
and other measures of medical out

come rather than on equipment and
management.
The shift, to be phased in during the

next six years, reflects a nationwide
trend emphasizing results in medical
care.

"Basically, the standards that have
evolved over the years define a capac
ity or capability for providing quality
health care but they don't go the next
step to ensure that that quality is pro
vided to patients," O'Leary said.
"This new methodology permits us to

ask better and better questions about

FINE ART • FRAMING
Highland Village, Jackson, MS

the quality of care and I think that's
something our nation's hospitals and
physicians are interested in," he said.
The American Medical Association

and the American Hospital Association
welcomed the change, saying it will
help satisfy a demand by consumers
and insurance companies for more in-
depth information about the quality of
hospital care.
"We support these.. .efforts to make

the accreditation process more precise
and more meaningful than it was in the
past," said Dr. Alan Nelson, AMA board
chairman, in a telephone interview
from his Salt Lake City office.
"The American Hospital Association

commends the initiative," said AHA
spokeswoman Mary Babich.

The AMA, with 271,000 members, re
presents about 45 percent of U.S. physi
cians, Nelson said.
The AHA represents about 90 per

cent of the nation's hospitals, according
to Babich.

The two associations are among the
organizations that provide appointees
to the joint commission, which accred
its more than 80 percent of the nation's
6,000 acute-care hospitals.
O'Leary said the change also will

create national and local standards

against which individual hospitals can
be matched.

Public and private studies have re
vealed large variations nationwide in
mortality and complication rates in
otherwise similar hospitals. The studies
show that patients have a significantly
higher chance of dying in some facili
ties than in others.

ying to determine if a
woman found dead in a Watts alley was
the 18th victim of the Southside Slayer,
and friends said she was a prostitute
who ignored pleas to avoid dark streets.
Spokesmen for Los Angeles police

and the county coroner said they
wouldn't identify the woman, whose
body was found Monday, until an autop
sy was conducted Wednesday. But the
Los Angeles Herald Examiner quoted
friends who identified the victim as
Trina Chaney, 26.

9-year-old may face
adult jury in trial
KISSIMMEE, Fla. - A defense at

torney has decided to have his 9-year-
old client stand trial for murder as an
adult, hoping an adult jury will show
more sympathy than a judge who
would try him as a juvenile.
A circuit court trial, scheduled for

next month, would make the third-
grader one of the youngest children to
be tried in Florida as an adult.

The child, who appeared in Osceola
County Court on Monday in handcuffs
and leg shackles, was charged with
first-degree murder after he told police
he pushed 3-year-old Ricardo Brown
into a motel swimming pool and
watched him drown last May 31.

Foster home found'

for girl with AIDS
®  I

TUCSON, Ariz. — A homeless 9-
year-old girl afflicted with AIDS ha^
been given a new home with a familj'
selected from among nearly 100 rej
sponses to a state agency's appeal. |

"This is not a temporary placemen^
We expect it to be permanent," sale
Catherine Stewart, a child protective
services investigator for the state De
partment of Economic Security.
DES officials have declined to identi

fy either the girl or her new family.
They also would not say why she was
homeless or how she contracted ac

quired immune deficency syndrome.

Spy is transferred
to a federal prison
WASHINGTON - Admitted spy

John A, Walker Jr. was transferred to a

federal penitentiary after apparently
faking an illness and plotting an escape,
federal authorities said Tuesday.

Walker complained that he was not
feeling well on the night of Oct. 26 and
was taken by sheriff's deputies to near
by Union Hospital in Elkton, Md., said
John Spurrier, a U.S. marshal.

Walker was moved later in the week
to the maximum-security federal peni
tentiary at Lewisburg, Pa., after au
thorities learned he had spoken of
feigning illness and escaping from the
hospital, according to three federal law
enforcement officials in Washington,
who spoke on condition of anonymity.
Walker and his son. Michael, a for

mer navy sailor, face sentencing Thurs
day in U.S. District Court in Baltimore.
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\azooans say
Espy victim of
circumstances
By PHYLLIS THOMAS
Managing Editor

A day after Mike Espy's
resignation as U.S. Secretary
of Agficulture, friends of the
Yazoo Clity native described
him as a capable man caught
in a bad situation.

Espj' announced Monday that
he's leaving office Dec. 31.
Investigations of possible

wrongdoing by Espy started
last spring.
He has admitted taking

sports tickets, plane rides and
lodging from companies regu
lated by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, but said he has
repaid most of those gifts.
Espy maintains that there is

no evidence that any govern
ment policy was affected by the
gifts, and predicted he will be
exonerated of the charges.
Officials have said the inves

tigation will continue even
though Espy is leaving office.
"He just got caught up in it
and wasn't watching the little
minor details," said Joseph
Thomas, who served as Espy's
treasurer during his successful
campaign for Mississippi's 2nd
Congressional District House
seat in 1986.

"I think he was caught up in
doing a good job in his post. He
was asked to do so many
things " you should have seen
his calendar."

Thomas, an officer at Deposit
Guaranty National Bank in
Yazoo City, said he wasn't con
doning what Espy did, but felt
he was being held to an unfair
standard.

A 1907 meat inspection law
forbids government officials

Mike Espy

from accepting gifts from com
panies they regulate.
As Secretary of Agriculture,

that law affected Espy but no
other Cabinet member.

Thomas, who saw Espy dur
ing a September visit to Wash
ington, D.C., said he didn't feel
that was fair.

"I think he should have been
reprimanded, but not asked to
resign," he said.
Thomas said he believed

Espy still had plenty of support
in Mississippi and had lots to
offer as a public servant.
"I think this is just a detour

in his career," Thomas said.
County Extension agent Tim

Pepper said Espy "never got a
good chance to get out of the
starting blocks."
After being named to his post

by President Bill Clinton in
December 1992, Espy spent his
first days in office dealing with

Continued on page ISA



tspy
the deaths of several people in
the Pacific Northwest who ate
undercooked fast food ham
burgers containing the bac
teria E. coli.
"He was hit with the meat in

spections first tWng and it
seemed the media was after
him after that," Pepper said.

"I do hope to see him back
serving Mississippi in some ca
pacity in the future."
Espy has admitted accepting

lodging and a plane ride back
to Washington in May 1993
from Tyson Foods, one of the
country's biggest poultry com

panies.
The Agriculture Depjirtment

later reimbursed T^son for
those expenses.
Espy and his girlfiiend, Pat

Dempsey, also received tickets
to a January National FootbaJl
League playoff game.

Espy said he repaid the cost
of his ticket but not his
girlfriend's.

Espy also received a fi:ee Na
tional Basketball Association
playoff ticket from Quaker
Oats in June 1993, which he
reportedly has not repsiid.

Yazoo City Alderman War-
dell Leach said he believed
Espy's resignation was a great
loss for the country.
"It's almost a tragedy to lose

a young man like that over
things that appear to be real
small," Leach said.
Leach said he was not con

doning any improper behavior.
"But elected officieils getting
football tickets ~ that sort of
thing happens all the time,"

Leach said.
Yazoo City Mayor Hugh
McGraw, who remembered
Espy's growing up years in

Continued from page lA

Yazoo Cify, said his resigna
tion was unfortunate.

"He was a tremendous help
to Yazoo City and Yazoo
County and the farmers of this
area," McGraw said.
"I've alwajrs considered Mike
a friend."

Espy's grandfather, T.J.
Huddleston, a Yazoo City
businessman, started the first
hospital for blacks in the state.
The building still stands on

Webster Street.

Espjr's older brother, Henry,
is mayor of Clarksdale.
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I^ssing The Thrdi
A look at the leaders of the '90s

By Paul RuffinsThey are the persons to watch. The persons to
track. The persons who will have a major Impact
on shaping American politics. Ron Brown. Mi
chael W. Espy. William H. Cray 3rd. Mickey Le-
land. Maxine Waters. These are the five black

leaders that black enterprise believes will definitely leave their
indelible mark on American politics in the next decade. They
are five political leaders who, all in their very different ways,
have what it takes to parlay political opportunities' into re
sounding victories and substantial political clout. Lest we
forget, they are five leaders cut in the same mold as this
month's cover subject, Virginia's It. Gov. L. Douglas Wilder
(see, "A New Force In The Old Dominion"), in that their polit
ical muscle is on the rise.

Since the best predictor of future political impact is past po
litical accomplishments, these leaders already have impres

sive track records that lend credence to their considerable

political prowess and savvy.
This report is primarily a look into the future; black enter

prise sought to identify five demonstrated achievers who are
still on the way up and who will still be among the movers and
shakers throughout the 1990s. Therefore, one of the selection
criterion was that the candidates be operating in political en
vironments where they have reasonable opportunity to make
a real difference in their own unique way.
However differently these five approach their careers, they

all face the same harsh realities in our society—crippling
budget deficits, massive unemployment and the lack of af
fordable housing.
There is no doubt that these leaders, dedicated to guaran

teeing black economic empowerment, will rally to meet those
common challenges.■ Ron Brown, |esse

Jackson's floor

manager at the
Democratic Na

tional Conven

tion, is a text
book example of
how to get on the
political fast
track without

ever entering a
race.

Despite the
fact that Brown, a

successful Washington attorney, has
never run for elected office, he has ex
tensive experience in the progressive
wing of the Democratic Party. Brown is
even being touted in some circles as the
next Democratic National Committee

(DNC) chairman.
After spending 12 years with the Na

tional Urban League—rising to vice
president for Washington operations—
Brown worked as Massachusetts Sen.

Edward Kennedy's deputy campaign

manager from 1979 to 1980. He also
served as general counsel to Kennedy
when Kennedy was appointed chair
man of the Senate Judiciary Committee.

Ofield Dukes, national secretary of
the DNC's Bethune-Dubois Fund, '
which sponsors seminars for those
blacks interested in becoming political
ly active, has kept a close eye on
Brown. Dukes likes what he sees.

"He is very sharp," says Dukes. "And
his style makes him compatible with
other key movers and shakers who walk
softly and wield a lot of clout. He is fast
becoming part of the respected group
of advisers that all Democratic presi
dential candidates consult for advice on
policy and strategy."
Known as a conciliator and a negotia

tor, Brown is frequently mentioned as a
possible candidate for mayor of Wash
ington, D.C. But even if he never runs
for office, the 47-year-old Brown can
make a career out of being the ultimate
insider. According to Dukes, "Brown
has what it takes to be a major player."

,  •'I'V" I Michael ,W. Espy.
Say that name

■  ■ and Mississippi
blacks will fondly^

i 1 1 \J recall the elec-
1986. In

35-year-old na-
tive Yazoo

City, be-
came the

first elect-

ed to Congress
since Recon

struction. Espy won his uphill battle
through meticulous planning, a deft
strategy and long hours of hard work—
the precise combination that makes for
long-term success in the rough-and-
tumble world of politics.
Walter Fauntroy, chairman of the

Black Leadership Roundtable, a Wash
ington, D.C.-based organization, vividly
remembers his initial reaction to Espy's
election.

"When I heard that such a young

BLACK ENTERPRISE / JANUARY 1989



. man had been elected to Con-

ss from Yazoo City," Fauntroy re-
ills, "I knew that he had to be an
organizing genius."
indeed he is. How did Espy do it? In

his intense campaign to unseat incum
bent Republican Webb Franklin, Espy
tirelessly crisscrossed his district,
speaking to literally hundreds of com
munity organizations. Espy also avoid
ed the kind of racial polarization that
has traditionally characterized Missis
sippi politics and as a result received an
unprecedented 17% of the white vote.
By succeeding where other black

candidates have failed. Espy has proven
that he can play the political game. And
as such, he is aware that his future sur
vival in Mississippi depends on building
a progressive coalition between blacks,
liberals and white farmers.

If he continues to succeed, his great
est contribution may be developing a
model for black political success in an
area where blacks need one the most.a Congressman

most often de-

scribed as

ihgton political
circles. Not emo

tional, not pas
sionate, but
smart. The truth

year-old Baton
Rouge, La., native

is quite passionate about a number of
Issues including unemployment, public
housing and South African sanctions—
which he helped push into law in 1985
and 1986. But Cray's dignified, intellec
tual style is very different from the kind
of fiery personality usually associated
with someone who is the minister of a

large and influential Baptist church.
However, Cornel West, a professor of

religion and head of the Afro-American
Studtes Department at Princeton Uni
versity, believes that Cray's quiet confi
dence Is his biggest asset. "That makes

him one of the new breed of sophisti
cated black clergy who can effectively
work within the political system with
out losing their moral direction," West
observes.

Gray's smarts have served him well in

his legendary battles to gain a budget
consensus in the face of a spiraling fed
eral budget deficit. As a result, Cray's
effectiveness as Chairman of the House

Budget Committee gave him the kind of
national exposure few other black Con
gressmen have achieved.

Because his four-year tenure as chair
man is over, it appears that Cray would
risk little by running for another posi
tion. Nationally, the ambitious legisla
tor would make a good treasury secre
tary, or a viable vice presidential
candidate who would have a strong ap
peal to black voters.
Whatever his choice, William H. Cray

3rd will definitely be a force to be reck
oned with in the 1990s.

^  I Texas Congress-
man Mickey Le-

'  land has always
been a man with

a message. In the
past, Leiand may
have seemed too

radical, but like
most

he has

with More

importantly, as
the person who

originated and is Chairman of the
House Select Committee on Hunger, he
has successfully focused on a visible
topic attending to one of the more
pressing social problems of today. In
addition, Leiand was instrumental in
pushing through an $800 million Afri
can Famine Relief bill.

Sherille Ismail, former editor of the
Congressional Black Caucus Founda
tion magazine, had a unique opportuni
ty to observe Leiand emerge as a major
voice for the hungry and the homeless.
"Since Congressman Leiand went to

Africa and saw the situation there, he
has'brought a new level of energy and
commitment to the issue of hunger
around the globe and hopelessness
here in America," Ismail says.

Leiand's clout was also felt when he

introduced the Adolescent Family Sup
port Act, which will provide $60 million
for education and medical services.

Leiand, 45, who represents a district
that is 39% black and 27% Hispanic, is
far from the typical good-old boy mod
el of a Texas politician. The Lubbock,
Texas, native won his last election in

1986 with more than 90% of the vole, a
tribute to his mastery at coalition build
ing.
So what's in store for Leiand? Many

believe he would make a strong candi
date for mayor of Houston. But his real
future is as a fearless and increasingly
visible advocate for the people many
politicians would rather ignore—the
poor and the disenfranchised.

Maxine Waters

had a

reputation as a
tough, no-non-
sense legislator in
the California

But

months she has

more

media attention

serving as lesse
)ackson's Califor

nia campaign manager. When lackson
was bypassed as a Democratic vice
presidential running mate in favor of
Texas Senator Lloyd Bentsen, it was
Waters who appeared on ABC's Night-
line, insisting that Jackson would break
off talks with the Dukakis camp.

Despite the increased attention of
late, the 50-year-old Waters is no
stranger to the political scene.
"Maxine Waters is one of the most in

fluential black women politicians we
have," says C. Delores Tucker who
chairs the Democratic National Com

mittee's Black Caucus.

Waters' major successes include a bill
requiring California to divest hundreds
of millions of dollars in state pension
funds from businesses operating in
South Africa. In addition, she also auth
ored legislation establishing the na
tion's first statewide Child Abuse Pre

vention Program.
As a result of her accomplishments,

in 1984, Waters was selected to chair
the assembly's Democratic Caucus—
the first woman ever selected for the

post. Her aggressiveness and skill leave
Waters in a strong position to choose
her next career move. She represents
Congressman Augustus Hawkins' dis
trict and would be a natural to succeed

Hawkins when he retires.

If past predicts future, Waters will
make a profound difference no matter

what political tack she chooses. □
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explained. "I gucs.s tlie only thing about this
plmio in relation to Mississippi is that it really
IV 11(11 unique. We're just like cvc-ryhody else as
l.ii .IS our pariitipaiion in the iiiililary. 'I'hosc
|i'is and the pctiplc could be IVoiii anywhere in
ilie counir)', so I think it shows tliai wc arc just
like oilier parts of" the country,"

111 (onirast, Ms. Worth found <i ilistinciion

between Mississippians and residents ol oihcr
Ni.ues when she began research for "Portrait
lit .America." During iicr first visit, she spent
several weeks driving across the state, reading
newspapers, and talking to people.
"The people of Mississippi arc cxiraordi-

ii.iriiy generous and expansive, an<l I tiiouglu
iliey were very open with their feelings to me
,111(1 with the son of inner road they liave
traveled over ilie years," she said, "Tliat
surprised inc very much because I was a
stranger, 1 think they wanted vcrj much to tell
the .stories they tokl and felt, perhaps, that 1
was a sympailictic person wiio was interested
ill licaring it."
The recurring tliemc Ms. Worth chose as a

locus was Mississippi's relation with its histo-
n'. She found few such links while working on
an earlier "Portrait of America" segment on
Delaware, she said.

"i was surprised at how alive history is for
the Mississippians we spoke to. Sometimes
vou talk to people about history and it's dry,
archival material, but most Mississippians we
talked to had personal stories about their
Mate's history. These things were tied in with
the history of their families. When you grow
up in a city like New York, you don't have that
kind of continuity."

Wo state was

guaranteed a photo in
the book. Mississippi

placed five.'
Patti Richards, A Day in the

Life of America

Although the state bears scars of the civil
rights era, Ms. \Vorih found an unexpected
atmosphere of t econciliaiion and harmony.
This feeding led her to explore ilic state's
spiritual development, a topic largely unex
plored by national media.
"Some of the harshest history has gone

down in Mississippi, and the people tlicrc
have come out ilic other cikI far ahead in

terms of reconciliation and moving foi-ward.
Actually, Mississi[)pi ]>robably leads the nation
in terms of race relations and its vision for

.socicty.
"Thc people I liavc talked lo from the rest

of the country about the film indicated that
their view of Mississippi was arrested some
where in the 1960s. Most jjeoplc are not
reading the financial pages concerning Missis
sippi, and so the incredible press coverage
and publicity over the civil rights days arc sort
of burned into tlic c.on.sciousness of most

Americans. It wa.x my hope, after 1 uncicr-

The rural appeal uf Min-m-
sippi luax highlighted /n'
"Portrait of America."
while mrw.'i of Mike P,spy's
congressional caynpaign and
victory made the nerus in
The Wall Street Journal,
The Washington Post.
TIte New York Times, Tfic

Los Angeles Times, and
other puhlicalians. (hi
NBC's "1986," Roger
Mudd interviewed Eudoru

Welly in Jackson, giving the
noted writer yet another
salute by national media.

MISSISSII'PI .IS
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Succession passes; AJlain undecided
SHAWN MclNTOSH

Mt'irjon-Ledger Staff Writer

i>^^issippi voters on Tuesday repu-ted the 96-year-old constitutional
■  T against governors succeedine

w mselves in office and extended that
-  -port to a second constitutional
a  • ■^^ndment allowing treasurers to
St e successive terms.

. foponents of wholesale constitu
tional reform cited voters' overwhelm-
vAja, approval of the amondments as a
signal to lawmakers that revision of

ississippi's 1890 Constitution is not
only desired, but demanded.

With 1,477 of 2,065 precincts report
ing, unofficial results showed the gu
bernatorial succession amendment
passing by 243.198-80,745 or 75 percent
to 25 percent.

The treasurer's succession amend
ment led by a smaller margin. With
1,477 of 2,065 precincts reporting, unof
ficial totals showed treasurer's succes
sion passing by 197,614-125,868 -orfiJ
percent to 39 percent.

Gov. Bill AJlain Tuesday night hailed
the succession amendment as a chance
for him and future Mississippi gover
nors to get a full four years of coopera
tion out of the Legislature.

Though the amendment allows Al-
lain to seek a second four-year term,
the governor said he won't decide
whether to run for re-election himself
for several months.

"1 will not make any decisions before
the first of next year,'* the governor
said in a news conference at the state

Capitol. "It would have been presump
tive of me to even think about re-elec-
tion until the people spoke. I'll be look
ing into it (now); I'll be talking to people
all over the state of Mississippi."

Across the state, public officials and
potential gubernatorial candidates in
next year's statewide elections ap
plauded the overwhelming vote as a
mandate for change from Mississippi-
ans.

See Succession, 3A ~

DIANNE LAAKSO/The Clarion-Ledger
-Gov^Bil] AJlain watrhes the-cJe.ction jrgt.urns Tuesday night.

Election results

Congressional Races
incumbent

Espy wins in 2nd District
District 1
( 1 7 7 of 524 precincts)

*Jamte Whitten-D
15,636 64%

Larry Cobb-R
8.830 36%

Story. 1B; Chart, 1B

Whitten

District 2
(323 of 327 prf oincts)

Mike Espy-D
69,604 51% ^

■"Webb Franklin-R
66.697 49%

Story. 1A; Chart, 3A

Espy
Dilitrict 3

•Sonny Montgomery-D
was unopposed

story, IB

Montgomery

iiistrict 4
(300 Of 390 precincts)

ilfeyne Dowdy-D
68,447 70%

GsSfeHealy-R
28,752 30%

Story, 1B; Chart, IB

Dowdy

10-

TOM FiOSTER/Tlif Clanon-Lodger

Mike Espy, the Democratic candidate for the 2nd leaves the polls after voting Tuesday morning in
Congressional District, gives the victory sign as he Yazoo City.

By DAN DAVIS
Oarion-Lcdger Staff Writer

In a historic political upset, Democrat Mike Espy on Tues
day defeated incumbent 2nd District Rep. Webb Franklin to
become Mississippi's first black congressman in more than a
century.

With 323 of 327 precincts reporting, unofficial results
showed Espy leading Franklin by 69,605 to 65,697, or 51.4;
percent to 48.6 percent.

Espy said late Tuesday that Franklin, who had maintained
a tenuous hold on the predominantly black district in two past
elections, called his hotel room about 11 p.m. and conceded
defeat.

Espy, who appeared before supporters in Vicksburg at
11;15 p.m. after going with his family to pray at a hospital
chapel in Vicksburg, said his victory means that Mississippi
can look forward "to a new leadership."

"Those of you who heard me speak this year throughout the
Delta and the district will recall that we started off asking the
Lord for his blessing." Espy said. "I asked him that if it was
his will, to give us a victory, and he did.

"Mississippi tonight is standing a little taller. We've got a
lot of problems now to overtake. I don't believe this is the end
of the campaign; this is the beginning of a new type of service
for Mississippi.

"I've talked in this campaign a lot about unemployment,
agriculture, education, poverty and any number of ills we
have to overcome. We know they can't be solved overnight,
but starting tomorrow morning we'll be taking them down
one by one,"he said.

Franklin, speaking to about 100 supporters in Greenwood
said, "For everyone in the sound of my voice — while I have
fought Mr. Espy as an opponent -1 urge you to give him your
support and prayers because he will have a tremendous bur
den and responsibility now."

Tuesday's election was marred by heavy rains in the most
ly Delta district, where turnouts already were expected to be
poor.

But Espy apparently was able to get his supporters to the
polls despite the weather.

Espy took the lead about three hours after the polls closed
and maintained that lead throughout the night.

The outcome of the election in the farm-oriented district
hinged on a few key counties such as Warren, Washington
Madison and Grenada-

Franklin carried Warren and Washington, while Espy
picked up Madison. A final vote in Grenada County whidi
like Warren, has a majority white population, was not avail
able. Franklin also carried his home county of Leflore as well
as Espy's native Yazoo County,

But Espy scored the victory by picking up Attala Bolivar
Coahoma, Panola, Quitman, Sharkey and Tallahatchie coun
ties.

Espy, a 32-year-oId Yazoo City lawyer who had served as
See Espy, 3A
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Senate control, pad House lead
GOP wins Alabama governorship, 2A

Editorial: Trends disturbing, 6A
The Associated Press

Democrats mounted a strong bid to gain control
of the Senate on Tuesday, capturing Republican
seats in Maryland and Florida and threatening
vulnerable GOP freshmen from Dixie to the Farm
Belt. Democrats were winning the House, too, as
America picked a new Congress for the final years
of the Reagan era.
Democratic leaders were talking.victory in the

Senate, and ABC, working off polls and projec
tions, said they were right.
The GOP was faring better in the day's 36 gu

bernatorial elections. Guy Hunt became Ala

bama's first Republican governor since Recon
struction, while former Texas Gov. William Cle
ments was ahead in his rematch with Gov. Mark
White and Bob Martinez won in Florida.

But the main event of a nasty, expensive mid
term campaign was the battle for supremacy in
the Senate.

"If there was a Reagan revolution, it's over,"
claimed House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill as he
headed into voluntary retirement. O'Neill's House
seat was won by Joseph Kennedy II.

Asked why the Republicans lost some seats,
White House spokesman Larry Speakes cited

See Democrats, 2A

Jackson County OKs
causeway bond issue
By VALERI OLIVER
Clarion-Ledger Gulf Coast Bureau

PASCAGOULA — Voters in
Jackson County agreed Tuesday to
the issuance of $2.3 million in bonds
to fund a causeway to the site of the
Navy's proposed home port.

With all 78 precincts reporting,
voters cast 18,218 ballots in favor of

the proposition, while 6.464 ballots
were cast in opposition for a 73.8
percent margin of passage.

"It's very encouraging to see that
the home port bond issue passed,"
said Doug Holden, president of the
Jackson County ̂ ard of Supervi
sors. "This reaffirms the commit
ment of Jackson County to support
home porting and to welcome the
Navy to Jackson County."

Circuit Clerk Joe Martin said he
was pleased with the high turnout.

See Causeway, back page this section

Lieutenant governor loses
some legislative powers
By SHAWN McINTOSH
and TOM BRENNAN
Oarion-Lcdger Staff Writers

A circuit judge stripped Lt. Gov.
Brad Dye of some of his legislative
powers Tuesday, ruling that the duties
violated a separation of powers clause
in the Mississippi Constitution.

Under the ruling by Hinds County
Circuit Judge L. Breland Hilbum, Dye
will no longer be able to appoint Senate
committees or refer bills.

Hilburn ruled that Dye, as a member
of the executive branch of government,
can exercise only those legislative du
ties listed in the constitution: serving as
president-of the Senate, presiding over

the Senate and casting a vote in the case
of a tie.

After conferring with his attorney
Tuesday afternoon, Dye said he plans to
appeal the ruling.

"I was surprised by the ruling of the
court and disagree with its interpreta
tion," Dye said in a prepared statement.
"At the time the constitution was writ
ten in 1890, it was well understood that
the power to preside over a legislative
body included the power to appoint
committees."

Hilburn's ruling came in a lawsuit
filed last January by state Sens. Steve

See Dye, back page this section
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Two more Americans

may be freed, Waite says
The Associated Press

WIESBADEN, West Germany — Anglican Church envoy
Terry Waite said Tuesday "reasonably strong suggestions"
have emerged that two Americans will be the next hostages
released in Lebanon and said he expected a message from
their captors within 24 hours.
He addressed a news conference in Wiesbaden near the

U.S. Air Force Hospital, where newly freed American hos
tage David Jacobsen was undergoing medical examinations.

Waite, the emissary of the Archbishop of Canterbury, was
asked if there had been indications that Associated Press GtJr-
respondent Terry Anderson, 39, and educator Thomas Suth
erland, 55, would be the next American hostages freed.
He replied: "Those have been strong. Yes, I would say rea

sonably strong suggestions."
"At the moment, the two people specifically in my sights

are Terry Anderson and Thomas Sutherland," Waite added.

See Waite, back page this secti^^
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Democrats
Democrats make, from lA

"various state is
sues." He said the president succeeded
in turning many of the races — involv
ing Republicans who won on his coat-
tails in 1980 — into close contests.

If Democrats gain control of the Sen
ate, he said, "It could be tougher, but it
won't alter the agenda."

Senate Democratic Leader Robert C.
Byrd said he's predicted a 52-48 victory
to re-establish Democratic control, but
as midnight approached he "expected
better." His party needed to swing four
seats to regain control and got early
momentum in Florida, where Sen. Pau
la Hawkins was unseated.

Retiring Republican Sen. Paul Lax-
alt said, simply, "It's too early to tell."
The GOP held a 53-47 majority in the
99th Senate.

Democrats also bid to pad their 73-
seat majority in the 435-member
House.

One early winner was Rep. Jim
Wright of Texas, in line to replace
Thomas P. O'Neill Jr, as speaker when
the new Congress convenes.
The GOP was faring better in guber

natorial elections — including Guy
Hunt's election as Alabama's first Re
publican governor since Reconstruc
tion. Former Texas Gov. William Cle-

Wednesday, Novefnber 5,1986

ments was ahead in his rematch with
Democratic Gov. Mark White.
Among the incumbent governors,

two Democrats mentioned as possible
1988 presidential candidates — Mario
Cuomo of New York and Michael Duka
kis of Massachusetts — won easily.

Gov. Bob Graham claimed Florida's
Senate seat for the Democrats by de
feating Hawkins, one of a handful of
vulnerable GOP freshmen whose fate
held the key to Senate control. Still vul
nerable as the votes were being tallied
were freshman colleagues Mack Mat-
tingly of Georgia, James Abdnor of
South Dakota, Mark Andrews of North
Dakota, Bob Hasten of Wisconsin and
James Broyhill of North Carolina.
At 9:30 p.m., the national picture

looked like this:

Democrats had won nine Senate
seats, including two held by Republi
cans. They led for another seven, in
cluding five held by Republicans.

Republicans won seven, none held by
Democrats, and were leading for four
others, including two held by Demo
crats.

Democrats won eight governorships,
including one held by a Republican.
They were leading for eight more, in
cluding one held by the GOP.

Republicans won one seat from the

Democrats — Alabama - and were
leading in nine others, including five
held by Democrats.

Republican Christopher Bond led in
the race to fill Missouri's Senate seat
being vacated by a Democrat.

President Reagan watched returns
from the White House after returning
from a 25,000-mile campaign odyssey
on behalf of Republicans - and he
couldn't have liked what he learned.
Democrats had to swing four Senate

seats to gain control, and Byrd already
was planning his legislative agenda. He
pledged cooperation with Reagan "if he
will work with us in a bipartisan way."
Rep. Barbara Mikulski won handily

in Maryland's two-woman race, pick
ing up a seat vacated by a retiring Re
publican.

Democrats looked for victories in
North Carolina and Georgia, two seats
where the television networks said
GOP incumbents would fall. And an
ABC poll showed Timothy Wirth run
ning strongly for the Colorado seat of
fellow Democrat Gary Hart.

Republican Rep. John R. McKernan
Jr. led in the race to become Maine's
governor, another state where the
Democrat was stepping aside. The situ
ation was the same in Oklahoma, where
former Sen. Henry Bellmon was lead

ing in his bid to replace a Democrat in
the statehouse.

In the South Carolina governor's
race, GOP Rep. Carroll Campbell Jr.

• was locked in a close race with Lt. Gov.
Mike Daniel. Republican Bob Martinez
held the lead in Florida, as well.

There was bitter irony for Republi
cans in the early trend in Senate races.
Reagan campaigned long and hard

to keep the Senate from falling into
ideologically hostile Democratic
hands, and voters in election-place in
terviews gave him a strong overall ap
proval rating of over 60 percent.

Majority Leader Bob Dole of Kansas
was easily re-elected, then spent the
night wondering if he would spend the
next two years leading a GOP minority,
rather than the majority he has com
manded since 1984.

In Georgia, Democratic Rep. Wyche
Fowler led incumbent Republican Mat-
tingly in a Senate race, but by a narrow
margin.

In another Dixie Senate race,
Democratic Gov. Terry Sanford took
an early lead over Broyhill, and CBS
said he would win. Rep. John Breaux
led for the Democrats
Senate seat being vacated by Democrat
Russell B. Long.

Republican to succeed
Wallace in Alabama
Tbe Associated Press

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — Republi
can Guy Hunt defeated Democratic Lt.
Gov. William J. Baxley for governor
Tuesday, gaining a seat held by retiring
Gov. Gwrge C. Wallace for four terms
and by the Democrats for 112 years.
Hunt emerged as the favorite after

Baxley was scarred by a legal fight
with Attorney General Charlie Grad-
dick for the Democratic nomination.

With 16 percent of the vote counted.
Hunt had 92,113 votes, or 53 percent, to
Baxley's 82,722, or 47 percent.

Republican Sen. Jeremiah Denton,
however, trailed in early returns.

Denton, who in 1980 became the first
Republican senator from Alabama this
century, had a large early lead in polls
that nearly evaporated in the closing
days of his battle against Democratic
Rep. Richard C. Shelby.

An Auburn University at Montgom
ery poll released Monday showed Hunt
with 44.1 percent, Baxley with 38.8 per
cent, 11.6 percent undecided, and 5.1
percent for neither. In the Senate race,
Denton had 47 percent, Shelby had 41.2
percent, and 11 percent were undecid

ed. The margin of error in both races
was 5 percent, meaning that either can^
didate could actually be ahead

Hunt, 53, a farmer, had been given
little chance of succeeding Wallace but
gm a boost from DemocraticiSght"

Baxley, 45, needed federal court or-
?rs and a divisive nartv

inp tn wrpct !; p. "y election hearing 10 wrest the nomination from r-rad-
dick, who finishf^H romGraa

gaily encouraging Renuhlin^'^" ̂
over and vote for to cross

in campaign, but he abanH ^ wr'te-
weekafterfailingtoatoculJ^d it last
he had hoped for the support

year amid alleo3fir,no last
used the office. tiad mis-

Wallace, paralyzed in a i Q7«>
nation attempt is ^®^2assassi-poor health after serving"a®t^?"ff
terms. ® ̂  total of four

'Young Joe' Kennedy uTns, but sister defeated
The Associated Press

Joseph P. Kennedy II easily won
election Tuesday to the Massachusetts
8th Congressional District seat once
held by his uncle, President John F.
Kennedy, but his older sister, Kathleen
Kennedy Townsend, lost her bid for a
congressional seat in Maryland.

At 34 the eldest son of Ethel and the
late Sen, Robert F. Kennedy was a 3-to-
1 pre-election favorite over Republican
Clark Abt to succeed U.S. House Speak
er Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., who is retiring
after 17 terms.

With seven of 222 precincts report
ing Kennedy had 2,417 votes, or 80 per
cent, to 620, or 20 percent, for Abt. the
founder of a Cambridge think tank.

Townsend, a 35-year-old lawyer, had
fought an uphill battle against first-
term Republican Rep. Helen Delich
Bentley in Maryland's overwhelmingly
Democratic but conservative 2nd Dis
trict.

With 28 percent of the vole tallied,
Townsend had 16,352, or 37 percent, to
Bentley's 27,491, or 63 percent.

After winning a fierce, 11-sided
Democratic primary on Sept. 16, Ken
nedy set a spending record for a Massa
chusetts congressional race, sinking
more than $1.5 million into his cam
paign, including $250,000 of his own
funds.

I I
ill
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The Assofiatcd Press

Massachusetts 8th Congressional District candidate Joseph P. Ken
nedy II, smiles and waves from the voting booth after casting his
ballot in Boston's Brighton section Tuesday.

Townsend managed the 1982 re-elec
tion effort of her uncle, Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass. She made door-to-
door canvassing the Ufeblood of her

campaign, wearing sneakers and liter
ally running from one house to the next
in whirlwind swings through neighbor
hoods.

Breaux defeats Moore in bid
to succeed Long as senator

ate race Tuesday night.

With 3.092 of the state's 3,245percent, Breaux led Moore 689,358 votes t
percent to 47.

Moore, a congressman from Baton Rouge, made the
controversial Edwards administration t^ '
his attempt to become Louisiana's first Republican u.Js.
senator in more than a century.

Breaux, a congressman from Crowley and Edwards
protege, accused the GOP of trying to buy the election
with its 2-1 spending advantage.

The two candidates were expected to spend almost $10
million in the race to succeed Russell Long, the retiring
patriarch of a dynasty that has dominated Louisiana poli
tics for 60 years.

Moore conceded defeat graciously, pledging to work
with Breaux to revitalize Louisiana's economy.

In the 8th District congressional race, Republican
Clyde Holloway claimed victory over Democrat Faye
Williams. With 95 percent of precincts reporting,
Holloway led 97,151 votes to 93,115, or 51 percent to 49.

In the Cajun country of the 7th District, Jimmy Hayes
defeated fellow Democrat Margaret Lowenthal. With 94
percent of the vote in, Hayes was ahead 108,163 votes to
81,532, or 57 percent to 43.
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NEWSMAKERS
BEHIND THE SCENES WITH PEOPLE IN THE HEADLINES

His dream:
From Miss,
to Congress

Mike Espy says his election
to Congress broke down barri
ers that kept blacks "under
control" throughout USA and
Mississippi history.
Espy, a serious, soft-spoken

Yazoo City lawyer, ended the
century-old tradition of white-
only congressmen in Mississip
pi by defeating Republican in
cumbent Webb Franklin in the
2nd District.

"We did more than defeat
one white Republican; we
struck a blow against the whole
system," said Espy, 33.
Espy said he set his sights on

Congress about the time the
. Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
gave his "I have a dream"
speech during the 1963 march
on Wasnington, D.C.
"I was in hi^ school. I had a

fascination for government.
I've always been drawn to de
bates, forums," he said.
A compulsive list-maker,

Espy lau^ when he remem
bers one entry from eight
years ago: "Run for Congress.
Ha, ha, ha."
An impressive organization

and campaign style helped

Espy bridge as much as possi
ble the racial and historical dif
ferences between the Delta dis
trict's poor blacks and hard-
pressed white fanners.

Yet, Espy, father of two, has
never been poor or a hard-
pressed farmer. He comes
from a family that owns a
string of funeral homes around
the state.

Educated at Howard Univer
sity in Washington, D.C, and
the University of Santa Clara
law school in California, Espy
set up a law practice after re
turning to Mississippi. He later
managed a legal services
group and served as an assis
tant state attorney general.
Espy, like his predecessors,

will concentrate on helping the
farmers in his rural district He
is setting up a network of advi
sory committees consisting of
farmers and businessmen and
has become the first black as
signed to the House Agricul
ture Committee.
He also said his appointment

to the House Budget Commit
tee "will give the agricultural
community a greater voice in

By Tannen Maury. AP
ESPY: Wants to be role model
for Mississippi children

the budgeting process."
Among proposals he'll push:

a one-year moratorium on
farm foreclosures and interest!
payments on farm loans.

Joe Atkin
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Yazoo lawyer Mike Espy expresses views on issues

I
Mike Espy

By STEPHANIE JONES
Of The Herald Staff

Second Congressional District
candidate Mike Espy is going into the
final stretch of his campaign to un
seal incumbent Republican Webb
Franklin.

In an interview with the Herald
Espy expressed his views on issues of
concern to the people of the Second
District. Primary on Espy's list of
concerns are agriculture, education
and jobs.

Throughout his campaign Espy, a
Yazoo City native, has focused on the
farm crisis in the state and par
ticularly in the 2nd District.
"Thirty percent of the farmers in

the 2nd District are either bankrupt
or near bankruptcy," Espy said. "We
have a serious crisis and we have to
do something about it if farmers are
to survive."

Espy said he is in favor of a one
year moratorium on interest debt
repayment which would allow far
mers to repay the principal of loans
and defer or eliminate interest

payments. A restructuring of out
standing debt payments would lend
some relief to seriously indebted
farmers, he said.

"I would like to see a mediation
forum provided where farmers and
their lawyers could negotiate with
credit agency and find a middle
gound on loan repayment deciding
what could be repayed and what
perhaps cold be deferred.

A climate has to be provided
where farmers can make a profit. I'd
like to see them look at such things as

production control in order to bring
supply to an balanced level with

demand," he said. "If farmers can
make a profit then they can pay their
debts."
Increase in the prices of supply

above what is currently allowed
farmers, is something else Espy feels
will aid farmers.
Another issue of concern for Espy

is what he says are unfair trade
policies of this country which he
believes give unfair advantages to
farmers in other countries when it
comes to selling their crops. Such
policies as subsidies to other coun
tries for the crop development assists
other countries in growing better
crops than are grown in the U.S., he
said. "Our tax dollars are going for
crop development in other countries
then farmers here can't sell their
crops because they don't measure
up."

Espy feels he will be in a position to
bargin for farmers in the state
because of assurance he has received
of an appointment to the House
Agriculture Committee and the fact
that the Democratic Party is the
niajority party in the House of
Representatives.
"We need someone who will be

heard in Congress. Because the
Democrats are in a majority I
believe other congressmen will listen
to what I have to say."

To develop more jobs in the stale,
Espy said Mississippi needs an
aggressive salesperson to promote
the state to industries. "I think we
should consider enterprise zones
where we would use tax incentives to
lure businesses, both agricultural
and nonagricultural. but particularly

nonagricultural, into the state," he
said. "Provisions should also be
made for the expansion of existing
businesses."

He said the state should also look at

programs such as one in
Massachusetts designed to train
single mothers and remove them
from welfare roles. "The Second
District has the highest unem
ployment rate in the country and we
need to come up the ways to get
people working."
Addressing the issue of national

defense Espy said he believes tax
payers have not received their
money's worth for defense spending.
He thinks too much was spent in
some areas and not enough in others.
"We have to make sure we can build
up out conventional armed forces
before spending on other elaborate
systems of defense."
He points out that 35 percent of

Mississippians who take military
entrance examinations do not pass.
"Education plays an important role
in our people not being able the pass
the exam."

The federal government. Espy
said, is retreating in the area of
support of education. "Since 1979,
there has been a 16 percent decrease
in federal funds coming to
Mississippi in light of the fact that
Mississippi has been steadily in
creasing money for education since
passage of the 1982 Education
Reform Act."

Espy said he supports the Omnibus
Drug Bill and would have voted for it
had he been in Congress. "Drugs are
causing a serious domestic problem
and I'm in favor federal measures
taken to control drug traffic."

Webb Franklin, Espy's opponent,
voted against funding for the Select
Committee on Narcotics Control and
Abuse, the only congressional
committee delegated to deal with
anti-drug matters.
While serving as the director of

Medicaid Fraud division of the
Attorny General's Office, Espy said
he worked to help senior citizens
obtain effective health care. He is
concerned, he says, with housing
standards for senior citizens and all
residents in the second district.
"I'm disappointed when I see

Tunica-like conditions in the 2nd
District. Approximately one-fifth of
the housing in the district is sub
standard.

"I would like (o see improvements
in private efforts to provide adequate
housing for the elderly and, where it
can, I think the federal government
should contribute also".

Concerning local issues. Espy said
he is supporting the hospital bond
issue to renovate King's Daughters
Hospital. "I'm always in favor of
improving health care delivery," he
said.

Espy has received endorsements
from Attorney General Ed Pittman
and Secretary of State Dick Molpus.
On Monday, the Yazoo County
Democratic Executive Committee
issued their support for the candidate
and urged voters to support him as
well.

Espy's opponent has accused him
of relying on others as spokesmen
and not having much to say himself.
To this Espy responded, "As for
Webb, he talks too much—doesn't
listen enough."
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Rep. Mike Espy speaks at Holmes '91 Commencement
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If was a great 'working weekend' for Holmes House. See story p. 5

Holmes

graduates
219 students

in May 11

coliseum

ceremony

The Sixty-
third Commence

ment was held at

the Frank B.

Branch Coliseum

on the Goodman

Campus Sot,May
11. United States Representative Mike Espy deliv
ered the commencement address,

Espy, who represents Mississippi's Second
Congressional District, Is currently serving in his sec
ond term in Washington.

The Yazoo City native Is a member of the
Agricultural Committee, the House Budget Com
mittee, and the Select Committee on Hunger. In
addition, he lends his expertise to four subcommit
tees of the Agriculture Committee.

Espy graduated from Howard University in
Washington, D.C., with a degree in political sci
ence, and the University of Santa Clara Law School,
In Santa Clara, Calif. He has two children, Jamilla
and Michael.

In his address. Espy congratulated the gradu
ates and urged them to continue to support educa-

'Up & Coming'

/

/

/

/

Summer Rogisltahon, Second Session

All Campuses July 15

Fall Registration
A8 Campuses, Aug, 22 and 23

Homecoming Week 'Ciower KIckoff'
Sept. 30

Homecoming
Sal. Oct. 5

tion as they assume leadership roles in the state. He
stressed that it is essential that education be made
a priority as Mississippi moves toward the next cerv
tury.

Valedictorians named were Charles Ran
dall Jones, a Goodman Campus engineering major
from McAdams; Helen McCullough, a Grenada
Center Secondary Education/English major from
Carroltton; and Pamela Smith, a RIdgeland Campus
nursing major from Madison.

Phyliiss Duvail, a Ridgeland Campus Business
and Office Technology major, was named salutoto-
rian.

The M.C. McDaniel award, established by
the family in honor of Mr. and Mrs. M.C. McDaniel,
Holmes president from 1928-1940, is presented to a
graduating student who plar^ to further his educa
tion, and who has made an outstanding contribu
tion to the life and activity of Hoimes Community
College during his two years at the institution. Pat
rick Leathers, a Goodman Campus engineering
major from Goodman, received the award,

Aiumni Directories Arrive
The Holmes Community College alumni will

soon be linked together by the 1991 Alumni Directo
ries. which are now arriving. If you did not order one,
it is still not too late, if you have any questions
contact Harris Publishing at 1-800-326-6600. ft
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"I was in the studio, the band
A^as living with us. Everything
vas wrapped up into one tight
3all," he told Spin magazine.
"The record came out, and sud

denly I wasn't sure what I was do
ing, who I was," he admitted.
Kravitz, who orchestrated the

stp-studded remake of the tune
(Hve Peace A Chance with John
Lennon's son, Sean, added: "I
preached love and peace, and got
lost up inside it. I'm preaching
love on tour, apart from my lover,
r end up losing the thing I m sing
ing about," he lamented.
He said while making the rec

ord Mama Said, "I was de
pressed, sleeping two hours a
day, days running into each oth
er... I lost my woman, my friend.
We didn't talk about some
things...We could have dealt
with the problems if I was at
home. If 1 had it to do over I
would make different choices," he
said.

Rep. Mike Espy Of Miss.
Divorces Wife, Mother Of
Their Children, 8 and 11
Rep. Mike Espy, the first Black

elected to the U.S. Congress from
Mississippi since the Reconstruc
tion period that followed the Civil
War, and his wife Sheila were
granted a divorce by the Madison
County (Miss.) chancery court due
to irreconcilable differences.
Espy said that he had been mar

ried to the former Sheila Bell for
12 years. They have two children,
ages 8 and 11. Espy said that he
and his former spouse have
reached "a mutual agreement on

all outstanding matters." The con
gressman views this as a personal
and family matter and neither he
nor his office will answer ques
tions about it.
However, Mrs. Espy, who is an

alumna of the University of Santa
Clara (Calif.) and Jackson State
University, where she is em
ployed, told Jet that the divorce
action disturbs her. "If we were
two adults with no children that
would be different, but my chil
dren have to live with this and
they begged their father to come
back home (when they separated
two years ago)...I got upset
when he listed my children's
names and ages (to newspapers).
Mrs. Espy said when she told

her son, 8, that his schoolmates
and friends probably don't read
the newspapers, she said his com
ment was: But mama, their ma
mas do."

In 1987, Rep. Mike Esjm (D-Miss.)
a}id wife Sheila pose on Capitol Hill
after he had been elected to the U.S.

Congress fivm Mississippi.
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Real-Life Politics in Deep South
1989

ByROBIN TONER
Special 10 The New York Times

WASHINGTON, March 29 — Rep
resentative Mike Espy of Mississippi
says people have to get used to him.
He is a reliable supporter of civil

rights, voting rights and sanctions
against South Africa, but also backs
the death penalty for particularly hei
nous crimes. He invokes the memory
of Fannie Lou Hamer, the Mississippi
civil rights leader, but also appears in
an advertisement for the National
Rifle Association.

This is real-life politics, bridge-
building in the Deep South, the 35-
year-old Democrat says. This is rep
resenting your district, when your
district is half black and half white,
receptive to a Democratic economic
message but steeped in conservative
values, different from that of any
other member of the Congressional
Black Caucus.
There are several firsts and onlys

attached to Mr. Espy: the first black
Congressman from Mississippi since
Reconstruction, the only black Con
gressman from a rural district, and
the Representative of the poorest dis
trict in the poorest state in the nation.

Some Broader Verities

But there are some broader veri
ties here. Mr. Espy says he does not
want to sound parochial, but he sings
the anthem of the House of Repre
sentatives, where life is rarely ideo
logically neat and where Thomas P.
O'Nei.'/'s dictum that all politics is
local always rules.
In 1986, when Mr. Espy first ran mCongressional

i^ankltn, 1T>e

Kepumican incumbent, Mr. Espy won
10 percent of the white vote. InJ9Sa.
he won 43 percent.

1 1 1 1 II I I i success.
work with farmerc.  Same a champion of the calf?=h

'Se'l- ' -mploye'r'her?inere was also some veru cLini
politicking, a formidable orpan^
m turn out the black vqi?

that found hj«j • careful
strength among whites in
sippi Delta district. Missis-

Criticism on N.R.a.a«- "
The Congressman is a

he presjdem (/latwhite senior cSS' q
school.) Mr.
comes from a notable
grandfather built the first btack hos-

vS'""'- own
With his an irnage m „

cal circles. Mr. EspyJ Sf POliti-■%^ar in an N.r.a, fa^.gg^ision to ap.

A Mississippi
Congressman
emphasizes
'service, service.'

considerable notice and criticism out
side his district. (Within the district
the reaction was positive.)

"I got some letters from friends in
New York," the Congressman said.
"They were disappointed. I got some
complimentary letters, but most of
the letters I got from the East Coast
were letters of criticism."

Mr. Espy notes that he agreed to
appear in the advertisement before a
gunmah armed with a semiautomatic
assault rifle killed five children in a
schoolyard In Stockton. Calif., in
January. The slaylngs ignited a rag
ing debate over such weapons. Mr.
Espy says he does not agree with the
rifle association on every issue, and
would support a carefully defined ban
on semiautomatic weapons.

"That organization, at least in this
part of the country, is one that's
highly regarded," Mr. Espy said of

association. "I've been a member
since 1974." He added; "Look at me

in the context of my record. My
record is based on 60&-some votes
from my first term."

He talked one recent afternoon of
the importance of issues like gun con
trol and school prayer in the South, of
conservative attitudes among blacks
and whites alike. It is a lesson that
Democrats outside the region need to
recognize, he said.

"You've first got to be invited past
the door," the Congressman asserted.
"And we don't get invited past the
door because of these visceral issues
— gun control, flag, patriotism. They
don't want to hear your ideas on the
economy and foreign affairs and on
defense because they don't like you."

Mr. Espy recently gave a short
course on his brand of politics, driv
ing in the late afternoon to the town of
Flora, Miss. On the way into town he
passed a trap and skeet range, and
then, on the edge of town, he hap
pened across a woman he wanted a
reporter to meet. The woman, who
was 87 years old, was walking slowly
up the road, leaning heavily on a
stick. She had lived in a utility shed in
a junk yard until recently; before
that, she had lived between two re
frigerators. Mr. Espy had gotten her
a trailer.

"Do you remember me?" he asked
her. "How are you getting on?" The
Congressman in the N.R.A. ad was
the Congressman asking after the
woman.

The New VorkTiracs/Jose R, Lope?.
Representative Mike Espy ex
plained the reason for his success
as "service, service, service."
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This Corner

Gtizens must help
officials overcome

state's obstacles
Editor's Note: "This Comer"is a column ailing the

perspectives of knowledgeable Mississippians on to
pics ofpublic interest and concern. Today's topic, Mis
sissippi and tbe lOOtb Congress, is written by the
newest member of the state's congressional delega
tion, U.S. Rep.-elect Mike Espy, 2nd District.

By MIKE ESPY

November 4, 1986, offered Mississippi the promise
of historic change. Now it is up to all of us to help assure
that that promise is fulfilled.
The 2nd District and

our state as a whole face

equally historic chal
lenges:

■ too many of our
children, too many of our
adults don't get the edu
cation they need to com
pete in a world economy;

■ too many of our citi
zens, even with proper
skills, can't find a job to
feed and clothe and house

themselves and their

families,
■ too many of our

family farmers, who ESPY
have helped make our nation the most efficient and
productive agricultural nation in the world, now find
themselves on the brink of losing not only their land,
but their way of life;

■ and too many people, because of availability or
financial considerations, can't obtain adequate health
care, a problem particularly devastating for our chil
dren and our elderly.
The problems are serious, but they should not be

daunting. I know first-hand that even apparently insur
mountable hurdles can be overcome.

While our challenges are great, so are our opportuni
ties. Although change may come more slowly than we
often desire, positive change is coming in Mississippi.
On election night in 1986,1 referred to the obstacles

blocking our path, and I committed myself, with your
help, to begin taking down those obstacles one by one.
In December, I secured important seats on the

House Agriculture and Budget committees. Both com
mittee assignments were obtained with the support of
other members of the Mississippi congressional dele
gation and influential members of the House leader
ship.

Apiculture represents a cornerstone of the 2nd Dis
trict's economy, but that cornerstone has been eroding.
In the last seven years, net farm income in Mississippi
has plummeted $500 million. One-third of our farmers
now teeter on the brink of bankruptcy.
We are in the process of setting up an Agriculture

Advisory Committee, consisting of 25 members of he
2nd District's agriculture community. This committee
will assist me in assessing both the needs and the re
sults of any program or legislation.

Similarly, we plan to establish an Economic Devel
opment Advisory Committee to explore avenue to
broaden our district's economic base. Inextricably
linked to that economic development effort, however,
must be improvements in education, health care and
housing.
Government cannot and should not be the only an

swer to meeting these challenges. Innovative ap
proaches must be developed that rely on private
sources of assistance and private development efforts
to secure a lasting economic base. This is the reason I
am going to those individuals in the private sector who
are most intimately involved to help me develop work
able solutions.

But while government cannot be the whole answer,
neither should it be part of the problem. Studies show
that economic recovery in our nation has been sharply
uneven. While 16 states on both coasts enjoy relatively
healthy economies, the rest continue to suffer.
Part of the blame must lie with government policies

that favor urban areas over rural areas, or, at tee very
least, fail to take into account tee special needs and
special problems facing rural areas. Any gains or
pains that will be awarded or assessed must be more
fairly allocated.
I also believe we must take a broader view of our na

tion's defense. I firmly believe this nation must have
the capability to defend itself from any foe. But no
longer should we measure our defense ability soley in
terms of military hardware. The stength of our nation
is based, as well, on the vitality of our economy
throughout this nation, on the quality of the minds we
educate, and on the h^th, safety and security of our
citizens at home.

See This CtMner.SR

This Comer -
Citizens, from IB

None of our challenges can be rnet
and none of our opportunities can be
alized by any one individual working
alone. But each individual can make a
substantial difference.

I, and the other members of the con
gressional delegation, need and vvant
the help of everyone here in Mississ;ippi.

Frequently during my campaign, I
compared the 2nd District and of
Mississippi to a patchwork Quilj:. We
are made of many pieces, all differing
shapes, sizes and colors. But we all
held together by common thre^-ds; be-
Uef in God, love of fan^y, rev erence
for WIT state and our nation.

Separately, those pieces of ̂ loth of
fer Uttle wai?nth and
- we can eiidure even the cAidesc and
'\e8t nights and awaken a bright

•town.
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Espy sworn in as Second
District's Congressman Tuesday

WASHINGTON-On Tuesday,
Mike Espy was sworn as the new U.S.
representative for the 2nd

Congressman
Mike Espy

Congressional District from
Mississippi. In doing so, he became
the first black to represent the state
in more than 100 years.

In preparation for taking the oath
of office, earlier on Monday Espy
announced five key staff ap
pointments on his congressional
staff.

Director of the district.which is
headquartered in Yazoo City,will be
Oleta Garret Fitzgerald, The 38-year-
old native of Madison County will
oversee the daily operations of the
four offices in the district. She most
recently served as organizational
director for the Mississippi
Democratic Party.

Administrative assistant to
Congressman Espy will be Robert
Bush. 38. of Washington, who has four
years experience on a congressional
staff. Bush headed Espy's Warren
County campaign.

Tom Oppel, Espy's press secretary
during the 1986 campaign, has been
appointed his press secretary. Oppel

most recently was a political
reporter for The Clarion-Ledger.

Espy named Wardell Townsend of
Takoma Park, Md., as his legislative
director. He has served as projects
director for two congressmen in the
last four years.

Karen Hinton, former reporter
with The Jackson Daily News,was
named legislative assistant.

The congressman made no other
staff announcements and indicated
that the rest of staff may not be in
place before Congress actually
begins working on Jan. 20.

Espy, 33, defeated incumbent
Webb Franklin in November by 4,827
votes to win the 2nd District seat.

Espy has secured key ap
pointments to the House Budget
Committee and the House
Agriculture Committee, positions he
feels will enable him to aid the
poverty-stricken district.

The new congressman has not
officially announced the location of
the Yazoo City office.
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Blacks Make

Big Gains In
iUovemlier

Elections

During luncheon in Mvisissvppi, Senatxyr Gary Hart syeaks in support of Atty.
Mike Espy (I), who later won congressional race.

By Simeon Booker
Washington, D.C., Bureau Chief

ft t a final "countdown to victory"
" dinner for Mississippi Demo
crats, guest speaker Colorado
Sen. Gary Hart, who retired from
the Senate to devote time to his
presidential bid, remarked, "One
of the finest and most qualified
men for the United States Con
gress sits on the dais." He was
referring to fledgling politician
Mike Espy, and that reference
brought the predominantly
White, Jackson, Miss., audience
to its feet.
The accolade was fitting. A year

ago, the Yazoo City lawyer re
signed as the state s first Black
assistant attorney general and be
gan a lonely and often frustrating
effort to become Mississippi's
first Black member of Congress
since Reconstruction.
Twice Robert Clark, the first

Mississippi \Vhite leadership backed
Espy's bid for House seat.

The first Black to be elected to the U.S. Congress from Mississippi since
Reconstruction, Espy celebrates victory v/ith his supporters.

Black member of the Mississippi
State House, tried to win this con
gressional seat located in the na
tion's largest Black rural district.
Twice, Clark was defeated by
former Judge Webb Franklin, a
Republican, because he couldn't
win ten percent of the White vote.
What happened on Election

Dav brought a jubilant victory
rally in Mississi^i. With the help
of Mississippi Gov. William Al-
lain, the state's leading party offi
cials and heads of its various
groupings, plus a cadre of newly
registered Black voters. Espy
defeated GOPer Franklin. Tne
victory marked a breakthrough,
the first sign of Black-White
teamwork in the Deep South's ru
ral areas.
Meanwhile, as this upside-down

drama unfolded in the Deep
South, Black voters throughout
the country turned the tide for
Democratic senatorial candidates
in Georgia, Florida, North Caroli
na, Louisiana, Alabama, Califor

nia, and Maryland. Blacks' out
pouring at the polls was a major
factor m the Democrats' reclaim
ing control of the Senate and
thereby vastly limiting the power
of the President.
Black voters were responsible

for election of numerous state and
local officials as well, including:
New Black state treasurer-

elects are Francisco Borges, of
Connecticut, and James Lewis, of
New Mexico.
Martin Luther King III, son of

the slain civil rights leader, won a
seat on the Fulton County (Ga.)
Commission, which covers Atlan
ta. Isiah Leggett won an at-large
seat on the Montgomery (Md.)
County Council as a Democrat,
and Alexander Williams, a Demo
crat, won the Prince Georges
(Md.) County states attorney
seat.

Election Day activities brought
Congressional Black Caucus
(CBCJ) strength in Washington to
23 members, an all-time high.



John Lewis Floyd Flake Kweisi Mfume A. Williams

Whits Supporters Helped Black Win In Mississippi
Along with Espy, the newcomers
were Rev. Floyd Flake, the first
AME cleric in New York City to
win a House seat; Baltimore City
Councilman Kweisi Mfume, re
placing retiring Rep. Parren J.

itchell; and Atlanta City Coun-
Iman John Lewis, who defeatedcilman John Lewis, who defeated

Georgia State Sen. Julian Bond in
a spirited party primary. All are
from urban areas.
For the first time, a Black solon

will move into the House a^cul-
ture-business complex. For Espy,
the accomplishment was no easy
task. Campaigning 18 hours a
day, he traveled some 42,000
miles in the farming district
which remains one of the poorest
areas in the nation. A series of dif
ficult years for farmers-fraught

with credit woes, poor crop
yields, difficult weather and in
consistent federal programs-has
produced an emergency agenda
for the congressional newcomer.
Aware of the problems, Espy

singled out key agricultural issues
and economic development and
education problems. Throughout
the campaign he showed a letter
from Texas R^. Jim Wright, the
next House Speaker, assuringnext House Speaker, assuring
Esp/s appointment as the first
Black member of the House Agri
culture Committee. Espy also
told White voters that unlike his
White opponent, he would have
access to House leaders because
he was a Democrat and had the
support of the 23-member CBC.
How he won support of the

party's White leaders and voters
IS a saga that will be told for
months as national political lead
ers grapple with the problem of
closing the racial gap.closing the racial gap.
Despite being outspent, Espy

defeated the scions of two famous
families in the primaries: Hiram
Eastland, cousin of the late Sen.
James 0. Eastland, and Paul B.
Johnson Jr., a nephew of a former
governor. By winning a majority
of the votes in the primary and

Martin Luther King III and his
rngther Coretta Scott Kina are
cheered by truck load of backers.



Black Strategist Neadeil Espy's Campaign Statt

thereby foregoing e^enses of
competing in a runoff, Espy upset
nreaictions that he couldn t T-cir
because he was unknown and had
not served in the civil rights
trenches of the '60s.
At an initial secret Vicksburg

meeting with a dozen or so White
business leaders and elected offi
cials, early in his campaign, Espy
so enthralled the gathering that
several gave commitments on the
spot. A columnist later wrote that
Espy was light years ahead of
Clark, the previous Black con
tender, and managed "the first
state of the art" campaign from a
technical standpoint. A Black

strategist, Michael Mathews, who
once served in Ohio Sen. John
Glenn's presidential campaign,
headed Espy's operations staff.
Cool, reserved, and scholarly,

Espy managed not only to woo
White and Kack voters but found
a place for "outside Democrats" as
diverse as Rev. Jesse Jackson,
Rep. Tonly Coelho, Iowa Sen.
Tom Harkin, former Virginia
Gov. Charles Robb and Gary
Hart.

"He's a master," said a friend.
"He did the bulk of the work of
winning the congressional race.
And hell be the brightest of the
new crop of House members."

Faye Williams Loses Vote,
Sut Wins Blacks' Respect
Louisiana's Faye Williams, a

Howard University-trained law
yer, failed in her attempt to be

come the first Black Democrat
and the first woman to become

elected to Congress from the
state, even though her campaign
fot off to a phenomenal start with
er defeating six White candi

dates in the primaries.
And in the congressional elec

tion she polled more than 96,000
votes, a figure higher than the tal
ly most members of the Congres
sional Black Caucus garnered in
their districts, but she still lost to
GOPer Clyde Calloway.
Political observers noted she

was ignored by her party's
"higher ups" in the state, includ
ing Gov. Edwin Wilson and Sen.
John B. Breaux, but fought a
scrappy political fight for a new
comer. In the closing days of the

Faye Williams greets supporter Rev.
T.J. Jemison Jr., 'pastor of Mt. Zion

'First Baptist Church.
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Only 37 percent of the eligible voters bothered to go to the polls, but there were those
who felt strongly about some things: Reagan mask at an election party In Seattle

Bits of Fate and Fancy
A look at the rich variety of Election '86

In New England, voters sent another
Kennedy to Congress; the South signed up
new Republican governors; Midwesterners
and others endured a rash of dirty cam
paigns; California endorsed English as its
official language. American elections can
be as inscrutable as the tax code, and last
week's results produced the usual odd turns
of electoral fate and fancy:

That voice on the line sounded famil

iar—persuasive, even grandfatherly. It
was Ronald Reagan's recorded
plea, in 11 million computer-
generated phone calls, to get
out and vote. In the most high
tech voter drive ever, the
Republican Party spent $15
million nationwide on comput
erized calls and mailings. Ef
forts from Democrats and inde

pendents were just as intense, if
not so amply funded. Yet turn
out was abysmal. Only 37.3 per
cent of 112 million eligible vot
ers bothered to go to the polls,
according to the Com
mittee for the Study of
the American Electorate—the

worst showing since 1942.

Waving seat belts and sport
ing ponytails and tattoos, 100
motorcyclists roared into
downtown Boston last week.

They were demonstrating to
repeal M^sachusetts' manda
tory seat-belt law. Taking aim
at the measure's most visible

backer, the popular Gov. Michael Duka
kis, leather-clad riders carried signs with
pictures of Dukakis's mouth bound by a
seat belt and a message: "I helped belt
the Duke." The bikers forged an alliance
with Republicans who had blasted the
law as an invasion of privacy—an effort
by bureaucrats to strap down every driver
in the state. The law was rejected at
the polls.

California ou.sted Rose Bird, chief justice

Reid
DAVID LFEWAITK

Celebi^ting in Las Vegas: Nevadans chose Democrat Hairy Reld.
a former chairman of the state Gaming Commission, as senator

of the state's Supreme Court. Mostly the
dumping had to do with her voting to re
verse every death sentence ordered by low
er courts. But Bird traced at least some of

her troubles to sexism, contending a male
chiefjustice would never have drawn such
intense political fire. Last week she ob
served that her loss had left her anything
but cowed. "How am I taking this?" she
asked. "Just like a man."

Texas traded in its governor for an earli
er model. Former Gov. William Clements,
who lost to Democrat Mark White in 1982,
regained the state's highest office last
week. The campaign was marked more by
vitriol than by high-minded debate: White
called Clements a "lap dog" and Clements
called White "a master ofnuance and innu
endo." Texas may be the only state where
nuance is considered a political crime. Re
jecting both men, Texas Ku Klux Klans-
men made their own singular political
contribution by backing a write-in candi
date, printer and local grand dragon
Charles Lee. He did poorly.

One Georgian eager to vote had a prob
lem: a felony record that, under state law,
bars such offenders from casting ballots.
Undaunted, the felon called up acounty reg
istrar and explained that after a sex-change
operation, she no longer considered herself
the same (male) person who had been con
victed. Could she vote? No. Officials ruled
that since the caller's fingerprints and so
cial-security number were the same, the
ban against voting remai ned in force.

Alabama hasn't had a Republican gover
nor since 1874. Replacing the retiring Gov.

George C. Wallace will be Guy
Hunt, who is a Baptist preach
er, farmer's son and Amway
distributor. His opponent ac
cused him of peddling vacuum
cleaners, but Hunt slung that
mud right back. "I've never
been a vacuum-cleaner sales
man," he said. "But I believe
that surveys show that vacu
um-cleaner salesman are much

more highly regarded than
both lawyers and politicians."

Michael Espy is a 32-year-old
Mississippi lawyer and a new
U.S. representative. He is the
first black congressman from
his state since Reconstruction.

Throughout the campaign, he
decided to keep his distance
from the state's civil-rights
groups. Instead Espy got testi
monials from white establish
ment leaders like Jim Buck
Ross, the drawling agriculture
commissioner, and a county

38 NEWSWEEK: NOVEMBER 17, 19K6
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Keeping his distance from the state civil-

rights groups; Espy wins In Mississippi
Ousted and unhappy: 'How am I taking
this?' asked Bird. 'Just like a man.

Bella flops: Abzug met her opponent so
often they caught each other's colds

sheriff who made a.TV commercial on

Espy's behalf.

If there was one national issue this fall, it
was "negative" campaign tactics. Nobody
got nastier than Ed Rolfe, the sheriff in tiny
Bennett County, S.D., who tried to fire his
deputy, Thomas Jensen. Jensen had the
audacity to challenge Rolfe in last week's
runoff for sheriff. Rolfe's reasons for firing
Jensen included "less quality patrol time
... having an affair with the dispatcher
and filing against Rolfe in the upcoming
election for sheriff." Jensen denied all but

the last. His firing never took
place, but he will be leaving his
job anyhow: he won the sheriff-
ship. Rolfe came in fourth.

Where negative campaign
ing was concerned, the most no
torious ads were placed by Mis
souri Senate candidate Harriet
Woods and designed by Wash
ington consultant Robert
Squier. The ads depicted a weep
ing Missouri farmer who had
lost his farm to foreclosure; they
noted that Woods's opponent.
Sen. Christopher Bond, sat on
the board of the company that
repossessed the farm. There
were cries of outrage from the
Bond camp; theads were pulled.
Squier was fired by Woods.
Then, as the polls closed, word
leaked out that Squier—who
earns a commission each time

one of his ads is broadcast—had

decided to buy the farm back for
the farmer who appeared in the
ad. "I tellyou one thing," Squier
said, "I ain't going to miss any
payments."

Nevada elected a new senator, Harry
Reid, a Democrat, who prevailed in spite of
heavy financial aid that his opponent, for
mer Rep. Jim Santini—who used to be a
Democrat—got from the Republicans. Reid
isasuccessful lawyer and, asa formerchair-
man of Nevada's Gamini: Commission, will
go to Washington well briefed on the state's
' onlymajorindustry,gambling.

New York's Bella Abzug, the ardent lib
eral in the floppy hat, ran again for the
House after 10 years in retirement. Abzug
and foe Joseph DioGuardi got together so

VOTE

CHAmS LEf

uver/^oeP"\%%
^'klNC A ffH TO

PHIl. HURER—RLACK .STAR

They are always with us: Ku Klux Klansmen campaigning for
their write«m candidate in the Texas governor's race

often they caught each other's colds. Dio
Guardi joked that Abzug's views were more
in tune "with the West [Greenwich] Village
and West Hollywood, not Westchester."
DioGuardi won, but Abzug said she would
not be leaving politics. "Take heart," she
told supporters. "It took 17 years for the
Mets to make a comeback. It may take me
that long, but you can be assured I'm not
running away."

Two actors in TV sitcoms ran for Con

gress. In a hard-to-read trendlet that con
founded Washington analysts, one actor

lostandtheotherwon. Defeated

was Ben Jones, best known for
his role as "Cooter" on "The

Dukes of Hazzard," who nearly
came from behind to win. Jones

raised questions about a 1980
drunk-driving charge against
his opponent, Atlanta's Pat
Swindall. Jones also disclosed

that an evangelical who had
questioned whether Jones wasa
born-again Christian happened
to be a contractor working on a
house for Swindall. When Swin
dall complained that Jones used
"below the belt" tactics, Jones
swungagain: "He doesn't know
the difference between hitting
below the belt and getting
kicked in the seat." In Sioux

City, Iowa, Fred Grandy, a.k.a.
"Gopher"on"LoveBoat,"wona
House seat by convincing voters
he was grounded in farm policy.
Said he: "It took a long time for
people to take us seriously."
Mark D. Uehling with G i n n v
CARROLI.in/ll/aila. Michaei.
Reese in Los/i/ii'e/es. Daniei.
Pedersen in Houalon and Sue

H UTCH ISON in Bnslor.
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Election '86 Wednesday

November 5, 1986c

Mke Espy of Yazoo City greets a roomful of excited supporters at a victory celebration at The N/ srchantCo. Lounge and Restaurant in Vicksburg Tuesday night.

VTCKSBURG — Mike Espy, the soft-spoken
black Yazoo City lawyer who ends Mississippi's
century-old tradition of white-only congressmen,
set his sights on Washington about the time the Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr. was giving his "I have a
dream" speech.

Mike Espy:
Educated at Howard University in Washington,

D. C., and the University of Santa Clara law school
in California, Espy launched his political career
while still a student.
A politically active undergraduate at Howard

University, Espy went on to become one of the
1  -f T->1_ —I. It T A r.



VlCK'^v'WTRr TvK-i verted supporters at a victory celebration at The Merchant Co. Lounge and Restaurant in Vicksburg Tuesday night.

Mike
Missiiipp

Espy:
Educated at Ho

set Sights on^l° h - T congr essmen,
Martin Luther ̂  about the time the Rev.

des^^rihfn^^'®!^ school," says the 32-yearK)ld Espy,
^ ̂  mclinations to become a Mississippi congressman. "1 had a fascination for govem-

Tnent. 1 ve always been drawn more to debates, fo
rums."

On Tuesday, Eispy, a former assistant state at-
torney general, realized his dream, defeating 44-
year-old Republican incumbent Webb Frankbn to
become 2nd District congressman, the first black
in M^si^ippi's delegation to Congress since 1884.

^If chil<i-en in this state had a role model like me
m Congress, it would give them something to strive
for," Espy told editors of The Ciarion-Ledger-
/ Jackson Daily News recently. "Something to
make A's for."

Like generations of blacks before him, Espy had
no such role model. But, like King, he has a dream.
"He has known what he wanted most of his life,"

says Espy's father-in-law, 53-year-old Willie Bell of
San Jose, Calif. "He wanted to come back to Missis
sippi and become a congressman. At the time, I said
if anybody could, he could. I knew he had it in him.

A portrait of a winner
"If you waot, 0 one-wird dp^^cript.ion (M Espy), se

rious. He's serious," said Bell, manager of a com
puter software development program at Lockheed
Missile and Space Co.
Urbane and articulate. Elspy was little known

prior to his June 3 primary win over white Demo
crats Pete Johnson and Hiram Eastland, both
members of well-known political families in Mis
sissippi.
Even a week after the primary. Franklin said

black voters were asking him " 'Do you have an op
ponent this year?'"

But, an impressive organization and campaign
style helped Espy bridge as much as possible the ra
cial and historical differences between the Delta

V jvvr l>.'3ok.9 ha rd -presrod ie farm
ers.
Yet, Espy, father of two, has never been a poor

black or hard-pressed farmer — two things that
distinguish him from black Democrat Robert
Clark, a 57-year-old grandson of slaves and Civil
Rights-era veteran who tried unsuccessfully to de
feat Franklin in 1982 and 1984.

Elspy comes from a family that owns a string of
funeral homes around the state, a family that has
operated businesses since 1923. His grandfather
was the late T. J. ''Cousin Tom" Huddleston,
founder of Mississippi's first black hospital. His two
brothers and four sisters are teachers, businessmen
and politicians.

ward University in Washington,
D. C., and the University of Santa Clara law school
in California, Espy launched his political career
while still a student.
A politically active undergraduate at Howard

University, Espy went on to become one of the
founders of the Black American Law Students As
sociation at the University of Santa Clara. He also
became treasurer of the Student Government As
sociation, despite the school's overwhelmingly
wliite population.

After returning to Mississippi, Espy set up a law
practice in Yazoo City and later managed the Cen-
ival Lcgul SiJi Yltxsi. tSOOtV XStft,
he was director of the public lands division of the
secretary of state's office. He was director of the
consumer protection division of the state attorney
general's office in 1984 and 1985.
When Franklin won his second term in Congress

in 1984, Clark, a farmer from Ebenezer, gloomily
asserted that a black cannot win in the Delta de
spite a federal redistricting that gave the 2nd Dis
trict a 58 percent black majority population and
52.8 percent black voting age majority.

"It can be done," disagreed Espy when revealing
his candidacy in November 1985.

See PROFILE, Page 4C
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While campaigning in his district, Espy introduces
himself to Willie James Hamilton as he checks his
tire's air pressure at a Belzoni gas station.

Former Gov. William Winter, left, discusses political strategy and
fund-raising with Espy and visiting Virginia Gov. Charles Robb, cen
ter, at Winter's home in late September.

Mikey Espy, 3,
takes a nap on his
father's lap during
a quiet moment at
a rally in Yazoo
City, far left. Espy
passes out litera
ture door to door in
Belzoni the week

end before the

election, left.

Story by Joe Atkins Photos by Rick Musacchio
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One had to figure that sooner or later time was
going to run out on Webb Franklin, a Reagan Re
publican in a black-majority poverty-striken
farming district.

Twice Franklin rode the Reagan wave into
Washington, staving off threats from Robert
Clark, a black Mississippi House of Representa
tives member from Ebenezer.
Then Mike ̂py of Yazoo City, also black, a for

mer state assistant attorney general, jump^ into
'  the fight as Franklin tried for a third term.

Franklin's record on agriculture was called
into qu^on by Mississippians in the Delta who
have missed out on the Reagan economic revital-

' ization. The backrooms churned with rumors that
even the big Delta planters, disgusted with the ad
ministration's farm policies, were turning their
backs on Franklin.

Franklin snatched the early lead Tuesday
night, prompting Channel 3 commentator Bill Mi
nor to declare him the victor at 8:30.
He was dead wrong.
By 9:30 E^py had caught up. By 10, he was

ahead. By 10:30, Espy was 4,000 votes ahead with
only a sprinkling of precincts left to count.

It was time to put out the fire and go to the
house. The game was over.
By their actions, the voters in District 2 said

they felt that young Mike Espy better understood
their precarious economic situation.
They rej^ted the Reagan farm program.
In a district that time forgot, a district devas

tated by low farm prices and a harsh economic
climate, they decided to change horses.

It is now that Mike Espy's ̂ b really begins. His
is a task that is no prize. It will be back-breaking
work with no assurance of immediate rewards for
coiBtituents who have spent decades hanging on
to the low end of the ladder.
And all across America today, the winners and

losers will be on the phone to Washington.
Calling real estate agents.
And—win or lose—feeling relief. At least now

they know.

Lett, Whitten Easily keep powerful positions

Election night
is no picnic
for loved ones

SAN Dowdy, who is no rookie in these mat
ters, wore her smile well as the clock ticked

_ 'toward 10 Tuesday night.
Outside the Coliseum Ramada near downtown

Jackson, the rain pounded down, a real Mississip
pi autumn shoe-drencher.

Inside, the celebration that had begun so early
was already beginning to wind down.
Soon after the polls closed at 6 p.m., it became

apparent that Wayne Dowdy, Susan's husband,
had crunched his Republican opposition, assuring
himself of a third term in Congress from Missis
sippi's 4th District.

Early, Susan said, is better. The race against
' Liles Williams four years ago had been difficult.
Two years later David Armstrong went a little
quicker into that good night. Dowdy ran away
from Gail Healy something like 70 percent to 30
on Tuesday.

Coasting to victory lightens the load on the cir
culatory systems of family members.
Amid the handshakes and back slaps and con-

,  gratulations, someone at Dowdy's victory party
'  asked how Democrat Mike Espy was faring in the
2nd District against incumbent Republican Webb
Franklin. It was closer than the nose on Bob
Hope's face.
'T really feel for their wives," Susan Dowdy

said. "It's tough sitting there and not knowing."
- Not knowing if you're going to win or lose. Not
knowing whether you 're going to need to buy a
house in Washington, or sell one. Not knowing
what the future holds, scared sick to think about a
worst-case scenario, too smart to spend much
campaign time dreaming the dreams of the opti
mistic.

It's the same feeling Ole Miss' football fans had
late last Saturday afternoon when LSU's kicker
lined up a last-second game-winning chip-shot
field goal in Tiger Stadium.

LSU's kicker was wide left.

By The Associated Press

Two of the nation's most powerful congressmen
— Trent Lott and Jamie L. Whitten — crushed un
derfinanced opponents to return to the Congress.

Lott, the Republican Whip, swept to a four-to-one
victo^ over Democrat Larry Albritton in the 5th
District.

ing member of the House Armed Services Commit
tee.

Whitten, 76, who first was elected in 1941, will con
tinue as the senior member of Congress and chair
man of the House Appropriations Committee.

"This next time, I'm going to continue to concen
trate on the 5th District and find ways to create jobs
in south Mississippi," said Lott, 45, who heads to his
eighth term in Congress.

"I'm proud to have the support of the people of the
district," he said from his Charleston home. "This is
the 24th (consecutive term in the Congress). It is en
joyable."

Lott gathered 75,043 votes to Albritton's 16,219.
Whitten trounced first-time Republican opponent

Larry Cobb. Whitten received 59,695 votes to Cobb's,
30,224.

Whitten's opponent, Cobb, said he plans to run
again, and lead a more prepared campaign.

"I've learned a lot from this campaign," C
<5linnortPTM in nvfnT.«H "Tf'r, iU

r—o". Cobb told
supporters in Oxford. "It's obvious we lost the battle
but not the war. We did well, but not as well as we
liked."

Rep. G. V. "Sonny" Montgomery had no opposi
tion in the 3rd Congressional District. Montgomery,
who has been in Congress since 1966, is chaimian of
the House Veterans Affairs Committee and is a rank-

Albritton, 40, a Picayune city councilman, conced
ed the 5th District race early in the evening.

"It looks like we're going to get beat, but I think we
did a good job given the money we were up against. I

Succession sue

§

DIANNE LAAKSO/Jackson Daily News

Gov. Bill Aliain, who watched election reW"® ^ conference at the Cap
itol, said Tuesday night he will wait until next yea'' to decide if he will run for re-election after an
amendment allowing a governor to run for two successive terms passed by a landslide. He
praised the succession amendment as an opportunity to get four full years of cooperation out
of the Legislature.

think we got oi^ points across, and maybe Mr. Lott
will pay attention to some of the things he was over
looking before," he said.
"I don't really consider it a vote against me as

much as a vote for him as an ambassador. I think
Trent has managed to work his way up in national
politics and people in south Mississippi think of him
as an ambassador," Albritton said.

Lott, a strong backer of the Navy's plans to dis
perse warshi;^ among eight Gulf of Mexico ports,
saw Jackson County voters Tuesday approve a $2.3
million plan to build a causeway to the site of a pro
posed Navy base near Pascagoula.
The causeway would take traffic from West River

Road in Pascagoula to Singing River Island, where
the Navy wants to place four ships.

Construction of the port would begin in 1988 and
be completed by 1991.
The Navy also wants to place support vessels in

Gulf port.

Redlstrlcting
lawsuit leaves

court elections

up In the air
By BEVERLY PETTIGREW
JACKSON DAILY NEWS Staff Writer

When voters will select chancery and circuit court
judges throughout the state remains an unanswered
question.
A federal court order in a lawsuit over judicial dis

trict lines kept judicial elections off Tuesday's ballot.
"I would love to be able to tell you we could have it

in a certain time. I don't know," said Deputy Attor
ney General Stephen J. Kirchmayr, who represents
the state in the lawsuit over judicial district lines.
"Right now it's too early to tell because of the hur

dles that have to be leaped to get to the point where
we can have an election," he said.
"There has been talk of coinciding judicial elec

tions with elections of other offices next year with an
August primary and November general elections,"
said Hazlehurst attorney Carroll Rhodes. Rhodes re
presents Sen. Henry Kirksey of Jackson, who along
with a group of other blacks filed a class action law
suit challenging the state's judicial district Ihies.
Rhodes said the plaintiffs that he represents will

push to have elections earlier than the scheduled
time for the regular state and local government pri
mary and general elections.
Kirksey and the others who filed the lawsuit say

the current at-large election process for more than
one judge in a district, combined with the existing
boundary lines of the districts, makes it hard for
black candidates to win. They asked to halt all elec
tions until new district lines could be drawn.
A three-judge federal panel on March 27 halted

part of the elections but said others could proceed.
U.S. District Judge William H. Barbour Jr. on May 27
froze elections for chancery and circuit judges
statewide and for the county judge elections in
Hinds, Harrison and Jackson counties.

Barbour, in his ruling to stop the elections, said the
group filing the lawsuit showed some probability of
winning its case.

Attorneys representing the attorney general's of
fice and the group that filed the lawsuit reached a
tentative settlement Oct. 3. The proposed settlement
includes the state's concession that five circuit dis
tricts, four chancery districts and the Hinds County
judge district are in violation of Section 2 of the Vo
ting Rights Act. Section 2 prohibits any practice that
makes it difficult for blacks to elect candidates of
their choice.

In the settlement, the ̂ oup which filed the law
suit agreed to drop its objections to judicial boundary
lines in all the other districts. The 10 remaining con
tested districts are on the western side of the state
where the black population is larger.
Under the terms of the proposed settlement, the

attorney general's office will ask the Mississippi Su
preme Court to draw new district lines in the nine
contested chancery and circuit court districts. The
Mississippi Legislature must deal with county court
redistricting.
Anyone who disagrees with the terms of the pro

posed settlement may file an objection in federal
court. Today is the deadline for filing objections.
Ten black lawyers who practice in north Missis

sippi raised an objection in court papers filed Mon
day. The group said the portion of the proposed set
tlement that would remove all but the Delta counties
from the list of contested districts "trades away the
rights of blacks in all other sections of Mississippi in
order to guarantee the rights of blacks in the Missis-



Calling real estate agents.
And — win or lose — feeling relief. At least now

they know.

praised the succession amendment as an opportunity to get four full years of cooperation out
of the Legislature.

Nov. 18 runoff to decide winner
of Marshall County sheriff race
By The Associated Press

Voters in Marshall County will choose between a
deputy sheriff and a retired state trooper in a Nov. 18
runoff for steriff to replace the slain Osborne Bell.
The election was one of three sheriff's races

throughout the state.
Incomplete returns show Deputy Bobby Joe Ad-

kins led with 4,227 votes or 41 percent, to 1,938 or 19
percent for Jimmye Dale Greene. There were eight
other candidates.
The winner will replace interim Sheriff Parker

Bell, the 74-year-old father of Osbome Bell, the sher
iff who was shot in May as he was making a drug ar
rest. -

For Holmes County sheriff, Willie E. March, an-
othCT deputy, defeated Doty Anderson, 4,406 to 2,924.
A third can^date, T. C. Johnson, receiv^ 355 votes,
county election officials said.

Anderson was appointed interim sheriff following
the death of Sheriff Howard Huggins last November.

In Leake County, election results pointed to a run
off between Sheriff Jimmy Callahan and James Bar-
nett of Carthage, a police dispatcher said. Callahan
received 3,349 votes and Bamett received 1,717.

Jackson County voters gave the go-ahead Tuesday
to a $2.3 million plan to build a causeway to the site
of a proposed Navy port.
Doug Holden, president of the Jackson County

Board of Supervisors, said he was encouraged by the
73.8 percent approval among those voting.

The money for Jackson County's share of con
structing the $17.7 million, two-lane bridge came
within a $26.1 million package of bond issues that
voters had forced to a referendum by petition earlier
this year.

Who's next?

E.A. KENNEDY Ill/Jackson Daily News

James Stokes, 2y2-years-old, loses
track of the job at hand as he peers from
under the curtain of a 39th Precinct voting
machine. His mother, Ester, takes care of
the voting.

from the list of contested districts "trades away the
rights of blacks in all other sections of Mississippi in
order to guarantee the rights of blacks in the Mi^is-
sippi Delta."

Kirksey has said he also dislikes giving up his ob
jections to counties outside the western side of the
state. But Rhodes said that the black population in
other areas of the state is not large enough to create
black majority districts there anjnvay.
Barbour will conduct a hearing on the proposed

settlement Dec. 1.

Barbour set July 1,1987, as the target date for the
state to present its redistricting plan for his review.
Rhodes said elections could be moved up to earlier

in 1987 if the redistricting plan is completed sooner
than July 1. But if complications arise, either side
could ask Barbour to extend the deadline past July 1.
"There is a good possibility that elections could be

held in the early summer of 1987 to fill the judicial
offices. But this good likelihood is predicate on ev
erything moving smoothly from the Dec. 1 hearing
forward," Kirchmayr said.

Currently sitting judges' terms expire Dec. 31, but
they will continue to hold office until an election is
held. If a judge resigns, the governor will appoint a
successor.

Meanwhile, Kirksey is expected to submit redis
tricting plans he has drawn up to the Supreme Court
later this month, Rhodes said.



"We were aware he had the intellec

tual qualities to go as far as he wanted
to go," said former Mississippi Gov.
William Winter, another veteran cam
paigner in Stennis' first Senate race.
Tuesday was a big day for Stennis,

who received a standing ovation from
Republicans and Democrats in the Sen-

See Stennis, back page this section

Oannelt News Service

Sen. Strom Thurmond, left, the outgoing presi
dent pro tempore of the U.S. Senate, shakes

hands with his predecessor, Mississippi Sen.
John Stennis, Tuesday in Washington.

Espy takes House oath, makes history
_  \;<ni onintj- fh^ kind nf strPTiPtJ
B keeps you going; the kind of strengthy JEFFCOPESKEY
Qarion-Ledger Staff Writer

WASHINGTON - U.S. Rep. Mike
Espy, a 33-year-old lawyer from Ya-
zoo City, on Tuesday became the first
black since Reconstruction to repre
sent Mississippi in the Congress.
"In the chamber of the House a few

minutes ago, I uttered a phrase that
took only two seconds to utter — the
words 'I do,'" Espy said. "But in a col
lective sense, we are all aware that it
took us generations to get here."

Addressing more than 200 jubilant
supporters gathered in a room usually
reserved for House committee meet
ings, Espy said, "I'm proud to stand
before you finally and undeniably as
your congressman from the 2nd Dis
trict."

The soft-spoken Democrat defeat
ed incumbent Rep. Webb Franklin, a
Greenwood Republican, in the No
vember general election.
Prior to Espy, the most recent

black elected to Congress from Mis
sissippi was Republican John Roy
Lynch, who served during Recon
struction. Lynch was defeated in 1883
after serving three terms in the U.S.
House.

Espy is the first black Democrat
elected to Congress from Mississippi.

Gannell News Service

U.S. Rep. Mike Espy is sworn in Tuesday in Washington by Supe
rior Court Judge Judith Rogers. Espy's wife, Sheila, and aunt Car
rie Little watch the ceremony held after the official swearing-in.

"It's a historic occasion for me. It's
a historic occasion for us," Espy said.
"On a day like this, that is so over
whelming, you try to grope for mean
ing and understanding in hopes that
you can convey the feeling."
Espy said his victory was the cul

mination of years of work by those

who fought tirelessly against racial
injustice.
"There have been generations of

toil, generations of struggle, genera
tions of pain, generations of anguish
and generations of adversity.
"But through our adversity comes

strength. The kind of strength that

that cannot be denied." Espy said.
At noon. Espy, flanked by his

daughter and son, joined his congres
sional colleagues on the House floor
and was sworn in by newly elected
House Speaker Jim Wright of Texas.
A few moments earlier, U.S. Rep.

Jamie Whitten of Mississippi's 1st
Congressional District, the longest
serving House member, had sworn in
Wright.
Acknowledging the apprehension

some whites may have about the elec
tion of a black to represent them,
Espy said he is committed to repre
senting the entire district.
"My greatest hope is that people

will come to realize that the sun will
rise (today) as it surely rose this morn
ing. And that the only thing that should
matter about their congressman is
not the color of his skin, but what's in
his heart and mind and that he is will
ing to work hard for his constituents."
Espy also said he owed his victory

to people like 85-year-old Rosie Tid-
well of Grenada County. Before her
death on election eve, she voted by ab
sentee ballot.

"I am told that as she signed her

pSee Espy, back page this section

name perhaps for the last time on the
affidavit on the (election) roll and hand
ed it to the notary public, she said some
things that will always be etched in my
mind.

"She said, 'Tell that young man that 1
hope he wins; tell that young man that 1
hope my vote will count; tell that young
man that I want him to go up there and
do us some good.' That's my challenge
and our challenge, because in the final
analysis we all just want a better way
of life," Espy said.
A number of Mississippi political

leaders attended Espy's reception, in
cluding Whitten. U.S. Sen. Thad Coch-
ran, 4th District Rep. Wayne Dowdy,
state Attorney General Ed Pittman.
state Rep. Aaron Henry of Clarksdale
and former Gov. William Winter.

Several planned speeches had to be
canceled, however, when a House vote
was called during the latter part of
Espy's speech.

After the speech, Henry said, ''We
are coming a little bit closer to the time
when people will be judged by their ca
pabilities and not the color of their
skin." He added, however, "Racism is
still America's No. 1 problem."

During a later office ribbon-cutting
ceremony, Henry said Espy's election
means whites and blacks can work to
gether. "The grandsons of slaves and
grandsons of slaveholders can sit at the
table of brotherhood."
At the same event, Walter Fauntroy,

who is a non-voting congressional dele
gate from the District of Columbia,
could not hide his excitement over.
Espy's election.
"This is a mountaintop moment for

us. Some people said it would never
happen," Fauntroy said.

Winter said, "This represents a ma
turing of the state politically, and as a
result we have a better future."
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Espy ushers in new era in state

I'v :1,h

• Editorial, Page lOA
By ANDY KANENGISER
JACKSON DAILY NEWS Staff Writer

and JOE ATKINS
^ 2ncl District

GanrteU News Service

Mike Eispy didn't shatter Missis
sippi's century-old taboo against
sending blacks to Congress by acci
dent.

His victory in the 2nd Congres
sional District was the result of a

highly effective organization and
polished personal style that forged
a coalition among black factions,
white Democratic leaders, labor
and disgruntled farmers.
"Now Mississippi can look for

ward to new leaderehip," said Elspy
in his brief speech claiming victory
over white Republican incumbent
Webb Franklin. "We started off
asking the Lord for His blessings. I
asked Him if it was in His will to
give us a victory, and He did. This is
the beginning of a new type of ser
vice to the people of Mississippi."
E^py, 32, will become Mississip

pi's first black congressman since
1884 when he takes the oath of of
fice in January. Mississippi's last
black congressman was U.S. Rep.
John R. Lynch of Natchez.

State Rep. Robert Clark, a civil
rights era veteran who broke this
century's color barrier in the Mis
sissippi Legislature, tried and
fail^ to defeat Franklin in 1982
and 1984.

Working on Espy's behalf were
such diverse political forces as
Gov. Bill Allain and the Mississippi
AFL-CIO — whose relationship
has been cordial at best.

Civil rights-era black leaders
like state Rep. Aaron Henry of
Clarksdale, though intially hesi
tant about Espy's candidacy, ulti
mately joined forces with the youn
ger generation of black activists
that includes Hinds County Super
visor BeurAe Tlionipsou and

• Greenville attorney Johnnie Walls.
ISspy also capitalized on deep

dh^runtlement among white
farmers in the economically de
pressed Delta. Many of these farm
ers may not have voted for Elspy
but they didn't vote for ETanklin ei
ther.

ticulate style was able to sway
white union members who shied
away from Clark in 1982 and 1984.

Espy, who invoked his religious
beliefs on thecampaign trail, also
was able to tap the politically po
tent black churches in the Delta,
frequently appearing at churches
while campaigning and getting the
endorsement of black ministers.

"There were factions that didn't
get behind Clark," Knight said. "If
there was any reluctance to get be
hind Mike, I didn't know about it.
E^spy also had white support that
Clark didn't have.

"He definitely had more support
among union leaders," Knight said.

With 99 percent of the ballots
counted early today, Elspy had
72,186 votes or 52 percent, to
67,495 or 48 percent for EYanklin.

Espy, though unknown in politi
cal circles prior to this year, will
step into a key leadership role
among blacks in Mississippi, says
Leslie McLemore, a political scien
tist and dean the graduate school at
Jackson State University.

"It rearranges the whole black
political structure in Misssissippi,"
McLemore said. "It's going to
mean a new order of things in this
state,... it's going to be interesting
to observe the jockeying for posi
tions.'

McLemore said other blacks in
Mississippi will study Espy's cam
paign strategy and will he looking
to him as a model when pursuing
political ambitions.
"At 32-years-old, he has become

the black prototype for Mississip
pi" be Scud.

Labor leaders like Mississippi
AFL-CIO President Thomas
Knight and V. H. McDaniel of the
Communications Workers of
Amei ica in Jackson said Espy 's ar-

__ 3infe9TTa™n™!rTng
Is no disgrace and

urged his supporters to back tus
successor.

•I want you to realize he has a
tremendous burden and responsi
bility. We need someone to speak
for us in Washington. Give him^
your prayer, support and help," he
told aboiit 100 supporters gathered
at the Greenwood-Leflore Civic
Center late Tuesday night,

See ESPY, back pacje. this section
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Greenville attorney Johraue Walls.
Elspy also capitalized on deep

disgruntiement among white
farmers in the economically de
pressed Delta. Many of these farm
ers may not have voted for Espy —
but they didn't vote for Franklin ei
ther.

A aisappomxeu r Taiuuin saia ras

defeat to Espy is no disgrace and
urged his supporters to back his
successor.

Labor leaders like Mississippi
AFL-CIO President Thomas
Knight and V. H. McDaniel of the
Communications Workers of
America in Jackson said Espy's ar-

"I want you to realize he has a
tremendous burden and responsi
bility. We need someone to speak
for us in Washington. Give him
your prayer, support and help," he
told about 100 supporters gadiered
at the Greenwood-Leflore Civic

Center late Tuesday night.

See ESPY, back page, this section

A Election
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Congress

1st District
Whitten 59,695
Cobb 30,224

2nd District
Espy 71,985
Franklin 67,281

4th District
Dowdy 68,447
Healy 28,752

5th District
Lett 69,294
Albritton 14,819

Amendments

Treasurer
For 233,325
Against ..a. 146,438

Governor
For .....281,290
^Against 92,860
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4th District

Dowdy eyes possible run
at Senate seat after win
By WILLIAM RABB
JACKSON DAILY NEWS Staff Writer

Wayne Dowdy will take his
place as chairman of a U.S.
House subcommittee — and
may be poised to run for the
U.S. Senate as soon as 1988.
The McComb Democrat on

Tuesday won his fourth elec
tion in the 4th Congressional
District with his largest mar
gin yet — 81,575 votes or 71
percent to 33,149 or 29 percent
for Republican Gail Healy of
Natchez.

"I won by 1,000 vot^ the
first time, 11,000 votes the next
and 22,000 last time," he said.
"That makes it easier to run for
office or to defend this office in
the future.

Dowdy, 43, said again Tues
day night he "would like,to r"""
for the Senate in 1988 ifiU-S.
John Stennis of Dekalb retires.
Stennis, 85, has made
tion about what he will do
his sixth term expires

Just a few days before
election, Ho^ VeterajiS Af-
r  ixuuiie veierajis'^*
faire Committee Chaiiman ,
G. V. 5^nn\r" A/Trt,,*- ..orV ofG V."Sonny"Montgortiery
Meridian promised
would be named to lead ■
coi^ittee's oversights^
:^tigationssubco4nittee^j^e post hinged on his

ni3 ̂jSWin tonight xvill definitely help him in '88,"

dowdy, back page,

SCOTT BOYD/Jackson Daily News

Rep. Wayne Dowdy celebrates
a victory for a third term.

Senate

Stennis says
he's ready
for command
By JOE ATKINS
Gannett News Service

John C. Stennis, in line for presi
dent pro tern of the U.S. Senate as
well as chairman of the powerful Ap
propriations Committee, said today
he won't be heavy-handed with any
new positions of power resulting
from Democrats regaining control
of the Senate.

While all the Senate races weren't
settled early today. Democrats ap
peared to have recaptured a 56-44
majority.

"I don't expect to be a trouble
maker and run over anybody," said

SENATE, back page, this section

Gov. Allain undecid^U
on bid for re-electio*^
Bv LEESHA COOPER
JACKSON DAILY NEWS Slaff Writer

Gov. Bill Allain can run for re-elec
tion next year.
Now, he has to decide if he wants

to.

"I would not make any determina
tion or decision or announcement pri
or to the first part of next year," Al
lain, sporting an orange "Succe^ion
Now" button, said Tuesday night
after voters resoundingly approved
constitutional amendments allowing
the governor and treasurer to serve
successive terms.

e war on drugg ^lected, those

With 87
sai(j of the P^'

ecincts

aae, this section

Other amendments mean

more money, protection
By RUTH INGRAM The retirement system pr
JACKSON DAILY NEWS Staff Writer

Amendments will be added to the
Mississippi Constitution to create an
educational trust fund, extend leases
for 16th Section school lands and pre
vent the legislature from tampering
with money in public employee and
state trooper retirement systems.

With 87 percent of the precincts
statewide reporting:
• The creation of the educational

trust fund led 308,155 votes to 68,987.
• The 16th Section lease extension

led 264,620 votes to 112,774.

otec
tion led 333,495 votes to 59,217.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 537
permits public school districts to
benefit financially from increased at-
tractiven^ of their 16th Section
lands, which are set aside by the state
for the use and benefit of schools.

That amendment, written by state
Sens. Bob Montgomery of Canton and
Howard Dyer of Greenville, extends
the present maximum lease on a par
cel of 16th Section land from 25 years
to 40 years and amends the 16th

VOTE, back page, this section
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ESPY
Continued from Page 1A

With his wife and two children at his side fYanklin
said, "We had a wonderful experience the pggt
years."
"Whatever else happens the experience won't be

replaced," Franklin said with a huge Amerinan
drapped on the stage wall behind him.
"I tried to keep the trust of the people."
The 44-year-old Republican said he makes no ex

cuses for losing. "There is nothing we did wSng-
did everything right. We got beat.. he said
"The margin of victory was very thin. We had

complaints all day long at various voting nlaceS-
not saying it was rampant fraud, but our ̂ ole will
continue to look at it,... it does appear fr^aU indi
cations that Mike Espy was the winner " he caid-

Asked about his future. Franklin indicallahe
might return to a law practice or become ̂nbbyist-
"Politics is the last thing on my mind. I caiv/itiake a
decision now," he said. ti

In trjdng to explain the outcome, he said heavy
rains during the last hour of Tuesday's election may
have discouraged some of his supporters from get
ting out. He also said he was hurt by spending so
much time in Washington on business to close the
99th Congress, allowing him only two weeks to cam
paign.
He said he crammed a month's amount of cam

paign appearances into the last two weeks. Also
Franklin said the majority-black 2nd District was
"designed by the federal courts to elect a black."
"A thousand people are kicking themselves ̂

cause they didn't vote," said Franklin's campaign
manager. Bill Crump, referring to the low turnout.
Greenwood lawyer Lee Jones, a Franklin support

er, said the congressman was hurt because "people
voted on their rump and just sat at the house."
Few black votes went to Franklin in predominant

ly black districts such as the Mississippi Valley State

llTuf f ̂ "Webb got six votes
w  over 600," he said.

tive image we have." ̂  ^

to be majority^b^^k^str'^rK^^ ^ federal court
County north to aaibome
precincts in west Hm(k several
County. County and parts of Madison

DOWDY

black 8 to 10 percent of the

Continued from Page 1A

said Leslie McLemore, political analyst ah/f dean of
the Jackson State University graduate schlil
"I promise you another two years of haM work."

Dowdy told a jubilant crowd of about 75 cheered
his re-election Tuesday at the Coliseum R^^ada Inn
in Jackson. "We'll always remember whn'Int me to
do this job I love to do." whoscnti

"Raising money was a key factor" Heai; 5L said
Tuesday night. "You've got to have the sunSrt of the
business community, and that's hard for a

Healy's campaign suffered until the enrt from lad
of contributions. Healy raised $43 Sro rA^nared to
Dowdy's $205,000.wuy a ip£.v<>,uuu.

Tt was a good campaign, a remarkahi^ ..ampaign
it a woman with no name recoanif: .ild do as

well as 1 did," she said.change didn't get out and vote

^e'll run for office again She
tob^ome

him "the ghost on tK u- votes a'
showed Dowdv m- ' Congressiona^wdy missed 16 percent of Hon^̂  votes.

Healy, the former chairman of the Adams County
Republican Executive Committee, also accused
Dowdy of spending too much time tending to his busi
ness interests and accepting large campaign contri
butions from political action committees.

Healy, a divorced mother of four, also drew atten
tion to the fact that she is a reformed alcoholic by
calling for more federal spending for alcoholic-
treatment centers. She attended a New York confer
ence designed to show news reporters how alcohol
ism strikes women and to involve Junior Leagues na
tionwide in treatment projects.
Dowdy was first elected in a 1981 special election

again in the regular 1982 election and again in 1984
He defeated Republicans Liles Williams of Jackson
in his first two elections and Republican David Arm
strong of Natchez in 1984.
"Wayne Dowdy has been elected four times, each

time by a bigger margin, in the most RepubUcan-ori
ented district m the state," said Dowdy's campaign
manager, Dr. Howard Sanders of McComb. The 4th
District includes 13 southwest Mississippi countiw
the southern third of Rankin County and the east^«
half of Hinds County, including Jackson
The wealthy Dowdy, who owns south Missis.sinni

radio stations, voted for $100 million in

and for development of
Reagan and RepublSslt'° Prudent
"The only issiie in?hJf supported.

SAnr'o iiT. . . this Camnaicm iiroc Wavne ab
rne only issue in thi^T " supponeu.^nce from Washi -ngt^-^t'^S^^^

backfired on HealvvLi^' Anders said. "And thatdoing a gooS jo? was because he v|as
with his time at home^^"^^ ^ Washington

He is •]"iBollWeevilr

Fuiiei-s l uesday night ^wayu««"- t .—

television and radio ads. tdffl
credited much of liis win this

^pport from organized labor and business 1^^ v^r '
1 he congressman said he has always enjoyeo gg
support, even totheextent of alienating busine^.
in his first term. This year, he said he hasmana&
work closely with both, sometimes-oppos
tions.

SENATE

cast 23??25*vn?"r ̂  Mississippi
146,438 against t^uniiar

Continued from Page t A

night as he pro- first elected Id
claimed,

election
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GOVERNOR
Continued from Page 1A

gubernatorial succession amendment led
281,290 votes to 92,860.

With approval of the amendment Tuesday, gover
nors can sei-ve two back -to-back terms. If a governor
serves less than two years of an unexpired term of
another governor, he will be able to seek two fuU
fot u:-year terms.
"I think tliis shows and indicates on behalf of the

people of the state of Mississippi that they are inter
est^ in changing government to some extent — that
this v411 put Mississippi in the mainstream with all
tlie other states," Allain said.
Now. only Kentucky, New Mexico and Vir^ma

prevent governors from running for consecutive
terms.

4TH District Results
County Dowdy Mealy

Adams 7,130 3,825

Am'te 2,968 1,178

Copiah* 5,058 1,678

Covington* NA NA

Franklin 1,985 646

Hinds* 31,028 14,809

Jefferson Davis NA NA

Lawrence 3,403 1,162

Lincoln* 1,207 707

Marion* NA NA

Pike 7,400 2,212

Rankin 102 22

Simpson 3,741 1,142

Walthall 2,558 781

Wilkinson 1,867 590

Total 68,447 28,752
•Returns incomolete

Incomplete returns show Mississippi voters also
cast 233,325 votes for and 146,438 against a similar
constitutional amendment to allow the treasurer to
run for successive terms of office.

State Treasurer Bill Cole already has announced
he will not run again.

All other statewide officials are allowed to suc
ceed themselves.

In 1985, Allain urged the Legislature to consider
gubernatorial succession. He argued that a governor
needs more than four years to push programs
through the Legislature.

Under Mississippi's 96-year-old constitution, gov
ernors are lame ducks as soon as they are elected, he
said.

Election results
Precincts 2nd District

Espy-D Frankiin-R

Bolton 496 168

Brownsville 114 76

Cayuga 126 35

Chapel Hill 175 97

Dry Grove 87 135

Edwards 674 251

Learned 122 123

Pinehaven 268 135

Pocahbntas 108 78

Raymond 1 279 406

Raymond 2 0,000 0,000
Tinnin 85 92

Utica 1 170 289

Utica 2 431 121

TOTALS 3,135 2,006

SENATE

Allain's tune changed Tuesday night as he pro
claimed, "I'm not a lame-duck governor at this time.
I'm still and have been a governor that could seek re
election because so many people thought the succes
sion amendment would pass."

Allain said he was surprised that the gubernatori
al succession amendment passed by a larger per
centage of the vote than the amendment to allow the
treasurer to run for a second consecutive term.
The unofficial vote confirmed three statewide

polls conducted in December 1985 and in February
and July of this year, that showed support for guber
natorial succession ranging between 70 percent and
84 percent.

2nd District Results
County Espy Franklin

Attala 552 491

Bolivar 6,513 5,713

Carroll 1,226 2,287

Claiborne 2.750 1,159

Coahoma 4,601 4,172

Grenada 3,016 3,921

Hinds* 3,135 2,006

Holmes 5,129 2,619

Humphries 2,244 1,970

Issaquena 487 497

Jefferson 2,209 769

Leflore 5,068 6,294

Madison 5,654 4,446

Panola 752 390

Quitman 1,932 1,657

Sharkey 1,579 1,125

Sunflower 3,784 4,018

Tallahatchie 866 734

Tunica 1,144 832

Warren 5,886 8,268

Washington 8,276 8,405

Yazoo 5,182 5,508

TOTAL 71,985 67,281

Continued from Page ̂  A

Stennis, 85, who was first elected to
the Senate in 1947 and is today its senior member.
"I think it's a help to the state, a position of respon

sibility and opportunity. If I'm chosen I'll use it the
best I can.

"I'm certainly interested in Mississippi and the
federal government has helped us with our prob
lems," Stennis said.

"Overall, somebody has got to be standing firm
and strong..." he said.
The Senate president pro tern is third in line to the

president. This position and committee chairman
ships are selected by the members of the ruling party
in the Senate. However, seniority is the prime consid
eration used in selecting who will fill the slot.

U.S. Rep. Jamie Whitten, D-Miss., is the chairman
of the House Appropriations Committee.
Some local observers in Washington have ex

pressed alarm that Mississippi coidd control the
chairmanships of both appropriation committees,
which oversee the spending of billions of federal dol
lars.
"I look at the positions as a trust, not for power,"

Stennis said.
"I can work with any of them. I've been here a long

time. I've been here through eight presidents," he
said.

Rptiirns incomDlete

At present, Stennis is the ranking Democrat on the
Senate Appropriations Committee. He formerly
chaired the Senate Armed Services Committee and
still serves as a committee member.

If he becomes president pro tern, Stennis will be
the second Mississippian in less than two decades to
hold that position. The late U.S. Sen. James O. East-
land was also Senate president pro tem during the
Nixon administration in the early 1970s.
The current Senate president pro tem is U S Sen

Strom Thurmond, R-S.C. The current chairman of '
the Senate Appropriations Committee is U.S. Sen
Mark Hatfield, R-Ore.
"I don't want to be presumptuous," said Stennis

about the likelihood of his assuming the new posi
tions of power.
"I appreciate the facts as they are," he said.
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Debate between Espy
Fran kin airs locally

Yazoo County voters will have
exclusive viewing of a debate bet
ween Second Congressional
Congressman Webb Franklin and his
opponent, Mike Espy of Yazoo City,
when Channel 10 features a pre
recorded debate this week.

Ricks Memorial Library Director

Harriet DeCell will feature the two
politicians on her weekly program,
"Ricks Looks at Books." The debate
will be aired Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
with a repeat scheduled for Thursday
at 8 p.m. Channel 10 is the local
cablevision station sponsored by
First Baptist Church of Yazoo City.



'I want to run a farmer-friendly agency' i-a

i

The Associated Press

Agriculture Secretary designate Mike Espy pledged in testimony before the Senate Agriculture Committee to overhaul the department if confirmed.

Espy breezes through hearing before ag panel
■ He doesn't plan to rock the
policy boat, and the panel
plans to endorse him.

By David Judson
Gannett News Service

WASHINGTON — Mike Espy trad
ed signals with members of a Senate
panel Thursday: He won't radically
change farm policy and they will en
dorse his nomination as agriculture
secretary without fuss next week.
"Is it all right if I call you secretary?"

asked Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., a
question that set the standard of diffi
culty Espy would face in 3'/2 hours of
give-and-take before the Senate Agri
culture Committee.
"That's fine with me," answered the

WHAT'S NEXT

The Senate Agriculture Com
mittee is scheduled to vote Tues
day on Mike Espy's nomination
as agriculture secretary. From
there, the nomination would go
to the Senate floor for final confir
mation.

39-year-old Mississippi Democrat,
sparking gentle laughter.
Espy, nominated by President-elect

Clinton in December, said he was going
to be "the secretary of agriculture for
the whole nation."

Before he could offer his vision for
the sprawling agency — with 115,000

employees and a budget of $67 billion a
year — Espy listened to more than an
hour of effusive praise.
In his turn. Espy, 2nd District House

member since 1987, said his mission
would be to cut red tape, promote farm
income and modernize an agency widely
criticized as a lumbering bureaucracy.
"I want to run a farmer-friendly agen

cy, but taxpayers should also expect that
we caimot afford to keep farmers on the
land without a viable farm," he said.

Espy's comments underscored the
difficulty inherent in a job that calls for
promoting free world trade and cham
pioning budget cuts, while protecting
U.S. Industries and keeping farm sub
sidies competitive with other nations.
Espy said he is reviewing plans by

outgoing Agriculture Secretary Edward

Madigan to trim the 14,000 field offices.
Espy left the details for later.
He pledged to work at cutting costs,

but said 52 percent of the agency's bud
get goes to nutritional programs. He
suggested those should be expanded to
ease hunger in America.
The only break from the polite ques

tioning came from the ranking Repub
lican, Sen. Richard Lugar of Indiana.

Lugar asked about revelations that
the Federal Election Commission
found irregularities in Espy's expense
reports that at first appeared to be dou
ble-billing of some costs.
Espy said the costs were ruled by the

Justice Department to be inadvertent
errors by his brother, Tom, who was his
bookkeeper. He said that review of his
records concluded no misuse of funds.
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Espy iomination caps state's month of upheaval
■ Mississippi loses ̂'ver
with stripping of Whi n,
challenge to Montgo^ry.
By Jay Eubank
Clarlon-Lfldger Staff Writer

Call ita Decemberofuph '"^1 for
Mississippi Democrats.
Eager to bask in the aft> low of

almost-favorite son Bill (tton's
ascension to the White Hot, Mis
sissippi Democrats saw Uch of
their clout on Capitol Hill e^orate
this month.
In the week of Dec. 7-lpemo-

crats saw their prized pitical
trump card, 1st Distrct Tj. Rep.
Jamie Whitten, nearly shd of his
power.

And 3id District U.S. Re Sonny
Montgomeiy kept his Hou; Veter
an Affairs Committee cKrman-
ship by a razor-thin marfi amid
complaints he was too cozyrith Re
publicans.
Topping off that week, hd Dis

trict U.S. Rep. Mike Espy name
vaulted forward as Clintoip fevor-
ite for secretary of agricultlre, rob
bing the congressioneil deleWon of
perhaps its closest contact nth the
new administration. |
"I think we've got to retm-AlI

MISSISSIPPI CONGRESSMEN IN THE NEWS

■ Dec. 8: U.S. Rep. Jamie Whitten of the 1st
District is stripped of his chairmanship of the power
ful House Appropriations Committee. Whitten had
held the post since 1979.

■ Dec. 8: U.S. Rep. Sonny Montgomery of the
3rd District holds on to his House Veterans Affairs

Committee chairmanship by a 127-123 vote amid
gripes he didn't pay enough attention to Vietnam-
era veterans and didn't follow the Democratic Party

line.

■ Dec. 9: Whitten is stripped of his chairman
ship of the agriculture subcommittee of the House
Appropriations Committee. He had held that post all
but two years since 1948. He was known as the
"permanent" secretary of agriculture.

■ Dec. 24: U.S. Rep. Mike Espy of the 2nd Dis
trict is tapped to become secretary of Agriculture in
President-elect Clinton's administration.

our clout has been in the Congress,"
said Mississippi House Speaker
Tim Ford of Tupelo. "I'm really con
cerned about the appropriations pro
cess and the needs Mississippi has."
Added Wilson Golden, an attorney

and longtime Democratic activist,
"That was the week that was for Mis

sissippi Democrats in Congress."
Democrats also hold the delega

tion's other two seats: Mike Parker

in the 4th District and Gene Taylor
in the 5th.

Parker and Taylor, however, are
conservative Democrats who

haven't forged close ties with either
Clinton or the House Democratic

leadership.
Mississippi Democrats said the

world isn't caving in on them.
"Having one of the few unani

mously Democratic delegations in
the House is a strength," Golden
said. "Congressman Whitten has
done thousands of favors and he is
close to Bill Natcher — I think he

will still be an influential member

of the Appropriations Committee."
Natcher, a Kentucky congress

man, replaced Whitten as chair of
the committee which helps diwy up
the nation's revenues.
Espy's move to the cabinet as

head of the Department of Agricul
ture salves some of the hurt brought
on by the loss of much of Whitten's
vast influence.

"We gain (clout) in the presi

dent's administration — we'll have

somebody that can go to bat for Mis
sissippi," said Steve Shaffer, a po
litick science professor at Missis
sippi State University.
Democrats generally agree that

the days of Mississippi prospering
from the fruits of having congress
men with many years of seniority is
waning. Whitten, with 51 years in
Congress, is likely entering his final
elected term at age 82.

Whitten also was stripped of his
chairmanship of the Appropria
tions Committee's agriculture sub
committee. He had held that post
for years, earning the moniker of the
"permanent" secretary of agricul
ture.

MISSISSIPPIANS IN THE CABINET

■ RobertJ. Walker, Natchez, secretary of Treasury, 1845.
■ Jefferson Davis, Woodville, secretary of war, 1653.
■ Jacob Thompson, Pontotoc County, secretary of Interior, 1857.
■ L.Q.G. Lamar, Oxford, secretary of Interior, 1885.
■ Ray Marshall, Jackson, secretary of Labor, 1976.

These cabinet members were either born or lived most of their
adult lives in Mississippi or had strong ties to the state.

Sources: The World Almanac and Book of Facts, 1990, "Mississippi: Conflict and
Change," Department of Archives and History
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Montgomery, 72, held on to his
chairmanship when the House
Democratic Caucus voted in his fa
vor 127-123.

A personal friend of President
Bush, Montgomery was a leader of
the conservative Boll Weevils who
gave Republicans, particularly
Ronald Reagan, a working House
margin to push GOP ideas.

Democrats hope that Espy can
continue to aid Mississippi, even
though his focus will be on agricul
tural policy. Espy was an early and
ardent supporter of Clinton and was
poised to be one of the leaders of a
strengthened Congressional Black
Caucus.

But Espy, by some reports upset

Dems: Espy
successor

likely black
By Jay Eubank
Claflon-Ledger Staff Writer

Mike Espy, a Democrat nominat
ed Thursday for Secretary of Agri
culture, in 1986 became Mississip
pi's first black congressman since
Reconstruction.

His successor as the 2nd Dis
trict's representative likely will be
the second.

The 1992 Legislature all but en
sured the 2nd District of black rep
resentation when it redrew congres
sional boundaries to give the mostly
Delta district a 58 percent black vot
ing-age majority.

"That district is less likely for a
Republican than when Espy took
that office from the last Republi
can," said Wilson Golden, a long
time Mississippi Democratic Party
activist.

Mike Mathews of Washington, a
political consultant who ran Espy's
1986 campaign, agreed. "I think re-
districting helped," Mathews said.
"I think that makes a difference."

Speculation about potential can
didates has centered on several can-
didatess with solid political net
works throughout the 2nd District,
which encompasses the Delta and
stretches south toward Natchez.

Among names being mentioned:
■ Louis Armstrong of Jackson,

Jackson City Council member.
■ Ed Blackmon of Canton, state

representative.
■ EdBuelow of Vicksburg, chair

man of state Tax Commission.
■ Tom Cameron of Greenville,

state representative.
■ Hayes Dent of Jackson, an aide

to Gov. Kirk Fordice.
■ Henry Espy, Clarksdale mayor

and Mike Espy's brother.
■ George Flaggs of Vicksburg,

state representative.
■ Oleta Garrett of Canton, Mike

Espy's former field director.
■ Ellis Turnage of Cleveland,

lawyer.
See CANDIDATES, 3B

that Whitten wouldn't tout a bid to
put him in the Appropriations
Committee, concluded that con
tinuing his career in Congress
wouldn't be fruitful.

"Obviously there is a need for
some new faces," Shaffer said. And
for those still in Congress, such as
Montgomery, Shaffer said it will be
important to work more closely with
national Democrats such as House
Speaker Thomas Foley.

"I think we'll start seeing younger
Democrats get more interested, par
ticularly with the enthusiasm gen
erated by Bill Clinton's election,"
said Jim Hood of Houston, an attor
ney and a member of the Democrat
ic Party state committee.

ESPY REACTION

■ "My first feeling is how
proud i am of him. I think it's a
most deserved appointment. It
gives the whole South an oppor
tunity. It's an incredible opportu
nity for those of us in the ag busi
ness, who are used to dealing
with people unfamiliar with or un
concerned with our problems.
It's going to be refreshing." —
William A. Percy, 53, Green
ville, farmer and businessman.

■ "My personal feeling is, I'd
hoped he would remain in the
seat he was elected to recently.
We need his support in the Con
gress now, with Mr. Whitten's
decline in power." — Clanton
Beamon, 48, Indianola, Sun
flower County supervisor and
director of Delta Housing De
velopment Corp.

■ "I love it. He's a personal
friend. He's a friend to the farmer
and that's what we need up
there. When the farmer has a
bad year, everybody does." —
Bobbie Walker, 53, mayor of
Jonestown.

■ "He has been a very active
promoter of the cattish industry
during his time in Congress.
From my perspective and the in
dustry's perspective we are ex
cited. From a broader perspec-

' five, as a director in Delta Coun
cil, I know Mike has worked
closely with several agriculture
groups In the state. He knows
farming." — Bill Allen, 40, Bel-
zoni, president of The Catfish
Institute.

■ "Well, I hate to lose Mike di
rectly as a congressman. But I
feel this will be very good for ag
riculture — the largest industry
in our state. He's a dedicated
young man who is going to give
agriculture his all. We cried when
we heard the news today. The
Delta and the nation are going to
benefit." — Luther Alexander,
64, Greenville, Washington
County supervisor, vice presi
dent of Delta Council.

■ "I think It's great. I'm really
proud of him. It's a good thing for
Mississippi — it's our first sec
retary of Agriculture. I just hope
we can find a good man or wom
an to represent us in the 2nd Dis
trict." — Bill Gresham Jr., 66,
Indianola, president and major
stockholder of Gresham Petro
leum Co.
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Espy was a master in foi^ng coal-
tions with white farmers and blacks
who make up the farming-fertile
2nd District.

More important to many agricul
tural observers, Espy will become
the first Southerner to head the
USDA. Espy and Clinton indicated
Thursday they hope that the USDA
will broaden its role in American
life.

Espy is likely to emphasize non-
traditional areas such as eradicat
ing hunger, developing new crops
and markets and enhancing rural
America's economic development.
Espy and U.S. Sen. Dale Bump

ers, D-Ark., were the movers behind
the creation of the Lower Mississip
pi Delta Development Commission,
which was chaired by Clinton.
The Delta Commission issued a

comprehensive report three years
ago offering a road map to improv
ing the lives ofthose living along the
Mississippi River in some of the
poorest regions of the country.
"As everyone who knows Mike

Espy, he is always coming up with
new ideas," Clinton said. "He was
one of the first people to pick up on
my passion for developing commu
nity development banks, not only in
cities, but in rural areas of our coun
try."

Mayersville Mayor Unita Black-
well praised Espy's nomination. "I
think it is wonderful. Mike Espy is
from the Delta and really under
stands our problems.
"He will be able to get across the

fact that the Agriculture Depart
ment is a piece of the puzzle in solv
ing our problems," Blackwell said.
Don Waller, president of the

180,000-member Mississippi Farm
Bureau Federation, said Espy was a
good choice.
"We are just elated, delighted

that he is there. We are convinced
that Mike knows that agriculture
and the environment have to be in
balance," Waller said.
For two weeks, Espy had been ru

mored as front-runner for the agri
culture post. But he said it wasn't
until "a recent converstation" that
Clinton made the offer.
Questions were raised about his

environmental record and it wasn't
until two weeks ago that Espy was
cleared of any possible wrongdoing
for writing 191 checks that were re
turned by the House bank.

As a leader of the centrist Demo
cratic Leadership Council, Espy
was an early Clinton supporter and
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THE ESPY FILE

I Mike Espy

I Age: 39.

■ Hometown: Yazoo City;
now lives in Madison County.

■ Family: Divorced; two
children.

■ Education: Graduate of
Howard University in Wash
ington and University of San
ta Clara (Calif.) Law School.

■ Experience: First elected
to represent the 2nd District
in 1986 when he defeated
Republican Webb Franklin of
Greenwood; first black con
gressman from Mississippi
since reconstruction. Re-
elected to Congress in 1988,
1990 and 1992; serves on
the House Budget Commit
tee and House Agriculture
Committee; vice chairman of
the Democratic Leadership
Council; former director of
Consumer Protection Divi
sion in the state attorney gen
eral's office from 1984-85;
former director of Public
Lands Division in the secre
tary of state's office from
1980-84.

he co-chaired the former Arkansas
governor's presidential campaign in
Mississippi.

He defended Clinton against
charges that he was being insensi
tive to blacks when Clinton criti
cized remarks made by Sister Soul-
jah in the presence of Jesse Jackson.

Espy defended Clinton before the
nation on NBC's Today show. It
was widely believed Espy, over
whelmingly re-elected last year,
would continue in Congress and be
a key Capitol Hill ally of Clinton's.
But Espy was unable to wrangle a

seat on the influential House Ap
propriations Committee earlier this
month, leaving him to wonder how
effective he could be in Congress.
At a Democratic Leadership

Council dinner in early December
Espy began a campaign to be con
sidered agriculture secretary by giv
ing Clinton 10 reasons why he
should be chosen.
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Trade talks E$py's top task in post
■ Mississippi groups say the
new Secretary of Agriculture
faces possible budget cuts, too.

By Mac Gordon
Clarion-Ledger Business Writer

Key farm issues faced by Mike Espy in
Congress will meet him head-on as secre-
taiy of agriculture in the Clinton adminis
tration.

None ranks higher than guaranteeing
American farm products compete equally
in international markets, say Mississippi
agricultural leaders.

"Trade talks are

immediate. He has to

be concerned that the

competing agricultur
al interests abroad

have the same vari

able costs as our farm
ers so the playing field
is level," said Chip
Morgan, executive
vice president of the
Stoneville-based Del
ta Council, an agri

business group.
American farmers fret that foreign com

petitors grow crops under less-stringent
environmental regulations than here, pro
viding a marketplace advantage through
lower production costs.
Fanning subsidies also have been a ma

jor point of contention in General Agree
ment on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) talks.
"Fanners would much rather have mon-

Espy

WHAT farmers want FROM ESPY
■ Clyde Magee, Miz® tomato,

watermelon and beef cattle farmer:
"I mainly want him to avoid over-reac
tion to world issues like they did in the
Carter administration with the grain
embargo. We're just now coming out
from under that. I also want him to re
member our small towns and rural ar
eas. They need a lot of help."

■ Wayne Bush, Schlater cotton
and soybean farmer: "j want him to
make farming and the farm programs
simpler. They've already started that
under Ed Madigan. We ̂pend more
time in the farm agency offices than we
do in the fields. This should help Missis
sippi because we lost our farm seat
with (Rep. Jamie) Whitten.i'

■ Henry Reed, Beiz^i^j catfish
farmer: "Just a voice. . One that
Mississippi has never h^^j nke this.

Mike Espy needs to do everything he
can to promote agriculture. I can't see
Mississippi surviving without agricul
ture."

■ Robert Mashburn, Bolton soy
bean farmer: "It's very important that
he remember farmers are environmen
talists first. But we also don't want to
get hamstrung by so much environmen
tal regulation that we can't operate.
Also, we need to gain new markets.
Farmers themselves cultivated mar
kets that were lost during the Carter
years. We've never gotten over it."

■ Bernard King, Pelahatchie cot
ton farmer: "Give us an ear. He's
done that in the past. Mike Espy has
been a great listener to our problems.
We have very different problems in ag
riculture in the South than other parts of
the country. I don't envy him at all. But I
think he will do a great job for us."

ey for their crops than subsiding We're not
after handouts, but we've got have the
farm programs to survive agaii^^ the Euro
pean Community," said Boli^j.^ soybean
grower Robert Mashburn.
"Building U.S. farm exports jg probably

the most important matter oi^ table "
said Mike McAlpin, President
sissippi Poultry Association. must be
able to get into the world markg^g without

barriers put up by the other countries."
Some environmental groups have fault

ed Espy's record, but Morgan said there is
no cause for concern.
"If you look at traditional conservation

programs — soil conservation for erosion
control, water quality in terms of pesticide
management — Mike Espy has an impec
cable record. It can be tested under any
light, and nobody can distort it."

Espy will also be trying to protect a De
partment of Agriculture budget under
pressure to downsize. "There are only three
places for the government to get money to
balance the budget: defense, entitlements
and agriculture," Morgan said.
"He has to make certain agriculture par

ticipates in deficit reduction only as much
as other sectors of the economy."

Agriculture can't stand much more re
duction, one producer said.
"We're taking a beating year after year

out here," said Utica cotton farmer Frank
Mallett. "I've seen the best farmers I know
go broke and lose their homes. We simply
need more help."
The head of Mississippi's largest farm

group said Espy's appointment is a proud
moment for the state.
"We are really proud that Mississippi is

going to be represented in the next cabi
net," said Don Waller, president of the
180,000-member Mississippi Farm Bu
reau Federation.
"It is going to be a real plus, not only for

the state of Mississippi but the entire
country because Mike Espy realizes the
value of agriculture to the economy of Mis
sissippi and the nation."
Espy's lack of experience as a farmer

shouldn't be a problem, said U.S. Sen.
Thad Cochran of Mississippi, a member of
the Senate Agriculture Committee.
"He has learned a lot about production

agriculture from those who are involved.
He's got a good mind and has a quick study
on issues, so I think he will be a very effec
tive secretary."



Enjoying soync of the many inaugural balls are Mr. and Mrs. Venion Jordan
• and Pat Dempsey along with Secretary of Agriculture Mike Espy.

Your Movivia Don't Dance, ac
companied by saxman Joe Hen
derson, at the Ai'kansas Ball in
the Washington Convention Cen
ter to the delight of some 12,000
cheering fans who were primed
for the chief executive's appear
ance by the talents of Patti Aus
tin, Dionne Warwick, Kenny Log-
gins and others.

At the New England Ball, just
a presidential stroll away in an
other of the Convention Center's
ballrooms, Clinton was so en
thused by the rousing applause,
he urged the New Englanders to
"stay here till dawn for all I care.
You earned it." And few could
turn down tlie offer with the regal
sounds of the Queen of Soul

Having a wonderful time at the gala inaugural festivities are Atlanta Mayor
aud Mrs. Maynard Jackson, New York City Mayor and Mrs. David Dinkins
mid District of Coluynbia Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly loitli District Del.

Eleanor Holmes Noiion.
*  Vandoll Cobb

i

i
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SUicter meat inspection vowed

USA TODAY

ESPY: 'Must be no more trage
dies,' agriculture chief says

By Mindy Chambers

OLYMPIA, Wash. — Agri
culture Secretary Mike Espy
pledged Tuesday to change the
way the government inspects
meat after hundreds in the

Northwest got sick and one
child died from eating bacte
ria-tainted hamburgers.
"The inspection system func

tioned as designed and our in
spectors performed their du
ties correctly. However... that
is simply not enou^," he said.

"There must be no more trage
dies like this one."

The government hopes to
develop a rapid test for bacte
ria within a year or two, he told
Washington state lawmakers in
Olympia. Currently, inspectors
rely on visual inspection of ani
mal carcasses.

Hamburgers laced with E.
coli 0157:H7 bacteria killed a
Tacoma boy and sickened
more than 350 people. Most of
the victims had eaten under-
cooked, contaminated ham

burgers at Jack in the Box res
taurants in Washington, Idaho
and Nevada.

"To think that a child ...

died as a result of eating a
tainted hamburger should
bring cold chills down the
spine of every parent, every
person involved in the food in
dustry," Espy said.

In other developments:
► The president of Food-

maker Inc.'s Jack in the Box
restaurants, which served an
estimated 40,000 tainted ham

burgers, said he would seek to
restore the public's trust

Said Robert Nugent "I'm
trying to avert is a second trag
edy a loss of jobs."

► Washington's health offi
cer estimated the outbreak has
already cost $1 million in medi
cal and government costs. Add
ed Mimi Fields: "The cost of
grief to the families suffering
the loss or severe illness of
their children is incalculable."

"Mindy Chambers writes for
The Olympian

In L.A., this country is on trial'
Many call
King case
'barometer'
By Haya El Nasser
and Richard Price
USA TODAY

LOS ANGELES - Linda Ra
mos is as sunny-faced a child
as one will find in the south
central stretches of this city. At
14, she hasn't lost hope in the
future, and she's managed to
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I Voters to pick Espy successor March 30
Race attracts

wide field

of candidates
From Staff and Wire Reports

Voters in the 2nd Congressional
District head to the polls March 30
to find a successor to Mike Espy.
Gov. Kirk Fordice announced

the special election date Friday
shortly after Espy was sworn in as
secretary of agriculture. Espy has
served the sprawling, mostly Delta
district since 1987.

"Mississippians, like all Ameri
cans, have just been through an
entire year of elections," Fordice
said in explaining his decision to
move quickly. "We need to fill this
vacancy immediately so our cho
sen representative can begin the
task of representing our state."
March 10 is the candidate quali

fying deadline.
Those who have announced in

clude Mayersville Mayor Unita
Blackwell, Clarksdale Mayor
Henry Espy, Hinds County Super
visor Bennie Thompson of Bolton,
Greenville attorney Brian H. Nee-
ly, Greenville activist Alonzo
Dukes, Fordice aide Hayes Dent,
Jackson businessman J. Walter
Michel III, Jackson attorney Bill
Jordan and Vicksburg advertising
executive Scotty Swillie.
While party designations are

not used in the special election.
Dent, Michel, Jordan and Swilley
are Republicans. The others are
Democrats.

All candidates will be on the
ballot. Ifno one gets a majority, the
top two finishers meet in a runoff
two weeks later.

The 2nd District runs through
23 counties from Memphis to
Natchez and includes some por
tions of west Jackson.

Jordan and Michel do not live in
the 2nd District, but residency is
not a requirement for congressio
nal candidates.

Jordan, 47, said Thursday that
his home in northwest Jackson
was only two blocks from the dis
trict line and that he has "looked
at houses in the district. I want to
provide leadership in economic

»

\

Vice President A! Gore Jr. (left) congratulates Sec- and 12 other Cabin^i
retary of Agriculture fJike Espy on Friday after Espy of Commerce Ron ft ntembers. includinq Sefii

^•"own (centerV \A/arA

development," Jordan said, pledg
ing to promote agriculture, indus
try and road construction.

Michel also does not live in the
2nd District, but said he was
building a home in the district in
Gluckstadt.
Espy was among 13 members of

Clinton's Cabinet who were sworn
in at the same time by Chief Jus

tice William Rehnquist in an East
Room ceremony Friday.

Also sworn in were: Les Aspin,
secretary of defense; Warren
Christopher, secretary of state;
Lloyd Bentsen, treasury secretary;
Bruce Babbitt, secretary of the in
terior; Ronald Brown, secretary of
Commerce; Jesse Brown, secretary
of veterans affairs; Henry Cisne-

-  .'taryoitr

secret

secret;

D«>Shala
andhj^an s

I An^ygjg.
1 r.nrv.



MR. ESPY GOES TO WASHINGTO]\

On a sunny November day after the election, Mike Espy checks out his new address. / /V

Nine years ago, on a warm, sunny after
noon in the Mission Gardens, Mike Espy
78 (JD) and 221 other law students col
lected their J.D. degreesfrom Santa Clara.
This past May Espy was back in the Mis
sion Gardens, to give the law school's com
mencement address and to receive an
honorary degree. For in that brief span of
years, he had gained national recognition
as the first black from Mississippi to be
elected to Congress since the Reconstruc
tion (1863).

He has always kept lists: lists of what he had
to do today, lists of evidence needed for a
trial, lists of how much money he should
save' by certain dates. He purposefully
overloaded these lists, figuring if he got 80
percent accomplished he was doing well.
A week after he became the first black

elected to Congress from Mississippi since
Reconstruction, Mike Espy was home in

BY CARLA HALL

Yazoo City and found a list written eight
years earlier when he was a Legal Services
lawyer. It was one of those "improve-your-

"We really did more than
just win. We went through

the baptismal fire."
—Mike Espy

life" lists, full of financial goals and social
goals and then this: "Run for Congress. Ha,
ha, ha."

When he tells this story, the state's first
black assistant secretary of state and first
black assistant attorney general, whose
Mississippi-cadenced voice is sometimes so
quiet that you have to lean closer to hear it,
laughs lustily. "It was out of my imagina
tion, right? 'Forget it, you can't do it,' ....
Ha, ha, ha. You'll be 50."
But he was 32 when he won on

November 4, 1986, defeating two-term

Republican incumbent Webb Franklin and
overcoming the initial doubts of white and
black political observers. "They saw me as
a nice, shy, capable government lawyer who
did not identify with grass roots or speak
to them and motivate them," says Espy
(who turned 33 November 30).

For Election Day, $65,000 in get-out-the-
vote money was set aside from his cam
paign funds. The Second Congressional
District is rural and poor, and it's tough to
get people to the polls. Espy saw night
mares everywhere. In one heavily black
precinct, his name was not at the top of the
ballot as voters had been told (important in
a district where many cannot read); in
another precinct, the voting machine was
broken during crucial pre-work morning
hours; and throughout the district, it was
raining.
"We really did more than just win," he

says, chuckling, "we went through the
baptismal fire."

SUMMER 1987
SANTA CLARA MAGAZINE



As a high school student, Espy carried
a stick to protect himself from white kids;
as assistant secretary of state, he often went
to white homes to tell people they were
illegally occupying land. His life has spann
ed the transition from the Old South to the

New, and he is a fusion of both.
Both black-owned and white-owned

newspapers in Mississippi proclaimed his
victory "a new day." And they did more
than congratulate Espy—they congratulated
themselves. "The election of Mike Espy
.. - did more to shatter the age-old color
barrier," said an editorial in the Jackson
Clarion Ledger, "it is further evidence that
Mississippi is ready for a change."
As might be expected, there was more

restraint among blacks. "That's one more
milestone," says Ed Cole, a staff assistant
in Jackson to Sen. John C. Stennis and a

friend and informal adviser to Espy, "but
we've got miles to go. Miles."
The state has come miles already—from

Gov. Ross Barnett, segregation, murdered
civil rights workers, and the assassination
of Medgar Evers. The celebrated Southern
graciousness can now be seen between
blacks and whites in stores and hotels and

on the street.

"The thing that people don't understand
is that there are no backwaters here," says
state auditor Ray Mabus, one of former
Mississippi Gov. William Winter's reform-
minded aides. Mabus, who is white,
endorsed and campaigned for Espy. "The
image of Mississippi is at least a decade
behind the reality of the state."
There are blacks in the power

structure—lawyers and judges and jour
nalists. But there is still a sense of two

worlds here. There are black churches and

white churches. In the Second District,

where most Mississippi blacks (who make
up 35 percent of the state's population) live,
the public schools are predominantly black;
the expensive private academies are mostly
white. On a Saturday night, a trendy
watering hole in Greenville is solidly white;
in another part of the same town, a packed
dance club is completely black. There is a
state bar association and a black bar

association. (Blacks join both.)
"I have to say that all the perceptions of

Mississippi are real," says Cole, who is one
of two vice chairmen of the state

Democratic Party. "It was a vicious place.
We still have two societies that have no

intercourse. Mississippi is becoming a lit
tle more homogenized . . . . Racially,
economically, it's fast getting like the rest
of the world."

The Second District, on the western side
of the state, runs from the Tennessee border

A
Espy's election is "further evidence that Mississippi is ready for change.'

south to Natchez, bounded on the west by
the Mississippi River. It is the poorest
congressional district in the poorest state in
the union. Federal transfer payments are the
No. 1 source of income in the state,
according to Mabus, who says that 700,000
of the 2.5 million population are illiterate.

History creeps up on you in the Delta. In
the middle of Jackson's business district of

concrete-and-glass high rises is a Greek
Revival old state capitol —now a
museum—where the order of secession

from the Union was passed in 1861. A
corner of the state flag incorporates the
Confederate Stars and Bars. Antebellum
homes with Greek columns, symbols of the
Old South, are now bed-and-breakfast

hotels. In Natchez, visitors can make
"pilgrimages" from house to house,
greeted by guides in period costumes, as in
a pre-Civil War fantasy.

In the early 1900s T.J. Huddleston, Sr.,
a black entrepreneur, decided to build a
hospital. A powerful orator, he went around
the state speaking to blacks, asking each
person to give him $l for a brick. In 1921,
he opened the 75-bed Afro-American Sons
and Daughters Hospital in the small town
of Yazoo City. It was the first black hospital
in Mississippi.

In the next decade, Huddleston started
opening funeral homes—white parlors
wouldn't bury blacks—and eventually had
28 of them.

Huddleston's grandson, Mike Espy, was
born in 1953 in the hospital his grandfather
built. Huddleston died several years later
one of the largest black landholders in the

state, and today the Espy family owns nine
funeral homes, scattered across the Delta.
"Any black person over 50 would remem

ber him," Espy says of his grandfather. "I
used him throughout the campaign ... He
would go around saying, 'Give me a dollar
for a brick and I will build you a hospital.'
And I would quote him. 'We can get us
a congressman, just like you built the
hospital. Give me a vote.'"
Espy never marched in the front lines of

the civil rights movement, and his is hardly
the preacher-politician style. He was a
bright student who went north to Howard
University in Washington, then to the Santa
Clara University Law School. A week after
graduation from law school, he was back
in Mississippi, living in his family's modest
house in Yazoo City.
"As I grew older," he says, "I began to

realize that Mississippi really wasn't that
bad. The basis for progress has always been
there, and the opportunity is limitless. As
a matter of fact, it's probably better for
young people than California or Washing
ton, [where] there's so much competition.
There's no way that I could be a congress
man at 32 in a California district."

Espy's parents made sure that all their
seven children had duties in the family
business. When the boys were old enough
to drive, they often took the bodies to the
graves, then picked up the mourners. The
black Cadillac doubled as the family car.
The Espy boys, who drove before they were
old enough to be licensed, used to take their
grandfather out to his family farm.
"I was so little I had to look between the

horn and the steering wheel." recalls Espy ̂

SANTA CLARA MAGAZINE
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brother, Tom. "Everyone knew my grand
father ... He was probably 80. The police
would stop us and say, 'Damn, one's too
young to drive, the other's too old.' But
they'd let us go."
The public injustices of growing up black

in the South were a fact of life neither

ignored nor dwelt upon. "The [separate]
water fountains and different restrooms

were everywhere," Espy says. "You could
never go in the front door of a doctor's
office unless it was a black doctor. And we

only had one."
Instead of sending him to the all-black

public high school, his parents transferred
him in the fall of 1969 to the overwhelm

ingly white Yazoo High School, where he
carried a stick to defend himself.

"Relative to the civil rights experiences

of snarling dogs and whips and things, I was
pretty tame," he says, "but I'd always have
a fight. The teacher would leave the room,
and I'd be one among 35 in a classroom,
and they'd make racial jeers."
But everything was changing. Within a

year of Espy's arrival, the black high school
closed and Yazoo High was fully integrated.

After college and law school. Espy chose
to do legal service work, first in Jackson
and then in Yazoo City. In 1979 he was
appointed director of the Public Lands
Commission and later became assistant

secretary of state.
It was his job to enforce Mississippi's

historic rule that designates one square mile
out of every 36 as state-owned land for the
benefit of local schools. Legally, the land
should be leased at market value and the

money paid directly to the school system.
As part of statewide reforms, Espy traveled
the state, explaining the law and ferreting
out violators.

"Go tell them [that] out in the country
with a shotgun," he says. "I got some
trouble, but I was telling people that they
didn't own the land—so I expected trouble."
He found less racial prejudice than genera
tional prejudice; "As a young person
coming up, being in an authority position
over older people, I got a lot."
In 1984 he was appointed assistant

attorney general and became director of the
state's Consumer Protection Division, the
job that most enhanced his reputation in
Mississippi. "You have a demonstrated
effect," he says. "You either got the money
back or you didn't." In the first 18 months
of his tenure, the office collected $2.4
million for consumers—more than the total
collected in the previous nine years of the
agency, according to Espy.
His big political break came in the wake

of black state legislator Robert Clark's

narrow 1984 congressional loss to Webb
Franklin. Despite the 52.8 percent black
voting population in the district-
specifically drawn to give blacks a
majority—Franklin squeaked to victory
with 50.6 percent of the vote. But Espy saw
his chance.

"The time was right," Espy says. "It was
hot. I saw it in the numbers." Knowing that
1986 would be a low-voter-turnout year,
Espy decided to work hard to get out the
black vote.

Some political activists, white and black,
initially thought the ideal black candidate
for the seat would be well known and a
veteran of the civil rights movement. Espy
was neither. But Espy's friend and adviser
Ed Cole had become convinced that a civil
rights activist could not win an election
requiring black and white votes. Attorney
Wilson Goldnen thought Espy "would not
be intimidating. His politics and back-

"The time was right. It
was hot, I saw it

in the numbers."
—Mike Espy

ground—coming from a well-respected
business family—were all there to make
him perfectly acceptable to the Greenville
Kiwanis Club."

The race was on. In the black commu
nity, where voter registration was reduced
by reluctance and apathy. Espy knocked on
doors. And Espy's brother Tom, 42, calls
the 300 insurance agents who worked for
his family's business "secret weapons." In
most cases, they had been selling burial
insurance to Delta families for years. "All
we had to do was say Mike was running,
and they would go back to their people and
tell them," Tom Espy says.
In the June 3 Democratic primary, Espy

bested two white candidates —Pete

Johnson, a grandson of former Mississippi
Gov. Paul B. Johnson, and Hiram Eastland,
a cousin of the late segregationist, Sen.
James Eastland. Johnson alleged fraud in
three counties, and after several hearings.
Democratic Party officials dismissed the
charges. When the dust had settled,
Eastland enthusiastically backed Espy, and
Johnson released a lukewarm endorsement.

By the end, Mike Espy says, he had
driven 2,200 miles a week, fired two field

directors, and lost eight pounds.
Espy got few hate calls and heard few

racial epithets during the campaign. Still,
some whites wouldn't shake his hand at

public gatherings.
"This was a racially polarized race," he

says. "The likelihood would be that I would
get the majority of black votes. The
likelihood would be he would get the
majority of white votes." The race, he said,
would be in the margins.
Some whites contributed surreptitiously.

"One man in Yazoo City gave $199.99,"
recalls Michelle Espy Leach, "because
$200 and over had to be published."

Yet a former allowed Espy to use his farm
as the backdrop for a commercial and
appeared in it, strolling with the candidate
across his land, chatting. The biggest coup
was getting the white sheriff of Granada
County, Jesse Strider, to endorse him.
Strider appeared on screen, solemn-faced,
the Mississippi flag waving behind him, to
tout the qualities of "a good Democratic
candidate."

Few groups were more disenchanted with
the status quo than Mississippi farmers.
According to Wayne Dodd, a farming con
sultant in Greenville who helps farmers
through the tortuous bureaucracy of federal
loan applications, "40 to 45 percent of Delta
formers won't farm this year unless we have
some help from Washington to bail us out."
Espy played hard to this group, even

holding a farm hearing a month before the
election, lining up Sen. Tom Harkin of
Iowa, Rep. Tony Coelho of Merced, Calif.,
and Mississippi Commissioner of Agri-
ulture Jim Buck Ross. In addition, he
campaigned partly on a commitment from
the House Agriculture Committee to assign
him a seat if he was elected. Espy got his
agriculture seat and also won a plum
assignment on the Budget Committee. "We
thought of him maybe as a hope," says a
white Greenville farmer.

Michael Patterson, who farms in Leland,
is one of the few black farmers remaining
in the Delta who voted for Espy. The white
formers' debt crisis is not new to blacks, he
says. "The problems they're having now...
we've had all the time. We've had those

problems for 20 years."
"Webb [Franklin] told one farmer that

not everyone who wanted to farm could
farm," said a white Greenville farmer.

"The message from the farmers to the
congressman was, 'Not everyone can be a
congressman.'"

Carla Hall is a reporter for The Washington
Post. Reprinted by permission of The Washington
Post.
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IWORKING WITH YOU

ATTENTION STUDENTS; HERE ARE THREE OPPORTUNITIES
1. FEDERAL STUDENT AID:

The U.S. Department of Educa
tion offers several grant and loan
programs for students attending
universities and colleges. One key to
getting student aid is to know about
all your options. The following is a
summary of some of the student aid
that is available.

Pell Grants: For undergraduates;
no repayment; maximum award
depends on program funding; students
receive payment by submitting a
Student Aid Report to school.

Supplemental Education Oppor
tunity Grants: For undergraduates; no
repayment; for students with
exceptional financial need; maximum
award of $4,000.

College Work Study Program: For
undergraduates and graduates; pro
vides jobs on or off campus; amount
earned cannot exceed need; students
paid at least monthly.

Perkins Loans: For undergrad
uates and graduates; 5 percent interest
rate; awards vary; school makes loan
and sets its own deadlines for ap
plying.

Stafford Loans: For under
graduates and graduates; 8 percent
interest rate for the first four years
of repayment, 10 percent thereafter;
awards vary; banks, credit unions

TIPS FOR GETTING

STUDENT AID
1. Your high school guidance

counselor will have applications
and brochures for most federal
and state sources of financial
aid.

2. Your public library will usually
have information regarding
government and private finan
cial aid in your area.

3. Organizations associated with
certain fields of interest, like the
American Medical Association,
will often provide some form of
financial aid or scholarships.

4. Remember to start early. Often
there is a deadline for applica
tions and many of the applica
tions are lengthy.

etc. make the loan.

PLUS/SLS Loans: Parents
borrow for children under PLUS and
students borrow directly under SLS;
award can be up to $20,000; banks,
credit unions etc. make the loan.

2. ART CONTEST:

Every school year, Congressman
Espy sponsors an art contest for high
school students. The winning student
gets his or her work displayed in the

basement of the U.S. Capitol along
with other winners from throughout
the country. If you are interested in
entering the competition, call the
District Office at 1-800-247-9395.

This past school year, the winner
was Carl Johnson of Canton, a 12th-
grader at Velma Jackson High School
in Camden.

3. MILITARY ACADEMY

NOMINATION:

If you have an interest in attend
ing a military academy, you may
apply for a nomination through the
District office. Congressman Espy can
make nominations to West Point, the
Naval Academy, the Air Force
Academy and the Merchant Marine
Academy.

Here are some of the minimum

requirements: You must be 17 years
old, but not yet 22, on July 1 of the
year of admission; a citizen of the
United States; single; have a minimum
SAT score of 500 verbal and 550 math

or minimum ACT score of 21 for

English and 24 for math; rank in upper
25 percent of class; and have outstand
ing participation and performance in
high school extracurricular activities.

If you are interested in attending
a military academy, call the District
Office at 1-800-247-9395.

ESPY WORKS TO FIGHT HUNGER IN UNITED STATES
As chairman of the Domestic T ask Force of the House

Select Committee on Hunger, Congressman Espy is
addressing several poverty and hunger issues.

On May 3, Congressman Espy joined Congressmen
Tony Hall of Ohio, Bill Emerson of Missouri and Eliot
Engel of New York on a visit to Mississippi to study the
effectiveness of public assistance and food and nutrition
programs for low-income individuals.

The congressmen began their visit at a breakfast meet
ing with several anti-hunger advocates from across the state.
Following the meeting, they visited an education and train
ing program in Madison County and the homes of two
impoverished families.

During a hearing in Bolton, the congressmen heard
testimony from various witnesses including Agnes Hinton
of the State Department of Health; Dr. Aaron Shirley; BiUie
J. Marshall of the Council on Aging; Rims Barber, execu
tive director of the Human Services Coalition; and Beatrice
Branch, director of the Department of Health and Human
Services.

Among topics to be addressed in the near future by

From the left, Congressmen Bill Emerson and Tony Hall
discuss a microenterprise program in Canton with Congress
man Espy and participants in the program. To the right of
Congressman Espy is Sharron Longino, the 2nd District's chief
of casework.

Congressman Espy's task force: simplification and coor
dination of public assistance programs; childhood hunger;
rural and urban poverty; microenterprise programs; and
a variety of food and nutrition programs.
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WELFARE REFORM NEEDED
Welfare reform might just lead to another Decla

ration of Independence. That is — independence for
our country's dependent impoverished.

If welfare reform is implemented properly, our
dependent poor could become independent. They could
join the ranks of entrepreneurs, instead of remaining
in the ranks of the poor. They could leave their children
assets, instead of leaving them a heritage of perpetual
poverty.

Welfare reform can come in many forms, and it
must come soon. One out of every five children in the
United States lives in poverty. On any given night, 4
million Americans are roaming the streets homeless.
In rural areas alone, 1.6 million Americans are
unemployed.

The main focus of welfare reform must be to
develop programs that will help our impoverished
families accumulate assets, rather than be recipients
of income transfers. This approach is possible. There
ore programs in place now, which are helping welfare
recipients get off welfare.

For example, there is a highly successful Self-
Employment Initiative Demonstration (SEID) Project
in Canton. One of the participants was aformer welfare
mother. After participating in the public-private funded
SEID Project, she was able to give up her $411 of
welfare money each month and start her own car
detailing business. She has become independent, proud
and productive. This program represents true welfare
reform.

Some progressive approaches at fighting poverty
and bringing reform to our welfare system include:

—Develop asset accumulation programs, funded
by public and private interests. Train a welfare recipient
to start a business and provide start-up grants and loans
for microenterprises and small businesses.

—Expand Earned Income Tax Credit — improve
the tax breaks to working families with children.

—Stimulate savings among the poor through
vehicles like Individual Development Accounts (IDA).
An IDA is a savings account that can be used for
specific purposes like home ownership, higher educa
tion, self-employment and retirement savings,

—Develop enterprise zones with various tax breaks
in areas plagued with poverty.

Recently, there have been news reports about a
welfare mother who was prosecuted when it was learned
she was saving money to send a child to college. She
was found guilty of fraud.
A system that discourages saving for education

must be changed. A system that doesn't end poverty
but rather perpetuates it must be changed. We cannot
be afraid to try new and innovative programs. We —
in the Delta — may know that more than many others.

Second District, Mississippi

Congressman Espy discusses solutions for the Delta with
Housing and Urban Development Secretary Jack Kemp. Mr.
Kemp recently worked to pass an amendment allowing public
housing tenants to buy their own homes.

ESPY BACKS HOME OWNERSHIP

FOR PUBLIC HOUSING TENANTS
Congressman Espy successfully helped pass legislation

in the House of Representatives that will allow
public housing residents to buy their housing units.

The legislation — HOPE I (Home Ownership
Opportunity for People Everywhere) — specifically is
designed to promote home ownership among many of our
nation's public housing residents. This will foster pride and
assist our impoverished families so they can leave assets
behind for their children.
HOPE I was adopted as an amendment to the VA, HUD

and Independent Agencies Appropriations Bill on June 6
on a 216 to 183 vote.

During the debate over the amendment, Congressman
Espy said, *'There are risks, but it seems to me that the
potential rewards greatly outweigh the risks. We are talking
about less than one percent of the HUD budget. That's a
small amount of money to spend to give public housing
tenants a chance at owning their own piece of the pie, to
help them move from dependence toward independence."

HOUSE BUDGET TASK FORCE

STUDIES DELTA SOLUTIONS
This year marks the first year of Congressman Espy's

chairmanship of the Community Development and
Natural Resources Task Force of the House Budget Com
mittee.

The task force has been holding a series of hearings to
explore various solutions for revitalizing the economy of
our Delta communities. The hearings have focussed on such
topics as creating federal enterprise zones, developing a
regional investment fund and accessing capital for microen-
terprise programs.

Said Congressman Espy: "We must look at new,
progressive solutions to address our continuing economic
problems. Our communities have much to offer, but they
have been ignored for far too long. Like we invest in
improvements overseas, we must not neglect our own
Iir\rTnatrni7nci "
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ESPY ADDS RELIEF FOR CATFISH FARMERS IN DISASTER BILL
A disaster bill for farmers

passed the House on July
25 with an amendment written

by Congressman Espy which
adds catfish farmers to those

eligible for relief.
On July 18, the amendment

was added to the bill during a
House Agriculture Committee
mark-up. There was some op
position to the amendment but
it ultimately passed on a voice
vote.

This catfish amendment

marks the first time that catfish

producers can qualify for full crop emergency disaster
relief. Previously, catfish producers were only eligible
for feed assistance. As Congressman Espy explained to
his colleagues on the House Agriculture Committee, cat-

This is a view of the over-flowing catfish ponds in
the Delta. During recent flooding, thousand of fish
escaped from the ponds.

fish producers are not having a
feed problem, but they are ex
periencing a loss in the amount
of catfish they can harvest.

With this amendment, cat
fish producers, who have lost at
least 40 percent of their produc
tion, can claim up to 65 percent
of their losses in fish. A $30
million cap has been placed on
the catfish relief.

Said Congressman Espy:
'^Mississippi catfish farmers
suffered extensive losses during
the recent flooding. There was

no reason to continue to disqualify catfish farmers from
disaster relief. As we reach out to help during disasters
in other countries, we must remember to help those who
have gone through disasters in our own country."

congressman Espy tours flooded communitira.

FARMER FORUM...
Legislation authorizing disaster payments to

farmers and assistance to farm workers was

approved by the House of Representatives on
July 25.

H.R. 2893, as amended by Committee, generally
extends provisions contained in the 1990 Farm Act
so that 1991 crop losses are covered. Once enacted
into law, a separate appropriations bill must also be
approved by Congress and signed by the president.

The bill authorizes disaster payments to producers
of program and non-program crops who suffered

—production losses due to damaging weather or related
conditions in 1990 and 1991.

Hopefully, many of our Delta farmers who suffered losses in our recent flooding will benefit from this
legislation.

In some other agriculture-related news:
Rodalton Hart, a Holmes County farmer, was one of five farmers who spent two days in Washington,

D.C., recently to help the U.S. Department of Agriculture find ways to untangle the red tape required of
farmers. We are sure he represented the Delta well. All reports from the department indicate he did an excellent
job.

The following are some of the recent bills, which 1 have co-sponsored:

—H.R. 784, which provides equity for self-employed taxpayers by extending the current 25 percent tax
deduction through 1992 and 1993, expanding it to 50 percent in 1994 and 1995 and phasing full 100 percent
deductibility of health insurance premiums in 1996. Saving and expanding the health insurance tax deduc
tion is important to all of our farmers, ranchers and small business owners who conduct their businesses
as sole proprietors.

—H.R. 2879, which would protect farm workers who are not now covered by minimum wage laws. This
legislation would simply exempt farm workers from income tax withholding requirements if they are not
protected by the minimum wage laws.

—H.R. 2361, which allows non-exempt farmer cooperatives to elect patronage-sourced tax treatment for
certain gains and losses derived from the sale of capital assets.

ESPY CONTINUES TO PUSH FOR ACCELERATION

OF LONG-AWAITED YAZOO FLOOD CONTROL PROJECTS
With the continuing flooding in the Delta, Congress

man Espy continues to take a strong stand to
accelerate the Yazoo flood control projects. During the
recent flooding, which resulted in the damage of
hundreds of homes, businesses and farms, more than 2
million acres were flooded.

"We cannot continue to allow for this flooding,
and we must take every step we can to halt it. That
includes accelerating our Yazoo flood control projects,"
Congressman Espy said. "In the last three years, we have
suffered through five floods with total damages in the
hundreds of millions of dollars."

On May 29, the Energy and Water Development

Appropriations Bill of 1992 passed the House. The bill
included $31.7 million for construction of flood control
projects in the Yazoo Basin and an additional $15.3
million for maintenance. Some of the specific construc
tion projects included $1.1 million for the Big Sunflower,
Upper Steele Bayou and Black Bayou projects (Main
Stem projects), which are all critical to the protection
of Greenville; and $2.3 million for the Tallahatchie River
Maintenance Project, critical to Tutwiler, Lambert and
Marks.

Besides the above appropriations bill, other legisla
tive options are being pursued to ensure the completion
of the Yazoo projects.
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MISSISSIPPI ELDERLY ARE NOT RECEIVING FULL MEDICARE BENEniS
It's estimated that nearly 38,000 low-income senior

citizens in Mississippi are not receiving their full
benefits from Medicare.

A study by an advocacy group, Families United for
Senior Action Foundation, noted in June that the govern

ment is overcharging low-income elderly people by more
than $1 billion a year by deducting $30 a month from
their Social Security checks. Also, these same elderly
people are needlessly paying hospital and doctor
deductibles.

The reason the Health Care Financing Administra

tion gave for this unfairness was that it is having a hard
time getting the elderly to realize they qualify for these
extra benefits.

Said Congressman Espy, "It is totally wrong to deny

a person his or her benefits simply because they are not

aware of it. It is the government's responsibility to notify
those people who are eligible."

Congressman Espy joined several other congressmen

recently in writing a letter to Health and Human Services
Secretary Louis Sullivan asking that more outreach be

instituted to inform eligible low-income elderly people
about these extra benefits.

The extra benefits resulted from a law Congress
passed in 1989. The bill exempted the elderly poor from

having to pay their $30 monthly premium and from

having to pay a $728 share for a hospital visit and 20
percent of a doctor's bill.

Those eligible for the extra benefits have to be over
65 and have annual incomes of no more than $6,620 for
a single person and $8,880 for a couple.

To receive the benefits, however, you must apply at
your local Medicaid office. For more information, call

the Mississippi Medicaid Office at 359-6050 or call the
District Office in Canton at 1-800-247-9395. When you
call, say you are calling about QMB — Qualified
Medicare Beneficiaries.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE...

MILITARY FAMILIES

TRIBUTE PASSES HOUSE

For the fourth straight year. Congressman Espy's
resolution giving tribute to military families

cleared the House of Representatives on Aug. 1.
The bill, H.J. Res. 215, National Military

Families Recognition Day, is expected to clear the
Senate and be signed into law by President Bush.

"Military families sacrifice greatly for our coun
try during times of war and peace," Congressman
Espy said. "They face adversities to family stabil
ity and the fear of losing a loved one. I'm pleased
each year when we are able to pass our resolution
that gives tribute to military families.

"Now is a particularly important time to recog
nize military families. In addition to the 2 million
regular military active duty personnel and their 2.7
million family members, this year has seen the call-
up of an additional 222,000 guard and reserve men
and women to active duty as we responded to the
Persian Gulf crisis.

H.J. Res. 215 designates Nov. 25 as a day to
recognize the sacrifices of military families. As in
the past three years, the day of recognition falls on
the Monday before Thanksgiving.

SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

RECEIVES VARIOUS FEDERAL GRANTS
The following are some of the federal grants

which have recently been awarded to the 2nd
Congressional District:

—In July, Alcorn State University received
$622,000 in federal grants. The money will be used
for poultry research and for developing new degree
programs in agricultural economics.

—The Yazoo Housing Resident Council has
received $40,000 to initiate training and other activi
ties for the resident management of public hous
ing. Eligible activities include organization training,
property management and exploring self-sufficiency
programs, such as home ownership and economic
development. This grant is part of the HOPE I legis
lation, which Congressman Espy successfully
pushed through the House of Representatives.

—The South Sunflower Water Association,
Inc., received a $121,300 loan and a $278,700 grant
from the Farmers Home Administration. The funds
will enable the association to extend its water system
approximately 30 miles to serve 106 additional
customers.

—A $1 million Farmers Home Administration
sewer project has been approved for Glen Allen,
and the funding is expected to be awarded in
October.

DELTA CAUCUS

GAINING BI PARTISAN

SUPPORT IN CONGRESS
House Majority Leader Dick Gep

hardt recently met with the
Lower Mississippi Delta Congres
sional Caucus and offered his sup
port. During the meeting, Mr.
Gephardt agreed to provide a liaison
between his office and the caucus.

The Delta Caucus meeting with
Mr. Gephardt on June 17 followed
a meeting on April 24 with Housing
and Urban Development Secretary
Jack Kemp. During the meeting with
Mr. Kemp, the secretary agreed to be
"a sounding board" for the caucus.

Congressman Espy discusses the agenda
of the Lower Mississippi Delta Congres
sional Caucus with House Majority
Leader Dick Gephardt. The caucus was
started last year to push Delta-initiatives
through Congress.

Said Congressman Espy, "We
need to get the administration and
the House leadership aware of our

causes and behind our causes."

Congressman Espy serves as
chairman of the Lower Mississippi
Delta Congressional Caucus, which
receives no special funding. The
caucus was initiated last year and its
membership includes the 24 House
members who represent the 219
counties and parishes in the Lower
Mississippi Delta region. The
caucus's main purpose is to push the
Delta initiatives, which were recom

mended in a report by the Lower
Mississippi Delta Commission in
May, 1990. Though the names are
similar, the commission and the
caucus are two different entities. The

commission existed only for three
years to issue a report on the Delta.
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Clinton appoints Espy,
Elders and four others.
filling out his Cabinet
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cks Baird,
first woman
for attorney
general post

By Joan I. Duffy
The Commercial Appeal

Little Rock Bureau

LITTLE ROCK — President
elect Bill Clinton on Thursday
named Mississippi Rep. Mike
Espy as secretary of Agriculture
and Arkansas Health Director
Joycelyn Elders as surgeon gen
eral he as completed his Cabinet.

Clinton also
named Aetna

r
ft-
V-

Life and Casu
alty general
counsel Zoe
Baird as the
nation's first
female attor
ney general,
former Ari
zona governor
Bruce Babbitt _
as secretary of Mike Espy
Interior, and
former Denver mayor Fedenco
Pena as secretary of Transporta
tion. Mickey Kantor, chief of
Clinton's campaign staff, was
named U.S. trade representative.

Clinton also selected John H.
Gibbons, onetime director of en
vironmental policies at the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory in
Tennessee, as director of the Of
fice of Science and Technology.
Gibbons, said to be close to VicePresident-elect Al Gore, is direc
tor of the Congressional Office
of Technology Assessment.

"We are all eager to get to
work " Clinton said after com
pleting the most diverse Cabinet
in history and meeting his self-
imposed deadline to do so by
Christmas. He said his Cabinet
was "ready to revitalize our gov-
ernment and steer it througt;^

Please see CLINTON, Pag^
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Clinton

S. (

very challenging times.'
Collectively, his choices are

moderate pragmatists, veterans
of every level of government
who share Clinton's activism.
The selection of Espy brought

to four the number of blacks
named to the Cabinet, a record.
Baird is the third woman select
ed. Pena became the second His
panic named, as Clinton sought
to fulfill his pledge of selecting a
Cabinet that "looks like Amer
ica."
Before heading out for some

last-minute Christmas shopping
and a family gathering at the Ar
kansas governor's mansion,
Clinton said he expected to pre
side over a more open Cabinet
operation than in previous ad
ministrations.
"There will be more teamwork

with each other rather than us
being isolated in little boxes on
an organizational chart," Clin
ton said.
Baird, 40, whose first job as a

lawyer was in the Justice De
partment, declined to comment
on President Bush's decision to
pardon top government officials
involved in the Iran-contra case.
Clinton also declined to discuss
the action, but said he was con
cerned "by any action that sends
a signal that if you work for the
government, you're beyond the
law."
Baird, who served as associate

counsel in the Justice Depart
ment during the Carter adminis
tration, promised to be "guided
by the rule of law and be com
mitted to the principled, deliber
ate advancement of civil rights,
environmental protection and
economic fairness."
Babbitt, 54, said he considered

the Interior post "thfe highest
summit of public service" for a
Westerner. His selection sig
naled another bow by Clinton to
environmentalists, who opposed
New Mexico Rep. Bill Richard
son, a Hispanic. Babbitt became
president of the League of Con-,
servation Voters after serving as
Arizona's governor for two
terms.

Pena, 45 and director of the
Clinton transition team's study
of transportation issues, helped
develop Denver's new airport
after being elected the city's
first Hispanic mayor in 1983.
Kantor, 53 and a Nashville na

tive, was chief of the campaign
staff and negotiated the terms of
the presidential debates for
Clinton. He once was rumored to

From Page A1
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pulls out
candidacy

though the woman had an ex
pired entry visa. Wood said she
"complied with all immigration
laws" during that period and
paid "all required taxes."

Baird, the Connecticut corpo
rate lawyer who withdrew two
weeks ago, had not paid Social
Security taxes as Wood did.

In fall 1986, Congress passed
the Immigration Reform and

In Control Act that made it against

the law to employ illegal aliens,
but made provisions for some of
those who already were in the
country.

"In March 1986, it was lawful
to openly employ aliens who
were in the country, like my ba
bysitter, on an expired visa as
long as all required taxes and
forms were filed," Wood said.

Please see JUDGE, Page A13

"Improvements must be made in ttie vray we inspect meat and
poultry," Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy said Friday before a
Senate subcommittee.

Espy offers plan to
improve meat safety

By James W. Brosnaii
The Commercial Appeal

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — Agriculture
Secretary Mike E,spy Friday un
veiled an ambitious plan to pro
tect the public from harmful
bacteria in undercooked meat
and poultry.

The proposal includes putting
cooking instructions on all raw
meat and poultry sold in stores
or wholesale to restaurants.

Espy also said he will speed
the approval process on the con
troversial method of irradiation
to kill bacteria in food and will
ask President Clinton for money

hire up to 5S0 additional meat

inspectors.
Espy conceded before a Senate

Agriculture subcommittee that
improvements in the program
could reduce the likelihood of a
food poisoning outbreak such as
recently occurred in the North
west, but not prevent it. "No raw
meat product is ever going to be
100 percent sterile. But improve
ments must be made in the way
we inspect meat and poultry."

The program includes upgrad
ing the present inspection regi
men, and eventually creating a

Please see ESPY, Page A13

■ Big sellers say burgers
are safe A4

+
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Espy
new one based on more ad
vanced science and "risk assess-
)ment," identifying critical
points in production from the
cow to the kitchen, the former
Mississippi congressman said.
The subcommittee is investi

gating the food poisoning in
Washington and other Western
states that since Jan. 17 has
killed two children and affected
more than 300 people, 80 percent
of them children.
They became ill from a viru

lent strain of the E. coli bacteria
found in the intestines of cattle.
Public health officials said most
of those stricken had eaten ham
burgers at Jack in the Box res
taurants that used patties from a
meat shipment, probably con
taminated with cow feces.
Although USDA employs 7,200

inspectors in processing plants,
they can check only with their
eyes and nose for signs of bacte
rial contamination. Espy said
there are tests that could detect
E. coli within 24 hours, but said
it would cost billions of dollars
to test 20 percent of the meat and
poultry carcasses.

Officials said at most they
could train 160 to 170 new in
spectors this year, and Espy cau
tioned he does not have approv
al from the Office of Manage
ment and Budget or Clinton for
the money.
Espy said cooking labels

would be the fastest way to ad
dress the problem. "If you like
your meet raw, 1 will tell you,
you are assuming the risk."
Agriculture Department offi

cials said labels could be on
meat within a matter of months.
They said they would seek vol
untary cooperation of proces
sors, but would mandate labels if

on meat products in IS coun
tries.

But in the U.S. irradiation was
only recently approved for
poultry prc^ucts and no proces
sor has adopted the method,
fearing consumers will not buy
irradiated chicken.

Espy also plans to encourage
meat processors to spray car
casses with a citrus or other
acidic spray that can kill some,
but not all, bacteria.
Washin^on State lawmakers

praised Espy for his quick re
sponse to the outbreak, includ
ing a trip to the state Tuesday.
In other testimony, Bob Nu

gent, president of Jack in the
Box, urged a national uniform
standard of 155 degrees Faren-
heit for cooking food — most
states are at 140 degrees — and
increased steps to stop contami
nated cattle from getting to the
processing plant.
Carol Tucker Foreman, repre

senting consumer groups and
unions organized as the Safe
Food Coalition, said Espy should
shake up the Food and Inspec
tion Service by bringing in a
new administrator and a staff of
public health experts to balance
a staff "heavily weighted to ve
terinarians and food technolo

gists."

SECURI

Oak Leader

necessary.

Espy said that within a year
the Food and Drug Administra
tion may be asked to approve low
doses of gamma radiation to kill
bacteria in meat products. Irra
diation already is used on some
fruits and vegetables here and
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Support Espy's empowerment policj
By Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr. ^ri/oc&U "^curately stated. "We-spend bilHons of dollars to help

peb poor people subsist ... but, unless they accumulate
Times afe changing and inside of at least one

federal department, there is a "Brother" who is tak
ing care of business in behalf of "the ledst of these."
Secretary Mike Espy of the U.S. Department of

Agriculture has announced his intention to help lead
the way for the "empowerrjient" of millions of peo
ple who are trapped in the deepening pit of poverty
in the United States.

From the Delta of Mississippi, Secretary Espy has
already distinguished himself as an effective ad

ministrator who cares about-the poor. Yet, Espy's
care about the poor goes beyond sentimentality. He
has correctly stated — in our opinion, more clearly
than most that the question is not how to iielp the
poor, but how to help eliminate the institutionalized
property and discrimination that keeps the poor in

M the status of being poor.
It is refreshing to watch this progressive African

American leader take the initiate to rescue the term

"empowerment" from the right-wing reactionary
forces, who, during the Reagan-Bush years, attemp
ted to deny that racism had an undergirding relation
ship to the impoverishment of the African American

community. In the past there were many who had
argued that "self-help" programs were the key to
uplift the downtrodden, but the use of empower
ment language proved to be merely a rhetorical
device. And as a result during the last twelve years
there was an official tendency to blame the victims of
poverty for their victimization, and to let social

^ responsibility dissolve in the face of a no-caring at
titude in the previous White House.

Several weeks ago. Secretary Espy addressed a
'  conference in Washington sponsored by The Em

powerment Network, a nonprofit organization that
emphasizes community empowerment and social ac
tion. Espy stressed the importance of giving people
the opportunity "to get out of poverty rather than

J helping the poor to stay locked in poverty." He ac-

assets, the poor will always be poor."
^Espy's empowerment policy puts the emphasis on-

asset accumulation rather than measuring increases-
in income- and consumption. This is important!
because for too long the notion of having an ade-i
quate income is all that qne needs to improve the;
quality of one's life has gone unchallenged. Now we|
know that the way in which tliis economy is ordered;

and structured having an income is not the sole im-^
portant factor. After getting a good education,
good job and a good income, the question that stilli
looms is what do you own and how are your assets |
accumulating? j
When Mike Espy was in the Congress he was one 1

of the few members of Congress who championed |
the cause of those in poverty. His Mississippi roots
and experience in the struggle for justice and em
powerment have helped to steer his vision in the right
direction.

As Secretary of Agriculture, Espy has supervision
over the programs involving food stamps, feeding
programs for pregnant women and new mothers,
school lunches, and rural development projects as !
well as many other important programs. We believe
that Espy will bring a new and more constructive ad

ministration of these programs.
Again the issue is how to reduce the number of

those in poverty and work over the long term toward
the goal of eliminating poverty. When leaders of this
new administration do or say something that appears
to be on the right track it is important to let them
know.

Espy has shown that he is a leader who is sensitive
to the needs of others and that at the same time he

has the courage to challenge our community to be
more involved in the long term struggle toward full
empowerment and development. Now is the time to
move forward and regain some of the progress that
was dismantled by Reagan-Bush.



MAC
GORDON

Business Writer
The Clarion-Ledger

Espy loosens up
Ag Department's
strait-laced ways

It didn't take MisslRsii)pian Mike Espy long
to toss protocol out the window of the U.S. Ue-
I)artment of Agriculture.

Amazing-b'ut-true stories Espy told The
Clarion-Ledger's editorial board last week:

■ The government has basically demanded
that he use its limousine service to bring the
new agriculture secretary to work each morn
ing. But he doesn't want it and has asked a
White House ethics counsel "to write me a let
ter saying I can use my own veliicle (a Jeep, for
the curious). I can save the government a bunch
of money."
H Many career USDA employees in the agen

cy's huge Washington headquarters have never
felt welcome in the building's t()j)-level execu
tive offices. "I want that percei)tion to change
this very second," Espy told the workers in a
Feb. 11 meeting. His door — and all others —
are now wide open to every USDA worker.

People who can't meet with me personally
should send their opinions — typed, handwrit
ten or crayoned; faxed, mailed or carrier-pi
geoned — however they feel they can best send
me the message," he told employees.

■ He held a likely first-ever secret meeting
between the ag secretary and USDA whistle-
blowere, who gave Espy valuable insights into
the tainted hamburger situation in the state of
Washington that has now caused three deaths.
And perhaps the most incredible tale of all:
■ On a recent plane trip to Olympia, Wash.,

for hearing on the meat j)roblem, Espy was be
ing briefed by a high-level, senior, Ph.D.-type
USDA official sitting close enough to reach out
and touch the secretary.
"Everything he said, he looked at (Espy's

chief of staff) Ron Blacklej', never at me. He
would say, I wish you would tell the secretary
this and such. I wish you would tell the secre
tary I stayed up all night preparing this docu
ment for him. I have items I wish you would
pass on to the secretary.'
"I finally said, 'Dr. (Russell) Cross, here I

am. I am not asleep, I am not dead.' He looked
up and said, 'We have never been allowed to ad
dress the secretary directly.'
"No wonder we've got so many jjioblems in

the Department of Agriculture."
Espy told USDA associates in his initial

meetings that there isn't an agency "in this en
tire government in more dire need of being rein
vented than USDA.
"They say we can't reform USDA — but we

will."

H&se panel kUi
■ Jefferson County, which wants to build a
nuclear storage facility, had wanted a seat
on the advisory committee.

By Sharon Stallworth
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

' ' Ah attempt to revamp Mississippi's nuclear waste advi
sory council died in a House subcommittee Tuesday with
no suj)i)ort and no •discussion.
"Without a suspension resolution, it's gone," said sub

committee chairman Rep. Leslie King of Greenville. The
bill, approved by the Senate on Feb. 3, was tabled on a mo
tion by Rep. Diane Peranich of Pass (^Ihristian.
T he bill that died 1 uesduy provided lor two representa

tives from any county wliere a facility is i^roposed, one ap-
jjointed by the local board of supervisors and one by the
governor, on a 12-member council.

1 he governor woukl have had three more appointments;
Lt. Gov. Eddie Briggs and House Si)eaker Tim Ford, two

each. Thi
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CLINTON, aides say, will not intervene in a baseball strike

QADH AFl offers $3 million each to families ofbombing victims

AMES tells FBI: I had my flat bugged in Rome by Russians

n Clinton on the bench. If there is a

baseball strike, the White House does
not intend to intervene, say key presi
dential aides. However, if the players
and owners ask for mediation by the ad
ministration, President Clinton might
reluctantly go along. "Beyond that, we
are not interested in getting involved,"
says a senior White House official. "We
don't see any way we can bring the sides
closer together." Clinton, who grew up
rooting for the St. Louis Cardinals, has
since switched allegiance to the Chicago
Cubs out of deference to first lady Hil
lary Rodham Clinton, a diehard follow
er of the perennial also-rans.

n More trouble. It looks like another ma

jor public relations headache is about to
grip the Clinton administration. U.S.
News has learned that Justice Depail-
ment ojjicials—after some internal wran
gling—have decided to ask for the ap
pointment of a special prosecutor to
investigate whether Agriculture Secretary
Mike Espy took illegal gratuities fiom an
Arkansas poultry company. After the re
quest is received, a panel of three judges
will name the outside counsel. The case

involves Espy's relationship with Arkan
sas-based Tyson Foods Inc., a large poul-
tty-processing concern, headed by Don
Tyson, a friend of President Clinton and
a generous financial supporter of his po
litical campaigns. The Justice Depait-
ment has acknowledged that the FBI has
been looking into allegations that Espy vi
olated the 1907 Meat Inspection Act by
accepting travel, lodging and a football
ticket j'rom the company. Separately, law
enforcement officials said other matters
were reviewed but were not found to be
potentially as serious. Asked about Espy's
conduct, his lawyer, Reid WeingaHen,
says: "To call this allegation trivial over
states its weight. All the secretaiy's travel,
lodging and entertainment was properly
paid for either officially or personally."
Some in the Justice DepaHment are less

than keen about sending the case to a spe-

CHARLES TASNAOl-AP

Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy
Another headachefor Clinton

cial prosecutor but feel they have no
choice under the Independent Counsel
Reaiithorization Act. Law enforcement
officials said the Tyson Foods hospitality
may involve a "technical violation " of the
law and that there were loose ends that
needed to be tied up. Jo Ann Hanis, head
of the Justice Depaiiment's criminal divi
sion, was among those who approved the
special prosecutor recommendation.

^ Indecent proposal? Working through
intermediaries, Libya is quietly sound
ing out the families of the 189 Ameri
cans killed ir the terrorist bombing of
Pan Am 103 over Lockerbie, Scotland,
on whether they would accept $3 mil
lion in compensation for each victim.
Strongman Muammar Qadhafi is said
to be anxious to settle with the families,
a gesture he believes will encourage the
United States and the United Nations
to lift the economic and travel sanctions

against his nation. But Libya still insists
that it had nothing to do with the
bombing and that any compensation it
may offer would not be an admission of
guilt. So far, only two families have
sought damages from Libya. Although
some others may be tempted by the $3
million, the mother of one victim says:
"I will never take this blood monev."

n Deep divisions. British officials say that
splits within the five-nation "contact
group" attempting to settle the Bosnian
crisis are far deeper than previously ad
mitted. The five —the United States, Rus
sia, Britain, France and Cemtany-dis
agree, for example, over how long the
new, tightened sanctions system imposed
on Serbia should be enforced before it is
declared a failure and how the so-called
exclusion zones in Bosnia should be rein

forced. Britain and France insist that
more troops are needed to expand the
United Nations peacekeeping force, a
move the United States regards as unnec-
essaiy. If the tightened pressure and last
week's air strike produce no change in the
attitudes of the Bosnian Serbs, Washing
ton has said, it will lift the embaigo on
amis shipment to the Muslim forces. The
Russians privately have made clear that
they will veto any plan to lift the embaigo
if the United Slates seeks U.N. approval.
And the British wani that if the Ameri
cans act unilaterally, that will destroy the
legitimacy of other multilateral opera
tions, such as sanctions against Iraq.

High-level hacker. Confessed Russian
spy Aldrich Ames has told his FBI inter
rogators that when he was a ranking offi
cer in the CIA's counterintelligcnce tar
geting the Soviet Union, he managed to
break through the agency's computer se
curity barriers separating the files of dif
ferent sections and directorates. As a re
sult, he said, each day he was able to
download an enormous volume and va
riety of data that did not directly con
cern his own area. The information was
later passed on to his Soviet handlers.
But Ames still claims that he is unable to
remember exactly what he gave away,
although he did recall that'whcn sta
tioned in Rome in the late lySOs, he let
the Russians plant secret recording de
vices in his apartment. That allowed
them to bug sensitive conversations with
his guests as well as the lavish parties
their spy gave on a regular basis.
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AAike Espy heads for ^ ;
the nation's capital

■-V

By DEBBIE C. MONTGOMERY
Of The Herald Staff

More than 200 Yazooans visited
with their new congressman Monday
afternoon at Ricks Memorial Library
when local government officials
hosted a reception in honor of U.S.
Rep.-elect Mike Espy.

Espy, born and raised in Yazoo
City, continues to create history since
his election as the first black
congressman from Mississippi since
Reconstruction. During recent
orientation in Washington, D.C.,
Espy was elected vice chairman of
the freshman class, and has secured
appointments to the House Budget
Committee and the House

Agriculture Committee, positions:
that he feels will enable him to aid the;
poverty-stricken Second;
Congressional District.

"Being a part of the budget com-;
mittee will enable me to give ad-;
ditional support for agriculture,"
said Espy during the reception. "It.
will allow me to work inside for this
district's agriculture community."

Espy will be returning to
Washington on Jan. 3 to continue,
selecting his staff. He has received,
more than 1200 applications for the 23
positions. The Yazoo City office will-
be staffed with the District's
director, a field representative,-
Contd. on page A-3

More taxes in 1987?

ESPY RECEPTION—Newly elected
congressman Mike Espy talks with

.Griffin Norquist Jr., while Bob
) Bailey and Walter Patterson ex-
'change greetings, top photo, at a
^ cc 'ption 'in Espy':, honor held

Tuesday at the Rick's Memorial
Library Annex. At left. Wardell
Leach visits with the U, S.
congressman-elecL

Photos by
Stephanie Jones

Ambulance
application
deadline
is Jan. 2

The deadline for submission of
requests for negotiations with the
county Board of Supervisors for
operation of the Yazoo County aln-

ic PriHav .Tan 0

By DEBBIE C. MONTGOMERY
Of The Herald Staff

When midnight strikes tonight,
you'll be hearing more than "Auld
Lang Syne" as many residents will
be humming the tune "I've Got the
Taxpaying Blues."

Just how loud the tune may be
heard at the state capitol when
legislators convene on Jan. 6 is
unknown. While many business
leaders are pushing for higher taxes
to guarantee adequate funding for
state universities and highways, the

forthcoming election year most likely
will keep the thought on the back-
burner.

Yazoo County tax collector Mary
Sue Shipp issued a statement
Tuesday reminding local taxpayers
that county taxes are due by Feb. 1.
"Interest begins on Feb. 2, 1987. If
these taxes are not paid by the first
Monday in April, the land will be sold
for taxes," she said.

Also, Mrs. Shipp urged
homeowners to sign up for
Contd. on page A-5

Still no ruling regarding
Effie Sanford cose

County coroner Eva Jones said it
may be a while yet before a ruling is
made on the cause of death of Effie
Carol Sanford. Jones said she will not
make a ruling on the case with the
evidence that she now has.

Information and reports still have
not been received from the crime lab
in Washington, D. C. and no ruling
can be made until it arrives, Jones
said.

Sanford's body was found by a
passerby Nov. 24, in a cemetery in
Phoenix. She had been shot once in

the upper leg and a weapon was lying
near her body.

"I won't make the ruling myself,"
Jones said. There is so much
evidence and many different opinions
from those involved in the case, she
said, that it will be difficult for one
person to make a ruling.

Jones said the case may be decided
by a jury or the county judge. "I
think we may have to do it that way
(by jury or judge) in order to give
everybody involved as fair chance at
'helping with the decision."

ISfricklands denied baili
Circuit Court Judge Fred Banks

has denied a bail request by Marion
Strickland who is being held in die
county jail on charges of possession
of cocaine with intent to distribute
and possession of marijuana.

Strickland is charged with possession
of a controlled substance.

The Stricklands were refused bail,
iBanks said, because they jumped
bail in 19B5. Marion Strickland's bond
was set at $25,000 after Jtns arrest in
1985. Mary Strickland's bond was
$10,000 and Milady Strickland's bond
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secretary and case worker. Espy
said he has filled the. District
Director and field representative
slots and hopes to have the other
filled within the week. He plans to
announce his entire staff next week.
During the reception, Espy said he

hopes to lease from Mississippi
Chemical Corporation the old Bank of
Yazoo City building on the corner of
Main and Commercial Streets. The
Herald was unable to obtain a con

firmation from MCC officials

Tuesday morning. Other offices will
be located in Greenville, Clarksdale
and Vicksburg.
The congressman is continuing to

visit each of the counties in the
district. To date, he has met with
officials and townspeople in Tunica,
Panola, Quitman, Sunflower and
Cohoma. He said he did not have a

date set yet to meet in Yazoo County.
Espy has made commitments to

remain close to the people he
represents, saying he will return to
the district every weekend until the
end of the session. "The last couple
weeks of the session is when so many

bills slide through," explained Espy.
"I will remain in Washington to stay

on top of these.'

Espy cited the three most common
problems his constituents have ap
proached him concern social security
supplements, farm and agriculture-
related problems and young men and

Contd. from page

women seeking appointments to the
military academy. Government
officials have spent their time with
the congressman discussing federal
revenue sharing, a program which
was slashed during the recent tax
reform.

A clean slate

A group of concerned business and
community leaders will host a forum
on Jan. 20 at Ricks Library. Our local
supervisors have been invited to this
meeting, as well as supervisors from
other counties in the state that have
implemented the county unit system.
The meeting is open to the public. It

Contd. from page A-4

will be an opportunity for both the
official and John Doe to learn how
effective the system is, and whether
or not it would be beneficial for
Yazoo.

We look forward to 1987 with hopes
of an improved situation on the
government level.

DENTAL

Dr. Cole Adams Dr. H.V. Pittman
1615 Easy St.—Yazoo City

GROUP

Family Dentistry & One Day Denture Service
(SAVE 20-40 off—Characterized Dentures)

GOOD THROUGH DECEMBER 31

APPOINTMENT NECESSARY—746-6147—CALL TODAY
CASH ONLY—NO CHECKS—MEDICAID ACCEPTED
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Peyton Travels To Israel
,  . J J A J Esov U.S. Rep. Alan Wheat of Missouri, and theEdricke Peyton (left), son of Judge and Wrs. A.J. Leiand-Klbbutz Foundation, which has beenPeyton, was one of eight studen ^ ° ^ , orgonizing trips to Israel for eight years.

six weeks In Israel os port of a Congressional a
Internship Program sponsored by U.S. Rep. Mike

With Congressman Espy

Yazoo teen enjoys Israel trip
By STEPHANIE JONES

Of The Herald Staff
Visiting such plac^ as Jerusalem

and Golan and staying with Israeli
families can provide much ex
citement for a teenager. Planting
aloe vera plants in a farming com
munity called a kibbutz, in 120 degree
weather may not fee so ewiitine.

Veyton vies one of eigm
high school students who traveUed to
Israel this summer for a six-week
stay.

The trip was part of a
Congressional Intership Program
sponsored by U.S. Rep. Mike Espy.

The trip was designed to provide
students the opportunity to ex
perience the cultural, social, and
educational environment of Israel
and to compare and contrast the
social and cultural experiences in
Israel with those in the United States.

Edricke said life in Israel in many
ways did not appear very different
from life in Oie United States. Israeli
teenagers, he said, are much like
those in this country, "They watch
the same television shows that we
watch here," be said.

On thing that was strikingly dif
ferent for Edricke was the fact that
everyone is required to served in the
military at age 18. The military is
constantly visible, with soldiers
patrolling the streets at ail times.

Because of that Edricke said he
would not want to live in Israel. "I'd
like to go back and visit again, but I
wouldn't want to live there per

manently."
The group spent a week in

Jerusalem, where they visited dif
ferent churches and shrines erected
to show where Jesus performed
miracles. They also walked along
paths which Christ is said to have
taken.

we^Rs to the group's slay was
spent in a socialist farming com
munity called a kibbutz. The people
who stay or. the kibbutz own no
property but are given equal shares
of housing and money. The com
munity farms a certain crop and the
money made from the crop is divided
between the people.

"Everybody on the kibbutz is
required to work. It was 120 degrees
outside and we still had to work
planting aloe vera and some sort of
citrus fruit which taste like a
sweetened grapefruit. The work was
hard, but I enjoyed it."

In addition to other students from
the United States. Edricke said there
were also students from other
English-speaking countries.

Included in the trip were visits to
the Red Sea and the Dead Sea. Some
of the students swam in the Dead Sea,
but Edricke said that was something
he couldn't do. The water was salty
and greasy and he didn't like the idea
of swimming in a body of water
called the Dead Sea.

Except for the two weeks spent on
the kibbutz, the students stayed
either in apartments are with Israeli

families. They participated in what
ever activities the families were
engaged in. . . .

Edricke, who will be a junior at
Yazoo City ffigh School this year,
said going to Israel is something he
never would have thought about had
it not been for the internship
program. Although he has tr'.ivelled
to several places in the United States
he had never been out of the country.

"At first I was apprehensive about
the trip, but once I got there I could
have stayed longer."

While the trip was a lot of fun it was
also very educational, Edricke said.
•'We spent a lot of time during the
day in meetings and touring im
portant locations in the country."

Edricke is the son of Judge & Mrs.
A.J. Peyton.

Other students who went on the
internship were Michael Wallace
Coleman Jr. of Money, Patrick Jade
Webb of Greenville, Kenneth Wilson
of Pace, Lavondale Williams of
Indianola, Sandra Clark of Tunica,
Annessa White of Canton, and Verna
Humphreys of Fayette.

They travelled with 10 other
students from the Fifth
Congressional District of Missouri,
which is represented by U.S. Rep.
Alan Wheat. The sponsors of the trip
included Espy. Wheat, and the
Leland-Kibbutz Foundation, which
was founded by U.S. Rep. Mickey
Leiand, D-Texas.. and has been
organizing trips to Israel for students
for eight years.
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City officials vote
to rename street

to honor Mike Espy
Mayor opposes one
alderman's call for a
public hearing
ByVERNONSIKES
Managiiig Editor

By unanimous vote, the Yazoo
City Board of Mayor and Alder
men voted to rename 15th Street
to honor Yqzoq City native and
former congressman and Agricul
ture Secretaiy MBke Espy
The vote came after one alder

man and the dty attorney sug
gested that perhap 15th Street
residents and businesses should
be surveyed and community
input sou^t before the vote.
The action was initiated by

Mayor Wardell T pach, who said
Espy "is due some kind of recogni
tion by this city."
Leach reminded the council

that Espy was appointed to be
agriculture secretaiy by ftirmer
President Clinton.
"Of course, there were some

problems eind some investiga
tions done, but after a whole lot of
money was spent and some time
passed, I think he was exonerated
and thatfs neither here nor there,"
Leach said.
He said other streets in the dty

-baye b^n nanaed aft:er other
notaDle1?SmOanfl.TRclj^^
Clower Boulevard, Btidy
Drive, Hu^ McGraw Drive, ah^i
Haley Badbour Parkway.
Le£^ Said Espy currently

works for a law firm and lobbies
in Washington D.C.
"Jurt on the basis of what's he's

done; and what he has meant to
this dty, this county and this
states I tlunk we n^ to have
something that would signify the
fajct that we appreciate what you
have done, Mi^ Espy, and we rec
ognize you for all those efforts,"
Leach continued.
Noting one correction "on lin

guistics, mayoi;" Alderman iaibiy
N. Brent Jr. said, "Y)u said, Tfou
thinl^ he was exonerated. The law
exonerated him."
Explaining that he didn't want

his words to be misinterpreted,
^derman Jack Vamer said Espy
is a deserving person who needs a
good street named after him, but
"15th Street has been 15th Street
forever £ind I don't believe youH
ever hear anybody caU it Mike
Espy Drive."

Leach said that wouldn't be a
problem because "it would take
just a little while for us native
Yazooans to get adjusted to it."
Leach said another of his choic

es for streets to be renamed was
Grand Av^ua He further noted
tlmt the city would have to work
with the Mississippi Department
of Transportation in renaming
15th Str^t because a portion of
the street is under MDOTis juris
diction.
City Attorney Dick Rohman

said the board traditionally has
sought community input
"because it will impact businesses
and residences on address
chang^ and individuals' rhprlro
and things like that."
Leach responded that while

that has to be taken into consid
eration, "when you're talking
about getting the mail, I don't
think that would be the biggest
problem. We can't just go to indi
viduals and say. Do you want this
changed? The board makes the
decision and then we make the
proper adjustments."
City Clerk Harrell Granbeny

added that the board has to con
sider street name changes as they
relate to the 911 Commission, the
MDOT and the US. Rjstal Ser-
vic&
^ *1 thii^ we need to have a pub-

lie hearing on it before we act on
it," \^mer said. ̂ Defs see what
: the people think about it."
"What street did we change

where we had a public hearing?"
Leach asked.
"We asked everybody on Gate-

mouth Moore flDrive)... everybody
in that entire area that w£is done,
we coritacted to see if there was
any objection. So, I think we need
a public hearing on it."
Vamer said he was in favor of

"proceeding" with the street's
renaming, 'but I still think we
need to make it public and have a
public hearing in this chamber
about it."
'We're probably making it pub

lic riow in a red sense," L^di
replied just prior to calling for the
vota

Alderman James Magee, who
went to school with Espy, said, 'I
always noticed how he treated
other people even though he had
more than a lot of (the students)
in the school."
Alderman Walter Loddiart Sr.

seconded Magee's motion to
rename the street.
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£spy has already made his mark on Congress
By CLYDE WEISS
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON—In office barely
niore than a month, Rep. Mike Espy
of Yazoo City already has made his
mark on the lOOth Congress in a way
none of his fellow freshmen can
boast.

Espy, the first black Mississippi
congressman since Reconstruction,
has capitalized on his history-making
election to win sought-after positions
on the Agriculture and Budget
committees.

/\t 33 he is the fifth youngest House
member. Yet he appears to be losing
no time planting the seeds of his
legislative agenda, and laying a
foundation for his re-election in two
years.

It is no wonder, then, that Espy,
elected vice chairman of his fresh
man class, has had little time just to
settle in. A large hanging mirror in
his office still rests on the floor
against a wall. His only decoration is
a framed post-election editorial
cartoon from the Memphis Com
mercial Appeal, showing Espy
proudly walking away from opened
shackles, representing the milestone
of his recent victory.
Espy is keenly aware of his place in

history, and how it could be both a
benefit and a burden on Capitol Hill.
"I see it as a tremendous opportunity
to do good or—if I don't do well

early—I could do a whole lot of
damage to coalition-building in
Mississippi," he said in an interview,
So far, Espy has used his notoriety

to his advantage. It began even
before he was elected, with letters of
support from Democratic Reps. Jim
Wright of Texas and Thomas Foley of
Washington (who have become
speaker and majority leader,
respectively), promising to do all
they could to get Espy a seat on the
Agriculture Committee.
Knowing he had that seat sewn up

upon his election, Espy was able to
focus on his second choice—the
Budget Committee—while fellow
freshmen scrambled to lobby for
their first choices.

"Everybody wants to be on the
Budget Q)mmittee," Espy observed.
"I noticed it was closed—period.
They told me they weren't going to
introduce any new members to it. But
I kept asking questions. I found out
that in all likelihood there was going
to be a move to tremendously cut the
agricultural component of the budget
this year, and I noticed there was
nobody on (Budget) from the
Agriculture Committee at all. That
gave me a second sense that I should
try to go for H."

There were dangers. "Politically it
might hurt me" to be a member of
that panel, he said, since it was likely
to cut, not increase, the agriculture

budget. At the same time, he con
cluded, "they needed somebody in
that room to argue against those
cuts."

But how was a young freshman
with no real clout in Congress going
to open up the closed Budget Com
mittee? Using the only leverage he
had—his election as vice chairman of
the freshman class—Espy ap
proached Wright and personally
asked him to open the Budget
Committee to a new member.

"He agreed to consider it," said
Espy. "So I planted the seeds."

TTie freshman also approached
other lawmakers who could help, and
wrote letters to every member of the
Agriculture and Budget committees
arguing his case. Finally, in a
coalition-building move. Espy was
given the honor of seconding the
nomination of Rep. William Gray, D-
Pa., as chairman of the Budget
Committee.

"I might have been the first one
ever to speak on the House floor as a
new member not even sworn in yet,"
Espy said.
Gray, after his election, agreed to

open up the Budget Committee to one
more member. "But that one person
would not necessarily be a new
member," Espy said.
But by then, the former Mississippi

assistant attorney general had for
med the right congressional

alliances, and Espy unanimously
won a seat on the Budget Committee
on the first ballot. "It just worked
out," he shrugged. "I was so lucky. I
worked hard."

By virtue of his new position. Espy
also was elected chairman of the
House Democratic Freshman Class
Budget Task Force. It was the first
time, he said, that a freshman
holding that title actually sat on the
Budget Committee.
Espy also got just what he wanted

on the Agriculture Committee, a
panel critical to his rural district. It
is one of the nation's poorest,
covering most of the western half of
the state, and is heavily involved in
producing cotton, soybeans and
catfish.

The freshman serves on four
subcommittees: cotton, rice and
sugar: wheat, soybeans and feed
grains; domestic marketing, con
sumer relations and nutrition (which
handles food stamp issues); and
department operations, research and
foreign agriculture.

Espy sought the latter sub
committee "specifically to promote
the catfish industry" and to get
aquaculture research money.
Finally, Espy was chosen to sit on

the Select Committee on Hunger,
Contd. on page A-3
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Mike Espy
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Ole Miss recognizes Espy, Harrison,Williams
Three men having ties to Yazoo

(bounty were recently recipients of
the University of Mississippi 1989
Awards of Distinction, presented to
outstanding black Mississipians.
They include U.S. Rep. Mike Espy

of Madison, who was bom and raised
in Yazoo City; Dr. Robert Harrison, a
native of Natchez and longtime
resident of Yazoo City, and Ben
Williams of Jackson, a native of
Yazoo City.
Rep. Espy become the first black

Congressman elected from
Mississippi since Reconstruction in
November 1986 and in November 1988
was reflected by carrying all 22
counties in the Second Congressional
District. He is a member of the House
Budget Committee and the House
Agriculture Committee. He also sits

on the House Select Committee on

Hunger and serves on the sub
committees on cotton, rice and
sugar; wheat, soybeans and feed
grains; domestic marketing, con
sumer relations and nutrition; and
department operations, research and
foreign agriculture.
In his first term, his colleagues

elected him vice president of the 1986
House Democratic Class and

chairman of the House Democratic

Freshman Class Budget Task Force.
He was one of the few freshmen

members of Congress to pass a major
piece of legislation in the 100th
Congress—the Lower Mississippi
River Valley Delta Development Act,
a blueprint for economic develop
ment in a seven-state area, including
Mississippi, Arkansas and Louisiana.

Before his election, Rep. Espy
served as Mississippi's assistant
attorney general for consumer af
fairs and as assistant secretary of
state for public lands. He holds a
bachelor of arts degree in political
science from Howard University and,
after graduation from Santa Clara
Law School, worked with Central
Mississippi Legal Services.
Dr. Harrison has combined the

successful practice of dentistry with
leadership in efforts to support and
improve education in Mississippi. In
1972, Gov. William Waller appointed
Dr. Harrison to a 12-year term on the
Board of Trustees of State
Institutions of Higher Learning. In
1981-82, he was College Board vice
president and in 1982-83 he served as
president, the first black ever to hold

Ben WilliafTis
Mike Espy Dr. Harrison

that post. While president, he also
called for a strong partnership
between the board, universities and
secondary school leaders in ad
dressing deficiencies in math and
science education and emphasized
the need for an adequate core
curriculum as a requisite for college
entrance.

Dr. Harrison chaired the special
committee to develop the faculty and
staff objectives of the 1974
Desegregation Plan of Compliance
for Mississippi's universities. In 1983
the Association of Governing Boards
awarded him its national
Distinguished Service Award in
Trusteeship, Public Sector.
The Natchez native is an honor

graduate of Tougaloo College and
Northwestern University Dental
School. He played a key role in
establishing the University of
Mississippi School of Dentistry and
has been a clinical instructor at the
school. He is currently on the board
of directors of the Mississippi
Division of the American Cancer
Society, treasurer and executive
committee member of the
Mississippi Lung Association, a
board member of the Yazoo County
Chamber of Commerce and a
member of the Council for the Sup
port of Education.
Since 1974 he has been either

secretary of president of the Jackson
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha frater
nity. He is a former board member of
Security Life Insurance Company of
the South, Mississippi Economic
Council and Andrew Jackson Council

of the Boy Scouts. In 1965-67 he
served on the board of the South

Central Region Educational
Laboratory, whose emphasis was
early childhood education. For 35
years he was a college and high
school sports official.
Williams is this year's recipient of

the Mississipi Now Award for a
young black Mississippian who has
demonstrated early career
achievement and leadership. After a
successful gridiron career, he retired
from the pros in 1986 and started his
own construction company in
Jackson—Lynco and Associates.
He also serves on the board of

directors of the University of
Mississippi Alumni Association, the
Ole Miss Drive for Athletics, the
Mississippi Kidney Foundation and

the M-Club Alumni Chapter. The
young contractor also is active in the
Easter Seals Society, the Multiple
Sclerosis Association and the

Association of Building Contractors.
The first black football player at

Ole Miss, Williams was defensive
lineman from 19752-75 and was a

three-time All-SEC performer. In
1975 he was chosen Colonel Rebel, the
first a black had ever received the

university's highest elective honor.
After earning his bachelor of
business administration degree in
1976, he played pro ball with the
Buffalo Bills for 10 years, earning
All-Pro honors in 1982 and being
named to the Bills' silver an
niversary all-time team in 1984.
Williams' other honors include the
Ralph L. Wilson Leadership Award.

School figures fold
JACKSON—Yazoo County School

District ranked first in the state in

average current expenditure per
pupil during the 1987-88 school year,
according to the 1989 report of
Superintendent of Education Richard
A. Boyd to the Legislature.
The district's average expenditure

per pupil, based on average daily
attendance, $3,726. Pass Christian
Public School District, with $3,721,
was second, while Bolivar District
No. 2 was third with $3,716.
Pontotoc City School District was

last in the state in average current

expenditure per pupil, with $2,190.
The superintendent's report states

the statewide average per ppupil
expenditure last year was $2,677.
However, the report also includes a
table provided by the National
Education Association, which
calculates the state average as
slightly higher, $2,760.
Of the 12 states listed as

Southeastern states, Mississippi had
the third lowest per pupil ex
penditure. Arkansas, with $2,410, was
the lowest, foUoweid by Alabama,
$2,752.

HeA^y I6j >'^09 p-i



Mike Espy

Espy was bom Nov. 30, 1953 in Yazoo City, Miss. He received a
bacheior's degree from Howard University in Washington, DC in 1975

and a law degree from Santa Clara Law School, Santa Clara California, in
1978.

Before his election to Congress, Espy served as Mississippi assistant state
attorney general for consumer protection (1984-85), assistant secretary of
the public lands division (1980-1984), and mana^ng attomey for Central

Mississippi I.egal Services (1978-80).
Mike Espy was sworn in as the 25th U.S. Secretary of Agriculture on Jan.
22, 1993. As secretary of agriculture, Mike Espy presides over one of the

largest and most diverse agencies in the federal government.
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Public equipment
not for private use

(From the Blloxi—Gulfport Sun Herald)
You would think by now that the message would have

gotten across: Public equipment is not to be used for work
on private property. How many well-publicized incidents of
such illegal activity-including one in which a probing
newspaper editor was shot—does It take?

Apparently, some public officials still haven't been
convinced. So the state Department of Audit, working in
conjunction with the Mississippi Municipal Association, will
again warn local governments against this practice.

For years, the prevailing attitude among local officials In
many Mississippi cities and counties was that using public
equipment and public employees to work on private
property was a harmless way of providing services for
constituents. The argument never held weight, particularly
since it was usually only the politically loyal constituents
who benefitted.

Public tax dollars should be expended only on those
projects In which the public in general, or a sizable share of
that public, benefits. It's as simple as that.

Why do some officials insist on making It so complicated?

Letters to the Editor
ITie Yazoo Herald welcomes

Letters to tiie Editor. Letters
sJiould be typed or legibly liand-
written and include tiie autlior's
name, address and a daytime
phone number. The editor

.  to

publish any letter which may be
libelous or in poor taste.

Send letters to The Editor, The
Yazoo Herald, P.O. Box 720,
Yazoo City, MS 39194, or carry by
The Herald office at 1035 Grand

By MIKE ESPY
This past week I testified at two

hearings—one in tlie House and one
in tlie Senate—on behalf of tlie Lower
Mississippi Delta Development Act,
which Congressman Jamie Whitten
and I liave introduced in tlie House
and Senator Dale Bumpers of
Arkansas lias introduced in tlie
Senate.

Tliis bill would create a nine-
memberfederal commission to study
and recommend economic
development projects for tlie lower
Mississippi River Valley, which
includes Mississippi, Louisiana,
Arkansas and parts of Illinois,
Missouri, Kentucky and Tennessee.

Cliairman Whitten and I are very
optimistic tliat tliis bill will be ap
proved tliis session, and we are
certainly lobbying liard to make sure
this liappens. Down tlie road, passge
of tliis bill will mean an improved
quality of life for Mississippians,
especially tlie residents of the Second
District. I would like to sliare witli
you some of my remarks before boUi
tlie Senate and House committees
which are studying tlie bill.

Along with Mississippi Gov. Ray
Mabus and Chairman Whitten, I
described tlie economic plight of not
only tlie Second District, but many of
tlie otlier areas included in tliis bill. If
U.S. Census Bureau data identifies
my 22 county district as tlie tliird
poorest in tlie nation, and Mississippi
as the poorest state in tlie nation,
furtlier analysis of our sister states in
tliis region indicate tliat we do not
only share common borders, but we
are bound tightly by our common
burdens.

Poverty, per capita income, healtli,
education, unemployment and
hcHising pose ever-present problems
which are stigmatizing in tlieir
long-term effects. By any of tliese
indicators, tlie region proposed for
study by tlie commission lias tlie
dubious distinction of being tlie worst
in tlie nation.

I also explained to tlie committee
members that Mississippi has
Uistorioally.-vooelved more from tllC
federal government tlian it lias M -

back in taxes. For example, in 1987
for every $1 Mississippi sent to tlie
U.S. Treasury, it received $1.34 back.
Most of tliat was public assistance
and transfer payments. This fact
should be compelling enough to
convince tlie rest of America tliat by
helping tlie Delta region, they are
helping tliemselves and lightening
tlieir burden.

We recognize that the basic
elements of human cliaracter and
decency become twisted as tlie
persistence of poverty and economic
blight ravages young bodies and
minds. While educational
achievement has been tlie way out of
poverty and away from bitter despair
for many disadvantaged groups, we
are now faced witli a deepening
problems of scliool drop-outs who are
discouraged about finding a job even
if they finish school.

Times liave clianged. Forty or 50
years ago we all worked the land and
little formal education was needed,
but Mississippi now realizes tliat the
lack of education for its citizens lias
held it back. For me and for many of
the state's leaders, education lias
gained a lofty spot in high priority as
an integral part of restoring
Mississippi's regional, national and
international competitiveness. It is
also our responsibility to create jobs
for our educated young people. It is
saddening to see many of the bright
minds leave the state because we
lack job opportunities.

I told my colleagues that, if they
will approve tliis bill, I believe we can
foster a climate tliat will strengtlien
the social fabric of the communities
affected by tliese problems and
restore the hope of people with very
little hope and also restore tlieir
confidence in a government tliat
notes tliat tlieir "general welfare" is
far behind tlie rest of the country. We
can make great strides in tliis
direction by combining our good
sense, our resources, our regional
commonalities and'our compassion.

I recognize tlie economic plight of
my district and Uie Mississippi River
Delta, iurving bean born and mised'tn
Yazoo City. Sometimes it seems we

are faced witli a never-ending story of
poverty.

The time lias come for tlie Lower
Mississippi Delta to join tlie rest of
tlie nation in tlie areas of education,
public health, economic growth,

income and employment, and
housing. The point is not tliat the time
lias arrived, the fact of tlie matter is
that tlie time has passed, and tlie
Lower Mississippi Delta is waiting
for us, Congress, to lend a helping
liand.

Congressman Mike Espy during recent tour of
tartdS iri AAfsSfssippi.
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U.S. Rep. Mike Espy, a Yazop City native, center, flanked by Amanda Jennings, Griff Norquist, two of his mifitary academy appointees
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Tb® iJressures of living up to
the iwag® ® congressman
lave not kOpt Espy from trying
ta lilfiil the campaign promises
he launched on the stump in

«i said then that I wanted to
he the hest congressman this
etate has ever had in Washing-
tijix," Espy said. "I try to
lefpoud to everyone."
gie is proud of his heritage as
4 hlnok, hut he works hard to
ha a representative for whites
hh yreli, which naay explain the
spong white support he has en-
j^ed in recent elections,
^k^d to assess himself as a

®0jitieian, he responded that he
hoped people saw him as being
accessible, honest and tolerant.
When he was elected, one of

his major goals was to see that
by the year 2000 every com
munity in the second congres
sional district has running
water.

Education, health care and
housing also are at the top of

his legislative agenda.
"The main thing is that we
want to improve the quality of
life in Mississippi," he said.
There's little left in Yazoo

City to bring Espy back, except
for the need to serve his con
stituents.

He has no family left here.
His twin sister and brother live
in Jackson.

Espy's parents are buried in
Yazoo City's Glenwood
Cemetery,
He does have a couple of fond

memories growing up here, as
well as some painful ones asso
ciated with integration.
"Folks here in Yazoo City are

very sincere and very, friendly,"
he said during a recent visit for
a luncheon to honor some of his
district's top high school stu
dents whom he had nominated
for appointments to military
academies.

"I still miss that," he said.
"You don't get that in Washing
ton."

Continued from IE

He also remembers as a kid
the anticipation of the annual
Yazoo Civic League Fair.
"We'd look forward to that all

year," he said.
Walking to tovm via Calhoun

Avenue is also a special
memory. 'That was a gesture of
independence for me," he said.
There are also the painful

memories, particularly of being
among the first black students
to enroll at previously all-white
Yazoo High.
'That was a very pivotal time

for me," he said.
Espy said his experiences of

growing up in Yazoo City
helped make him more tolerant
of others in his present posi
tion.

"I want to make sure that we
don't have to go through that
again," he said.

For extra

call 746-4911



Espy: We should not allow politics to stand in the way.../
He said Yazoo's economy is

poised for a rebound.
"On the agricultural front,

things are certainly better.
Crop prices are
strengthening, export sales of
agriculture products are
growing and, based on the
lethargy of recent years,
farmers are feeling a bit more
bullish. They are considering
buying that cotton picker.
"In the non-farming (area),

the technology markets are
beginning to come back," Espy
continued. "The large
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A Auto Parts
i'azoo City, MS
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manufacturing businesses are
beginning to retool in order to
replace the depleted
inventories that we've seen in
the downturn. And the small
businesses are enjoying
record low rates in the cost of
capital and in interest. Even
the labor market is beginning
to show some life. The
recovery is budding and most
of us, not everybody, but most
of us have some cause to hope
for a really big Christmas and
an even better 2004."
Espy said America's success

in agriculture is due mainly
to problems our competitors
are experiencing. It because of
China's difficulties with
cotton that American cotton

producers are doing better, he
said.

In the livestock market,
"cattle prices are up mainly
because our competitors in
the European union, Canada
and Argentina have had some
Mad Cow disease scare....
"People are also eating more

meat because of the
popularity of diets like the
Atkins diet revolution and
other diets that relate to low
cholesterol."
Espy defended NAFTA.
"I think NAFTA has been

good for us," he said. 'Tou can
kick it around all you want to,
and we've lost some jobs
because of it, not question.
But when it comes to new
markets for agriculture,
NAFTA ... has been somewhat
of an economic engine."
He said it's imperative that

America develops new export
markets.
"Fifty years ago, exports

accounted for less than 10
percent of our agriculture
sales but now, because of
NAFTA ..., we've seen
increased sales of about 30
percent. In markets deemed
to be 'new' or what they call
emerging markets,' we've

^ '^6 percent increase in
the last 10 years...."
Noting that "we should not

al^Iow politics stand in the way
01 continued success," Espy
said America needs to relax
export laws to Cuba.

This could be an incredibly
valuable new market for
Mississippi and Yazoo County.
Even with the recent
relaxation that allows us now
to sell some agricultural
products for cash and not
credit, weve still seen $165
million in U.S. farm goods
even wth the standards being

They are now our
10th largest trading partner
even with the restrictions in
place.
"If we could somehow get

past the political embargo
that has been in place of the
past 40 years, I think that our
regiori could really benefit....
Fidel Castro's people need to
benefit from the exposure to
democracy, and we could do it
jiow through free trade,
especially since they want
vbat we're selling and the^ll
jjay cash."
while the future looks

l)j.ight for Yazoo County, Espy
Said we are facing some
Vexing problems. To overcome
those problems we must
{jj-epare, pray and perform.

a rural region, we've
underperforming.

Whether due to difficulties in
the areas of race, or education
or workforce training, we
have a lot of work to do," he
said. "We are in the midst of a
global knowledge and idea-
based economy with the keys
to wealth.... As a rural region,
we have been slow to embrace
this new dynamic. We have to
catch up or we're going to be
left behind....
"We have to embrace what I

call the New Economy, which
does not place a premium on
geography. The New Economy
does not automatically
gravitate toward the big
urban centers, but only
toward those centers and
those areas with modems and
broadband technology and
personal computers and faxes
and Internet. It doesn't have
to be New York or New Jersey
or San Francisco. Yazoo
County is a good place where
it can be done.
"In fact, most folks would

rather come to Yazoo County
because they still place a
premium on lower rent per
square foot.... Wherever (the
new industry) ends up
locating, it's going to demand
that that place promote its
culture of speed, innovation
and flexibility. That's all they
care about. That's got to be
welcomed, embraced,
integrated and promoted.
Race difficulties will not be
tolerated. Educational
mediocrity will not be
accepted and excuses based
on heritage or just doing
things the way things have
been done are not to be
entertained."
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Native son Espy gives
Yazoo upbeat charge
in annual meeting

■ Mike Espy says Gov.-
elect Haley Barbour has
qualities needed in Jackson
By VERNON SIKES
Managing Editor

Yazoo City native Mike
Espy thanked Yazoo County
Chamber of Commerce
officials during Thursday
night's 84th Annual Meeting

for inviting
him to be the
gue s t
speaker.
"I tried to

get out of
this speech
tonight,"
E s p y
quipped in
h  i s

Espy introduction.

"I told (Chamber officials)
Haley Barbour would be an
ideal speaker to bring the
message ... and they told me,
'No, Mike, Haley's done this
speech before. In fact, you're a
Democrat so we figured you'd
have some time on your
hands. A lot of time on your
hands.... You're a homeboy
like Haley, so we know you'll
speak for free.'"
Espy said his being in Yazoo

City again offers him another
opportunity to thank the
public for naming a street
after him.
"Naming a street after one

will allow that person to 'puff
a little bit," he said. "I began
to brag to my wife about that
street name ... and said,
'Aren't you glad you married
me.'
"She didn't say anything

and let it pass, and I said,
'Wow! I wonder if you ever
had a street named after you.'
She said, 'Well, I've never had

a street named after me, but
isn't that the street that
starts at the jail and ends at
the cemetery?' Wives have
way of knowing how to prick
that puff"
Espy said he is optimistic

for Yazoo City.
"Even downright giddy

regarding the things that
have happened, are
happening and will happen,"
he said. "One of our best has
risen to the top. I'm a
Democrat, but like you, I'm a
Yazooan and I'm proud of
Haley and I expect that he
will do exceptionally well as
our governor. We know that
he's smart, we know that he's
tough and we certainly know
that he's well-connected. We
know that he is an excellent
politician, but he is an even
better tactician and
strategist, qualities that we
really need in Jackson right
now regarding the
development of our state.
"We're all praying for his

success, the success of his
family and for all that he is
going to do. That's the truth
because if he succeeds, we
succeed...."

He said he is optimistic for
the future of Yazoo County.
"I'm not just talking stuff or

talking noise because I know
that any team that's
prayerful, any team that's
methodical, any team that's
capable cannot help but
succeed," Espy said.
He said a community can

succeed if they "run the right
plays, if they believe in
themselves and if they believe
in one another."

Espy outlined the "right
plays" for Yazoo. /d

/l/gV
See ESPY, 8 /
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riic national media a^.iin turned its atten
tion to the state in November, when Mike

Kspv dcrcatcd incurnhcnl U.S. Representative
Wehl) Franklin to beeome MisNissippi s lirst
hkuk (onjrressman sim e ISSS. 'I'he S2-year-
tild N'a/.oo (aiy native, a former assistant state
.ittorney general, was thcsubjec i of |)roliles in
ihf Wall Slrt'c'l Jounail. the W a,s/ini<rl{iti l*(f\l,
and other media.

.ABU News natned Kspy its Person ol the
Week oti November 7, featuring an interview
hv anehor Peter Jennings with the newly
elet led congrc.sstttan on "World News
iofiight." Ob.servcrs leported that Kspy's win

signaled eotitinuing political t hange in the
state, a trend that eould bring manv new
leaders into the spotlight.

Mudd also noled thai ihe siaie has leicived
positive atieniion lot its ediu ationai relorms
and leadershij). pai tit idariy in the g<wemor*s
mansion.

"1 don't nu an to date tiiis ((utveisaiion

with one adminisiraii<»n or another, but (io\-

ernor (VVilliam) Winter is highlv regarded all
over the (ounii\, not onh l)\ the people ol
Mississippi, but b\ |)(N)ple who wat( h out hn
good leadership and imike a siud\ id po|iii«a!
example. Winier is uniioiniK legarded as .1
man ol'exeeptionai (jualiis and opemu ss and
pride in bringing more to .\iississippi ilian
usually eame lo liie siate.
"1 think that issomeihing lor Mississippi to

be proud ol because ii shows that, although
many peo[)lc h.ive other peitepiions. it is ,1
state that is looking ahead." •

Mis.si.s.sii'n ;r;
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Former U.S. Agriculture Secretary Mike
Espy passes out certificates of appreciation
Wednesday to children of New Horizon

Brian Albert Broom/The Clarion-Ledger

Christian Academy Boys Choir for participa
tion in a Clarion-Ledger program for Black
History Month. Espy was guest speaker.

Political arena poisoned
in Washington, Espy says
■ Speech kicks off
series celebrating

black history

By Andy Kanengiser
Ciarlon-Ledger Staff Writer

Political parties used to
exchange ideas, said for
mer Agriculture Secretary
Mike Espy. Now they
exchange subpoenas.

Speaking Wednesday at a
Black History Month pro
gram hosted by The Clarion-
Ledger, Espy said the politi
cal atmosphere in Washing
ton has become poisoned.
"Today each (party) tries

to undermine each other,
and defame someone," he
said. "I hate it. It is wrong."
As the Senate impeach

ment trial of President Clin
ton lingers, Espy said he
supports "a resolution to
end this madness. I feel he
(Clinton) wiU be acquitted."

Espy, a Yazoo City native,
is considering a run for lieu
tenant governor this year. He
is ejqjected to announce his

decision this week.

Mississippi's former 2nd
District congressman,
Espy served in Clinton's
Cabinet as agriculture sec
retary from 1993 to 1994.
"We did not elect him

pope," Espy said. "He is the
president. We know he has
some problems."
But with the nation's

economy strong. Espy said
Clinton's "done a goodjob."
Rather than dwell on

Washington's "gotcha
game," Espy focused on the
accomplishments of black
American pioneers.
The long list of notables

includes slain civil rights
leaders the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. and
Medgar Evers, baseball
great Jackie Robinson,
Supreme Court Justice
Thurgood Marshall, inven
tor George Washington
Carver and author Mar
garet Walker Alexander.
Espy also spoke of his own

tribulations. Ending a four-
year, $20 million probe, a fed

eraljury in December acquit
ted him of charges he received
$35,000 in illegal gifts while
agriculture secretary.
Following a performance

by the New Horizon Christ
ian Academy Boys Choir,
Espy's remarks were well-
received. "It was a good
speech that was right on
point for today's society,"
said Leonard Robinson, 43,
a Jackson paralegal. "It's a
lesson young people can
reflect on in days to come."
Espy's speech was the

first of three events in Febru
ary organized by the news
paper's diversity committee.
Exploring the Arts is set for
Feb. 10; Historical Day, Feb.
17. The noon events are free.
Said Clarion-Ledger

President and Publisher
Bill Hunsberger: "This is
the beginning of acommuni-
ty outreach to celebrate the
contributions that African-
Americans make."

Call 961-7381 for infor
mation.

a.!»rte>n-lje^eA. FEi> 4, 1999 W1 Vh-i^SpVrOi'kt^
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iakmga
breather?
Mississippi political leader
recoups and recounts
BY NANCY CQTIEN HIRST

DBJ Contributing Editor

Mississippi's fabulous
Mike Espy, whose
political career rose
so quickly only to be

caught in the web of a scan
dal-ridden administration, is
home again in Mississippi.
He is enjoying a new career, a
new wife, looking forward to
a new child, and forging new
bonds with his two older chil
dren. He has time now for
relationships that are impor
tant to him and to indulge his
hobbies of fishing, horseback
riding, and occasional Tae
Kwon Do.

Espy seems happy with
these circumstances. His job
with Butler, Snow, O'Mara,
Stevens and Cannada-a
prominent Jackson law
firm-is challenging and

allows him to utilize the many
national and international
contacts he cultivated during
his tenure in Washington,
D.C. "I can help," he explains,
"when we have clients or are
attracting new clients who
need entre in Washington or
in other countries. It isn't lob
bying at all. It's representa
tion, international or
Washington representation."

With a daughter in college
at MSU and a son at Madison
Central, Espy says he has
more time for them than
when he was dashing about
the country fulfilling political
duties, and this is important
to him. He comes from a
large, close family himself and
believes these bonds to be
extremely important. His
daughter, he says, started out
in pre-med. "I don't know
what changed her mind, but
she's studying English now
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THROUGH GOOD TIMES AND BAD: Mike Espy remains a resilient, charis
matic individual in spite of the many obstacles placed before him.

and plans to go to law school
later."

His son is a standout foot
ball player at Madison Central
and Espy has time to both
encourage and enjoy this pur
suit. "I am an avid sports fan.
I  never played organized
sports, except some intramur
al events. I was too small.

But maybe my interest some
how translated into his genes,"
he chuckles. "He was named
in the top ten wide receivers in
high schocis nationally."

"I'm really enjoying this,"
he says. "During my time in
Washington, I supported them

See ESPY, PAGE 15 •
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continued from PAGE 1

financially, but not in other ways, and
that is so important. Now I can be with
them." Espy explains that he and his
first wife, whom he met during his law
school days in California and married
shortly after his return to Mississippi,
were divorced after ten years. Even
though he was with them when they
were young, they lived with their mother
most of his Washington years.
He met his new wife in her native

New Orleans, where she had a career in
human resources with such companies as
Shell Oil and Raytheon. She now is with
Entergy of Mississippi but still gets home
often. Both she and Espy enjoy "the Big
Easy." They are excitedly expecting their
first child in February. All in all, Espy's
life seems fulfilling, challenging, and
ideal and a welcome respite from the
tribulations of the last few years.

There are many, however, who believe
that Espy is not through with politics.
With his political acumen, his charm,
and his ambition, many would like to see
him re-enter the arena. At this time,
however, he says he has no such plans. "I
don't have any immediate desire to be
involved again in any elective office. I've
been supporting other candidates for
office. I'm in a position where I can write
a bigger check than I could before. I've
been giving advice and writing checks,"
he chuckles. 'That's pretty much it."

There is small wonder among those
familiar with Espy's history that he
would be disillusioned and worn out with
the political process. After his almost
meteoric rise, the years since 1994 would
have tried even the Biblical Job in faith
and patience. Fortunately, like Job, Espy
had a strong foundation in religious faith
and credits that faith with having
ensured his survival of the years-long cn-

Espy was bom in Yazoo City and
raised in the heart of a close and devoted
family of seven children. His parents,
both college graduates, owned and oper
ated funeral homes, and Espy worked in
them from the time he was able. He
chuckles that the funeral home experi
ence was what motivated him to leave
Mississippi when it was time for college.
More seriously, he says that his parents
always pushed him and his siblings to do
their best, to make something of them
selves.

He and his twin sister were very com
petitive academically. "She was always
at the top of the class and I was second.
One time I was at the top." They were
among the first students to enter the
previously all-white high school, and
endured some painful memories from
that difficult period. However, he says,
he remembers most of his teachers fond

ly and got a good foundation for his col
lege career. He graduated from Howard
in Washington B.C., which he says was
overwhelming at first but wonderful once
he accustomed himself to the culture of a

big city. He then obtained his law degree
from the University of Santa Clara in
California. At both schools he was on
scholarship, which allowed him to ease
the strain on his parents, who saw that
all seven children graduated from col
lege.
"My father died when I was in my sec

ond year of law school," Espy says. "We
took it pretty hard. I knew then that I
would return to Mississippi, for many
reasons, one of which was my mother."
The recently married Espy returned,
passed the bar, and began work as man
aging attorney for Central Mississippi
Legal Services, Handling 200 cases at a
time almost burned him out, but his
brother put him in touch with Ed
Pittman at just the right moment.

When Pittman was elected Secretary
of State for Mississippi, he appointed
Espy to an Assistant Secretary position,

and when he later became Attorney Gen
eral, Espy went with him as Assistant
Attorney General for Consumer Protec
tion. "I really enjoyed that," Espy says.
"I was representing the public." This
desire to represent the public soon trans
lated itself into elective office.

Espy ran for and won the Congres
sional seat from the Delta. "During the
Reagan era, I didn't think the district
was being well-represented. This is no
condemnation of Webb Franklin. He is a
fine man and a friend of mine. I just
thought the district needed someone who
didn't mind bringing federal resources
into the Delta. I didn't think that was
happening."

The story of this election and the sub
sequent one would be stories of their
own, but Espy entered Congress and won
three more terms of office before he
reached for higher position. He remains
dizzyingly popular in the Delta, so sure
was his hand in representing his con
stituency.

Making it his business to become
expert in affairs of agriculture and in
programs to bring relief to the poverty-
stricken areas bordering the Mississippi
River, Espy not only earned the creden
tials but also made the right contacts to
put him in perfect position for the Secre
tary of Agriculture post under Bill Clin
ton when he became President. Having
worked with Clinton on the Lower Mis
sissippi Delta Development Act imple
mentation process (a bill which Espy
sponsored in the House) and later on the
DLC (Democratic Leadership Confer
ence), Espy was one of the first people
Clinton drafted to help with his presi
dential campaign.

When Espy returned for his fourth
term to Congress and couldn't get the
right committee assignments due to term
limits and demand issues, he felt that he
had less power than he'd had in any of
his previous terms, so he began to think
of alternatives. It just happened that on
the very evening of this decision, he
attended a DLC dinner celebrating the
election. He sent a note to Clinton out
lining ten reasons he should be Secretary
of Agriculture. "He read it and gave me a
thumbs-up. Of course it wasn't that easy,
but I knew then that I'd be considered."

Espy got the position, and as he had
done in his Congressional career, imme
diately set himself goals, which he set
about to accomplish. He never finished
the first term of the administration.
Espy himself says that he was politically
naive in that when he first heard of the
rumors about gifts and ethics, he failed to
take them seriously. "I knew it wasn't
true, so I didn't squash it while I could
have. By the time I realized that there
was a real problem, I couldn't get any
help from the White House. The Democ
rats were about to lose Congress, the
President's ratings were low, they were
already putting out too many brush fires
and they didn't want to put out another."

By all accounts, Espy was doing a
magnificent job, and most people realized
that the allegations of accepting illegal
^fts and ethics violations were probably
little more than efforts to uncover more
Clinton misdoings. Espy, however, was
left holding a very large bag.
"My judgement was not the best. I did

go to the football game," Espy says in ret
rospect. "I should have been more vigi
lant, more cautious. The White House
was under attack, so the Cabinet was
too." At this point, he was doing every
thing he could to quell the furor, but it
was too late. When he was called in to
meet with Leon Panetta, White House
Chief of Staff for Clinton at the time.
Espy was fully prepared with a memo
rized brief of his accomplishments and
answers to each of the allegations.

"I'll never forget what he said at the
end of it. He said that at any other time,
under any other president, in any other
administration, I'd have gotten a repri

mand...but...! I said, 'So you're telling me
that it doesn't even matter that I've done
a good job and that none of this is true.'
And he said, 'No.' I resigned that after
noon, effective at the end of the year.
That was October."

The next four years were to be a night
mare out of a Kafka novel. Espy's
strength and forebearance during this
period were all but superhuman. The
upshot is that a very determined special
prosecutor used every tool of unlimited
funding, manpower and time to try to get
a conviction. Bringing 39 indictments on
pitifully weak evidence and even offering
three increasingly desperate plea bar
gains, the prosecution seemed deter
mined to get something even if only a
misdemeanor, to prove that their efforts
had not been in vain.

After calling 70 witnesses, they still
could not get anything. Espy says that
one FBI agent made a statement which
was not true, but that without calling a
single defense witness, his attorneys
were able to prove, under cross-examina
tion, that no knowingly wrong-doing had
occurred. What this total exoneration

cost Espy in time, money, mental
anguish and shattered ideals can only be
imagined. He did say that the jury called
him in and hugged him. saying that the
exoneration took longer than it should
because they had difficulty electing a
foreman, since several jurors wanted to
be the one to declare him innocent.

Most of the allegations had resulted
from a long-time friendship from college.
Espy and his friend had always attended
ball games, and although Espy says his
friend should have known better, he
expensed quite a few items to his compa
ny. Needless to say, the friend didn't tell
Espy, "but he was totally honest about it
at the trial and I aooreciated that."

Not only Espy, but his entire family
was harassed, being investigated, sub
poenaed, and even indicted in one case.
Espy says ha isn't bitter, but that he is
very cautious now. "Bitterness only
hurts you, but I'll find a way to answer
my critics one day." He says that the peo
ple of Mississippi "uplifted me. It was
great to return to Mississippi because
people here do give you the benefit of the
doubt. It was a pleasant experience,
which I hadn't expected. People would
say the nicest things - we're behind you,
we know it isn't true - things like that."

Espy has put this chapter behind him,
but he values the lessons he learned. "I

learned that I can withstand pressure. I
learned what very few people do - who
my friends are. My spiritual side got a
lot stronger. In one experience that I
have talked about a lot, I felt that some
how the Lord was letting me know that
he'd tested me enough, that he'd let me
go."

Espy says that his faith and the disci
pline of his tae kwon do classes were two
very important elements enabling him to

survive. He spent two hours at Tai Kwon
Do each morning. Before he was beset
with problems, he had already been
heavily involved in this martial arts
form. He is very proud of having earned
a second degree black belt, which he was
told is the highest ranking anyone has
achieved in the U.S.

Whether Espy will continue to just
support politics from behind the scenes
or choose to re-enter the arena in the
future is still anyone's guess. He needs
more time to recover from the bloodlet

ting, to let his bruised ideals regain their
strength. Many people in Mississippi,
however, having seen his leadership and
benefited from it, hope to see him back in
the public eye before too long.

\\Tiatever his future. Espy sees it tied
to Mississippi and sees that future as
bright. "The economy in Mississippi is
slowing down a bit compared to the
national average, but we were running
ahead for awhile, with the impact of casi
nos and telecommunications technology,"
Espy says, speaking of the last ten years.
"We're way ahead historically. We have a
lot to be proud of.

"We're doing much better now in edu
cation, and that's where we'll make real
strides in the economy of the future.
There's no question that we're doing bet
ter with racial relations. You can see it in

the economy and in the better balance of
elected officials.

"The Delta is still behind the rest of
the state and country in its economy, but
you have to look at the negative history
of the area. It's being overcome and will
be further overcome as we take advan

tage of the information economy. Most of
the country went from an agrarian to an
industrial to the present information
economy. The Delta is still primarily
agrarian, so it can leapfrog the industri
al right into the information economy
"Of course we'll have industry, but it

won't be the smokestack type. It'll be the
type that makes use of the new technolo
gies. We can make new gains"ana~up'^fr-
the Delta economy in the next 25 years.

"Mississippi farmers are leading the
way in a lot of areas. People throughout
the country are looking at us for leader
ship. A lot of our farmers are casting
their eye to the global markets.. So in all,

'  I see a bright future for Mississippi and
not just in the economy but in everything
that makes this state what it is. Things
haven't always been easy for this state,
but the people are wonderful and that is
changing," Espy concludes.

The same can be said for him. Things
have never been easy for Espy, but he has
worked hard and proved himself in many
arenas. He still follows his parents'
advice in trying to be the best he can be
in all his pursuits. He gets back on his
horse when he is thrown. That is a good
object lesson for Mississippi and her peo
ple. DBJ
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Father, son find quality time through game
Former US. agriculture secretary
gets 'benefit' of watching his star
By Don Collins
USA TODAY

Mike Espy is blunt
Out of one of the darkest times of his life,

Espy, the US. secretaiy of agriculture in
1993-94, says something far more impor
tant developed.
"i rediscovered my son," he says.
Espy was accused of Olegally accepting

roughly $35,000 in gifts from companies
regulated by the Department of Agricul
ture. The government spent about
$17 million and four years trying the case,
but each of the 39 counts was thrown out
by the judge in the case or dismissed by
the Jury.

Espy, the nation's first African-American
agriculture secretary, resigned in October
1994. He moved to Jackson, Miss., and now
works at Butler, Snow, O'Mara, Stevens and
Cannada, the state's largest law firm.

Espy's son, Mike, is a standout wide re
ceiver and recently was named to The
(Jackson) Garion-Ledgefs Dandy Dozen list
of the state's top players. Last season, he
helped Madison Central win the state Class
5A title and finish 14th in USA TODAY'S
1999 Super 25.
He had 31 catches for 815 yards, almost

27 yards a catch, with eight touchdowns
last season. The 6-0,180-pounder had two
spectacular receptions in a 25-24 defeat of
defending state champion South Panola.
Playing on the road, Madison Central drove
68 yards in the final three minutes, con
verting three times on fourth down.

Mike Espy: Home
with son now.

Mailison Central Reuters
opened its season Mike Espy: Home
with a 52-0 win with son now.
a^inst Yazoo City,

hosts Canton on Fri- "-etiger
day. "Mikey" Espy: One
Espy's father of state's best

spent a good part of
the summer taking him to football camps,
among them the Bobby Bowden camp in
Troy, Ala., and the Cris Carter camp in Boca
Raton, Fla.
Espy and his wife. Sheila, divorced in

1991, and Mike lives with his mom in
Madison.

I  Advertisement

The CIdrlon Ledger

"Mikey" Espy: One
of state's best

4

By Creg Jenson, The Oacfcson. Miss.) Cldrlan Ledger

Standout Madison Central's Mike Espy, hauling in a pass, in late August, had 31 catch
es for 815 yards, almost 27 yards a catch, with eight touchdowns last season.

"I'm at every game," Sheila says. "1 call
him Mikey. He knows where 1 sit and
throws kisses to me."
She describes her relationship with her

former husband as "very cordial. We're Mi
chael's parents and always will be."

Referring to the indictments. Espy says,
"I grew because of it. The benefit of it all is
that I'm home with him now.

"If I Was still agriculture secretary, 1
wouldn't have been able to be here," says
Espy, who has remarried.
Mike has narrowed his college choices

to Florida State, Tennessee, Mississippi,
Mississippi State, Clemson and LSU, in no
particular order. "1 don't want to sit
around," he says. "I'd like to at least play by
my sophomore year."

Says his father: "If he hadn't played foot
ball at all, I'd be proud of him. He joined
the church two years ago, and his grades
are great (3.2 grade-point average). He tells
me he wants to be a lawyer."

Super 2S\ Garland (Texas), No. 6 in the
USA TODAY Super 25, eked out a 17-14
overtime home victory Friday against Pia
no East before 15,000. Richmond McGee of
Garland connected on a 34-yard field goal
for the winning points. ... No. 17 Lake
land, the defending Florida 5A champion,
extended its regular-season winning streak
to a state-record 47 with a 33-0 victory
against Bartow. ... Quarterback Bryan
Panteck and receiver Jon Gannon hooked
up for four TDs as No. 5 St. Ignatius (Cleve
land) defeated Boardman (Youngstown)
26-7. The combo has clicked for seven TDs
in two games.
USA TODAYS first regular-season foot

ball rankings will appear Tuesday and each
Tuesday thereafter.

Briefly: in the football debut for Pleasant
Home of Andalusia, Ala., Arthur Coleman
rushed for 305 yards and three touch
downs in a 33-22 win against Lyman Ward
of Camp Hill. ... Vermont Gov. Howard
Dean has offered to raise $10,000 for any
high school that fields a girls varsity ice
hocltey team this year, spurring the growth
of that sport statewide. School boards for
districts that include Spaulding High in
Barre and Middlebury Union will vote this
week on whether to upgrade girls hockey
from pay-to-play to varsity status. A yes
vote by both would increase the girls ice
hockey teams in the state to eight.

Contributing: Christopher Lawlor, Carolyn
White
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■ School: Moss Point ■ Position: QB

■ Size: 6-3,210 ■ Favorite Subject: English
■ Speed: 4.5 in the 40
■ 1999 In review: Completed 85 of 197 passes for 1,383 yards
and Utouchdowns for Tigers, 8-5
■ CoBege Choices: Mississippi State, Ole Miss, Alabama, Geor
gia Tech.LSU

SYLVESTER

BROWN
■ School: Madison Central ■ Position: RB

■ Size: 5-11,210 ■ Favorite Subject: Math
■ Speed: 4.6 in the 40
■ 1999 in review: Rushed for 5A-record 2,691 yards and 31
touchdowns on 312 carries for state champion Jaguars, 15-0
■ College Choices: Mississippi State, Ole Miss, Florida, Michi
gan, Tennessee, Texas A&M

JkMESi

DEAN

■ S(^ool: South Panoia ■ Position: RB

■ Size: 6-1,220 ■ Favorite Subject: Math
■ ̂ )e6d;4.6in the 40
■ 1999 in rewew: Rushed for 1,109 yards and 15 touchdowns on
154 carries for Tigers, 10-3
■ College Choices: Ole Miss, Alabama, LSU, Marshall, Texas

Front row seated, from left: Sylvester Brown, Madison Central; Ciarence McDougai, Clinton. Second row from lorAmv Ruffin Meridian- Derrick Ducksworth, Mize; Cornelius
Espy, Madison Central; Noah Ingram, Ruleville Central; Coco Hodge, Clinton; Jeff Sanders, Provine. Standing, from ius Bilbo, Moss Point; James Dean. South Panoia.

DERRICK

DUCKSWORTH

■ School: Mize ■ Position: RB/LB
■ Size: 6-2,225 ■ Favotlte^ject: Math
■ Speed: 4.5 In the 40
■ 1999ln review; Rushed for 1,079yards and 13 touchdowns on
159 carries for Bulldogs, 10-4

■ CoBege Choices: Mississippi State, Southern Miss, Auburn,
LSU, Tennessee

MKE

ESPY
■ School: Madison Central ■ Position: WR

■ Size: 6-0,180 ■ Favorite Sitijject: English
■ Speed; 4.37 in the 40
■ 1999 in reTdew; Had 31 receptions for 815 yards and eight
touchdowns for 5A state champion Jaguars. 15-0
■ College Chdces: Mississippi State, Ole Miss, Florida State,
Stanford, Tennessee

coco

HODGE
■ School; Clinton ■ Position: RB
■ Size: 6-1,240 ■ Favorite SidDject: Science
■ ̂ )eed:4.6inth0 40
■ 1999 in review: Rushed for 1,325 yards and 17 touchdowns on
173 carries for Arrows, 9-3
■ Cdlege Choices: Verbally committed to Mississippi State, con
sidered Southern Miss, Alabama, LSU, Tennessee

NOAH

INGRAM
■ School: Ruleville Central ■ Position; RB
■ Size: 5-10,215 ■ PavcHfte Subject: History
■ Speed: 4.5 in the 40
■ 1999 In review: Rushed for state-record 3,411 yards and
scored 44 touchdowns on 321 carries for Tigers. 10-3
■ College Choioea: Delta State, Mississippi Delta CO, Mississip
pi State, Ole Miss, Southern Miss
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J.D. Schwalm/The Clarion-Ledger

Jerem Ruffin Meridian: Derrick Ducksworth, Mize; Cornelius Stallings, South Pike; Chris Spencer, Madison Central; Damar-
ius Bilbo, Moss Point; James Dean, South Panola.

MOAH

INGRAM
■ School: Ruleville Central ■ Position: RB

■ Size: 5-10,215 ■ FavoriteStd)]ect: History
■ Speed: 4.5 in the 40
■ 1999 in revievr: Rushed for state-record 3,411 yards and
scored 44 touchdowns on 321 carries for Tigers, 10-3

■ Coiiage Choices: Delta State, Mississippi Delta CO, Mississip
pi State, Ole Miss, Southern Miss

CLARENCE

McDOUGAL
■ Schod: Clinton ■ PositiMi: WR/DB

■ Size: 6-1,205 ■ Favorite Subject: Math
■ Speed: 4.46 In the 40
■ 1999 In review: Had 17 catches for 362 yards and five TDs, 80
tackles, fumble return for TO, two punts for TDs for Arrows, 9-3
■ Coflege Choices: Verbally committed to Mississippi State, con
sidered Alabama, Florida State, LSU, Tennessee

The 12th annual edition of the state's top 12
high school players was chosen by The

Clarion-Ledgefs Sports staff after conversa
tions with high school coaches and college
recruiters. All are seniors.

JEREMY

■ School: Meridian ■ Position: DE

■ Size: 6-3,195 ■ Favorite Subject: English
■ Speed: 4.5 in the 40
■ 1999 in review: Charted 120 tackles and 10 sacks — 25

sacks in two years — for Wildcats, 7-5
■ College dioices: Mississippi State, Ole Miss, Alabama, LSU,
Tennessee

JEFF

SANDERS
■ Sdiool: Provlne ■ Position: RB

■ Size: 6-0,200 ■ Favorite Subject: English
■ Speed: 4.4 in the 40
■ 1999 in review: Rushed for 1,914yardsand24touchdowns on
272 carries for 5A runner-up Rams, 13-2
■ College Choices: Mississippi State, Ole Miss, Southern Miss,
Auburn,Tulane

SPENCER
■ School: Madison Central ■ Position: OL

■ Size: 6-4,315 ■ Favorite Subject: Math
■ Speed; 5.0 in the 40
■ 1999 in review: Powerful at offensive tackle with great size and
quick feet (size 19 shoe) for 5A state champion Jaguars. 15-0
■ College Choices: Mississippi State, Ole Miss, Florida State,
LSU, Tennessee

CORNEUUS

STALLINGS
■ Schooi: South Pike ■ Position: OL
■ Sae: 6-4,315 ■ Favorite Subject: Math
■ Speed: 5.2 In the 40
■ 1999 In review; Great size, movement, Primarily offensive
tackle, but will play some defensive tackle for Eagles. 9-2
■ College Choices: Mississippi State, Ole Miss, AlaSlma,
Auburn, Tennessee
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JUNIOR COLLEGES

For Rangers to stay I
No. 1, new backs I
must tote ball, load |
By Greg Abadie
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

First they were named presea
son No. 1 in the nation.
Then they found out that two of

their top three running backs wiil
not be in uniform this fall.
Such have been the highs and

lows facing the Northwest Com
munity College Rangers entering
this football season.

Kimario Hentz (9.7 yards per
carry), Kelcey Williams (8.3 ypc)
and Kdry Chapman (7.4 ypc) were
expected to lead the defending
state champion Rangem to a sec
ond straight title and possible
national crown.
However, Hentz was recently

■ National preseason top 25 poll

convicted of armed robbery and
Williams was declared academical
ly ineligible this summer.
As with most top programs,

though, the Rangers and coach
Bobby Franklin simply find a way
to reload the coffers.

Enter, talented freshmen Sher-
ron Moore of Calhoun City and
Sherrell Cobb of Olive Branch to
help Chapman shoulder the load.
T don't think we'll miss a beat in

the backfield," said Franklin, who
has six state titles in 19 years.

Franklin stated that the receiv-

Rick Guy/The Clarion-Ledger

Hinds' Donte Wright
(right) breaks into the
open field against
Northwest Mississip
pi during the Eagles'
33-21 loss to the

Rangers in the 1999
state championship
game at Senatobia.
As a new season

dawns, Northwest
carries the nation's

No. 1 ranking into
battle, while Hinds
checks In at No. 16.

The two powerhouse
programs will clash
next on Oct. 5 on the

same field, with lofty
rankings sure to be
on the line.

ing corps provides the most depth
of any position. Kansas transfer
Anton Page, Marcus Christian,
Jesse McGowan, Ray Jackson, Joey
Steadman and Terrell Wheatley
should provide plenty of targets.

Getting them the ball will be
returning quarterback Will Hall
who threw for 1,063 yards and nine
touchdowns last season in a back
up role. The Rangers led the state
with 2,897 yards passing, some
900 more than second-place Jones.

"Will's not very big, but he's
smart," said Franldin. "He's like a
coach on the field."
C^n the Rangers top their per

formance of last season where they
were No. 1 in the nation in offense

and No. 3 in defense?
"We'll give it a shot," said

Franklin. "We've got some real
good skill people returning. Our
offensive line will be close to last
year's. However, our depth willbe a
big question mark."
As far as being No. 1, Franklin

takes it in stride.
"WeUbe decent on paper, butweVe

got to go out and prove ourselves," he
said. "WeH downplay it and then do
our damdest to h^gin there."

Hinds, Gulf Coast ranked
The Hinds Ea^es and Mississip

pi Gulf Cx)ast Bulldogs enter the sea
son at No. 12 and 16, respectively.

"That's a good spot to be," said

Hinds coach Gene Murphy. "That
wayyou can either go up or down."
The Eagles will look to a strong

defense, anchored by ends Andrew
WUiams and Ranny Davis, to get
them back to the title game.

Hinds fell to Northwest in last
year's inaugural Mississippi Bowl.
A rematch is Oct. 5 in Senatobia.
The Bulldogs earned their first

ranking in coach Steve Wright's
five years at the school.

'It's like when a fella gets to go
out on a date after a long dry spell,"
joked Wright. "We feel like we've
been asked out on a date to start the
season. It's nice to get the recogni
tion, but it doesn't mean a thing if
we don't go out and earn it."
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On the run
Johnnie Home, the workhorse

(2,162 yards in 1998-99) of the
Blazers' firet two seasons, is gone.
Paul Duplessis was the lone tail
back on the roster in the spring.
"He was a trooper, to say the least,"
said Blazers coach Norman
Joseph.

The Blazers, who will operate
from a one-back set this season,
went into two-a-days looking for
tailbacks from among the incom
ing freshmen and transfers.

The offensive line is being
rebuilt, with four regulars from
last season having departed.
Daniel Wilson, who started as a
freshman, will anchor the line at
either a guard or tackle spot.
Sophomore Andrew Quart and
junior Cleveland Patterson also
have starting experience.

Through the air
Sam Husband, a sophomore

from Tunica who took over the
starting quarterback job early last
season, went into fall drills as No. 1
again. He threw for 982 yards and 7
touchdowns in seven games but
also tossed 11 interceptions.

"A lot of the things Sam did were
very refreshing," Joseph said. "But
he also kept me on edge quite a bit,
too."

Jeff White (918 yards, 3 TDs)
and Mississippi Valley transfer
Torrance Harper were behind Hus
hed in the spring, and Joseph is
high on freshman Garrett Tapper
fTDin Petal.

There are big shoes to fill at

BLAZERS

Coach: Norman Joseph (Mis
sissippi State 77), 11-10 in third
season at Belhaven, third season
overall.

Returning starters: Offense
4, defense 3, specialists 1.

Returning lettermen: Total
26, offense NA, defense NA.

1999 record: 7-4 (4-3, fourth
in Mid-South Conference)

1999 highlight: The Blazers
beat Division II West Alabama.

2000 schedule
Date Opponent Time
Sept. 2 Delta State* 3 p.m.
Sept. 9 at M-H Baylor 7 p.m.
Sept. IBCmbrindCol. 1:30p.m.
Sept. 23 at Lambuth 1 p.m.
Sept. 30 at Quincy Coll. 1 p.m.

Greg Jenson/The Clarion-Ledger
Defensive end Dusty Rhoads likes
body-slamming Blazer opponents.

receiver, too, with Nick Helms, the
go-to guy of the previous two sea
sons, having moved on.

Troy Henson (30 catches) and
Eric Duplessis (8 catches) are
back. Ti Garner, a transfer from
East Central Community (Allege,
could be an impact player at H-
back. Senior Joe Thrasher and 6-
foot-8, 270-pound Blaine McMa-
han are the tight ends.

If the Blazers are going to throw
more this fall, the rebuilt offensive
line will have to jell quickly.

Against the run
The first line of defense features

Fred Terry, a 310-pound senior
tackle, and junior end Dusty
Rhoads. Both made 21 tackles last
season. Jeremy Ballard, injured in
1999, and transfers Norco
-McGuire and Waltcr-OulTuc also-

will vie for startingjobs.

Home games In bold

The Blazers' 1999 linebacker
corps — Cedric Killings, Kelby
Bowman and James Mangum —
was generally considered the best
in the Mid-South Conference last
season. AH three are gone. "We just
don't know about that area,"
Joseph said before two-a-days
began.

The coach likes Brad Abbott, a
junior from Vicksburg whom he
calls "the toughest player I've ever
coached."

Other candidates for starting
jobs include Hunter Henley, Tann
Hollingsworth, Russ Henderson
and touted juco transfer Lawrence
"LJ" Johnson.

Against the pass
Anthony Moore, a sophomore

cornerback who had 12 pass
breakups in 1999, is the lone retium-
ing starter in the secondary. He is
also the top returning tackier on
defense with 25 stops last season.

At the other corner are Tarold
Durham and Andy Sagona. Sam
Taylor and Derone Wilts are back
at safety, where Northwest CC
transfer Ras Bayless will push to
start.

Coverage is only a part of the
equation in pass defense; much
will depend on the pressure gener
ated by ends Rhoads and Ballard
and the new linebackers.

Returnees' 1999 stats
Passing
Player C-A-l 1
Husband 77-151-11 S
White 47-96-3 £
Rushing
Player Rushes Yds
Thrasher 6 19
E.Duplessis 2 9
Receiving
Player Catches Y
Henson 30 5
E.Duplessis 8 1
McMahan 4 1

Punter Ryan Porter averaged
36.1 yards per punt last season
and, more impressive, did not have
a blocked kick.

Eric Duplessis averaged 13.3
yards on punt returns and ran two
kickoffs back for scores.

Did you know?
In just their second year of

football in 1999, the Blazers got
off to a 7-1 start and climbed as
high as No. 13 in the NAIA
national rankings before losing
their last three games. One of
those defeats was to No. 1
ranked Georgetown, Ky., which
finished as the NAIA runner-up.

Special teams Key to success
TWo newcomers. Wade Yeates

and Nick Meinbardt. will be count-
ed On-to- replace Jtcaqy-atcivcl-

DamienRosetti.

W^th only seven starters back.
low efficiently
ft^eFfct'nrni Vtnr

determine the Blazers' fate.

BELHAVEN OPPONENTS' SCHEDULES

Returnees' 1999 stats
Punting
Player Punts Yds Avg
Porter 592132 36.1
Punt returns
Player Rets Yds Avg
E.Duplessis 27 360 13.3
Kickoff returns
Player Rets Yds Avg
Sagona 14 203 14.5
E.Duplessis 13 498 38.3
Interceptions
Player No. Yds
Henley 1 0

They'll be challenged right off the
bat by NCAA Division II Delta
State in the opener.

Stumbling block
The Blazers were better on

defense last season than they were
in their 1998 debut, but they gave
up 63,63 and 27 points in their last
three games, all conference losses.
And that was with those three star
linebackers patrolling the field.
Avoiding defensive lapses has to be
a major issue this fall.

Top newcomer
Gamer could be a big-time play-

maker as a receiver and occasional
runner from the H-back position.
Last year at East Central CC, Gar
ner played quarterback and threw
for 674 yards and 7 TDs while

' ncr^xii^ x&av 1 « vtx n w v\/ vAkx w

ish.

Oct. 7 Cmpbllsville 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 14 atCmberlandU. 1p.m.
Oct. 21 Georgetown 1:30p.m.
Nov. 4 Union 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 11 at N.Greenville noon
AN times Central
•Memorial Stadium; other home
games at Pearl High

Delta State M-H Baylor C'mberland Lambuth Quincy Cmpbllsvlle C'mberland Georgetwn Union North
College Univ. Univ. Greenville

Sept. 2 Belhaven Maryvllle UT- Southwest Fairmont Austin Saint Walsh Newberry
Martin Baptist State Peay Francis Univ.

Sept. 9 Mississippi Belhaven Bethel Langston Central Malone Mars Hill Stillman Virginia-

Sept. 16
Valley Missouri College Wise
West McMurry Belhaven Wisconsin- Saint North Union Virginia- C'mberland Cmpbllsvlle

Alabama Univ. Whitewater Francis Greenville Wise University ;
Sept. 23 North Austin Cmpbllsvlle Belhaven W.Virginia C'mberland North ! Union Georgetwn C'mberland

Alabama College Tech College Greenville Univ.
Sept. 30 Harding Texas C'mberland Cmpbllsvlle Belhaven Lambuth C'mberland North Georgtwn

Lutheran Univ. College Greenville
Oct. 7 Valdosta Louisiana Georgetwn C'mberland Saint Belhaven Lambuth C'mberland Bethel

State College Univ. Joseph's College
Oct. 14 Southern Mississippi Virginia- Georgetwn Kentucky Belhaven Lambuth North Union

Arkansas College Wise Wesieyan Greenville
Oct. 21 Henderson Howard Union NWOkla. C'mberland Cmpbllsvlle Belhaven C'mberland Catawba

State Payne State Univ. College
Oct. 28 Central Sul Ross North Union Kentucky Georgetwn Cmbllsvlle Lambuth C'mberland

Arkansas Greenville Wesieyan College
Nov. 4 Arkansas Hardin- North Butler Pikeville Georgetwn C'mberland Belhaven Lambuth

Tech Simmons Greenville Univ.
Nov. 9 Arkansas-

Monticello
Nov. 11 E.Texas Lambuth C'mberland Culver- Union Kentucky Saint Cmpbllsvlle Belhaven

Baptist College Stockton Wesieyan Joseph's
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Fund-raiser organizer Joseph Thomas, right, presents Thursday evening's donations to former Agriculture Secretary Mike fepy

Espy airs his beef with indictment
ByVERNONSIKES
Vlanager Editor

Speaking to about 80 supporters who
:ontributed $25 each to his legal defense
hnd, former U.S. Agriculture Secretary
Mike Espy week that the in-
liciment accusing him of 39 coimts of
ft'lony ethics violations isn't the only bad
'•ap to have come his way.

On a lighter Subject, the Yazoo City
lative reported that his alleged beef-din-
ler-that-wasn't-a-beef-dinner faux pas
ilso turned out to be incorrect.

In his first two weeks as agriculture
jecretaiy, he chose to travel to the Mid-
vest, where in Lincoln, Neb., he thanked
»large group of farmers for "this good ■

Nebraska beef
"What I didn't know is that the dish

of that day was what they call Welling
ton pork. There was an audible gasp
from the crowd and I didn't know why,"
Espy told attendees at Thursday's soup
supper in the Yazoo City High School'
cafeteria. "To me it was just an innocent
mistake, but when you rise to certain
levels, nothing is overlooked."

Noting that the incident was report
ed to the nation the next day by radio
commentator Paul Harvey, "1 was embar
rassed and I was thinking I've been
around long enough to know beef from
pork. To me, it tasted like beef."

Following his resignation two years
later. Espy returned to Nebraska anoth

er speech. He was informed then that a
state newspaper had discovered that
during his speech in Lincoln two years
earlier, the hotel had run out of the pork
dish that had been on the menu for the

rest of the crowd and a substitute beef
dish had been served to Espy.

After Nebraska's informed Esp/s
audience of the new discovery and apolo
gized, Espy said: "Today, my taste buds
have been vindicated. I'm just waiting
for the rest of my body to follow."

During a 15-mmute speech, Espy
said he's innocent of the federal charges.
"I've never lied about things and I've
never given favors to anyone."

Continued on back page

lolmes: Merger to have little effect here
he planned merger of
)osit Guaranty Corp. with
inessee-based First Ameri-
,Corp. should have no nega-
i  impact on Jocal bank
ployees and customers,
ordlng to Deposit Guaranty
tional Bank's Yazoo City
isident- Millar Hnl

ed to eliminate hundreds of jobs
companywide, Holmes said the
bank's 25 Yazoo employees
should not experience any
changes.
"As a result of the merger,

local customers will be offered
an expanded selection of prod-
iictfl and services to meet their

inDGNB has four offices
Yazoo City; the main office in
downtown Yazoo City, the Jerry
Clower Boulevard branch, the
Grand Avenue branch and the
Benton branch.
Holmes said customers will

not be Inconvenienced by the
change of command.

also continue without intern
tion."

He further explained that t
merger still has to be approv
by the corporation's stoddio
ers and by banking regulator
"They made a fine deal for t

stockholders," Holmes said
As part of the transantij
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Espy
The former 2nd District con

gressman was indicted in Aug
ust on chaises that he accepted
gifts from companies regulated
by or doing business wildi the
Department of Agriculture.
'Hie indictment accuses him

of accepting gifts, including
sports tickets, travel and lodg
ing, totaling $35,458.
Already facing almost

$500,000 in legal bills as a
result of the investigation. Espy
recently has called upon sup
porters to help out financially.
"I need help, and that's why

Fm here tonight," Espy told the
mostly black audience.
In spite ofhis legal woes, Espy

said he is for having been
reared in Yazoo City "and to be
elevated at a relatively young
age to congressman and as a
cabinet member. Fm going to
handle this the best that I can.
"This is a challenge where the

other side has about $12 million

Shelton
Shelton told the judge he

would let his lawyers argue the
point and would not take a posi
tion on the change of venue.
"I think he wants to be able to

reserve the right to claim inef
fective assistance of counsel on
the change of venue," Powell
said. ''I think Jarvis is trying to
play both ends against the mid
dle. He's just not really cooper
ating with his lawyers and does
n't agree with anything they
want to do."
Powell said he will recom

mend the trial be held in Madi
son Countv, Attala Countv or

and they've spent $12 million
already. That's what they will
admit to having spent but, no
doubt, itfs probably more than
$12 million. That's why I need
your help."
. Noting that he has a "good
team of lawyers" working for
him, Espy said, "The/re expen
sive ... ithough they've been
quite generous with me, I must
say."
One of Esp/s attorneys, Den

nis Sweet of Jackson, attended
Thursday's fimd-raiser. He com
pared the prosecution of Espy to
that of former football star O.J.
Simpson.
Referring to others in Esp^s

family who have come imder
federal prosecutors' scrutiny in
recent years, Sweet said, "I love
them, but Fm glad I ain't relat
ed."
Commenting on Esp/s legal

costs, Sweet explained, "Before
we even got to this point, Mike's

Continued fixun finnt page

Continued from front page Duggan Continued from

legal bill just from the grand
jury process alone probably
^ceeded $400,000. We're not
even talking about trial.
"I think Mike wiU be vindicat

ed."

Sweet said he doesn't believe
any of Esp/s lawyers will make
a profit from the case. "What
we're trying to do right now is
cover expenses and put up the
kind of defense against the
United States government that
he has to have so he can fight it.
What we're talking about here
is to make sure he has the fair
opportunity so that he can get
justice."

His talent in floral design amassed him
worldwide acclaim.

While residing in Jackson, Mr. Duggan owned
and operated Greenway Nursery.

He was a communicant of Yazoo City's Trini
ty Episcopal Church. While at Yazoo City Health
and Rehabilitation Center, he was a faithful
member of the Sunday School class conducted by
members of First Baptist Church.

"He was in our Sunday School class every
Sunday," said Sue Tatum, one of the teachers. "He
always found ways to be helpful out there. At
Easter, he made palmetto crosses for everyone to

through her late husband, who had
all his life.

pm on.

The center's staff called upon him to be cre
ative in whatever seasonal emphasis they had."

Mrs. John Taylor, also of Yazoo City, recalled
that she became acquainted with Mr. Duggan

"I knew him by going out to his
Taylor said. "He was so tSented, anc
called upon him he was able to help

While there are no immediate f.
hers, Mr. Duggan is survived by 1:
caregivers and close firiends Mrs. ̂
her mother, Joan Turner ofYazoo Cit

Serving as pallbearers were Mi
Jr., Frank Patty, Mike "TOlia^, G
min^, Frederick Clark, Dr. Mi^ell
"Sonn3f Baskin III and Bill Atkinson

Memorials may be made to the .
gan Memorial Fund, in care of Depos:
National Bank of Yazoo City, P.O. Box
City, MS 39194.

Patenotte's
64 Years on 1602 Grand Avenue - 746-4393 • Prices Good Through Tuesday, Decembei 16, 1

OPEN 7:30 A.M.-7:00 P.M. MON.-THURS. OPEN 7:30 A.M.-7:30 P.M. FRI. & SAT.
SUNDAYS 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

worse than it is up in the year."
Yazoo County Circuit Clerk

Susie Bradshaw reported that
of the 275 subpoenas mailed
last week, about 50 individuals
were excused from duty before
Monday due to medical reasons,
for being 65 or older, or because
they no longer live in Yazoo
County. About 30 subpoenas
were returned by the postal ser-

SAVORY AGED BONELESS patenotte s "ice pack" fryei
Si "I Q8 - TASTE BETTER -

oi,\ATvr 1,„ V HOT T nvBRYAN Ilb SMOKEY HOLLOV

FULL CUT BONE - IN
ROUND $ 98
STEAK

LB SMOKED SAUSAGE ^
BRYAN $ -j
WIENERS

X  - MEATY FRESH

12oz

PICNIC

L®. HAMS SLICED FREE
FLAVORITE
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Espy donates official
papers to MS. State

Jackson Advocate News Service
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Ole Miss recognizes Espy, Harrison,Williams
Three men having ties to Yazoo

County were recently recipients of
the University of Mississippi 1989
Awards of Distinction, presented to
outstanding black Mississipians.
They include U.S. Rep. Mike Espy

of Madison, who was bom and raised
in Yazoo City; Dr. Robert Harrison, a
native of Natchez and longtime
resident of Yazoo City, and Ben
Williams of Jackson, a native of
Yazoo City.
Rep. Espy become the first black

Congressman elected from
Mississippi since Reconstruction in
November 1986 and in November 1988
was re-elected by carrying aU 22
counties in the Second Congressional
District. He is a member of the House
Budget Committee and the House
Agriculture Committee. He also sits

on the House Select Committee on

Hunger and serves on the sub
committees on cotton, rice and
sugar; wheat, soybeans and feed
grains; domestic marketing, con
sumer relations and nutrition; and
department operations, research and
foreign agriculture.
In his first term, his colleagues

elected him vice president of the 1986
House Democratic Class and
chairman of the House Democratic
Freshman Class Budget Task Force.
He was one of the few freshmen

members of Congress to pass a major
piece of legislation in the lOOth
Congress—the Lower Mississippi
River Valley Delta Development Act,
a blueprint for economic develop
ment in a seven-state area, including
Mississippi, Arkansas and Louisiana.

Before his election. Rep. Espy
served as Mississippi's assistant
attorney general for consumer af
fairs and as assistant secretary of
state for public lands. He holds a
bachelor of arts degree in political
science from Howard University and,
after graduation from Santa Clara
Law School, worked with Central
Mississippi Legal Services.
Dr. Harrison has combined the

successful practice of dentistry with
leadership in efforts to support and
improve education in Mississippi. In
1972, Gov. William Waller appointed
Dr. Harrison to a 12-year term on the
Board of Trustees of State

Institutions of Higher Learning. In
1981-82, he was College Board vice
president and in 1982-83 he served as
president, the first black ever to hold

Ben Williams Mike Espy Dr. Harrison

that post. While president, he also
called for a strong partnership
between the board, universities and
secondary school leaders in ad
dressing deficiencies in math and
science education and emphasized
the need for an adequate core
curriculum as a requisite for college
entrance.

Dr. Harrison chaired the special
committee to develop the faculty and
staff objectives of the 1974
Desegregation Plan of Compliance
for Mississippi's universities. In 1983
the Association of Governing Boards
awarded him its national
Distinguished Service Award in
Trusteeship, Public Sector.
The Natchez native is an honor

graduate of Tougaloo College and
Northwestern University Dental
School. He played a key role in
establishing the University of
Mississippi School of Dentistry and
has been a clinical instructor at the

school. He is currently on the board
of directors of the Mississippi
Division of the American Cancer

Society, treasurer and executive
committee member of the

Mississippi Lung Association, a
board member of the Yazoo County
Chamber of Commerce and a

member of the Council for the Sup
port of Education.

Since 1974 he has been either

secretary of president of the Jackson
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha frater
nity. He is a former board member of
Security Life Insurance Company of
the South, Mississippi Economic
Council and Andrew Jackson Council

of the Boy Scouts. In 1965-67 he
served on the board of the South

Central Region Educational
Laboratory, whose emphasis was
early childhood education. For 35
years he was a college and high
school sports official.
Williams is this year's recipient of

the Mississipi Now Award for a
young black Mississippian who has
demonstrated early career
achievement and leadership. After a
successful gridiron career, he retired
from the pros in 1986 and started his
own construction company in
Jackson—Lynco and Associates.
He also serves on the board of

directors of the University of
Mississippi Alumni Association, the
Ole Miss Drive for Athletics, the
Mississippi Kidney Foundation and

the M-Club Alumni Chapter. The
young contractor also is active in the
Easter Seals Society, the Multiple
Sclerosis Association and the
Association of Building Contractors.

The first black football player at
Ole Miss, Williams was defensive
lineman from 1972-75 and was a

three-time AU-SEC performer. In
1975 he was chosen Colonel Rebel, the
first a black had ever received the
university's highest elective honor.
After earning his bachelor of
business administration degree in
1976, he played pro ball with the
Buffalo Bills for 10 years, earning
All-Pro honors in 1982 and being
named to the Bills' silver an

niversary all-time team in 1984.
Williams' other honors include the
Ralph L. Wilson Leadership Award.

School figures told
JACKSON—Yazoo County School

District ranked first in the state in
average current expenditure per
pupil during the 1987-88 school year,
according to the 1989 report of
Superintendent of Education Richard
A. Boyd to the Legislature.
The district's average expenditure

per pupil, based on average daily
attendance, $3,726. Pass Christian
Public School District, with $3,721,
was second, while Bolivar District
No. 2 was third with $3,716.
Pontotoc City School District was

last in the state in average current

expenditure per pupil, with $2,190.
The superintendent's report states

the statewide average per ppupil
expenditure last year was $2,677.
However, the report also includes a
table provided by the National
Education Association, . which
calculates the state'' 'average as
slightly higher, $2,760.
Of the 12 states listed as

" Southeastern states, Mississippi had
the third lowest per pupil ex-
" penditure. Arkansas, with $2,410, was
the lowest, followed by Alabama,
$2,752.

VERTICAL FILE



Rep. Espy appointed
U.S. Rep. Mike Espy has been
ppolnted as an At-Large Majority
Vhip in the 101st Congress. The
ippointment was made by the House
lemocratic Leadership and lasts
hrough Dec. 31, 1990.

"This appointment will expand my
snowledge of national issues and help
me to better promote Mississippi and
the Second Congressional District. I
will be able to develop a closer and
better relationsihp not only with the
House leadership, but with individual
members of Cognress as well, and

that's extremely important in terms
of legislation I will introduce in the
future," said Espy, a second-term
member of the House Budget and
Agriculture Committees.
The main duty of an at-large whip

is to help manage important
Democratic legislation in tlie House
by drafting amendments to bills,
monitoring the position of House
Democrats, urging them to vote for
or against on key legislation, and
counting votes. Important ideas for
legislation often come from House
Whips.

Just In Time

Yazoo City's Kenneth Straughter, left, reaches for a loose boll
before the Columbus Coldwell player beside him can grab it. Yazoo
City was defeated by host team Caldwell on Tuesday night, 78-68,
thus ending their basketbal l season. Other local teams were more
successful in tournament ploy this week. For additional photos and
story, pleose see page 7.
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U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Mike Espy is applauded by Secretary of State Dick Molpus at state Democratic event in JacksonPhoto by |,D. Schwalm

Espy wants high profile USDA
"ThBy ROY THOMAS

Genera! Manager

GREENWOOD — When Mike Espy
gave President-Elect Bill Clinton a
list in December 1992 of 10 reasons
why he should be appointed Secre
tary of Agriculture, be thought he
had a "pretty good handle on the
ngorsofthejob,"
^ven months into the job, he says,

'T didn't know Fd be this busy."
The strain of administering the

federal government's second largest
civilian agency was showing here
Aug. 14 as the Yazoe City native cut
short Mike Espy Day to make his
Ilth trip to the flood-ravaged Mid
west

e ramifications are: tremendous
There's a life and death situation
everyday."
Espy has already dealt with a
number of problematic situations;
contaminated meat in' the Pacific
Northwest, cotton problems in Ari
zona, potato woes in South Dalcota,
a drought in some parts of the
Southeast, and Russia's credit pJ'ofo-
lems, plus he must restore ordeJ* in
the Midwest, where farm losses will
top $3 billion.

"I have learned that these crises
are par for the course/ he said, "ftV
all pai-t of life. Fll just have to get
used to rushing to the rescue."
So far, Espy has gotten good

reviews for his performance even
him as an un-

Because of his "unconventional"
background, Espy told a writer for
The Los Angeles Times that he
knows he is being watched carefully.;
'Thave no problem with that," he
say.s, "because we want: to be

7t is a hugely difTicuIt task in though mof see him as
to carry off," he said, conventional pick for the job.

noticed."
He's the first black and first

southerner to head the agency es
tablished in 1862 by President
Abraham Lincoln.
The U.S. Department of Agricul

ture operates with an annual budget
of $62 billion. There are 42 sub-
agencies with about 112,000 em
ployees in more than 14,000 offices
around the country.
Some have wondered if he has the

background to: handle the USDA's
wide-ranging responsibilities.
In addition to traditional farm pro-

gi'ams, which affect most of the na-
tion's 2.1 million farms, USDA ad
ministers the food stamp program,

:with about 28 million clientS;Tthe
school lunch program, which pro
vides meals ibr;^d:million children^:
and the women, infants and chil
dren program, or WIC, that provides
nutrition assistance to: 6.T ;miiiioii:
eligible participants.
The department's Forest Service

division also manages;:; ®J ihiilldii::
acres of federal land. ^

Some joke that the USDA has one
employee for every two "serious"
farmers, but abotJt one-fourth the
nation's population somehow bene-
fits from one of its programs.
Espy's mandate from Clinton is to

do something other administration's

Continued on Page 12C
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Espy
Continued from Page 10

have tried in recent years
and failed; streamline the op
eration.

He has a plan that will be un
veiled Sept. 6 in which the 42
sub-agencies will be downsized
to 30, with projected savings of
$840 million a year for the
next five years. That's just at
the Washington level. Further
streamlining is planned at the
regional, state and local levels.
"There is a lot of duplication

and bureaucracy," he said. "We
have 1,000 press secretaries.
We don't need that many
people telling us what a good
job we're doing.
"There is also a lot of silly

spending. Everj^thing that is
not important will be cut out.
There are a lot of things in the
budget we don't need."
Since being sworn in Jan. 22

as the nation's 25th Secretary
of Agriculture, Espy has tried
to drive home the point that it
would not be business as usual
at the USDA.

"The main thing we wanted
to do was change attitudes, to
become farmer friendly and
consumer friendly," he said.
Less than 48 hours after

being sworn in he got the op
portunity to show that a new
era had begun at USDA.
An E coli outbreak in the Pa

cific Northwest claimed the
lives of three children who had
eaten contaminated ham
burger meat at a fast food
restaurant.

Espy flew to Washington
state to meet with the families
of children who died and vowed
to modernize the meat inspec
tion system. He later author
ized the hiring of 160 new
meat inspectors and
temporarily closed 30 meat
packing plants after un
announced inspections.
"I had to respond personally

because I didn't have any of my
people on board yet and didn't
know anybody at USDA," he
said. "That incident has really
benefitted me."

After his visit to Washington
state, the Seattle Post-
Intelligencer wrote: "From
what we've seen and heard of
Espy, we're impressed with his
determination to get out from
behind his desk in the nation's

' capital and to gather as much
information as possible fir
sthand."

Since taking office, Espy has
visited 30 states talking with

various farm groups to "give
them a sense that we are a dif
ferent agency with a provoca
tive attitude - that we won't
sit back and allow things to
happen."
I^owing full well that he
may have only 3 1/2 years left
to leave his stamp on the
USDA, Esp^s goals include:
— Impact farm income.
— Make running water avail

able to every household in the
United States.

— Revitalize the export pro
gram, targeting Third World
countries.

-- Maintain traditional
market shares.

" Fund new technological re
search.

Many of Espys ideas on agri
culture and rural development
were formulated many years
ago when he was growing up in
Yazoo City.
His father, Henry Espy Sr.,

was a county extension agent
in 1937-44 in Crittenden
County, Ark.
By the time Mike Espy was

born in 1953 at Yazoo City's
Afro-American Sons and
Daughters Hospital, his father
had joined the family funeral
home business.

As he was growing up, the fu
ture Secretary of Agriculture
read many of the reports his
father had written as a county
extension agent.
The views his father ex

pressed on farm income, devel
oping new markets, gaining
respect for farmers and rural
development are "very similar
to mine."

As a youngster, Espy got a
chance firsthand to see life in
rural America as he rode with
his father to collect burial in
surance dues.

As a congressman and now
Secretary of Agriculture he has
shown a special interest in
rural development and nutri
tion.

Many farm leaders have ex
pressed concerns that Espys
pet projects may distract him
from traditional farm interests.
But U.S. Sen. Patrick J.

Leahy, D-Vt., chairman of the
Senate Agriculture Committee,
says Espy's non-traditional ap
proach will make him a better
secretary.
"The department's agenda

has been dictated too often by
the interests of large agri

business," Leahy said. "Espy
does not come in there wed to
the old-line, traditional special
interest groups."
If Clinton hopes to get re-

elected, Espy may hold the
trump card.

"In a raw political sense, I
want to win farm country for
Bill Clinton," Espy said. "Dem
ocrats don't win farm country,
but I want to change that."
Clinton won in 1992 even

though 320 of 512 counties, or
63 percent, classified as
"farming-dependent" were
carried by George Bush.
The administration's ap

proval rating in the Midwest
farm belt may ride on how it
handles the flood cleanup.
Espy has been tapped to lead

the government's long-term
relief effort, briding the gap be
tween 17 federal departments
and agencies to get an action

plan in place.
Congress has already ap

proved $6 billion in disaster
aid, with $2.5 billion
earmarked for crop losses.

Espy, however, said from
what he's seen that will not be
enough, promising to pull
money from the USDA's Com
modity Credit Corp. to make
up the difference.
"Growing up in the Delta, I

thought I was used to flood

ing," he said. "But I've never
seen anything like this: 25 mil
lion acres of farmland un
derwater."

The steps taken thus far have
generally been praised.

"Overall, the administration's
response...really sent some
strong signals out here," said
Clay Pederson, a vice president
of the 250,000-member Nation
al Farmers Union.

■it Joseph N. Clesi
Received 3rd degree
black belt, age 72

'What <^ood is to be lOO if
Body gives Out Ax 65?">99

Today, ^^erage American's
life expectancy longer than ever.

And tod^y'® Senior citizens have
the potential ^ Hve, not just
exist.

The Sen'®'' health Center at
Greenwood Hospital is here to
do just that—to yo" make the most
of life.

This uniquO outpatient center is
lievnted exclusively tO caring for nennlo

treating problems common to the el
derly.

And we offer more than just med
ical attention. Like patient and family
education, as well as insurance and
Medicare counseling. We'll even process
your insurance claims for you. In short,
we re here not only to help you live
longer, but to help you live better, too.

To find out more, call our Care
Coordinator at 459-704.^
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Mike Espy
serves

district
U.S. Rep. Mike Espy, a Yazoo City

native, won a landslide victory in his
Nov. 8,1988, re-election to the Second
Congressional District seat. Espy
carried all of the 22 counties in his
district and received 66 percent of the
total vote.

When Espy was first elected to the
seat, he was the first black
congressman from Mississippi since
Reconstruction.
The Second Congressional District

covers most of the western half of the
state.

Espy is the only member of the
House Budget Committee who also

U.S. REP. MIKE ESPY

Yazoo native

serves on the Agriculture ComJ
Continued on page A-9 J
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mittee. Espy is a member of the
Select Committee on Hunger and
serves on four subcommittees of the
Agriculture Committee: Sub
committee on Cotton, Rice, and
Sugar, Subcommittee on Wheat,
Soybeans, and Feed Grains, Sub-
commitee on Domestic Marketing,
Consumer Relations, and Nutrition,
and Subcommittee on Department
Operations, Research and Foreign
Agriculture.
Espy was the only freshman

member of Congress to pass a major
piece of legislation, the Lower
Mississippi River Valley Delta
Development Act, which will be a
blueprint for economic development
in a seven-state area including
Mississippi, Arkansas and Louisiana.
He also introduced and passed

National Catfish Day which gained
worldwide attention for the catfish
industry. The catfish industry em
ploys more than 17,000 people in the
Second District.

Espy was the youngest Democratic
Hoi^e member in the lOOth Congress.
Before his 52-48 percent defeat of a
two-term Republican incumbent,
Espy had never held elective office,
He had, however, served more than
six years in state government.
Espy served as assistant secretary

of state from 1980-84, heading the
Division of Public Lands, which is
responsible for managing over
660,000 acres of property set aside for
educational funding. Prior to that, he
worked as managing attorney with
Central Mississippi Legal Services.
From January 1984 until he

resigned to begin his congressional
campaign in November 19ffi, he
served as assistant attorney general.
As chief of the Consumer Protection
Division in that office, Espy helped
return more than $2 million to vic
tims of consumer fraud in 18 months.
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TODAY'S
BRIEFING

■ Prodded by Congress, the
airlines industry Thursday an
nounced a package of volun
tary measures to address
growing complaints from con
sumers about poor service.

■ Belgium's government ex
tended its ban on Coke but
agreed Thursday to allow sales
of some of the company's other
beverages to resume for the
first time since Monday, when
they were ordered from
shelves after dozens of people.
became ill after drinking Coca-
Cola products. Coke said a pes
ticide at one of its plants and
substandard carbonation gas at
another were to blame.

■ Compaq Computer Corp.,
the world's biggest personal
computer maker, said it will
have its first quarterly loss
from operations since 1991 as

ting PC prices and high

Espy blasts ingrained racism of USDA
Black farmers topic of Juneteenth speech

By Charles Conner
The Commercial Appeal

Former Agriculture secretary Mike
Espy unleashed his strongest public at
tack Thursday on racial discrimination
at the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
offering little hope for meaningful
change inside the nation's largest bu
reaucracy.

Espy told about 200 people attending a
business luncheon at the Memphis
Botanic Garden honoring black
farmers that, while he may have been
"master of the last plantation ... we
really tried to change that place."
Changing the culture of the 110,000-

employee agency may be an impossible
dream. "Black farmers never got the
'40 acres and a mule,'" lamented Espy,

referring to a government promise
, made during Reconstruction but never
fulfilled.
During the Civil War, about 800,000

acres were placed under the adminis
tration of the Freedmen's Bureau and
were cultivated by once-enslaved black
people believing they would one day
have the opportunity to own a farm.
The promise of land ownership for the

freedmen was betrayed during the
Reconstruction era, as was the federal
agenda for social change.
"Black farmers are still losing ground
~ no pun intended," said Espy, who
thinks that, because the USDA has not
changed its discriminatory practices,
this will be the last generation of black
farmers (now estimated at 15,000) to till
the soil for a living.

Explaining how he became involved
with the class-action lawsuit brought by
black farmers against current Agricul
ture secretary Dan Glickmanand the
USDA, Espy recounted the discrimina
tion that nearly ruined a young, well-
educated Holmes County, Miss., farmer
who came into his law office about two
years ago.

Credit-worthy and a first-time
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA)
applicant, the man had requested a gov
ernment loan.

He was promised a $200,000 loan by
the end of the week. The man took the
county official's word and wrote a
$180,000 check for a tractor.
The loan would normally have been

approved, and the FmHA agent had
confirmed the loan commitment in a
phone call to the local tractor company.
Espy said.
When the application was reviewed by

the USDA county committee, "someone
(a committee member) had a change of
heart" and denied the young farmer the
loan, said Espy. "That was discrimina
tion!"

As a result of the loan being denied,
the farmer spent two weeks in jail on a
bad check charge before he went to
Espy's office.
The recent court-approved settlement

of the farmers' lawsuit against USDA
may turn up as many as 20,000 claim
ants and could cost taxpayers more
than $1 billion.
Espy explained that black farmers

have become disenchanted with the ad
versities of farm life; depressed farm
economies, the secluded rural lifestyle,
crop-robbing insects and perilous
weather all contribute.
Under current farm law, the federal

Please see ESPY, Page C6
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government has served notice
that it wants "to get out of the
business of agriculture," he
said.

"El Nino doesn't care if you
are black or white," Espy said,
referring to the weather phe
nomenon. "But you should not
have to fight the federal gov
ernment."

He said that when he was sec

retary of Agriculture, he lob
bied Congress for legislation
that would have allowed ap
pointment of "a qualified mi
nority representative" to each
USDA county committee.
"That legislation never made it
out of committee," he said.
"The (USDA) county commit

tee (system) is the fundamen
tal problem" with respect to
discrimination within the
agency and how it determines
which farmers receive assist
ance, Espy said.
Congress was divided into

two factions after the Republi
cans passed the Freedom to
Farm legislation in 1996; the
federal government's role in
agriculture was reduced.
Farmers, left without a finan

cial safety net linked to market
price, are now asking the gov
ernment to again become in
volved in agriculture, Espy
said.
He pointed out that lower-

than-normal commodity prices
would take a toll on many
thinly financed farm operations
this year. In the next national
election, the conflict over fed
eral farm policy will cause a

'J.
:  r-

By Lance Murphey

Former secretary of Agriculture Mike Espy (with Debra Brown, director of Memphis's Division of
Housing and Community Development) spoke Thursday at a luncheon honoring black farmers.

shift in control within Con

gress, he predicted.
Espy is also a former three-

term Democratic congressman
from Mississippi and was the
first black person elected to
federal office since

Reconstruction. A native of
Yazoo City, he served as a state
assistant attorney general
before running for Congress.
Espy resigned his Cabinet

seat as secretary of Agricul
ture in 1994 after accusations

that he had improperly ac
cepted gifts from industries
his agency regulated.
Nearly three years later, a

federal grand jury indicted
him on 39 criminal counts.

After a trial that ran for

nearly two months in 1998, a
jury found him not guilty on all
counts.

"Everything's going to work
out all right," Espy said Thurs
day at the luncheon, which was
a part of the sixth annual
Juneteenth Freedom Festival.

To reach reporter Charles
Conner, call 529-2346 or E-mail
conner@gomemphis.com

^11
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High court
weakens

rules on

gratuities
■ Prosecutor sees

ruling as an end to the
independent counsel law
staff and wire reports

WASHINGTON — The
U.S. Supreme Court on Tues
day made it harder to convict
someone of giving an illegal
gratuity to a federal official.
The court ruled gifts are a

crime only if prosecutors
prove they are linked to an
official act.
In doing

so, it deliv- Ip
ered a defeat
for Indepen-
dent Coun-

sel Donald ]
Smaltz in a ^
case stem-

ming from
his comrption investigation
of former Agriculture Secre
tary Mike Espy. Smaltz had
asked the high court to rein
state a California agricultur
al cooperative's conviction of
illegally giving gifts to Espy.
Espy was acquitted last

December ofall 30 corruption
charges involving gifts he
accepted from Sun-Diamond
Growers of California and
others.

Espy, now an attorney in
Jackson, Miss., was out of the
country and unavailable for
comment, his office said.
Espy, a former Mississippi
congressman, is also a senior
adviser for the U.S. Depart
ment of Energy, a nonpaying
post.
The ruling confirms what

the jury decided, said Robert
Hauberg Jr. ofJackson, one of
Espy's lawyers. "I think it does
give confirmation to the
(jury's) thov^ht process," he
said.
Reached by telephone,

Smaltz had no immediate
comment on the ruling.
The ruling means the inde

pendent counsel law is dead,
dead, dead, a former prosecu
tor said.

"It's a goner, and it ought to
be. It will be buried with no
tombstone," said former
independent counsel Joseph
diGenova, who conducted a
three-year, $2.8-million

0  investigation into the State

^  See GRATUITY, 5 A
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Gratuity: Gift giving must be
tied to 'official act' to be criminal
FromlA
Department's 1992 search of Bill
Clinton's p^sport file but did not
indict anyone.

It could also hurt U.S. Depart
ment of Justice prosecutors, who
fi-equently use the law, he said.
'This is a real dent in their arsenal.
For the government, this is a bad
ruling. It's also a reason why the
Justice Department doesn't want
the independent counsel litigating.
Sometimes they generate bad law."
This summer. Congress will vote

on whether to keep the indepen
dent counsel law, which began in
response to the Watergate scandal.
Tt was unnecessary and became

more unnecessary as time went on,"
diGenova said. 'T.t was a constitu
tional monstrosity that created a
dual S3rstem of justice that was hor
rendous for people in the executive
branch."
That dual sjrstein meant people

in high positions w^ more likely
to on allegations
thw would be ignored with the
average citizen, he said.
Sun-Diamond's lawyer, Eric W.

Bloom, said the company was
^enormously gratified" by the rul
ing.'We hope and expect that this
decision will end these proceed
ings," he added.
Lav^r Samuel J. Bufifone ofthe

American League of Lobbyists,
which supported Sun-Diamond in
a fiiend-of-the-coiirt brief, said Ihe
ruling clarified the legal standard
for lobbyists and others.
The real danger here is that a

broad, imprecise statute in the
hands of an agpessive or nnetMeal
prosecutor pan be a dangerous
weapon," BuffOne said.
The illegal-gratuity law makes it

a crime to give ̂ anything of value"
to apublic official '%r or because of
any official act performed or to be

performed."
Justice Antonin Scalia wrote for

the court that the words "official
act" appeared to require "that some
particular act be identified and
proved." It is not enough to show
that gift-givers wanted to curry
favor because an official was in a
position to help them, he said.
Reading the law that broadly

would lead to "peculiar results,"
Scalia said.
"It would criminalize, for exam

ple, token gifts to the president
based on his official position and
not linked to any iden^able act—•
such as the replica jerseys given by
championship sports teanis each
year during ceremonial White!
House visits," the justice said. '!

Scalia not»d the illegal-gratuity
law is only one of many laws and eth-;
ical regi^tions governing what gifts
can be given to government official^
lawmakers and judges. The justices'
ruling did not affect those rules.
Sun-Diamond, a raisin and nut

cooperative, was prosecuted in
1996 as part of Sm^tz's investiga
tion of corruption allegations
against Espy. The cooperative was
convicted of giving $5,900 in illegai
gratuities to Espy, induding tick
ets to the U.S. Open termis tourna
ment, luggage, meals, a framed
print and a crystal bowl.
A federal appeals court last year

threw out the conviction and $1.5.
million fine and ordered a new taiaL.
The U.S. Circuit Court of i^peals
fi)r the Distiict of Cbluiiibia said the
ju^couldnot convictSun-Diamond
wi&out, evidence its gifts to Espy
w^ Imked to his offidd actioris.
Smaltz argued to the Supremi^'

Court; the appeals court's opinionT.
would create a "serious obstade" toi
federal corruption allegations.
The Supreme Court uphdd the

appeals court's decision.
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Limited invitation
to join Jeffersons
Slave's descendants welcome at gathering,
but not necessarily in family association

By Dennis Cauchon
USA TODAY

Thomas Jefferson's family will
have some new guests at this year's
family reunion: two dozen descend
ants of Jkferson's slave Sally Hera-
ings.

This will be the firet time Hemings
family members have been invited to
the annual family gathering,, held ev
ery May at Jefferson's famous Monti-
cello estate in Charlottesville, Va.
The invitation follows the release

in November of DNA tests that in
dicate Thomas Jefferson is probably
the father of at least one
of Sally Hemings' chil-
dren, Eston.

Lucian Thiscott IV, a
dissident Jefferson family
member, invited all Hem- Wp ̂
ings descendants to crash B
the annual family re- B*—
union May 15-16 as his

In response, the Monti- ^B\_
cello Association, a group
of 700 officially acknowl- Jefferson
edged Jefferson descend- Hemings'
ants, says it will welcome
Hemings' descendants to all the
weekend's events.

But the reunion could have some
racially charged moments.
The Monticello Association says it

has no plans to let the slave's de
scendants join the family association
or eain the right to be buried next to

ed," said Monticello Association
President Robert Gillespie, a Rich
mond lawyer.
.  '1 want them to realize they are
welcome by the entire group, not just
Lucian Thikott," he says.

Gillespie says a mail ballot of all
members would be required to deter
mine whether the Hemings descend
ants can join the association.

Thjscott says that if the Hemings
family is not allowed to join the Mon
ticello Association, he will stand up at
the meeting and say: "You've let in all
the white people, like myself. Now,
what are you going to do about the

Negroes?"
Thiscott, a writer and

sixth-generation Jefferson
descendant, says it is rac-
ist to deny the slave de-
scendants a place in thef"I am going to ask that
all association members
be required to take DNA
tests to prove we're Jef-
ferson descendants," he

i: Eston says. "It's racist on its face
likely dad to tell black people that

their oral history is not
enough (to qualify) — despite DNA
— while automatically believing the
oral history of whites like me."

Gillespie says that the family even
tually may admit Hemings' descend
ants into the association and the
graveyard.
"We need to start the orocess of dp-

Justices: Officials can take gifts
Anti-graft regulations remain in place
By Tony Mauro
USA TODAY

By Rogello Sdis, AP

Espy: New trial for an agricuttural co
operative convicted of giving him gifts

WASHINGTON — There may be
such a thing as a free lunch for gov
ernment officials as a result of a Su
preme Court ruling Tliesday.
The court ruled unanimously that

a federal law banning gratuities still
allows federal officials to accept gifts
ftvm people who have business be
fore them, as long as the gifts are not
given in connection with a specific
"official act"
The decision means that a casual

lunch or a token gift to a federal em
ployee or elected official may now be
permitted, even if at some time in the

future that official might make a de
cision affecting the donor's interests.

But legal experts cautioned that
Tuesday's ruling does not mean a re
turn to freewheeling favors for public
officials. A host of other federal reg
ulations restricts speaking fees and
other gifts aimed at influencing gov
ernment decision-making.
"Tlus is not a bright new day for

greed and corruption," said Sam Buf-
fone, lawyer for the American
League of Lobbyists. "But it do«
mean a common-sense return to hav

ing normal social interactions with
an official as a friend, neighbor or
buddy. It eliminates the social isola
tion of elected officials."

Supreme Court likely to remove ban on casino ads
WASHINGTON — The Supreme

Court appears headed toward strik
ing down a federal law that bans tele
vision and radio advertising by pri
vate casinos.

Questioning by justices during oral
arguments Tuesday suggested that
many are skeptical of the govern
ment's argument that the ban is
needed to protect compulsive gam
blers from the lure of casino ads.

If the law does fall, it will probably
do so because so many exceptions to
it have been allowed in the 65 years
since it was first enacted.

Bruce Ennis, arguing on behalf of
broadcasters who want the ban lift
ed, noted repeatedly that advertising
is permitted for 38 state lotteries and
240 casinos run by Indian tribes in 21
states, as well as horse and dog rac
ing and jai alai.
The law, he said, is so "riddled with

exceptions" that it cannot possibly
advance the government's stated in
terest in reducing the harmful effects
of gambling.

Justice Department lawyer Barba
ra Underwood tried to defend some
of the exceptions to the law.

Underwood noted that the federal
government has a "special relation
ship" with Indian tribes that justifies
allowing them to advertise their casi
no operations.
A group of New Orleans broadcast

ers challenged the law, but last year,
a federal appeals court upheld it as
an appropriate measure to advance
the government's goal of limiting the
harmful effects of gambling. TWo
other appeals courts have ruled
against the law.

By Tony Mauro

The Supreme Court's ruling also
means a new trial for a California ag
ricultural cooperative that was con
victed in 1996 of giving gifts including
sports tickets and luggage to Agricul
ture Secretary Mike Espy. The com-
)pany had been fined $1.5 million un
der a federal law barring "illegal
gratuities."
Espy was acquitted in December

of all 30 corruption charges involving
gifts he accepted from Sun-Diamond
Growere of California and others. He
resigned in 1994.
The government claimed that the

gifts were illegal because they were
given to Espy because of his official
position, even thoujgh it did not estab
lish they were meant to influence any
specific decision Espy was making.

Accepting the government's defini
tion, the court said Tliesday, would
criminalize even token gifts given to
government officials.

Anytime a sports team visiting the
White House gives the president a
team jersey, or a high school gives a
school hat to the secretary of Educa
tion, Justice Antonin Scalia said, the
law would be violated under the Jus
tice Department's broad definition.
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French 'd-oors leading to Rose Garden east wall

to know about the cabinet

• _!*.*

LerAsDiH
Secretary of Defense:
Responsible for military

forces and ensuring national
security. Rides little indoor

golf-carls around workplace,
the Pentagon-world's
largest office building.

what people on this side of the room can look
at if the meeting gets boring: a painting of
Lincoln, by George Story; of Jefferson, by
George P.A. Healy; and of IVas/i/ngton, by
Charles Willson. The Washington portrait,
installed by Clinton, replaces a portrait of

Eisenhower, installed by Reagan.

asides: Since 1888, the order of
succession—meaning who's In charge if

the President dies, resigns, is impeached
or goes crazy—runs through the Cabinet
after the Vice-President, Speaker of the
House and the President Pro Tempore of
the Senate. Of course, if all these people
are dead or incapacitated, you'll probably
have other things to worry about.
Only one Cabinet member in history has
been the target of an assassination
attempt: William H. Seward, Secretary of
State, was shot, but only injured, on April
14,1865, In Washington, by Lewis Powell,
an accomplice and friend of John Wilkes
Booth, a better marksman. Seward later
became famous for buying Alaska.

Where's Hillary?
it is clear that Hillary Rodham Clinton will be a First
Lady of many firsts—the first to move her office to
the West Wing of the White House, for example,
where the Oval Office and Cabinet room are located.
Although she is not expected to attend Cabinet
meetings (the first First Lady to do that was Edith
Boiling Wilson, who presided over Cabinet meetings
after husband Woodrow Wilson had a stroke in 1919),
her office is up the stairs and down the hall from the
Cabinet room, so should she need to pop In and
discuss something tike health-care reforms, she's
only a holler away.

Vice-President Cabinet
position comes with job.

Secretary of the Treasury:
Clinton's chief spokesman on
economic issues. Along with
Treasurer of U.S., gets to see
his name on paper money.

Secretary of Commerce:
Supervises U.S.'s
international trade,

technological development
and industrial

competitiveness. Big job will
be to increase U.S exports
while maintaining current
levels of U.S. imports and
keeping other countries

(Japan) from doing reverse.

the chairsi made of
I mahogany, am mpi-oductiohs of a
j  late eighteenth-century American
style. They are all the same, except
th^ President's, which Is two Inches
higher than the others. On the back
of eaefe.chalr Is a brass hameplate
engraved with the Cabinet mem
ber's name and date of confirma
tion. It Is traditional that when a
President, Vice-Presldeht or Cabi
net member leaves office, his or .
her staff buys the chair and pre- '
sents it as a gift to their boss [for
the BUsh administration, chairs
cost $1,666 each).

what people on this side of the
room can look at if the meeting
gets boring: the Rose Garden,

over President Clinton's
shoulders, through arched

French doors

FederibO F. Pefld

Secretary of Transportation:
Manages national

transportation policy-
highways, mass transit,

aviation, railroads and gas
pipelines. As Mayor of

Denver, endorsed proposal
for commission to study

beleaguered airline industry,
but has taken no position on
skimpiness of airline food or
outrageous prices of snacks

in airports.

Chairman, National
Economic Council:

Department and Cabinet
position created by Clinton
to help coordinate domestic
and economic policy-see
Bentsen, Reich or R, Brown.

Ambassador, United States
Mission to the United

Nations: Represents U.S. at
the U.N, and other

international organizations.
Position elevated by Clinton

to Cabinet level.

Director of the Office of

Management and Budget
administrator of the federal

budget Big job will be to
figure out how to save

federal government more
than $500 billion over next
five years. If he does a good
job, he will be around four

more years.

Secretary of Agriculture:
Oversees rural development,

conservation and credit

programs for farmers, Fed.
food assistance; responsible
for inspection of all meat and

poultry consumed in U.S.

portrait of Jefferson
(installed by Carter)

portrait of Lincoln
(installed by Ford)

Secretary of Veterans
Affairs: Heads one of
government's biggest
agencies, with 220,000

employees responsible for
over 30 million American

vets, of which he is one.

Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development Takes
care of all programs to meet
nation's housing needs, like

public housing,
neighborhood development

and fair-housing laws.

Cabinet members'



A federal jury cleared his name^ now the former secretary of
agriculture picks up the pieces of his life and career

K-:.:

The W'tntisor Ballroojii ol
till' CroxMU' Plaza Hotel in

Jackson. Miss., is j)acke(l
with politicians—inaNors,
cit\' council incnihers.

state legislators aiul a smattering of
universitv presidents and trnstees.
Tluw are assembled (or the annual
i^aiupiet ol the Mississipjii Legislatixe
Black Caucus" Political Education and
l^conoinic Oe\elopment E<)nndation.
[t is \<mr t\pical gnji-and-grin gather
ing where olficehoidcM's and olRce
seekers—Black and White—jockey
for position in the political pecking
ortler and solicit support lor upcom
ing campaigns. The centerpiece ol
this <wtMit is the ke\iiote address, usu-
a!l\ a stump speech delivered by a

Bv Charles Whitaker

local luminarv or some figure of
national note.

Two years ago, baiujuet organizers
and attendees were all allntter be
cause tluw'd snared Johnnie Cochran,
(resh from his triumph in the O.J.
.Simjison trial, as their main speaker.
This Near, the enthusiasm about the
ke\iiote iuldress is just as palpable, Ibi"
it mai ks the ofOcial return to promi
nence of Mike Espy, the fonner sec-
retar\' of the U.S. Department o(
Agriculture and once the ecpiivalent
of a crown prince in Mississippi's
political bierarchv. He, too, is llusli
with excitement following his own
conriroom victoiT.

"I'm so glad to be heie," he tells
the crow d over the thunderous stand

ing ovation that greets him as he takes
the podium. "After all \'yv been
thi'ough, Em so wit glad to be here.'

What he has been through is four
years of borriRc legal warlare with
Donald Smaltz, a relentless liulepen-
dent prosecutor of the Kenneth Stair
variety who tried to brand Esp\' as a
politiciau-on-the-take. The battle lelt
Espy [>ercbed on the rim of obli\"ion.
His once [ranscendcnt careiu" in the

Washington, D.C., pow er circle (be
was a good friend and earl\' supporter
of President Clinton's) was brought
down b\' charges that he illegally
recei\ed gills and gratuities iroin
companies regulated In the Depart
ment ol Agriculture. The 3()-count
federal indictment leveled against him
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in- Smaltz and tlie sweeping 821 million investigation into eveiy comer
ol Espys life not only sullied his name, hut destnned the lives and careers
of many of his fiiends and familv menihers.
Dunng the course of his im estigative hlitzkiieg, Similtz cut a \\-ide

swath through Espys life. inten-ie\\ing evenone from his elementan-
school teaehei s to his e.\-\\ife and threatening anvone \\ith e\ en a remote
association to the fomier Clinton cabinet mcmher with prosecution. The
strong-ann tactics cast a pallor over the once-lustrous Espy name.

Even in his home state, \\here he has always enjoved immense pop-
ulai-ity, the specter of the investigation and charges loomed over him like
a dark cIoikI.

But today. Espy is hailed as a champion. In IDecember, after a seven-
week trial, during which prosecutors presented more than 70 witnesses
a federal juiy found him not guilt)- on all :5() counts. Battered but
unbo\\ ed, lie now \-o\i s to fight for the defeat of the federal independent
counsel statute, which he sa\s has become a weajion of mass destmction
in the take-no-prisoners war het^^•een IDemocrats and Repuhlicans. .More
importantly, tlie 45-\ear-old fomier congiessman plans to piece togeth-

After being acquitted by a federal jury, Mike Kspv
letiinieil t<i Washington in December for the
imyoiling and hanging of his official portnut at
OSDA hcadqiiaiters, where he ixjcei\-ed praise
from I'ri'sident Clinton (above.) At left, Espv
revels in the moment sritb bis son, Micbael
and tiaughter, Jamilla. Below, he and his
liaiieee, Portia Ballard, a Shell Chemical e.veeii-
ti\e. are .scheduled to mam' April 17th. Espvs
ileeision to refi-ain fixnn a rim for political '
office at the moment is hitsed, in part, on his
belief that it would he "unfair" to his biide.



Testifying at his 1993 Espy's life and career
tonfiimation hearing, appeared to be chaiTned.
Espy tells members of p£g bom into upper
the U.S. Senate why - in i ■ -i _

he's the n,an fo,- the m.ddle-class pf.v.lege in
job of Secretaiy of Yazoo City, Miss., where his
Agriculture. His two- family owned and operated
year tenure at the helm a chain of funeral homes.
of the USDA was, by
iill accounts, a success.

He won high marks for
his handling of the E.
coli outbreak in

Washington and for his
efforts to bring quick
relief to the Midwest
following devasting
floods.

A was, by

MIKE ESPY Continued
er the shards of his life as he tries to
detei-mine when he might re-enter the
political ai'ena.

Not that he needs to be in politics at
the moment. Despite his legal ti'oubles,
he has managed quite nicely as an attor
ney in private practice and has estab
lished himself as a much-in-demand

speaker throughout Mississippi. But
public service is his calling, imd while
he says he has neither a timetable nor a
specific office in mind, he knows that
at some point in the future he \vill heed
that call. "I don't know when that will
be," he says, "or what form [his quest
for politiciil office] will take, but I would
say that it's probable for the future."

What's heartening to him are the
signs indicating that his political stock
in Mississippi remains high. A recent
poll he commissioned to help him
weigh his political options confinned
that his legal ordeal did no pennanent
damage to his reputation. The wide-
nmging poll, which tested his viability
in a number of statewide races, indicat
ed that his support among White vot
ers hovers around 50 percent. Among
Blacks, the poll shows him capturing 90
percent of the vote or better in a vari
ety of contests imd with a wide range of
likely opponents. "I'm veiy proud of the
fact that all of the verbal support I have
been receiving was real, and that's what
shows up in this data," he says.

At the minnent, however, a inn for
public office is out of the question. He
says it would prevent him from practic
ing law and earning the sort of money
he needs to retire the $1.5 million legal
bill he amassed during his protracted
battle with federal prosecutors. "It
would be fraught with conflicts," he
says of any el'fort to practice law and
hold political office. "And if there's
something I don't ever need again in my

life, it's ethics troubles."
He also wonies about the toll poli

tics might once again exact on his pri
vate life. On April 17, he is scheduled to
many Portia Ballard, a human re
sources specialist with Shell Chemical
Coip. She has stood by him and com
forted him through much of his four-
year ordeal. ("I'm the kind of person
who has to see for myself what some
one is like," she says. "I don't just
believe what I hear.") Hartng experi
enced the failure of his first maniage
during his freshman tenn in Congress,
Espy wants this union to mature before
he exix>ses his new bride to the rigors of
the campaign trail.

More than anything, he says he just
needs time away from life in the public
sector. "I wiuit to rest from politics right
now and let mv bod\' heal from the

knives in the back and let mv mind heal
from all of the challenges 1 had to face."
The stoiy of the rise, fall and res-

uirection of Albert Mieiiael Espy is as
fantastic as it is cautionaiy.
Some contend that liis prosecution

was purely political, one of tlie many
volleys fired by enemies of the Clinton
administration. "I've ahvavs said that
Mike was one of the first victims of
Whitewater," says Ted Wells, one of
Espy's attorneys, referring to Inde
pendent Prosecutor Ken Stan 's origi
nal investigation into President and
Hillaiy Clinton's involvement in a failed
Arkansas land deal.

Others maintain that racism is the
key. "All Black male leaders who are
successful become targets one wav or
another, ' says Rodalton Hart, a Miss-
i.ssip})i fanner and Espv' iriend whose
association with the ibi iner agriculture
secretaiy brought the wrath of federal
investigators down on him.
No matter what the reason, one

thingis clear: Until five vcars ago. Mike

EBONY • Aoril

twin sister,

!lVmaSrfoi- Michelle, are the youngest
goftheE. of the seven children of
ilk in Willie Jean and Hemy Espy.
iandfoi hi.s Discipline in the Espy

household was strict and

evasting church was mandatory.
Young Mike was a bright
and precocious kid who
showed early promise as an
aitist. He even won a schol

arship to art school, and would have
pursued his artistic inclinations had
Hemy Espy not had other ideas. "My
father wanted me to be a moitician."

But Mike had no desire to enter the

family business either. Instead, he went
to Howard University and earned a

bachelor's degree in political science in
1975. He earned a law degree from the
University of Santa Clara in 1978.

After law school, he retumed to
Mississippi and did stints in the olfices
of the secretaiy of state and the attor
ney general. He also became active in
the Democratic National Committee.
That association, along with a change in
the boundaries of Mississippi's Second
Congi-essional District fueled his desire
to tiy a nm for Congress. The new dis
tinct had a slight Black majorih; an edge
that Espy correctly surmised could
bring about an important change.

And indeed it did. In 1986, Espv was
elected to the House of Represen
tatives, making him the first Black con
gressman from Mississippi since
Reconstmction. Though only 33, he
([uickly established himself as a highly
effective legislator. His aggressive
championing of his mral district, which
at one point was one of the poorest in
the nation, brought federal dollars and
jobs to the region and endeared him to
constituents, both White and Black.
"To show how people in Mississippi

admire him," savs Portia Ballard, "we
went to St. Croi.x on vacation, and there

we wei e up in the mountains, when this
guy comes out of nowhere—a White
guy from Mississippi—and he savs, 'I
know you don't know me, Mr. Espv. but
I own a catfish lann and vou reallv have

helped us.'"
Espy was re-elected three more

times, and seemed content to remain in
Congress indefinitelv. working his vvaV
onto more inlluential committees and

999 Continued on Pago 102
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At a party to celebrate his exoneratioii. Espy is congratulated by tele\ision personality and fellow attorney
Star Jones (I.). Ted Wells (abin e, right and I.), one of the lead attonievs on the Espv defense team, and
Kenneth Chenault. president is: CEO of American Express Co., also join in the celebration. Below, mem
bers oi the Esps' family gather in Washington for the unveiling of his USDA portrait.

MIKE ESPY Continued Sui-veying the spots in the new Yes,
into a position of senior leadership. administration where his interests and but

His plans changed ibllox\ing the talents might best be put to use, he tim<
into a position of senior leadership.

His plans changed ibllox\ing the
realignment of congressional commit
tees after the 1992 election. He'd spent
three years on the House Budget
Committee, one of the few congress
ional committees that has a three-\ ear

temi limit. He lobbied for a seat on the

powerful Appropn'ations Committee,
but didn't get it. His thoughts turned to
joining the cabinet of the then in-com
ing Clinton administration.
He was close to Bill Clinton. As

brought to what many consid
ered a bloated bureaucracy

But his reign came to an
abrupt end when charges
emei^ed that Espy had received
illegal gifts and perks from com
panies regulated bv the USDA.
Among tlie questionable items
were tickets and airfare to sport
ing events, \vine from a Cali
fornia wineiy and, most damn
ing, a $1,200 scholarship for his
then-girlfriend, Patiicia Dempsy,
awarded by Tyson Foods, the
giant Arkansas-based poultiy
firm with ties to Clinton. Al

together, the gratuities he was
Tiev alleged to have accepted were
id woiiJi about $30,000.
lem- From the outset. Espy vocif

erously professed his innocence.
Yes, he attended the sporting events,
but the tickets were procured b\' a long
time friend who led Espy to believe he

decided to campaign for the job of had paid for them; in fact, the tickets
Secretaiy of Agriculture. In a now
famous—some said cheeky—move, he
sent the president-elect a letter outlin
ing the "10 Reasons Why Mike Espy
Should Be SecretaiT of Agriculture."
He got the job, making him the

youngest and first Black Agriculture
Secretaiy in the department's histoiy.

By all accounts, liis brief tenure was
a success. He entered tiie department

Southern Democrats and meml)ers of at a time of "reat strife. Flash floods
the pairi 's new guard, thex 'd dex eloped
a good relationship. Esja was one of the
first Black legislators to endorse
Clinton's inn for the prcsidencx. He
also sen ed on his campaign team, firing
around the countn- to speak on the
presidential nominees behalf.

devastated fanns in the Midwest in
1993. The E. coli \-ims affected meat in

Washington; Esp\' adroitly managed
these disasters. He quickly became
known as one of Clinton's most popular
and efficient appointees, garnering high
marks for the personal toucli he

were paid for by food companies, unbe
knownst to Espy. Espy contends that he
never received any wne, and that he
knew nothing of Demp.sy's scholarship.
When he did leam of the scholarship,
he pleaded with Demps)- to return it,
but she refused, maintaining that she
had earned it hiirly. The two soon part
ed companv.

Although Tyson representatives
testified at Espy's trial that Dempsy
had indeed won the scholarship on
her own merit, the appearance of
impropriety led Clinton's then-
Chief of Staff Leon Pimetta to ask for
Espy's resignation in October of 1994.
Espy protested, briefly, but cpiickly

Continued on Page 146



MIKE ESPY Continued
realized the futility of it.

Espy thought the investigation into
his alleged ethics violations would take
about six months, so he asked that the
hanging of his official portrait as
Secretary of Agriculture be delayed
until after his name was cleared. "I
knew I hadn't done anything; I was not
guilty of anything, so I thought this
would be over very quickly."

But he woefully underestimated the
dogged determination of Donald
Smaltz, the independent prosecutor
selected for the case, to secure a con
viction and indictment at any cost.
Smaltz and his team of investigators
spent tens of thousands of hours poring
over es'eiy detail in Mike Espy's life.

They interviewed his teachers, rel
atives, old friends and neighbors. No
acquaintance was too remote to
escape the prodding of federal agents.
Thankfully, they spared his children,
daughter Jamilla, 19, a student at
Mississippi State University, and son
Michael, 16, a high school junior in
Jackson.
"They were looking for some pat

tern of misbehavior throughout my
life, something that would suggest
venalit\' or greediness," Espy says.

The in\'estigation extended to all of
Espy's siblings, each of wiiom came
under intense scmtiin'. Espys older
brother, Heniv, who was mavor of
Clarksdale, Miss., was indicted for
bank fraud. He, too, was found not
guilty bv a federal judge in Nortiiem
Mississippi, but the \'erdict came too
late to saK'age his political career. He
lost his l)id for re-election. "And as a

result, the people of Clarksdale lost a
x'eiv talented pulilic senant," Mike
Espv savs.

Fueling speculation about Espv's
guilt was the fact that some of the com
panies accused of proffenng the illegal
gifts settled \vith the prosecutor. Mon
davi Wines paid a $150,000 line. Tyson
foods paid $6 million.

"Those were business decisions,"
Espv .savs. "Thev had nothing to do with
mv guilt or innocence."

As the investigation dragged on.
Espy moved to Jackson and poured
himself into prix ate legal practice. He
joined the linn of Crosthwait Temey
and did ({uite well, dmmming up busi
ness in public linance and helping the
liim grow.

Another iiighiiglit in tliis othci-wise
ilroitn pt'rioil wil!) Efijo ls biiddliig rclii-
tionship with I'oitiu Haiiard, Tliev met
at a ja-/./. coocL-rt in Nc^^ Oi k-aoN in tlie

summer of 1996. Though she lives and
works in the Crescent City and he's
based in Jackson, their love blossomed
over the phone. "The fact that we were
not in the same place and only got to
see each other on the weekends meant
we got to have lots of veiy meaningful
convei*sations," Ballai'd says. "I think we
got to know each otlier a lot better than
some couples who get to see each oth
er all the time."

Espy proposed last July, three
months before tlie start of his trial, and
later presented Ballard with the
engagement ring—a sapphire and plat
inum band studded uith a t\vo-carat
oval diamond—that he designed. He
has also designed the companion, dia-
mond-enciusted wedding band.

After four years uith the weight of
the investigation hanging over him.
Espy and his attorneys say the seven-
week trial itself was almost anti-climac
tic. Espy was represented by a foiTni-
dable team: Reid Weingarten, of the
Washington-based finn of Steptoe and
Johnson, and nationallv known criminal
defense attomev Ted Wells. Though
prosecutors presented 70 witnesses,
Wells sa\'s that midu'ay through the tri
al it was more than apparent that the
prosecution's case u'as thin.
"The juiT could see that the Mickey

Mouse stuff tiiev were tiying to accuse
Mike of didn't e\'en occur," Wells says.
"It was absurd. This was a heav\'-]iand-

ed and unfair pro.secuti{)n and die juiy
knew it. You could see it on tlieir faces."

So confident was the defense team

that the prosecution had not made its
case, they presented no witnesses. They
didn't even let Esp\' take the stand, a
decision lie protested initially.

"I begged them to let me testify," he
savs. "I realK' wanted eveiyone to hear
mv stoiT from nw lips. But mv lawyers
told me "You're craz\ ! We've got this
thing sewn up.' The\' looked at the jury
and they could see that thev were
angiy; the\' were readv to tuni on the
prosecutor for making them sit there
for se\ en weeks and listen to this stuff.

So Ted and Reid wanted to unleash that
fun. If I had testified, it mav have
delayed the trial another three weeks
and that could have turned tlie anger
against us."

It took the jun' nine hours to acquit
Espy on all 30 counts. Smaltz never
acknowledged his defeat, never looked
Mike Espy in the e\e, never shook his
haiul. "I didn't I'xpi'ft liiin l(i i^poio-
gi'/e,' Kspv sa\s, "but I diti expect liini
to be a good loser and shake my liand.
He cost me four lears of mv life aiid 1

beat him thoroughly in tlie courtroom
and he couldn't even extend me that
professional courtesy."
One of the FBI agents who investi

gated Espy did reach out, howex'er. He
sent Espy a letter apologizing for the
intrusion into Espy's life and for tlie ivay
that Smaltz twisted the facts to depict
Espy as a criminal. He also gave Espy a
present. Smaltz had presented the
members of his investigative team witli
watches emblazoned witli Espy's name,
to motivate them and keep them
focused on their tai^get. The FBI agent
gave his watch to Espy.

Espy also allowed his poitiuit to be
hung at the USDA in Washington and,
after a lengthy period during which
they kept their distance, has shared a
few words with President Clinton. "He
congratulated me and repeated that he
knew I was innocent of these charges,"
Espy says. "My leaving the administra
tion had nothing to do with my being a
good person. Eveiyone said I was a
good person. Eveiyone said I had done
a good job as agriculture secretaiT. Mv
being forced to resign was political. I
understood that. I didn't like it, but I
understood it."
Now that he hits been subjected to

the tyi amiv of an independent counsel.
Espy says he now wants to do eveiy-
thing in his power to defeat the federal
statute that established it.

"This independent counsel statute is
a heinous thing," he savs. "Here you
gi\'e a lay lawv'er a title where he can
pretend to be a prosecutor. You gix e him
millions of dollars, the power to le\y
subpoenas and carte blanclie to look
into someone's life. Meanwliile he has
no timetable and no supemsion. That's
not fair. Whether I'm a Democrat or a
Republieim, it's just not fair."

Back home in Jackson, Mike Espy is
a giant presence, even though he stands
a mere 5-foot-(S. Nearlv exemvhere he
goes these davs his progress is stalled
by the wealth of congratulatoiy back-
pats and handshakes extended by
White and Black well-wishers. Se\'eral
fund-raising committees have been
established around the state to help him
pav his staggering legal bills. It is a won
der then that with such ovenvhclming
support this career politician has cho
sen to sit out of politics for a while.

"I'm about to start a new life, and 1
want to concentrate on being a good
husband and a good father, right now."
hp says. "Tho siipjMH'l iht'iT [foi a nill
for stateNN'ide ollicej; 1 know it's tlu're,
Rut I tiiink it will bo ihci c later on when

ail opportimih' [)resents it.self."
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IN WASHINGTON

After investigation, Espy view of independent counsel negative
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Former

Agricultvire Secretary Mike Espy,
whose run-in with an independent
counsel cost him $1.5 million in
legal bills, says his experience casts
doubt on the whole institution.

I  "It's almost like someone would
\ put out a want ad for independent
j counsels: good pay, good benefits...
Igood judgment is not required,"

Espy said Saturday.
Espy, President Clinton's first

Agricidture Secretary, was acquit
ted in December on 30 charges that
he accepted gifts and entertain
ment from companies or organiza
tions regulated by the agency. He
was forced to resign in 1994 after an
independent counsel was appoint
ed to investigate him.
Now a private attorney in Jack

son, Espy was one
of several speak
ers on a panel
examining the fate
of the indepen
dent counsel law,
which will expire
June 30 unless

Congress and the
president approve
its reauthorization.

i.

Espy

Lawmakers from both parties
have said they see almost no
chance for survival of the Inde
pendent Counsel Act, although
some House Republicans have
floated the idea of having an assis
tant attorney general handle
investigations of high-level gov
ernment officials. Congress is
scheduled to hold hearings in the
coming weeks.

Espy said he would be willing to
testify about the matter on Capitol
Hill.

The former secretary described
his 414-year investigation by inde
pendent prosecutor Donald Smaltz
as one with "high tangible costs,
high intangible costs."
Espy said he owes $1.5 million in

legal bills and is trying to recover
professionally.

Joseph diCenova, a formerinde-
pendent coimsel who conducted a
3-year, $2.8 million investigation
into the State Department's 1992
search of Bill Clinton's passport
file, agreed that changes are heed
ed. ":

"There's a long distance between
Mike Espy and Richard Nixon.
Having a statute that doesn't dif
ferentiate is a dumb idea," he said.



Return to politics for Espy?

A

Pdblofiiartinez Monslvais/The Associated Press

Mike Espy gestures during an interview Thurs- Reld Weingarten (back). Es^iy says ha hasn't
day at the Washington office of his attorney ruled out a return to politics in Mississippi.

Legal troubles behind
him, Espy ponders future
■ Says he wants to

kill independent
counsel law

By Dennis Camire
Gannett News Service

WASHINGTON — A

day after being acquitted of
federal corruption charges,
former Agriculture Secre
tary Mike Espy was licking
his wounds, pondering a
political future and vowing
to help kill the independent
counsel law that led to his
prosecution.
He didn't rule out return

ing to politics, even an even
tual run for governor. "No
options are ruled out" in the
long term, he said Thursday.
As for the independent

counsel law that as a con
gressman he had helped to
pass, "they need to termi
nate it," Espy said.
The independent counsel

can paint people as "targets

■ Change the system, Espy
prosecutor says, 5A
■ Espy timeline, 5A
■ Editorial: What does the future
hold. 12A

with a red bull's eye on their
foreheads and pursue them
at whatever cost," he said.
Espy said he wants to be

the first witness when Con
gress holds hearings next
year on reauthorizing the
law.

But right now, Espy said,
"I still have to lick my
wounds and try to evaluate
my economic fixture — that
is the main thing."
Espy said he spent "into

the seven figures" on his
attorneys during Indepen
dent Counsel Donald
Smaltz's four-year investi
gation that resulted in
Espy's 39-count indict
ment. In contrast, Smaltz

estimated the cost of his
investigation at almost $20
million through the end of
September. In March, it was
at $17 million, the figure
most often quoted.
Espy, who turned 45 Mon

day — the day closing argu
ments were held in his two-
month-long trial — said he
didn't believe race played a
role in Smaltz's investiga
tion or the jury's verdicts.
The former Mississippi

congressman said Smaltz's
investigation and the trial
were all about Smaltz and
"his career, his ego, his
future."
"He is trying to build his

future at the risk of my free
dom, and I think if I had
been a white Cabinet secre
tary, he would have beenjust
as oppressive," Espy said.
Smaltz, a Republican,

was more concerned about
political parties, Espy said.

See ESPY, 5A
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Espy: Thinks he and president 'are still friends'
Friday, December4,1998 ■ TheQarion-LedQer

FromlA
1 was a Clinton Cabinet member

and whether I was an African-
American Cabinet member made
no difference to him," he said.
But Espy also said he believed a

jury anywhere would have acquit-
tedhim.
1 was definitely not guilly, and

, the juiy saw it," Espy said. "TTiey
looked through the smoke screen
and saw nothing."
With an independent counsel,

"you bave a lay lawyer pretending
to be a professional prosecutor and
endowed with millions of ta^ayers
dollars and invested with the
authority of subpoena power and
the right to run roughshod over
people's lives.
"That is not constitutional in my

opinion. That is not right."
Espy said he will return to his

law and consultingpractice in Mis
sissippi and explore "economic
opportunities."
^ didn't have any grandiose polit

ical plans," he said ofhis initial aspi
rations. "I had been hearing these
rumors about governor and so forth
years ago, and that was not true. I
didn't have those expectations."
But now Espy isn't ruling out

such a race down the line.
"In the future, I can't say it's out

ofthe question," Espy said. "But in
the immediate future, it's not with
in my thoughts."
In 1986, following a successful

five-year stint in appointed state
government positions, Espy was
elected the first black Mississippi
congressman since Reconstruc
tion. That helped pave the way to

Espy prosecutor
urges changes
Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON — Fresh
fi'om a devastating defeat in
his prosecution offormer Agri
culture Secretary Mike Espy,
independent counsel Dondd
C. Smaltz said Thursday that
he favors scrapping the con
troversial act under which he
was appointed and replacing it
with a new system for investi
gating allegations against
senior federal officials.
In the process, he joined the

growing ranks of those who say
the Ethics in Government Act
should not be renewed — or
should be overhauled—when
it expires next year.

his appointment as the nation's
first black agriculture secretary.
"I enjoyed the service that I ren

dered to the citizens of the state
when I was there, but it was
tremendously costly to me at the
same time," Espy said. "In the
meantime, I think Tm just going to
savor the victory and try to spend
more time with the kids."
Espy hinted at a possible return

to politics when he alluded to a
pledge he said President Clinton,
who appointed him agriculture sec
retary in 1992, made to him shortly
before Espy left office in 1994.
Espy has declined to elaborate

on the pledge and wouldn't say

whether he would ask Clinton for a
job.
"We were always fiiends, and I

would like to think we are still
Mends," he said.
Espy had spent Thursday doing

more than a dozen interviews and
appearing on several television
shows, including NBC's Today
show to talk about his four-year
fight to clear his name.
The charges were related to

Espy's acceptance of unlawful
gifts, such as sports tickets, and
travel firom companies regulated by
the Agriculture Department while
he was secretary in 1993 and 1994.
By the time teial was over, the judge
had thrown out nine charges and
the jury acquitted him on the
remaining 30.
Espy said he and his attorneys—

Reid Weingarten and Ted WeUs—
don't know whether they are enti
tled to recover any attorneys' fees
firom the government because of the
acquittal.
"My impression is once you've

been indicted, you lose the right to
claim reimbursement," Espy said.
"But that is not an absolute, so we're
still checking. Of course, whatever
avenues I have to recover some of it,
Fm certainly going to try."
The experience was not a com

plete loss for Espy. He said he not
only learned who his real Mends
are but came out stronger at the end
than he was before.
"I'm stronger physically. I'm

stronger mentally. I'm stronger
spiritually, but I'm probably not as
strong financially," he said. "I'll
take three out offour."

AN ESPY CHRONOLOGY

■ Nov. 30,1953: Espy is born in
Yazoo City.

■ 1978-1980: He's named man
aging attorney with Central Missis
sippi Legal Services.

■ 1980-84: He's appointed
assistant secretary of state head
ing the Division of Public Lands.

■ Jan. 1984-Nov. 1985: He's
appointed assistant attorney gen
eral and chief of the Consumer Pro
tection Division.

■ Nov. 1985: He resigns from
attorney general's office to begin
his congressional campaign.

■ Nov. 1986: He's elected to
Congress to represent the 2nd Dis
trict, becoming the first black con
gressman from Mississippi since
Reconstruction. Re-elected to
Congress in 1988, 1990 and
1992.

■ December 1992: He's named
the nation's first black agriculture
secretary.

■ He receives for himself and
his girlfriend, Patricia Dempsey,
tickets from Arkansas-based poul
try producer Tyson Foods Inc.to a
Jan. 16,1993, NFL playoff game in
Dallas. Espy said he repaid his tick
et cost but not Dempsey's.

■May 1993: He accepts lodging
from Tyson Foods Inc. during a trip
to Arkansas and traveled back to
Washington on a company jet. The
Agriculture Department later reim
bursed the poultry producer.

■ June: He receives free NBA
playoff ticket from Quaker Oats.
The Chicago-based company said
Espy never repaid the $45 ticket.
Espy did not dispute that.

■March 1994: He denies asser
tions in a Waff Street Journal report
that Tyson Food exerted undue
influence over USDA slaughter
inspection rules.

■ April: The Department of Agri
culture's inspector general's office
launches an investigation of Espy.

■ June: The U.S. Department of
Justice takes over the USDA probe
when possible criminal violations
were suspected.

■ August: Attorney General
Janet Reno says the Justice
Department investigation showed
no sign Espy gave Tyson any spe
cial treatment, but she asks a
three-judge panel to appoint a spe
cial counsel to investigate Espy.

■ Sept. 9: Panel names former
federal prosecutor Donald C.
Smaltz to investigate Espy.

■ Sept. 15: Espy announces
ethics advisers will clear all future
trips he takes and apologized for
being "inattentive to the appear
ance of propriety."

■ Oct. 3: Espy announces his
resignation, effective Dec. 31.

■ Jan. 1, 1996: Espy joins the
the Crosthwait Terney law firm in
Jackson.

■ April: A special three-judge
panel asks Smaltz to broaden his
investigation after finding "sub
stantive evidence of violations of
federal criminal law by associates
of Secretary Espy."

■ July 1997: Smaltz officially
Informs Espy he is a target of a
criminal grand jury investigation.

■ Aug. 27: Espy is indicted on 39
charges accusing him of accepting

gifts from companies regulated by
or doing business with USDA and of ,
trying to hide his actions. The indict-'
ment accuses Espy of accepting
$35,458 in sports tickets, travel*
and other gifts. He faces up to 155
years in prison if convicted.

■ Sept. 11: Proclaiming himself
eager for trial, Espy pleads innq- ,
cent to criminal charges. "Through'
this trial, the public will now hear
my side of the story," Espy tell$.
reporters after entering his plea.

■ Dec. 2: Espy calls on his
friends and supporters to help pay
his legal bills.

■ May 1998: Espy pays a'
$50,000 fine for using campaign
money from his days as a Missis
sippi congressman to pay legal bills'
arising from Smaltz's investigation.;

■ Sept. 24: Jury selection begins
in Espy's trial in Washington.

■ Oct. 1: Espy's corruption trial
begins with opening statements.

■ Nov. 18: After calling 70 wit
nesses, prosecutors rest their
case, and Espy defense attorney
Ted Wells says Espy's side will not
present one.

■ Nov. 24: After a defense
request to drop all charges, U.S.
District Judge Ricardo Urbina dis
misses eight corruption charges
and portions of another, but sends
30 others — including three with
mandatory sentences — to the
jury.

■ Dec. 1: The jury begins delib
erations.

■ Dec. 2: The jury acquits Espy
on all counts. Total cost oif Smaltz's |
investigation: about $20 million.
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Espy accepts post in
Clinton administration
By Mario Rossiiii
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

Former Agriculture Secre
tary Mike Espy, who left his
post after he was targeted by
an independent counsel probe
of alleged corruption, is
returning to the Clinton
administration.

And, he said he'll soon get a
chance to turn the tables —
testifying in Washington
regarding the oftlce of inde
pendent counsel.

"Pray for me," Espy told
educators, "because I'm
goima give 'em hell."

Members of the Mississip
pi Association for Educators
laughed and applauded.

On Monday night, MAE
presented Espy with a civil
rights award, prompting him
to joke, "I'm looking around
the room for an independent
counsel. This could be
defined as a gratuity."

Espy, acquitted on 30
charges based on his accept
ing gifts fi"om companies regu
lated by his former depart
ment, will serve as a senior
adviser for the U.S. Depart
ment ofEnergy.

Espy said he's pleased to
take the nonpaying post and
will continue to practice law

in Missis- ■

willing to
serve in any
capacity if
the adminis- J
t r a t i 0 n > f ^
desires my
help," said
Espy.

Espy's return to a position
with the administration fol
lows a number of symbolic
overtures by the White House.

The advisory board, which
includes representatives fi-om
private industry, academia
and government, reports
directly to Energy Secretary
Bill Richardson.

Energy Department offi
cials could issue a news release
today naming Espy and others
to the 35-person board.

Espy agreed to the appoint
ment earlier this month.

U.S. Rep. Bennie Thomp
son, who represents Espy's
former congressional district,
said he believes the appoint
ment is another move in the
revival of Espy's political
career.

"It's a beginning. I don't see
it as the twilight ofhis career,"
Thompson said.

fYi:  J' i9-yy Si
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Espy, Mike

Nov. 30,1953- United States Secretary of
Agriculture, Address: Department of Agriculture,
14th St. and Independence Ave. SW,
Washington, DC 20250

In January 1993 Mike Espy was sworn in as the
twenty-fifth United States secretary of agriculture,
succeeding Edward R. Madigan of the outgoing ad
ministration of President George Bush. Espy is the
first black and the first southerner to hold the post
that traditionally has gone to a midwestemer with
strong rural ties. He brings to the task of heading
the fourth-largest federal department a strong
congressional background in agricultural matters.
As a member of Congress from an impoverished
farming district in Mississippi from 1987, Espy was
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Mike Espy
U.S. Department of Transportation

a self-styled "spokesman for rural America" when
he served on the Agriculture Committee and its
subcommittees on conservation, credit, and rural
development: cotton, rice, and sugar; and domestic
marketing, consumer relations, and nutrition. He
was also a member of the House Select Committee

on Hunger and the Budget Committee, and he
eventually became chairman of the latter's Sub
committee on Community Development and Natu
ral Resources. As a freshman lawmaker. Espy was
a leading architect of the Lower Mississippi River
Valley Development Act, which researched the
widespread poverty of that region and drew up a
blueprint for its economic development. During his
first months as secretary of agriculture. Es[>y began
to reorganize and trim the department's bureaucra
cy and to upgrade the federal meat ins|)ection sys
tem.

Espy belongs to the new generation of black
leaders who rose in the wake of the civil rights
movement of the 1960s. A scion of one of the most

prominent black families in Mississippi, he
emerged from the ranks of state government,
where he earned a reputation for fairness and qui
et determination, to become the first black since

the Reconstruction period to represent Mississippi
in Congress. Perhaps because his Mississippi Delta
district is composed of nearly as many whites as
blacks. Espy distinguished himself from many of
his black colleagues in Congress who represent
overwhelmingly black districts by establishing a
more moderate voting record, remarkable for his
opposition to gun control and his support for the
death penally and prayer in public schools, A for
mer governor of Mississippi, Ray Mabus. said of
Espy in an interview with Peter Applebome of the
New York Times (December 25. 1992|, "He's al

ways shown an ability to reach across a lot of divi
sions and build coalitions."

Albert Michael Espy was born in Yazoo City,
Mississippi on November 30. 1953 in the Afro-
American Sons and Daughters Hospital, the first
black hospital in the state, which had been built in
1921 with funds raised by his maternal grandfa
ther. T. I. Huddleston Sr. Espy and his twin sister,
Michelle, are the youngest of the seven children of
Henry and Willie jean (Huddleston] Espy. After
securing the construction of the hospital in Yazoo
City by persuading blacks all over the state to buy
a brick for one dollar. T. J. Huddleston Sr. founded
a chain of funeral homes that eventually numbered
twenty-eight units. By the time of his death, in the
1950s, Huddleston was one of the largest landown
ers in Mississippi and one of the most prosperous
blacks in the South.

Espy's father, a graduate of Tuskegee Institute,
in Alabama, worked as a United States Depart
ment of Agriculture county extension agent in Pine
Bluff. Arkansas during the 1930s and 1940s. He
then joined the family funeral-home business,
overseeing nine of its mortuaries in the Mississippi
Delta region until his death, in 1977, As a youngster
Mike Espy helped out at the funeral homes by as
sembling caskets and driving the family's black
Cadillac, which also served as a hearse and as a
limousine for mourners. Unlike most black chil

dren of his day. Espy did not attend segregated
schools. Instead, his parents enrolled him in the lo
cal Roman Catholic parochial school, which he at
tended until it closed at the end of his sophomore
year. In 1969 he transferred to the formerly all-
white Yazoo City High School, where, as the only
black, he confronted for the first time the violent
racism of the local whites. Until then his exposure
to prejudice had been limited to such quiet indigni
ties as drinking from the "colored" drinking foun
tain or being forced to use a back door, but at Yazoo
City High School he had to arm himself with a
large stick to fend off attacks from whites. He re
called those grim days with equanimity in an inter
view with Carla Hall of the Wash/nglon Post
(December 19,1986): "Relative to the civil rights ex
periences of snarling dogs and whips and things, it
was pretty tame. But I'd always have a fight. The
teacher would leave the room, and then you're one
of thirty-five in a classroom and they'd make racial
jeers," His isolation ended after just one year,
when Yazoo City High School was fully integrated,
and Espy was eventually elected black senior class
president to serve alongside the white senior class
president.

After graduating from high school. Espy left the
South to continue his education. He received a B.A,
degree in political science from Howard Universi
ty, in Washington. D.C,, in 1975 and a law degree
from the University of Santa Clara, near San Jose.
California, in 1978, Later in the same year, he re
turned home to accept an appointment as the first
black assistant secretary of state of Mississippi. His
main responsibility in that capacity was to act as
the managing attorney in charge of the Central
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jissippi Legal Services Division. Two years lat-
^he became an assistant secretary of state for the

i^blic Lands Division, charged with enforcing the
state law that sets aside one out of every thirty-six
square miles of land for the benefit of education.
Espy traveled throughout the state to collect lease
fees on such land and. sometimes, to drive out
squatters.

During his four years in that office, Espy made
his first forays into the political arena. In 1983 he
acted as Second Congressional District coordinator
for Ed Pittman's campaign for state attorney gener
al. and in 1984 he was a member of the Democratic
National Committee's Rules Committee. His ef
forts were recognized in 1984, when he was the re
cipient of the lack H. Young Sr. Award from the
National Association for the Advancement of Col
ored People as well as an award from the Yazoo
Hometowners Club.
From 1984 to 1985 Espy served as the assistant

state attorney general (the first black to be named
to the post) in charge of the Consumer Protection
Division. Stepping up the collection of fees on be
half of consumers, he netted $2.4 million, more
than had been collected in nearly a decade before
his arrival. During that period. Espy began accept
ing more and more speaking invitations, boosting
his name recognition around the state.

Following the 1980 census, Mississippi's Second
Congressional District was redrawn to give blacks
a slight majority. After a black legislator, Robert
Clark, had narrowly failed to unseat the incum
bent, Republican congressman Webb Franklin, in
1984, Espy scrutinized the returns carefully and
concluded that with the proper deployment of re
sources he might succeed where Clark had failed.
Two years later he entered the Democratic primary
against two white candidates whose last names
were household words in the state of Mississippi—
Pete johnson, whose grandfather Paul B. johnson
had served as governor, and Hiram Eastland, a
cousin of the segregationist United States senator
James O. Eastland.

Although Espy managed to squeak by in the pri
mary with a 50.1 percent victory, avoiding a runoff
by only seventy-nine votes, many observers doubt
ed that he could stand up to Franklin in the general
election. "They saw me as a nice, shy, capable gov
ernment lawyer who did not identify with the grass
roots nor speak to them and motivate them," Espy
said of his critics in his interview with Carla Hall.

Nevertheless, Espy was able to conduct a remark
ably efficient campaign. He not only drew black
voters out in larger than usual numbers with his
upbeat message but at the same time courted the
white Democratic establishment, including several
white sheriffs and state officials. Composed of the
fertile Mississippi Delta and the cities of Green
ville and Vicl^burg, the Second Congressional
District is the most impoverished district in the
poorest state of the Union, with persistently high
unemployment that has driven 42 percent of its res
idents below the poverty line. Tapping into that
discontent with his promises of reform. Espy won

over crowds with a cadenced refrain reminiscent
of the sermonizing rhetoric of clergymen: "Stand
by me, pray for me, vote for me." In the end, blacks
turned out in such force that he needed only 10
percent of the white vote to defeat Franklin by a
margin of 52 percent to 48 percent and become the
first black to represent Mississippi in Congress
since the immediate post-Civil War period.

In his three subsequent bids for reelection. Espy
was returned to office by impressive majorities that
included substantial numbers of white voters. The
1988 campaign, against the Republican attorney
Jack Coleman, turned ugly when Coleman sought
to tag Espy as the candidate of the "radical left." In
his campaign leaflets, Coleman accused his oppo
nent of being "for unions, for abortions, against
jobs, against defense, against America, and against
Americans." When vandals scrawled racial epi
thets on the walls of Espy's home, Coleman
charged that Espy had staged the incident to win
sympathy. In spite of such rancor. Espy was re-
elected by a nearly two-to-one margin, drawing 40
percent of the white vote. He received 70 percent
of the white vote against Republican Dorothy Ben-
ford in 1990 and defeated her again in a rematch
two years later.

Espy was able to command such majorities at
least in part because he devoted much of his ener
gy to the routine constituent services on. which so
many successful congressional careers are based.
Another reason was his willingness to disagree
with the Democratic leadership over issues impor
tant to the rural conservatives of his district. Espy
not only opposed gun control measures but also
touted his longtime membership in the National
Rifle Association, going so far as to appear in one
of its ads. (He is the first federal lawmaker ever to
do so.) He also advocated prayer in public schools
and capital punishment for those who commit cer
tain drug-related crimes. In an interview with Rob
in Toner of the New York Times (March 30,1989),
Espy explained the importance of addressing such
entrenched conservative attitudes among southern
voters, blacks and whites alike: "You've first got to
be invited past the door. And we (Democrats) don't
get invited past the door because of these visceral
issues—gun control, flag, patriotism. They don't
want to hear your ideas on the economy and for
eign affairs and on defense because they don't like
you." On most other issues, however, ̂ py estab
lished a solidly liberal record. For example, he op
posed the Reagan-era defense buildup and support
for the Contra rebels in Nicaragua, voted against
the use of force to expel Iraq from Kuwait in 1991,
and consistently championed abortion rights.

Espy established his reputation in the House as
a member of the Agriculture Committee, using his
position to serve his disadvantaged district and
poverty-stricken farmers everywhere while main
taining a good working relationship with the large
growers as well. Because his district produces 90
percent of the world's supply of pond-raised cat
fish, employing some 17,000 people, mostly wom
en, on tens of thousands of acres of man-made
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ponds and processing plants, Espy beat the drum
for the consumption of catfish at every opportunity.
He helped to establish the annual observance of
National Catfish Day and persuaded the United
States Army to serve catfish once a week at bases
around the world. With the Democratic senator
Dale Bumpers of Arkansas, he cosponsored legisla
tion that established the Lower Mississippi Delta
Commission to assess the extent of poverty in the
region and to develop meaningful assistance pro
grams to combat it. "You can't move the whole re
gion forward without moving the bottom third,"
Espy declared in sponsoring the Lower Mississippi
River Valley Development Act in 1988. To focus at
tention on the issue, he helped to create and later
served as chairman of the Lower Mississippi Delta
Congressional Caucus, a bipartisan group recruited
from the seven-state region. Among other things,
the caucus succeeded in persuading Congress to
add provisions—written and sponsored by Espy
and Congressman Bill Emerson, a Missouri Repub
lican—to the 1990 Housing and Community Devel
opment Act that increased appropriations for some
underserved counties in the area.

During the 1992 presidential campaign. Espy
was one of the first black leaders to endorse the
candidacy of Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas.
He was Clinton's most prominent defender amid
the furor over the candidate's criticism of the rap
singer Sister Souljah, whose remarks seemed to ex
cuse as an understandable reaction to racial injus
tice the riots in Los Angeles in 1992, which
followed the acquittal of white police officers in
the beating of Rodney king, a black motorist. Espy
appeared on NBC's Today show to demonstrate his
approval of Clinton's stand, and he also helped to
improve strained relations between Clinton and
the Reverend Jesse Jackson over the issue. After
Clinton's election to the presidency. Espy was
widely seen as a leading contender for the post of
secretary of agriculture. Far from shy about pro
moting himself for the job, he went so far as to send
Clinton a list of the top ten reasons why he should
be appointed, among them his service on the
House Agriculture Committee and the fact that he
would be the first black and the first southerner to
hold the post. In the end, Clinton agreed, calling
Espy "JhisJ neighbor, [hisj friend and [hisj
supporter" in announcing the appointment.

With a budget of some $68 million, the Depart
ment of Agriculture employs about 126,000 people
in Washington, D.C., and in field offices all over
the country. Its mission is to assist the nation's two
million farmers, expand food exports, which cur
rently make up 10 percent of all United States ex
ports, improve the environment, and ensure the
quality of the nation's food supply. At his confirma
tion hearing before the Senate Agriculture, Nutri
tion and Forestry Committee on January 14, 1993,
Espy vowed to overhaul the sprawling department
by streamlining it from "top to bottom." He kept his
vow. On January 22,1993, his first full day in office
as secretary of agriculture, he announced an
across-the-board job freeze and plans to trim the

staff at the headquarters in Washington before tak
ing on the field offices. In a Department of Agricul-
tiue radio interview, he declared, "We need to
show the country that we fully realize that the
Washington operation of the United States Depart
ment" of Agriculture is too large and doesn't ade
quately serve the needs of farmers and consumers.
We need to correct that and correct that quickly."

In the wake of the outbreak of food poisoning in
the Northwest that had left four children dead and
had been traced to contaminated hamburgers sold
by Jack-in-the-Box fast-food restaurants. Espy
promised to overhaul the nation's meat inspection
system, which he condemned as inadequate.
Among other things, he took steps to convert from
a visual inspection system, which misses many
cases of bacterial contamination, to a more scientif
ic method; hired more meat inspectors; sought out
whistleblowers within the department for their in
put; urged wider use of organic sprays to kill sur
face bacteria on carcasses; promoted safer
handling of all raw meat and poultry products; and
encouraged the rapid approval of irradiation for
beef. In May 1993 Espy announced that, because
surprise inspections of ninety plants that process
ground beef had revealed instances of dangerous
contamination in one-third of them, he would close
down the offenders pending changes in their oper
ations. At the same time, he made public several
new goals to ensure the safety of the nation's meat
supply, including the installation of scientifically
based quality-control programs at slaughterhouses
and the addition of a public health adviser to the
staff of the agency's Food Inspection Division. De
spite Espy's efforts to upgrade the inspection pro
cess, in September 1993 the Clinton administration
announced that as part of its efforts to streamline
government it intended to transfer the responsibili
ty for inspecting meat, poultry, and eggs from the
Department of Agriculture to the Food and Drug
Administration, which regulates other food. Al
though he disagreed with the change. Espy did not
oppose it.

Espy also promised to make school lunches
more nutritious by cutting down on their fat and
salt content without sacrificing flavor and by in
creasing the amount of fruits and vegatables on the
menus. "We know that school lunches do a good
job of delivering vitamins, minerals, and protein."
he was quoted as saying in the New York Times
(March 17,1993). "But we also know that we must
move aggressively to reduce the fat and sodium in
school lunches. The challenge we face is to achieve
these reductions and not lose our customers. A
nutritious meal is only effective when a child con
sumes it."
Among Espy's other goals is an increase in sales

of American grain and meat abroad. As part of his
effort to increase exports, in October 1993 Espy be
came the first member of the Clinton cabinet to vis
it China. Espy met with Chinese leaders in an
attempt to persuade them to lift their country's re
strictions on importing wheat from the United
States. He has also tried to encourage more young
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people to take up farming. During an interview for
the magazine Successful Farming (March 1993), he
said, "We have to make farm life appealing to the
young . . . , showing them that the government
will be helpful to them on alternative crops ....
making sure that they get a friendly hand at the
commercial bank if they can't get a direct loan
[from the government)."

During the summer of 1993, Espy was thrust into
the national spotlight by the catastrophic Mississip
pi River floods, which ravaged millions of acres of
farmland. In Congress he fought for aid for farm
ers, and the final $6.2 billion flood-relief bill in
cluded $2.35 billion for crop losses. The disaster
not only presented the immediate problem of help
ing those whose crops had been destroyed but also
revealed many inadequacies in the federal farm
insurance program, which Espy has said needs to
be overhauled.
Mike Espy is a scholarly looking man with horn

rimmed glasses and impeccably tailored clothing.
He has been described as low-key, unassuming,
and businesslike. "He's not flamboyant," the Dem
ocratic congressman Glenn English of Oklahoma,
who served with Espy on the Agriculture Commit
tee, observed recently, as quoted by Sean Piccoli

of the Washington Times (lanuary 14, 1993). "For
those who are looking for fire and brimstone, that's
not Mike's style." He has two children, familia and
Michael, from his marriage, in 1978, to the former
Sheila Bell, which ended in divorce.

Espy has served on the boards of directors of
Mississippi First, Inc., in fackson. Common Cause
of Mississippi, and the fackson, Mississippi Urban
League. He was the vice-chairman of the advisory
committee of the United Way in Jackson. He ako
was a member of the National Conference of Black
Leaders and the president of the Howard Univer
sity Alumni of Mississippi in Jackson. Espy belongs
to the bar associations of Mi^ssippi, Hinds Coun
ty, and Yazoo County as well as to the American
Bar Association and the Magnolia Bar Association,
of which he has served as executive secretary. His
religion is Baptist.

Selected Biographical References: Washington
Post C pl-f- D 19 '86 pors; Almanac of American
Poiitics, 1992; Biographical Directory of the
United States Congress 1774-1989 (1989):
Congressional Directory, 1992; Politics in
America, 1992; Who's Who in America, 1992-93;
Who's Who in American Politics, 1993-94



Juror: didn't tell what Espy did wrong
■ Jury wondered if

some charges were

even crimes

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
prosecutor in the Mike Espy
corruption trial failed to
explain clearly what the for-

k mer agriculture secretary had
" done wrong, a juror said Fri
day.
V A federal jury^n Wednes

day cleared Espy of all 30
counts accusing him oftaking
illegal favors and gifts from
companies he regulated,
charges stemming from a
four-year investigation by
Independent Counsel Don
ald Smaltz that his office said
had cost $20 million by Sep
tember.

"1 think what in the end

was lacking was a key ele
ment or theory," said juror
Barbara Bisoni, a 25-year-old

accoimting consultant.
The witnesses and evidence

presented over seven weeks by
Smaltz failed to show how a
complicated and sometimes
contradictory set of ethics
laws apphed to Espy, Bisoni
said, leaving the jury confrised
about whether some charges
even amounted to crimes.

For example, she said, doc
uments the jury reviewed
indicated some gifts were
allowable if a public official

reimbursed the giver. Yet
Espy was charged with mail
fraud for mailing a reim
bursement for sports tickets.
"1 don't feel they complete

ly met their burden ofproofin
showing that these things
were wrong, or that Espy even
knew" what was legal and
what was not, she said.
Espy's lawyers, who pre

sented no witnesses, never
disputed he took sports tick
ets and meals from several

companies. But they claimed
the gifts were all proper and
that they never swayed
Espy's judgment.
Smaltz spokesman

William Noakes, a deputy
prosecutor, said, "Based on
the juror comments, 1 think
we could have made it per
haps simpler and clearer, and
perhaps made the case more
concise for the jmry."
Other jurors could not be

reached for comment Friday
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Espy hurt by those he trusted
■ Former Cabinet
member hopes to serve
public in the future
By Eric StringMlow
Clarion-Ledger Public Editor

Mike Espy sounded like he
really believed he could be presi
dent. And based on the trail he'd
blazed, who could blame bim

He was then Mississippi's first
black congressman since Recon
struction. He had the ear of the
president-elect.

And after takir^ a seat in the
Shoney's in Ridgeland, he began
to consider his options.

Being secretary of commerce
was attractive, but that job was
goingto RonBrown. He had some
interest in becoming secretary of
agriculttire but wondered if he
could best serve the new presi
dent by remaining in Congress.

This was December 1992, a
week before word leaked out that
Espy would be Bill Clinton's sec
retary of agriculture, the first
Afiican-American to serve in that
post.This also was light years
before Espy was forced to resign
the Cabinet.This was before
Independent Counsel Donald
Smaltz's four-year, $20 million
investigation, before the 39-count
indictment for allegedly taking
about $33,000 in ille^ ̂ fts.

It was before he rang up a
$1.5 million legal bill.
And, before
h

was finally exonerated.
But even though he has been

cleared of any wrongdoing, Espy
is not satisfied. He doesn't feel
completely vindicated. He feels
misunderstood, even though ifs
clear that he still has poUtical
capital in his home state.

Espy is being courted by Lt.
Gov. I^nnie Musgrove, a Demo
cratic ^bematorial candidate,
for support. Espy said he's been
asked to consider running for
office but is undecided.

Still, he is troubled.
He recalls standing in line

behind an elderly gentleman who
was readily the
newspa-
p e r.

When the man got to the clerk, he
said, "Tou know, Mike Espy
sounds like a decent fellow. He
just took so too much money!'"

T wanted to tell him, 'Sir, I an
Mike Espy and I did nothing
wrong.' But Ijust bit my lip."

Espy doesn't behave his ver
sion of the incidents surroundhg
his ordeal has ever been told. Ife's
frustrated that no one wrote
about his fiiendship with lobly-
ist Richard Douglas, which dates
backtoHowardUniversity, ortae
gifts he gave Douglas over the
years. Or that Douglas misled
him. Or that when he foimd out
about the scholarship Tyson
Foods gave his girlfriend he
asked her to return it. Or that

ethics rules don't apply to girl-
fiiends. Or the two plea bai-
gains Smaltz offered. He
believes Smaltz twisted
facts and put half-truths
into the public domain
that put him in the worst
possible hght.

As an example, Espy
pointed to the $150,000
fine a wine company paid
for allegedly giving hhn a
case a wine for a party. Espy
said he learned about the
"gift" from a newspaper

stoiy. Espy said Dou^ss
asked for the wine

after

representing that it was for Espy.
"I didn't know anything about it,"
Espy said. "And Smaltz knew
that I didn't take it or he would
have indicted me for it. But no
one ever asked me. No one inter
viewed me about any wine.. They
left this impression out in the
public tiiat here is another gratu
ity that former Secretary Espy
accepted, when in fact, it wasn't
true. I find that suspicious."

During a recent two and ahalf-
hour interview with The Clarion-
Ledger, Espy shared his version.
He talked in detail about his rela
tionship with Douglas and Patri
cia Dempsey, Esp/s former girl-
fiiend. Douglas, then vice presi
dent of Sim Diamond, provided a
chunk of the gifts. Dempseys
acceptance of a Tyson Foods
scholarship cost Espy his job in
Clinton's Cabinet.

Espy admitted that he was
insensitive to the appearance of
impropriety, but strongly assert
ed that he didnot break any laws.
He addressed, point by point,
each element ofthe charges filed
against him. The allegations that
involved Douglas, Tyson Foods
and tickets to the 1994 Super
Bowl and a Chicago Bulls game.
Of all the charges against him,
which could have sent him to
prison for 155 years, Espy
acknowledged that he didn't
repay Bill Smithburg, Quaker

Oats' CEO, $100 for two tickets
to the Bulls games in a

timely manner.
"Thatwas a mistake,"

he said. 'T simply for
got. Smithburg made
those tickets avail
able after he checked
with his lawyer, who
said it was OK"

A big chuck of the
alleged gratuities
Espy received came in

the form of a $10,000
contribution to the
unsuccessful congres
sional campaign of his
brother, Henry Espy.
Companies regulated

by the Department of
A^culture made contri

butions to retire Henry
Esp/s campaign debt."It

never came through my
hands and I never solicited

them."
The other Douglas-related

charges included:
■ U.S. Open tickets valued at

$8,000;
■Luggage valued at $2,200;
■ $3,200 to Dempsey;
■ Tickets to a Washington

Bullets game;
■ $169 crystal bowl.

Espy said he was supposed to
attend the 1991 U.S. Open as
NBA player. Greg Anthony's
guest, but had to postpone. They
agree to go in 1994, and Douglas
told him that Anthonywould buy
the tickets. But Douglas pur
chased tickets firom scalpeis and
was reimbursed by his company.
Sun Diamond. Espy said Dou
glas offered Espy the lu^age as a
personal giftbeforehewas named
secretary of agriculture. Douglas
was reimbursed for the gift.

He said the $3,200 to Dempsey
was for a ticket to Athens, Greece,
as part of wager between Douglas
and Dempsey regarding the 1992
presideniaal election. Espy said
Dempsey spent the money on
bills and clothes and he actually
purchased her ticket to Greece.
But Douglas was reimbursed for
the $3,200And Douglas told biTn
that Anthony was providing the
tickets to the Bulls game, but
Douglas was again reimbursed.

Espy said Dou^as didn't tell
him about the reimbursements
untdl he investigation had began.

What seems to bother him the
most is that Smaltz failed to con
sider their historic relationship.

"Douglas had a key to my
apartment. I gave him gifts. We
wentto dinners that I paid for. We
went to ball games that I paid for.
I helped arrange for him to be
appointed to the HowardUniver-
sit^s Board of Trustees. Smaltz
ignored 25 years ofhistory."

Espy also said he ignored an
exception to the law that allows
officials to accept gifts. "If you
have a fiiend that you had prior to
you appointment, this fiiend can
give you gifts if the motivation for
gifts is fiiendship."

Would he do anything differ
ently?

'1 would have asked Mr. Dou
glas more questions. I should
have been more insistentwifii my
girlfiiend. But even politicians
should be able to have fiiends. A
person you have dated for more
than two years and a fiiend you've
had for more than 25. These
should be people you can trust,"
said Espy, a lawyer.

Espy said he is e}q>loriDg sev
eral opportunities but isn't sure
where hell land in the short term.
He said he would like to return to
to public sector.

"There ought to be an opportu
nity for me to serve at some point.
I would love to serve the people of
this state. I don't know when or
what. The Lord allowed me
through this ordeal relatively
unscaSied. Ijusthave to believe it
was to prepare me for something
greater."
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Mike Espy (left) talks with reporters Friday In Jackson as 2nd
District Congressman Bennle Thompson looks on.

Espy reveals no immediate poiitlcai plans
■ Former ag secretary to
work on paying $1.5M in
legal fees for defense

By Joseph Ammerman
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

Former Secretary of Agri
culture Mike Espy returned
to Mississippi Friday to "lick
my wounds, which are deep,"
and begm to pay offmore than
$1.5 million in legal fees
incurred in defending himself
against corruption charges.
Espy, the target of a four-

year, $20 million investiga-

Dcx- f^/ i99S A

tion, was cleared of 30 federal
corruption charges Dec. 2.
"I always said I wasn't

guilty and ̂ways felt this day
would come," Espy told a
small group ofsupporters and
2nd District Congressman
Bennie Thompson, who gath
ered at Jackson International

Airport to greet him.
"I work here, my children go

to school here and I can't teU

you how many cards, prayers
and warm wishes and people
embracing me in Mississippi
over the last four years, so I
really feel Fm home. I'm look

ing forward to a very good
Christmas."
Espy, whose name has

been rumored as a potential
candidate for his old 2nd
Congressional District seat or
attorney general, said he had
no imme^ate ambitions.
"I have no political plans at

the moment," he said.
He pledged support for

Thompson. "I think this man
is doing an excellent job in
Congress, and he's my con
gressman," Espy said.,
For his part, Thompson

said he sees a good future for

Z-OQ^

Espy. "He's been through a
lot, and itH take some soul-
searching and he'll have to get
that $1.5 million debt behind
him. But I'm sure heU be vis
ible. No question."
Espy \^1 return to Wash-

in^on Monday for a fund-
raising event to begin paying
debts not covered by his
defense fund. He mentioned a
promise President Clinton
made him when he resigned.
"I'm not going to teU you

what it is, but we did talk
about it. It may be still to
come. WeH see."
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The Associated Press

President Clinton shakes hands Thursday with
Former Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy at a

ceremony where Espy's portrait was unveiled
at the Department of Agriculture in Washington.

Unveiling of portrait turns
into celebration for Espy
■ Former agriculture

secretary says he

was humbled by trials

By Dennis Camlre
Gannett News Service

WASHINGTON — For
former Agriculture Secretary
Mike Espy — with Presi
dent Clinton by his side once
again — the unveiling of his
portrait at his old depart
ment Thursday was a joyous
day of vindication after his
acquittal on corruption
charges last week.
The overwhelming sound

of spirituals, cheers,
applause and prayers
formed a fitting backdrop as
Espy told of his humbling
by God after feeling invinci
ble and "a Httle coclsy" at the
start of his tenure in Janu
ary 1993. The young, black
official was a rising Democ
rat at the time.
"Personally, I was on an

adrenaline high and that
high evolved even into some
thing like a sense of invinci-

"Well, Mike, the jury
redeemed you, and
you belong to the
American people,
and we are very
proud of you."

- President Clinton

bility," Espy said. "But then
I got knocked to my knees."
Espy and Clinton were

greeted with thunderous
applause and chants of
"Espy, Espy, Espy!" from
the hundreds ofgovernment
employees, Cabinet and
congressional members, the
Howard Gospel Choir and
Esp/s friends and relatives.
Mississippians were

among the well-wishers
including Rep. Bennie
Thompson, D-Miss., and
former Rep. G.V. "Sonny"
Montgomery, D-Miss. Also
present was the forewoman
of the jury that acquitted
Espy of30 federal charges of
corruption Dec. 2.

"I think all ofus have been
deeply moved to see this
good man grow in mind, body
and spirit through this diffi
cult ordeal," Clinton said.

Clinton added that when
he saw Espy outside the
courtroom, he thought of a
passage from Isaiah: "Be not
afi-aid. I have redeemed you.
I have called you by my
name. You are mine."
"Well, Mike, the jury

redeemed you, and you
belong to the American peo
ple, and we are very proud of
you," Clinton said.
Espy, the nation's first

black agriculture secretary
and a former congressman
fi-om Mississippi's 2nd Dis
trict, was the target ofa four"
year, $20 million investiea"
tion. ®

Espy's porteaitwas paint-
ed by artist Jason Bouldinof Oxford and comnletpH^
1995. ButEspy asked that^
not be hung with painting"
of other past secretarif
until "the clouds over i!®
had cleared."
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1 knew I would be exonerated'

Espy cleared on all counts
Former agriculture

secretary acquitted of
30 corruption charges

By Dennis Camire
Gannett News Service

WASHINGTON — For
mer Agriculture Secretary
Mike Espy, cleared of all cor
ruption charges Wednesday,
said he'd stood up to the
"schoolyard bully" whose
four-year, more than $17 mil

lion inves-

INSIDE

■ Friends, col
leagues praise
verdict, 5A
■ Editoriai: The

right decision, 8A
■ Marshall Ram
sey cartoon, 8A

tigation
cost him

his job and
landed him

in court.

A federal

j u r y
acquitted
Espy of 30
charges
based on

his accepting $33,000 in
sports tickets, travel and
other gifts from companies
regulated by his department.

"It's cost a lot. It's been
tough, but I knew from day
one that I would stand here
today and be completely
exonerated," Espy said out
side the courthouse. "I'm
much stronger."
Espy, 45, the nation's first

black agriculture secretary,
was appointed by President
Clinton in 1993 and was
forced to resign at the end of
1994 after newspaper stories
reported the giffe and travel.
Espy and his two attorneys

criticized independent coun
sel Donald Smaltz, who spent
spent more than $17 million
over four years investigating
Espy, Espys brother, Henry
Espy, associates and compa
nies giving the gifts.
Smaltz had all the money,

power and time with little
supervision, Espy said.
"He is not unlike any other

schoolyard bully," said Espy,
who also was the first black
congressman elected from
Mississippi since Reconstruc-

SeeESPY,5A
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Former Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy, right, accompanied by
his attorney, Ted Wells, talks to reporters outside federal court

J. Scott Appldwhlte/The Associated Press

jn Washington Wednesday after being acquitted on all counts In
his corruption case.

Espy survives 4-year investigation
By Beverly Petti^ew Kraft
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

The four-year investiga
tion that targeted former
Agriculture Secretary Mike
Espy grew into a coast-to-
coast probe that resulted in
15 convictions against peo
ple and corporations — but
not its target. Espy.

Investigatwa whp wanted
to know whether Espy
accepted illegal gratuities
from the industries he regu
lated 8co\ired the crop subsi
dies and college attendance
of a Mississippi Delta farm
family, scrutinized regulato
ry changes at the state Farm

Service Agency and dug into
loan transactions that
caused the collapse of an
Edwards bank.
Defendants snared in the

wide-flung net say investi
gators from the Office of
Independent Counsel
squeezed them with the
threat of criminal charges.
Former state Farm Ser

vice Agency Executive
Director Norris Faust of
Sledge, appointed by Espy,
was charged with peijury in
November 1996. A federal
court j my in J acksdii acquit
ted Faust in February 1997
oflying to a grandjury.

Faiist said investigators
for Independent Counsel
Donalfi Smaltz questioned
^ about Espy and people
who worked for the formeragriculture secretary.
"They wanted to squeeze

the little fish to get at the big
hsb," said Faust, one of four
People acquitted.
'^hen you tell them you

^on't know anything, you
^on't know anything. Hut
that wasn't quite good
^ough," said Faust, '^ey
^ere veiy intimidating."
The Office of Independent

t^Qunsel summoned Faust
tp testify before a grand jury

in August 1996. An indict
ment accused Faust of lying
to the grand jury three times
while discussing the circum
stances surrounding his
changing a regulation gov
erning farm subsidies. His
agency was in charge of crop
programs in Mississippi.

■Faust's attorney, Joey
Langston of Booneville, said
his client was prosecuted
because he wasn't useful in
the Espy investigation.

"At all times during the
investigation, the prosecu
tors were willing to cut a deal
with Norris Faust in return

See REACTION, 5A

Car dealer
alle^dly
implicated
Stokes
■ Federal prosecutor
says businessman
offered to make calls

By Beverly Pettlgrew Kraft
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

Car dealer Robert
Williams told the FBI that
Jackson City Councilman
Kenneth Stokes wanted
$50,000 of the $150,000
Williams is accused of trying
to extort from Time Warner
Cable, a federal prosecutor
said in court documents.

During his Feb. 18 inter
view with FBI agents,
Williams "indicated Coun
cilman Stokes was an intend
ed recipient of one-third of
the extortionate demand of
$150,000 and that...Williams
could accomplish pa3nnent of
the $50,000 to Councilman
Stokes," Assistant U.S.
Attorney Harold Brittain
said in court documents filed
Tuesday.

Brittain in the documents
said Williams "offered facts
indicating the predisposition
of Councilman Stokes to
accept the $50,000."

Stokes is not chained with a
crime.

Stokes could not be
reached for comment
Wednesday. A woman who
answered the telephone at
his home said he is in Kansas
City, Kan., for a National
League of Cities meeting.

Stokes has previously said
he believed the FBI tried to
set him up, but failed
because he had done nothing
wrong.

"It's not the first time they
have tried to set me up,"
Stokes said.

independent snack food
distributor Roy Dixon,
ch^ged with Williams, had
said in court papers tw®
weeks ago that
attempted to entrap Stokes.

Brittain, responding the
allegations made by Dixon,
said; "The United States
denies that there were

prous attemnta t.n
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Friends, colleagues praise Espy yerdlct as good for the state
By Emily Wagster
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

Mississippi friends, relatives
and political colleagues praised
Mike Espy Wednesday after a fed
eral jury in Washington acquitted
hLm on 30 corruption charges that
forced him from President Clin
ton's Cabinet.

The verdict ended a four-year,
$17 million investigation that cost
Espy his job as the first black U.S.
Secretary of agriculture and raised
questions about his political future.
"I thinkjustice has been served,"

former Gov. William Winter, a
Democrat who led Clinton's cam
paign in Mississippi, said Wednes
day after hearing the news.
"It was unfortunate that he has

been put through all the agony,"
Winter said of Espy, "but I think
the jury demonstrated they have a
sense offairness and justice."

■ Espy cleared on 30 counts, 1A

One of Espys nephews, Chuck
Espy of Clarksdale, said family
members were "very excited" about
Wednesdays verdict.
"After my uncle's acquittal, he

thanked all Mississippians for
their support," said Chuck Espy,
23. "Mississippians did stand by
my uncle. My family is extremely
proud of his endurance through
this tiring ordeal."
Mike Espy, now 45, made history

in Mississippi in 1986 by defeating
Republican 2nd District U.S. Rep.
Webb Franklin to become this
state's first black congressman
since Reconstruction. Once in
Washington, the young Yazoo City
Democrat made a name for himself
by advocating agriculture issues.

Montgomery Thompson

Espy formed an early alliance
with then-Arkansas Gov. Bill Clin
ton in the 1992 campaign. After
Clinton won the White House, he
appointed Espy to the Cabinet.
Second District U.S. Rep. Ben-

nie Thompson, a Democrat who
succeeded Espy in Congress,
slammed independent Counsel
Donald Smaltz.
"The independent 'inquisitor'

appointed to investigate this case
has brutalized the Espy family, and

he has essentially tried to kiU the
career of one of Mississippi's most
promising citizens," Thompson
said in a written release.
"Smaltz and his Republican

friends were never interested in the
truth," Thompson said. "They were
always chasingaverdict they reached
fongbefore Mike was indicted."
He said Smaltz should be "embar

rassed and ashamed" for spending
more than $17 million on "an ego-
driven, political witch hunt."
Fourth District U.S. Rep. Mike

Parher of Brookhaven, who did not
seek re-election this year, said the
investigation put "unbelievable"
pressure on Espy.
'Tm just wondering if the presi

dent of the United States is going to
give him a call and apologize for
putting him through all of this.
Clinton dumped him overboard,"
said Parker, who served nearly

seven years in Congress as a Demo
crat before becoming a Republican
in November 1995.

Smaltz's wide-ranging investiga
tion targeted others, including
Mike Espy's brother and Chuck
Espy's father, former Clarksdale
Mayor Henry Espy.
Henry Espy was indicted on

charges ofmaldng false statements
to get a loan to repay a congression
al campaign debt. But he received a
directed verdict of acquittal.
ChuckEspy said the investigation

and two trials have been tough on his
extended family. "This is just a real
ly joyous occasion," he said Wednes
day. "My father came throu^ and
now my uncle came through."
Joseph Thomas of Yazoo City, a

longtime friend and treasurer ofMike
Espy's 1986 congressional campaign,
said he was "elated" by the verdict.
"This is good news for Yazoo City.

He put us on the map, and we've
been supporting him 100 percent,"
Thomas said. "That's not to say that
he didn't make some poor choices,
but we all do from time to time."
Thomas, a Deposit Guaranty

National Bank vice president,
helped host a $25-a-person soup
dinner in Yazoo City in December
1997 to help Espy pay some of his
legal debts. TTie dinner brought in
nearly $10,000 — enough to make a
small dent in the biUs.
Former 8rd District U.S. Rep.

Sonny Montgomery, a Democrat
who served with Espy, said Espy
could have a viable future in Missis
sippi politics if that's what he wants.
"I never felt that the government

had any type of case against Mike
Espy," Montgomery, who left Con
gress at the end of 1996. "The ver
dict is good for him and for Missis
sippians who know Mike Espy."

Probe: Prosecuor nets 15 convictions, $ 11M in fines Espy: Says he's not sure what future holds for him
From lA
for damaging testimony or state
ments against Mike Espy,"
Langston said.
Faust, 48, said the ordeal cost

him $75,000 to $80,000 in legal fees,
plus his job and his poHtical aspi
rations. He resigned after he was
indicted, resumed his position
after his acquittal but stepped
down after several months. Faust
said he didn't think he could be
effective. He returned to farming t
with his father.
Janet Reno asked for appoint

ment of an independent counsel in
1994. A three-judge federal panel
appointed Smaltz, a Los Angeles
lawyer-
The order appointing Smaltz

gave him wide-ranging powers. He
was given authority to investigate
"other allegations or evidence of
violations of any federal criminal
law, other than a Class B or C mis
demeanor or infraction, by any
organization or individual devel
oped during the Independent coun
sel's investigation."
Smaltz spent more than $17 mil

lion over the past four years.
Smaltz said that the effort is

worth the price if it deters corpora
tions and regulators from giving
and receiving gratuities.
Smaltz said the investigation

brought 15 cases, including civil and
priminal prosecutions, against 14
individuals and eight corporations.

Those resulted in 15 convictions
and collection of more than $11 mil
lion in fines and civil penalties.
Espy appointee Brook Keith

Mitchell Sr. of Greenville, his son
Brook Keith Mitchell Jr. and the
family business. Five M Farming
Enterprises, were among the first
indicted. Espy had appointed the
elder Mitchell to the Mississippi
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service Committee
that administers federal subsidy
programs.

Mitchell Sr. and Five M Farming
Enterprises pleaded guilty in
November 1996 to conspiracy and
defrauding the Agriculture Depart
ment of more than $700,000.
Espy's former chief of staff, Ron

Blackley, intervened on behalf of
the Mitchells when their crop sub
sidy payments were denied. Black-
ley was convicted in December 1997
of making false statements to gov
ernment agencies.
Independent counsel investiga

tors also looked at former Bank of
Edwards President Larry McNair
and Edwards businessman
Richard Blackmore. Both men
were convicted of bank fraud that
had nothing to do with Espy. The
case was turned over to Depart
ment of Justice prosecutors.
The independent counsel's

interest in Blackmore apparently
grew out of his September 1993
application and receipt of a

$515,000 loan from the Department
of Agriculture.
Blackmore, 42, a former profes

sion^ football player who operates
Environmental Remediation Tech
nology, applied for the venture cap
ital loan to help market a product
designed to clean up oil spills.
Jackson lawyer Vaughn Davis,

who represented Blackmore before
the indictment, said the indepen
dent counsel's first contact with
Blackmore was in an attempt to
enlist his cooperation in the Espy
investigation. Davis said Black-
more was threatened vvdth indict
ment over the Agriculture Depart
ment loan as well as the Bank of
Edwards matter. No charges were
filed over the loan. .
"They certainly engaged in some

fairly heavy-handed tactics trying
to make a linkage where there was
no linkage," said Davis,

Mississippi College law profes
sor Matt Steffey said casting a wide
net and filing charges against
numerous people is typical ofinde
pendent counsel investigations.
"It really is this 'ends justify the

means' philosophy," said Steffey.
"The problem wdth the indepen

dent counsel law is that they don't
have to answer to anybody. They
don't have to ask for money. They
don't have to get elected
"I think justice is profoundly

served by the acquittal of Mike
Espy," Steffey said.

FlBnlA
tion. 'You've got to stand up to him."
But Smaltz said if his investiga

tion and prosecutions of Espy and
others in related cases keep corpo
rations from giving gifts and public
regulators from accepting them,
then the investigation's costs and
tiiue are justified.
"While we are disappointed with

the jury's verdict, we accept it,"
Smaltz said. "We met our obliga
tion and thejury has spoken its ver
dict and that ends the matter."

Suialtz added that justice "has
been served."
. After two months of hearing tes
timony from 70 prosecution wit
nesses, the jury of 11 blacks - seven
men and four women - and one
white woman deliberated about
mue hours over two days before

• returning the not guilty verdicts.
U-S. District Judge Ricardo Urbina
had thrown out eight other charges

a portion of a ninth last
week.Olinton said he was pleased
hy the juiys verdict.
As soon as the verdicts were read,

E®Py and his attorneys hugged and
E®Py smiled his thanks to the jury.
A crowd of Espy's relatives and
^ends in the courtroom were more
jubilant, hugging each other and -
mindful of a warning by Urbina of
public displays - gave out a round of
restrained cheering and clapping.

It's a triumph of faith in the
judicial system," said Henry Espy.

One of his sistere, LaVeme Espy,
said, "God is good, and we knew ̂
alongMikewasgoingto be victorious."
Espy's fiancee, Portia Ballard,

said she and Espy had been unable
to set a date for their wedding pend
ing the outcome ofthe trial.
"Our lives have kind of been on

hold," she said.
Espy was chaiged with accepting

luggage, professional football, bas
ketball and tennis tickets, travel
and other gifts for himself, his then-
girlfriend, Patricia Dempsey, and
Henry Espy from lobbyists and com
panies the department regulates. The
companies included poultry proces
sor Tyson Foods and agriculture
cooperative Sun-Diamond ofCalifor
nia.

Espy had said he did nothing
wrong in accepting the gifts.
Espy, now practicing lay^ in

Jackson, said he didn't know what
he would do next.
"I don't know what the future

holds for me," he said.
But Espy said he told Clinton in

a private talk before he resigned
that he was not guilty.
"He made a promise to me - I
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won't reveal it," Espy said. "I'm
hopeful he will keep that promise."
But Clinton made no reference to

bnnging Espy back into government
service in his statement af^ Wednes
day's verdicts were handed down.
"After what have been challenge-

ing times for Mr. Espy, both per
sonally and professionally, I am
heartened that he has, as he said,
emerged from this ordeal stronger,"
Clinton said. "I hope that as he
moves forward, he will continue his
notable record of service to the
country."
President Reagan's former

Labor Secretary Raymond Dono
van was the last Cabinet secreta^
brought to trial. Like Espy, Dono
van was acquitted, but his charges
related to old business dealings.
Smaltz tried to link Espy's accep

tance ofgifts withAgriculture Depart-
, ment decisions and stands on a num
ber ofissues to show Espy was influ
enced.

But many of Smaltz's witnesses
who gave Espy gifts said Espy took
stands contrary to their interests
and that they never experienced
any favoritism in return.
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\^rdict indicts law tMt made case possible
Espy acquittal puts heat on
independent counsel statute
By Susan Page and Mimi Hall
USA TODAY

WASHINGTON — The ac

quittal of former Agriculture
secretary Mike Espy on
Wednesday amounts to an in
dictment of the independent
counsel law, critics of the Wa
tergate-era reform argue.
When the debate over renew

ing the law erupts next year, op
ponents say they'll cite the four-
year, $17 million pursuit of
Espy for accepting $33,000 in
gifts as a sign that the system
has spun out of control.
The effect of Espy's acquit

tal could be more immediate.
President Clinton's supporters
say it bolsters their contention
that independent counsels in
general — and Whitewater
counsel Ken Starr in particular
— lack judgment and a sense
of proportion, waging major in
vestigations for relatively mi
nor transgressions.

It could even help quell criti
cism of Attorney General Janet
Reno for her reluctance to

name additional independent
counsels to investigate allega
tions of illegal campaign fund-
raising in the 1996 presidential
campaign. She decided against
naming an independent coun
sel on campaign finance on
Vice President Gore last week,
sought a 60-day extension this
week on former deputy White
House chief of staff Harold Ick-
es, and faces a deadline Mon
day on Clinton.

"It will certainly reinforce
the already widespread opinion
that the independent counsel
statute is the sick man of Ameri
can law right now," American
University political scientist Al
lan Lichtman says. "While it
may not demonstrate that we
need to end the law, it certainly
shows that we need to mend it."
Why? "So much time, ener

gy and effort was spent investi
gating Espy, and nothing came
of it," he said.

"It's time... to put this insan
ity to rest," Reid Weingarten,
Espy's attorney and a former
special prosecutor himself, de

clared-after the jury's verdict
was announced.

But some legal analysts
warn against drawing larger
political conclusions from a
single verdict. "Sometimes the
government loses cases," says
John Barrett, an associate pro
fessor at St. John's law school

in New York City who has stud
ied independent counsels. He
said the law "is a good ongoing
experiment that's generally
been successful."

Gifts received

Independent counsel Donald
Smaltz defended his effort to

convict Espy of corruption for
having accepted gifts and tick
ets to sporting events from the
businesses he was charged with
regulating. Espy was accepting
and sometimes soliciting gifts
from the start, he said, begin
ning with $6,000 worth of tickets
to the 1992 inauguration.
The costs of the inquiry were

worth the price if the investiga
tion discourages businesses
from giving gifts to curry favor
with regulators, Smaltz said.
"We met our obligation and

the jury has spoken and that
ends the matter," he said.
Smaltz has won 15 convic

tions and collected $11 million
in fines and civil penalties in
the Espy inquiry. But he has
lost several high-profile cases,
including his attempt to prose
cute Espy's brother, Henry, on
charges of campaign violations
in his unsuccessful campaign
for Congress in 1993.
Mike Espy's acquittal fits a

pattern: Independent counsels
are far more likely to catch mi
nor figures than the senior
officials for whom the statute is
designed. Ten of the 18 indepen
dent counsels appointed since
the law was passed 20 years ago
concluded their investigations
without charging anyone.

In Espy's case, after a seven-
week trial, a jury spent nine
hours over two days deciding
to acquit him of all 30 counts,
which works out to 18 minutes
per count.

By J. Scolt Applewhite, AP

Victon Former Agriculture secretary Mike Espy, right, and his lawyer Ted Wells speak to reporters
Wednesday after Espy was acquitted of improperly receiving gifts from interests under his regulation.

"I want to thank the Lord for
this ... tremendous, absolute
and complete legal victory,"
Espy, 45, told reporters on the
courthouse steps. 'T made
some mistakes. I made some
lapses in judgment." But he
said his mistakes were ethical,
not criminal.

"It's cost a lot. It's been
tough, but I knew from Day
One that 1 would stand here be
fore you completely exonerat
ed," Espy went on. How much
does he owe in legal fees?
"Quite a lot," he said.

However, because he was
acquitted he can now seek to
recover his lawyers' fees from
the U.S. government.
Espy faced three charges of

violating a 90-year-old federal
law that bans gifts to meat in
spectors, applicable because he
heads the agency that regulates
the food supply. Prosecutors
brought a total of 30 counts
charging him with accepting
$33,000 in gifts and entertain
ment. Another eight charges
were thrown out by US, District
Judge Ricardo Urbina before

By Doug Mills, AP
Smaltz: Independent counsel
discusses case In August 1997.

the jury began to deliberate.
Espy had pleaded not guilty,

arguing that he did nothing
criminal in accepting favors
from lyson Foods Inc. and oth
er regulated companies.

Still, the White House forced
Espy — the first African-Amer
ican to serve as Agriculture

secretary — to resign in 1994
after newspaper reports of him
socializing with farm company
executives and accepting gifts
for himself and his girlfriend.
He now practices law in his
home state of Mississippi.

Watergate's wake

In the wake of the Watergate
scandal, the Ethics in Govern
ment Act of 1978 established a
system of naming counsels
who work independently of the
Justice Department to investi
gate allegations of wrongdoing
by senior officials in the execu
tive branch.

The investigations, which
face no budgetary or time con
straints, typically run for years
and cost millions of dollars.
They sometimes devastate the
hves of people who eventually
are cleared of wrongdoing.
"The thing should be

scrapped," says political analyst
Stephen Hess, a senior fellow at
the Brookings Institution, a
think tank in Washington, The
Espy case "is a perfect example

A federal jury acquitted
former Agriculture secre
tary Mike Espy of 30
charges of corruption
Wednesday. The charges
were related mostly to
Espy's acceptance of the
following gifts:

From Sun-Diamond

Growers Cooperative:
► $2,427 worth of lug

gage.
► $3,200 in cash to Espy%

live-in girlfriend.
► $4,200 worth of U.S.

Open tennis tickets.
► $222 in tickets to a New

, York Knicks game.
► $10,000 contribution to

Espy's brother, Henry, for
his unsuccessful congres
sional campaign.

Tyson Foods Inc:
► $6,000 in tickets to

President Clinton's inaugu
ration dinner.

► $830 in air fare to Ar
kansas for Espy's girlfriend.

► $1,726 in lodging and
entertainment at a lyson
birthday party.

► $1,009 in air fare to
Dallas for Espy's girlfriend.

► $968 for limousines in

of giving one lawyer an inflnite
amount of money and an infi
nite amount of time to go after
an alleged perpetrator, and an
attempt to criminalize what is
essentially a political process
and the sort of offenses that pre
viously were sufficiently han
dled by free elections and an in
vestigative press."

Espy was the first Cabinet-
level olffcial to go to trial since
President Reagan's Labor sec
retary, Raymond Donovan,
was acquitted in 1987 on
charges related to past busi
ness deals. But he's probably
not the last: Henry Cisneros,
Clinton's former Housing and
Urban Development secretary,
faces trial in February on
charges of lying to the FBI
about the amount of payments
he made to an ex-mistress.

White House spokesman Joe
Lockhart watched TV news cov
erage of the Espy acquittal in
his West Wing office Wednes-

Dallas.
► $110 for tickets to Dal

las Cowboys playoff game.
From Quaker Oats:
► $90 worth of tickets to

Chicago Bulls champion
ship game.

From Oglethorpe
Power/Smith Barney/-
EOP Group Inc:

► $2,200 in tickets to 1994
Super Bowl.

► A job for Espy's girl
friend.

The specific charges
against Espy were eight
counts of mail and wire
fraud, 10 counts of accept
ing unlawful gratuities,
three counts of violating the
nearly century-old Meat In
spection Act, four counts of
violating the federal travel
act, one count of witness
tampering, one count of fal
sifying travel documents,
one count of lying to FBI
agents; and two counts of
falsifying financial disclo
sure information to the Ag
riculture Department.

Reuters

day evening. The case "really
does sort of illustrate some of
the problems people in the
building have faced," he said.

In a written statement, Clin
ton said he was "pleased" by
the verdict.

"After what have been chal
lenging times for Mr. Espy, both
personally and professionally, I
am heartened that he has, as he
said, emerged from this ordeal
stronger," Clinton said. "I hope
that as he moves forward he
will continue his notable record
of service to the country."

Espy told reporters that he
promised Clinton in a private
talk before he resigned that he
was not guilty.

"He made a promise to me. I
wont reveal it," Espy said.
"I'm hopeful he will keep that
promise."

Contributing: Bill Nichols
Gannett News Service
► Espy acquitted, 1A
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Verdict fuels

sped^ CQiiiiiel
By Susan Page ;
USA TODAY ^

WASHINGTON — After an
investigation that lasted four
years and cost $17 million, for
mer Agriculture Secretary
Mike Espy was acquitted
Wednesday on all counts of ille
gally accepting gifts from com
panies he was supposed to reg
ulate.

"It's cost a lot, it's been
tou^, but I knew from Day
One that I would stand here be
fore you completely exonerat
ed," Espy, 45, told reporters
outside the courthouse.
The prosecutor, specjal

counsel Donald Smaltz, said,
"We met our obligation and the
jury has spoken."
He said his investigation was

"worth the price" if it discour
aged companies from &ving
^fts to re^latprs and officials
from accepting them. He noted
that his team has won 15 con
victions and collected $11 mil
lion in fines and civil penalties.
But critics said the cost and

the far-reaching scope of the
Espy inquiry reinforces ques
tions about whether the inde
pendent counsel system leads
to overzealous and excessive
prosecutions.
"So much time, ener^ and

effort was spent investigating

says political "analyst Allan
Lichtman of American Univer
sity. He says the law needs to
be "substantially amended."
The statute, a Watergate-era

reform, expires June 30, 1999,
unless Congress votes to re
authorize it.

President Clinton, bedeviled
by his own special counsel on
Whitewater, Ken Starr, re
leased a written statement say
ing he was "pleased" by the
verdict and praising Espy's re
cord of public service.
Espy was a Mississippi con

gressman when Clinton made
him the first African-American

to serve as Agriculture secre
tary in 1993. But the White
House forced him to resign the
following year in the wake of
reports about him accepting
gifts from industry executives.

At his trial. Espy faced 30
counts covering about $33,000
worth of tickets, trinkets, travel
expenses and meals from com
panies including Tyson Foods
Inc. and the Sun-Diamond

Growers Cooperative. Among
the gfts: tickets to Clinton's
1993 inauguration dinner, the
1994 Super Bowl, the U.S. Open
tennis tournament and a Chica
go Bulls playoff game.
Espy was charged with .vio

lating not only federal ethics
laws but also the Meat Inspec
tion Act, which could have
meant three years in prison if
he was convicted.

But food industry executives
called by the prosecution testi-
fied that they expected nothing
in return for their gjfts and that
Espy never showed any favor
itism. After the trial, Espy said
he "made some mistakes" but
called them ethical lapses, not
criminal ones.

During a seven-week trial,
the prosecution called 70 wit
nesses and the defense none.
The jury of II black members
and one white deliberated nine
hours over two days before re
turning its verdict.

After the. verdict was read.
Espy hu^ed his lawyers and
closed a pocket-size Bible.
Friends and relatives wept
.Espy was the first Cabinet-

level offlpial to go to trial in
more than a decade. Henry
Cisneros, Clinton's forrner sec
retary of Housing and Urban
Development is scheduled for
trial in February on charges
brought by another special
counsel of lying about pay-
iMnts to a forlner mistress.

—: — ^ —

^ >■ Verdict indicts law, ISA
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Espy acquitted
on all 30 counts
Gifts didn't sway policy, jury finds

ABy James W. Brosnan
The Commercial Appeal

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — Former
Agriculture secretary Mike
Espy was found not guilty Wed
nesday of taking illegal gifts
from big corporations and
misusing taxpayer funds.
After a nearly two-month tri

al, the jury deliberated about
nine hours Tbesday and Wed
nesday. Jurors returned not-
guilty verdicts on each of 30
counts alleging wire and mail
fraud, accepting illegal gratui
ties, lying to federal agents, vi
olating the Meat Inspection Act
and the government Travel
Act.

s the female foreman
passed the 15th "not-guilty
Espy whispered to attorney
Reid Weingarten, "I knew it."
"It's cost a lot, it's been tough

but I knew from day one that I
would stand here before you
completely exonerated," Espy
told reporters after the ver
dict.
Asked if he would pursue

public service again, Espy, 45
said he doesn't bmow "what the
future may bring," but that
President Clinton made a
promise to him after he was
forced to submit his resigna
tion in the fall of 1994. Espy,
who has been practicing law in
Jackson, Miss., wouldn't repeat
the promise.
Espy thanked the "people of

Mississippi, who took me in
and never believed I did any
thing wrong," and "the Lord for
n;y victory."
Throughout the trial Espy
geked at a Bible kept out of

eight from jurors, and particu
larly the 27th Psalm, which be
gins: "The Lord is my light and

salvation. Whom shall I

^^TnVide the courtroom, Espy
was hugged by his attorneys,
family members and fiancee
Portia Ballard. Outside the
cnurthouse he was hugged by
kep Harold Ford Jr. (D-Tenn.),
Who walked over from a
hearby restaurant after seeing
^spy on television.
"I told him, 'I know how you

feel' " said Ford, referring to

%

f

By J. Scott Applewhite/AP

Former Agriculture secretary Mike Espy of Mississippi, with
attorney Ted Wells (left), said he knew he would be exonerated.

his father's acquittal on bank
fraud charges in 1993.
The case brought nearly to an

end an investigation by inde
pendent counsel Donald Smaltz
that is expected to cost taxpay
ers more than $20 million.
"We met our obligation and

the jury has spoken," Smaltz

said.

The Los Angeles attorney
noted his prosecutors have
brought in 15 convictions and
fines and penalties of more
than $11.4 million, including $4
million from Tyson Foods.
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But Espy and his attorneys
blasted Smaltz and the Inde
pendent Counsel Statute. Espy
said he wants to be the first
witness against continuing the
law when Congress considers
its extension next year.
Espy said Smaltz had "all the

money, all the power, very little
supervision, and no timetable."
: Weingarten said the case rep
resented "the relentless pur
suit of the trivial. This case
started out about football tick
ets and never came to be any
thing more than football tick
ets."

/ ^Espy's troubles began when it
was reported that he went to a
Dallas-Green Bay NFC Cham
pionship game in 1994 with
then-Tyson Foods chairman
Don Tyson. Later it was re
vealed that Tyson's had paid
f6r trips and a scholarship for
Espy's then-girlfriend, Pat
Dempsey.
Espy also was accused of tak-

,ing illegal gifts from Sun-Dia-
raond Growers, Quaker Oats
and a lobbying firm that hired
Dempsey. All told, Smaltz al
leged that Espy received more
than $33,000 in illegal gratui
ties.

,• ,But Smaltz was never able to
connect the favors with any
specific policy change. Several
witnesses said Espy was hard
er on the meat and poultry in-
'dustry than other officials in
his office, for instance.
And Smaltz refused to call

some key witnesses, like Don
Tyson and Dempsey, when it
became apparent that most of
his witnesses would go out of
their way to help the defense
during cross-examination.
One key government witness,

Robert Douglas, testified that
Espy told him to cover up the
fact that Quaker Oats provided
them tickets to a Chicago
Bulls-Phoenix Suns NBA cham
pionship game. But Douglas
called himself a liar and
praised Espy's character.
Espy's attorneys called no

witnesses in his defense.
Espy's co-counsel, Ted Wells,

cautioned reporters not to sug
gest that Espy was acquitted
because 11 of the jurors were
black. He said the prosecution
simply didn't have the evi
dence.

The jurors left quickly after
the verdict and made no public
statements.

Espy served three terms as a
congressman from Mississip
pi's Delta district, where he
worked with Clinton, then gov
ernor of Arkansas, on the
Lower Mississippi Delta Devel
opment Commission.
Clinton named Espy secre

tary of Agriculture in hopes he
could focus on rural develop
ment. But Espy was quickly
thrown into an array of other
issues from an E-coli outbreak
in the Northwest to floods in
the Midwest to fighting here
over how to reorganize the de
partment.

To reach reporter James W.
Brosnan, call (202) 408-2701 or
send E-mail to
brosnanJ@shns.com

Espy could practice law or return to politics
By Reed Branson
The Commercial Appeal
Jackson, Miss., Bureau

JACKSON, Miss. — No
sooner had a federal jury in
Washington acquitted Mike
Espy than speculation resumed
here about his political future.
The former rising star of the •

Mississippi .Democratic Party
— who united the Delta's
blacks and es much as a third
of the region's white voters to
become the^state's first Afri
can-American congressman
since Reconstruction — clearly
could return ito a private law
practice herej
Even beforelEspy's elevation

in President Clinton's Cabinet
to Secretary 0^ Agriculture, he
was seen as flrst viable
black candidate for governor
in post-Civil RLjjts era Missis
sippi. ■
'By far he is most effec

tive cross-over black politician
we have in Mississippi," said
Leslie Burl McLemore, a pro
fessor of political science at
Jackson State University. "Giv
en today's verdict, it affords
him the opportunity to enter
the political arena. The ques
tion is whether he wishes to do
that."

Espy burst onto the scene in
Mississippi in 1986. A federal
court had ordered state law
makers to draw a congres
sional district in which'an Afri
can-American could win. In
1982 and '84, a black candidate
failed.

But in 1986, Espy unseated
Republican Second District
Congressman Web Franklin by
uniting blacks and a sizable mi
nority of whites as no black
politician had. The mild-man
nered, bespectacled lawyer
stressed the importance of the
business community and was

not part of the generation of
civil rights combatants that
frightened some white voters.
"It was a major break

through. It was a new day,"
said David Jordan, a state sena
tor and for the last 35 years
president of the Greenwood
Voters League, where Espy
made his first political speech.
"He was able to relate to all 2.7
million of us."

On Wednesday, Espy's sup
porters, such as Jordan, were
elated. Both Jordan and
McLemore said the former
congressman might again
focus on becoming the state's
first black, statewide elected
official.

Call reporter Reed Branson
at (601) 352-8631 or E-mail

branson@gomemphis.com

Its a wrap!

Lightweight 100% wool

ca^ natural
ranch mink tails

is available in black
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Sizes S-M-L
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(Compare at $350)
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mike Espy
acquitted
Jackson Advocate Staff Report

"Not guilty" on all 38 counts
of illegally accepting gratuities,
was welcome news for former
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture,
Mike Espy and his supporters.

A grueling seven week trial
in federal district court in
Washington, D.C. ensued quickly
once Espy was indicted in late
1997. •

After an independent counsel
spent over three years and more
tlian $17 million of taxpayer
dollars trying to convict Espy, a
five-woman, eiglu-man jury in
Washington, D.C,, acquitted Espy
on Wednesday.

Led by Donald Smaltz, the
Independent Counsel appointed to
investigate this case, Smaltz and
his prosecuting team put on more
tlian 70 witnesses, including
former White House chief of staff
Leon Panetta.

Espy and his defense counsel
believed strongly enough in
Espy's innocence that they did not
put on witnesses for tlte defense.

As word of Espy's
innocence filtered down to
Mississippi, fnends and well-
wishers said they were not
surprised at Espy's acquittal.

"There was no doubt in my
mind that justice would prevail in
this trial, and that Mike Espy
would be totally cleared of wrong
doing." U.S. Congressman Bennie
G. Tliompson said from his

See Espy, page 4C .



::
"^^hin^on, DC office.

"Mike Espy was one of| <|i|e
first victims in the Republii^
plan to embariass, acpuse,
malign President Clinton
officials in ins administration pi^
groundless, politically motivated;
charges of wrongdoing. i :' ^

"Donald Smaltz, ( ithe
Independent 'Inquisitor' i
appointed to investigate tMs case
l^s brutalized the Espy fiithilp
arid he has essentially tried to ki jl
the career of one of Mississippi's
most promising citizens"
Thompson stated. i ■

Congressman Thompson
also pointed out the huge a^olit
of public dollars being wasted in
investiptions of President Clinton
and his Administration.



Return to politics for Espy?

viK^' »

Pablo b;3rtinaz MonsWais/TVie Associated Press

Mike Espy gestures during an interview Thurs- Reid Weingarten (back). Esjay says he hasn't
day at the Washington office of his attorney ruled out a return to politics in Mississippi.

Legal troubles behind
him, Espy ponders future
■ Says he wants to

kill independent
counsel law

By Dennis Camire
Gannett Newsservice

WASHINGTON — A

day after being acquitted of
federal corruption charges,
former Agriculture Secre
tary Mike Espy was licking
his wounds, pondering a
political future and vowing
to help kill the independent
counsel law that led to his
prosecution.
He didn't rule out return

ing to politics, even an even
tual run for governor. "No
options are ruled out" in the
long term, he said Thursday.
As for the independent

counsel law that as a con
gressman he had helped to
pass, "they need to termi
nate it," Espy said.
The independent counsel

can paint people as "tai^ets

INSIDE

■ Change the system, Espy
prosecutor says, 5A
■ Espy timeline, 5A
■ Editorial: What does future
hold,12A

with a red bull's eye on their
foreheads and pursue them
at whatever cost," he said.
Espy said he wants to be

the first witness when Con
gress holds hearings next
year on reauthorizing the
law.

But right now, Espy said,
"I still have to lick my
wounds and try to evaluate
my economic fhture — that
is the main thing."
Espy said he spent "into

the seven figures" on his
attorneys during Indepen
dent Counsel Donald
Smaltz's four-year investi
gation that resulted in
Espy's 39-count indict
ment. In contrast, Smaltz

estimated the cost of his

investigation at almost $20
million through the end of
September. In March, itwas
at $17 million, the figure
most often quoted.
Espy, who turned 45 Mon

day — the day closing argu
ments were held in his two-
month-long trial — said he
didn't believe race played a
role in Smaltz's investiga
tion or the jury's verdicts.
The former Mississippi

congressman said Smaltz's
investigation and the trial
were all about Smaltz and
"his career, his ego, his
future."
"He is trying to build his

future at the risk of my free
dom, and I think if I had
been a white Cabinet secre
tary, he would have been just
as oppressive," Espy said.
Smaltz, a Republican,

was more concerned about
political parties, Espy said.

See ESPY, 5A
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Shuttle launch set
for today after
last-minute glitch
.The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — A
loud, flashing alarm went off in
;^the cockpit of space shuttle
•Endeavour with just 4V2 minutes
'to go in the countdown Thursday,
[forcing the postponement of
NASA's first space station con
struction flight.
!  NASA said it would try again
[early today, though the weather
-outlook was unfavorable.
-, -The master alarm blared and red
[Mghts flashed just before the shut
tle was to lift off around 4 a.m.
Thursday. By the time controllers
-toaced the problem to a momentary
.drop in hydraulic pressure and
decided to press ahead, it was too
late — they had missed the cutoff
by a second or two.

■  "Sure, it's fiustrating," said Bill
Readdy, shuttle program director
and a veteran shuttle commander.
"But we do things right. We do
things by the book, and we're not
going to cut any comers."
The six astronauts crawled out

of the shuttle, and two threw up
their hands. Commander Robert

Cabana held up his thumb and
-index finger a h^-inch apart; 'We
were that close."

SPOTLIGHT

IRS sets goal to reduce paper chase
with 80% electronic filings by 2007
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Buried by
mountains of paper, the Intern^
Revenue Service announced an
ambitious goal of having 80 per
cent oftaxpayers file their income
tax returns electronically by 2007.

Several steps toward that goal,
ranging fi"om pa3Tnent by credit
cards to use of personal identifi
cation numbers in place of signa
tures, will be available on a limit
ed basis in 1999. But officials say
far more must be done to increase

filing by telephone and computer.
"The majority of returns today

are still filed on paper," IRS Com
missioner Charles Rossotti told
an advisory panel on electronic tax
filing Thursday. "Most of what we
have to do Hes ahead ofus."
The IRS is pushing electronic

filing because it reduces errors,
speeds processing time and pro
vides better security for private
information. For the taxpayer,
refunds can arrive in half the time

compared with paper.
About 20 percent of taxpayers,

FAST FACTS

About 20 percent of tax
payers, or 24.6 million, filed
electronically this year.

or 24.6 million, filed electronically
this year. That amounts to a 28.4
percent increase over last year,
but IRS officials fear progress
might slow without technological
improvements and products that
have broader public appeal.
For example, the requirement

that taxpayers sign returns in ink
means that many people who use
computer programs to do their
taxes simply print them out and
mail them in. One interim IRS
goal is to have all returns pre
pared this way filed electronically
by 2001.
The IRS is conducting two

pilot projects this year to tackle
that issue by using PIN codes to
substitute for signatures.
The agency plans to send 12

million PIN codes to taxpayers
who used computer software to
prepare their returns last year. In
addition, 8,100 paid taxpreparers
have been selected for a program
allowing taxpayers to pick their
own PIN code to "sign" their
returns.

'No paper wiU come to us," said
Bob Barr, assistant IRS commis
sioner for electronic taxes.

Also new for 1999 is the first-
ever use of credit cards to pay
taxes. People who use Intuit
Inc.'s TurboTax or MacInTax
software can pay using cards
issued by Novus — Discover and
Private Issue are the main two.
Anyone else filing electronical

ly through a home computer or a
paid preparer can pay using Dis
cover, MasterCard and .American
Express through a toll-fi-ee call.

The IRS Web site on the Inter

net !s found at:

http://www.lrs.ustr6as.gov.
General IRS help Is also available
by calling 1-800-829-1040.

ONE DAY ONLY!
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President announces new"
federal standards for water
The Associated Press

NEWPORT, R.I. — President
Clinton employed the sparkling
blue Narragansett Bay as a back
drop Thursday to introduce new
federal drinking water standards
aimed at filtering out impurities
and helping communities upgrade
their treatment systems.
'When it comes to the water our

children drink, .Americans cannot
be too vigilant," Clinton said to a
crowd standing in Fort Adams
State Park beside the bay. "So
today I'm announcing new stan
dards ... to give our families greater
peace of mind with their water."

Clinton's visit to Rhode Island

seemed to give him peace of mind,
too, though there were protest signs
from some citizens and shouted
questions — ignored — from
reporters about the impeachment
proceedings back in Washington.

Clinton joked that when he is out
of office he'd like to come back and
fulfill a dream — to play his saxo-

THE NATION

Clinton

phone at the
Newport
Festival. After

Patrick
Kennedy, D-RI
noted that his
^cle, President
Kennedy, visited
Rhode Island six
times, Clinton
said he'd like to

surpass that. "If youll give me Pres
ident Eisenhower's house and
access to the golf course, FU break
the Kennedy record," he told Gov.
Lincoln Almond.
The president toured Newport's

Bliss Mine Road Water Treatment
Facility with most ofRhode Island's
top politicians by his side. Then he
announced higher government
standards for drinking water and
release $775 million in low-interest
loans to states so communities
improve their treatment system a

Democratic fund-raiser pleads innocent
Ttie Associated Press

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — Demo
cratic fund-raiser Yah Lin "Char-
He" Trie pleaded innocent Thurs
day to federal charges he obstruct
ed a Senate campaign-finance
investigation by ordering subpoe
naed documents hidden.
The former Little Rock restaura

teur and longtime fidend of Presi
dent Clinton had no comment out-

uments sought by the Senate Com
mittee on Governmental Affairs.
Prosecutors say the documents

may have been hidden under a
bed in Trie's Little Rock home in
1997.

The magistrate set a trial date of
Jan. 4, but Trie's lawyers said they
wiH seek a delay because Trie also
faces a Feb. 1 trial in Washington.
In that case, he is charged with
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VmSTMBA
BAD IDEA?
A verdict clearing Espy is the latest sign that the
independent-counsel statute is likely to perish
By VrVECA NOVAKThe questioning of his star

witness was already going poorly
when independent counsel Don
ald Smaltz dumped a glass of water
on the computer equipment. As
Smaltz tried to make light of the

situation, the liquid seeped into the cir
cuitry, shorting out the only high-tech
courtroom in Washington's federal court
house and forcing a recess in the trial of
former Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy.

Last week the jury did a more deliber
ate version of the same thing, and it was
Smaltz who got zapped. After an exhaust
ing seven-week, 70-witness trial, the jury
took just nine hours to short-circuit his
case against Espy, rejecting all 30 remain
ing counts of a kitchen-sink indictment.
The verdict was not just a repudiation of
Smaltz's four-year investigation into gifts
Espy received from people his department
regulates. It could also be read as a repudi
ation of the very statute tliat made Smaltz's
wild prosecutorial ride possible. And when
that independent-counsel statute comes up
for renewal by Congress next year, Smaltz
will have contributed much to its potential
demise. "I'm reminded of the saying that
just because everybody's against some

thing doesn't mean it shouldn't be defeat
ed," says Senator Fred Thompson, the
Tennessee Republican who will hold hear
ings on the statute early next year.

But even now, Smaltz's performance—
on top of Kenneth Starr's—has changed the
dynamic at Janet Reno's Justice Depart
ment. Officials there tell Time that her re
luctance to call for counsels to look into
Vice President Al Gore, former deputy
chief of staff Harold Ickes and the Presi
dent in connection with the campaign-
finance mess comes in part from seeing
what other prosecutors have done.

Complaints about the statute are famil
iar: Too many people are potential targets
because it covers so many levels of govern
ment; the threshold of evidence requiring
the Attorney General to call for an inde
pendent counsel is far too low; there is lit
tle accountability for the lawyers heading
the probes until the very end, after they've
had vast resources and all the time in the
world to stalk their quany,

Like most bad laws, this one began
with good intentions. Twenty years and 20
independent counsels ago. Congr ess passed
the statute to prevent a repeat of the Satur
day Night Massacre. Nixon's firing of Wa
tergate special prosecutor Archibald Cox
made people realize that investigators had

to be walled off from the investigated. So
the new statute gave a special three-judge
panel the power to name independent
counsels when the Attorney General said it
was necessaiy and made the counsels vir
tually unfireable.

The statute drew bitter criticism early
on. The first five independent counsels
brought no charges against the subjects
they were pursuing, but one target, former
Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan, was
fuming at the end of a long legal journey in
which he was cleared. "Wliich office do 1 go
to to get my reputation back?" he famously
said when he was acquitted of other larce
ny and fiaud charges that had forced him
out of office. Another Reagan Administra
tion official investigated (and eventually
cleared) in a separate probe, Assistant
Attorney General Theodore Olson, battled

RENO'S LONG
GALLERY
Seven independent
counsels have been

appointed during the
past four years. Here's
vi'ho they are and what
they've achieved
•SOURCE FOR COSTS CAO REPORTS—ALL

FIGURES THROUGH MARCH 1998

STARR VS. CLINTON SMALTZ VS. ESPY

■ THE ACCUSATIONS Perjury
and obstruction of justice,
among other charges

■ THE COST* $39.6 million

■ THE OUTCOME The House is

likely to decide soon whether to
vote articles of impeachment

■ THE ACCUSATION Charged
with accepting illegal gifts and
entertainment

■ THE COST $17.5 million

■ THE OUTCOME Espy
acquitted; 15 others convicted
and fined more than $11 million

BARRETT VS. CtSNEROS

■ THE ACCUSATION Allegedly
lied to FBI in background check
about payments to ex-lover

■ THE COST $7.3 million

■ THE OUTCOME Faces trial in
February; former mistress is
in federal prison

ME. DECEMBER 14, I99S
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the law's constitutionality all the way to the
Supreme Court, where he lost.

Lawrence Walsh's probe of the Iran-
contra allegations ratcheted up the debate
about the statute because he spent so much
time and money on the job. Walsh was the
first independent counsel to conduct a
Avide-ranging and costly ($47 million) inves
tigation. It resulted in seven guilty pleas and
four convictions (two were overturned, and
George Bush pardoned six of the targets).
There has been grumbling about various
probes since Walsh's, but only Starr's ever
expanding Whitewater investigation, which
is likely to exceed the cost of Walsh's in
quiry, has been so castigated.

Still, while Starr and his investigation
are better known, it is Smaltz who is cited
as the best example of the statute's weak
nesses by those who closely follow the law.

RELUCTANT RENO: She's
hesitated to name more
independent counsels
after watching the others

In September 1994 he was assigned to in
vestigate whether Espy, the first black to
hold the job of Agriculture Secretary, il
legally accepted gifts—luggage, sports
tickets, entertainment—from people and
agribusinesses he regulated. Smaltz was
almost immediately criticized for his fi'ee-
wheeling tactics. His team asked former
friends and employees of chicken king
Don Tyson whether they knew of any
hookers or homosexual activity at events
that took place long before Espy held office.
Smaltz subpoenaed the names of 2,000
Tyson workers who had filed worker's
compensation claims against the company
on the theory that they might be more will
ing to expose its underside. He ordered up
Sun-Diamond Growers lobbyist Richard
Douglas' phone records dating back to
1987-though Espy didn't take office till

1993—and his passports since 1978. At least
one judge quashed some of Smaltz's sub
poenas. Several of his lawyers quit because
they were concerned about the prosecuto-
rial standards of his office.

The indictment itself showed a prose
cutor pushing the envelope. Smaltz said
Espy illegally took $35,000 in gifts-but
Smaltz valued at $6,000 four tickets to an in
augural ball that Espy could have had free,
and he chalked up against Espy $3,200 giv
en to Espy's girlfriend for a plane ticket.
Smaltz even hit Espy with criminal charges
for mailing reimbursement for some gifts he
acknowledged he shouldn't have accepted.

Smaltz's case was so weak that Espy's
lawyers decided not to put on a defense.
Douglas, an old friend of Espy's who was
meant to be the prosecution's strongest
witness, turned on Smaltz on the stand and

'  said he'd agreed to become his "puppet"
only after three years of "storm-trooper"
tactics by the independent counsel. "God
knows, if I had $30 million, I could find dirt
on you, sir," Douglas told Smaltz in front of
the juiy. (The amount Smaltz actually
spent, through March, was $17.5 million.)

In the course of his investigation,
Smaltz did gain 15 convictions or guilty
pleas from individuals and companies, in
cluding Tyson Foods, which agreed to
pony up $6 million for giving Espy things
like two football play-off tickets, a couple
of limo rides and a $1,200 scholarship for
his girlfriend. Smaltz uncovered evidence
that at least one of the firms that provided
benefits to Espy did so hoping to cuny fa
vor with him. And there is no doubt that
Espy shouldn't have taken some of the
gifts. But Smaltz's critics maintain that
Espy's misguided behavior hardly war
ranted such weighty criminal charges. At
trial, Smaltz failed to show that Espv had
rewarded any of his gift donors. Though
the law doesn't require an explicit quid
pro quo, Smaltz had to demonstrate that
Espy knew the givers were tiying to influ
ence him. Smaltz didn't.

If he has done little to boost support
for the statute, the same might be said of

PEARSON vs. BROWN VON KANN vs. SEGAL

6
IHE ACCUSATION Commerce
cretary Ron Brown engaged
improper financial dealings
rHE COST $3.3 million
rHE OUTCOME Investigation
andoned when Brown died in
April 1996 plane crash

■ THE ACCUSATION Eli Segal,
former White House aide and
AmeriCorps CEO, accused of
conflict of interest

■ THECOST $381,712
■ THE OUTCOME Investigation
terminated without prosecution

BRUCE vs. BABBITT LANCASTER VS. HERMAN

■ THE ACCUSATION Interior
Secretary Bruce Babbitt alleged
to have lied to Congress about a
proposed Indian casino

■ THE COST $4,020

■ THE OUTCOME Investigation is
ongoing; no action taken yet

■ THE ACCUSATION Labor
Secretary Alexis Herman
suspected of influence peddling
and Illegal campaign solicitation
■ THE COST Not available
■ THE OUTCOME Investigation is
ongoing; no action taken yet

TIME. DECEMBER 14. 1998
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.dependent counsel David Barrett. He
was appointed to investigate Housing
Secretary Henry Cisneros' misstatements
to FBI agents about payments to a former
lover. But it's the former lover, Linda
Jones, who landed in jail, and the case
against her was based on false statements
made on a mortgage application. "The
problem with the statute is that the prose
cutors, \vith unlimited resources and un
limited time, become obsessed with bring
ing down the people they are mandated to
pursue," says Espy lawyer Ted Wells.

Even the American Bar Association,
which took a strong hand in crafting the
original statute, may change its position in
February, when its house of delegates will
vote on an A.B.A. task-force report that rec
ommends scrapping the law. If it must be
kept, the task force argues, only the
President, Vice President and Attor- H
ney General should be covered by it. B
Also, the Attorney General should H:
have a role in selecting the indepen- H;
dent counsels, and the Justice De- B
partment should not be tied to a hair- B
trigger threshold of evidence in B
deciding whether a counsel should H
be appointed. Other critics argue Bl
that the law should apply only when B
the alleged virongdoing occurred ■ \
while the official was in office. '

An alternative, if the statute is
junked, is the existing law allowing hS
the Attorney General to appoint spe- [
cial prosecutors in rare instances^
they have marginally less indepen-
dence but have worked well in the p?
past. Leon Jaworski was the Water-
gate special prosecutor after Cox.
"Archibald Cox got fired, yes, but there
was a hue and cry, and Leon Jaworski was
appointed almost immediately," says Jim
Cole of the A.B.A. task force. "He had all the
power he needed and was bulletproof."
Besides, few can believe that politics is ab
sent from the process now. Seven of the 11
judges who have served on that special
panel have been Republican appointees,
and the vast majority of independent
counsels with party affiliations have been
Republicans.

As Congress moves to rethink the
statute. Espy is preparing to salvage his
reputation. This week he will finally see
his portrait, warehoused while the inves
tigation dragged on, hung alongside those
of other former Agriculture Secretaries. A
White House spokesman said he didn't
know if Clinton would attend the cere
mony. Now, more than anything else.
Espy wants to be the first witness at hear
ings next year on the future of the law
that turned his life upside down for four
years. ■

Jack E. White

The Cost of Ignoring Jackie
Robinsons rule could have kept Espy from troubleMike espy's lawyer reid vtoingarten was right on the money when

he dismissed the prosecution's case as a "relentless pursuit of the trivial."
Espy's transgressions were of the sort better judged in the court of public
opinion than in a court oflaw. In that venue, he has already been punished.

Despite the bravado he flashed on the courthouse steps when he denounced in
dependent counsel Donald C. Smaltz as a "schoolyard bully," Espy knows he blew
a historic opportunity by losing sight of age-old black moral traditions.

Back in 1986, when Espy became the first black elected to Congress from
Mississippi since Reconstruction, he looked like the archetype of a new breed
of crossover politician-shrewd enough to reach out to whites by standing up
for prayer in schools and by posing in ads for the National Rifle Association.

c p. <■ o Even some good ole boys predicted that heIT t D i) I would someday be Governor or Senator. Though
m  doing a terrific job, Espy was forced outW  S ofoffice for chump change. Instead of moving ona glittering future, he got kicked out of the

B  Cabinet in disgrace and saddled with legal fees
f'^^B^B fl of more than $1 million.B  could have been avoided if Espy had

K  remembered that as the first black Secretary of
^ \ Agriculture, he would be judged more like Jackie

.^8 Eobinson than Michael Jordan. When he broke
£'' baseball s color line in 1947, Robinson set the su-

'  perhuman standard of conduct for such racial pi-knew that to be considered a success
^  by prejudiced whites, he had to be not only a su-

P®rstar player but also a paragon of moral behav-
. V first few seasons, he left his combative

JS • - . • A temper in the locker room, suffered insults with-
fighting back and played his heart out on the

field, He refused to give his opponents a weapon
Espy was forced out of office t;oujd use against him, and in the end, earnedfor political chump change """versal, if in some cases grudging, respect. Fiftyyears later, Jordan dominates a sport in which
blacks aie so well established that the color line no longer has meaning. He can
get away with behavior that would have got Robinson bounced out of baseball-
like visiting a casino in the midst of a play-off series—because no one requires
him to be the kind of saint "first blacks" are supposed to be.

Sadly, the President s Cabinet, like the upper echelons of most corporations
remains more like baseball in 1947 than basketball in the '90s. So few blacks have
risen to that level that the rules governing first blacks still apply. That is why black
parents, including Espy's, admonish their children that they must be twice as
prepared-and twice as honest-as their white counterparts if they want to suc
ceed. And why during the glory days of the civil rights movement, activists
boasted that they would not swim in the mainstream because it was too pollut
ed. These old strictures, to be sure, were a self-imposed double standard root
ed in the gloomy conviction that blacks would never get a fair shake from racist
America, But unfair as they were, the precepts had the salutaiy effect of en
couraging blacks both to do their best and keep to the moral high ground.

If Espy had abided by the first-black rules, meeting the standards for Cab
inet officers would have been easy. But in this day and age, that would have
been asking a lot. Instead, he tried to be like the other Mike: so heroic at his
work that even an overzealous prosecutor like Smaltz would forgive him a few
nitpicking ethical lapses. As Espy ruefully admitted last week that was a mis
calculation. He said," 1 should have tried to be more like Jackie." That's a good
motto for all public officials, even if they're not black. ■

Espy was forced out of office
for political chump change

TIME. DECEMBER 14.1998
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unsafe streets and disen

gaged parents?
Ruth Sherman's history

suggests a young woman
with a big heart.

Even as a college stu
dent, she took time to tutor
some of the children in the
Bushwick section of Brook
lyn in reading. Their scores
improved.
But when, two weeks ago,

the black parents of chil
dren in her third-grade
class got wind that she had
read the kids a book called
Nappy Hair, the condem
nation was swift and
unthinking, and the benefit
of the doubt nowhere to be
found.

Parents were outraged
and demanded that Sher
man be removed from the

classroom. She was, though
the administration later

claimed that this was only
for her own protection. At a
public meeting to discuss
the controversy, Sherman

KfJ-TtUYi tilt; yiAi -

ents couldn't trouble them

selves to find out), is the
work of a black classics
scholar named Carolivia
Herron. She uses the image
of untamable hair as a
metaphor for the strength
of black people in the face of
adversity. Any black
teacher could have taught
the book with impunity.
But Sherman is white and,
it must be added, blond —
which was probably her
principal offense.
In a story explaining the

controversy, one of the net
works offered pictures of
shampoo advertisements
featuring flowing, shiny
Caucasian hair. This is the
American standard of

beauty, went the explana
tion, and blacks feel exclud
ed from it.
This is profoundly silly
— the mark of people with
too much time on their

hands and not enough true

v« nut. biiia icveius IS Liiai

some black people live life
on a hair trigger — looking
for signs of "racial insensi-
tivity" and pouncing on
every purported instance.
The trouble is, in this case,
they insulted and drove
away a dedicated teacher
who was doing nothing but
trying to persuade her
charges to believe in and
like themselves just the
way they are.
"The parents who were so

quick to denounce the use
of Nappy Hair — a book
recommended by black
educators around the
nation by the way — with
out having read it are the
same parents who cannot
be bothered to show up at
parent/teacher meetings or
interest themselves in the
poor academic performance
of their local school. Only 1
percent of students at PS
131 is reading at grade level.
But there have been no

emergency community

be a rigorous curriculum,
firm discipline and
parentally enforced high
expectations.

Carolivia Herron, now a
professor at California
State University at Chico,
reminisced for The New
York Times of her own
introduction to great books.
She recalled telling a librar
ian, at age 12, of her desire
to read Milton and being
led down the "beautiful,
beautiful marble stairs in
the Carnegie Library."

Her imagination was
fired by the beauty of the
library as well as by the
poetry she devoured.
The students at PS 131

would be far better off with
more trips to the library and
less trumped-up indigna
tion about hair.

■

Write Mona Charen, syn
dicated columnist, at Cre
ators Syndicate, 5777 W.
Century Blvd. Suite 700,
Los Angelec CA 90045.

Espy's appeal to white
voters in this state made
that a rational observation.
Certainly no other black
pohtical figure up to then or
even since has come close to

Espy's bi-racial outreach.
l^gardless of the honor, I

felt it was a mistake for him

to take the Cabinet

appointment because he
could render greater value
in welding a new political
system across the bi-racial
spectrum in Mississippi.
Much as he aspired to

become a top level official in
the Clinton administration
as a reward for his work for
Clinton, I felt Espy was, at
39, awful young to take a
Cabinet post and, further,
had no special skills in the
field of agriculture.

Plus ̂ e fact, I feared he
was not prepared to handle
the rmfied atmosphere at
the Cabinet level. And, of
course, to be surrounded by
readily-available perks,
which we later learned, rue-

toughest new regulations
ever imposed, including, no
less, the first crackdown
against distribution of E
Coli tainted meat in the

marketplace.
For starters, Mike Espy

should get back his seat as
Mississippi's 2nd District
congressman.

That, of course, would
not be appealing to Bennie
Thompson, who now occu
pies that seat.
Thompson has spent too

much time being the black
congressman from Missis
sippi, rather than Missis
sippi's 2nd District con
gressman. Polarizing
politicians we don't need.

Mississipppi has always
had a penchant for reward
ing mart^s, and Mike Espy
should be no exception.

■

Write Bill Minor at P.O,
Box 1243, Jackson MS
39215, or e-mail
BIII_Mlnor@mspre8s.tfnet.
org.

Jury was presented no evidence to convict Mike Espy
■ Ethical restrictions

have gone crazy,

harming public service

WASHINGTON —

Mike Espy clearly was
wrong when, as secretary of
agriculture, he accepted
$34,000 worth of sports
tickets, luggage, air travel
and other gifts from people
representing companies
that he regulated. Espy
himself says that he had
"lapses of judgment" in tak
ing gratuities that have
brought convictions eind/or
huge fines for the gift-givers

CARL ROWAN

Syndicated
Columnist

and some ofhis associates.
Well, why, then, did a

jury here find Espy not
guilty on all 30 corruption
charges brought against
him by independent coun
sel Donald C. Smaltz?
The simplistic answer,

leaped to quickly by some,
is that the juiy was domi

nated by black people who
believe that black officials
in positions of real power
are always targeted (even on
trivial charges) by those
who resent blacks in power.
But those who followed this

case closely say the so-
called "race card" had noth
ing to do with the verdict.
Some say that the jury

was simply reflecting the
nationwide revulsion to the
Independent Counsel Act, a
post-Watergate assault on
official corruption that hais
produced some frightening-
ly arrogant, overreaching
prosecutors, mo^«. notably

Smaltz and Kenneth W.
Starr, the latter of White
water and Monica Lewin

sky notoriety.
Still others say the jury

cleared Espy because, while
he did have ethical lapses,
there was no proof that he
had committed a crime.
Smaltz never produced a
single claim, let alone evi
dence, that Espy had taken
any official act to reward
those who gave him costly
tickets to such things as the
U.S. Open.
The "unlawful gratui^

statute under which Sm^z
sought to jail Espy makes it

C/.

a crime to give, offer or
promise "anything ofvalue"
to a public official "because
of any official act performed
or to be performed." Smaltz
so clearly failed to meet that
requirement of the law that
Espy's lawyers let him put
on 70 witnesses, then rested
their case without calling a
single defense witness.
Some observers were left

saying that "it ought to be a
crime" for an independent
counsel to spend four years
and $17 million prosecut
ing such a weak case.
I think the jury was also

influenced by a feeling that

'fA

is growing across the
nation: We have gone tq
absurd lengths—even gone
a bit crazy — in laying oh
ethical restrictions that
make it extremely difficult
to get good people to engage
in public service.
Good government

requires ethical leaders,
yes, but also policies that
are reasonable enough to
make government service
palatable to high achievers.

B

Write Carl Rowan, North
America/King Features,
216 E. 45th St., 4th Floor,

York, N.Y. 100^7
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liieatened by several
• ts — including the
•r of one of the chil-
-she had tutored in

iipy Hair, as everyone
s by now (but the par-
ouldn't trouble them-
i to find out), is the
of a black classics
or named Carolivia
n. She uses the image
tamable hair as a
•lior for th,e strength
■k people in the face of

i ^^ity. Any black
•1' could have taught
ook with impunity,
herman is white and,

be added, blond —
n was probably her
l)al offense,
i story explaining the
)versy, one of the net-
• offered pictures of
poo advertisements
l ing flowing, shiny
isian hair. This is the
'can standard of

y, went the explana-
ud blacks feel exclud-

,11 it.
s is profoundly silly
mark of people with

inch time on their
and not enough true

trouble to offer perspective.
In the first place, most
white people manage to
muddle through life with
out gorgeous flowing locks
too. It is a tiny minority who
are blessed with lovely hair.
And if we're comparing
racial traits, whites could
waste time, if they chose,
whining about the injustice
of blacks having nicer skin
(skin that, for example,
ages much less noticeably
than white skin).

What this reveals is that
some black people live life
on a hair trigger — looking
for signs of "racial insensi-
tivity" and pouncing on
every purported instance.
The trouble is, in this case,
they insulted and drove
away a dedicated teacher
who was doing nothing but
trying to persuade her
charges to believe in and
like themselves just the
way they are.

The parents who were so
quick to denounce the use
of Nappy Hair — a book
recommended by black
educators around the
nation by the way — with
out having read it are the
same parents who cannot
be bothered to show up at
parent/teacher meetings or
interest themselves in the
poor academic performance
of their local school. Only 1
percent of students at PS
131 is reading at grade level.
But there have been no
emergency community

meetings called to discuss
that.

Teaching these children
to read is far, far more
important to their future
success than anything else
they are doing in third
grade. The parents are
teaching their kids all ofthe
wrong lessons by reacting
only to perceived slights by
whites instead of working
on themselves. The best
thing for the self-esteem of
these poor children would
be a rigorous curriculum,
firm discipline and
parentally enforced high
expectations.

Carolivia Herron, now a
professor at California
State University at Chico,
reminisced for The New
York Times of her own
introduction to great books.
She recalled telling a librar
ian, at age 12, of her desire
to read Milton and being
led down the "beautiful,
beautiful marble stairs in
the Carnegie Library."

Her imagination was
fired by the beauty of the
library as well as by the
poetry she devoured.

The students at PS 131
would be far better off with
more trips to the library and
less trumped-up indigna
tion about hair.

Write Mona Charen, syn
dicated columnist, at Cre
ators Syndicate, 5777 W.
Century Blvd. Suite 700,
Los Angeles OA 90045.

Espy needs to
retake his old

He could have
been Mississippi's
first black governor

BILL MINOR

I  Mike Espy has gotten his
freedom back. Now who is
going to give him back his
reputation?

Certainly, the American
people, especially his fellow
Mississippians, owe that to
him.

Even if Espy is offered
his old job as secretary of
Agriculture back, I hope
that he would turn it down.
He needs to come back to
his roots, to Mississippi,
and restore his name
among home folks.

Before Espy was tapped
by President Clinton as the
nation's first black secre
tary of Agriculture in 1993,
then-Congressman Espy
was without doubt the
brightest political hope to
emerge from Mississippi's
African-American commu
nity in modern times.

More than any other
black political figure on the
state's landscape. Espy was
a renascent man to open a
genuine, viable bi-racial
politics in a state noted for
its gothic political and
social institutions. He
could become, I had pre
dicted back in 1992, Missis
sippi's first black governor.

Espy's appeal to white
voters in this state made
that a rational observation.
Certainly no other black
political figure up to then or
even since has come close to
Espy's bi-racial outreach.

Regardless ofthe honor, I
felt it was a mistake for him
to take the Cabinet
appointment because he
could render greater value
in welding a new political
system across the bi-racial
spectrum in Mississippi.

Much as he aspired to
become a top level official in
the Clinton administration
as a reward for his work for
Chnton, I felt Espy was, at
39, awful young to take a
Cabmet post and, further
had no special skills in the
held of agriculture.

Plus the fact, I feared he
was not prepared to handle
the ranffied atmosphere at
the Cabinet level. And, of
course, to be surrounded by
readily-available perks,which we later learned, rue-

Mississippi
Political
Columnist

fully, almost brought hi
down.

Buttowagea$17miilioindependent counsel inqu
sition of the man for esser
tially taking a few footbal
tickets is the height o
investigative lunacy wfiicj
has been running rampan
recently in Washington.

How idiotic we must loo^
to others around the worli
to hound our top leve
administration officials o;of office for such piddUi
matters, which have not!
ing to dowvith our nation,
interests, nor pose th
slightest threat to our seci
rity. Once again we are see
as chasing after gnat
instead of camels.

During his four-yea
ordeal there was never an
evidence that the smal
gifts Espy had accepted a'
Ag secretaiy had corrupted
any ofhis official actions a;
the chief regulator of th
agricultural industry. X
the contrary, during hi
temue, he was responsibl
for instituting some of th
toughest new regulation
ever imposed, including nless, the first crackdowi
against distribution of ]
Coll tainted meat in th
marketplace.

For starters, Mike Esp
^ould get back his seat aMississippi's 2nd Distric
congressman.That, of course, woul
not be appealing to Benni

ompson, who now occt
pies that seat.

Thompson has spent to
much time being the blac
congressman from Missis
sippi, rather than Missis
sippi's 2nd District cor
gressman. Polarizin
P®mici^s we don't need.

Mississipppi has alway
had a penchsuit for reward
mg martyrs, and Mike Esp
should be no exception.

Write Bin Minor at I
Box 1243, Jackson
39215, or e-r
Bill^.Mlnor@mspre88.tf
org.

esented no evidence to convict Mike Espy
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Happy homecoming

?

The Associated Press

President Clinton shakes hands Thursday with ceremony where Espy's portrait was unveiled
Former Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy at a at the Department of Agriculture in Washington.

Unveiling of portrait turns
Into celebration for Espy
■ Former agriculture
secretary says he

was humbled by trials

By Dennis Camlre
Gannett News Service

WASHINGTON — For

former Agriculture Secretary
Mike Espy — with Presi
dent Clinton by his side once
again — the unveiling of his
portrait at his old depart
ment Thursday was ajoyous
day of vindication after his
acquittal on corruption
charges last week.
The overwhelming soimd

of spirituals, cheers,
applause and prayers
formed a fitting backdrop as
Espy told of his humbling
by God after feeling invinci
ble and "a little cocky" at the
start of his tenure in Janu
ary 1993. The young, black
official was a rising Democ
rat at the time.
"Personally, I was on an

adrenaline high and that
high evolved even into some
thing like a sense of invinci-

"Well, Mike, the jury
redeemed you, and
you belong to the
American people,
and we are very
proud of you."

- President Clinton

bility," Espy said. "But then
I got knocked to my knees."
Espy and Clinton were

greeted with thunderous
applause and chants of
"Espy, Espy, Espy!" from
the hundreds ofgovernment
employees, Cabinet and
congressional members, the
Howard Gospel Choir and
Espy's friends and relatives.
Mississippians were

among the well-wishers
including Rep. Bennie
Thompson, D-Miss., and
former Rep. G.V. "Sonny"
Montgomery, D-Miss. Also
present was the forewoman
of the jury that acquitted
Espy of 30 federed charges of
corruption Dec. 2.

"I think all ofus have been

deeply moved to see this
good man grow in mind, body
£ind spirit through this diffi
cult ordeal," Clinton said.

Clinton added that when
he saw Espy outside the
courtroom, he thought of a
passage from Isaiah: "Be not
afraid. I have redeemed you.
I have called you by my
name. You are mine."
"Well, Mike, the jury

redeemed you, and you
belong to the American peo
ple, £ind we are very proud of
you," Clinton said.
Espy, the nation's first

black agriculture secretary
and a former congressman
from Mississippi's 2nd Dis
trict, was the target ofa four-
year, $20 million investiga
tion.

Espy's portrait was paint
ed by artist Jason Bouldin
of Oxford and completed in
1995. But Espy asked that it
not be hung with paintings
of other past secretaries
until "the clouds over me

had cleared."
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Portrait Of Mike Espy,
Ex-Asriculture Dept
Secrcta^, is Unveiled
in Washinston, D-C-

"It is fitting today we raise his por
trait...he is deserving," said President
Bill Clinton at the unveiling ceremo
ny of the painting of former Agricul
ture Secretary Mike Espy at the U.S.
Depai'tment of Agriculture (USDA).

"...Mike, the jury has redeemed
you and you belong to the American
people!" said President Clinton as
supporters cheered.

The former secretary, who was
forced to resign in 1994 for alleged
ethical misconduct, praised God for
his exoneration as he took the podi-

"The Lord is my light and my sal
vation, whom shall I fear!" shouted
Espy as the standing room-only audi
ence rose to its feet and chanted

Espy! Espy!! "...after $20 million and
four years of investigation...the Lord
said he would show up at my show
down and show out!" Espy roared.

Espy, the first Black to head the
USDA, gave all the credit to God for
his recent acquittal of 30 charges that
he accepted gifts and ti-avel from
companies he regulated (Jet, Dec. 21,
1998).

The ceremony was a celebration.
The Howard University choir per
formed, and the Rev. Whitley Phipps
sang a soulfully heartfelt rendition of
I'll Love You Always.

Friends, past and present USDA
employees, dozens of Cabinet officials

/ 9 9P



A. President Clinton embraces former Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy during unveiling cere
mony at the Department of Agriculture. The portrait is by artist Jason Bouldin of Mississippi.

and lawmakers participated in the
commemoration that not only hon
ored a portrait, but a man.
"When I look at [the portrait], I am

going to think of my father," said
Espy. "He taught us humility, strength,
and the value of a good name. He
taught us that a good name is worth

fighting for, no matter how long it
takes."

As he addressed the aroused

group of supporters, he acknowl
edged his daughter, Jamilla, his son,
Michael, and his sister, Jean Gerald,
whom he said "sat in court with him

every day..."
The official portrait of Espy, which

hangs in the USDA's Jamie L. Whit-
ten Federal Building, was completed
in 1995 by Jason Bouldin, an artist
from Clarksdale, MS. However, Espy
did not want it displayed until the
"clouds over him had cleared."

"I did not want a picture of me in
this hall with any diminishing capac
ity," said Espy.

Some of those who attended the

< President Clinton praises Mike Espy
during ceremony for unveiling of his por
trait which hangs in the department's patio
along with those of 10 other former secre
taries.

▲ Espy Ir) looks on and President Clinton applauds as Espy's son, Michael, draws open
the curtain unveiling the senior Espy's portrait before scores of guests.

celebratory unveiling included the tary of Labor Alexis Herman, Secre-
Rev. Jesse Jackson, the Rev. Walter tary of Agriculture Dan Glickman,
Fauntroy, Former Secretary of the
Dept. of Energy Hazel O'Leary, Box
ing promoter Rock Newman, Secre-

Rep. James Clyburn, Rep. William
Jefferson, Rep. Bemice Johnson and
Senator Carolyn Moseley Braun.

▼ Giving the benediction at the end of the unveiling ceremony. Rev. H. Beecher Hicks (c)
pastor ofMetropolitan Baptist Church in D. C., holds hands with participants in the cere
mony (l-r}Espy, President Clinton, Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman, and Deputy
Agriculture Secretary Richard Rominger.
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do, the more their poU numbers shrink.
Still, Republicans appear to be marching in
exorably toward trial.
On the brink—but trying not to act like

it—the president took comfort in Espy's ac
quittal. Espy, the first black to be secretary
of Agriculture, quitinl994amidaccusations
he'd accepted favors—sports tickets, gift
items—firom agribusiness. The resulting
four-year, S20 million probe by Indepen
dent Counsel Donald Smaltz is a testament
to the flaws in the "IC" law, which tends to
turn mild-mannered lawyers into Ahabs un
able to distinguish minnows from whales.
An obscure L.A. litigator. Smaltz made the
case into an industry, buying
souvenir watches for his legal
team and amassing a 39-count in-
dictment in which free tickets to I
basketball games were a federal
case. Jurors were outraged. The
case, said one, "was a bunch of
bull." Attorney General Janet The
Reno apparently thought so, too.
The Smaltz fiasco, sources tell C3.ll]
Newsweek, has helped sour
Reno on the current IC law.
The Judiciary Conunittee, Mtw

meanwhile, hasn't elevated the Hve?
ideal of "Washington investiga- I Esj
tion." Chairman Henry Hyde, Hing
eager to expand the case beyond hisdre;
Lewinsky, last week was franti- secreta
cally authorizing new probes— going a
and then canceling them. His ily.Esf
panel hauled in Kathleen Wil- cepting
ley's attorney in an effort to show panies
that Clinton allies had urged regulat
Willey to file a false affidavit in interes
the Paula Jones case. When at- night, h
tomey Daniel Gecker was de- George
posed. Newsweek has learned, Dougla
GOP lawyers discovered that who ha
their theory didn't pan out. The suchpr
panel considered focusing on luggage
fund-raising, Newsweek has Opentf
learned, primarily at the urging says he
of two conservative GOP con- sonal gi
gressional aides who wrote a sudden
muckraking book about alleged him oth
Chinese influence in the 1996 pany.a
elections. After reviewing a se- niagro^
cret Justice Department memo up the t
on the subject, the committee going tc
decided there wasn't enough promise
hard information. Flailing, the ashen, I
panel picked over oft-repeated his frier
(and never corroborated) sex the Fed
allegations made by a high- The r
school friend. Dougla:

Clinton, however, isn't home star wit
free. After Election Day, White corrupt
House allies spun the country, trayed.
and themselves, into believing turned j
impeachment would just fade prosecu
away. They issued make-my-day versal, 1
predictions that the matter, if

Th
The

IT W

brought to a House vote, would fail—espe
cially since, even with a few Democrats
against them, it would take less than a score
of GOP defections to defeat the measure.
They talked bravely ofstiffing the Congress.
But for all the spin, a posse is gathering out
side the White House. Why? For one, the
armies of the right are demanding an im
peachment floor vote. In the House-speaker
interregnum between Newt Gingrich and
Rep. Bob Livingston the most effective
GOP leader, Rep. Tom DeLay, is an im
peachment hawk. And many Republicans—
especially moderates—were outraged by
Clinton's dismissive answers to the 81 ques

tions posed by the committee. "He moon
the Congress," said an aide to one GOP mi
dle-roader.

Suddenly, the story that was over is
over—and the mood in the White House
hovering between mild concern and cc
trolled panic. Refocusing on the cc
Lewinsl^ allegations, the Judiciary Co;
mittee, Newsweek has learned, has dra
ed three articles of impeachment—on pf
jury, obstruction and abuse of power.
Hyde was planning to hold votes by the
end of this week. "The committee is try
ing to railroad this process," said one
top White House aide. The administra-

e Trials of Mike Espy
 fall—and triumph—of a poHtical star who got

caught up in the Washington wars. BY MATT BAI

AS JUST AFTER NEW
Year's 1995, and Mike
Espy's world was implod
ing. He'd been fired from

his dream job as Agriculture
secretary. FBI agents were
going after his friends and fam
ily. Espy stood accused ofac
cepting lavish gifts from com
panies he was supposed to be
regulating—a classic conflict of
interest. Now, on a freezing
night, he walked through
Georgetown with Richard
Douglas, an old college pal
who had showered Espy with
such presents as a 82,500 set of
luggage and tickets to the U.S.
Open tennis tournament. Espy
says he thought these were per
sonal gifts from Douglas, but
suddenly Douglas was telling
him otherwise. Douglas's com
pany, a consortium ofCalifor
nia growers, had been picking
up the tab for everything. "I'm
going to lie about it." Douglas
promised. Furious, his face
ashen. Espy panicked. Fearing
his friend might be wired by
the Feds, he walked away.
The next time Espy saw

Douglas, his old friend was the
star witness against him at his
corruption trial. Espy felt be
trayed. but now Douglas
turned again-this time on the
prosecutors. In a dramatic re
versal, Douglas told the jury

he had been "whipped" into
testifying by "storm troopers"
worl^g for the independent
counsel, Donald Sm^tz. Sud
denly it wasn't just Espy who
was on trial: it was the inde
pendent counsel. Smaltz spent
four years and $20 million on
an investigation that turned up
little more than some free foot
ball tickets. Last week it took a
jiuy just nine hours to dis
pense with 30 coimts and send
Espy home—despite the fact
that the defense didn't call a
single witness. Afterward,
even some of Smaltz's own

prosecutors told Newsweek
the case never should have

been tried. In the end, Mike
Espy's was not the tale of a
criminal, but of the sometimes

Case Closed
Special Prosecutor Donald
C. Smaltz's investigation of
Mike Espy began in 1994.

The charges; 39 counts filed
against Espy, alleging he ac
cepted gifts and bribes.

The investigation: Cost an es
timated $20 million. Netted
$11 milhon in industry fines.
The outcome: After deliberat
ing for two days the jury ac
quits Espy on all charges.

sordid ways in which
Washington works.
No one ever charged

Espy with doing any favors
forthe gifts he received:
Bulls and Cowboys tick
ets, airplane rides, a 8173
crystal bowl. Though the
government's case involved
several major companies,
most ofit hinged on Doug
las, Espy's roommate at
Howard University in the
1970s. After graduation,
Douglas earned a Ph.D. and
made his mark in Republi
can circles in Washington,
serving in the Reagan admin
istration. Espy, meanwhile,
returned to Mississippi and
in 1987 became the state's first
black congressman since
Reconstruction.
In Washington, Espy and

Douglas resumed their friend
ship. Douglas had a spare key t
Espy's Maryland home, where
the young congressman some
times cooked for Douglas and
Douglas's longtime girlfriend.
As alobbyist, Douglas had be
come skilled at the ugly side of
life in Washington. "You just
wake up every day knowing
thatyou're going to he to some
one," he testified. Just after
Espy was named Agriculture
secretary—at 39, he was the
youngest ever, and the first
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they'll make: Clinton's sins aren't impeach
able offenses.

But that decision is ultimately up to the
anything, more and more of us are moving
away from Clinton," said Rep. Marge
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Sweet victory: fspyayfer the verdict with lawyer ReidWeingartenandsister-in-lawLinda(center)

black—Douglas presented him
with the Hartmann luggage.
Espy claims he never knew that
Douglas had been reimbursed
by his company. Sun-Diamond
Growers. "Even politicians are
allowed to have IHends," he told
Newsweek. "I was misled."

It didn't end there. Douglas
presented Espy and his girl
friend with tickets to the 1993
U.S. Open, which he said were
free. In fact. Douglas had paid
S4.200 in Sun-Diamond money
to a ticket agent. But he want
ed Espy to think he was "a big
deal." He also wanted to im

press his boss with his access
to the secretary. Douglas was
in Espy's office at least once a
week. Some Espy staffers re
peatedly warned the boss that
Douglas was trumpeting his
access to the secretary, but
Espy waved them off.

Douglas also introduced
Espy to Pat Dempsey, who
would become Espy's girl
friend. When Espy flew to
Greece for a conference in
1993, Douglas gave Dempsey
$3,200 in cash so she could go.
too. Dempsey also received a
$10,000 college scholarship

from Tyson Foods. Espy says
he found out about the schol
arship after it was awarded
and pleaded with Dempsey to
give it back. "She said she was
an adult," he says. "[But] I
should have demanded it
go back." Later, when FBI
apnts began looking into the
gifts Espy had received,
Douglas says Espy asked him
to lie to investigators.

Even by Washington stand
ards, Espy's admitted ethics
lapses were enough to get him
fired. But were they criminal?
Smaltz, a bow-tied Los Anee-

ma of New Jersey. Ganske agreed
act is, he lied and he has to be pun
or it," he said. "We didn't put him ii
X, he put himself there." Still, Gansk<
about losing the little sense of gooc

ship left in Washington. He is plan
) attend a White House Christma:
he said, and had promised his 13'
!d daughter that she could go along
;s we'U still go," he said, "but I guess

we'll skip the receiving line."

With Mark Hosenball
Matthew Cooper

Daniel Klaidman am
Debra Rosenberc

les lawyer, investigated each
charge as if it were the Lind
bergh kidnapping. He brought
more than a dozen cases, wth
mixed results. Ron Blackley,
Espy's chief of staff, was the
only person to get jail time,
and his case is still on appeal.
Smaltz collected $11 million in
corporate fines. But some ex
ecutives—like those at Tyson,
which paid $6 million—say
they agreed to fines only to
avoid a more costly legal bat
tle. The real prize was Espy.
Some prosecutors warned
Smaltz that the case was
overblown. Even some mem
bers of the trial team said they
understood the criticism.
"Don Smaltz acted in com
plete good faith," said Barry
Cobum, an Espy prosecutor.
"But it's certainly legitimate,
given the jury's verdict, to
raise questions about whether
the case should have been
brought in the form it was."

Smaltz himself decUned to
be interviewed. A spokesman
said no one disputed the facts
of the case, and he speculated
that race played a role in the
verdict; virtually all the D.C.
jurors were black. Espy dis
misses that and says of Smaltz:
"He tried to take my freedom
and destroy my career, and
ironically it destroyed his ca
reer." Espy, who's planning to
marry before the end of the
year, says he'll now spend time
with his two children by a first
marriage and look for a job.
One option: he'd like to teach
an ethics course. Maybe they'll
call it "Washington 101."

With Daniel Klaidman and
Mark Hosenball



request for a lighter sentence
of house arrest for Moulder.

Royals said Moulder's health
problems will place a finan
cial burden on the govern
ment.

Royals said the 57-year-

SeeP0RN,9A

lor the funeral of her long
time friend, Margaret Walk
er Alexander, the honored
Mississippi writer/educator
who died Monday of cancer
in Chicago at the age of 83.
"I'm here to document

everything," said Terry

when someone like Mrs.
Walker dies, a library burns
because with her goes the
knowledge," Buffington
said, clicking the shutter
every couple ofwords.
Then she lowered her

camera and narrowed her

Friday, on a warm, breezy
December afternoon. An
overflow crowd paid their
respects to Alexander, who
wrote nine books, including
five volumes of poetry and
the widely celebrated
Jubilee, which gave people

Winter was an honora^
pallbearer.
The Rev. Emanuel Lang,

58, a Mississippi public
schools algebra teacher for
24 years, came, too, even
though henevermet Alexan-

See ALEXANDER, 9A

Juror; Prosecutor didn't tell what Espy did wrong
■ Jury wondered if

some charges were

even crimes

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
prosecutor in the Mike Espy
corruption trial failed to
explain clearly what the for
mer agriculture secretary had
done wrong, a juror said Fri
day.
A federal jury on Wednes

day cleared Espy of all 30
coimts accusing him of taking
illegal favors and gifts from
companies he regulated,
charges stemming from a
four-year investigation by
Independent Counsel Don
ald Smaltz that his office said
had cost $20 million by Sep
tember.

"I think what in the end
was lacking was a key ele
ment or theory," said juror
Barbara Bisoni, a 25-year-old

accounting consultant.
The witnesses and evidence

presented over seven weeks by
Smaltz failed to show how a
complicated and sometimes
contradictory set of ethics
laws applied to Espy, Bisoni
said, leaving thejury confused
about wheffier some charges
even amounted to crimes.
For example, she said, doc

uments the jury reviewed
indicated some gifts were
allowable if a pubUc official

reimbursed the giver. Yet
Espy was charged with mail
fraud for mailing a reim
bursement for sports tickets.
"I don't feel they complete

ly met their burden of proof in
showing that these things
were wrong, or that Espy even
knew" what was legal and
what was not, she said.
Espy's lawyers, who pre

sented no witnesses, never
disputed he took sports tick
ets and meals from several

companies. But they claimed
the gifts were all proper and
that they never swayed
Espy's judgment.
Smaltz spokesman

William Noakes, a deputy
prosecutor, said, "Based on
the juror comments, I think
we could have made it per
haps simpler and clearer, and
perhaps made the case more
concise for the jury."

Other jurors could not be
reached for comment Friday.

tne committee it was ■"essen

tial to the president's
defense" that they be able to
call several panels ofwitness-
es, including one to discuss
alleged "prosecutorial mis
conduct and the impact of
tainted evidence."

In rebuttal, committee
GOP spokesman Paul
McNulty said, "This is an
obvious and desperate politi
cal ploy to push the inquiry
into the new Congress where
the Democrats potentially
have more votes."

Democrats picked up five
seats in last month's elec
tions, and Republicans will
have a reduced majority
beginning in January.

Approval of at least one
article is virtually a foregone
conclusion in the committee,
but the situation is more fluid
in the full House. There, a
proposed article of impeach
ment dealingwith peijury has
the best chance ofpassage.

Hinds deputies shoot to death store cierk they say opened fire
■ Indian immigrant
reportedly didn't speak
English well
By Arnold Lindsay
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

Hinds County deputies
shot to death a store clerk Fri
day after he allegedly fired on
them as they came to serve a
warrant on a charge of selling
alcohol to a minor.

Charanjit S. Aujla, 45, of
770 Lakeland Drive, Apt. No.
205, was shot shortly after
noon at N.S. Food Mart, at
Hanging Moss Road and
Nakoma Drive.

Aujla was pronounced
dead at 12:55 p.m. at the Uni
versity of Mississippi Med
ical Center where his wife,
Bimal Aujla, is a third-year
resident of the psychiatry

program, hospital spokes
woman Barbara Austin said.

Sheriff Malcolm McMillin,
said he was awaiting reports
from an autopsy and deputies
before issuing a detailed
statement of what happened.
But he said a preliminary
review indicated the three
deputies involved acted prop
erly to defend themselves.

"They were in raid jackets
with Sheriffs Department
emblems and badges clearly
shown," McMillin said.
"There was no question, or
should not have been any
question in anybod/s mind
that they were law enforce
ment, wearing a jacket with
'sheriff all over it and a badge
pinned to it," McMillin said.

Deputies were visible to
Aujla when they entered the
store to serve the warrant

about an hour alter a minor
had bought alcohol at the
store, the sheriff said. He
could not say ifAujla was the
person wanted by deputies.

"According to the informa
tion we gathered, (Aujla)
opened the door to the
counter area and started fir
ing at the officers and they
returned fire," McMillin said.

He would not say how
many times the deputies or
Aujla, armed with a semi
automatic pistol, fired, citing
the incomplete investigation.

Martha Windham, owner
of The Wine Rack liquor
store located next door, won
dered what prompted Aujla
to shoot. "He didn't speak
English well and he didn't
understand English well,"
Windham said.

See SHOOTING, 9A

Hi

Hinds County deputies Investigate the scene at
the N.S. Food Mart Friday. Deputies shot to

Chri* Todd/The aanoiH.e<}9er
death Charanjit S. Aujla, the store's manager,
after they say he shot at them.
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U Nothing can trivialize the

rule of law more than to

selectively isolate this case
and act as if it is the only

case of perjury that's worth
... that's important. 77

ALAN DERSHOWITZ,

Harvard law prof, speaking
at House Judiciary hearings

You haven't the slightest
idea of the agony that many
of us go through over this

question. 77

REP. HENRY HYDE,
Chairman, House Judiciary

Committee, in reply

iiTo have a beautifui art

coilection these days is a

terrible risk in France. 77

KARL LAGERFELD,
fashion designer, on the crime

wave hitting the Paris elite

ii If they want to make water

balioons out of them, great.
If they want to carry them
so they feel tough, great. If
they want to give them to
their friends, even better. 77

SHARON STONE,
childless actress, urging
parents to give children

access to condoms

Sources: Oershowil:. Hyde (House Jiidictary Committee
heatings): Lagerleld (WWD): Stone (AP)

THORNY PROBLEM SOLVED After four years of digging, independent coun
sel Donald Smaltz can plant nothing on Mike Espy, although he got dirt
on companies that gave Espy gifts. But is Mike's reputation forever soiled?

WI NN ERS & LOS ERS

HAROLD ICKES

Reno delays making a decision on
independent counsel. Now he can
put her back on his Christmas list

EPICTETUS

Tom Wolfe borrows from him, and
1st century Stoic's books are

rereleased. Luckily, no royalties

PAMELA LEE

Scientists say breast implants
can't be linked to disease.

Links to vapidity, however...

BOB DOLE

Auditors say his campaign
overspent and should pay back
$17.7 mil. And he didn't even win

IMF

World Bank claims IMF's efforts
worsened Asian crisis. New
name: lll-Advised Meddling Fund

MIKE TYSON
Pleads no contest to assault;
parole officer won't be pleased.
He'll fight again, but in a ring?

TIME, DECEMBER 14,1998'



Espy a 'naif,' but proven innocent
■ Evidence Espy sold
out for favors murky,

flimsy, if not phony

WASHINGTON —
When former Agriculture
Secretary Mike Espy was
cleared of 30 coimts of tak
ing gifts in an influence-
peddling scheme, the easy,
cynical stereotype was, "Ho
hum, a black D.C. jury
hands a free pass to a
crooked black politician."
Easy, cynical and wrong.
Sure, race was impossi

ble to escape in Esp/s trial.
The jury was made up of 11
African Americans, one
white. Mike Espy had been
the first black congressman
from Mississippi in this
century, then the first black
leader of the Agriculture

Philadelphia
Daily News

Department.
Esp/s top lawyer was a

black man, Ted Wells, who
often touched on his client's
race. He roared to the jury,
"Throw out all 30 counts.
They're a joke, a lot of
garbage."
The independent prose

cutor, bow-tied, courtly
Donald Smaltz, exhorted
the nearly black jury, "You
must not decide this case on
sympathy or politics or
race."

But at the end, after the

jury forewoman pro
nounced Espy free and
Espy, his lawyers and
fiiends tearfully hugged, it
seemed less a victory for
racial prejudice than jus
tice.

Basically, the evidence
that Espy sold out for
favors was murky and flim
sy ifnot phony.
Maybe Espy's costly,

four-year ordeal was worth
while if it drove one more
nail in the independent
counsel law — as if Ken
Starr's obsessive pursuit of
the president hadn't done
megaton damage.
"Somebody's got to stop

the insanity," said another
Espy lawyer, Reid Wein-
garten.
He's right. Republicans

and Democrats wiU likely

Smaltz Espy

rebel when the law must be
renewed in 1999. Sure, there
must be accountability of
top honchos — a string of
Reagan/Bush appointees
plus Clinton Cabinet mem
bers Henry Cisneros, Bruce
Babbitt and Alexis Herman
have been ensnared in the
law. But there should be
some handcuffs on inde
pendent gumshoes running
amok with unlimited bud
gets, time and hunting
licenses.
Smaltz did his job

Of ailite rotten
lUCK I IT'S oil!

f  I ;
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painstakingly, even if in the
lavish style of most inde
pendent coxmsels; he spent
$17 million and four years
chasii^Espy.

Tlie trial opened a win
dow on how Washington
works — parties, sports
tickets, gifts oiling chummy
palships of lobbyists and
pols. Nor was it a flattering
portrait of Espy — a naif
who thought football sky-
boxes paid by companies he
oversaw were no-strings
baubles of the power game.
But there was a huge gap

in Smaltz's case against
Espy: He could never show
Espy did anything to pay off
corporate favors.
Sure, Espy was a grabby

sports nut. He sat in the
IVson Foods skybox for a
Cowboys playoff game.

Another big-biz outfit gave
him four seats to the 1994
Super Bowl. He had an aide
wrangle two Chicago Bulls
playoff tickets fi-om Quaker
Oats. But Smaltz's 70 wit
nesses backfired. They tes
tified Espy called the shots
at agriculture on merit,
even making judgments
that hurt corporate fat cats
who befiiended him

Juries usually get it right.
Never mind cynicism that
Mike Espy walked free
because of race. He was a
gullible fool, but he was
innocent.

Write Sandy Grady at the
Philadelphia Daily News,
Knlght-Ridder Washington
bureau, 700 National Press
Building, Washington DC
20045.

Competition
fuels female

fortunes, fun
■ Field hockey gives
confidence, disclpiine,
controlled aggression
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Espy begins job of reclaiming his good name
■ His first stop should be
home in Mississippi, where
he has a circle of support.

WASHINGTON — Where does
Mike Espy go to get his reputa
tion back? Home to Mississippi

first, where he never really lost it, and
then, oddly enough, to President Bill
Clinton.
The former secretary of Agriculture

and Mississippi congressman, found
not guilty of 30 corruption charges
last week, would not be well served by
another job here. Back home he has
his brothers and sisters, his children
and a new marriage to a nice lady,
Portia Ballard.
His job search will be affected by

his legal bills, which top $1 million.
Espy's hardly in a position to cam
paign for elected office.
Neither Espy nor the White House

will say what Clinton promised Espy
after he was forced to resign in 1994.
But at 45, Espy is too young, too tal
ented and too concerned to remain
totally out of public service-
No politician to emerge from the

Mid-South in the last 20 years has
shown a more passionate commitment
to bringing whites and blacks to
gether in the region to improve the

lives of all.
Transportation

Secretary Rod-
ney Slater, who

J  talked to Espy
i  ; I after the verdict,

said that both
J y Espy and retir-
J  ing Sen. Dale

Mk' M Bumpers (D-
.-1 Ark.) could be

"critical players"
ir 'flS in the Clinton ad-

JAMES W. ministration's
BROSNAN for the
Commentaiy Pwl vTars' The
on Washington „ g Lpartment

of Agriculture
was granted $29 million by Congress
to focus on Delta projects.
Another place where Espy can get

his reputation back is Congress. Sen
ate Governmental Affairs Committee
Chairman Fred Thompson (R-Tenn.)
should allow Espy to testify about the
flaws in the independent counsel stat
ute when Thompson holds hearings

Treasure hunt sullies

memory of Holocaust
■ To focus on money is to
{-lebase the sacred.

WASHINGTON — The pursuit of
billions in Holocaust guilt
money has gone from the un-

M'cmiv to the disuraceful. What heuan

This is an important question. But it
is work for scholars, not shysters. The
Holocaust commands the preserva
tion of memory. It is not an instru
ment for the generation of money.
The dead are honored by learning the
truth and never letting the world for-
'zer k. not bv enterins into rancorous

next year on whether to reauthorize
the law.
Espy brought some of his problems

on himself. He was inattentive to the
appearance of conflict of interest and
too trusting of friends.
But independent counsel Donald

Smaltz stretched every ethics law and
principle of accounting to claim that
Espy benefited from more than
$33,000 in illegal gratuities.
Smaltz counted $10,000 in agribusi

ness campaign contributions to his
brother, gifts and travel for his-then
girlfriend that Espy thought she was
paying for, and gifts from lobbyist-
friend Richard Douglas that Espy was
unaware were being paid for by Sun-
Diamond Growers. When Espy sought
to repay the value of the gifts he
knowingly received, such as football
tickets from "^son Foods, Smaltz
charged him with fraud for mailing
the check.
Although Smaltz uncovered some le

gitimate wrongdoing in his $17 mil
lion-plus investigation, he should have
offered to let Espy plead to a misde
meanor. Smaltz's suggestion, after the
verdict, that the mere indictment of a
public official, without a conviction, is
a useful deterrent to corruption is

Plight of refugees
Congratulations. You have unveiled

the machinations of Associated Catho
lic Charities Inc. ("Lawyers blow
whistle on refugee aid," Dec. 2). It has
wronged these refugees by not having
enough volunteers and money to help
them settle into Memphis "properly."
The best thing we can do for these
refugees is to shut down the organiza
tion, cutting off what aid the organiza
tion is providing them, leaving them

both bizarre and dangerous.
But Smaltz is only part of a larger

culture that seems to say, paraphras
ing the late Barry Goldwater in 1964;
Extremism in the defense of what
ever I believe is no vice. Politicians
can say whatever they want to in cam
paigns. Journalists justify printing
rumor and innuendo based on "the
public's right to know." Nothing is
sacred, nothing too profane and noth
ing out of bounds.
One final point: The fact that 11 of

the 12 jurors are black was irrelevant.
Based on the evidence I heard, and
the judge's instructions on the law, I
believe Espy would have been acquit
ted by a jury of 12 Pillsbury Dough
boys.

REP. HAROLD Ford Jr. (D-Tenn.) is
gathering signatures on a letter to
House Speaker-to-be Bob Livingston
(R-La.) asking that the first two weeks
of the 1999 session be devoted to edu
cation legislation.

VICE PRESIDENT Gore unveiled

These are dedicated professionals,
four of whom are former refugees.
The salaries are low, the workload is
heavy with everyone fulfilling multi
ple roles, and constant problem solv
ing and crisis intervention are the
order of the day.
The people who are attacking the

program should mobilize community
resources to provide better housing
and remedy this regrettable problem,
which has been a source of deep dis-

to ̂ he refuuce nrngram

"pragmatic idealism" at the Demo
cratic Leadership Council last week,
but unfortunately the theme is longer
on ideals than pragmatic proposals.
By attacking the notion of "compas

sionate conservatism," as espoused
by Texas Gov. George W. Bush, Gore
ensured more press attention than po
tential primary rivals such as House
Minority Leader Dick Gephardt CD-
Mo.).
Gore did talk about combating

urban sprawl, about labor and man
agement working together and about
environmentalists and industry
agreeing on "safe growth," but there
were no new proposals to advance
this "pragmatic idealism."
Of course, it's hard for a vice presi

dent to make policy. At some point,
Clinton will have to loosen the strings.

James W. Brosnan is Washington bu
reau reporter for The Commercial Ap
peal. You can call him at (202) 408-
2701, write him at Suite 1000, 1090
Vermont Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C.
20005, or contact him by E-mail at:
BrosnanJ@shns.com

The Commercial Appeal welcomes
letters from our readers. All letters
must be signed by hand and include
the writer's full home address and

daytime and evening telephone num
bers for verification.

Mail your letters to Letters to the
Editor, The Commercial Appeal. Box
334, Memphis, Tenn. 38101. Letters
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WASHINGTON

\^rdict indicts law that made case possible
Espy acquittal puts heat on
independent counsel statute
By Susan Page and Mimi Hall
USA TODAY

WASHINGTON — The ac
quittal of former Agriculture
secretary Mike Espy on
Wednesday amounts to an in
dictment of the independent
counsel law, critics of the Wa
tergate-era reform argue.
When the debate over renew

ing the law erupts next year, op
ponents say they'll cite the four-
year, $17 million pursuit of
Espy for accepting $33,000 in
gifts as a sign that the system
has spun out of control.
The effect of Espy's acquit

tal could be more immediate.

President Clinton's supporters
say it bolsters their contention
that independent counsels in
general — and Whitewater
counsel Ken Starr in particular
— lack judgment and a sense
of proportion, wa^ng major in
vestigations for relatively mi
nor transgressions.

It could even help quell criti
cism of Attorney General Janet

Reno for her' reluctance to
name additional independent
counsels to investigate allega
tions of illegal campaign fund-
raising in the 1996 presidential
campaign. She decided against
naming an independent coun
sel on campaign finance on
Vice President Gore last week,
sought a 60-day extension this
week on former deputy White
House chief of staff Harold Ick-
es, and faces a deadline Mon
day on Clinton.

"It will certainly reinforce
the already widespread opinion
that the independent counsel
statute is the sick man of Ameri
can law right now," American
University political scientist Al
lan Lichtman says. "While it
may not demonstrate that we
need to end the law, it certainly
shows that we need to mend it."
Why? "So much time, ener

gy and effort was spent investi
gating Espy, and nothing came
of it," he said.

"It's time... to put this insan
ity to rest," Reid Weingarten,
^py's attorney and a former
special prosecutor himself, de

clared-after the jury's verdict
was announced.

But some legal analysts
warn against drawing larger
political conclusions from a
single verdict. "Sometimes the
government loses cases," says
John Barrett, an associate pro
fessor at SL John's law school

in New York City who has stud
ied independent counsels. He
said the law "is a good ongoing
experiment that's generally
been successful."

Gifts received

Independent counsel Donald
Smaltz defended his effort to
convict Espy of corruption for
having accepted gifts and tick
ets to sporting events from the
businesses he was charged with
regulating. Espy was accepting
and sometimes soliciting gifts
from the start, he said, begin
ning with $6,000 worth of tickets
to the 1992 inauguration.
The costs of the inquiry were

worth the price if the investiga

tion discourages businesses
from giving gifts to curry favor
with regulators, Smaltz said.
"We met our obligation and

the jury has spoken and that
ends the matter," he said.

Smaltz has won 15 convic
tions and collected $11 million

in fines and civil penalties in
the Espy inquiry. But he has
lost several high-profile cases,
including his attempt to prose
cute Espy's brother, Henry, on
charges of campaign violations
in his unsuccessful campaign
for Congress in 1993.

Mike Espy's acquittal fits a
pattern: Independent counsels
are far more likely to catch mi
nor figures than the senior
officials for whom the statute is

designed. Ten of the 18 indepen
dent counsels appointed since
the law was passed 20 years ago
concluded their investigations
without charing anyone.

In Espy's case, after a seven-
week trial, a jury spent nine
hours over two days deciding
to acquit him of all 30 counts,
which works out to 18 minutes

per count.

By J Scot! Aoplewhile. AP

Victor. Former Agriculture secretary Mike Espy, right, and his lawyer Ted Wells speak to reporters
Wednesday after Espy was acquitted of improperly receiving gifts from interests under his regulation.

"I want to thank the Lord for

this ... tremendous, absolute
and complete legal victory,"
Espy, 45, told reporters on the
courthouse steps. "I made
some mistakes. I made some

lapses in judgment." But he
said his mistakes were ethical,
not criminal.

"It's cost a lot, it's been
tough, but 1 knew from Day
One that 1 would stand here be
fore you completely exonerat
ed," Espy went on. How much
does he owe in legal fees?
"Quite a lot," he said.

However, because he was
acquitted he can now seek to
recover his lawyers' fees frorri
the U.S. government.

Espy faced three charges of
violating a 90-year-old federal
law that bans gifts to meat in
spectors, applicable because he
heads the agency that regulates
the food supply. Prosecutors
brought a total of 30 counts
charging him with accepting
$33,000 In gifts and entertain
ment. Another eight charges
were thrown out by U.S. District
Judge Ricardo Urbina before

By Ooug Mills, AP

Smaltz: Independent counsel
discusses case h August 1997,

the jury began to deliberate.
Espy had pleaded not guilty,

arguing that he did nothing
criminal in accepting favors
from Tyson Foods Inc. and oth
er regulated companies.

Still, the White House forced
£spy — the first African-Amer
ican to serve as Agriculture

CHARGES RELATED TO GIFTS

secretary — to resign in 1994
after newspaper reports of him
socializing with farm company
executives and accepting gifts
for himself and his girlfriend.
He now practices law in his
home state of Mississippi.

Watergate's wake

In the wake of the Watergate
scandal, the Ethics in Govern
ment Act of 1978 established a
system of naming counsels
who work independently of the
Justice Department to investi
gate allegations of wrongdoing
by senior officials in the execu
tive branch.

The investigations, which
face no budgetary or time con
straints, typically run for years
and cost millions of dollars.
They sometimes devastate the
lives of people who eventually
are cleared of wrongdoing.
"The thing should be

scrapped," says political analyst
Stephen Hess, a senior fellow at
the Brookings Institution, a
think tank in Washington. The
Esdv case "is a oerfect examole

A federal jury acquitted
former Agriculture secre
tary Mike Espy of 30
charges of corruption
Wednesday. The charges
were related mostly to
Espy's acceptance of the
following gifts:

From SuD-piamond
Growers Cooperative:

► $2,427 worth of lug
gage.

► $3,200 in cash to Espy's
live-in girlfriend.

► $4,200 worth of US.
Open tennis tickets.

► $222 in tickets to a New
York Knicks game.

► $10,000 contribution to
Espy's brother, Henry, for
his unsuccessful congres
sional campaign.

Tyson Foods Inc:
► $6,000 in tickets to

President Clinton's inaugu
ration dinner.

► $830 in air fare to Ar
kansas for Espy's girlfriend.

► $1,726 in lodging and
entertainment at a lyson
birthday party.

► $1,009 in air fare to
Dallas for Espy's girlfriend.

► $968 for limousines in

Dallas.
► $110 for tickets to Dal

las Cowboys playoff game.

From Quaker Oats:
► $90 worth of tickets to

Chicago Bulls champion
ship game.

From Oglethorpe
Power/Smith Barney/-
HOP Group Inc:

► $2,200 in tickets to 1994
Super Bowl.

► A job for Espy's girl
friend.

The specific charges
against Espy were eight
counts of mail and wire
fraud, 10 counts of accept
ing unlawful gratuities,
three counts of violating the
nearly century-old Meat In
spection Act, four counts of
violating the federal travel
act, one count of witness
tampering, one count of fal
sifying travel documents,
one count of lying to FBI
agents: and two counts of
falsifying financial disclo
sure Information to the Ag
riculture Department.

Reuters

of giving one lawyer an infinite
amount of money and an infi
nite amount of time to go after
an alleged perpetrator, and an
attempt to criminalize what is
essentially a political process
and the sort of offenses that pre
viously were sufficiently han
dled by free elections and an in
vestigative press."

Espy was the first Cabinet-
level official to go to trial since
President Reagan's Labor sec
retary, Raymond Donovan,
was acquitted in 1987 on
charges related to past busi
ness deals. But he's probably
not the last: Henry Cisneros,
Clinton's former Housing and
Urban Development secretary,
faces trial in February on
charges of lying to the FBI
about the amount of payments
he made to an ex-mistress.

White House spokesman Joe
Lockhart watched TV news cov
erage of the Espy acquittal in
his West Wing office Wednes

day evening, ine case reaiiy
does sort of illustrate some of
the problems people in the
building have faced," he said.

In a written statement, Clin
ton said he was "pleased" by
the verdict.

"After what have been chal
lenging times for Mr. Espy, both
personally and professionally, I
am heartened that he has, as he
said, emerged from this ordeal
stronger," Clinton said. "I hope
that as he moves forward he
will continue his notable record
of service to the country."

Espy told reporters that he
promised Clinton in a private
talk before he resigned that he
was not guilty.

"He made a promise to me. I
won't reveal it," Espy said.
"I'm hopeful he will keep that
promise."

Contributing: Bill Nichols,
Gannett News Service
► Espy acquitted, 1A
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lllike Espy
Jury makes right decision to acquit
'' After spending more than four years and more than $17
million of taxpayers' money to investigate and prosecute
fMike Espy, the U.S. government lost its case Wednesday.

A federal court jury found>J In

SPITEFUL?

■ Mike Espy was
guilty of being greedy and
not too bright about
accepting gifts.

■ But there was no
indication he acted illegal
ly.

■ The wrong in this
case is that the govern
ment would go after him
after he resigned.

the Mississippi native and
former U.S. secretary of agri
culture innocent of all 30
counts of corruption lodged
against him by a special pros
ecutor. Espy's lawyers didn't
even present a defense.

It became obvious the gov
ernment's case was weak
when it took the 43rd of 70
government witnesses even
to hint that Espy had done
something ihegi.
Even business executives

that the government presented "against" Espy said that
although he took their gifts, he frequently acted in direct
opposition to their wishes. There was no quid-pro-quo.
Yes, Espy was wrong to take the gifts, not as a criminal act,

but as giving the appearance ofimpropriety.
The short ofit is: Espy was gi^ty of being greedy and none

to bright about accepting freebies. But there was no indica
tion he acted illegally by any normal standard oflaw.
The great wrong of this case is not Espy's frittering away

his career for greed, which is obvious, but that the govern
ment would go after him even after he had resigned.
The full might of the federal government was used to

squander more than $17 million in order to punish a man for
accepting $33,000 that was probably not illegal and seeking
to ruin his reputation and imprison him.
Such acts as these imdermine citizen belief in govern

ment. It will be a long time before an "independent counsel"
is believed to be truly independent—a prosecutor and not a
persecutor. The government should have let Espy alone.

Clinton scandal
Campaign reform a bipartisan need

Apparently, some members of the House impeachment
panel just don't get it when it comes to what the voters said
Nov. 3.
By refusing to let go ofthe impeachment inquiry and try

ing to expand it into the Clinton administration's election
spending, the committee is just playing into the hands of
Repuhhcan critics.
What can the panel find on Clinton campaign practices

that Ken Starr couldn't with two years and $40 million?
By seeking to expand the impeachment inquiry, the

.majority appears to be admitting that there is nothing ofsub
stance on which to impeach Clinton regarding the sex scan
dal and so it's looking for something else—an3rthing else.

If all it can come up with is campaign indiscretions, the
panel is doomed. Certainly, there is evidence that the Clin
ton campaign committed gross breaches of the rules. But
there is ample evidence that the Republicans did, too.
On the very day that it was reported that the House com

mittee was expanding its investigation into Clinton's cam
paign spending, government auditors reported illegalities by
both the Clinton and Dole campaigns in 1996.
The Feder^ Election Commission recommended Tues

day that President Clinton repay $7 million and Republican
nominee Bob Dole pay back $17.7 million in federal funds
^  I I .1 •
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Hathorn's woes are
distressing; charities
have given benefits

Hathorn

I have been distressed to read
of all the troubles of Sue Hathorn
and the agencies she is associat
ed with which are funded by vari
ous bingo operations in the state
("Charity places director on leave
pending review," Nov. 7).
I have dealt with her over a

number of years through serving
on the board of a charity called
Visions for Children and Youth,
which operated Tracetown Bingo
here in Natchez.

Visions was given
Tracetown by one of
Ms. Hathorn's char
ities when the Gam-
ing Commission
ruled that a charity
could operate in
only one location.
Over a period of three years.

Visions was able to distribute
more than $500,000 to various
local charities benefiting chil
dren. These included, but were
not limited to, the Court
Appointed Special Advocate
(CASA) program; the Guardian
Shelter for battered families; the
Natchez Children's Home;
Catholic Charities; the Prince St.
Neighborhood Project, a day care
for low-income families; the Mis
sionary School, a tutorial pro
gram for at-risk children; and the
Salvation Army youth programs.

Visions' board of directors all
served without pay and were
hard-working members of the
local community. Tracetown
operated in a clean, well man
aged, alcohol-free environment.
A lot of charities, and the Mis

sissippi children they serve, still
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Jury to mull 30 Espy charges
■ Judge dismisses
eight counts, but most
serious charges remain
By Dennis Camire
Gannett News Service

WASHINGTON — U.S.
District Judge Ricardo
Urbina dismissed eight cor
ruption charges against for
mer Agriculture Secretary
Mike Espy and portions of
another on Tuesday but wiU
send 30 others — including

pendent

Donald Espy
S m a 1 t z
failed to prove Espy, the
nation's first black agricul
ture secretary, had commit
ted the violations alleged in
the dismissed charges.

Five of those charges
involved Espy attending the
1994 Super Bowl in Atlanta on
tickets given to him by the
FembankMuseum ofNatural
History in Atlanta, which had
a $71,000 contract with the
Agriculture Department for a
1994 Smokey Bear exhibit.

Two others related to
Espy's acceptance of a $173
crystal bowl, presented as a
speaker's gift, from agricul
tural-cooperative Sun-Dia
mond Growers of California

Inc., and a $1,200 scholarship
given to his then-girlfriend by
Tyson Foods Inc.

Urbina also threw out a
wire fraud charge connected
to Espy's 1994 trip to Dallas
where he saw a professional
football playoffgame.

The judge dismissed a por
tion of a false statement
charge that Espy lied to Agri
culture Department investi
gators about why he took a
Tyson Foods' jet back to
Washington after attending a

Rapist's
victims

Smokes rising

may sue
businesses
■ One woman has filed
suit against bar where
she was abducted

By Beverly Pettigrew Kraft
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

Admitted serial rapist
Michael Poole has sparked
what may become a string of
lawsuits by his victims
against the businesses where
they were abducted.

One woman has sued the
Jackson bar where she was
abducted.

A second victim is consid
ering suing the same bar.
Pop's Around the Comer at
ocQc o c*

private birthday party in
Russellville, Ark. Tyson
Foods had hosted the party in
May 1993.

But Urbina left intact the
most serious charges—three
violations of the 1907 Meat
Inspection Act, which pro
hibits anyone involved in the
Agriculture Department's
meat inspection program
from accepting gifts finm the
meat industry. Each viola
tion, ifproved, carries a mini
mum one-year sentence.

Urbina also scheduled
closing arguments on Mon-
daybefore thejurypanel—15
blacks and two whites from
which 12 will be named to
render a decision.

Bill Noakes, a deputy pros
ecutor, said even with some
dismissed charges, they still
had a "strong case" against
Espy.

"The basic fi:nmework of the
case is veiy much in place," he
said. "The jury will have the

See ESPY, 3A

Democrat offers
impeachment
option: censure
■ Republicans on
House panel appear
unlikely to accept
The Aesoclated Press

WASHINGTON — A
Democratic congressman
said Tuesday he would offer a
censure resolution that
would criticize President
Clinton but provide no other
punishment, giving the
House Judiciary Committee
an alternative to impeach
ment.

The proposal by commit
tee member William
Delahunt of Massachusetts

been asked by White House
officials or other Clinton sup
porters to make the propos^,
The spokesman for ffie White
House counsel's office, James
Kennedy, said that apart
from opposing impeachment,
"we're not in a position to
decide how Congress would
achieve that result. Anumber
of people have come forward

with differ
ent ideas on
how to bring
this matter
to closure.
We haven't
ruled any
thing in or

\\T.



Chuck Jenkins was less suspi
cious of the claim or ̂ e menu
items — hot dogs for dinner on
Day 2 and vanilla ice cream each
night — than its name. It is
called the American Heart Asso
ciation Diet.

He and several of his col
leagues at Xerox Corp.'s Webster,
N.Y., site tried the ̂ et. Jenkins

"Some of us lost weight," said
Jenkins, "But we thou^t, 'What
are we doing? Lefs call the heart
association.'"
Well, the organization has

nothing to do with the diet, said
Colleen Romeo, executive direc
tor of the Genesee Valley chapter
inNewYork.

Still, the AHA knows this diet

said a spokeswoman at the
AHA's national office in Dallas,
when asked whether other affili
ates had received similar calls.
Other pseudonyms include

Spokane Heart Diet, the Cleve
land Clinic Diet or the Miami
Heart Institute Diet. They tend
to pop up around ffie hoHdays
and in the spring, when people
may want to lose weight fast.

FromlA

Espy: Judge rejects motion to ttirow out all charges
From lA
opportunily to decide the case based
on what they heard in trial."
Espy, 44, a former Democratic

congressman from Mississippi,
was fired in 1994, after almost two
years on the job, after published
reports alleging he accepted travel
and sports tickets from agriculture
companies regulated by 1:^ agency.
Defense attorneys had asked

Urbina on Friday to throw out aU
the charges, saying the government
has not proved its case.
Smaltz, after a four-year, $20

million investigation, "has failed to
offer evidence from which a rational

jury could find Mr. Espy g^ty of
any of the counts in the indict
ment," the request stated.

After Urbina's ruling on Tues
day, defense attorney Reid Wein-
garten declined to comment, but
the defense team appeared to be
satisfied with the judge's ruling.
Prosecutors filed a response to

Espy^s request on Saturday, calling
it "meritless" and urging the case be
sent to the jury.
"As there is far more than suffi

cient evidence for a rational jury to
convict on all coimts, this motion
must be denied," Smaltz said in his
response. "His motion merely

serves to demonstrate how difficult
it is to explain away the substantial
chronicle of his wrongdoing pre
sented at trial."

Before Urbina's ruling on Tues
day, Espy was charged with accept
ing about $35,000 in sports tickets,
luggage, travel and other gifts for
hiTnself, his then-girffiiend and his
brother from lobbyists and compa
nies regulated by the Agriculture
Department.
The charges include violations of

a variety of criminal statutes,
including the federal gratuities law,
which prohibits accepting gifts firom
firms regulated by Cabinet officials.

detention hearings, then t
County — not to exceed J
day per youth.
Centers in Yazoo and

will keep up to 10 Hinds
youths each.
Youths charged with

crimes have been assignee
rundown East Silas Browi
facility while many^
charged with misdemeAo
been sent home for lack o.
Bamettsaid.
More than $700,000 hs

spent on design plans a
work for a facility on Sou
latin Street near the intex
with east McDowell Road.
Senior Judge Houston

said he hopes Hinds Com
move quickly on getting s
built.

Board of Supervisors' Pi
Ronnie Chappell said Tue
imderstands the judges' i
tdon. "I have always suppo]
construction of a new cen
said.

Chappell said he wiU pre
Dec. 7 meeting that core
submit plans for a new cei
that a lease-purchase agr
be used to pay for it.
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Native son
iUi

Mike Espy on trial rivets Mississippi
'  At one time, Yazoo City native Mike Espy had the world at
'^s feet. He was this state's first black congressman since
"'.lleconstruction. He was the first black U.S. Secretary of
Agriculture. He was theyoimgest person to serveinthatpost.

He had the admiration of
fiiends,supporters, strangers.

;  gggj^ ̂  ̂g j^gg^
■  "Through this trial, the brightest this state had to
the public will now offer, a role model for the

4 hear my side of the South and the nation.
; story. Although some Now, he is on trial for his
" have called It a witch fi-eedom — a native son who

hunt, I have faith. 1 made it on his own but with
» i know I will prevail In his future now in doubt.
5  this latest challenge of Growing up in Yazoo City

'' my life." wasn't easy. He was among
MikeFsnv the flrst black students to

M fc integrate the previously all-
white system. He recalls get

ting beaten up after school, finding racial epithets scrawled
on this school locker. "It shaped my life. It was terrible," he
said.

But that ordeal in the segregated Mississippi of the '60s
.didn't daunt him. In the '70s, he went on to graduate firom
, Howard University and joined Central Mississippi Legal
.Services, offering free leg^ representation for the poor.
m! In 1984,hejoined the state attorney general'sstaffas chief
of the Consumer Protection Division, returning more than
i$2 million to victims ofconsumer fraud during 18 months.

His star was rising, and in 1986, he waged a hard-fought
.'tSmpaign to defeat white incumbent U.S. Rep. Webb
jT^anklin—deflecting the race card played against him.

. I,. Espy distinguished himself in Congress as chairman ofthe
, Democratic Task Force of the House Select Committee on
Himger. His words cut when he called for the nation to give the

' ■ food programs for poor women and children the same govem-
'ment priority we gave our enemies in the Cold War.

And, in 1992, when tapped as Ag secretary, Espy saw the
hrass ring at his grasp, proclaiming that he would advance
the work his father had done 40 years before as "the Negro
; county agent" in a separate but imequal government system.

In awe of the post he had achieved as head ofthe massive
government farm agency, he said almost reverently: T feel

"tike I have something to prove."
W' Southern farmers were in ecstacy that the nation's top
''-aericultural nost had been wrestled from Midwest control.''-agricultural post had been wrestled from Midwest control.

Espy kept his word, shaking up the department by down-
' sizing the giant bureaucracy and quickly responding to
, emergencies such as the 1993 Midwest floods.
,"T-' He championed black farmers and challenged the illegal
practices by his own department, which finally admitted dis-

.'criminating against minorities in farm loans.
He was the darling ofthe national press corps, the shinmg

, light in the CHnton Cabinet, a giver ofhoTC that this admin-
. ifitration would serve Americans who had been under-served.

What happened? How did Mississippi's shining star bum
'^0 brightly out of control? Was the check-writing scandal
' that touched him while serving in Congress a harbinger of
'/things to come? Did he take the smile of success upon him-

■ 'selfas ablanket endorsement that he could do no wrong?
;  } Or did his success make him a target to be brought down?

Espy says he is eager to be vindicated by this trial. A skep-
' f tical public notes that he, too, was the target of an "indepen-
"flent counsel" that has spent more than four years and mil-
^^libns of dollars investigating him. And, they say, his prede
cessors were no different; he is being singled out, persecuted.

, "7 Today, Espy, 44, is on trial, charged with accepting about
*$35,000 in sports tickets, luggage, travel and other gifts while
ifre was Ag secretary. He could be imprisoned.

Has his star been grounded? His brilliant career crashed
■ =to earth? Or will this ordeal confirm him as the battler he has
- been throughout his life—facing adversity, chasing destiny,
championing the imderdog?
' Mississippians are riveted to this case in U.S. District
Court in Washington. We await to see if "champion" or "cor-

'niption" will be the final notation of his fame — his star
, uplifted or forever dimmed.

Our native son faces his fate.

iGeorges
Hurricane relief effort must continue

READERS' VIEWS

Clinton can redeem

himself by resigning
Bill Clinton abused his power

as president when he solicited
sex from a 22-year-old, imma
ture, insecure woman.
He rewarded her with a paid

position in the 'White House. He
sought her silence with a job offer
from the United Nations.
When she refused the offer

from the United Nations, he used
his power and a friendship to
find her a job in the private sec
tor.

This man discriminated

against other White House
employees when he went to the
lengths he did to help her career.

Clinton's word meant nothing
when he spoke his marriage

His word meant nothing when
he took the oath of office ofpresi
dent.

It meant nothing when he lied
to a federal judge, the American
people and a federal grand jury.
His word means nothing now.
He must prove to us that he is

trustworthy.
He can begin to do this by

resigning.
Catherine Davie

Jackson

Focus on Clinton

is making me sick!
This nation is sick. I can't

believe the amount of money,
time, hours and stress it has
taken to prove a point.
The president lied.
Why are we, America, still

feasting on this? I wish we could
spend a pittance ofthat money on
crime. Be as severe and cruci^ on
that issue, and I will guarantee
quick success. This is making me
tired of being sick of this. Is any
body out there listening?

Nell Jackson

Jackson

George Orwell right
about country, state

THESORiill

Monica U«<MbT aaxl l» •»,'
PrMMtnt CSiniM a) a WHw j

'Disgusting'
'What I really rest

disgusting actions
dent is that I hav

them to my 10-yeai
The fact that i

loving parents mu
this is a real sh;i

even want to tun

radio as I drive
school because I d

to hear the conti

Sex escaped

ijt—_ aaiocmT^i friilf flnast- it hflrdlv

Mississippi, home of the King
of the Smoking Police. America,
home of the King of the Sex
Police. George Orwell said they
would come.

Elizabeth G. McKlniey
Jackson

The Clinton defeii

about sex," reflects '
ing of sex in our socii
This profound

human relationsh'

reduced to a mockery
ing, television progr
the courts (dancin
strip joint is conside-

It seems that the

titillated, the more
we become. Even n
about it, we say it
important. Yet we ai r



Espy 'didn't
sell his soui,'
prosecution
witness says
■ Former ag lobbyist turns

against government, accuses
independent counsel of lying

By Dennis Camire
Gannett News Service

WASHINGTON — The star

witness against former Agriculture
Secretary Mike Espy turned on
prosecutors Friday during his
third day of testimony in Espjr's
federal corruption trial.

Richard Douglas, Esp/s long
time friend but also the first of 43
witnesses so far to link the former
agriculture secretary to wrongdo
ing, called Independent Coimsel
Donald Smaltz and his deputies
liars, accused them of sending
"storm troopers" after his family
and referred to the more than $30
million Smaltz has spent in his
four-year investigation.
"God knows, if 1 had $30 million

1 could find du-t on you, sir," Dou
glas said to Smaltz on Friday.
Douglas also testified Friday

that, unlike himself. Espy had a
"moral center."

Douglas, a former lobbyist for agri
culture cooperative Sim-Diamond
Growers Inc., told jurors he had Tost
my moral compass, my moral center,
and chose the easy way out.
"1 told people what they wanted

to hear to get my objectives met.
...You just wake up every day
knowing you're going to lie to some
one," he said.
Douglas, testifying under cross-

examination by Espy attorney
Theodore Wells, said he and Espy
"chose two completely differeiit
paths" to gain success after their
undergraduate days together at
Howard University in the 1970s.
"I chose an opportunistic route. 1

lost my moral center," he said.
"Mike, on the other hand, went to
Mississippi, worked for black folks
in Mississippi. 1 admire that."
Espy eventually won election in

1986 as the first black congressman

from Mississippi since Recon
struction and then was appointed
the nation's first black agriculture
secretary in 1993. He resigned
under a cloud at the end of1994.
"He (Espy) had a moral center.

He didn't sell his soul to become
successful," Douglas told the jury
panel of 16 blacks and two whites.
"1 was vejj envious."

Espy faces 38 counts of accepting
about $35,000 in illegal gifts, such
as sports tickets, travel and enter
tainment, from companies the Agri
culture Department regulates and
then trying to cover it up. He has
pleaded innocent to the charges.
Douglas testified Wednesday

that Espy asked him to lie to the FBI
about who furnished tickets to a
1993 Chicago BuUs basketball play
offgame they attended together.
Espy had gotten the tickets from

an official wifti Quaker Oats Inc. but
told the FBI he got them from Dou
glas, according to earlier testimony.
Douglas, testifying under a grant

of immunity, pleaded guilty in a
related case brought by Smaltz as a
result of his investigation.
But Espy's defense attorneys

hope that Douglas' testimony will
bolster their claims that Espy was
misled by trusted fiiends who liked
his position as a Cabinet secretary.
"Hell, if they're going to lock

Mike up for some tickets to a foot
ball game or a tennis match, they
could lock up a lot of people" in
Washington, Douglas said.

The Associated Press con
tributed to this report.

^'3'^ ^ ,
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Fund-raiser organizer Joseph Thomas, right, presents Thursday evening's donations to former Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy

Espy airs his beef with indictment
By VERNON SIKES
Manager Editor

Speaking to about 80 supporters who
contributed $25 each to his legal defense
fund, former U.S. Agriculture Secretary
Mik.e Espy said last week that the in
dictment accusing him of 39 counts of
felony ethics violations isn't the only bad
rap to have come his way.

On a lighter subject, the Yazoo City
native reported that his alleged beef-din-
ner-that-wasn't-a-beef-dinner faux pas
also turned out to be incorrect.

In his first two weeks as agriculture
secretaiy, he chose to travel to the Mid
west, where in Lincoln, Neb., he thanked
a large group of farmers for "this good

Nebraska beef.
"What I didn't know is that the dish

of that day was what they call Welling
ton pork. There was an audible gasp
from the crowd and I didn't know why,"
Espy told attendees at Thursday's Mup
supper in the Yazoo City High School
cafeteria. "To me it was just an innocent
mistake, but when you rise to certain
levels, nothing is overlooked."

Noting that the incident was report
ed to the nation the next day by raio
commentator Paul Harvey, "I was embar
rassed and I was thinking I've been
around long enough to know beef from
pork. To me, it tasted like beef"

Following his resignation two years
later, Espy returned to Nebraska anoth

er speech. He was informed then that a
state newspaper had discovered that
during his speech in Lincoln two years
earlier, the hotel had run out of the pork
dish that had been on the menu for the
rest of the crowd and a substitute beef
dish had been served to Espy.

After Nebraska's informed Espy^s ""
audience of the new discovery and apolo
gized, Espy said: "Today, my taste buds
have been vindicated. Fm just waiting
for the rest of my body to follow."

During a 15-minute speech. Espy
said he's innocent of the federal charges.
"I've never lied about things and I've
never given favors to anyone."

Continued on back page
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j-. The former 2nd District con-
s'gressman was indicted in Aug
ust on charges that he accept^
,g^ from companies regulated

or doing business with ,&e
Department of Agriculture. .
, ̂ e indictment accuses him

.of.;acceptmg gifts, including
sports tickets, travel and lodg
ing, totaling $35,458.
f 'Already facing almost
^$500,000 in legal bills as a
^result of the investigation. Espy
^recently has called upon sup-
'porters to help out financially.
;  "I need help, and that's why
rFm here tonight," Espy told the
mostly black audience.
:  In spite ofhis legal woes. Espy
«aid he is for having been
reared in Yazoo Gity "and to be
:©levated at a relatively young
tage to congressman and as a
;cabinet member. Fm going to
^andle this the best that I can.
"This is a challenge where the

bther side has about $12 million

and iliey've spent $12 million
already. That's what they will
admit to having spent but, no
doubt, it's probably more tiian
$12 million. That's why I need
your help."
Noting that he has a "good

te^ of lawyers" working for
him,:Espy said, "They're expen
sive ... although they've been
quite generous with me, I must
say."
One of Esp/s attorneys, Den

nis Sweet pf Jackson, attended
Thursday's fimd-raiser. He com^
pared the prosecution of Espy to
that of former football star O.J.
Simpson.
Referring to others in Esp/s

family who have come under
fedei^ prosecutors' scrutiny in
recent years. Sweet said, 1 love
them, but Fm glad I iain't relat
ed."

Commenting on Espy's legal
costs. Sweet ©!q)lained, "Before
we even got to tiiis point, Mike's

legal biU just fiom the grand
jury process alone probably
exceeded $400,000. We're not
even talking about trial.
1 think mke will be vindicat

ed."

Sweet said he doesn't believe
any of Espy's lawyers wiU make
a profit from the case. "What
we're faying to do right now is
cover expenses and put up the
kind of defense against the
United States government that
he has to have so he can fight it.
What we're talking about here
is to make sure he has the fair
opportunity so that he can get
justice."
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The Espy Indictment
Indictments don't say whether Espy used post to help firms
9/ Dennis Camire
Gannett News Service

WASHINGTON — Indictments
charging former Agriculture Secre
tary Mike Espy with unlawfully ac
cepting gifts from food corporations
and other businesses ignore the
question of whether he used his po
sition to benefit those firms.

Espy was charged with violating a
variety of criminal statutes, includ
ing the federal gratuities law, which
prohibits accepting gifts from firms
regulated by Cabinet officials and
the 1907 meat inspection law, which
prohibits anyone involved in the
i:\griculture Department's meat in
spection program from accepting

REACTION

What Mississippians said
about the indictment:

M Former Gov. Wifl/am Winter;

"Mike is an j
old friend. I /
regret the / IT j
indictment. I /
hope he will /
be proven I '-
nnocent." B

^«corv<l 0\«Vt\c\VS.S. Aep. \
*T*\orc\psof\i \

'^A■vk© Espv ^

man and an

case has
taken is quite unfortunate, but I
believe individuals are Innocent
until proven guilty. Mike Espy
deserves his day in court and to
tell his side of the story."
31 Former Fayette Mayor
Charles Evers;

and see what

come IS going

course, he could be turned
loose and I hope that's what
happens. All of us blacks In

anything of value from the meat-
processing industry.

Independent counsel Donald C.
Smaltz, who has been investigating
Espy for almost three years, said
Espy was not charged with using his
position to favor those who gave him
"over $35,000 in things ofvalue."

For a violation to occur, neither the
gratuities law nor the meat inspection
statute requires Espy use his position
to favor the businesses in exchange
for the gifts, Smaltz said.

Asked about specific benefits Ty-
sonFoods Inc. or the other businesses
might have received from Espy,
Smaltz said, "1 think that will become
apparent at trial."

Published reports generally paint a
picture ofan A^culture Department
that seemed to improve under Esp/s
tenure from Januaiy 1993 to Decem
ber 1994, despite the charges of gift-
taking lodged against him.

When he resigned, Espy was able
to point to changes in meat and poul
try inspection rules, the handling of
disaster relief for farmers after the
1993 Midwest floods and Hurricane
Andrew in 1992, Congressional ap
proval of legislation to reorganize h^
department, overhaul of the national
crop insurance program and develop
ment ofempowerment zones for rural
areas.

But Espys tenure also contains a

number ofquestions.
For example, Espys former chiefof

staff, Ronald Blackiey, was indicted
in April on three criminal counts of
making false statements to federal in
vestigators and in financial reports to
hide almost $22,000 in consultingfees
in violation of ethics rules after join
ing Espys staff.

Potentially more damaging for
Espy were reports circulating since
1994 that Blackiey, while Espys chief
of staff, delayed Agriculture De
partment plans to impose stricter
safety standards for poultiy proces
sors, largely because of strong objec
tions from the industry. That in
cludes Arkansas-based Tyson's, the

nation's largest poultry processor.
The New York Times reported in

August 1994 that federal investiga
tors were looking into statements by
Agriculture Department officials
that Blackiey ordered them in
March 1993 to stop work on tougher
poultry inspection standards and
erase computer records of their al
most-completed proposals, which
he denied.

But the month before the Times
report. Espy proposed new poultry
inspection regulations after con
sumer groups and Congress applied
pressure. He also appointed a new
director of inspections who won
praise from consumer groups.

Another problem was form
Deputy Assistant Secretary ofAgi
culture Patricia Jensen's acce
tance ofa ticket to the Tyson skyb
at a University of Arkansas haskc
hall game in February 1994.

Jack Williams, a Tyson Foo
lobh3dst, was convicted in March i
two felony counts of making fal
statements to federal investigate
about gifts, airline fares and spoi
tickets he provided Jensen ai
Espys girlfidend, Patricia Dem
sey.

But in June, a federal judge (
dered a new trial after prosecute
acknowledged one witness pre''
ously lied on a sworn statement.

k'. ^'=2'
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Susan Walsh/The Associated Press

Tyson Foods, Inc. founder Don Tyson leaves federal
court in Washington fylay 22, 1997, after being ques
tioned before a federal grand jury by prosecutors inves
tigating favors that former Agriculture Secretary Mike
Espy accepted from agribusinesses. Tyson, founder of
Arkansas-based Tyson Foods, Inc., the natlon®s largest
poultry producer, was questioned by independent coun
sel Donald G. Smaltz. Don Tyson has not been charged. iio D H41 r- Greg Jenson The Gianon-uU.S. Rep. Mike Espy explains his overdrawn account at the House bank during a March 30, 1992, news conference in Can



course, he could be turned
loose and I hope that's what
happens. All of us blacks in
leadership positions must live
up to expectations. We can't be
doing what white folks did for
years. It won't work for us."

■ Jackson resident Robert

Rosenthal:

"It's ridiculous. '' —

It's politics and
racism. I don't

white person I
would have b .

been indicted

on this lltt/e I— " . J
bitty stuff."

■ Jackson res/dent Roy J. i
Davidson: /

poultry producer, was questioned by independent coun
sel Donald C. Smaltz. Don Tyson has not been charged. U.S. Rep. Mike Espy explains his overdrawn account at the House bank during a March 30, 1992, news conference in Canto

I

intentions, but

where he did-

n't realize what was right or
wrong. I think he is a very
decent and capable man. If he is
penalized, I hope they will put
him on some public service pro
ject instead of incarceration."

■ Former 2nd District U.S.

Rep. Webb Franklin:

"I just think it
is a sad day
for Mississippi
and for some

one who has

served in such

a high office.
Hopefully, the
charges are
untrue."

the: CASES:GIFTS NAMED IN INDICTMENT

ITEMS

Luggage, 3/14/93

Cash to Espy's girlfriend,
5/13/93

U.S. Open fennis fickef,
llmous/nes, 9111-12/93

Tickets to IVash/ngfo/j
Bullets-New York Knicks

NBA Game, 11/10/93

Waterford crystal bowl,
1/17/94

Four seals al Pres\denlja\

Inaugural Dinner, 1/18/93

Russellville, Ark. birthday
party 5/14-16/93

Check to Espy's girlfriend
1/4/94

Weekend trip to Dallas,
including tickets to Dallas
Cowboys-Green Bay Packers
playoff football game,
1/15-16/94

Super Bowl ticket, 1 /30/94

SOURCE

Sun-Diamond Growers of

California/Richard Douglas

Sun-Diamond Growers/Douglas

VALUE

$2,427

Sun-D/amond Growers/Douglas 4,446

Sun-Diamond Growers/Douglas

Sun-Diamond Growers/Douglas

Tyson Foods Inc. Mack WWWams 6,000

Tyson Foods/Williams

Tyson Foods/Williams

Tyson Foods/Williams

Oglefhorpe Power/ The EOP
Group, inc/Smith-Barney

The EOP Group, inc.Employment for Espy's The EOP Group, ir
girlfriend, 5/1/93

Tickets to Chicago Bulls- Quaker Oats
Phoenix Sun NBA champion
ship game, 6/18/93

Super Bowl tickets, 1/30/94 Fernbank Museum

Total value

Source; Federal indiclmeni

Not assigned

$25,458

j  j ■ James Lake; Pleaded guilty to wire fraud, illegal campaign contri-
j  I butions.
I  I M 5M Farming Enterprises Inc. and Brook K. Mitchell Sr.: Pleaded
f  / guilty to four counts of conspiracy, false statements, false entries and

/  aiding and abetting.
I  M Crop Growers Corp.: Pleaded no contest to two counts of conspir-
I  acy and the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (false books and records).
j  K Alvarez FerrouiHet: Found guilty on 10 counts of conspiracy: inter-
i  state transportation of stolen property; money laundering; illegal mone- j

tary transactions; and false statements to federal agents. j
K Alvarez FerrouiUet, his law firm and Municipal Healthcare

Cooperative Inc. Pleaded guilty to six counts of conspiracy and false j <
statements to a bank. ( I
M Sun-t>\amon<i Gkroviers o1 CaWoTTxXa*. C.onN\c\e4 \ra\iri an<4 \

graVrtulies to Espy and vUegat corporate campaign contrlbuMons,. \
■ John J. Hemmingson: Convicted ot two counts ot concealing \

campaign contributions and one counts ot interstate transporation ot a \
,  campaign check. Acquitted at a separate trial on charges of comspiracy
1  and false statements to the Federal Election Commission.

■ Gary A. Black: Acquitted of conspiracy, false statements to PEG.

■ Henry Espy: A judge directed a verdict of acquittal on a six-count
indictment for conspiracy and making false statements to a bank.

■ Norn's J. Faust Jr.: Found not guilty on three-count indictment for
perjury before a grand jury.

■ Richard Doug/as: Awaiting trial on a 19-count Indictment for Illegal
gratuities to a public official, false statements, mail and wire fraud and
Illegal corporate and conduit compaign contributions.

■ Jack L. Williams: Awaiting second trial. Won new trial after convic
tion of making false statements to federal investigators.

■ Ronald H. Blackiey: Awaiting trial, three counts false statements.

[Smith Barney Inc. agreed to pay a $1.05 million civil penalty.

I  ■ Born: Nov. 30,
1953, in Yazoo City.

I  ■ Fami'fy: Daughter.
/  / Jamilla. 17; and son.
/  / fvlichael, 14. They live
/ / with their mother,
j j Sheila, in Madison.
j tf Education: Bache-
/  lor's degree, political
I  science and eco

nomics, 1975, Howard j
University, Washing- /
ton D.C.; graduate /

C\a.T a EjchooX ol \\Law,Ga.\\\OTma. \
K Careen AghcuWure \
secretary, 1993-94;
2nci District congress

man, 1987-1993; as

sistant attorney gener

al for Mississippi, chief
of Consumer Protec

tion Division, January

1984 to November

I  1985; assistant secre-
I  tary of state, director,
I  Division of Public

/  Lands, 1980-1984;
/  Central Mississippi
I  Legal Services, Jack-
I  son, 1978-1960.

HIGHLIGHTS OF ESPY'S CAREER

Assistant secretary of state
heading the Division of Public
Lands.

Assistant attorney general and
chief of the Consumer Protection
Division.

Resigned from the attorney gen
eral's office to begin his congres
sional campaign.

Elected first black congress
man from Mississippi since
Reconstruction.

Re-elected to Congress in
1988, 1990 and 1992.

President Clinton tapped him
as U.S. Secretary of Agriculture.
He became the first black to

serve in the cabinet position.

The Department of AgrlcuHure's
inspector general's office began
an investigation of Espy following
reports about him accepting gifts
from companies regulated by the
department.

The U.S. Department of Justice
took over the investigation when
possible criminal violations were
suspected. The White House
requested a separate ethics

investigation.

Attorney General Reno said the
Justice Department investigation
did not show Espy gave Tyson
Foods Inc. special treatment. But
Reno asked a three-judge panel
to appoint a special counsel to
investigate Espy.

Former federal prosecutor
David C. Smaltz was named to

Invest/gate whether Espy illegally
accepted gifts.

Espy announced his resigna
tion, effective Dec. 31. He later
returned home to practice law.

A federal grand jury indicts
Espy on 39 counts of illegally
accepting gifts and favors from
large food producers and trying to
cover up his activities.
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The Espy Indictment
Independent counsel probe can take on life of its own
By Jerry Mitchell
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

Is the indictment of former U.S. Ag
riculture Secretary Mike Espy a cou
rageous crusade against questionable
political ethics or a peevish political
whim? The answer depends upon
whom you ask.

If convicted. Espy could face up to
155 years in prison for allegedly ac
cepting more than $35,000 in gifts,
trips and fevors for him and his girl
friend Regulations prohibit the Agri
culture Secretary from accepting gifts
from companies he regulates or does
business with.

Espy is also accused of lying to the
FBI and tampering with a witness, al
legedly telling the employee to alter an
ofiicial document.

"This activity, if verified would un
dermine the public's trust in the hon
esty and justice of the political system

ANALYSIS

of our country," said Dick Johnson of
Jackson, chairman of Common Cause
of Mississippi, a citizens lobby.

The fact that most of the accusa
tions against Espy involve the accep
tance of firee tickets to sporting events
has drawn ire from some critics of the
Office of Independent Counsel.

"You could get an awful lot ofpoliti
cians for taking tickets," said David
Bumham, author of the 1996 book
Above the Law.

In September 1994, an indepen
dent investigation of Espy began on
allegations he received free trips to a
number of sporting events — the
1993 U.S. Open Termis Tournament,
a 1993 NBA championship game.
Super Bowl XXVIII.

Since then, there have been 15
prosecutions and one civil complaint,
leading to eight convictions, four ac
quittals and one conviction that re
sulted in granting a new trial.

Allegations have ranged from in
terstate transportation of stolen
property to false statements to the
Federal Election Commission.

Espy's lawyers have claimed the
probe has gone beyond its original
mandate to investigate him, but the
courts have sided with Independent
Counsel Donald C. Smaltz.

James L. Robertson, former justice
of the Mississippi Supreme Court,
worried whether Espy is being sin
gled out: "It's hard to understand
why lightning strikes a couple of folks
and doesn't touch the thousands who
are similarly situated."

Politicians receiving tickets is noth
ing new, he said. "When I was a public

official, Ole Miss and State would give
me football tickets, like other public
officials. It never struck me there was
anything terrible about that."

Since the office of independent
counsel was established in 1978, there
have been 17 special investigations.
Since 1985, they have cost $104 mil
lion.

An independent counsel investiga
tion can take on a life of its own, said
Robert Haubeig Jr. of Jackson, one of
Espy's lawyers. "It's hard for whoever
is rolling the ball to stop it once it
starts."

George Cochran, professor of con
stitutional law at the University of
Mississippi, said recent independent
counsel probes have raised questions
"about the credibility of the indepen
dent counsel."

He wondered what an analysis
would show about the expenses of

Iran-Contra and Whitewater probes.
Iran-Contra cost a record $47 mil

lion. In the past two years, indepen
dent counsels have spent nearly $36
million to investigate President
Clinton and others.

So far, nearly $9 million has been
spent on the Espy probe.

On Wednesday. 2nd District U.S.
Rep. Bennie Thompson, D-Miss.,
said: "Smaltz has pursued this case
through some very questionable
means. He has been accused of be
ing the mastermind of plots to co
erce testimony from witnesses, to
force family members to testify
against one another and to suppress
evidence that witnesses for the
prosecution have committed perju
ry."

Spokesman Charles Bakaly III
said Smaltz has a staff of up to 35,
including 10 or 12 lawyers.

Bakaly believes Smaltz has col
lected more fines than any other in
dependent counsel, but added:
"They are not profit centers. Prose
cution is the sole goal."

So far, federal officials have fared
poorly in other prosecution efforts in
the Espy investigation. Espy's broth
er, Henry, was acquitted by a federal
judge. A jury acquitted former farm
agency director Norris J. Faust Jr.

Smaltz's office will likely prose
cute Espy in the nation's capital,
Hauberg said. "They will certainly
not try the case here."

As for the $35,000 Espy has been
accused of taking in gifts, Cochran
said, "It used to be a lot. Now, since
everybody likes Espy, everybody
says, 'What's $35,000?'"

Staff writer Beverly Pettigrew
Kraft contributed to this report.
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Buckle up for
Sky Parade

In the air and on the

ground, the thrills will be fast
and furious this weekend
during Sky Parade, at the
Jackson international Air
port. 12E

SPORTS

Jordan back

with the Bulls
Michael

Jordan has

agreed to a
contract to

piay at
least one

more sea-

Mike Espy indicted on 39 charges
■ Former Agriculture
Secretary accused of
accepting illegal gifts

By Beverly Pettigrew Kraft
Clarion-Ladger staff Writer

Former U.S. Agriculture Secretary
Mike Espy, a one-time Mississippi
congressman, was indicted Wednes
day on 39 charges accusing him of ac
cepting gifts from companies regulat
ed by or doing business with USDA
and oftrying to hide his actions.
The indictment accuses Espy of

accepting $35,458 in sports titiets,
travel and other gifts.
"Former Secretary Espy is

charged with violating a variety of
criminal statutes including viola
tions of his duty to provide honest
services to the American public by
taking over $35,000 in things of val
ue for the benefit ofhimself, his girl
friend and his family from prohibit
ed sources over a 15-month period,"

INSIDE

■ Did Espy use his
position to benefit
firms? indictments

don't say. 4A
■ A breakdown of the

charges, 4A
■ Reaction to the
charges, 4A
fl The indictment: A Espy
crusade or politics? 5A

Independent Counsel Donald C.
Smaltz, who. headed the investiga
tion, said in a statement.
The indictment charges Espy be

gan to devise a scheme to defraud from
when he took office in January 1993.
Espy resigried in December 1994.

TTie indictment, filed in U.S. Dis
trict Court in Washington , charges
Espy with accepting gratuities, vio-
latmg the Meat Inspection Act by ac
cepting things of value from regulated

companies, violating the Travel Act,
tampering with a witness, making
false statements to investigators,
committing mail and wire fraud and
causing illegal acts to be done.

If convicted of all charges, Espy
could face up to 155 years in prison.
The indictment says Arkansas-

based Tyson Foods and Sun-Dia
mond Growers of California sought
Espys favor with professional foot
ball and basketball game tickets
and tennis match tickets and other
gifts. The document also accuses
Espy of directing a member of his
staff to solicit tickets for the Chica
go Bulls-Phoenix Suns June 1993
National Basketball Association
championship game from the chair
man of Quaker Oats.
Jackson attorney Robert ilau-

berg Jr., who represents Espy, said,
"Mr. Espy would obviously deny
that he was influenced."
"The very purpose of the statute

See INDICTMENTS, 6A

Charges against Mike Espy
add dubious first to resume
By Emily Wagster
Clarion-Ledger staff Writer

Mike Esp/s resume is full of
firsts.

In January 1984, the young
lawyer from Yazoo City became
the first chief of the Mississippi
attorney general's newly tbnned
Consumer Protection Dirision.

In November 1986, he made
history as the first black Missis-
sippian since Reconstruction to
win a congressional seat.
In January 1993, he became the

first black U.S. secretary of
agriculture, a job he held until
leaving under an. ethics cloud in
December 1994.

On Wednesday, Espy, 43,

added a dubious first to the list.
He became the first former Clin
ton Cabinet secretary indicted on
criminal charges.
The 39-count federal indict

ment handed down in Washu^-
ton accuses Espy of accepting
more than $35,000 in trips, spoits
tickets and favors from compa
nies that did business with the
U.S. Department ofAgriculture.
Combined, the counts are pun

ishable by 155 years in prison. A
trial date has not been set.
Spokesmen at the Jackson law

office where Espy has worked
since January 1996 said he was
not available for comment.

See ESPY, 6A 1

Funeral bell
sounds plea
to end killing
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tiunting trip
in Africa



Vrom

IS. M influence on public deci-
uons. It there is no proof of influ
ence -here, the strength of indepen-
icni counsel s case is diminished ■•
Maaberg saia.

tispy, Mho practices law in Jack-
Th' rt"°^ ""T"! fr°m. K Uarwn-Ledger to his office
^auberg said Espy headed oM of

^ ReKlWemgartenofWashingtx)n a
^mer tederal prosecutor who also

- epresenis Espy, said in a statement:
>ever has so much been made

aoout so httle. In an effort to justilV
•hree years and countless million's
-^pent on this investigation, the spe-
•lal prosecutor has stretched crimi-
!^al statutes beyond recognition and
jaken trivial, personal and entirely
•'emgn activities and attempted to
siistort them into criminal acts.

"These efforts will ultimately
iirove unavailing and we look for
ward to going to court and restoring
Vlike Espy's good name," he said.

Hauberg said it was a reliefto Espy• o have the charges formally fi led.
To actually have a day in court is

a reliet ̂ er three years of waiting for
-ome kind of resolution." Hauberg
said. "At least the parameters of the
charges are clear and he knows what
the particular allegations are and is
prepared to defend himself."

Mississippians express regret, hopeappointed as inde The indictment says Tyson From lA
No tnal date is set. Hauberg saidhe expects Espy to appear Se a

dav^A 'n ̂ shington within 10
appearance,

spl h« ? Independent Coun-sei has piqued 15 other prosecutions
^d a civil complaint. The investiga
tion has resulted in eight convictions.
our acquittals and one conviction
^at resulted in granting a new trial.
t wo others are awaiting trial. The
ci^ complaint resulted in a fine.

The l^est amount of illegal gifts
charged in the indictment — $20,468
— came from Sun-Diamond. Sun-
Diamond was conricted in Novem
ber 19% of fraud and making illegal
gratuities and illegal campaign con
tributions. Sun-Diamond was or-

to pay a $1.5 million fine.
The indictment against Espy

listed Sun-Diamond's $10,000 con-
tnbution in April 1994 to help retire
the debt from Henry Espy's unsuc
cessful 1993 run for Congress. Hen
ry Espy is Mike Espy's brother.

A tederal judge directed a verdict
of acquittal for Henry Espy earlier
this year after a trial in Oxford.

The indictment against Mike
Espy also says Sun-Diamond paid

'j 2^ Tennis ticketsand $222 for tickets to the Washing
ton Bullets-New York Knicks NBA
game in November 1993.

f^ods paid $6,000 for four seats at
the presidential inaugural dinner in
January 1993; $2,556 for airfare,
meals, lodging and entertainment
for Espy to attend a May 1993 birth
day party hosted by retired Tyson
chairman Don Tyson in Russell-
ri lle, Ark., and tickets to the Dallas
Cowboys-Green Bay Packers NFL
playoff game in January 1994.

No charges have yet been fi led
against Tyson Foods.

The indictment said Espy also
got $2,200 worth of 1994 Super Bowl
tickets paid for by Oglethorpe Pow
er Corp., a Georgia electrical power
cooperative, Smith Barney Inc., an
investment, securities banking and
brokerage fi rm that represented
Oglethorpe and from EOP GroupI^nc., a Washington political and
business consulting company that
did work on behalf of Oglethorpe.
Espy IS accused of scheduling
speaking engagements around
sporting events and the Tyson
birthday party.

Espy is accused of failing to list the
gifts m required public disclosures
and of hiding details of the gifts from
agents of the USDA Inspector Gener
al, the FBI and the president's chiefof
s^ He is accused of attempting to
disuse his actions by repaying some
of the gifts to the corporations and
w,204 to the USDA for the lease of a
Jeep Cherokee for personal use.

Mississippians across the political
spectrum expressed a mixture of re
gret and hope — regret that a once-
promising politician would fall short
of ethical standards required of the
USDA secretary and hope that Espy
could beat some of the chains.

Even Republican Gov. Kirk For-
dice, not known for speaking kindly of
Democrats in general or the Clinton
administration in particular, said,
"Mike Espy had a lot of potential.. . .'
We hope that Mr. Espy will come out
on the innocent side of this, but that
remains to be seen."

Leslie B. McLemore, a political
science professor at Jackson State
University, said the Espy saga repre
sents a loss for notjust one politician,
but for the entire Mississippi politi
cal system.

I thought that one day he would
probably be governor of Mississippi
or even serve in the US. Senate. He,
in one sense, represented the best in
the state," McLemore said.

Espy s roots run deep in the Mis
sissippi Delta, long one ofthe poorest
regions in the nation. His maternal
grandfather, T.J. Huddleston Sr.,
founded and operated in Yazoo City
the state's first black-owned hospital.
The same grandfather also ran a fu
neral home — a business that
branched out into a chain of family-
nxn funeral homes. '

House Speaker Pro Tempore Rob

ert Clark, D-Ebenezer, knew Espy's
maternal grandparents, the Huddles-
tons, before the future congressman
was bom. Clark describes them as
fine people, leaders of the black com
munity in the tough decades before
the civil rights movement.

"Mike is a product of the Huddles-
tons, Clark said. "Mike may have
been indicted and he may be guilty,
but it was not anything that Mike
did, I know, that was intentional. It
was something that was an error."

Espy became politically active at
an early age. As an undeigraduate at
Howard University in the 1970s, he
was president of a national oi^aniza-
tion for black students ofpolitical sci
ence.

Even as a college student, "Mi
chael clearly had public service on his
mind," McLemore said.

After finishing at Howard, Espy
went to California and earned his law
degree at the University of Santa
Clara Law School.

He returned to his home state and
worked two years as managing attor
ney for Central Mississippi Legal
Services. In 1980, he became an assis
tant secretary of state.

When Democrat Ed Pittman
moved from secretaiy of state to at-
tomey general in January 1984, Espy
moved, too. He was an assistant at
torney general until November 1985,
when he left and set out on a yearlong
campaign that eventually hoisted
him into the national spotlight and
into Mississippi history books as the
state's fi rst black congressman in
modem times.

His 2nd Congressional District
was geographically large and demo-
graphically diverse. Stretching more
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than 100 miles through the Delta, i
was populated by wealthy landown
ers and dirt-poor workers and welfar
recipients. "There's not much of
middle class," McLemore said.

McLemore, chairman ofthe Hind
County Democratic Party from 198
to 1988, remembers traveling wit)
Espy during the first campaign. H
said Espy had a natural knack fo
getting ̂ ong with people and pullin
together factions that traditional!
didn't speak to one another.

"He made tremendous strides ii
this state," McLemore said. "Hi
ability to bring blacks and white
together and to appeal to peopl
across racial and political lines -
quite frankly from the moderi
standpoint, that really was a first fo
Mississippi for anyone."

Espy was an early supporter o
Bill Clinton's 1992 presidential bid
winning the trust of the longtim-
Arkansas governor. In Decembe
1992, a month after winning thi
election and a month before moving
into the White House, Clintoi
tapped Espy as his secretary of agri
culture, a $148,000-a-year job.

Though he had just won a fourth
term in Congress, Espy eagerly ac
cepted the Cabinet post, saying he
wanted to reform the bloated bu
reaucracy and help mral America.

His first week, he traveled to the
Pacific Northwest to calm fears
about E. coli contamination in fast-
food hamburgers.

In the summer ofT993, he toured
flood-ravaged areas of the Midwest.

Without the public fanfare, Espy-
in those fi rst months began what
would eventually lead to his politi
cal downfall. Records show he stan-
ed to accept trips and gifts from
companies the USUAregulated — a
practice that would have been legal
for a member of Congress, but vio
lated a federal Jaw governing the ag
riculture secretaiy.

The public heard the first rum
blings of trouble in spring 1994,
when the Department of Agricul
ture's office of inspector general be- •
gan investigating Espy. Those rum
blings r-ew louder in August 1994,
when Attorn'iV General Jarv ,i Reno

-■ • . ip-
appoint an independent counsel.

On Sept. 9, 1994, former federal
prosecutor Donald 0. Smaltz was
put in that role.

In an interview a week later, just
after Reno appointed Smaltz, Espy
said he believed he came under
scrutiny because he had tried to
change the Agriculture Depart
ment, at the time the fourth-largest
federal agency.

Its $63 billion budget during
Espy's first year put USDA behind
only the departments of defense,
health and human services and trea
sury in federal spending. He wanted
tocut8,700jobs from the 112,000-em-
ployee agency, close 1,200 of the
14,000 offices and write tougher stan
dards for meat inspections.

Less than a month later, on Oct.
3,1994, Espy announced he would
resign his Cabinet post on Dec. 31,
1994. His final weeks in office, Espy
traveled the nation to try to rehabil
itate his "legacy."

"It's not how long you serve. It's
how well you serve," he said in Kan
sas City in November 1994.

Ed Cole of Jackson, chairman of
the Mississippi Democratic Party
from 1987 to mid-1994, hopes
Espy's legacy will not be stained by
criminal convictions,

"There's never an excuse when
somebody does not take due care,"
Cole said. "But I think part of what's
happening to Mike is he didn't make
a good transition from his role as a
member of Congress and what was
acceptable to what was acceptable for
a member of the Cabinet."

During a visit to the Mississippi ;
Capitol this spring. Espy said he
never intentionally did anything
wrong. And, he said, he was frus- .
trated about having to face the
multi-million-dollar independent
counsel investigation.

"The independent counsel statute
really needs to be modified," Espy
sEiid March 5, days after his brother,
Heniy Espy, was cleared on charges
brou^t by the Independent Counsel
— charges that were part of the larger
Investigation of Mike Espy.

"I think the prosecutor has an
awesome amount of power, which
some have abused," Mike Espy said
in March. "He or she has very little
supervision and is under no con
straints and has the ability to uti
lize incredible sums of taxpayer
money with minimum controls.
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Espy returns to Yazoo High School
U.S. Rep. Mike Espy spoke to

a full house of students, admin
istrators and local dignitaries
at Yazoo City High School Fri
day as part of the school's
celebration of Black History
Month.

In a 20-minute speech in the
school's gym, Espy focused
more on the Persian Gulf war
than on the significance of
black history.
Espy announced that he fully

supported a decision by Presi
dent George Bush, announced
only minutes before Espy's
speech, to refuse Saddam Hus
sein's conditional offer to with
draw from Iraq.

Espy said Iraq's conditions for
withdrawal were unacceptable
to the president.
During a question-and-

answer period following his
speech, Espy found himself
defending his earlier anti-war
stand.

Several questions from the
audience called for an explana
tion of his turnaround from his

earlier stand against Bush's
Jan. 16 decision to go to war
with Iraq.

"It (the stand against the

war) was a tough decision and I
prayed about it all night before
arriving at my decision," he
said.

Espy based his call for
prolonged economic sanctions
rather than the use of fire
power on his firsthand observa
tions during a trip to the Per
sian Gulf just days before the
war began.

As he focused on the role of
blacks in history, Espy said,
"Black history should not be
restricted to one month."
Instead, Espy said, the recog

nition of black history should
be an ongoing awareness of the
sacrifices made by blacks that
allow today's blacks to enjoy
greater advantages.
"Don't leave here and be just

another someone on the street,"
he said as he charged the stu
dents to consider the educa
tional advantages available to
them. "Use your time wisely."
Espy was clearly upset when

he spoke briefly about the
dangers of drugs.
He told the audience his own

nephew, a resident of Washing
ton, D.C., had been arrested

Continued on page 6A

m

Mike Espy fields questions
During Friday visit to Vazoo High

More than 800 attend;
visit inspires students
Yazoo City High School stu

dents said they were inspired
and enlightened by the Friday
morning visit of U.S. Rep. Mike
Espy.
Espy, a 1971 graduate of

Yazoo City High School and
Mississippi's first black con
gressman, spoke to a packed
crowd in the school's gym.
Espy's visit was part of the

school's celebration of Black
History Month.
"His presence and words were

very inspirational to me," said
lOth-grader Sanette Langston.
Espy spoke only briefly about

the strides that have been
made since the days when
black weren't allowed to use
public drinking facilities or
bathrooms, but his comments
made at some students see
things in a different light.
"What he said meant a great

deal to ipe," Zella Bradshaw
said.

"I never really paid any atten
tion to how different blacks

were treated, but what he said
really made me start to think
about how lucky we are now."
"I was shocked to hear that

even in 1991, there are people
in Mississippi who still do not
have running water," said an
other student, Joseph Thomas.
Espy's comments also focused

on the Persian Gulf war and

the U.S. troops involved.

The high school band played
"The Star Spangled Banner"
and the 800 students, adminis
trators and other dignitaries
rose to their feet and faced the
flag.

"I have a cousin there (the
Persian Gulf) and I pray for
him every night," said Cas
sandra Taylor after the as
sembly. "I pray for all of the
troops because thev're all spe
cial."

Espy also visited Yazoo City
Junior High School during its
honors program Friday morn
ing before leaving town.

■X! I _• I M



the budget provided for this of- county," Sadler wrote.

Espy visits
Thursday evening on drug
charges.
According to Espy, his

nephew displayed all the warn
ing signs usually associated
with drug abuse, including the
mysterious disappearance of
items from his motW's home.

Continued from page lA

Espy added that he wasn't
able to help his sister as much
as he would have liked because
of his demanding schedule.

Three 8-feet tall red,
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Espy laments legal ordeal of brother Ethnic lunch
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) —

Former Agriculture Secretary
Mike Espy said his brother has
been vindicated by a judge's
decision this week clearing him
of all charges stemming from a
1993 campaign.
The Office of Independent

Counsel, which has been inves
tigating Espy, focused part of
its attention on Henry Espy's
efforts to repay debt from his
run for the congressional seat
once held by his brother.
Henry Espy was acquitted

Tuesday of charges he con
spired to mislead the Federal
Election Commission. A judge
cleared him last week on
charges he lied to a bank.
"I thank God he persevered

against what some would con
sider to be insurmountable
odds," Mike Espy said Wednes
day. "He stood up against a $16

million Juggernaut and he pre
vailed.

"Unless you've been through
something like this, most peo
ple don't know the agony and
toll it takes on a person," said
Espy, who resigned in Decem
ber 1994 amid controversy for
taking gifts, including travel
and sports tickets, from agri
business firms.

Henry Espy, now mayor of
Clarksdale, was indicted on one
count of conspiracy to influ
ence a bank and impede the
FEC and five counts of making
false statements to the bank to
obtain a loan and payment con
cessions.
Mike Espy said the Office of

Independent Counsel should be
reviewed because a prosecutor
"acts with very little supervi
sion under no constraints of
time and has the ability to uti-

From Page A1

Movie
said the ticket tax likely lacks
the momentum to pass now but
at some point might be an op
tion if Bartlett were able to get
other municipalities to join in
the battle. The state legislature
would have to approve such a
local tax before any municipal
ity could enact it.
"I think it's worthwhile," Bil

liard said. "I would like to ear
mark the funds for arts and the
performing arts center. That
way the people who are going
to be using the arts center
would be the ones who would
be funding it."

Bartlett officials realized last
vear the citv would not eener-

lize incredible sums of taxpay
ers' money with minimum of
controls."

He said the targets have to
use personal money to defend
themselves. "It's not a fair
fight. It's never a fair fight."
Mike Espy has not been

charged as part of the inde
pendent counsel's investiga
tion, and the Federal Election
Commission announced this
week the closing of its review
of him and his congressional
campaign records without tak
ing action.
Mike Espy, asked about his

future political plans, said "I
have none."
In a statement, Donald C.

Smaltz, the independent coun
sel, said "five of six defendants
in what was originally a 16-
count indictment have been ad

judged guilty. We accept the

judge's decision and move for-
" ward."

"It's too bad that in this coun
try we have special prosecutors
with dollars and power to go
after innocent people. I said in

.  the beginning I did nothing
wrong and the court upheld
that," Henry Espy said Tues
day after U.S. District Court
Judge L.T. Senter's decision.
"I hope the Office of Inde

pendent Counsel is not allowed
to do this to other people."
"It must be shown beyond a

reasonable doubt that (Henry)
Espy joined a conspiracy,"
Senter said. "The government
failed to prove that."
New Orleans lawyer Alvarez

Ferrouillet and his company,
Municipal Healthcare Inc.,
pleaded guilty Feb. 24 to the
same charges for which Henry
Espy was on trial.

celebrate an
By Lela Garlington
The Commercial Appeal

Volunteers dressed up as a
Chinese warrior, Cleopatra,
Carmen Miranda, an Iranian
bride and a Jamaican Ras-
tafarian will be serving up
foods from around the world at
this year's multicultural lunch
eon Friday at the University of
Memphis's Lipman School.
The luncheon from 11 a.m. to

2 p.m. is open to the public. The
school is at 3771 Poplar.
With children whose parents

are from Russia, Italy, Japan,
Nigeria, Spain, Iran and the
continents of Europe and
Africa, rows and rows of tables
will be full of an array of ethnic
foods such as kraut runzas

president of AJAY Inc., owner
of Hollywood Cinema 20, could
not be reached for comment.
"No community that I know

of in the country has a local
movie ticket tax," said Jimmy
Tashie, vice president of thea
ter operation for Malco. "It's
one of those things where you
just have to wait and see. ...
We try to absorb as much as we
can, but our overhead is getting
more expensive just like every
one else's."
Adults pay $4-$6.50 to see a

movie in Shelby County thea
ters. Children and seniors tick
ets sell for $3.75.

Bartlett and other municipal
ities already receive 2.25 per
cent of the 8.25 percent of sales
tax on each movie ticket sold
within their borders as well as
from pr>nr»<aocir>nc caloc tlolf rvf

GOING OUT OF BUS
50% OFF & MOB

(THE ORIGINAL TICKET PRICE)

REGULAR, BIG & TALL SUITS ■ SPORTS COATS ■ SLACKS ■ NECKWEAR ■ SPOR

hurry

for best
SELECTION! Stamm's

Men's Clothier
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Mike Espy proud brother persevered, won court fight
■ H fie fought * 'a $ 16 million
Juggernaut" and won, former
agriculture secretary says.

By Emily Wagster
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

Former U.S. Agriculture Secretary Mike
Espy on Wednesday said he's proud his
brother was cleared on charges brought by
the Office of Independent Counsel.
"He stood up against a $16 million Jugger

naut and he prevailed," Mike Espy said ofhis
brother, Clarksdale Mayor Henry Espy.
U.S. District Judge L.T. Senter on Tues

day acquitted Henry Espy of the sixth and

nal charge related to an unsuccessful 1993
congressional race. The Office of Indepen
dent Counsel investigated Henry Espy as
part of a larger probe into Mike Espy's role
as agriculture secretary.
The investigation of Mike Espy continues,

and he has not been chfuged with any crime.
Senter last Friday acquitted Henry Espy

of five counts of making false statements to
a bank to obtain a $75,000 loan and pay
ment concessions and part of a sixth count
— conspiracy to influence a bank. Tuesday,
the judge acquitted him of the other half of
that count — conspiracy to impede a Feder
al Election Commission probe.
Henry Espy tried unsuccessfully in 1993

to replace his brother as
2nd District U.S. repre-
sentative after Mike Espy

Mike Espy said he ^
prayed with his brother ev- iK.
ery day during Henry H >1^,^
Espy's bench trial in U.S.
District Court in Oxford. ^
"I'm impressed with

his strength of character,"
Mike Espy said. "And I thank God that he
persevered against what some would con
sider to be insurmountable odds."
Mike Espy, now a Jackson lawyer, was

agriculture secretary from 1992 until 1994.

He resigned amid reports he had improperly
accepted gifts such as football trips from ag
riculture companies.
Mike Espy has said he did not intention

ally do anything wrong.
Asked about his own political plans,

Mike Espy said Wednesday: "I have none."
The FEC this week announced it has

closed its review of Mike Elspy and his con
gressional campaign records without taking
action against him. The Department of Jus
tice referred the records to the FEC.
But Mike Espy remains under investiga

tion by the independent counsel. "Unless
you've faced something like this, most peo
ple don't know the agony and the toll that it

takes," he said.
"The independent counsel statute really

needs to be modified," Mike Espy said. 'X
think that the prosecutor has an awesom<2-
amount of power, which some have abused •
He or she has very little supervision and U
under no constraints of time and has thp-
ability to utilize incredible sums oftaxpayer
money with minimum controls."
He said the subject of an independent-

counsel investigation must rely on his own
money to pay legal bills. Mike Espy told
The Claiion-Ledgerin August that his legal
fees had topped $250,000.

"It's just not a fair fight," Mike Espy said
Wednesday. "It's never a fair fight."

Lawmakers study
trip to see Texas
Capitol Complex
■ House Speaker Tim Ford estimates it
would cost $1,500 or less to send a group P3rti9l"lbirth
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▲ Reebok Human Rights Awards: Angela E. Brown (c), 1995 recipient of the
Reebok Hiunan Rights Award, is congratulated by Paul Fireman, (1) chairman and
CEO, Reebok International Ltd., and Angel Martinez, president and CEO of the
Rockport International, during ceremonies at the famed Apollo Theatre in New York
City. Front line hmnan rights activists from the U.S., Rwanda, Mexico and Tibet
were honored for their leadership in fighting injustice and safeguarding fundamen
tal rights. Ms. Brown, a student/youth organizer who attended the University of
North Carolina at Wilmington and is dedicated to fighting for environmental justice,
was among those honored during the award ceremony. The Reebok Human Rights
Award is sponsored by Reebok International, Ltd., which is based in Stoughton, MA.
Fireman and Martinez are members of the Advisory Board.

Mike Espy Joins Mississippi Law Firm
Former U.S. Department

of Agriculture Secretary Mike
Espy has joined a law firm in
Jackson, MS.

The 42-year-old ex-agri
culture secretary, who earn
ed a law degree from the Uni
versity of Santa Clara near
San Jose, OA, in 1978, is with Mike Espy

Crosthwait Terney, TLLC
Professional Limited Liability
Company.
A native of Yazoo City, MS,

the attorney once had a law
practice there.

Espy was appointed agri
culture secretary in 1993 and
resigned in 1994.

JET
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Sen. Thad Cochran (I) is pictured with former
Congressman Mike Espy during Senate

Agriculture Committee hearings prior to
Espy's confirmation by the full Senate.

Republican Sen. Thad

Cochran, who introduced Espy

to Senate colleagues in a ritual
that began the confirmation pro

cess, said Espy's position as head
of the USDA is good news for

Mississippi.

Cochran's Republican counter
part, Sen. Trent Lott, said, "I
look forward to working with

Mike in his new role, just as we

have worked together in the
past."

The Advocate had previously
reported in error that Espy
becomes the first Mississippian to

serve as a presidential cabinet
head since L.Q.C. Lamar became
Secretary of the Interior in 1879.
However, Ray Marshall of
Jackson served as Secretary of

Labor during the administration
of President Jimmy Carter.

throughout the country on behalf
of his friend.

Although the state of

Mississippi fell to the Republican

Party, African Americans voted
in huge numbers for the new
president. Espy was rewarded for

his persistence when Clinton
named him to head the Depart

ment of Agriculture, the fourth

largest U.S. government agency,
with a $67 billion annual budget.
With Espy's official resigna

tion from the Second Congres

sional District seat last week, th<
field of candidates seeking t(
replace him continues to grow
Currently the list of Democrat

includes Hinds County District !
Supervisor Bennie Thompson
Espy's brother, Clarksdal
Mayor Henry Espy; Mayersvill
Mayor Unita Blackwell; an.
Rolling Fork businessman Sterl
ing Rascoe. Jackson businessma'
J- Walter Michell III is the firs
Republican to announce cari
didacy.



past."

The Advocate had previously
reported in error that Espy
becomes the first Mississippian tO:
serve as a presidential cabinet
head since L.Q.C. Lamar became
Secretary of the Interior in 1879.
However, Ray Marshall of
Jackson served as Secretary of
Labor

of President Jimmy Carter.
Gov. Kirk Fordice, who has

called a special election March 30
to fill Espy's congressional seat,
said, '"It is only fitting that our
new president look to someone
like Mike Espy to direct our
country's agriculture policy.
Because of his Mississippi roots,
Mike Espy brings to the executive
branch a unique perspective."

A life-long Democrat, Espy
served as an assistant attorney

general and assistant secretary of
state for Mississippi before mak
ing his 1986 bid to represent the
newly-redrawn majority African

American Second Congressional

District. The district is comprised

of the Mississippi Delta region
and a portion of Hinds and other
counties adjoining to the west.
Throughout his public service

career, he has demonstrated the

unique ability to forge coalitions
and to unite persons with diverse
backgrounds and interests. It is

that trait which he brings to his
new position that will enable him

to be "the best Secretary of

Agriculture that the country has
ever had," he said.

Displaying confidence in

himself and in the people of the
new district, in his maiden bid for

Congress, Espy daringly
challenged the state to shed its

racist past by asking: "If not
now, when? If not me, then

who?"

Voters accepted the challenge

and sent Espy to Congress at the

youthful age of 34.
A graduate of Howard Univer

sity and Santa Clara (Calif.) Law
School, Espy enjoyed bi-partisan
support and earned the praise of
colleagues, constituents and

adversaries, alike.

He was recognized as being
among the few freshmen
members of the 100th Congress

to pass a major piece of legisla
tion, establishing the Lower
Mississippi Delta Development
Commission, chaired by then-

Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton.

The commission was charged
with the task of studying ways to
improve the quality of life, of
Delta residents in seven states

(Mississippi, Louisiana, Ten
nessee, Illinois, Missouri, Ken
tucky and Arkansas), and mak
ing recommendations to ac
complish that goal.

During Clinton's presidential
campaign, Espy was an early and
untiring supporter and lodged
many hours and miles traveling



Oath ends

long wait
for Espy

I Swearing-in ceremony
at 9 a.m. will officially make
fiim agriculture secretary.

By David Judson
Gannett News Service

and Eric Stringfellow
Clarion-Ledger Political Editor

WASHINGTON — Rep. Mike
Espy dispatches the hyphenated
"designate" from in front of his new
title today when he is sworn in as
secretary of agriculture in a White
House ceremony.

Espy was among 13 top officials
confirmed by a single Senate voice
vote Thursday with no audible
"nays."

"This is good
news for Missis
sippi and for the
nation," said Sen.
Thad Cochran,
who formally in
troduced Espy to
Senate colleagues
last week in a ritu
al that started the

E®py confirmation pro
cess.

Espy, a 39-year-old Democrat, is
set to be sworn in at 9 a.m. (CST) in
a private ceremony. He sent Gov.
Kirk Fordice a request Thursday
that his resignation from Congress
take effect after he takes the oath as
agriculture secretary.

"Although I have accepted the
new position with enthusiasm, 1
leave my House seat with a sense of
tremendous gratitude and humility
for the trust and confidence that the
voters of my district placed in me
over the years," Espy said in the let
ter.

"In the many votes I have cast
and the many actions I have taken
on their behalf, I have always tried
to reflect credit on the 2nd Congres
sional District and on our great
state of Mississippi," the letter said.

Fordice must call a special elec
tion within 60 days of Espy's resig
nation.

"It is only fitting that our new
president look to someone like Mike
Espy to direct our country's agricul
ture policy," Fordice said in a state
ment. "Because of his Mississippi
roots, Mike Espy brings to the exec
utive branch a unique perspective."

Espy said last week that a top
goal will be reforming the sprawling
Department of Agriculture, a bu
reaucracy of 115,000 employees thai
spends $67 billion a year.

"1 look forward to working with
Mike in his new role, just as we have
worked together in the past, said
Sen. Trent Lott, noting that Espy
served six years on the House Agri
culture Committee.

Espy, who in 1986 became Mis
sissippi's first black congressmar
since Reconstruction, becomes the
first black agriculture secretary. He
is also the first Mississippian cho
sen to serve in a presidential cabinet
since Ray Marshall of Jackson was
appointed secretary of labor by
President Carter 1976.

I Senate confirms 12 others, SA
I Jordan enters race, 4B

For conven
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Reno requests independent counsel to investigate Espy
■ The probe involves charges
the agriculture secretary took
gifts from Tyson Foods.

By Michael J. Sniffen
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Attorney General
Janet Reno asked for the appointment ofan
independent counsel Tuesday to investi
gate whether Agriculture Secretary Mike
Espy illegally accepted gifts from people do
ing business with his department.
For nearly four months, the Justice Depart

ment has been investigat
ing allegations that Espy
took gifts from Tyson
Foods Inc., an Arkansas-
based poultiy producer.
Under the newly re-en-

acted independent coun
sel law, Reno asked a spe-
cial three-judge panel
here to find someone to Espy

take over and complete the investigation.
When the Justice Department began its
probe, the independent counsel law, which
requires outside investigations of top execu

tive branch officials, had lapsed.
The court did not immediately announce

a choice as independent counsel. Its selec
tion process in the past has taken weeks.
"No evidence has been developed during

the investigation suggesting that Secretary
Espy accepted the gifts as a reward for, or in
expectation of, his performance of official
acts," Reno said of the four-month probe.
But she said the independent counsel act

does not allow her to reject seeking an inde
pendent counsel on the basis of lack of evi
dence "unless there is clear and convincing
evidence that the person lacked such (the

required criminal) state of mind."
Espy has said he expects to be cleared be

cause he reimbursed TVson for all costs.
"We are confident that after a full, fair

and expeditious review of the facts. Secre
tary Espy will be completely exonerated,"
Evan T. Barr, one of Espy's attorneys, said
in a statement. "Secretary Espy has never
misused his office in any way. There has
been no misconduct in this case at all."
The White House had no immediate re

action to Reno's announcement. But Espy
got a somewhat vote of confidence there
Monday when White House Press Secre

tary Dee Dee Myers said, "The president
continues to stand behind him."
Reno asked that, once an independent

counsel is selected, he be given jurisdiction to
look into Espy's acceptance of gifts from any
one dealing with the Agriculture Department
She said the independent counsel also

should investigate any new allegations that
• ur oiicguLions thatimght anse, any obstruction ofjustice, or any

matenai talse testimony or statement." ,
There ha^ been an all

■ ■

egation that son
Department records wet

shredded after the matter came to Uebt
news reports last March,



Espy Vows To Become Best
Ever Agriculture Secretary
Thirty-nine-year-old Rep. Al-

phonso Michael (Mike) Espy, of
Madison, Miss., brought hope to a
crowded agidcultui-e committee
confinnation hearing in Washing
ton as he prepared to take over
one of the most revolutionary as
signments in politics.
Becoming the fmst Black and

Southern agriculture secretary,
Rep. Espy, who listed his mai'ital
status as single (after a recent di
vorce) pledged "to honor my
father's memory" and "become
the best secretaiy of agriculture
this nation has ever had."
His father, Henry, a federal

crop agent, tried to help Black
farmers who were victims of Jim
Crow laws.
A protege of powerful White

House agriculture committee
chairman Jaime Whitten of Mis-

Rep. Espij testifies at hearing of the
Senate Agriculture Ccnmittee on his

historic nomination.

sissippi, Rep. Espy became the
first Black to serve on the com
mittee. Former Rep. Shirley
Chisholm once turned down a

Miss. Rep. Mike Espy (I) chats vAth Texas Rep. E. Kika de la Garza on Capitol
Hill prior to the start of the Senate Agriculture Committee hearings on Espy's

nomination to head the Agriculture Department.

committee seat because "only a
tree gi'ows in Brooklyn."
Rep. Espy spent most of his

energies building contacts in the
agricultural field. He was "new
blood" to a one-time bigoted Dixie
element that included ihe Bilbos,
and Talmadges, but who ran the
agi'iculture committee.
He was one of the first Blacks to

endorse Ai-kansas Governor Clin
ton. serving with him on a com
mittee to improve resources of
the Mississippi basin.
Promising to dedicate himself to

the economic health of rural
America, the vigorous Democrat
testified, "My area still has more
than its share of poverty and dy
ing small towns." "I am excited

Whoopi Goldberg Wins 1993
Female Star Of Year Award
Whoopi Goldberg, whose hit

film, Sister Act, has pulled in

'i;
'  nil

aW.
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about heading an agency'that
does so much good for our coun-
tiy," he told the committee. "Each
weekday, 24 million children have
a healthy lunch, many also-have a
healthy breakfast, infants receive
f9rmula, and millions more bene
fit from the receipt of food
stamps."

Crediting.the department with
contributing $900 billion annually
to the economy, Rep. Espy
promised to streamline the agen
cy, the nation's fourth largest,
with over 14,000 offices in the
U.S. and around the world. There
are 112,000 employees and a $62
billion portfolio of programs, with
more in loan assets than any
American bank.

more than $100 million, was -re
cently named 1993 Female Star of
the Yeai* by the prestigious Na
tional Association of Theater
Owners (NATO).

Ms. Goldberg, whQ played a
woman who turned a San Francis
co convent topsy turvy in the Dis
ney comedy, is set to receive her
award March 11 at the NATO's
annual ShoWest convention in
Las Vegas. The male award win
ner has yet to be named.

Q Third Gold: French figure
skater Suiya Bonaly shows off
her gold medal after winning the
ladies event at the European Fig
ure Skating Championships in
Helsinki, Finland. It was Bonaly's
third gold medal in the European
Championships. She won the title
in 1991 and 1992.
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Topping the list
■ 1992 Clarion-Ledger A\\-Me\ro\earx],
top Metro coach named, 1G.

BUSINESS

Studying trends
■ Commerce Department will survey
31.000 Mississippi businesses, 6B.

Spiritual beginning
■ Victor P. Smith used faith as his guide
when he opened Christian bookstore, ID.
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Espy eager for appointment as secretary of agriculture
■ Congressman says he's
been lobbying Clinton,
aides for a week.

By Eric Strlngffellow
Clarion-Ledger Political Editor

U.S. Rep. Mike Espy of Madison,
a close ally of President-elect Clin
ton, may be the next secretaiy of ag
riculture.

"They have asked me to keep my
head down and stay out of contro
versy for the next couple of days,"
Espy, 39, said Friday night in an in
terview at the Jackson Internation
al Airport.
Espy, a lawyer who in 1986 be

came Mississippi's first black con
gressman since Reconstruction,

■ Espy's appointment to a Cabinet post would
start a wild race for his congressional seat, 15A.

■ Espy cleared in U.S. House of Representatives
bank scandal, 16A.

■ State's farmers say Espy knows agriculture
and would benefit Mississippians, 6B. Espy

said he began lobbying for the Cabi
net post this week.
He had been in line to become a

subcommittee chairman on the
House Agriculture Committee and
sought a seat on the powerful House
Appropriations Committee. But the

Agriculture Committee was reduced
and Democrat leaders didn't assign
him to Appropriations on Tuesday.
"When I (fidn't get appointed, I

had a choice to make. I could be
come a rank-and-file member of the

Congress or I could try to be the sec

retary of agriculture. It was an easy
choice," said Espy, re-elected Nov. 3
in the 2nd District.

Espy said he may visit Little
Rock today where Clinton, the Ar
kansas governor, has announced
other Cabinet decisions. Espy said
he was not sure when Clinton would

name an agriculture secretary.
Other names that have surfaced

for agriculture secretary are Rep. Jill
Long, D-Ind.; Ruth Harkin, wife of
Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin; and North
Dakota Gov. George A. Sinner.
Espy acknowledged he had also

been interested in another Cabinet

post, secretaiy of commerce. "But I
never talked to anybody about it,"
he said.

See ESPY, ISA

CLINTON'S NEW APPOINTEES

Browner: EPA

Administrator

Reich: Secre

tary of Labor
Tyson: Chief
economic ad

viser

Shaiala:

Health, Human
Services Sec
retary

DETAILS, 8A, 9A
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Who would replace Espy?
By Sarah C. Campbell
and Jay Eubank
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writers

Should Mike Espy become U.S.
secretary of agriculture, a crowdof
candidates seems eager to replace
him in Congress.

Speculation was rampant Friday
as word began filtering throughout
the 2nd Congressional District that
Espy sits at the top of President
elect Clinton's list for the Cabinet
job.

"There will be a lot of interest in
that race. Even more so in a special
election, the better-known names
will do better," said Wilson Golden
of Jackson, a Democratic activist.

"I would think that the odds-on
favorite would have to be a black
candidate. He would have to be or
ganized and focused," said state
Rep. George Flaggs of Vicksburg, a
potential 2nd District candidate.
Espy became Mississippi's first

black congressman since Recon
struction when he won the 2nd Dis
trict seat in 1986. He has been re-
elected three times.

Should the seat come open, Gov.
Kirk Fordice would have to call a
special election within 60 days, said
Patsy Brumfield, a spokeswoman
for Secretary of State Dick Molpus.

POSSIBLE HEIRS

Mentioned as possible candidates for 2nd District seat:
■ Louis Armstrong of Jackson, Jackson City Council member.
■ Ed Blackmon of Canton, state representative.
■ Ed Buelow of Vicksburg, chairman of state Tax Commission.
■ Tom Cameron of Greenville, state representative.
■ Hayes Dent of Jackson, aide to Gov. Kirk Fordice.
■ Henry Espy, mayor of Clarksdale and Mike Espy's bother.
■ George Flaggs of Vicksburg, state representative.
■ Oleta Garrett of Canton, former field director for Mike Espy.
■ Ellis Turnage of Cleveland, lawyer.
■ Robert Walker, mayor of Vicksburg.

A key dynamic: There would be
no party primaries; all candidates
would run against each other. If
none received a majority, the top
two vote-getters would meet in a
runoff.

Republican leaders said they
hoped to recapture the seat that
Webb Franklin held until Espy un
seated him.

"I think people think this is Re
publican country," said Clarke
Reed of Greenville, a GOP activist.
"We're geared up to go. I think we
could win."

The 2nd District, traditionally
known as the Delta district, under

went major changes this year when
its boundaries were redrawn.

Democrats battled to ensure that
2nd District black voters would be
able to elect a candidate of their
choice.

Legislators redrew the 2nd to dip
into heavily black northwest and
west Jackson, as well as deeply into
southwest counties. Changes gave
the district a 58 percent black vot
ing-age population.

But Espy was considered unique
by some because he had shown abil
ity to win support from white Delta
farmers — an attribute others

might not be able to re-create.
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Mike Espy: Wants Depart
ment of Agriculture post.

Espy's
backing
grows
■ Environmentalists
endorse congressman

for Cabinet.

By Eric Stringfellow
Clarion-Ledger Political Editor

Environmental groups,
seeking to counter reports of
their opposition to U.S. Rep.
Mike Espy ofMadison as Sec
retary of Agriculture, have ral
lied to Espy's defense.
The environmentalists

sent several letters to Presi
dent-elect Bill Clinton and
Warren Christopher, Clin
ton's transition chief, endors
ing Espy for the Cabinet post.
"Congressman Espy is a

distinguished American who
has served his country well m
the U.S. Congress," said one
letter. "We would look for
ward to working with him in
any capacity."

Clinton is expected to an-
lounce several Cabinet ap-lOUXlVC acvvi". —

jointments today.
"My environmental record

s pretty good," said Espy,
/ho in 1986 became Missis-
ippi's first black congress
man this century. "People
/ho know me know my record

' EsS's office released about
n letters in response to a
,unday article in The i^ash-^^on Post The paper citing
nnamed sources said envi-
-inmentalists had enlisted
'ice President-elect M Gore
, block Espy's nomination
nd the environmentalists
t confident that the nomi-

Ztiou would be derailed^
has denied he opposed,py's nomination.

'■asss'r'iE
Audubo^n Soa.

■  NaturaDefense Counc.sources V Conser^®
■ the League oi
[Voters. .^ent

Lhu Sawhill. olLbief executive^Viief execuuvo^^fture Conse^^dsthe
I'^Espy understr^uiturg^
to bal^^p® ®^eds. Hey^servation tmportaiit
^vided som^rea."
Ljiipin th^aumn.Sg^

jordu" ^ ^
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Jhe Chronicles oj }jazoo THE SHOT HEARD 'ROUND THE WORLD!

AUDITIONS
Director James Anderson
will be waiting for you at

the Triangle Theater

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 6
and

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 20

1:00 - 5:00

Chronicles will be held in the

Triangle this year and there
will be parts for all ages.

•

An accompanist will be on
hand for those auditioning
for singing parts—bring your
own music or just sing!

•

BRING A CLEAR PHOTO

If you have questions, or if
you cannot attend either of

these auditions, call —

Discover Yazoo—746-2088

(Comments from Robert Daily, Executive Vice-President, YCCofC)

Actually, that headline should read,
CCUNiy!, or WHEW. WHAT A RELIEF

Congratulations to

MIKE ESPY
Yazoo is indeed proud to have a

native son in the cabinet of the

incoming President. We are proud,
too, of the nice comments of those
he has been serving in the Missis
sippi Delta. They all attest to his
intelligence, knowledge, and aptitude,
and appreciate, too, his attitude.
When it was mentioned that

farmers in Nebraska were worried

that Mike Espy would not under
stand wheat farming, someone said
that Mike could learn all about that

in thirty minutes and would be of
great help to them as the agricultural
secretary.

Tree Planting Week
February 8-12. 1993

THE SHOUT HEARD 'ROUND yAZOO
IT IS!, or SIGNED. SEALED AND
DELIVERED!, and, finally, "NOW I
CAN QUIT GOING TO CHURCH

EVERy DAY."

These were but a few of the
comments heard Friday, January 8,
when word came that the Federal

Bureau of Prisons had finally signed
the record of decision guaranteeing
that the first unit of the Federal
Corrections Complex would be built
in Yazoo County.
A great deal of thanks goes to all

of those individuals, organizations,
churches, government bodies, and
elected officials who worked

endlessly to make sure this project
became a reality.

In a news release Friday, Con
gressman Mike Espy said, "that the
Federal Bureau of Prisons has given
final approval to the construction of
a $60 million, 1600 bed, low-
security federal prison in Yazoo
County. This federal prison will
mean jobs and a jump-start to the
economy in the Yazoo City area."
The prison is expected to have an

annual operating budget of $12
million and employ up to 250
people, of which 50 to 60 percent
are expected to be new hires.

This is a wonderful opportunity
for Yazoo County, and everyone
should be thanked for the

outstanding cooperation and support
which was displayed.

FREE TREE GIVEAWAY

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 12
715 Jackson Aventse

SPONSORED BY YAZOO COUNTY SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT and MISSISSIPPI FORESTRY COMMISSION



Espy returns home
Reception
honors

Yazooan
U.S. Agriculture Secretary

Mike Espy said Friday night,
"I'm proud to be an Amer
ican, I'm proud to be a Mis-
sissippian and oh, I'm just so
proud to be back home."
During his whirlwind

travels to points across the
United States promoting
President Bill Clinton's eco
nomic plan. Espy stopped in
Yazoo City Friday to be
honored during a Welcome
Home Mike program.
The program was

sponsored by the Yazoo
County Chamber of Com
merce.

Espy said his four-week-old
job as Secretary of Agricul
ture has presented some
challenges.
"The very moment I was

being sworn in at the White
House in Washington D.C.,
out there in Washington
state, the children got a hold
of some bad hamburger
meat," he said.
While some said the situa

tion was not the Secretary of
Agriculture's problem, "I felt
that it was my problem be
cause somehow or another, a
large food chain had (served
some bad meat) that had
been stamped 'U.8.D.A.-
approved.'"
As Secretary of Agricul

ture, Espy vowed to give the
same careful attention to
details that he gave to his
congressional job for the past
six years.
"I'm going to take every

talent the Lord has given me
and I'm going to put it in
this job and I'm going to be
the very best Secretary of

i- 'f I

Mike Espy welcomed home by many Vazooans
during Friday night's event

Agriculture that this nation
has ever had."

He said the underlying
refrain of all his talks is
"that I'm a child of Yazoo
City, that I'm a son of Mis
sissippi but I'm also the last
son of two very loving
parents."

Espy said he would dedi
cate his tenure at Secretary
of Agi-iculture to his father,
who started working as a
Quitman County extension
service employee in 1934.
After his father's extension

service records wero rppantlv

discovered in the USDA's ar
chives, Espy said, "It's amaz
ing how similar my goals are
to his.

"He wanted to increase
farm income. He wanted to
spur real investments. He
wanted to help the poor
people get water.

"He wanted to help
alternative crops and he
wanted to find a new market
to sell those crops. He
wanted to help nutrition in
babies and overall, he
wanted to create a better
nnnlif'v nf lifo "
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Espy resignation
not end of career

Monday's resignation announcement by Secretary of
Stale Mike Espy should not be viewed as an end, but as a
beginning.

Accepting free gifts and favors may be kosher in Con
gress, but Espy should have known that he would be held
to a higher standard as a member of the president's cabi
net.

It is not Espy's first brush with wrongdoing. As a mem
ber of the U.S. House of Representatives he was cited for
"kiting" checks at a House-run "bank."

Espy overcame that black eye to be named as Secretary
of Agriculture.
We suspect he will survive these latest charges and

return to Mississippi to resume his career as a public ser
vant.

In his six years of representing the 2nd Congressional
District he won accolades from both blacks and whites
for trying to meet the needs of all constituents.

While the configuration of the 2nd District has
changed since Espy resigned his House seat in 1992, he
still would be a hard man to beat.

The first order of business is for Espy to clear his name,
hie and his attorney say there is no evidence any govern
ment practice or policy was affected by the gifts given to
him or his girlfriend, Pat Dempsey.

Espy blames himself for failing to "manage some of the
details" of his personal finances. He obviously did not
learn his lesson from the House banking scandal. He also
blamed his Involvement on failure to pay'attention to
"details."

Had Espy still been a member of Congress, free tickets
and travel for sporting events would have been just anoth
er perk.
We have long opposed elected officials accepting such

freebies, but it's easy to see how a long-time congressman
could grow to take such offers to be part of the job.

Tyson Foods, one of the nation's largest poultry pro
cessors with headquarters in Arkansas, deserves to
shoulder part of the blame.

With years of experience of dealing with former secre-
tarys of agriculture, the company surely knew that such
offers would raise the question of impropriety.

Mike Espy has represented Yazoo City well and in our
opinion has done a good job even if he didn't always use
the best judgment.
We hope that he can overcome his problems and

resume a career in politics, for which he has shown the

ability to get the job done.
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Espy quits Cabinet post

/

Ethics investigation
distracting, he says

WMfredo Uee/The Associated PreBs
Mike Espy announces his resignation as agriculture ated of oiipnations he wrongly accepted gifts from
secretary Monday, predicting he would be exoner- companies that do business with the department.

From Staff and Wire Reports

WASHINGTON — Agriculture
Secretary Mike Espy resigned Mon
day, saying an investigation into
gifts he accepted from people and
companies who do business with
his department was too distracting
for him to stay on.
He predicted he'll be exonerated.
"I owe it to the president to allow

his agenda to go through with a
minimum ofdistraction," the Yazoo
City native said in announcing he'll
leave the Cabinet Dec. 31.

Espy and his attorney said there
was no evidence any government
practice or policy was affected by
the gifts given to Espy or his girl
friend, Pat Dempsey.
"1 must personally overcome the

challenge to my good name," said
Espy, 40, Mississippi's 2nd District
congressman before starting the
$148,400-a-yeaf Cabinet post nearly
21 months ago.
A court-appointed independent

counsel is investigating whether
Espy violated rules governing con
tacts with companies that do busi
ness with his department.
Among the companies involved is

Tyson Foods Inc., the nation's larg
est poultry company. The Arkan
sas-based company has longtime
ties to President Clinton.
Questions also emerged about

Espy's accepting tickets to sports
events, travel and lodging. Espy de
nied wrongdoing, and has repaid
more than $7,600 in expenses.
Espy said "1 have failed myself

by not being as careful as he should
in "managing some ofthe details" of
his personal finances. And he apolo
gized to President Clinton for any
embarrassment he had caused the
administration.

But he said allegations he im
properly billed the government for
travel or other expenses were "un
true and unfounded." Espy said he
could not comment on the allega
tions because of the investigation.

INSIDE

■ Agribusiness officials aren't
surprised, 7A.
■ Loss of Espy will hurt state,
lawmakers say, 7A.
■ Mississippi delegation sad
dened, 7A.
■ A timeline, 7A.

■ Editorial; Career damaged
by taking freebles, 8A.

Espy said he had been fighting
the allegations for months and had
begun to feel as if he was "twisting
in the wind, twisting in the wind."
"The bough finally broke."
Norris Faust of Marks, appointed

by Espy to lead a state agriculture
group, said, "Mike Espy is the first
secretary of agriculture in a long
time to understand what farming is
all about."

"In the (Washington) beltway
was where Espy was defeated, not
out in the country," said Faust,
state director of the U.S. Agricultur
al" Stabilization and Conservation
Service.

Espy made history by being the
first black, the'first Southerner and
the youngest person to serve as sec-
retary of apiculture. He becomes
the second Clinton Cabinet mem-_
ber to resign, following former Sec
retary of Defense Les Aspin.
Ruth Harkin, head of the Over

seas Private Investment Corp., is a
leading candidate for the post and
had been considered before Espy's
appointment. SheisthewifeofSen.
Tom Harkin, D-lowa.

Espy's decision comes as Con
gress was finishing work on legisla
tion overhauling crop insurance and
reorganizing the department, both
of which had been top projects for
the department.

Ag secretary could rebound politically, state Democrats say
By Emily Wagster
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

>  n A lans with the area Espy represented in Con- Espy did not say Monday whether he^atic Party when Espy the state s 2na January 1987 through January plans to move back to Mississippi after he
l

lief, the resigning secretary of agriculture
might have a bright political future back
here in his home state, Ed Cole predicts.
"If he faces up to this, however it comes

out... 1 think people in this state will recog
nize that he has tried to do some good," said
Cole, chairman of the Mississippi Demo-

Folks who know him say Mike Espy be: ^CferfederauTvestiiation on ethics i;ongre8s, espy e.p.es»eo
heves m the power of forgiveness and re- question,, Espy announced Monday he's "efk st^evdL office here. But
demption. . . . tu ♦ u quitting his Cabinet pos^^ec. 31 to devote ^ i gngcify whether that might be gov-

If enough Mississippians share that be- more time to a defense he believes will even- he P governor, U.S. senator or
.K„,„=,„,n„..enretarv of tually clear him of any wroifdoing. .

State Sen. Barbara Bl^ckmon of Canton other offices su
believes Espy will come outclean — and she surer. , ^nd worked as an assistant
hopes he runs for governor m 1995 or 1999. H^isaiawy . . .
"We need people like Mike Espy to lead us

into the 21st Century," Blackmon, aiel-
iow Democrat whose Senate district dfrer-

atmmey^generS and assistant secretaty of
state before becoming Mississippi s first
black congressman this century.,

eaves the helm of the fourth-largest federal
department.

If he returns in January, he would still
have time to qualify and run for governor.
But that might be tricky politically.
"The 1995 governor's race? 1 think that's

too soon," Cole said. "1 have had extensive
conversations with Mike on that in the past.
That has never been a goal of his, that 1 know
of."

See POLITICS, 7A



Espy capable but 'didn't havp a chance,' county agent says
■ Boom in catfish industry is
credited to the outgoing
agriculture official.

By T«rry Hankins
Clarion-Ledger Assistant Business Editor

Agribusinesses around Mississippi met
news of Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy's
resignation Monday with sadness, but little
surprise.
"I regret very much that he finds himself

in the position where he feels he has to re

sign," said Joe F. Sanderson Jr., president
and chief executive officer of Sanderson
Farms in Laurel.

"Because he was from Mississippi, we
wanted him to be successful," Sanderson
said. "He showed a lot of energy in the Agri
culture Department. He has a strong feeling
about public safety and public health, and
he put a lot of energy into that."
Espy raised the profile of Mississippi's

pond-raised catfish industry while in
Washington, said Mike McCall, editor of
the CatSsh Journal.

'He didn't
cept talk about :
larityoftheboj
said. ,
But Espy s

search Station,
try, McCalisa;
able," he said,
us, and they ̂
atStoneville.

Espy's piup'®
began when
sentingtheDeP

tfisVw u ° ex-bo boost the popu-
'Srown delicacy, McCall

ort of the Stoneville Re-
aided the catfish indus-

i„v support was valu-
•  "ealth is important to
S a lot of work with that

n of Mississippi catfish
s a congressman repre-
rie nub of the state's cat

fish industry.
According to a report last year by colum

nists Jack Anderson and Michael Binstein,
the U.S. Army purchased more than 1.3 mil
lion pounds ofcatfish a year because ofEspy's
lobbying. That was up fixim 400,000 pounds
of catfish the Army consumed in 1989.
"It was a tremendous help having a Mis-

sissippian — a Southerner — in that posi
tion," said Jim Carrington, information di
vision director for the Mississippi Farm Bu
reau. "He was in a learning mode, but by
and large he did a good job."

Others felt Espy was hampered by bad
luck from the beginning.

"First he was hit with the meat inspec
tions and then with the tickets," said Yazoo
County Agent Tim Pepper.

DuringEspy's first week on thejob, sever
al deaths were caused by E. coli bacteria in
fast-food hamburgers in the Northwest, and
in May a federal probe began after Espy was
accused of accepting free travel and football
tickets from an Arkansas poultry processor.
"He is very capable," Pepper said, "but he

didn't have a chance."

The Associated Press

Dec. 24, 1992: U.S. Rep. Mike Espy, as President-elect Clinton looks
on in Little Rock, accepts his appointment as secretary of agriculture-

designee and tells reporters he is dedicating that acceptance to the
memory of his father.

A MIKE ESPY TIMELINE

■ Nov. 30, 1953: Bom in
Yazoo City.

■ 1978-80; Managing at

torney with Central Mississippi
Legal Services.

■ 1980-84: Assistant sec

retary of state heading the Divi
sion of Public Lands, responsi
ble for managing more than
660,000 acres of property set
aside for educational funding.

■ Jan. 1984-Nov. 1985:

Assistant attorney general and
chief of the Consumer Protec
tion Division; helped to return
more than $2 million to victims

of consumer fraud during an

18-month period.
■ Nov. 1985: Resigned

from the attorney general's of
fice to begin his congressional
campaign.

■ Nov. 1986: First elected

to represent the 2nd District
when he defeated Republican
Webb Franklin of Greenwood.

He became the first black con

gressman from Mississippi
since Reconstruction.

■ 1988-1992: Re-elected

toCongressin 1988,1990and
1992; served on the House

Budget Committee and House
Agriculture Committee: served
as vice chairman of the Demo

cratic Leadership Council.
■ December 1992: PresL

The Associated Pfess
I n©

July 9, 1994: The secretary (right) walks burned areas near Glen-
wood Springs. Colo., with a Forest Service supervisor from Califo"^'a.

serve in that cabinet position.
■ January 1993: Espy

spent his first week in office
calming fears over deaths
caused by E.coli bacteria in fast-

food hamburgers in the North
west. The scare changed the

way some meat is inspected,
and Espy said high-tech inspec
tion is in the future.

■ May 1993: Espy accept
ed lodging from Arkansas-
basod Tyson Foods Inc. one of
the biggest poultry purveyors,
during a trip to Arkansas and
traveled back to Washington on
a company jet. The Agriculture
Department later reimbursed
the poultry producer. Espy and

League playoff game in Dallas;
E^y said he repaid his ticket
cost but not Dempsey's.

■ June 1993: EspV de
ceived a free National Basket
ball Association playoff ticket
from Quaker Oats. The Chics-
go-based company said
never repaid the $45 ticket.
Espy did not dispute that.

■ Summer 1993: Espy
was among the first high-ranking
officials to visit the flood-rav
aged Midwest where he took e
boat tour of damaged areas.

■ March 1994: Espy de
nied assertions in a Wall Street

Journal report that Tysofi
Foods exerted undue influence

kiAf* I IQHA elaiinh+Ckr inonPC-

ment of Agriculture's inspector
general's office started an in
vestigation of Espy.

■ June 1994: The U.S. De

partment of Justice took over
the probe when possible crimi
nal violations were suspected.
The White House requested a
separate ethics investigation.

■ August 1994: Attorney
General Janet Reno said the
Justice Department investiga
tion showed no sign Espy gave
Tyson any special treatment,
but she asked a three-judge
panel to appoint a special
counsel to investigate Espy.

■ Sept. 9, 1994: Former
federal prosecutor Donald C.
Smaltz was named to investi
gate whether Espy illegally ac
cepted gifts from companies
regulated by his department.
Reno requested the new probe
after a federal independent
counsel law was revived.

■ Sept. 15, 1994: Espy
announced that ethics advi
sors will clear all future trips
that he takes and apologized
tor being "inattentive to the ap
pearance of propriety."

■ Sept. 25, 1994; Espy
paid his own way to attend a
Jackson fund raising for U.S.
f'ep. Bennie Thompson, his
Successnr in the 2nd District.

State farmers

to miss input
of secretary
■ No one helped market
catfish or other products
more, leaders say.

By Andy Kanengiser
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

Mississippi loses a powerful ad
vocate with the exit of U.S. Secre
tary of Agriculture Mike Espy, po
litical leaders said Monday.
"I think losing him will be a total

disaster for Mississippi," said state
Rep. Charlie Capps of Cleveland.
"He's always been helpful as a con
gressman and secretary of agricul
ture. I'm gravely disturbed to hear
he's resigning."
Espy, who announced he's quit

ting Dec. 31, was effective promot
ing Mississippi catfish and other
state-grown farm products, said
Capps, chairman of the House Ap
propriations Committee.
"It is very rare that we have some

body in the top leadership position
in the country in agriculture," said
Greenwood lawyer Webb Franklin,
52, the former Republican congress
man Espy defeated in 1986. "We are
dependent on the agricultural econ
omy for our survival. Mississippi
was fortunate to have one of our own
in the position."
In Congress six years. Espy also

"did a good job representing our
farmers," Franklin said.
Espy shouldn't abandon politics,

Capps said. "I hope he will run for
Congress."
In recent weeks, questions were

raised about Espy accepting gifts
from organizations or individuals
doing business with the Agriculture
Department. The White House
counsel's office was to complete its
probe of Espy this week.
The questions raised didn't war

rant his resignation and won't tar
nish Mississippi's image, Capps

THE ESPY FILE

■ Age: 40
■ Hometown: Yazoo City.
■ Family: Divorced; two chil
dren living in Madison County.
■ Education: Graduate,

Howard University in Washing
ton; University of Santa Clara
(Calif.) School of Law.

said. "This is the world we live in.
I'm very supportive of the secre
tary."

Ciarksdale Mayor Henry Espy,
51, praised his younger brother. "He
has been an excellent secretary of
agriculture for the country. He's
also been an excellent congressman
who stayed in touch with his con
stituents," Henry Espy said.
Henry Espy made an unsuccess

ful bid in 1993 to replace his brother
as 2nd District congressman. He de
clined to discuss Mike Espy's fu
ture or comment further.
As a congressman and Cabinet

member. Espy helped Mississippi
Valley State University, said Roy
Hudson, vice president for adminis
tration.

"He assisted us in getting grants.
He represented our interests well on
Capitol Hill," Hudson said.

Espy's resignation was a disap
pointment in his native Yazoo City,
said Yazoo County Coroner Ricky
Shivers, who heard it on a TV news
program.

His appointment "put Yazoo in a
good light," Shivers said. "Now it
puts a cloud over it. I think Espy
will come out of it. But I feel he
should have stayed and fought it."
Even though Espy was a Cabinet

member, "I don't believe he's forgot
ten Yazoo City," Shivers said.

Harkin, Synar among likely
prospects for ag secretary
By David Judson
Gannett News Service

WASHINGTON — Here are
some of the names being bandied
about as possible replacements for
Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy:

■ Ruth Harkin — Head of the
Overseas Private Investment Corp.,
a government-backed insurer for
U S business operating in risky
countries abroad. The wife of Sen.
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa.

■ Rep. Mike Synar — The sev
en-term House Democrat from
Oklahoma brings a solid set of farm
credentials: born and raised on a
ranch, family still in the cattle busi
ness outside Muskogee.

■ Richard Rominger — Cur-
rentlv Espy's No. 2, the farmer from
California's Sacramento Valley and
former head of that state s Depart
ment of Food and Agriculture has
been the main architect of the m-

House Agriculture Committee.
■ Rep. Jill Long — An Indiana

Democrat and member of the House
Agriculture Committee. A staunch
advocate for small farmers, Long
would be the first choice of many
farm groups.

■ Bob Nash — Currently an un
dersecretary for small community
and rural development, Nash is a
close friend of Clinton.-

■ Gene Moos — A former Wash
ington state wheat farmer with
strong ties to the congressional farm
bloc, he nonetheless was reportedly
cut from Espy's so-called "inner cir
cle" at USDA. .

■ Tom Urban — The head of
Pioneer Hi-Bred International ol
Des Moines, valued because of his|
wide domestic and international!
contacts and agribusiness experin
ence. '

~ August Schumacher Jr. —
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Espy

'Failed myself
■ Espy maintains his inno

cence of any wrongdoing, but
said "I have failed myself" by not
being as careful as he should in
"managing some of the details"
of his personal finances.

Career damaged by taking freebies
The resignation of Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy

may be seen nationally as a political embarrassment for
the administration, but in Mississippi it is a tragic turn of
events for one of the state's brightest political stars.

The tragedy is that it all could have been avoided by
simply saying "no" to any free trips and favors.

At this point, the in
vestigation is continu
ing into allegations in
volving Espy taking
favors from industries
the Agriculture De
partment regulates, so
it is difhcult to assess
what might finally be
revealed.

Espy says he must devote more time to fighting the
charges and resigned of his own volition because he could
not concentrate on his job in the Clinton Cabinet.

But the reality is that the career of the former Mississip
pi congressman as a Cabinet member is over due to, if
nothing else, an appearance of impropriety by accepting
such things as free football and basketball tickets. He
apologized for what he called careless handling of personal
affairs.

It is much too e»ly to say whether Espy-s political ca
reer will be endrf by this resignation. Ethics violations —
or even accusations — are hard to overcome

Whatever happens, all politicians and public officials
should learn a lesson from the Espy situation- 7cept gifts and favors. Legal or noLKrlrt^ft

New jail



iends
greet new
ag chief
Some 150 Yazooans and

journalists turned out to
greet U.S. Secretary of Agid-
culture Mike Espy Saturday
as he had his first press con
ference following confirma
tion as chief of the federal
government's fourth largest
agency.

Applause punctuated his
30-minute speech approxi
mately five times and, follow
ing a question-answer ses
sion where nationally-known
journalists queried his plans
and intentions, well-wishers
surrounded Espy as they
stimggled to shake his hand
or hug him.
Eugene Fouche, who

recently returned from
Washington's inaugural
festivities, described Espy's
appointment to the post as
"the grandeur for Mississippi
and an exceptional honor for
Yazoo County for us to be
raised on a pedestal and to
know that we have a
Southerner and a person who
is qualified and knows the
agricultural industry. He is
able to spread that knowl
edge and information to
reach out to other states and
make it a unified agricultural
effort."

Fouche said he felt Espy, as
a member of President Bill
Clinton's cabinet, would be
influential in other matters
besides those of agriculture.
"A person with his intellect
and his abilities, I feel like
(the President) will call on
those persons with high in
telligence for recommenda
tions and suggestions...."
Remona Suttiar, a member

of Espy's congressional staff
ba=ed in Canton and Yazoo
City, said Espy's appoint-

Continued on page 12A

Secretary of Agriculture Mike Espy greets well-wishers after press conference

Espy returns to roots to talk
about his role in cabinet
Amid signs that said, "Welcome Home Mr.

Secretary," recently confirmed U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture chief and native Yazooan
Mike Espy returned Saturday to the Yazoo
County Courthouse, the site where he an
nounced his candidacy for U.S. Congress
seven years ago.

"This is, perhaps, my last press conference
as a member of Congi-ess," Espy said. "It is,
therefore, more appropriate that I return to
the site where it all started."
He said in the last few weeks, he had been

through nomination, investigation and con
firmation.

Espy expressed his thanks to the voters and
told of the benefits his office had been
responsible for bringing into his congi-essional
district, "A good example of what we were able
to do is to have a small part in (obtaining) a
federal prison (for Yazoo (llounty)," he said.
He also thanked President Bill Clinton "for

placing faith in me and including me as a part
of his team."

"I use that word 'team' because it is very
clear to me after even one cabinet meeting
that he expects each of the members of the
cabinet to participate fully in all decisions

made across the board. He expects us to'help'
pass his Initiatives in Congress and across the
country whether they lie immediately within
our area or not," Espy said.
As Secretary of Agidculture, Espy will head

up the fourth largest agency of the federal
government with 124,000 employees, approxl-
mately 14,000 offices and an annual bude-et'nr
approximately S62 billion.

If (the USDA) were a commercial bank it
would rank first in loan assets above
CityBank, Bank of America and Chase Man
hattan Bank," he said.
Among the responsibilities of the USDa

listed by Espy were food aid, domestic and in
ternational food trade, rural development food
and nutrition, the WIG program, food stamps
school lunch and school breakfast prom-ams
Farmers Home housing, forestry and environ-
mental programs, conservation programc;
amongothers.
'If you grow food or if you eat food, if you

wear clothes or you make clothes, you're in
volved in agriculture," he said. "Some aspect
of what we do will touch your life everyday.
'You're not losing a voice; you're gaining a

Continued on page 12A
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Stronger voice. I'm going to be
{he Secretary of Agriculture for
all America...."
During a question-answer

session, Espy said he will try
to pare the Agriculture
bureaucracy, but will do it by
looking first at cuts that might
be made in Washington rather
than closing local offices.
He said his priorities include

deciding whether the former
Soviet republics should get
more grain credits and resolv
ing other trade issues.
He declined to endorse his

brother Henry Espy as his re
placement for the Second Dis

trict congressional seat and
vowed to dust off recommenda
tions for ending poverty in the
Mississippi Delta.
Shortly before he left office,

former Agriculture secretary
Edward Madigan proposed
closing 1,200 local offices
around the country. Espy said
he is stopping that plan dead
in its tracks.

"Before I start to cut offices
in the field, I'm going to pare
down and cut offices in Wash
ington," he said.
However, Espy said there are

possibilities for consolidating
or "co-location" of local offices

Continued from page lA

so the Fanners Home Adminis
tration office in a community
and Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service office
could possibly share buildings
rather than paying separate
rents.

That would also make things
easier on farmers. Espy said.
"We want to be farmer friend
ly," he said.

On budget cuts. Espy said
that under the guidelines set
down by President Clinton, not
even agriculture programs can
be exempt from scinitiny. "Ag
riculture programs must be
placed on the table," he said.
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Friends
tnent as head of the USDA
has presented some options
to her.

"I'm not certain yet (about
moving to Washington as a
member of Espy's USDA
staff). I'm weighing a lot pf
options. I'd prefer to stay in
Mississippi but if the job op
portunities are not here for
something that I really want
to do, then I'm going to
Washington," Suttlar said.
She said Espy's former

Canton staff will stay intact
until someone is elected to

take Espy's place. "Some of
us may decide to go to other
jobs before that time, but the
office will always be open,"
she said.
In speaking of Espy's ap

pointment last week, Yazoo
City Mayor Hugh McGraw
said, "I think it's remarkable.
I've known Mike ever since
he was in high school. He fin
ished school with one of our
sons and my son has always
spoken well of him and I
think it's just a tremendous
opportunity for Mississippi
and the whole country."

Continued from page lA
McGraw said Espy's posi

tion on the cabinet would put
him in a position to keep
President Clinton tuned in to
the needs of the South. "He'll
strictly keep us in mind,"
McGraw said.

H.A. Scott said, "I just
think (Espy's appointment) is
fantastic. It's one of the best
things that has happened to
us in Yazoo City. He has
brought quite an honor and
quite a distinction (to Yazoo
County) and has put us on
the map nationwide."
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Espy receives hearty welcome home
The newly-appointed U.S. Secretary of Ag- the post. During the news conference, he
Vulture Mike Espy had ample op- outlined the responsibilities of his office

nnrtunities to "press the flesh" in Yazoo and assured Yazoo countians that they
ntv Saturday as he held his first news con- would not be forgotten as he deals withfe rence since his Senate confirmation to America's agricultural needs.
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's movers and shakers
By Sarah C. Campheill
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

What do Willie Morris, Jerry
Glower, Mike Espy and Haley
Barbour have in common?
Answer: Yazoo City.
For years, the small town that

sits on the edge of the Delta has
been famous for producing Morris,
the award-winning author, and
giving Glower his comedy start.
Now, the 12,427-person town

can boast of two national politi
cal figures: Espy, the U.S. Agri
culture Secretary, and Barbour,
named Friday as chairman of the
national Rejiublican Party.
''This just doesn't happen.

History was made here," said
Mayor Hugh McGraw. "We're
going to have to put up some big
old billboards or something."

"It's been a great week," said
Griffin Norquist, president of the
Bank of Yazoo Gity. "For so long
the South Delta has had it so
hard, and now this."

It will be nice to be able to call

on clout with both major political
parties, Norquist said. Already
Barbour and Espy helped the
town seal an agreement with the
federal government to build a
low-security prison.
Folks in town weren't sur

prised by either man's ascension
to the top, said Joe Thomas, a
vice president at Deposit Guar
anty National Bank.
"We insiders know the caliber

of people they are," said Thomas,
who was Espy's campaign trea
surer in 1986 when he made his
first run for Gongress. "We know
what they can do.

Retired businessman Elvin A.
Smith said growing up in a small
town helped Barbour and Espy
develop the skills necessary to
flourish in the political arena.
"You get to know everybody

from the bank president to the
newspaper man," said Smith,
who has been a lifetime friend of
Barbour's. "You just know every
one and you meet folks easier."



Acrrinilture's Esdv works for bigger yield from his departmentAgriCUilUrO b Association, supported me death cotnpeted again^
*We have to try to convince

Association, supported the death competed against one another,'
h

By Kevin Merida
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — Mike Espy is
a soft-spoken former congress
man from the South who wears
stylish suits and holds a black
belt in karate. He does not fit the
assignment's usual profile.
At 40, he is both the youngest

Agriculture secretary in history
and the first black to fill the Cab
inet post traditionally occupied
by white farmers from the Mid
west. A lawyer who has never
farmed, Espy's only agriculture

experience is a
six-year stint
on the House
Agriculture
Committee.

Now, after 16
months on the
job, Espy is
both winning
converts and
making waves
as he struggles Mike Espy
to reshape the
government's fourth-largest bu
reaucracy and redefine how
Americans think about agricul
ture.

everybody in America, that if
you eat you're involved in agri
culture," he said in an inter
view. "That the shirts don't just
spring up at K mart on the rack.
They're made from cotton."
Espy has long excelled at navi

gating obstacles and defying la
bels. In 1986, he defeated a white
Republican in a district with a
slim black voting majority to be
come the first black member of
Congress from Mississippi since
Reconstruction. As a three-term
House lawmaker, he was a visi
ble member of the National Rifle

penalty and pushed welfare re
form ideas that his black col
leagues criticized as Republican
initiatives.
Espy says his political exper

ience in Mississippi prepared
him for the challenges of Agri
culture's disparate constituen
cies — farmers and advocates
for the poor, environmentalists
and poultry producers, free-mar
ket economists and protection
ists.
"I try to see myself as a consen

sus-builder between these
groups who have historically

e said. "I am an African Ameri
can public official operaung m
an environment dominated by
Caucasians. That is not too dissi
milar from what I had to do m
Mississippi to get elected and
stay elected. I try to show them
we are all in this together.
But it hasn't been easy. Just

building a consensus within the
department has been a struggle.

First, there was resistance,
even among high-level Clinton
administration appointees, to

Please see ESPY, Page A9
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Espy
plans to streamline USDA. "It
was more difficult than I
thought to change the culture
here at USDA." said Espy, "and
even among our own sub-Cabi
net people we brought in."
Espy proposed trimming the

department's agencies from 43
to 30, closing more than 1,200
county field offices and elimi
nating 7,500 jobs (including
those of seven top administra
tors) at a saving of $2.3 billion
over five years. The Senate over
whelmingly approved a modi

fied version of that plan. The
House has yet to take up the pro
posal, which hasn't even moved
out of the Agriculture Commit
tee. The hold-up riles the secre
tary, but some on Capitol Hill say
Espy has enough worries tend
ing to matters at home.
According to congressional

sources and others who deal
with agriculture issues, the per
sonnel and administrative prob
lems at USDA are worse than
Espy realizes. Complaints in
clude failure to fill vacancies in
senior positions, unreturned
phone calls and lack of coordina
tion and follow-through with
Congress. 'They are completely
inept," said a Democratic staffer
on the Senate Agriculture Com
mittee. "They are inept to the

nth degree. You call over there
and you always have to spell
your senator's name."
Espy recently made some per

sonnel changes, including reas
signing his chief of staff, Ron
Blackley, who had been on
Espy's congressional payroll as
agricultural adviser in Missis
sippi. Blackley was criticized
within and outside of the depart
ment for lacking finesse and be
ing unwise in the ways of Wash
ington politics.
But instead of naming a new

chief of staff, Espy created what
he calls a "board of directors" to
help make decisions.
Congressional staffers who

work on agriculture issues say
they are not yet sure if the new
system is any better. But Espy is

widely applauded for his roll-up-
your-sleeves attitude. "I think he
gets an A for effort," said Rep.
Pat Roberts (Kan.), ranking Re
publican on the House Agricul
ture Committee, who has been
critical of administration policy.
Farmers have been generally

pleased with Espy, citing his ef
forts to open new foreign mar
kets for their products and to
protect their interests in negoti
ations over the North American
Free Trade Agreement and the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade. Espy also scored
points for the personal attention
he devoted to last year's flooding
in the Midwest. While his Re
publican predecessors were
more aligned with agricultural
business interests, farmers

groups say, Espy is viewed as be
ing more sensitive to smaller
farmers.

"For the most part, we've
found him to be effective and
moving on the major issues that
we care about," said Robert
Nooter of the American Farm
Bureau Federation. Other

groups are not so flattering.
"He's not what we would call

an environmentalist," said Peter
L. Kelley, a spokesman for the
League of Conservation Voters.
Nonetheless, the league gives
Espy credit for naming a biolo
gist to head the Forest Service.
Often touted as one of the

Democrats' brightest political
lights. Espy conceded he is
thinking more and more about
life outside of politics. Divorced

since 1991. he has two childre
— a daughter 14 and a son li -
who live with their mother j
Jackson, Miss. "I really thoug]
I'd get a chance to get extendc
trips home much more than
have," he said. "It's really, real
distressful."
•Though he says he's commi

ted to staying through Presider
Clinton's first term, a longe
stint — should Clinton win
election — seems doubtfu
There has been speculation thi
he is considering a run for go
ernor of Mississippi next yee
but Espy said another public st
vice job is not in his immedie
future.

"I think private life might \
calling," he said, noting he h;
college tuition to worry about.



Mike Espy was the victim
of powerful meat industry
The resignation of Agriculture Secretary

Mike Espy represents more than a personal
tragedy for a dedicated public servant and a po
litical liability for the president.

It represents the latest victory by the meat
industry in its relentless battle agairist the
public interest and a form of retribution for
Espy's insistence on improved meat inspection
and consumer warning labels on raw meat and
poultry products.
This is reminiscent of the flap over the cele

brated McGovem Report which ushered in the
government's current involvement in dietary
guidelines. In February 1977, following exten
sive testimony from hundreds of health ex
perts, the U.S. Senate Select Cornmittee on
Nutrition and Human Needs published a re
port on"Dietary Goals ForThe United States,
recommending that Americans reduce their
consumption of meat.

At an extraordinary public hearing demand
ed by the meat industry, industry officials told
Committee Chair George McGovem that this
committee would be dissolved and that he
would not be re-elected. They made good on
both promises and the politicd impact lingers

LETTERS POLICY

on.

Since then, the meat industry has confront
ed government officials on a number of public
interest issues, including the cancer-causing
growth hormones and nitrite curing agents,
antibiotic residues, food safety inspection, la
beling of meat containing ground bone, worker
safety, and grazing fees.
The meat industry has won every one of

these confrontations, with the help of industry
officials mnning the Department of Agricul
ture.

Mike Espy was not a meat industry official.
Mike Espy had the gall to challenge the indus
try on public health issues and the public sup
port to win. Mike Espy had to go.

Melvin Marks

Hattiesburg

Espy had a chance; he
threw it away for money
The Clarion-Ledger's Assistant Business

Editor Terry Hankins quoted an agent as stat
ing Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy didn't
have a chance ("Espy capable but 'didn't have
a chance,' county agent says," Oct. 4).

He had a wonderful chance! He handled the
business end largely successfully. He was capa
ble, energetic and enthusiastic. He failed per
sonally. How sad.
More than anything else, he failed Missis

sippi. Here was a chance to improve the state's
negative images, to be a shining example for his
race and to speak for agriculture in Mississippi.
He just threw them away for the dollar. When
will we learn?! We must cherish our personal
integrity.

E.H. Scott

Jackson

At least Mississippi can
have Espy back at home

Letters from our readers are encouraged.
Writers are asked to sign their letters and to
Include, for verification but not for publica
tion, their mailing address and daytime tele
phone number. Faxed letters are accepted.
Letters should be limited to no more than
350 words, and shorter letters are pre
ferred. Editors reserve the right to edit or re
ject. Letters should be addressed to:

Letters to the Editor
The Clarion-Ledger
P.O. Box 40
Jackson, MS. 39205-0040
Fax number: 961-7211

sippi as the secretary of Agriculture. Northem
Republican politicians led a charge on the De
partment of Agriculture (one the South has de
pended on for many years), and won!

Mississippi's grief should be short lived as it
realizes It has regained one of its political
best. Hopefully, Mr. Espy will lead the chaise
on a very stagnant state government. His only
regret should be that he didn't resign sooner, so
Mississippi could have an alternative to Trent
Lott.

Welcome home, Mike!
Stephen T. Diggs

Lexington

Media focus on Espy as
other problems ignored

ley's essay ("Why is
section, Oct. 2) to be
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the paper.
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The Mississippi media have been inundated
with news concerning the resignation of U.S.
Secretary of Agriculture Mike Espy. In general,
the news has been nothing but fire and brim
stone.

In a state which ranks at the bottom of al
most every index, ranging from per capita in
come to infant mortality, one wonders why
these issues, which impact upon thousands of
Mississippi residents, are rarely given the kind
of attention which is given to an issue which, in
part, affect one individual.
At worst, Mr. Espy probably will be offered a

partnership in a prestigious law firm some
where and live a good life.
However, the embarrassing aforementioned

substantive issues which demand remedy will
still plague our state. Let's get serious!

Kevin Lavigne Antoine

Jackson

Story erred; when decay
begins, coiiapse toiiows

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

Mike Espy's resignation as secretary of Agri
culture will bring mixed reactions throughout
the 2nd Congressional District and the state of
Mississippi. There will be those who thought
he should have stayed and fought. Others will
see it as a political move for a troubled Presi
dent Clinton. There will even be the ignorant
few who never supported Mr. Espy's agenda of
putting Mississippi's farmers on the map.
Mr. Espy's appointment to a Cabinet posi

tion left the 2nd District without the best con
gressman it had ever elected. It was a disap
pointing moment. One would have to be a fool,
though, not to realize his importance to Missis-
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Agriculture's Espy works for bigger yield from his department j
exp

3y Kevin Merida
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — Mike Espy is
1  soft-spoken former congress
man from the South who wears
tylish suits and holds a black
)elt in karate. He does not fit the
issignment's usual profile.
At 40, he is both the youngest

Agriculture secretary in history
ind the first black to fill the Cab-
.net post traditionally occupied
oy white farmers from the Mid-
ivest. A lawyer who has never
farmed, Espy's only agriculture

erience is a rjB|R||pqH
six-year stint
on the House ^
Agriculture
Committee. ' ' 55^ "
Now, after 16 Jt "

months on the ®
job. Espy is M
both winning A JB
converts and

making waves
as he struggles Mike Espy
to reshape the
government's fourth-largest bu
reaucracy and redefine how
Americans think about agricul
ture.

"We have to try to convince
everybody in America, that if
you eat you're involved in agri
culture," he said in an inter
view. "That the shirts don't just
spring up at K mart on the rack.
They're made from cotton."
Espy has long excelled at navi

gating obstacles and defying la
bels. In 1986, he defeated a white
Republican in a district with a
slim black voting majority to be
come the first black member of
Congress from Mississippi since
Reconstruction. As a three-term
House lawmaker, he was a visi
ble member of the National Rifle

Association, supported the death
penalty and pushed welfare re
form ideas that his black col
leagues criticized as Republican
initiatives.
Espy says his political exper

ience in Mississippi prepared
him for the challenges of Agri
culture's disparate constituen
cies — farmers and advocates
for the poor, environmentalists
and poultry producers, free-mar
ket economists and protection
ists.
"I try to see myself as a consen

sus-builder between these
groups who have historically

competed against one another,"
he said. "I am an African Ameri
can public official operating in
an environment dominated by
Caucasians. That is not too dissi
milar from what I had to do in
Mississippi to get elected and
stay elected. I try to show them
we are all in this together."
But it hasn't been easy. Just

building a consensus within the _L
department has been a struggle.

First, there was resistance,
even among high-level Clinton
administration appointees, to

Please see ESPY, Page A9
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Espy
plans to streamline USDA. "It
was more difficult than I
thought to change the culture
here at USDA," said Espy, "and
even among our own sub-Cabi
net people we brought in."
Espy proposed trimming the

department's agencies from 43
to 30, closing more than 1,200
county field offices and elimi
nating 7,500 jobs (including
those of seven top administra
tors) at a saving of $2.3 billion
over five years. The Senate over-
,«h<>iTTiiiifi'lv anuroved a modi

fied version of that plan. The
House has yet to take up the pro
posal, which hasn't even moved
out of the Agriculture Commit
tee. The hold-up riles the secre
tary, but some on Capitol Hill say
Espy has enough worries tend
ing to matters at home.
According to congressional

sources and others who deal
with agriculture issues, the per
sonnel and administrative prob
lems at USDA are worse than
Espy realizes. Complaints in
clude failure to fill vacancies in
senior positions, unreturned
phone calls and lack of coordina
tion and follow-through with
Congress. "They are completely
inept," said a Democratic staffer
on the Senate Agriculture Com
mittee. "They are inept to the

nth degree. You call over there
and you always have to spell
your senator's name."
Espy recently made some per

sonnel changes, including reas
signing his chief of staff, Ron
Blackley, who had been on
Espy's congressional payroll as
agricultural adviser in Missis
sippi. Blackley was criticized
within and outside of the depart
ment for lacking finesse and be
ing unwise in the ways of Wash
ington politics.
But instead of naming a new

chief of staff, Espy created what
he calls a "board of directors" to
help make decisions.
Congressional staffers who

work on agriculture issues say
they are not yet sure if the new
system is any better. But Espy is

widely applauded for his roll-up-
your-sleeves attitude. "I think he
gets an A for effort," said Rep.
Pat Roberts (Kan.), ranking Re
publican on the House Agricul
ture Committee, who has been
critical of administration policy.
Farmers have been generally

pleased with Espy, citing his ef
forts to open new foreign mar
kets for their products and to
protect their interests in negoti
ations over the North American
Free Trade Agreement and the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade. Espy also scored
points for the personal attention
he devoted to last year's flooding
in the Midwest. While his Re
publican predecessors were
more aligned with agricultural
business interests, farmers

groups say. Espy is viewed as be
ing more sensitive to smaller
farmers.

"For the most part, we've
found him to be effective and
moving on the major issues that
we care about," said Robert
Nooter of the American Farm

Bureau Federation. Other
groups are not so flattering.
"He's not what we would call

an environmentalist," said Peter
L. Kelley, a spokesman for the
League of Conservation Voters.
Nonetheless, the league gives
Espy credit for naming a biolo
gist to head the Forest Service.
Often touted as one of the

Democrats' brightest political
lights. Espy conceded he is
thinking more and more about
life outside of politics. Divorced

since 1991, he has two children
— a daughter 14 and a son 11 —
who live with their mother in
Jackson, Miss. "I really thought
I'd get a chance to get extended
trips home much more than I
have," he said. "It's really, really
distressful."
Though he says he's commit

ted to staying through President
Clinton's first term, a longer
stint — should Clinton win re
election — seems doubtful.
There has been speculation that
he is considering a run for gov
ernor of Mississippi next year,
but Espy said another public ser
vice job is not in his immediate
future.

"1 think private life might be
calling," he said, noting he has
college tuition to worry about.
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Columnists' views

The real bottom line in Mike Espy's fesignation: Protect the president
b

■ For Espy to have remained in his job
would have hurt President Clinton. And

Clinton has enough problems of his own.

PHILADELPHIA — Mike Espy made the right de
cision in resigning his post as Agriculture secretaiy and
he made it for the right reasons.
Espy said on Monday that he's leaving because he

would be ineffective in running his department while
defending himself against charge after charge of mis
conduct that would leave him, in the Watergate phrase,
"twisting in the wind."

It's fairly obvious there were political considerations
involved — perhaps the most significant being that re
maining in his job would have hurt President Clinton.
And Clinton has enough problems of his own.
This is also an election year for the House and Senate
— and the administration certainly didn't want a run
ning scandal to cost them seats. Clinton issued a state
ment praising Espy's record, but he also said, "I am
troubled by the appearance of some of these incidents
and believe his decision to leave is appropriate."
Espy came under fire for accepting gifts of Dallas

Cowboy tickets and travel from a company regulated by

CLAUDE
LEWIS

Philadelphia
Inquirer

usinessman Binh T. Ly alleged
$'^00 Onn f ?? Secretary Ronald H. Brown accepted
year-Innfr i Vietnamese trade embargo. A
^^wnofallch^^^ Department investigation cleared

his denial of wrongdoing — is
^hin^;^fS^^ guilty of maintaining a cozy relation-with the Ark^sas food giant.
shouh?' ̂ becomes effective on Dec. 31. That
Tilofo ^be president ample time to select a re-placem 7 piesiueni ample time to select a re-

his department — Arkansas-based Tyson Foods, the should mute criticism of an administra-
nation's largest poultry producer. , bad its share of controversial resignations.
But he was dead meat after it was disclosed that his ^ !^^®binet officer has departed under a cloud•— -'"wiiicv lias ueparteu

Sgirlfriend, Patricia Dempsey, accepted a $1,200 scholar
ship from a foundation sponsored by Tyson to continue
her studies at the University of Maryland. Espy said he
was unable to dissuade her, but she later returned the
money at Espy's request, according to the administra
tion.

All that came out even before independent counsel
Donald Smaltz was able to delve deeply into Espy's af
fairs. The White House is conducting a separate inqui-

ecretary Les Aspin, who left in January for
reasons" that had more to do with Pentagon

'sions that led to the deaths of 18 U.S. soldiers in So-

ry.

I'm not suggesting that any time a question of impro
priety arises, an appointee ought to run and hide. Viet-

.  worth noting that for once, a significant resigna
tion by an African American was not tainted or compli
cated by the issue of color. While Espy is black, no one
has come forward to allege that he was forced out be
cause of his minority-group status.

That fact shows, in some small measure, that Ameri
can politics has gained some maturity. In the past, when
a black resigned from a highly visible position, the ques

tion of color usually stirred up the mix.
Espy, a former congressman from Mississippi, had

been seen as a bright light in Democratic politics. He
was the architect of his own downfall, and has no one to
blame but himself.
Coming out of a background of Mississippi poverty,

he thirsted for the good life, but he drank too deeply. Be
sides his dealings with Tyson, he had also gotten into
trouble for billing the government for lease payments on
a Jeep Cherokee and for a trip to the Super Bowl.
"Inasmuch as I was indeed careless in managing

some of the details of my personal activities, I have
failed myself and for that I apologize to the president
and to the loyal people who have served so well," he said.
"The fact is this is my choice and no one has asked me

to resign," Espy insisted after his letter of resignation.
But it is well-known that Clinton aides were demanding
he be pink-slipped.
Espy has since reimbursed Tyson and the govern

ment for some $7,500 in expenses he incurred. But this
is the real bottom line: Hurt an ailing president and you
mortally wound yourself.

Write Claude Lewis at the Philadelphia Inquirer, 400
N. Broad St., Philadelphia, PA 19130.

Espy now enters 'the ordeal'
■ The usual independent
counsel is on the case, which

means he'll never get off.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — It hurts to see a
promising young politician with some goals
and ideas of his own have to resign from the
Clinton Cabinet. He may have offended the
staid bureaucracy at Agriculture, but Mike
Espy seemed bent on making the depart
ment more responsive and more responsible
— at least till his aides put off tightening up
the inspection process for the country's
poultry production. The delay was enough
to renew suspicions about the secretary's
well-known Tyson Connection.

It hurts more to see how careless young
Mr. Espy was about ethics, as if it were an
afterthought of public service rather than of
the essence. He always seemed to be travel
ing, all too often on somebody else's tab, ei
ther the public's or some private interest's.
And was there ever a favor he wouldn't ac

cept — not just from the Tyson empire but
Quaker Oats and pesticide producers and
... well, farther along we'll know all about it.
The usual independent counsel is on the
case, which means he'll never get off.
Mike Espy was an all-too-typical Clin-

tonoid — full of energy, out to change
things, but unfocused, almost frenetic and
altogether too casual about matters of prin
ciple and even appearance. So much prom
ise has again led to so much letdown.
This secretary of Agriculture had given

the American farmer some real hope. To
quote Harvey Joe Banner of the American
Agricultural Movement, Mike Espy's 21-

#^1 PAUL
GREENBERG

Arkansas

Democrat-Gazette
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again. Once upon a time a politician who
was careless about ethics might submit his
resignation and go to work rehabilitating
himself. But now a whole army of lawyers
and a great legal machine waits to lumber
into action when a high official slips. Guilty
or innocent, the subject of this modem form
of torture will be left to twist in the wind —

indefinitely.
Your ordinary meat inspector who ac

cepted a gratuity from the wrong source
might expect to be fined or fired; a secretary
of Agriculture must undergo Ordeal by In
dependent Prosecutor, a modem invention
that can consume not only reputation but
livelihood and lifetime.

Even if Mike Espy did pad an expense ac
count or forget to pay his own way to some
football game — and it may be years before
the independent counsel hands down his
judgment on these accusations — the pun
ishment is out of all proportion to the of
fense. Mike Espy isn't being just fired and
told to make restitution; he's being thrown
into the maw of the great American legal
machine, a grinder that doesn't stop till its
victim is hamburger.
What we have here is an all-too-familiar

process: The politicization of justice in

(£>99''
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r 'misunderstood' Congress
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aaogetner too casual about matters of prin
ciple and even appearance. So much prom
ise has again led to so much letdown.
This secretaiy of Agriculture had given

the American farmer some real hope. To
quote Harvey Joe Sanner of the American
Agricultural Movement, Mike Espy's 21-
month stint in office "was the first time in a
long tiine we've had a secretary that was in
touch with rural America We were going
to have a friend of farm families in the Agri
culture secretary's position while they were
witing a farm bill, and now we don't know."
Mike Espy hasn't hurt just himself.
This is how reform gets a bad name. The

genuine, needed changes that Mike Espy
was pushing will now be overshadowed by
the personal flaws of the reformer. One can
understand how a busy pol gets mired in
sleaze; it's everywhere and hard to resist.
What remains a mystery is how these young
comers can be smart enough to rise so high
and stay so capital D-U-M-B. How could
Mike Espy fail to realize that at least some
of this sludge would inevitably come out?
And so Another One Bites the Dust. It's a

familim phenomenon, and not just in this
administration. But now the embarrass
ment has been magnified by the indepen
dent-counsel industry that Congress and
the Clinton administration have licensed

fense. Mike Espy isn t being just fired and
told to make restitution; he's being thrown
into the maw of the great American legal
machine, a grinder that doesn't stop till its
victim is hamburger.
What we have here is an all-too-familiar

process: The politicization of justice in
America, and the end result is foreseeable:
Every political difference sooner or later be
comes a criminal prosecution. This may
seem like a grand idea when members of the
opposition are the ones being tormented,
but those who reveled in Lawrence Walsh's
vendetta now find the same legal rack being
rolled out for their own favorites.

If there is a raw justice in this turn of
events, it is more raw than just. The increas
ing politicization of justice, and the multi
plication of independent counsels, destroys
not only the victim but the idea of a loyal
and honorable opposition. When every sus
pected offense by an official results not just
in resignation but in a never-ending inquisi
tion, both law and politics have been re
placed by something else — something
vengeful and unending and destructive of
civil society.

■

Write Paul Greenberg at The Arkansas
Democrat-Gazette, Capitol Ave. & Scott,
Little Rock, AR 72201.

Espy Clinton's personal gamble
■ Out of political loyalty, Clinton
stuck the wrong guy in the wrong
job — a common mistake.

WASHINGTON — When the moment
came to tell Mike Espy he was damaged
goods, White House Chief of Staff Leon Pa-
netta had to drop the hammer.
Sure, other presidents, including softies

Ronald Reagan and George Bush, have giv
en hatchet men the nasty task of firing peo
ple they liked.
But for Bill Clinton, watching Espy's

downfall as his first Cabinet member
doomed by scandal had to be a blow to the
solar plexus.
No wonder Panetta issued the pink slip.
Mike Espy was Clinton's prize rookie,

protege and personal gamble.
How fast time has moved since Christ

mas Eve 1992, when Clinton put an arm
around Espy as Secretaiy of Agriculture —
"first black person, first Southerner and
youngest to ever hold that job," Clinton en
thused.

Clinton skipped a harsh truth: Espy was
a longshot bet.
Then a 38-year-old Mississippi congress

man from a poor, rural district, Espy had no
farming background.

Worse, he had no hands-on experience at
running Agriculture's 13,000-member bu
reaucracy.

Now that the bet's tumed wrong — Espy
scuttled by football freebies from agribusi
ness tycoons — it's clear Clinton is paying
for a common mistake:

Out of political loyalty, he stuck the
wrong guy in the wrongjob.

After aJl, when candidate Clinton was in
trouble, Mike Espy was always there.

SANDY
GRADY

Philadelphia
Daily News

He was the first black congressman to
wholeheartedly back Clinton when his cam
paign was foundering.
In the heat of the Cennifer Flowers im

broglio, the morning after the Clintons ap
peared on 60 Minutes, their gloom was jolt
ed by cheers of Espy and 250 Mississippi
supporters at the Jackson airport.
Espy was Clinton's racial good-luck

charm.

When he got into a spat with Jesse Jack
son, or at appearances before significant
black audiences, Espy was at Clinton's side.
No wonder Mike Espy — although his fti-

ture was so bright he was a Mississippi
prospect for governor or senator — was am
bitious for a payoff.
On the back of an envelope at a '92 dinner,

he scrawled 10 reasons why Clinton should
make him Agriculture boss: "If you want
change, a new attitude, I'm your man."

Sadly, it became business as usual in the
Imperial City.
Now, after 21 frenetic months, Espy is

Clinton's painful, personal disappoint
ment.

■

Write Sandy Grady, Washington colum
nist, at the Philadelphia Daily News,
Knight-Ridder Washington bureau, 700
National Press Building, Washington, DC
20045.
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WASHINGTON -
ment-bashing afoot t

ith all the govem-
56 days, perhaps

someone should find s( kind to say
that, in manifoldabout the federal entii

ways, rules our lives.
Granted, it s a tougl one to be

done, if only to give a 1|
terpoise.

Certainly the other of the scale is
loaded to toppling. Th^nn limits move
ment is a consistent iufcator of voter dis
gust, bearing down heJiy and gathering
believers from state to stjte.
During its just-openeii994-95 term, the

U.S. Supreme Court hajagreed to take up
the constitutionality ofthe proposal, but
even if it disqualifies ttfn limits, the atti
tude that produced thejea — anger, frus
tration and mistrust—^11 linger, no doubt
searching for a new wayi skin the cats.
As if that weren't eni^gh, only recently,

two new publications piijd onto the critical
tray — one, a devastatag public opinion
survey by the Times Mtor Center for the
People and the Press; tie other, Arrogant
Capital, a toothy new bojk by conservative
commentator Kevin Philips.
In a nutshell, Phillipsclaims the Wash

ington Political Establishment is an en
trenched, multicellularpganism that has
grown so big and self-notishing that it has
pulled away from its rooti.
The sweeping Times Hjirror survey offers

proofthat Phillips' cynicd observation is on
target. Nearly 70 percen^f the respondents
believe the government is "usually ineffi-
cientand wasteful" and flat the federal gov
ernment "controls too inch of our daily
lives." !

Meanwhile, most of the folks don't think
the Powers that Be are Powers that Ought to
Be, because 66 percent bllieve "most elect
ed officials" don't give a ii>ot about them.
Now, ifthere's anythii^ that gets a politi

cian's goat, it's to be aaased of not caring

DEBORAH
MATHIS

Syndicated
columnist

about the American people, for that por
tends the loss of rhetorical license.

Losing the authority to harangue and
postulate and show out on the House or
Senate floor over what The American Peo
ple want would be a fate approaching death,
given that hardly a speech can be made, nor
even a motion seconded, without some en
lightenment as to what the American Peo
ple really want — each messenger purport
ing to be more in tune than his or her fel
lows, of course.
With two-thirds of the people tying their

tongues, how can they preach their all-
knowing gospel? How can they make the
disbelievers believe again if they cannot
preach? How can they even keep the pulpit?
But there I go, don't I? Joining that dis

cordant choir, as though another voice is
what's needed.

For want ofa kindness, maybe it's time to
try a little tenderness, a little understand
ing, a little sympathy. Perhaps we should
look at the Congress not as a conglomerate
of villains, but rather as victims of privilege
— people who, while craving connection to
their constituencies, face powerful odds
that tug and strain at the rope 'til it snaps.
Here, according to the U.S. Congress

Handbook, is how the 535 U.S. representa
tives and senators are so burdened:
They are paid $133,644 a year (more for

party leaders and the Speaker ofthe House).
They get — at no cost to them — office
space, office furnishings, office machines
and supplies, and a paid, full-time staff.
Their phone bills, trips home, home office
expenses and official mail are paid by tax
payers. At the workplace, there are banking
facilities, gymnasium, dining halls, catering

services, barber and beauty shops, post of-
fica, physician's ofDca and pharmacy at
their beck and call. They and their families
are covered by comprehensive health insur
ance and they have parking privileges at
most governmental installations and area
airports.
(There is, of course, no way to tally the

benefits from being on so many A-lists, ex
officio. Limousine rides and great food are
unquantifiable freebies.)
Compare that to the lifestyle of the aver

age and unknown, who earn $22,470 a year,
can't even imagine having a st^, have to
pay $5 or $6 a month just to keep a checking
account open; don't have time for the gym
even with a half-off, bring-a-friend coupon;
consider themselves lucky if the company
provides a little room with vending ma
chines; have never hired a caterer (unless
you want to count the kid's birthday shindig
at McDonald's); have to wait an hour in the
doctor's office even with a confirmed ap
pointment; and have back trouble, since
lugging five suitcases from the parking
space, a county away, to the airport termi
nal.

Is it fair to expect Congress to identify
with this? Is it reasonable? Just whatare we
asking of the poor things, considering their
unfortunate infection by those dread germs,
Perquisites and Power?
Now that I see their plight, the incessant

references to The American People no long
er have the ring of pretentiousness or disin-
genuity. Rather, they are bursts of remem
brance, ofeulogy, of longing for what used to
be before the Double P's set in.

Much like Citizen Kane — wailing in
death, "Rosebud, Rosebud" — the Con
gress cries out, "The American People."
And we, gathered in the vigil, fail to under
stand what the wailing means, thinking it
the ravings of mad men and women.

Verily, it is we who don't get it. Alas, alas.
Yeah, right.

■

Write Deborah Mathis at Tribune Media

Services, 435 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite
1500, Chicago, IL 60611.
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While in Washington, D.C. recently, MFBF President Don WaUer visited jrift
Secretary of Agricnitute Mike Espy. More Congressional Tour pictures on page 12.

Record year enjoyed
in state legislature

by Maury Hull
Director, Public Affairs

Tlie Mississippi Farm Bureau Federation enjoyed a record year of success in
the 1993 Mississippi Legislature. Major bills introduced by Farm Bureau that
became law include:

•HB 941 - Boll Weevil Eradication Program - Provide methods and
procedures to be used for Boll Weevil suppression, pre-eradication and
eradication programs.

•HB 370 - Establishing the Agriculture and Livestock Theft Bureau
- Transfers the responsibility of agricultural and livestock theft control from the
Commissioner of Public Safety to the Commissioner of Agriculture and
Commerce.

•SB 2012 - 1993 Liming Materials and Labeling Act - Authorizes the
Commissioner of Agriculture and Commerce to regulate the distribution, labeling
and sale of agricultural liming materials.

• SB 2020 - Increasing Livestock Theft Penalties From Misdemea
nor to Felony - Increases the criminal penalties for stealing livestock.

•SB 2682 - MS Waste Pesticide Disposal Act 1993 - Establishes a
program for the state to collect and properly dispose of unwanted pesticides.

In regard to other activities as the session closed, Mississippi lawmakers
adopted a General Fund budget totalling $2,137 billion for the coming year and
gave final approval to scores of bills in a drive to wind up the 1993 session.
The final budget calls for $2.137 billion in General Fund expenditures, with an

estimated balance of around $6.3 million. The state also will have several million
dollars in the Stabilization Reserve Fund providing greater financial stability and
better management of public funds.
Another Farm Bureau interest bill that saw final approval was an $11.5 million

bond issue for a new multi-purpose building and other projects at the state
fairgrounds.

Thank you for the countless efforts put forth to see the policies of your
organization become law. A more detailed review of the 1993 session will run in
the May Farm Bureau Producer newspaper.

If you have any questions, please contact Public Affairs at 1-800-227-8244.
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State farmers watching weather
As this issue of the MFB News goes to

press, farmers across the state continue
to eye the sky, hoping for some clear
weather and dry conditions.

Estimates for the 1993 crop year
indicate no measurable changes in the
state's primary crops, except for a lower
acreage in rice production. (See report
on page 6.) However, unless a drier
weather pattern soon develops, there
could be some changes.

Already suffering from weather-
related losses are our fruit and vegetable
farmers. It has been estimated that

some 80 percent of our state's blueberry
and peach crops were lost due to the
extreme cold experienced in March.
Those losses could reach almost $20

million. Not factored into that number

were the losses suffered by early veget
able crops.
Farm Bureau has been working clo

sely with the producers who suffered
losses due to the freeze and with our

state's delegation in Washington.
Senator Cochran was one of the

sponsors of a disaster bill that would
provide assistance to those producers.
(See page 4.)

Our staff and the American Farm

Bureau staff in Washington will con

tinue to monitor the progress of that
legislation and will do all within our
power to insure our producers, as well
as those in other states, receive that

much-needed assistance.

As I have said previously, given a few
good days of work in the fields, our
farmers will again find themselves op
timistic about the '93 crop. They will,
through their talents and with varieties
of seeds developed through our agricul
tural research facilities, produce a good
crop.

Our farmers are faced with even more

difficulties than just the weather. As
they prepare for this year's crop, there
are many concerns about their abilities
to comply with farm plans developed to
deal with highly erodible land.

This aspect of the 1990 Farm Bill has
many of our farmers worried. In res
ponse to those worries, I have held
discussions with our State Conserva
tionist Pete Heard. He has indicated
that the Soil Conservation Service
would work closely with our farmers in
addressing their concerns.
Another cloud looming over the hori

zon is the forthcoming implementation

By
Don Waller

President

Mississippi Farm
Bureau Federation

of the Worker Protection Law.

The primary concern is understand
ing all facets of that law, so as to be in

compliance. Mike Blankenship, our
director of safety, is working closely
with state and federal agencies in deve
loping a comprehensive but un
derstandable guide for farmers.

I cannot emphasize enough the im
portance of our farmers being aware of
the seriousness of this law. It might
appear to be too stringent, but once the
guidelines come down for implementa
tion, we are going to have to comply.
More information will be forthcom

ing on this critical issue facing farmers.
We will attempt to get that information
out through this paper, special news
letters and local meetings.

In wrapping up this month's remarks,
I want to take this opportunity to thank

Meg King

the members of the Mississippi Legisla
ture for what most feel was an extremely
productive legislative session. The res
ults of our efforts during that session are
highlighted on page 1. (More informa

tion will run in the May issue of the
Farm Bureau Producer)
I also want to congratulate the many

Farm Biueau members who took an

active role in giving our organization
such a successful year in the Legislature.
While our staff does an outstanding job
in promoting Farm Bureau policies
among the members of the Legislature,
it is still the work done on the local level

that produces the results.
Now that the '93 regular session is

over, we must begin to look toward
developing policies for next year. I
encourage all Farm Biureau members to
become aware of the policy develop
ment procedure and to become active
participants in that activity.

Young Farmer
scholarships
The federation's Young Farmer &

Rancher Program each year presents
two Ag/Agri-Business students with
scholarships. The scholarships total
$1,500 each for 1993-1994 school year.

Applications must be received by the
federation prior to July 1 each year. For
more information, contact your county
Farm Bureau office.

Meg King joins
MFBF Information
Services Division
Meg King has joined the

Mississippi Farm Bureau Federa
tion s Information Services Division
as Information Assistant.
Meg received her bachelor's

degree in Radio-TV-Film from the
Umveraty of Southern Mississippi.
In 1991, she began working in the

Mississippi Farm Bureau Microfilm
Department.
She and her husband reside ir

Llinton.
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Senate committee takes 45 seconds to endorse Espy
Pre-voting releases congratulated the

nominee for agriculture secretary.
By David Judson
Gannett News Service

WASHINGTON — From start to finish, the meeting to
endorse the nomination of Mike Espy as the new agricul
ture secretary took just 45 seconds.

The hint was in the releases being handed out as the
Senate Agriculture Committee readied to meet and con
sider its endorsement of Espy.

"I'm very pleased that the Agriculture Committee has
approved Mike Espy's nomination," read a press release
from Mississippi Republican Thad Cochran.

TA WHAT'S NEXT

The full Senate is expected to vote this week on
Mike Espy's nomination as agriculture secretary.
Confirmations require support by a majority of the
Senate's 100 members.

But Cochran had yet to enter the room.
Neither had committee chairman Patrick Leahy, D-Vt.
But Leahy's staff was distributing a second press re

lease: "I am pleased that the committee has . recom

mended that the nomination, when received, be con
firmed."

Finally the senators assembled.
With no discussion, Cochran offered a motion to en

dorse Espy. A chorus of seconds followed.
Meeting adjourned.
The length of the meeting was in sharp contrast to the

three-and-a-half-hour hearing Espy faced before the com
mittee on Thursday.

During his confirmation hearing, Espy vowed to cut red
tape, promote farm income and modernize the agency.

Espy, a 39-year-old Democrat, is poised to become the
nation's fi rst black agriculture secretary, controlling a
115,000-employee agency and a $67 million annual budgeL



President Clinton recently presides over his first Cabinet meeting. His un
precedented appointment of Black Cabinet members, (I) Ron Bronm, (2) Jesse
Broivn, (3) Mike Espy and (It) Hazel O'Leanj, made the occasion momentous.

ca's freedom fighter Nelson
Mandela, while the senior mem
ber, Detroit Rep. John Conyers
invited President Jean Bertrand
Aristide of Haiti.
Probably the proudest yet most

obscure of the inaugural VIPs
was South Carolina's first Black
congressman since Reconstruc
tion, Rep. James E. Clyburn, who
was elected president of the
House freshman class, an unusual

achievement.
Clyburn is the great-great-

nephew of Rep. George Washing
ton Murray, who left Congress in
1897 as the last Black to repre
sent South Carolina. Said Rep.
Clyburn: "That legacy of integri
ty, tenacity, and compassion will
be maintained and built upon, as
I do my level best to represent
the dreams and aspirations of my
constituents.'.'
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Espy charges
of Agriculto
By James Harney
USA TODAY

If ever it was possible to stereo
type a Cabinet member, it might be
the secretary of Agriculture: They're
usually white male farmers from the
Midwest

That's one reason why Mike Espy
— a black city lawyer from Missis
sippi — has created such a stir.

But it's not the only reason.
Since taking ofQce just two weeks

ago, Espy has dived into the thick of
some tough issu^ — actions that
worried more than a few farmers

but encouraged those who think the
USDA needs to shift its emphasis
from traditional agriculture to to
day's consumer-driven society.
"Some farmers think he's going to

be an agricultural Jesse Jackson ...
a politician (who) adds nothing to the
free market economy," says Brent
Hoover, a rancher from Perryton,
Texas.

But others welcome Espy's activist
approach and give him high marks
— so far.

"He's done a good job of hitting the
ground running," says Dave Hamil
ton, a Thedford, Neb., rancher.

Since he was sworn in Jan. 22,
Espy, a former congressman, has:

► Rejected a recommendation
from the Bush administration to
close 1,200 unneeded field offices.
Espy said he would cut the Washing
ton bureaucracy first.

► Traveled to Washington state
for a firsthand look after a food poi
soning outbreak that killed two and
sickened 350 others. USDA inspec
tions failed to catch the tainted meat
that caused the outbreak.

After his visit. Espy called for an
overhaul of meat inspection pro
grams, calling the current system "a
little bit too lax."

Espy's background, his fast start
and his willingness to meet tough is
sues head-on have some observers
saying Espy, 39, could have a greater
impact than any Agriculture secre
tary in recent memory. He's also

Age: 39
Nominated for: Secretary, De
partment of Agriculture
Salary: $148,^00
Employees: 112,000
Annual budget: $62 billion
Background: Four terms as
U.S. representative, 2nd Dis
trict, Mississippi. District in
cludes Yazoo City. Greenville,
Vicksburg and Ciarksdale.
Experience: Sat on House Agji-
culture Committee and Budg
et Committee and Select
Committee on Hunger.

seen as someone who will lead the
USDA into a new consunier-orienled
era since Die nation's farm popula
tion continues to shrink.

"He's African-American, not be
holden to big agribusiness and con
cerned about consumei-s," says Mi
chael Jacobson of the Center for
Science in the Public Interest, a
Wasliington, D.C., advocacy group.

And some farmers concede that
background is no guarantee wlien it
comes to agriculture secrclaries.

"We've had some secrelarles of
agriculture in the past (wlio) have
been farmei-s, and they've been ter
rible," says George Tyson, a Blair,
Neb., grain farmer.

Environmentalists also have ex
pressed some concern: Tlie League
of Conservation Voters gave liis 1992
congressional voting record a grade
of 31 (out of 100), fl unking him on
such issues as river protection, pollu
tion and wetlands destruction — ar
eas he may be dealing with as agri
culture secretary.

For his part, Espy seems sensitive
to concerns about his background
and has repeatedly gone out of his
way to offer assurances to (lie tradi
tional farming community.

Monday, for example, Espy was
the keynote speaker for the annual

meeting of liie U.S. Feed and Grains
Council in Washington, D.C. He re
minded them he was no stranger to
the is^es because he served for
more than six years on the House Ag
riculture Committee. "I alreadyknow sometliing about Midwest agri
culture, and share your concerns
^  markets," lie said.

T, last week before the
^8'"l^ulture Committee, Espy

P  "ensure that agricul-
is heard on trade mar-

rnnniQ ? matters, the envi-ron^nient, and other issues."
hnnp ^ million farmersnope lie means it.

I'nve been a di-

er " American family farm-
lean Ao • Patterson of the Amer-ican Agncultnre Movement.
beallno farmers take a
kpi<? Pn • '"'^^nalional export mar-

sislentiv o governments — com
Americaif.^ undersell their'■It'fn. ?'^PeUtors.

sissippi Dp M of his Mis-
prepared ii constituents have not.
of opening on the big ta.skgoodfo^J^^f'^ots for U.S. farm
we e^r the best crop
cause we ii,;, f money, be-
markets anm ^'^Port
or Lyle Thip grain farm-

For thei Herman, Neb.
has an opnori?"'. activists say Espy
•nipact bv • ^ fo make a major
USDA nrnorl."'P''0^'0g several key

►Overhp Their wish list:flon proernM^ U.SDA food inspec-
"Right nr,,! ^ he has promised,

focus (bv inc there's too much of a
on meat an i ^°rs) on obvious fi lth
concern ah » Ppohry and too little
tioii by bnpf contamina-
cals," savs and toxic chemi-

Opposition niay come from the

__ . ^ ^ USA
ncp TO A FAST START: Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy, left, with Melvin Inman in Washington, D.C.'s Eastern
Market. In Espy's first weeks, he's shown he's not afraid to tackle tough issues.

By Tim Dillon, USA TODAY

liarket issues.

I49OOO offices, 2.1 million farms
V/hen he look over as secretary of Agriculture,

Mike Espy inherited a huge bureaucracy with a wide
nee of programs and responsibilities.

^ Ae USDA currently runs about 14,000 offices na-
unnwide and is the fourth largest of any federal agen-

It serves an estimated 2.1 million farms.
^^Soine key challenges:Z streamlining tlie agency. A recent Senate report

id $100 million could be saved l)y dosing unneces-
^rv field offices and tliat, at USDA headquarters in^n^hington, there are 17 different personnel offices,

in one of ins last official acts, outgoing Secretary, ■ ard Madigan proposed closing 1,200 USDA field
ifires hot Espy has delayed that move, opting fi rstden'ificantly slash the size of the huge Washington

Inreaucracy.0"' gQosting farmers income. Farmers are produc-
^ ore, but earning less, becau.se steadily increas-jOg "yrpluses have been driving market prices down.

in§ _

This year's corn crop was the largest on record yet
many farmers say they'll lose money. "Prices now
are too low for farmers to operate," says Don Fitter-
son of the American Agriculture Movement.

► Making U.S. farm commodities competitive in
world markets. Some foreign nations heavily subsi
dize their farmers, making it easier for them to un-
dereell U.S.-produced goods.

► Safeguarding the nation's forests and endan
gered species. Some environmentalists advocate
moving the U.S. Forestry Service to the Interior De
partment, a move Espy is resisting.

► Reforming federal farm loan programs to make
applying for loans simpler and improve collection of
bad debts. According to September 1990 figures, 70%
of the Farmers Home Administration's $20 billion
loan portfolio was held by delinquent borrowers.

► Improving the food safety and inspection system
to better protect against health risks.

meat and poultry indus-
fnr whom tighter inspection

meS' 1,0ns could be costly.
for rules and regulations,

a lot of restraint that

► Expand school lunch and nutri
tion progiams to help low-income
families. USDA provides some
school funding and also administers
a federal food stamp program.

He seems "concerned about low
income persons gelling adequate,
nourishing food," says Jacobson.

In testimony last week before the
House Agriculture Committee, Espy
repealed an oft-stated pledge to
"reach out to all USDA constituents
and become an honest broker for
their concerns." So far, even tte
doubters are hopeful.
Contributing.- Carl Weiser



]Vlike kspy's resignation

Angers Black community

Congressman Bennie Thompson and Secretary of Agriculture
Mike Espy.

By Ann Coleman
Advocate News Service

Once again, a so-called Afri
can American role model has appar
ently gone down in shame. However,
this time. Black America is holding
the culprit responsible for his ac
tions. Unlike similar situations where

outside forces were blamed for a

Black man's down fall, those who
agreed to be interviewed generally
conceded that former 2nd Congress
man Mike Espy * 'did it to himself,''
Unfortunately, most of those inter
viewed requested anonymity.

"I couldn't believe that he
(Espy) was smiling while he gave his
resignation speech," slated one Jack
son woman \vho asked not to be

idcnllfied. "He has disgraced all ol
Black America and he has nothing to
smile about. " she added.

"I know people who warned
him that this was going to happen
eventually."anotherwomansaid. "I
was so angiy when I saw him smiling
when he resigned. He didn't seem to
show any remorse,"

Espy's Mississippi colleagues

See Espy, PagellA



spy
1

in Washington all seemed to agree
t^t he h»lbeengoodfor the state and
his constituenqr during his tenure as
secretary of agriculture, however,
that view does not appear to be shared
by African Americans. He was often
criticized for his failure to support
issui^ of concern to the (Congres
sional BlackCaucus, whichreftained
from making a statement on the res
ignation.

"It's going to get worse, rather
than better," a former Es[^ cmn-
paign worker said Monday. "If they
keep dij^ng, are going to find
out fiiat he took hundreds of thoa-
sands of dollars fiom agricultural
interests while he was in CCongres$.
He'llbelucl^ifhedoeso'twindupin
jail. I always questioned h& relafion-
ship tiifii the National Rifle Associa
tion and the ̂tfish ihdu^."
" It made dte th^ he was

disgraced fite oounby's entire Bladk
Gonmiuiuty,''glaredArfhurHarris .

Jr. of Jackson, who lives in Espy's
former congr^sional district. Har
ris, who ishimself somewhat ofarole
model in his community, prides him
self on Us work with yoimgsters at
the Mississippi Job Corps (Center.

AtelephonecalltooneofEspy's
top aides at the Department of Agri
culture produced the following re-^
sponse; ''He's not going to talk to
you; he doesn't trust the Advocate."

. The aide would not comment on the
resigmUion itself.

Espy's de>nise as Kcretaiy of
agriculture allegedly began Kveral
months ago when he accepted fiee

the giant Arkansas-based Tyson
Foods.

Despite his efTorts to tiiwart a
q>edal iiwestigator's probe fay re
paying the fie^rees, information that

If.ac-

a $1,200 scholarship fî om
Tyson which siofticed last we^ ap
pears to have been the last straw.

"His resignation doesn't
change aitything; the inv^gation
will continue," Independent Coun-
selDonald C. Smalz said when asked
about Espy's announcement that he
was stepping down.

According to a report in
Tuesd^'s Washington Post, the in
spector general is also investigating
tile actions of Roland Blackley, a
congressional aide who served as
Espy's chief of staff until February,
when he was demoted. Blackley, a
part-time employee in Espy's Missis
sippi district office, also worked as a
consultant and helped some Urmets
obtain higher subsidies, the Post re
port states.

In 1986, Mike Espy became
first Black U.S. con-

pessmansinceReconstiuction, apost
he held until Janimry 1993 when he
was named the nation's first Afri^
Aineriean secretary of agrieultiire and
the first from the Deep South.



Clinton
White House stands behind Espy I Old love affair haunts
By Linda Kanamine
USA TODAY

The White House Wednesday gave a
vote of confidence to embattled Agri
culture Secretary Mike Espy, even as
new revelations surfaced about the Cab
inet member's expenses.
"The president ... thinks (Espy's)

served ably and well," said President
Clinton's press secretary. Dee Dee My
ers. Myers dodged ques
tions about whether Espy ,—
had offered to resign.
But Espy's lawyer,

Reid Welngarten, said ad-
amantly: "He has not of- K
fered his resignation. He
has not been asked to re- i

For four months, ques-
tions have swirled around ^
the ex-congressman from
Mississippi about person-
al travel expenses billed
to the department, and
whether he improperly ESPY: Gab
accepted gifts and ser- has b^n n
vices from various trade
groups and companies regulated by his
agencies.

Attorney General Janet Reno this
month requested an independent coun
sel, and Los Angeles criminal lawyer
Donald Smaltz was named.

White House counsel Lloyd Cutler
also is collecting information for an Of
fice of Government Ethics probe.

Smaltz, in the job for two weeks, says
he's still hiring staff and hasn't begun
the probe.
When he gets down to business, he'll

have a heavy workload: Espy, credited

USA TODAY

ESPY: Cabinet member
has be§n repaying bills.

as being an active Cabinet member, has
been to more than 100 cities in 38 states
and 16 countries over 20 months — re
cords that span 5 volumes and hun
dreds of meetings.
For his part, Espy, 40, has said he

plans to "cooperate fully" with investi
gators. The soft-spoken Southerner says
many of the accounting missteps are a
result of his own "lack of attentiveness."

Meanwhile, Espy has been repaying
several bills "to eliminate

j  any and all appearances
||B^ of impropriety," Weingar-

ten says. Among them:
►$193.50 for trips to

^ B his home state.
^  ArkansasPoultry Federation for

f  May 1993 travel on a cor-
A  PoratejeL

►$64 to Tyson Foods
for football tickets.

► $6,200 to the depart-
ment for lease payments

USA TODAY on a Jeep Cherokee that
et member Espy used for personal
jaying bills, transportation in Missis

sippi.
New questions have been raised

about a second federal car, a Ford Ex
plorer used in Washington last winter.

► $450 to the American Crop Protec
tion Association, a pesticide industry
trade group, for an overnight stay Sep
tember 1993 at a conference in a West
Virginia resort

► $700 for Super Bowl tickets from
Atlanta's Fembank Museum of Natural
History.

► $90 to Quaker Oats for two tickets
to a Chicago Bulls basketball playoff
game.

By Richard Benedetto
USA TODAY

Housing and Urban Development
Secretary Henry Cisneros is being
haunted by fallout from an old love af
fair that he long ago acknowledged and
tried to make amends for.

He not only faces a $250,000 lawsuit
by ex-mistress Linda Medlar charging
that he broke a promise to support her,
he also is being pelted
with questions about
whether he arranged a
loan for her through a
w^lthy Texas pal. Morris

Cisneros says the suit is Iff
without merit, just an at- HI ̂ 7
tempt to "extract money" w; ^ \
from him. He denies that HI 4
he even knew about the
loan until recently. He de- ^
nies he has any business
or government relation-
ship with Jaffe.

"No one is claiming ille- CISNEROS
gality," he says. suitbyex-r

But he confirms that he
asked Jaffe and others to help find Med
lar a job, and says she turned down at
least three.

Medlar could not be reached; her
Lubbock, Texas, phone is unlisted.

Cisneros and Medlar had a two-year
affair when he was San Antonio mayor
In 1988, they publicly admitted it In Oc
tober 1991, Cisneros' wife, Mary Alice
fi led for divorce. By then, Cisneros and
Medlar said they no longer were in
volved. He and his wife reconciled.

"Obviously, I'm embarrassed and re
morseful," he says.

r\r

CISNEROS: Facing law
suit by ex-mistress

'^^pt7~z^27TWF
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comes home to Mississippi 3»;
By Walter Turner
Advocate Staff Writer

In an address to both

Houses of the Legislature, the
Governor, Supreme Court Jus

tices, other elected officials, and
citizens at the State Capitol Feb
ruary 18, Secretary of Agricul
ture, Mike Espy began by saying:
"I'm proud to be an American;
proud tobeaMississippian.Heck,
I'm just proud to be back home!"

Continuing in the same
upbeat vein. Secretary Espy
stressed President Bill Clinton's

Administration's vision for the

Nation and invited all Americans

interested in seeing the United
States recapture it's previous glo
bal economic and moral leader

ship to join in the effort.
Outlining proposals of

the Administration to solve prob
lems confronting the American
people. Secretary Espy said the
solution requires "shared-sacri
fice on the part ofal I segments of
the population." Echoing the
words of the President, he said:

"We must change our old ways
because they don't work anymore.

We must change for the better.
We much change the very funda
mental way we run our govern
ment." Reminding those in the

Capitol, as well as the larger au
dience who would hear him later.

Espy said he was not there to cast

blame forthe nation'spresentpre-
dicament. "The American people
voted against it. And, voted for
straight talk," he said.

"The National debt has

reached S4.1 trillion! We have

gone from the world's greatest
creditor nation to the world's

greatest debtor. We have accu
mulated more debt since Carter

then was created during all the
years between him and the year
George Washington was elected
President!" Espy said. "We sim

ply cannot, in good conscious,
continue to pass on this heavy

Parkinson's

Support Group to

meet March 2

At last a Parkinson's Informa-

lion and Referal Center is soon

planned for Jackson, as in other large
cities. All interested in Parkinson's

Disease is invited to attend the

Parkinson's Support Group, March 2
at 2:30 p.m.. in the Pavillion (build

ing behind the University Hospital).
Formoremformation,call Mrs.

Cox at 956-1.385.

burden to our children and grand
children."

^Espy said that the Presi
dent intends to keep his cam
paign pledge to reduce the staffof

the Federal government by 25
percent. He said that he is com
mitted to creatingjobs that can be
filled immediately. He reiterated
the President's promise to cut

healthcare costancl increase fund
ing for Headslart, the Nation's
infrastructure (roads, bridges, and
transportation systems, gener
ally), and housing. He admitted
that some of the "old liberal pro
grams that don't work anymore
must be dealt with:" The Welfare

system must be refomied. In two

years, persons on it must get off
and flndworkeitherintheprivate'
sector or accept a public service
job. Fatliers must take care of
their children. Small businesses

will be allowed to take invest

ment tax credit and businesses

will be able to take a capitol gain
deduction."

After giving his fre
quently interrupted address. Sec
retary Espy spent a great deal of

time standing in a receiving line
to greet well-wishes and others.
Demonstrating he has not lost the

common tough and proving that
he does still care for people, he

Espy

did not shy away from anyone.
He asked how some had been

To get Espy to his next
scheduledengagementattheOlin
Park Community near Jackson
State University, Speaker of the
House, Robert Clark and the

Capitol's security guard, Robert
Cook, had to almost pull him
away from a table where he stood
talking with one of the individu
als who had worked serving re
freshments during the reception.
Watching, as he was being es
corted away, anyone half-way
familiar with the history of Mis
sissippi, in fact, the history of the

country, could not help feeling
optimistic.

Bilal's offers something for everyone

By Brad J. Franklin

Advocate Staff 'Writer

Nowadays you can get
decorated t-shirts, sweats, and
African-American accessories on
almost every streetcomerand cam

pus union, but for the most in

unique African American Art and

heritage items, hats, books, video
tapes, and rare speeches that you
can't find anywhere else more and
more people are said to be going to
Bilal's Trading Post. Open since
1990, Bilal's located at 1037 Pe
can Park Circle is said to special
ize in momentos you can't find
everywhere.

"I think what I have there

is a demand for," said William
Sabree, owner of Bilal's. "I try to
get good deals so I can pass deals
on to my customers." Sabree, who

is originally from Memphis, came
to Jackson from Greenwood in

1979 to just "check it out". At a

lime when he was unemployed
and had a family, Sabree sn>:> lie

tried many different business ven
tures, but always had aspirations

to be in business for himself. He
began working with a cleaning
service, but later started street
vending when he saw the opportu
nity for instant success.

"I saw it was profitable,
and I had the courage and need, so
I did it," .he said.

With almost no finances,
Sabree says he built his business
from the ground up. Now, he gets
customers from all over the city,
where he once was restricted to
clientele from west Jackson.

"I'mbeginningtogetmore
customers," Sabree said. "When I
first started I couldn't effort to get
advertising." Sabree said his big
gest seller is his t-shirts and books
which include some Islomic lit

erature not found anywhere else.
"We are a full service bookstore
too," he said.

Sabree says he orders from
practically everywhere getting
tapes, clothing, cosmetics, a and
cards from independent dealers
This, he says, is what makes him
different. "There is no actual book

store or place to get these tilings,
he said. "It's not hard to be unique."



Espy meets
the press in
hometown of
Yazoo City

^tir\ 3
By Earl Lawless i ̂  ̂ 3
and Walter L. Turn^
Advocate Staff Writers Son mTSV«

Former Mississippi Second
District Congressman Mike Espy
held his first press conference as
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Jan.
23 at the Yazoo County Court

house in Yazoo City.

Espy, who was sworn in Jan. 22
as the nation's 25th USDA head,

said he wanted to hold his first

press conference as Secretary of
Agriculture in his hometown to
show his appreciation for the sup
port he has received from all
Mississippians in past years.

"I have accepted my new posi

tion with enthusiasm, but I leave

the House with a sense of tremen

dous gratitude and humility for the
trust and confidence that the

voters of the Second Congressional

District have placed in me over the
years," stated the 39-year-old

Yazoo City native.
"Now, with my first news con-.

ference, I hope to send a clear

message throughout the country
that I look forward to working for
all of America," he said. "I hope
to be an honest broker inside the

Department of Agriculture for all
Americans."

Espy, who made history in 1986
when he became Mississippi's first
Africari American elected to Con

gress since Reconstruction, has
again made history with his confir
mation by the U.Sy Senate as the

nation's first African American

Secretary of Agriculture.

See Secretary, page 8A

Staff Photo; James Button Jr.

Former U.S. Rep. Mike Espy returned to his hometown Saturday to hold his
first news conference as Secretary of Agriculture, following swearing-in
ceremonies Friday. Espy spoke to the media from the steps of the Yazoo
County Courthouse in Yazoo City. He also thanked his congressional staff
and supporters, while vowing to do his best as head of the fourth largest
government agency, which has an annual budget of over $67 billion.



Report to Urge no further action against Espy
Th* Ataoclated PraM The preside
, WASHINGTON— A White House report on Mike
Espy's ethical conduct vsdll recommend no further ac
tion against the outgoing agriculture secretary, an ad-
' mimstration ofBdal stud Tuesday.

The ofiScial, speaking on condition of anonymity, said
j White House counsel Abner Mikva's report had been
f ftiirnedovertoChiefofStaffLeonPanetta. ■

.  Espj^s Oct. 3 resignation aimoimcement and his de-
i^cision tb reimburse flib government for expenses and

private groups for gifts heaccepted left the White House
■  i^uiringno further corrective action, the official said.
"\i. White House officials have said the coimsel's find
ings wouldbe made public at some point. ' -

Espy resigned after an investigation into gifts he ac

nt readily accepted the resignation after
the internal inquiry turned up more damaging informa-
tion: tlmt Espy's girlfiiend, Patricia Dempsey, had ac
cepted a $1,200 scholarship firom a foundation run by
Arkansas-based Tyson Foods Inc. The company has
longtime ties to Clinton. At Espy's request, Dempsey
returned the scholarship money.
A special prosecutor had already launched a criminal

investigation into Espjr's acceptance of gifts fium com
panies that do business with his agenQr. That inquiry
was expanded to include the scholarship issue.
Espy has written more than $7,600 in personal checks

to cover questionable government expenses, including
$6,200 to the government for apparent private use ofia
government-leased vehicle. He also has rq)aid the Feni-
bank Museum of Natural History in Atlanta $700 forw: cepted from people and companies that are regulated by uan& museum or iNaturai mstory m Atlanta $ /uu lor

his department became an embarr^sment to President four Super Bowl tickets and Quaker Oats $90 for two pro
^ Clinton, I M V : • • basketball tickets.

\
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Time Is long past
for conclusion to

Espy investigation
For more than a year, Mike Espy, one ofMis-

"Otsissippi's favorite sons, has been haunted by
' '^^suspicions about his character,

c:, Espy, who made history by being the first
sniblack person, the first Southerner and the
^ ^'youngest person to serve as U.S. secretary of ag-
ciriculture, was forced from the post in Decem-
ber."

^ 0. The Yazoo City native became a liability to
- President Clinton after it was reported that

Espy accepted gifts that could have clouded his
judgment in regulatory matters.
For example. Espy apparently attended a

i^Dallas Cowboys football game in January 1994
-"as a guest of Tyson Foods Inc., the country's
I,! largest poultry firm. Tyson also provided Espy
rr; jod^ng and the agriculture secretary returned
'to Washington on a Tyson jet.

Espy, 42, who in 1986 became Mississippi's
®'"lfir8t black congressman since Reconstruction,
^80 accepted Chicago Bulls tickets from Quak-

"1 'er Oats and Super Bowl tickets from an Atlanta
r,^useum with a Forest Service contract.

Members of Congress are accustomed to be
ing wined and dined by those seeking influence.

^,yyBut as agriculture secretary, even though the
't*. gifts involve nickel and dime amounts. Espy

^"ihould have known the standards were differ-
mt.

While Espy's behavior was less than exem-
fplary, his actions are not something for which a

trson should be destroyed.

3 million into probe; still counting
Special Prosecutor Donald C. Smaltz of Los

. Angeles is not so sure. He seems to believe
Espy's conduct amounted to more than bad
judgment, even if the amounts were miniscule.

" > ",imaltz has five lawyers workingfull time on the
^ Espy investigation with five FBI agents.
^ '* ' Smaltz, appointed 13 months ago, has spent

_ early $3 million probing Espy's conduct.
That's right, $3 million, and there has been no
clue of when the investigation might end.^
Last week Smaltz revealed he is looking at

$14,000 in gifts and favors Espy allege<fly re
ceived from Sun Diamond Growers and its ex
ecutives. Richard Douglas, a Sun Diamond vice
president, was Espy's college roommate at
Howard University, and the two have been
friends for 25 years.
The Wall Street Journal last week reported

that Espy received an expensive set of luggage,
a crystal bowl and free tickets to the 1993 U.S.
Open Tennis Tournament.
Espy's attorneys have argued the gifts merely

reflected the close bond between Espy and
Douglas.

Another newspaper, The Washington Post,
said Smaltz is using James H. Lake, a lobbyist,
to pressure Douglas to turn against Espy. Lake
has pleaded guilty to participating in an illegal
campaign scheme to retire the debt from Henty
Espy's campaign to succeed brother Mike in
Congress.

I know all of this is confusing, but that's the
nature of high-stakes Washington politics.

Either bring charges or exonerate
One thing that's clear, though, is that it's

past time for Smaltz to either bring charges
against Espy or exonerate him. That would be
only fair to Espy and the people of Mississippi
who believe in him and who he has represented
well.

It is wrong for the federal government to use
its countless resources to probe officials for infi
nite amounts of time.

Espy once was one of America's brightest
young political stars. He seemed destined for
waters uncharted because of his ability to build
coalitions that transcended race.

He has served his state and his country well
and has the right to know as soon as possible
whether he can get on with his life or whether he
must prepare to answer charges.
Most of us Mississippians want to know as

well. Some of us are counting on Espy to be an
agent of change for our state. The uncertainty
has hurt all of us, and we want it to end.
Please, Mr. Smaltz, what is the status of the

Espy investigation? We are tired of waiting.

Eric Strlngfellow's column appears each
Tuesday. To contact him, call 961-7236.
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Espy quits after revealing
Tyson grant to girlfriend

By James W. Brosnan
The Commercial Appeal
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — Agriculture
Secretary Mike Espy Monday an
nounced his resignation as new
revelations surfaced about his
ties to Tyson foods through a
girlfriend.
During an afternoon press

conference. Espy, a 40-year-old
former congressman from Mis
sissippi, said his resignation is

effective Dec. 31.
"I was indeed careless in man

aging some of the details of my
personal activities. I have failed
myself and for that I apologize to
the President and to the loyal
people who have served so
well," Espy said.
A court-appointed indepen

dent counsel is investigating
whether Espy violated rules gov
erning contacts with companies
that do business with his depart
ment. Among the companies in
volved is Tyson Foods Inc., the

nation's largest poultry com
pany. The Arkansas company
has longtime ties to President
Clinton.

Questions also have been
raised about Espy's acceptance
of tickets to sports events, travel
and lodging. Espy denied any
wrongdoing, and has repaid
more than $7,600 in expenses.
Clinton said in a statement

that Espy has been a "relentless
champion for American farmers
and consumers" but that he was

"troubled by the appearance of

some of these incidents and be
lieve his decision to leave is ap
propriate."
Espy will not make any deci

sions on meat and poultry in
spection issues during the rest
of his tenure, Clinton said.
White House Chief of Staff

Leon Panetta apparently forced
the resignation after learning
Friday that a Tyson charity, the
Tyson Foundation, gave Espy's
girlfriend, Pat Dempsey, a $1,200
scholarship to resume studies at
the University of Maryland.

Reuters

"This is my
choice and no

one has asked

me to resign," a
proud Mike
Espy said
Monday in
announcing that
he will give up
his post as
Agriculture
secretary on
Dec. 31.

A senior official said Espy and
his lawyer informed the White
House at midweek of the schol
arship as a potential problem
but denied that Espy had been
aware of it when the money was

awarded in late 1993. On Friday,
officials said. Espy and his law
yer "clarified" the issue by in
forming the White House that

Please see ESPY, Page A14
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Miss, politicians lament Espy's fall, predict return
By Sarah C. Campbell

The Commercial Appeal
Jackson, Miss., Bureau

JACKSON, Miss.—Political ob
servers in Mike Espy's home
state bemoaned his resignation
as secretary of agriculture and
predicted Monday he will return
to public service.
"I can only regret that he's

seen fit to resign." said former
Mississippi governor William
Winter, a Democrat. "I feel sure
there will be a lot of opportuni
ties for Mike Espy to serve this
country in the future."
Longtime Delta politician Un-

ita Blackwell called him a "sur
vivor," and former state party
chairman Ed Cole said, "I think
he can overcome this and still
have a positive impact on
change in this country."
Espy, 40, is the youngest son of

a prominent Delta family whose
opportunities and limits were
once defined by Jim Crow laws

and racial discrimination.
As he grew up in Yazoo City,

his family enjoyed a relatively
affluent position, largely be
cause his grandfather, T. J.
Huddleston, opened Mississip
pi's first hospital for blacks and
built a funeral home chain.

Espy's college-educated fa
ther, Henry W. Espy, could only
be the "Negro" county extension
agent in Crittenden County,
Ark., in 1937.
More than a half-century later,

Mike Espy, a graduate of Howard
University and the University of
Santa Clara Law School, ascend
ed to the agency's top job.
His brother, Henry Espy Jr., is

mayor of Clarksdale.
Mike Espy went to work for

state government in 1980 at age
27, and in 1986 was elected to
Congress from Mississippi's Sec
ond District. He defeated a Re

publican incumbent to become
the first black congressman
from Mississippi since Recon
struction. He was re-elected

three times.

During the 1992 presidential
campaign, Espy stumped for
President Clinton in Mississippi
and across the country. He also
helped Clinton put together a co
alition of black leaders to sup
port the campaign.
When Clinton caught flak

from some in the black commu
nity for playing golf at a segre
gated club. Espy defended him,
saying it was a careless mistake.
Seeming to foreshadow his

own problems. Espy said then he
understood how Clinton could

make such a mistake: "Some
times you lay back like you're in
a mental Jacuzzi, but in reality
you're always in the spotlight."
Late in 1992, after he failed to

win a coveted slot on the House

Appropriations Committee, Espy
asked Clinton for the agricul
ture post and got it.
"A lot has been done in the

time that he has been secretary.
He has a lot to be proud of," said
Ed Cole, an aide to U.S. Rep. Mike

From Page A1

Espy
Espy and Dempsey had dis
cussed the scholarship before it
was awarded, that he had sug
gested she not accept it but that
she went ahead anyway.
Espy's lawyer Reid Weingar-

ten bristled at the suggestion
that his client had been less
than straightforward. "Mike
Espy has never misrepresented
anything to the White House,"
Weingarten said Monday night.
White House officials said the

cumulative effect of the Espy-
Dempsey ties to Tyson raised
questions about whether Tyson
was trying to curry favor with
Espy in violation of government
ethics rules.
Espy stressed that "this is my

choice and no one has asked me
to resign." He said he resigned
because he couldn't run the de
partment and also defend him
self against charge after charge
that left him "twisting in the
wind. The bough finally broke
in my mind."
Earlier, Tyson officials pro

vided Espy and Dempsey with
tickets to a Dallas Cowboys foot
ball game and they took a Tyson

from Russellville, Ark.,
on, leading toelacK

the appointment of independent
counsel Donald Smaltz to inves
tigate Espy.
The resignation brought to a

halt the political career of one of
the Mid-South's fastest-rising
stars ever. Espy, the product of a
family with a chain of Delta fu
neral homes, rose from an assis
tant attorney general in Missis
sippi to become the state's first
black congressman since the
post-Civil War days.
During Monday's announce

ment, Espy said he had either ac
complished or begun the top 10
goals he set out for the Agricul
ture Department. He acknowl
edged that some of his efforts,
such as the overhaul of the Food
Safety and Inspection Service,
may have miffed some people.
"We stepped on some toes, we

ruffled some feathers, but that's
in the normal course of busi

ness," he said.
Espy appeared proud and de

fiant at the press conference. He
noted that the House had just
passed a bill to allow him to reor
ganize the department and then
ticked off his other accomplish
ments, from handling Midwest
flood relief to revamping the
rules regarding meat and
poultry inspection.
Following Espy's announce

ment, Weingarten again ap

pealed to Smaltz to decide Espy's
transgressions are not worth
prosecuting.
"The secretary never received

anything of value from Mr. Ty
son or his companies except for
a football ticket, which has been
paid back," said Weingarten.
As for the scholarship, Wein

garten said Espy "did not seek,
encourage or approve of this
scholarship. Patricia Dempsey is
a mature, independent woman
who has her own life and has
her own relationship with Ty
son. Most important, public poli
cy has never been affected in
any way at all by these issues."
Espy did not indicate his fu

ture plans but said he looked for
ward to spending more time
with his two children, who live
with their mother. Sheila Espy,
in Madison, Miss.
Espy met with his senior staff

just before the press conference.
Memphian Jim Gilliland, the de
partment's general counsel,
missed that meeting but sat with
Espy after the press conference
in his office.

Gilliland said Espy was "very
resilient and in good spirits ...
amazingly so."

Our wire services contributed
to this story.

Parker. Cole said he believes
Espy's chief mistake was not hir
ing someone whose sole job was
to make sure he followed all the
rules.

Blackwell said, "It's painful
for this to happen. When you see
young men and women develop
ing, you know there'll be snags
along the way. This is one of
them, but he's a survivor."
Sen. Thad Cochran (R-Miss.)

called Espy a "very hard-work
ing and conscientious secretary
of agriculture" who "showed
sensitivity toward people who
live in the small towns and rural

communities throughout Amer
ica."

Rep. G. V. 'Sonny' Montgomery
(D-Miss.): "I thought he was a
good agriculture secretary."
Mississippi state Sen. Rob

Smith (D-Richland), said, "I
think we need to let the dust set

tle and feel some sort of remorse

for Mike Espy. Every legislator I
encountered had nothing but
praise for Mike Espy."
Other reaction around the na

tion:

Sen. Bob Kerrey (D-Neb.):
"The timing is terrible. I think
he left a good legacy."

Michael Jacobson, executive
director of the Center for

Science in the Public Interest:

"Whatever his minor ethical

transgressions, Mike Espy was
the most pro-consumer agricul
ture secretary this country has
seen in many years."
Rep. Dick Armey (R-Texas),

chairman of the House Republi
can Conference, issued a press
release calling Espy "just the tip
of the sleazeberg."

The Associated Press contrib
uted to this story.
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Line to Oval Office
is open and in use,
Ag Secretary says

Mike Espy said he was silting around his
I house one night earlier this week, minding his
L own business, enjoying so very few moments of |
j peace and solitude when The Call came.
1  The President of the United States of Ameri-
I ca was on the other end of the telephone, and he

had a question for the Secretary of Agriculture.
"We must have talked for 45 minut^" Espy

!  recalled Thursday morning. "It begci
question about agricui
ture, then we l)egan talk
ing about rural problems,
then the president started
asking me how I was do-
ing.

"He wanted to know
how 1 was handling the
pressures and hectic pace
of being a Cabinet mem
ber; what kind of a toll was
it taking on me, on my

life."
Forget the president and secretary stuff.

Espy said. It was back to Bill and Mike — and
what's goingon Back Home?

"Wliat started out as a purely business call,
wound up a purely personal call — just old
friend to old friend."

Delivering a message
And that is the message Espy said he will de

liver to the Mississippi Democratic Leadership
Council wheii it gat/ier.s at 7;^0 this mo/ningat
the state Agriculture Museum cafe on Lake
land Drive:

Mississippi does indeed have a direct line to
the White House. President Bill Clinton is
available and is interested in what's going on
Down Here. ^

'T see him as often as 1 need to — when he s
in town, of course," Espy said. "I've gone over to
the White House, 1 think twice, and had meet
ings with the president. Meetings beyond Cabi
net discussions, 1 mean; one-on-one meetings."

Espy's main reason for being at tins meeting
of the DLC is to draw attention to the organiza-

\ tion that, he says, was one of the main reasons
! there is a Democrat back in the White House."But the thing I want to emphasize is that wc

are not here to comj)cte with the Mississippi
Democratic Parly, but to assist it," he said.
"We want our state DLC to do the same thing
for the state Democratic party that the national

'; DLC was able to do for the national Democratic
' party during last year's presidential election.

Espy said when the national DLC was
formed a few years back, it was not exactly
greeted with open arms. Too many (oiks set in

. their ways, it seems.

; 'Takes two wings'
"But we've seen what happens when tiie 'idea

wing'of the national DLC gets together with the
national party. Like flesse fJackson says. It
takes two wings to fly an airplane.'

"We want Mississij)pi to create that same
'  'idea wing' within the state council. We're not

an entity competing against the slate party,
we're an entity that works with the state party.

Espy, one of the founders of the national
DLC, also said the concept was, in his eyes,
hardly controversial. Neither, he said, was the

; concept of a state DLC.
"We had lost four of the last five presidential

elections, so a lot of us knew we had to do some
thing different," he explained. "In Mississippi,

, the other party has both United States sena-
, tors, the governor, the lieutenant governor, and
•  it's gainingmomentum.

"The warning bells have long since been go
ing off."

As for President Clinton's interest in the
' state DLC, Espy said it is very real.
.  "Hewants to strengthen the state parties, lie-

cause anythingthat allows the Democratic Par
ty to grow, he supports."

•  Espy said he is fully aware of his role in all
this, and it's fine with him.

"The president and the vice-president — we
all hail from such similar backgrounds," he
said. "They understand our problems and they

. want to know about them.
"If I can be a conduit to the White House,

then I'll certainly be glad to."

Danny McKenzle's column appears Sun
day, Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
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Espy Sinner

Espy's in'
as ag boss,
sources say
■ Clinton is scheduled to

announce more Cabinet

choices today.
Prom Staff and Wire Reports

LITTLE ROCK — President
elect Clinton has settled on 2nd
District U.S. Rep. Mike Espy as his
agriculture secretary, the Associat
ed Press reported Wednesday night
quoting transition and Democratic
sources.

The sources said Clinton also has
selected Connecticut lawyer Zoe
Baird to be attorney general, former
Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt as inte
rior secretary and former Denver
Mayor Frederico Pena as transpor
tation secretary.

Earlier Wednesday, Clinton
brought former North Dakota Gov.
George Sinner to Little Rock to dis
cuss the agriculture post.

"I'm just here to talk to the gover
nor about the agriculture issues,
and we'll see what his judgment is,"
Sinner said. He said Clinton had
called him to the interview after dis
cussing the agriculture job with him
by phone last week.

Clinton scheduled an early after
noon news conference today to
make Cabinet selections. Aides re
fused to publicly discuss his pend
ing choices.

As Clinton worked to round out
his Cabinet, he juggled his quest for
quality with fierce political jockey
ing by Democratic interest groups.

Espy was in Little Rock Wednes
day and could not be reached for
comment. A spokeswoman, Mary
Dixon, refused to comment.

He would be the first Mississip-
pian in the Cabinet since 1888,
when Henry L. Muldron of Stark-
ville became secretary of interior.

NBC News reported Wednesday
that Espy's nomination has been
stalled because of the check-bounc
ing scandal that hit the House earli
er this year.

As many as 191 checks totaling
$73,914 written on Espy's House
bank account were held for insuffi
cient funds. Espy was cleared of any
wrongdoing by a special counsel to
the attorney general.
Espy, 39, was first elected to rep

resent the 2nd District in 1986. He
has served on the House Agricul
ture Committee.

"Obviously, Mike has been a very
effective congressman and it will be
a loss, but there are always tradeoffs
in this business and he's trading up
for a position in which he's going to
have national influence," said for
mer Gov. William Winter, who with
Erdv iniided the (3inton camnaiei^
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Espy

Ethics

■ Agriculture Secretary Mike
Espy finds himself In political hot wa
ter for taking gifts from companies
his department regulates. The best
policy always Is not to take anyth/ng,
then there will be no questions.

■ Congress members should
adopt the "no freebies" rule for
themselves and other officials in the
federal govemment.

Criticism bounced back to Congress
Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy is being harshly criti

cized — and rightly so — for taking "fireehies" from corpo
rations his department regulates.

It was wrong and he shouldn't have done it.
But the criticism is beginning to reflect hack on Con

gress, where accepting gifts and campaign contributions
from special interests is enshrined.

The former mem
ber of Congress
from Mississippi's
Second Congressio
nal District, is ac
cused of:

■ Accepting sky-
hox seats at a Dallas
Cowboys game from
Tyson Foods, a gi
ant Arkansas chick
en producer;

■ Accepting a
basketball ticket

from Quaker Oats;
■ Costing taxpayers $849 for a trip to the Super Bowl,

claiming that it was an o/flcial trip because a tribute was
made to Smokey Bear, tie mascot of the Forest Service.

It would he hypocritical for members of Congress to cast
stones at Espy. The V.S. Senate passed legislation this
year to bar lawmakers from accepting meals, entertain
ment and gifts, hut the House passed a weaker version.

Will Espy he the poster child for reviving congressional
reform? Shouldn't Congress and the executive branch he
on the same footing regarding ethics?
The charges are serious. Attorney General Janet Reno

has asked for an independent counsel to study the case
and see if any federal laws were broken.
The Meat Inspection Act of 1907 hms Agriculture offi

cials from accepting gifts ~ and it has "teeth" in it. If
found guilty. Espy could face imprisonment.
^ But, Espy's troubles may not be solely judicial. In poli

tics, even perceptions of vulnerability can he devastating.
It's a safe bet that reporters are at this moment combing

through Espy's past, looking for any hints of impropriety.
On that front. Espy s tenure will he only as strong as

President Clinton's will to shield him — and Clinton's re
cord on protecting FOBs (Friends of Bill) is not strong.
As it is, the murmurings are that, in accepting the gifts.

Espy showed "a lack of good judgment." Indeed, it was.
Espy's successftd and promising political career already
has been tarnished.

If that assessment becomes widely perceived, it could
spell Espy's downfall in Washington where, o^n as not,
perception is everything.
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Secretary

Sen. Thad Cochran (1) is pictured with former
Congressman Mike Espy during Senate

Agriculture Committee hearings prior to
Espy's confirmation by the full Senate.

Republican Sen. Thad
Cochran, who introduced Espy

to Senate colleagues in a ritual
that began the confirmation pro

cess, said Espy's position as head
of the USDA is good news for
Mississippi.

Cochran's Republican counter

part, Sen. Trent Lott, said, "I
look forward to working with
Mike in his new role, just as we
have worked together in the
past."
The Advocate had previously

reported in error that Espy
becomes the first Mississippian to
serve as a presidential cabinet
head since L.Q.C. Lamar became
Secretary of the Interior in 1879.
However, Ray . Marshall of
Jackson served as Secretary of

bor during the administration
f president Jimmy Carter,
rov Kirk Fordice, who has
Hed a special election March 30

calw Pspy's congressional seat,
..n is only fitting that ourj,aid, idtefU, someone

fepy to "direct our
country's agriculture policy.
Because of his Mississippi roots,

Mike Espy brings to the executive
branch a unique perspective."

A life-long Democrat, Espy

throughout the country on behalf

of his friend.

Although the state of

Mississippi fell to the. Republican
Party, African Americans voted

in huge numbers for the new

president. Espy was rewarded for

his persistence when Clinton

named him to head the Depart
ment of Agriculture, the fourth
largest U.S. government agency,
with a $67 biliion annual budget.
With Espy's official resigna

tion from the Second Congres

sional District seat last week, the
field of candidates seeking to
replace him continues to grow.
Currently the list of Democrats
includes Hinds County District 2
Supervisor Bennie Thompson;
Espy's brother, Clarksdale
Mayor Henry Espy; Mayersville
Mayor Unita Blackweli; and

Rolling Fork businessman Sterl
ing Rascoe. Jackson businessman

J. Walter Michell III is the first

Republican to announce can
didacy.

Thursday, Friday, Satui
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branch a unique perspective."
A life-long Democrat, Espy

served as an assistant attorney

general and assistant secretary of
state for Mississippi before mak
ing his 1986 bid to represent the
newly-redrawn majority African
American Second Congressional
District. The district is comprised

of the Mississippi Delta region
and a portion of Hinds and other
counties adjoining to the west.
Throughout his public service

career, he has demonstrated the
unique ability to forge coalitions
and to unite persons with diverse
backgrounds and interests. It is
that trait which he brings to his
new position that will enable him
to be "the best Secretary of
Agriculture that the country has
ever had," he said.

Displaying confidence in

himself and in the people of the
new district, in his maiden bid for

Congress, Espy daringly

challenged the state to shed its

racist past by asking: "If not
now, when? If not me, then

who?"

"Voters accepted the challenge
and sent Espy to Congress at the

youthful age of 34.
! A graduate of Howard Univer

sity and Santa Clara (Calif.) Law
School, Espy enjoyed bi-partisan
support and earned the praise of
colleagues, constituents and

adversaries, alike.

He was recognized as being
among the few freshmen

members of the 100th Congress
to pass a major piece of legisla
tion, establishing the Lower
Mississippi Delta Development
Commission, chaired by then-
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton.

The commission was charged
with the task of studying ways to
improve the quality of life of
Delta residents in seven states

(Mississippi, Louisiana, Ten
nessee, Illinois, Missouri, Ken
tucky and Arkansas), and mak
ing recommendations to ac

complish that goal.
During Clinton's presidential

campaign, Espy was an early and
untiring supporter and lodged
many hours and miles traveling
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'I am humble, but I am not too humble,' outgoing Espy says
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — On his last trip abroad
as agriculture secretary, Mike Espy went to
South Afirica and pulled some strings so he
could visit the prison cell where Nelson Man
dela spent 27 years before being freed and
elected president.
"Not only did I have a chance to see the cell,

I was in the cell," Espy, a former Mississippi
congressman, told a packed crowd at farewell
ceremonies Thursday sponsored by Agricul
ture Department employees. "When I was in
that cell and the door closed, I said to myself,
'What I'm going through, while to me may be
difficult, it doesn't compare to what he had to
go through.'"

Espy is leaving USDA at
the end of the year as a re- \
suit of an investigation into |
whether he improperly took
gifts from companies under
his department's jurisdic- ,
tion. He is accused of ac-
cepting favors of travel,
football tickets and lodging —
from Tyson Foods Inc., the
Arkansas-based poultry giant; basketball
tickets from Quaker Oats; and Super Bowl
tickets from an Atlanta museum with a Forest

Service contract.

A special counsel is also examiningwhether
Espy, through his aides, delayed work on

poultry regulations, and whether he made
personal use of government vehicles and gov
ernment-paid travel.
Espy didn't speak directly about the probe

in an emotional and defiant speech to workers
at the farewell party. But again and again, he
declared, "I am humble, but I am not too
humble," as he enumerated some of his ac
complishments during two years as secretary.
He spoke of working to get running water in

the homes of some of the poorest Americans,
of setting guidelines for healthier school
lunches, of toughening the rules for meat in
spections after several children died from eat
ing tainted fast-food hamburgers.
"For whatever time I have had a chance to

serve, I am proud," he said.
But mostly. Espy played to the bureaucrat

ic crowd by talking about how he changed the
notoriously hidebound agency by opening his
door, restructuring the department and creat
ing new incentives for minorities.
Espy pointed to the portraits of his prede

cessors on the walls of the atrium where he

spoke and said some day his picture would be
among them.
"But I want to tell you — you and I have

done more in two years than all of them put to
gether," he said to resounding applause.
"I consider this as the opportimity of my life,

even though it's been rather brief, even though
I would've liked to have stayed longer."
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Espy touts accomplishments in PR tour
By Mike Hendricks
Kansas City StarKansas city, Mo. — Nearly

six weeks after his forced res

ignation, Mike Espy contin
ues to vigorously promote American
agriculture, the Clinton adminis
tration — and Mike Espy.
The 40-year-old, lame-duck agri

culture secretary is a man fixated on
his "legacy."
"I feel my tenure as secretary of

agriculture has been all too brief,"
he told a group in Kansas City this
week. "It's not how long you serve.
It's how well you serve."
Espy leaves office Dec. 31 and wor

ries his accomplishments at USDA
will be overshadowed by the scandal
that prompted a continuing criminal
investigation and his resignation. In
his final weeks in office, he's on a na

tionwide tour of reclamation.
It began in earnest in Washing

ton D.C. a week ago when he ad
dressed the farm Commodity Club.
Next week, it's on to St. Louis; Den
ver: and Williamsburg, Va..
On Thursday, Esjjy was in Kan

sas City, delivering rousing speech
es that drew standing ovations at
the National FFA convention and

the National Association of Farm

Broadcasters meeting.
At every stop, the well-spoken

former congressman reminded his
audience he did more than accept
football tickets, air transportation
and lodging from a chicken tycoon
— favors that led to the investiga
tion — during his tenure as head of
the third-largest agency in the fed
eral government.
He reformed the bureaucracy, im

proved food safety and opened more
markets for U.S. farmers, he said.
"We have a real concern that peo

ple know that real change is taking
place here," Espy's press aide Mary
Dixon said this week. "We're very
proud of the accomplishments here
over the last two years."
The pride is reflected in an a^res-

sive public relations campaign. At
the broadcasters' convention, aides
stacked freshly printed copies of the

n-i'

Mike Espy: Worried about his
Cabinet legacy.

216-page Agriculture Fact Book 1994,
telling of Espy's accomplishments.
A thick Mike Espy press packet

was placed on each of the more than
100 chairs in the meeting room where
Espy spoke. Each blue folder con
tained copies of three Espy speeches;
a bio sheet; 20 positive news stories
about Espy's accomplishments; 14
news releases, including one that
sums up Espy's "legacy of change";
and an 8-by-IO color photograph of
Espy in happier times.
On Thursday, Espy spent an

hour between speeches talking with
a reporter from The Kansas City
Star of his accomplishments and
his decision to leave office.

On the same day Espy resigned,
Congress approved the last pieces of
a reform measure Espy cites as the
hallmark of his tenure: reform of the
huge USDA bureaucracy.
"I think that there's a legacy

there," he said.
For decades, critics complained

of duplication and waste within
USDA, but Espy said it was he who
presided over the department when
reform finally came.
"Twenty-three months ago, I

came into an agency that was char
acterized as out of control," Espy
said. "Twenty-three months later,
I'm leaving an agency that's been
fundamentally reformed."

While some critics, such as Rep.
Pat Roberts of Kansas, complain
Espy took longer than he should
have, few if any have found fault
with the overall result: a smaller,
less-complicated USDA that will
cost taxpayers less money to run.

Espy's reform effort, approved by
Congress this fall, has reduced the
number of USDA agencies from 43
to 29 at an estimated savings of $3.6
billion over six years. In all, 11,000
jobs are being eliminated. While
1,100 county offices are being
scrapped in the countryside, others
are being consolidated into one-
stop branches of a unified USDA
Farm Service Agency.
Espy says it will result in less red

tape and no more running around
from office to office for farmers en
rolled in federal farm programs.
"Farmers will notice a tremen

dous difference," he said.
Espy also notes overhaul of the

federal crop insurance program as
another example of reforms that will
benefit taxpayers and farmers alike.
The change will eliminate the ad
hoc disaster payment programs
farmers have traditionally sought
after each major disaster. Those
cost taxpayers $1 billion a year.
"The farmer will never again have

to go on bended knee to ask for di
saster assistance," Espy said.
Espy ticked off a list of other ac

complishments he thinks are wor
thy of note:

■ Food-safety reforms, including
more meat plant inspectors and an
emphasis on new techniques to de
tect deadly micro-organisms in
meat and poultry.

■ Improved nutrition standards
for the school-lunch program.

■ An electronic distribution sys
tem for food assistance funds,

which is supposed to cut down on
fraud within the USDA-run food
stamp program.

■ A new emphasis on rural devel
opment.

■ Newly negotiated trade pacts
that open foreign market to more
American agricultural products.
Asked to compare his accom

plishments to those of his predeces- i
sors, Espy declines. "I know I've
been busy. I've done a lot in two
years. I'd be satisfied to let the farm
ers judge me, the consumers judge
me," he says.
During Espy's first year in office,

he was almost universally ac
claimed as an a^essive agriculture
secretary. But stories in recent
months have focused less on his ac
complishments and more on his
ethical lapses.
Last March, press reports noted

that Tyson Foods Inc. entertained
Espy and his girlfriend with plane
rides, lodging at Tyson's manage
ment center in Springdale. Ark.,
and football tickets.

Later disclosures showed Espy
accepting favors from other agri
business concerns and driving n
USDA vehicle for personal use.
But always the attention came

back to Espy's relationship with
Tyson because of concerns the ad
ministration would grant lavors to
an industry strong in Clinton's
home state of Arkansas.

News of the football tickets was
followed by disclosures that an
Espy aide had scrapped a draft of a
new poultry inspection regulation.
While Espy denied he was lax

with the chicken industry, he camt
to be confronted with more disclO'
sures of his relationships with other
agribusiness concerns.
In the interview, Espy said ii'

knew the end was at hand for hin'
long before Leon Panetla, Clinton"
chief of staff, called him to llu
White House for the meeting that
led to his Oct. 3 resignation.
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Clinton taps Espy

The Assoclaled Frees

With Presidfent-eletct Clinton watching, U.S. Rep. Mike Espy of Missis- acceptance as fericu/ture secretary-designee to his late father, who
sippi tells reporters Thursday in Little Rock that he is dedicating his worked as an agriculture extension agent in Arkansas in the 1930s.

History's most diverse Cabinet appointed
TbeAsMcisted^PiMW

LITTLE SflCICArk. — Presi
dent-ei«ct CliiBtoa filled out the
iBOst {tiversfi Cabiinet in history
TTjursdlay, selecting Z'oe Baird as
Ebe narion's fiisS female attorney
general and adiiing" a fourth black
amd second HisjpanDlc to his new
administratioii's te^irL

"We are ail eag^r rto get to work,"
tSae presidemt-eiecrt said, adding

feis newiyman^d Cabinet was
■"ready to reviM^^ govern-
SE^nt and sd.eeT it thjough very
chailenging •cimfiB."

In additi'oni to- 'Baird — the
fourth womsmga^fem a ,job of Cabi-
ia«t rank — Ciihifcon rnained former
Ajizona Gov. Binace Babbitt as his
iinterior secrretaiy^ Mississippi
Rep. Mike Ekpy tO) ihe^ the Agri-
culture Deptammeoit and former
Eltenver Mayror Federico Pena for
tnansportation^Heei^tary.

Baird Babbitt Pena Kantor

Los Angeles lawyer-lobbyist
Mickey Kantor, a veteran Demo
cratic activist who served as Clin
ton's campaign chairman, was
named as U.S. Trade Representa
tive, a Cabinet-level post.

All are subject to Senate confir
mation.

The president-elect said his Cab
inet would work "in a more team
work oriented fashion" than any be
fore because so many ofthe nation's
problems cut across the lines of the

14 Cabinet d^rtments.
Baird, 40, Served in the Carter

Justice D®P®itment and White
House. Cur%tly general counsel
for the Aetr^irjsurance company,
she was ihltiajjy considered for
White House counsel but Clinton
was so imposed with her that she
rose to of his short list for
attorney^® Heral. "She pulls no
punches, Minton said of a nomi
nee kno^ for her bluntness and
negotiatiugskills.

Clinton, flanked by Vice Presi
dent-elect A1 Gore and his new ap
pointees for his Christmas-eve an
nouncement, also:

■ Said he wasn't ready to com
ment on Bush's pardon of former
Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger and other Iran-Contra fig
ures, but added that he is con
cerned about any step that would
seem to put public officials above
the law, or minimize the impor
tance of lying to Congress.

■ Said he was "very much en
couraged" by reports that Presi
dent Bush and Russia were evi
dently progessing toward a new
arms control agreement. "Nothing
would please me more" than to see
a good agreement, he said.

■ Said anew he would rescind a
Bush administration policy that
restricts abortion counseling at
federally funded clinics.

Mississippi
congressman
gains ag post
By Jay Eubank
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

President-elect Bill Clinton on
Thursday finally made it official:
U.S. Rep. Mike Espy will be his Sec
retary of Agriculture.

Espy, rumored for weeks to be
Clinton's choice to head the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, would
become the first black to serve in
that post if confirmed by the U.S.
Senate.

"Mike Espy will be a secretary for
agriculture to
day, as well as
a secretary for
farmers and
the people who
live in rural
America, to
morrow," Clinton said in announc
ing Espy's appointment at a Little
Rock news conference. "He has
forcefully represented the Missis
sippi Delta in Congress and brings a
real energy to farming issues."

In accepting the nomination,
Espy noted his intent to remold the
agency. He also spoke of his late fa
ther, who worked as an extension
agent in Arkansas after finishing
college in the late 1930s.

"The world has changed a thou
sand times since the 1930s and agri
culture has changed a.s well. But al
though the world has changed and
agriculture has followed suit, I'm
not so sure that the USDA has kept
pace," Espy said.

In a telephone interview follow
ing the announcement, Espy said
his nomination would be significant
for Mississippi.

"What it means to Mississippi is
we have someone at the table when
the President talks about national
concerns," said Espy, who currently
represents the 2nd District.

"I'm a Southerner. I'm a Missis-
sipian. I'll always reflect the con
cerns about my region, my state and
my district. I'm a member of a team
— I hope I will have something to
say on matters broader than agri
culture," said Espy, who would
oversee 112,000 employees at the
federal government's fi fth largest
agency. The post pays $138,900 a
year. He now earns $125,100 as a
House member.

Espy, elected in 1986 as Missis
sippi's first black congressman
since Reconstruction, quickly made
his mark on the House Agriculture
Committee.

See ESPY, 21A
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'Returns incomplete

for the enhanced 911 emergency service
and 4,293 voted against, unofficial results
show.

County officials are unsure when the
system will be installed or when the 40-
cent charge will be added to phone bills.

In Rankin County, RicUand residents
will pay about 95 cents a month for the en
hanced 911 number. A similar referen
dum in Richland Tuesday pass^ with 428
people voting for it and 50 against.
"We're going to get the ball rolling to

morrow, but I can't tell you how quick it
will be installed. We are just tickled to
death," Richland Assistant Police Chief
Billy Fortenberry said-
The system is preferred over regular

911 systems because emergency
callers are able to talk, ̂or example, a
person suffering a stroKe rnight be able to
dialthe911 number but ̂ ght not be able
to talk to authorities, Rwds Sheriff J. D.
McAdory said.

Jackson and Clintou^hich would be
included in the enhanc ̂ stem in Hinds
County, now have slower 911 systeins
that route all calls t®. dispatcher,
who assigns calls to agency.
Sometimes it can 5J}|cial minutes

to trace emergency c ̂  ̂ the caller
can't give an address, Adory said.

llaD W UV l*J VAAW CJ

nized 911 number. A sophisticated com
puter system locates the phone number,
the address and the name of the owner
of the phone within seconcfe and flashes
it on the screen for authorities to see.

That cuts down on questions and
gives authorities the information they
ne^ to know in a hurry. The result is
critical seconds shaved in dispatching
rescue, fire or law enforcement offi
cials, Vick said.

"It's a super system," he said.
Hinds County voters approved a

similar system on Tuesday.
One example of how the system

works came five weeks ago when a
traught caller did not give any vital information on the location of a fire.
"The lady that called the 911 number

in hysterics said, 'Mr. Woods' house is on

Kewanee Road, so we dispatched the
fire department to Uie Lauderdale-
Kewanee Road," Vick said.
Woods was saved, and the fire was

extinguished by two volunteer groups of
firefighters, he said.

"It saved us approximately eight
minutes response time because the sec
ond call didn't come in untU eight min
utes later," Vick said.

By the time of the second call, one
group of firefighters was a half mile
away from the scene and the other
group was on its way, he said.
"While the dispatcher was answering

the second emergency call, the firet fire
department was on the scene," Vick
said.

"It saved the house, for sure," he said.

A few situations where enhanced 911
will save Uves are:
• When the caller is mjured and doesn t

have the strength to stay on the phone and
tdlk
• When the caller is very young, very

old, deaf or mentally impair^.
• When a motorist has had an accident

in an unf amiUar neighborhood and is un
sure of his location.

• If a crime is in progress and the call
er can't risk staying on the phone to talk.

• When the caller is needed to aid vic
tims at the scene of an accident and can't
spend time on the phone.

Only one 40-cent charge will be added
to customers' phone bills in Hinds County
even if there are several extensions in a
home or business, McAdory said.

Analyst off mark on Franklin prediction
WLBT tried to arrange a backup sys

ByJEFFEDWABPS,^^
JACKSON DAILY NEWS TV t
Longtime Missi^iPL^itical ana

lyst Bill Minor said ne u never erred'in projecting an elect! night winner
— untU Tuesday nign'"

At about 8:30 P^'Oviding
election analysis f^
said RepubUcan ^ar)k-
lin would win inDistrict that stretches er the Delta.

About two hou^Jgf^'.^niocrat
Mike Espy was '
the election by the ®d Press.

"My greatest it was a
glorious occ^ion f said

thing in Mississippi the corner as
far as (black) acce^j^g^jtern. I'm glad it ̂ tir nut m his favor
and not the other w

"WeU, it was histo
ry." Minor said of heard by
thousands of toP",
rated newscast. TP® P of the Capitol
press corps h^ oo pr^jJ^^tions for 39
years and made a Jootions for
about 10 years.

, got very concerned as Epsy
edged ahead. 1 knew shortly
after 10 that we were wrong."

— Bert Case,
WLBT-Channel 3

Minor blames faulty election^gures,
and says his backup system faded.

Minor said the emphasis at Channel 3
^ making an early projection in
f ̂«>,t2nd District. For the first time,af S had employees call

Sclerks in the 22 district counties
for vote tallies.
Minor said that Channel 3 was get-

Hn^t"g>jres tar ahead ot the ̂ ociated
and National Election Service.

Rut some of those figures from toe9nd District's most populo^ counties
error Minor called the race

"ne? numbers from Yazoo
rnmtv Espy's home county, showing

Sns show Espy lost Yazoo Countyby ̂ y about 400 votes.
Minor's figures for Hinds and Warren

counties were also incorrect.

tem to compare vote results with those
of the Associated Press. The AP's data
arrived too late because of technical
f oulups, Minor said.
At 8:25, after the Yazoo County fig

ures arrived, Minor was ready to call
the election, said Bert Case, WLBT vice
president for corporate development,
who was directing the election cover
age on the air.
"We were getting more returns and

getting them faster. It was working, as
far as we knew," he said today. "But ap
parently, in at least three counties, we
had gotten numbers that had slipped.

"Bill said he was sure. He said, 'Oh
yes, I'm sure. The man didn't carry his
own county.'"

Case said he thought Minor did a good
job of explaining his mistake to viewers
during toe 10 p.m. news show.

Case said such predictions pose prob
lems because "nobody's ever really
done it well. The only way to do it well is
to set up a network of your own, with
somebody in every precinct. But no
body's willing to make that financial
commitment."

"It was very embarrassing When
I saw it was 50-50,1 started getting wor
ried. I got very concerned as Epsy
edged ahead. I knew shortly after 10
that we were wroqg," Case said.



Espy breaks
barrier with

determination
By DAN DAVIS
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

VICKSBURG - Mike Espy was
talking to a handful of reporters at his
campaign headquarters Wednesday
afternoon when an aide interrupted and
asked if Espy could sign an autograph.
As Elspy, who was preparing to leave

for Washington to meet with Demo
cratic leaders, put down his coat and
briefcase, in walked Dale Arp, a 9-year-
old white youngster carrying a cam
paign pampiiiel.
Espy bent over, took the pamphlet

and wrote: "You can be what you want
to be. Keep on pushing."

It likely was the same advice Espy
had given himself last November when
he quit a secure and comfortable job as
assistant attorney general to run for
Congress. On Tuesday, after continued
pushing, he shattered a 103-year-old
barrier by being elected Mississippi's
first black congressman since 1883
when John R. Lynch of Natchez left the
House.

Espy, a 32-year-old Democrat wag
ing his first political campaign, unseat
ed Republican incumbent Webb Frank
lin of Greenwood on a vote of 72,242 to
67,548 in an election that saw one of the
lightest voter turnouts in a dozen years.

In an election post-mortem Wednes
day, Espy said his victory sends a criti
cal message to the world from a state
with a tarnished image.

Inside

■ South rises again in Wash
ington, 6A.
■ Democrats rejoice over
control of Senate, 6A.
■ Voters prefer lotteries
overtaxes, 6A.

■-.Editorial; Winds of
change, 12A.
■ What does your vote
cost? IB.

"It tells the world and the country
that we have lifted the screen from the
front door and that we have invited

. them to come visit," he said.

Victor McTeer, a black Greenville
lawyer, said Espy's win also means that
black candidates can be successful in
Mississippi.

"Now we can start looking at other
things, like governor, senator; those
things are possible now," he said.

Espy, a Yazoo City native, credited
his victory to hard work, a well-orga
nized staff, high technology and a hefty
campaign war chest that matched
Franklin's dolIar-for-doUar.

See Espy, back page this section



Election results

Congressional Races
* incumbent

District 1
(524 of 524 precincts)

*Jamie Whitten-D 59,668 66%
Larry Cobb-R 30,224 34%

District 2
(327 of 327 precincts)

MikeEspy-D 72,242 52%
•WebbFranklin-R 67,548 48%

District 3

'Sonny Montgomery-D was unopposed
District 4

(390 of 390 precincts)

"Wayne Dowdy-D 84,253 71%
GailHealy-R 33,679 29%

District 5
(357 of 357 precincts)

Larry Albritton-D 16,192 18%
Trent Lott-R 75,118 82%

Amendments
Succession: Governor

(2,065 of 2,065 precincts)

For 332,078 75%
Against 110,301 25%

Succession: Treasurer
(2,065 of 2,065 precincts)

For 268,196 61%
Against 172,587 39%

Education Trust Fund
(2,065 Of 2,065 precincts)

For 359.554 82%
Against 80,305 18%

16th Section Land
(2.065 of 2.065 precincts)

For 305,593 70%
Against 132,352 30%

Employee Retirement
(2,065 of 2,065 precincts)

For 389,526 85%
Against 69,621 15%

But it was the tight-knit organization that maintained in
terest in the election and got ̂ py's supporters to the polls
Tuesday that played a key role in his triumph.
"We had good county people out in the field doing the nuts-

and-bolts groundwork that you have to have to win," he said.
In a district that was redrawn in 1984 to give blacks a 52.8

percent voting-age population, Espy apparently received a
CTcater share of the white vote than did black state Rep. Rob
ert Clark of Ebenezer in his failed bids to defeat Franklin in
1982 and 1984.

Elspy said he was unsure of the size ot the white support.
One campaign insider estimated that Espy received 17 per
cent. Clark claimed 10 percent of the white vote in 1984
Espy said his victory represents a breakthrough for Missis

sippi and proves that blacks can win in the state with vfhil®
support.
"Everyone now realizes the sun will rise tomorrow just as

it did this morning," he said.
"I think his election means that no longer will whites be

afraid to engage in coalition politics," McTeer said
"A lot of people, both black and white, are going to Kp ask

ing, 'Whv didn't we do this sooner?'" he said, ^

defeat," he said. .
He added, "I would really hate to be Mike Espy after what

he promised to the farmers; he promised them the world.
Two years from now he'll have to face the jury."

Mississippi Republican Party Chairman Ebbie Spivey
said, "I honestly don't believe Mike Espy can save the farm
ers in the 2nd District."
Crump said voters in the district's more urban centers cost

Franklin his election to a third term.
A review of the election numbers reveals that Franklin

captured the same counties he did in 1984, except Quitman.
Elspy won in the same counties Clark did two years ago in ad
dition to Quitman.
But the significant factor is that in most of the counties

Franklin won, his winning percentage was down from 1984.
Conversely, Espy's margin of victory in the counties he cap
tured was higher than Clark's two years ago.
For example, Espy took Sharkey County with 58.4 percent

of the vote; Clark won it in 1984 with 52.1 percent.
Franklin on Tuesday captured Grenada County with 56.6

percent of the vote. Two years ago he grabbed 63.9 percent of
- Why didn't we do this sooner?'" he said. the county's vote.
Espy, a political unknown when he entered the ra« Ahp ® brought high-technology to Missis-

studied the Clark campaigns closely as he plotted ®*PP^ P? computerized voter lists,
gy. "We learned a lot from Robert Clark," he said he Slabach, executive director of the state Democratic
wasatrailblazer." ' Ithiiv"
One lesson learned from 1984 was to push hardp tps

in Warren County, a Republican stronghold whi^K -
carried by 5,400 votes two years ago. Espy's m ^try to cut that margin in half — which he did. fhief Middle East correspondent of The

Franklin captured Warren County again i„7 Ac^v-iated Press, one of the American
only 2,382 vot^. r^J^ges still in Lebanon.
Much of the improvement in the countv Fc^,. . „ t+ was not immediately clear whom

*-240 neighborhood block captains in

Hostages Frankl

Waite was blaming for the tangle in his

Crump said he d

Party, said the lists provided data such as age, race, sex and
registration status of every person in the district. The list, he
said, allowed campaign officials to make more effective use
of the traditional telephone banks used to solicit votes.
"We started about four weeks out calling people on the

list," he said. On the night before the election and on Tuesday
morning, campaign workers called those identified as Elspy
supporters to remind them to go to the polls. On Tuesday, the
list was used to provide rides to the polls for those without
transportation.

In particular, Slabach said, the list was used to get out Espy
votes in Washington and Warren counties.
Espy, whose campaign was well-

financed by political action committees and individuals from
around the nation, said his chances were improved as he near
ly matched the amount of money Franklin received.
"I think that was very, very important," he said. "It's un

usual for a Democratic challenger to come up with that many
contributions."

Although final disclosure forms are not due until next
month, campaign officials estimate that each side may end
up collecting $500,000.

Clarion-Ledger staff writers Shawn Mclntosb and Jeff Co-
peskey contributed to this report.

in

.  ̂8 Who got y'g but first accounts of the reported
A similar push was made in Washinetnn n V^Sican dealings with Iran and Ku-

Franklin's margin of victory was cut from^i ^ ■rt.manated over the weekend from
to 50.4 percent Tuesday. wai -pbe reports raised the

Bill Crump, Franklin's campaign mani. ction of whether Waite was in-
Espy won the race in those two counUes th^t of them and how they might af-

Franklin left for a vacation in Florida tv,. . future efforts,
the district. ^yafto whether he knew of contacts

"Washington and Warren counties u, ^ ^ Washington and Tehran,
Basically we did better or about the to), , r&ce- betweoas we did last tune," Crump said. all Wai^e ^ states-Iranian negotia-

tions- Waite, the envoy of the
?Rev Robert Runcie, the archbish-f ranterbury, said he was awaiting

op 24 hours" on whether he wouldword ggij.ut to help arrange the re-
two more American captives,lease ot i xhomas M. Sutherland,

supporters to the polls Tuesday.

Espy said he thinks he gathered a >!..k
that many farmers who would k., ^^htiai c nr
stayed at home to protest the Reaean^ kU"
culture policies. i

The farm crisis in the district was a n,
paign, with Espy hammering awav ."^^jOri.,
votmg record and endorsing a ^ ^ ih the p

„ uue-ywr moratorium on> on?%iridT,v \ease . xhomas M. Suttieriana,
mediation program between pm deh? /.redo- Uderson ana

ButCrumpsaidthefarmvS'^ a anedi^oa^uesday Waite said, "I shallI don't know of a thing to ^ hot But immediately to Bei-strong,y.however,thattheS^4°4'%^^^^^^ „ot
Levolor® READY MADE MINl^LINDS

■hObt

oes not know what
Franklin's political plans are.

"Nothing has been decided. He's
looking forward to the practice of law
and whatever comes along. We all may
regroup at a later time," he said.

Crump said, however, that he be
lieved Franklin would do "extremely
well" in a statewide race. "We've had
our fingers in the dike up here for four
years; for us to have this seat since 1982
is a greater tribute to him (Franklin)
than any other seat in the state.

"The other congressmen in Missis
sippi don't know how lucky they are —
it was a Herculean task to hold on to this
district," Crump said.

Besides his $75,100 salary, Tuesday's
loss also cost Franklin many of the per
quisites for a U.S. congressman.

Each House member is budgeted
$406,560 yearly for staff personnel and
$144,000 annually for office expense
such as travel, long distance telephone
calls, printing costs and federal office
space rental, according to Ellen Mc
Carthy, a staff member with the clerk
of the House of Representatives.

Girrections
An Associated Press story

published in Wednesday's edi
tions of The Clarion-Ledger in
correctly reported Mississippi's
national ranking in teacher sala
ries and spending per student.

The state's public school
teachers make an average annu
al salary of $18,443; the total
ranks 50th among the states and
Washington, ahead of South Da
kota. The state also ranks 50th in
spending $2,305 per student,
ahead of Utah.

■
The Clarion-Ledger in

Wednesday's editions incorrect
ly reported the numbers of Sen
ate rules in a story on Lt. Gov.
Brad Dye. The correct numbers
are Senate Rules 7,36,37,38,48,
74 and 75.

The Clarion-Ledger attempts
to report news accurately and
fairly at all times. When we
make an error, we will correct it
promptly and gladly.
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State NAACP gives
Espy a warm welcome
By JERRY MITCHELL
Clarion-Ledger Northeast Mississippi Bnreau

COLUMBUS — A weary but en
thusiastic Mike Espy received a
homecoming welcome from
NAACP members on Saturday, who
called his election to Congress "un
paralleled in the 20th century."

Yellow-and-blue Espy campaign
stickers, still fresh from Tuesday's
victory, dotted lapels; campaign
signs filled one wall.

State Rep. Tyrone Ellis, who in
troduced Espy, told those gathered
for the 41st state NAACP confer

ence that the election of the first

black congressman from Mississip
pi in 103 years represents a break
through.

"As I stand here making history
... I feel a tingle all over," he said.

As Espy, — a Yazoo City native
featured Friday on ABC News'
"Person of the Week" — took the po
dium, the 150 people assembled rose
to applaud. "We did it," Espy said.
"It's because of you that we did."

Although Espy's speech had been
planned strictly as a lawyers' lun
cheon, a temporary wall had to be
removed to accommodate those
gathered to hear him.
The campaign victory resulted

from hard work and a large cam
paign budget that matched 2nd Dis
trict Republican incumbent U.S. Rep. Webb Frank-
jiP "dollar for dollar," Espy said.

Success, however, would have proved impossible
-jtbout the important progress made by civil rights

Espy said.
i  j'pOh't celebrate the victory of Mike Espy," he

, j "'Celebrate Martin Luther King; because of
Won last Tuesday,

jl't celebrate the victory of Mike Espy. Cele-
''l^jJjedgar Evers; because of him we won last

^^y^^'gGeorgia minister who won the Nobel
civil rights work, was as-

a civil rights activist, was state

CE

Mike Espy

N

0

J.D. SCHWALM/The CTarlon-Ledger/Jackson Daily News

 addresses the 41st convention of the state
NAACP in Columbus on Saturday, four days after win
ning his seat in Congress from the 2nd District.

NAACP field director when he was gunned down
outside his Jackson home on June 12,1963.

Despite gains made, "The last decade has been a
decade of retreat in civil rights," Espy said.
The onCe powerful U.S. Justice Department's

commission on civil rights has turned into a "Trojan
horse in the area of civil rights," he said. "It's a sham
and a national disgrace."
He commended the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People for its work to end
racial discrimination.
"We need a strong NAACP," he said. "America

needs its conscience and its commitment."

See Espy,2B
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CASTING HIS VOTE—Yazoo City lawyer Center. Despite overcast skies and light
and 2nd Congressiaial District Candidate rains, poll workers reported a'respectable'
Mike Espy cast his vote early Tuesday turnout early in the day. Espy is hoping to

p«,n(T at thp T. T Miller Communitv defeat incumbent Webb Franklin.



Michael Espy announces intentions for congressional seat
By MARGARET DEAN
Of The Herald Staff

Michael Espy, a native of Yazoo
City and the state's assistant at
torney general, announced Sunday
his intentions to nm for the U.S.

Congress seat representing the
second congressional district.
Webb Franklin currently

represents the second district, which
includes Yazoo County. Political
primaries across the state will be
held in June, 1986, with the general
election in November, 1986.
Espy made his announcement to

members of The Optimist Club, a
local non-profit organization formed
to help the youth of the city. The
assistant attorney general was the
guest speaker at the organization's
monthly meeting.
"I've been thinking about this and

talking to people across the state for
almost a year," Espy told his
audience. "I hope the transition can
be made from a person who helps
people with consumer problems to a
pereon who helps people with con-
stitutent problems."

Espy was appointed assistant
attorney general in 1980 by Attorney
General Edwin Pittman but prior to
that appointment, he had served four
years as assistant secretary of state.
In his present position, he also serves
as the director of the Consumer

Protection Division and the Medicaid
Fraud Unit.

According to Espy, his office
decided that a Me^caid Fraud
division was needed in the state

because a lot of elderly people were
becoming the victims of medicaid
fraud.

Espy said Mississippi is the 33rd
state to have such a division and that
the state received $330,000 to begin
the program.
More than $120,000 has been

recovered so far from doctors,

pharamacists and others who thought
they could defraud the government,
Espy said.

Espy also added that he is very
proud to be the director of the Con
sumer Protection Division.

"Everyone thought this was a luke
warm job," he remarked, "but I ask
for the job. I have always wanted to
participate in government where the
^vernment could have a hands-on
approach l&^OiUuog problems."
An estimated $41 million a year is

lost in the United States due to some

type of consumer fraud. In
Mississippi, $10V^ million is lost each
year, "In the first full year the
division was in operation, (1984) we
gave $94,000 back to the people," he
commented. "Last week we hit the $1
million mark in Mississippi and it's
not even the end of the year."

The assistant attorney general said
he deals with all types of fraud, in
cluding insurance fraud, auto fraud,
and on one occasion, cancer belt
fraud. He gave an example of the
cancer belt fraud, saying there were
some people in the state actually
selling belts to people who had
cancer. He said these con artists

were teUing the people that the belts.

if used properly, would actually cure
them of cancer. "It may seemed hard
for some people to believe a belt
could cure cancer," he said, "but if
you had cancer, you would probably
spend $60 on that belt."

Espy said 31 percent of all
economic crimes are committed

against elderly people. The elderly
are susceptible to fraud because
those commiting the crime think the
elderly are probably senile or they
don't know where to turn to for help if
they become the victim ,of a crime.

"The only good thing about this
kind of problem is that it is a 'people
problem,'" he said. "It's not
economic, racial or religious," he
added. "There are no restrictions

against age or sex."
In the Consumer Protection

Division, Espy stated that people
with a $5 complaint get the same
attention as one with a $5,000 com
plaint.

"People are always saying that
government has become bur
densome; we have more government
than we need but I think the kind of

job we're doing is the kind of
government we need.
"I say to those people, nobody

wants more government than they
need but don't we want all the

government we need; nobody wants
the government on their backs, but
don't we want government on our
sid^?"

Espy said his outlook on how
government should help the people is

one reason he decided to run for the

U.S. Congress seat. He added,
however, that in order for a black

politician to be successful, he must
have three characteristics: he must
be smart enough to know how "the
game is played"; he must have
savvy in order to have an un
derstanding of the political arena;
and he must be trustworthy.
"I think I have all of those

characteristics," he said. "I know
that I can win and I wanted to come

to Yazoo City first to let all of my
friends know." Espy said he plans to
be a full-time can^date and is ex
pected to move back to Yazoo City
next month.

Espy did not give a definite date as
to when he will formally announce his
candidacy, but said it would probably
be sometime in January. Michael Espy

'.f
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Many people underestimated Congressman Mike Espy
\f.

JACKSON—A lot of people,
especially Webb Franklin, un
derestimated Mike Espy. Now the
new movie soon to open in the
Magnolia State is entitled, "Mr. Espy

Goes to Washington, and Mr.
Franklin Comes Home."

AdiiiittecUy Uiis writer hati un

derestimated Mike Espy for a long
time, after having known him the last
few years around state government

as a shy sort of fellow whom I would
have never guessed could go
anywhere in politics.

Back in the early spring I had lunch
with Espy and he outlined his plan for
winning the Democratic nomination
in the second Congressional District
and then unseating Webb Franklin. It
all sounded like an impossibly naive
idea.

But my opinion of Espy's
capabilities in the political arena
changed radically after the June

Democratic primary when he
demolished two well-financed white

moderate opponents who had made a

funds. Instead, Espy stuck to hisBlan
of keeping his campain low-key|i so
as not to rouse the opposition,|and

Eyes on IVIississippi By Bill Mhor

strong bid for black votes.

Even after he had won the

Democratic nomination, few political
observers gave him any chance of
winning against the vast campaign

resources the Republican party
would bring to bear to put down the

latest black threat to Franklin.

The GOP had run a Robert Teeter
poll in July which showed Franklin 20
or so points ahead. After that, the
GOP and Franklin saw no need to do
any more polling.

Significantly, neither did Espy
have any polls done, primarily
because it would take too much

money out of his closely guarded

most of all. not to stir the cmbe| of
racial polarization.
Espy said the day followin(|''his

election, "we had bankedjthe
gasoline money way back ana |we
didn't let anybody touch it." the
"gasoline money" is what got his
voters to the polls on election day,
and what was vital to his winning.
State Rep. Robert Clark had failed

in both 1982 and 1984 to win the
congressional seat that had been
constructed by the federal courts as a
"black" district because of his
ineffective organization and inability
to get out the black vote in the
required numbers.

Also, Clark was able to attract only
a fringe of die-hard white Democrats,
while the more polished, articulate,
younger Espy obviously did much
belter airiong whites.

In any case, Espy's smashing
victory in unseating Franklin must
go down as one of the greatest
political sueeeaa stories of all time in

Mississippi.
It must also go down as a personal

triumph for this decent, humble

young man who had the courage to
wage the battle when other better.

' known politicians would not.
Importantly, he was not hand-picked
by any other black or other vested
interest group.

Espy never let any of the civil
rights organizations put their hands
on his campaign, nor did he allow the
AFL-CIO, which had taken over
Clark's campaign in 1984, get a foot
hold in planning his strategy.

The fact that the Rev. Jesse

Jackson did not show up to campaign
for Espy during the general election
race is more than coincidental. Some
Jacksop loyalists in fhe Delta were
eager to get the nationally known
black spokesman into the campaign,

but Espy resisted it,
Some close observers of the

campaign believe if Jackson had
been brought in during the last days,
it would have very likely triggered
enough of a white backlash to tip the
election to Franklin.

Espy has already made some in
fluential friends in the Democratic
party at the national level. That
shoidd open additional doors besides

those already pried open by the
sensational news that Mississippi,
perceived as the nation's most
racially intransigient state, had sent
a black man to Congress.
In October, Espy was the guest of

Clarksdale attorney Walter Thomp
son at the Democratic Gala in -

Washington where all the party brass
gather annually. Thompson, a

member of the Democratic National
Finance Council, had Espy seated at
the table with JosepVi P. KcmieUy II

who just won the Massachusetts
congressional seat vacated by House
Speaker Tip O'Neill.

The 34-year-old Kennedy, son of the
late Attorney Gen. Robert Kennedy,
with the magic of his name figures to
become one of the rising new stars in
the Democratic party. He has been to
Mississippi several times going back
to the 1970s and Mississippians who
have met Joe Kennedy say he is an
exceptionally personable yoimg man.
Espy and Kennedy quicky

established excellent rapport, ac
cording to Thompson, who added: "I
can only see good things for _

Contd. on page A-7



100th Congress
Mike Espy becomes congressman today;
John Stennis to assume Senate pro tem duties

— Nation 3A; State^Metro, IB

1929 prediction
comes true wlien

Espy takes oatli
By JEFFCOPESKEY
GariOQ-Ledger Staff Writer

WASHINGTON - A few months be
fore the stock market crash that
launched the Depression, John Roy
Lynch was asked what would be re
quired of a black congressman from
Mississippi in the 20th century.
Lynch, who served three terms in the

U.S. House of Representatives in the
1870s and 1880s, answered with the
conviction that the election of another
black from the state was imminent:
"We need a man who will have the

courage to attack not only his political
opponents, but those within his own
party who fail to fight unfair legislation
directed to people of color who helped
elect him," he said.

Fifty-eight years after Lynch's state
ment, Mike Espy, a soft-spoken and be
spectacled Yazoo City lawyer, will be
come the first black to represent the
state since Lynch, more than 100 years
ago.

When he takes the oath of office for
the 100th Congress at noon today. Espy
also takes Mississippi a firm step away
from 104 years of racial fears that pre
vented blacks from being elected to
represent the state with the largest per
centage of blacks in the country.
The 33-year-old Espy defeated in

cumbent U.S. Rep. Webb Franklin in
November by 4,827 votes to win the 2nd
District seat.

The race between Franklin and Espy
was run in a district that twice had been
ordered redrawn by a federal court to
give Mississippi's 35 percent black pop
ulation the opportunity to overcome
years of gerrymandering and other
vote-diluting tactics.

Ironically, perhaps, it was the Delta,
steeped in a legacy of cotton planta
tions fueled by black hand labor and
now in the throes of a depressed farm
economy, that provided the stage for
Espy's historic victory. Election night
returns, however, primarily broke ac-

Today Stennis
to be 3rd in line

for presidency
By JOE ATKINS
Gannett News Service

WASHINGTON - U.S. Sen.

John Stennis, 85, officially be
comes third in line to the presi
dency today when he takes over
South Carolina Republican
Strom Thurmond's post as Sen
ate president pro tempore.
In what promises to be the

Mississippi Democrat's most
predictable victory ever, the
Senate is expected to elect Sten
nis president pro tempore with a
55-45 vote, the same majority
Senate Democrats gained in the
November elecUons.

Stennis, who has served in the
Senate since 1947, will take over
the pro tem duties from Thur
mond, an 84-year-old former
Democrat first elected to the

Senate in 1954.
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See Espy,2B

The president pro tempore
post ranks only behind the vice
president and House speaker in
line for the presidency.

Vice President George Bush
officially will swear in Stennis.
Former Mississippi Govs. Wil

liam Winter and J.P. Coleman

are among several prominent
Mississippians expected to be on
hand for the ceremonies and a
subsequent reception in Stennis'
honor.

Stennis is the second Missis-
sippian to become president pro
tempore in the last decade. The
late Sen. James 0. Eastland also
filled the post prior to his retire
ment in 1978.

w
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Espy
1929, from IB

cording to racial lines, with the margin
of victory supplied by whites who "vot
ed with their rumps" and stayed home.
"His election tells the world that Mis

sissippi has changed," said 4th District
Rep. Wayne Dowdy, a McComb Demo
crat. "But it's expecting too much to
think that one freshman congressman
will solve America's farm problems."
Espy, who has rocketed to celebrity

status with his win, said he recognizes
that becoming Mississippi's first black
congressman since Reconstruction
does not assure that he will become a
successful legislator.
"I think the (media) coverage has

been genuine because it's true - histo
ry is history," Espy said in late Novem
ber. "I don't think it has been overblown
considering the historical perspective,
but I'm not going be an effective repre
sentative just because I'm the first."

While the glare of attention has - at
least for the moment — taken the spot
light off the difficult problems facing
the district, Espy said, solving those
problems is a key to any plans he has of
becoming more than a one-term con
gressman.

"I've talked in this campaign a lot

about unemployment, agriculture, edu
cation, poverty and any number of ills
we have to overcome. We know they
can't be solved overnight," Espy said
after his election.

Last month, Espy received two
choice committee assignments from
the House Democratic Caucus that will
give him a louder voice than most
freshman congressmen - a coveted
seat on the House Budget Committee,
as well as one he had sought on the
House Agriculture Committee.
Dowdy said Espy will soon find that

it is difficult for one person to make a
major impact on the actions of the 435-
member House of Representatives.

"When you move to Congress, it's a
humbling experience. It's like starting
all over again," Dowdy said. "But Mike
will get a great reception. He'll be a
great congressman because of his abili
ty — he's steady and capable."
Espy, who can trace his ancestry to

South Carolina slaves, was born into a
family of funeral home operators. His
political roots go back to 1968 when he
was elected student body president at
Yazoo City High School shortly after it
was integrated.



PURVIEWS

Espy
Question now, what does future hold?
With a federal court jury's acquittal of former Agriculture

Secretary Mike Espy, t^e big question on most Mississippi-
aris'rriinds is what his future be?

Espy, 45, was one of the

POLITICS?

■ Cleared by a jury's
verdict, will Espy contin
ue to practice law?

■ Some wonder

whether he will consider

seeking his old 2nd Dis
trict congressional seat
or even run for governor.

bright and shining stars of
Mississippi politics in the
1980s and'90s.

Elected in 1986 as Missis-
sippi'sfirstblackcongressman
since Reconstruction, the
Yazoo City nativeblazedatrail
forminorltiesinTheMagnolia
State and the SouHl
When he was named Ag

secretapr in 1993, it appeared
his political career was limit

less. But his resignation in 1994 as a result of Hie questions
about his takmg gifts tarnished his once-shiriing image. The
specter of a trial infused gloom.
What now? Will Espy, free of the cloud ofthe government's

, four-year, $17 million inquisition, seek a return to politics?
'  Will he settle on resuming a lucrative legal career?

What would the former federal official's chances be of, say,
running for his old 2nd District seat in Congress? Or, could
he seek a state office, say, that of governor?
The biggest disappointment is that Espy himself dam

aged his career by taking feebies. Alffiough the government
was wrong to pursue this case. Espy used poor judgment in
' taking any gifts, period.

It was a hard way to leam a lesson, but it is hoped that he
t —andallofficials—have seen the problems tiiat occur from
. taking any gifts from special interest groups.
:  Having learned that lesson, however. Espy still has much
' to offer. It is now up to him to rebuild that career.

Jailer training
■ Lawmakers must set basic standards

Mississippi lawmakers must bite the bullet and set
' mandatoiy training forjailers in Mississippi.

Sherifife in some counties, like Hinds, already offer train
ing. But that doesn't lessen the need for less populous coun
ties to have training, too.
In fact, it may be even more necessary for counties with

. smaller jails since the pool oftrained personnel available for
" stafdngmaybemorel^ted.

The need for training forjailers is pretty well established.
The Clarion-Ledger series, "Mississippi County Jails:

The Inside Story," showed problems witfi lack of uniform
, standards and training throughout the state. That lack in
Mississippi's county j^s is a potential disaster.
There is a general reluctance on the part of state lawmak-

' ers to teU county supervisors and elected sherifife how to run
local jidls. But it would be in the public interest to require
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Supporters
rejoice over
Espy verdict
By CHRISTY G. KIGER
Staff Writer

One ofYazoo City's native sons
was exonerated Wednesday after

a  four-year,
$17 million
investigation,
much to the
delight oflocal
supporters.
Former U.S.

Secretary of
Agriculture
Mike Espy,
45, was
cleared by a
federal grand

jury of 30 ethics charges based
on his acceptance of $33,000 in
sports tickets, luggage and other
gifts from companies that his
department regulated.
Joseph Thomas, who served as

treasurer of Espys 1986 congres
sional campaign, said Thursday
he couldn't have been more
pleased with the outcome of the
seven-week trial and two days of

Espy

deliberations by jurors.
Espy 'lias said aU along that

he hadn't done anything wrong,"
Thomas said. "So we are excited
for him and the district that he
was found not guilty.
'Tt ended up being a witch

hunt. I mean, if it takes four
years to find out somebody has
n't done anything ... that's wast
ing taxpayers' money. You're
destroying people's lives, and
that shouldn't be. Hopefully now,
Mike will get back into politics.
"He's very articulate, very

sharp. He has a lot to offer this
country. You don't find very
many men who are as astute as
Mike Espy. He knows how to pre
sent himself."
Yazoo County Fair and Civic

Lea^e President HA Scott had
similar feelings.
"People who know him know

that he couldn't have done what
they were trying to pin on him,"
Scott said.

Continued on back page



Espy
It all goes to prove how

serious politics is. It's a real
big, deep expensive game,
and it's cost them a lot of
turmoil. It's cost them a lot of
money.

"He has done a whole lot for
this area and the state. We're
just proud of him for being
able to establish himself as a
Yazooan and to put our name
on the map, not only across
the country but across the
world.
"He's proven his abilities.

He's proven that he can pro
duce. He has outside contacts
that we would need. And it
would just be good for the
state of Mississippi if he
would pursue some political
status here."
Dr. William Nelson, a Yazoo

City dentist, said he thinks
it's "really a shame that they
spent ... $17 million on an
investigation," particularly
when he thinks about "what
that money could have done."
"The charges were just

ridiculous. (Espy) admitted
he used bad judgement. That
should have been enough. He
didn't have to lose his job and
all of that, but the federal
government just turns on
people.
"I'm looking for Mike to

come back to Mississippi to
be in the political scene."
Yazoo City businesswoman

Mary Jones said she was
pleased by the jury's verdict.
*1 never did jlunk (there)

was that much to it. He prob-

Continued from firont page

ably made some little mis
takes that he wishes he had
n't made. But I didn't think
he did anything to warrant
him being put into jail.
"I've always thought Mike

Espy was doing the best job
that he could." ■
Biyan Jones, president of

BankPlus Yazoo City opera
tions, concurred.

I thought he was kind of
set up anjway," Jones said.
So I m glad that he was
exonerated."

It would have been just
such a waste," certified public
accountant Ardis Russell said
of the possibilities had Espy
been found guilty.
"I think Mike has a lot to

offer our part of the state and
the entire state in the future "
Russell added.
Espy has not revealed his

plans for the future.
He was the nation's first

black agriculture secretary
after being appointed by
President Clinton in 1993.
Before that, he served sev

eral terms in Congress repre
senting Mississippi's 2nd
Congressional District.
Of his ordeal. Espy told

reporters in Washin^on
Wednesday: "Stand up to the
school yard bully whether
they be in the playground or
whether they be in the public
"courtroom, whether they
have 5 cents or whether they
have $20 million. If you're not
guilty, you should say so and
you should not quit!"



Voters to pick Espy successor March 30!
Race attracts

wide field

of candidates
From Staff and Wire Reports

Voters in the 2nd Congressional
District head to the polls March 30
to find a successor to Mike Espy.
Gov. Kirk Fordice announced

£he special election date Friday
shortly after Espy was sworn in as
secretary of agriculture. Espy has
served the sprawling, mostly Delta
district since 1987.

"Mississippians, like all Ameri
cans, have just been through an
entire year of elections," Fordice
said in explaining his decision to
move quickly. "We need to fill this
vacancy immediately so our cho
sen representative can begin the
task of representing our state."
March 10 is the candidate quali

fying deadline.
Those who have announced in

clude Mayersville Mayor Unita
Blackwell, Clarksdale Mayor
Henry Espy, Hinds County Super
visor Bennie Thompson of Bolton,
Greenville attorney Brian H. Nee-
ly, Greenville activist Alonzo
Dukes, Fordice aide Hayes Dent,
Jackson businessman J. Walter

Michel III, Jackson attorney Bill
Jordan and Vicksburg advertising
executive Scotty Swillie.
While party designations are

not used in the special election.
Dent, Michel, Jordan and Swillie
are Republicans. The others are
Democrats.

All candidates will be on the
ballot. If no one gets a majority, the
top two finishers meet in a runoff
two weeks later.

The 2nd District runs through
23 counties from Memphis to
Natchez and includes some por
tions of west Jackson.

Jordan and Michel do not live in
the 2nd District, but residency is
not a requirement for congressio
nal candidates.

Jordan, 47, said Thursday that
his home in northwest Jackson

was only two blocks from the dis
trict line and that he has "looked
at houses in the district. I want to

provide leadership in economic

I

Vice President Al Gore Jr. (left) congratulates Sec
retary of Agriculture Mike Espy on Friday after Espy

Shawn Spence/Gannett News Service
and 12 other Cabinet members, including Secretarvi
of Commerce Ron Brov^n (center), were sworn in

development," Jordan said, pledg
ing to promote agriculture, indus
try and road construction.

Michel also does not live in the

2nd District, but said he was
building a home in the district in
Gluckstadt.

Espy was among 13 members of
Clinton's Cabinet who were sworn

in at the same time by Chief Jus

tice William Rehnquist in an East
Room ceremony Friday.

Also sworn in were: Les Aspin,
secretary of defense; Warren
Christopher, secretary of state;
Lloyd Bentsen, treasury secretary;
Bruce Babbitt, secretary of the in
terior, Ronald Brown, secretary of
Commerce; Jesse Brown, secretary
of veterans affairs; Henry Cisne-

res, secretary of housing and i
ban development; Hazel O'Lea
secretary of energy; Federico Pei
secretary of transportation; Rob
Reich, secretary of labor; Ricb^
Riley, secretary of education; a
Donna Shalala, secretary of h'ea
and human services.

■ Analysis: Zoe Baird, 5A
■ CDopservatlve joins race, 3B
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Yazoo City High
wins in meet

Jane Norquist

Yazoo City High School vocational technical winners In the
recent Vocation Industrial Clubs of America district competition
at Holmes Community College were, from left, Wade Spiars, first
place in precision machine; Patrick Washington, fi rst place in
automotive service technology; James Stewart and Will Taylor,
fi rst place winners in masonry; and Kinzy Simmons, second
place in cabinet making. Not pictured is Steven Fulton, fi rst place
in welding.

Jane Norquist

Journigan wins in district meet
Yazoo County High School vocational technical student
Kendrick Journigan recently won third place in carr
at the Vocational Industrial Clubs of America district
petition at Holmes Community College.

Espy joins Jackson law firm following acquittal
JACKSON — Yazoo City

native Mike Espy announced
that he has joined the law finn
of Butler, Snow, O'Mara,
Stevens and Cannada of Jack
son. Butler Snow is the largest
law firm in Mississippi and
maintains offices in Jackson, on
the Mississippi Gulf Coast, and
in Memphis, Tenn.

The announcement comes on
the heels of Esi

a Washington, D.C. federal petit
jury regarding charges of mis
conduct as he headed the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

"After weighing numerous
options, a shared vision became
apparent with Butler Snow
that makes me excited and con
fident of this decision," Espy
said. Tve had the privilege to
stand shoulder-to-shoulder
with national and world politi

cal leaders, as well as business
leaders from across the globe.

"Now I will be able to bring
that experience home to Missis
sippi and will have the ability to
augment the economic develop
ment and well-being of my
home state. This helps fulfill a
lifelong dream of being able to
put my experience to work for
the people of Mississippi."

According to Stephen Rosen-

bl^tt, chairman of Butler Snow,
axe delighted to have a per-

soti of Mike Esp/s stature and
ability choose to devote his
th^e and energies to practice
lav at Butler Snow."

'Mike will play a significant
role for Butler Snow in the
at^jas of public finance, govem-
m^ntal affairs, corporate and^Siibusiness transactions, eco-

development activities,

and significant litigation," con
tinued Rosenblatt.

Rosenblatt added that Espy
will "complement the depth and
the diversity of Butler Snow's
existing law practice and will
better enable us to serve our
clients' legal needs."

"I consider this a great move
for me, and a great move for my
family," Espy concluded. "It's
good to be home."

Phillips joins
others on
cotton

council
MEMPHIS — Yazoo City

cotton producer John F.
Phillips HI is one of eight Mis
sissippi cotton industry mem
bers elected recently to leader
ship positions in the National
Cotton Council.

The group was elected at the
Council's meeting, Feb. 5-8 in
Memphis, Tenn.

William G. Clark, a crusher
representing Yazoo Valley Oil
Mill of Greenwood; and Scott
Middleton, a crusher repre
senting Delta Oil Mill in Jon
estown; were elected as Coim-
cil directors. Woods E. East-
land, a cooperative official
with Staplcotn of Greenwood,
was reelected a council direc
tor.

Robert A. Carson Jr., a
Marks producer, and Michael
M. Adams, a cooperative offi
cial with Staplcotn of Green
wood, were re-elected directors
of Cotton Council Internation
al, the Council's export promo
tions arm.

Mike P. Sturdivant, Jr., a
Glendora producer, was
reelected Mississippi chair
man for the Council's Ameri
can Cotton Producers.

Murry G. McClintock of
Timica Gin Company in Tuni
ca, and Clark will serve as
chairman, vice-chairman and
secretajy, respectively, of the
Council's Mississippi unit.



U.S. REP.

MIKE ESPY:

Aviojig mntiy personalJhsls,
Mike Espy is thejtrsl black
congressman to serve Missis
sippi's second district. His
understanding of thefertile
farmlands of the Delta, as well
as his career as a Mississippi
Assistant Secretary of State,
earned him seats on the U.S.

House Agriculture and Budget
Committees. Now in his second

term, Mike Espy is a lawyer,
husband, father and member
of the National Rifle Associa
tion of America.

Gi

"TTW/nlike lots of kids from
Mississippi, I didn't grow up hunting.
My dad was too busy with work and
church. When I went to college, though,
I became interested in competitive
shooting.

"Some friends and I started a rifle

and pistol club at Howard University,
in Washington, D.C. But we didn't have
much money, and Howard didn't have
much of a shooting range, so we went

down to the NBA each week. They let
us use their shooting range and shells
and firearms. 1 enjoyed the sport so
much I became a marksmanship and
gun safety instructor.

'T understand that interest in

firearms is a regional issue. My district,
for example, is full of avid sportsmen.
But I also understand that freedom to

own a firearm —for recreation or self-

protection—is a constitutional issue.

And when government tries to infringe
upon a constitutional right, ^n^®^
be extremely wary and cautions-

"So the next time you about
the NRA 'gun lobby,' remeibber: that
'lobby' is simply millions of^rnericans
saying they don't want government
interfering with the righti of honest
citizens. I hear them, agree with them
and believe in them. I'd be a hypocrite
to do anything else!'

rm the NRA
]fyou \v(]u]d liku lo join Ihu NRA or want

The NRA jirovidts ndvicu and iissisl.incL- on the esl.iblishmunl and prosoiA'alion (jF.shooting rangc.s nulionwidc through its RirnRi-" Asslslaiu'c Depurlmonl,
i'ant nioro inFormallon about ourprogmmsand boncfits.writo.f. Wanan C.issicly. i'jcccutivu Vice President, P.O. iiox :i7.184. Ocpl. ME-'4. Washington. D.C.200H.

Paid For by the members oF the National Rifle Association oF America. 1988

U-5, KWcI Kepenf
P C



Espy announces
candidacy for Senate
ByJASONPATIERSON
Editor & Publisher

On Friday Yazoo Ciiy
native Mike Espy for
mally announced his
candidacy for the U.S.
Senate seat being va
cated by longtime Sen.
Thad Cochran.
Espy said his family

histoiy helped shape
him into the man he is
today, and instilled the
qualities he would use to
serve if elected.
"My grandfather's

le^cy serves as the
foundation of this cam
paign," Espy said. "Born
as the son of slaves,
Thomas Jefferson Hud-
dleston rose to relative
affluence amidst the
failed promise of federal
Reconstruction. Except
for the period of sla^reiy,
he lived in perhaps the
most dangerous time to
be an African-American
in Mississippi. Yet he de
fied the odds and led his

community with courage
and resolve. Under the
organizing theme of
"group economics" he
built a health insmance
company; 36 funeral
homes; a newspaper
that boasted a circula
tion of 100,000 sub
scribers, and a hospital,
in which my twin sister
and I were bom. He did
n't foster guilt, or let
hate overcome him. And
he refused to let his
emotions and the condi
tions of his time destroy
the goals he envisioned
for his community. He
simply had too much
work to do."
. Espy also cited the in
fluence ofhis father.
"Similarly, the selfless

example of my father,
Henry Espy Sr., still
serves use^ purpose for
me. Dad was the ulti
mate ̂riculturist, grad
uating as the protege of
Dr. George Washing-
See Espy, Page 11
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social election to be held to
ail Codiran's un&<pired term
behalf of every Missis-
sippian if pii^^ed to
become 3^i]r
United States Senator: I
believe in the worth of
eveiy Mississippian re
gardless of age, race, re-
li^on, gender, sesxial
orientetion,orvac7ing ,
levels of disability. Gcd
made us all in bis
image. My role as a pub
lic official is not to judge,
but to assist eveiy per

son to reach bis or b^
God given potential.
And this I will do."
A spedal.election'will

be held to ̂  Cocbran's
unespiied term.
Gov. Phil Biysmt has

appointed Mi^issippi's
.^^culture Commis
sioner Cindy Hyde-
Smith to serve imtal the
spe^ el(^on. Hyde-
Smith w^ sworn in
Monday:

r:{^'



(fiXNtI ]pdlg^'\)l Espy said hispaii^ts-

tiaii,Cjaiy^,
Alabama;
Qiie of tbe first bl^clrIlSI|iA(^
Sxteasibn agi^ts in: ArksoEisas. OnMy
irst day as United States
Agiiculttire, one ofnaystafifefawebt
ra fiie.basement Vatilt mid dnbartbed ̂
iny Dad^ re^rts. As 1 sili^Sy read, I
?ea)gpized timtbis i«fi:ain£^^^
brward into mbdern tunes: he M^r -
hat the agncultuie agi^cy in Was
ngton was too large and slow, and
imt tlm sto^^bmeauasa^ (hdnt i ■
:^t faimers aS piiori^ '(h^ts^' aSit
^otddhaye; hebomoan^thn :
bo^ bfiinodnction, and b^
he farmers wire not behig offe^
mou^lapp(^ihm fedmal
hixn progfaihs1n<se(nnb

(Chitting the grass, driving the fiunfi^r
cars, comforting the bereaved, and
hnaking'the funerals on weekends, I'

::v_. _ _ ■did almost eyeiy job required to sus^
tain our small business"
: ̂ spy said thathis parents instUled
a stroi^ wbrhethic andf^pectfor aU
people. ^
It is dinhig tins formative period

that I leafn^ theyalue of hard work,
'bf being bs^ponsible;ah^ of hnvingt^
miE^ Om
and Henry Esi^, pass^ on to eaihpf
them seven chll^n certain belie&
that 1 cpntinue to hold today - belief
that Ijpte^e to pursue and defendjop.

See Espy/Rage 13
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I ic I. I lyiii. I nc possiDiiiiy or poMiicians Tolling all over themselves
to show how patriotic they ore—enacting bad legislation—holds o
much greater possibility of harming our country than does a flog
burner every year or so.

Letter To The Editor
Chairman thanks Espy
Dear TZdilor:

U.S. Rep. Mike Espy visited liis hometown July 1 and spoke at the evening
banquet for tJte Yazoo City Hometowner's Celebration.
We realize tliat our congressman has few spare moments so we are most

thankful tlial he look time to visit witli us. He spoke at our banquet, and he
hosted Uie national board meeting for the Yazoo Hometowners Inc.

I understand the congressman cancelled a trip to help his hometown. It is
certainly refreshing to see such a prominent officeholder continue to hustle
and work nonstop.

I wish all citizens in tins country had such a caring congressman as Mike
Espy. I appreciated not only what Mike did, but tlie rolethat most Yazooans
played. Especially Mr. Edward Smith, president of the Yazoo Hometowner's
Club, Inc. and his membership, the city and county officials, the Yazoo
County Chamber of Commerce, and the Yazoo Downtowner's Association.
Once again my hat is off to each of you for caring about our hometown and
it's future.

Sincerely
Joseph Thomas
Chairman of Yazoo Days Activities 1989
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Southen

change
By GUY LAND
As the House continues

this year's tax package
souUiern congressmen are
restore special tax treat
timber in a move that ecu

thousands of Mississippi
growers.

At issue is tlie so-calle
"capital gains" tax rate. Th
reform act eliminated
ferential between Uie ta:
'ordinary income and tlie U
long-term capital gains. T
has been a substantial incre
rate of tax paid on income
sale of capital items sucl
estate, .stock, and timber.

President Bush lias adv

restoration of the specia
gains rate, but the Dt
congressional leadership
such a change, pointing oui
special capital gains rate
primarily tlie taxpayers
highest incomes, and manj
same taxpayers are already
benefit from the overall lo^

contained in the 1986 bill.

Rep. Ed Jenkins of G<
respected senior Democra
House Ways and Means Co
lias led Uie effort to craft a

ment on capital gains tha
sweeping tlian that advo<
Bush that focus^ more oi

longer-term investment
ticulariy timber.
Mississippi's congri

delegation has traditional
strong support to the l
needs of tlie timber induj

several members of the c

c^Af^ai^T t4>

^tcoqif y«.( stf ueuiqbijaug itjjrqs 05 sn pjnoM lue^sip di
(•aaaip peq aA.a/w e punos suiaiqoad )ooj pagane PJSMo^ XouapuaiieaniBujnr
I  n-iitr .,->9 .• ... ....i.Qnnn >IO?r> Siii.,,,... „ I*'.... ^



Native son

Yazo& upbeat charge
in annual meeting' ̂
. ■ Mike Espy says Gov.-
elect Haley Barbour has
qualities needed in Jackson

By VERNON SIKES
Managing Editor

Yazoo City native Mike
Espy thanked Yazoo County
Chamber of Commerce
officials during Thursday
night's 84th Annual Meeting

for inviting
him to be the

gue s t
speaker.
"I tried to

get out of
this speech
tonight,"
E s p y
quipped in

c  h i s^spy introduction.
"I told (Chamber officials)
Haley Barbour would be an
ideal speaker to bring the
message ... and they told me,
'No, Mike, Haley's done this
speech before. In fact, you're a
Democrat so we figured you'd
have some time on your
hands. A lot of time on your
hands.... You're a homeboy
like Haley, so we know you'll
speak for free.'"
Espy said his being in Yazoo

City again offers him another
^opportunity to thank the
public for naming a street
'after him.
"  "Naming a street after one
Vill allow that person to 'puff
'a little bit," he said. "I began
to brag to my wife about that
itreet name ... and said,tren't you glad you married
e.' .
i"She didn't say anything
fed let it pass, and I said,
^Vow! I wonder if you ever

■'ad a street named after you.'

a street named after me, but
isn't th^.t the street that
starts at the jail and ends at
the cemetery?' Wives have
way of knowing how to prick
that puff."

Espy said he is optimistic
for Yazoo City.

"Even downright giddy
regarding the things that
have happened, are
happening and will happen,"
he said. "One of our best has
risen to the top. I'm a
Democrat, but like you, I'm a
Yazooan and I'm proud of
Haley and I expect that he
will do exceptionally well as
our governor. We know that
he's smart, we know that he's
tough and we certainly know
that he's well-connected. We
know that he is an excellent
politician, but he is an even
better tactician and
strategist, qualities that we
really need in Jackson right
now regarding the
development of our state.

"We're all praying for his
success, the success of his
family and for all that he is
going to do. That's the truth
because if he succeeds we
succeed...."

He said he is optimistic for
the future of Yazoo County.

"I'm not just talking stuff or
talking noise because I know
that any team that's
prayerful any team that's
methodical, any team that's
capable cannot heln hut
succeed," Espy said. ^He said a community can

.the rightplays, if they believe m
themselves and if they believe
in one another."

Espy outlined the "ricrhf
plays" for Yazoo.



Bpy: We should not allow po"s to stand in the w!
He said Yazoo's economy is

poised f(y a rebound.
"On the agricultural front,

things are certainly better.
Crop prices are
strengthening, export sales of
agriculture products are
growing and, based on the
lethargy of recent years,
fanners are feeling a bit more
bullish. They are considering
buying that cotton picker.
"In the non-farming (area),

the technology markets are
beginning to come back," Espy
continued. "The large
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manufacturing businesses are
beginning to retool in order to
replace the depleted
inventories that we've seen in
the downturn. And the small
businesses are enjoying
record low rates in the cost of
capital and in interest. Even
the labor market is beginning
to show some life. The
recovery is budding ̂ nd most
of us, not everybody, hut most
of us have some cause to hope
for a really big Christmas and
an even better 2004.
Espy said Americas success

in agriculture is due mainly
to problems our competitors
are experiencing. It because of
China's difficulties with
cotton that Americ^ cotton
producers are. doing better, he
said. ,
In the livestock market,

"cattle prices are up /liainly
because our competitors in
the European union, Canada
and Argentina have had some
Mad Cow disease scare....
"People are also eating more

meat because of the
popularity of diets Im® the
Atkins diet revolution and
other diets that relate to low
cholesterol."
Espy defended NAFTA-
"I think NAFTA has been

good for us," he said. "You can
kick it around all you want to,
and we've lost some jobs
because of it, not question.
But when it comes to new

markets for agriculture,
NAFTA... has been somewhat
of an economic engine."
He said it's imperative that

America develops new export
markets.
"Fifty years ago, exports

accounted for less than 10
percent of our agriculture
sales but now, because of
NAFTA ..., we've seen
increased sales of about 30
percent. In markets deemed
to be 'new' or what they call
'emerging markets,' we've
seen a 76 percent increase in
the last 10 years...."
Noting that "we should not

allow politics stand in the way
of continued success," Espy
said America needs to relax
export laws to Cuba.
. "This could be an incredibly
valuable new market for
Mississippi and Yazoo County.
Even with the recent
relaxation that allows us now
to sell some agricultural
products for cash and not
credit, we've still seen $165
million in U.S. farm goods
even with the standards being
still tight.... They are now our
10th largest trading partner
even with the restrictions in
place.
"If we could somehow get

past the political embargo
that has been in place of the
past 40 years, I think that our
region could really benefit....
Fidel Castro's people need to
benefit from the exposure to
democracy, and we could do it
now through free trade,
especially since they want
what we're selling and they'll
pay cash."
While the future looks

bright for Yazoo County, Espy
said we are facing some
vexing problems. To overcome
those problems we must
prepare, pray and perform.
"As a rural region, we've

been underperforming.

Whether due to difficulties in
the areas of race, or education
or workforce training, we
have a lot of work to do," he
said. "We are in the midst of a
global knowledge and idea-
based economy with the keys
to wealth.... As a rural region,
we have been slow to embrace

this new d3aiamic. We have to
catch up or we're going to be
left behind....

"We have to embrace what 1

call the New Economy, which
does not place a premium on
geography. The New Economy
does not automatically
gravitate toward the big
urban centers, but only
toward those centers and
those areas with modems and
broadband technology and
personal computers and faxes
and Internet. It doesn't have
to be New York or New Jersey
or San Francisco. Yazoo

County is a good place where
it can be done.
"In fact, most folks would

rather come to Yazoo County
because they still place a
premium on lower rent per
square foot.... Wherever (the
new industry) ends up
locating, it's going to demand
that that place promote its
culture of speed, innovation
and flexibility. That's all they
care about. That's got to be
welcomed, embraced,
integrated and promoted.
Race difficulties will not be
toler ated. E ducatioual

mediocrity will not be
accepted and excuses based
on heritage or just doing
things the way things have
been done are not to be
entertained."
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Espy likes Green Eggs and Ham
Former Secretary of Agriculture Mike Espy reads Dr. Seus' "Green Eggs and Ham"
to the students at Webster elementary last Friday morning. Espy, ara wife Porsha
used the story to teach the children not to criticizes something until they have tried
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